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OI^INTOIN
FIKE-PBOOFING «Y«TBM

fABRIC WIBE UTM

CLINTON FIREPROOFING
OF CALIFORNIA

CONTRACTORS FOR
FIREPROOFING

L. A. NORRIS CO.
WESTERN SALES AGENTS
FOR CLINTON FIRE-

PROOFING MATERIALS
SAN FRANCISCO LOS ANGELES

UNITED MATBRIAUS CO.
Have The Most Attractive Line of

BUILDING MATERIALS
Conilitloi: of m FuU Unt •!

Pressed Brick, Common Brick, Partition Tile, Sewer Pipe, Chimney
Pipe, Lake Alajella Sand, Lime, Cement, Hard Wall Plaster

Samples Cheerfully Submitted with Attractive Prices

UNITED MATERIALS CO.
604 Balboa Building

WARBHOUSES

-

F»Hone ICeofny 1-436
tn franclsco, Oalcland

THE INNER BOND STEEL BAR SYSTEM FOR REINEORCING CONCRETE

NOT BUT

THE
ONLY

WAY

THE
SAFEST

WAY

Think it over

Coniultiae DepartmeDt at

7oar disposil.

CLIFrORD B. RUSHMER. C. E.

Chixt Enginssr.

COMMtTNICATE WITH

ARTHUR PRIDDLE
133 QEARY STREET

San Franciico, Cal. • U. S. A.
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Thf Full Automatic Electric Pisserger Elevator ,11 li ilif fllcciiic Fieiglil Elevator

ill theSL- Aparlmeius will be installed I y

The Van Emon Elevator Co.
SAN FRANCISCO

Wlien nrilins lo A.U'crtisers mention this Magaz
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RUSSWIN HARDWARE

0»r
1

1
'\ 1^ \\

4
u

m
eti

Type of Indicating Hotel Lock (Patented] Used through-

out the Hotel Sacramento, at Sacramento, California

^ ^ V»

.X,^^ Special Ma^er and Emergency Key Sy^em Used Throughout

RISSELL & ERWIN MANlFACTURINtJ CO.

Pacific Coast Office, Commercial BIdg., 833 Market St., San Francisco

When writing to Adv



The-New ll,-,irsl BuildinK. San I-r:m,-isco. J.iri.es C i;r,-,M,, Arcluti-cl, N.-w Vork.

DEEP BASEMENT AND SUB-BASEMENT BEING WATERPROOFED by

PARROTT & CO.

" Experts Waterproofing Problems."
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WATSONITE
FLOORING

WHfo'^

Flooring that wears like granite and resists water
and chemicals. Flooring that pays for itself by
what it saves in maintenance expense. That is

the flooring that will appeal to your Clients who
are planning Warehouses, Stables, Factories and
the like.

Unlike Any Other.

The head of this firm has labored long to perfect

a material that would give decidedly better service

than any of the floorings commonly prescribed—
and he has succeeded. "Watsonite" fits over any
other kind of floor and is only one inch thick,

prepared for each job and spread by hand while
hot and soft. It cannot crack or chip, affords a

firm footing and is warm and comfortable under
foot. Other floorings such as asphalt and bitu-

men may look like "Watsonite" when first put
down, but for wearing qualities there is a vast dif-

ference.

Find Out About It^

You are now specifying the ordinary floorings

for your most permanent industrial buildings.

Here is something offered you that is a better

equipment—an improvement over the best floor-

ing you now use. Investigate it, if nothing

else. Send for data and specifications.

WATSON FLOOR i ROOF CO.

San Francisco, 932 FOLSOM ST.

Seattle, 232 GLOBE BLOCK
si^^f^ll
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D.ninn Room m CtokS Mahojiiny. Resid^nw ot Mrs J. Rohan, Oakland.

Loui! J. Larson. Builder. A. W. Smilh. A.chiwcl

Do you
Realize
That for $30.00 you can

panel your new dining

room in beautiful crotcK

quartered oalc. by our

new process? Beautirul

nardw^ooa trim witnin

tbe resell oi all. ^^^^^

Si-juffor our Xfio Booklcl

E. A. Howard & Co.
20 HOWARD STREET

SAN FRANCISCO CALIFORNIA

?
^ IDhat is there that

p adds greater cheer and

more comfort to the

home than a cosy

Fire-place?

^r^^^biZi? "^-M

SEE US BEFORE VOU SELECT
YOUR MJtNTELS. GRJiTES
JiND TILE

"l*!
^W.W. MONTAGUE & CO.

557 MARKET STREET

San Francisco
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LARKIN ST"

>1 ACDON ALD it

,, SAN FRANCISCO
= PLEG A RTH

EXTE R lOR OF

Iportteiiiid Cement
HIGH-TESTING K> STAINLESS

AGENTS

The Building Material Conipaiiy, Inc.

MotiatlnocU ULtiltHnK, Sun Francisco

When ivii.inB to AJvcrlisers ircnli..,. this Ma
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ARCHITECTS' SPECIFICATION INDEX

ARCHITECTURAL AND ORNAMENTAL
STEEL AND IRON WORK

Golden Gale Structural & Ornamental
Iron Works 143S Mission St.. S. F.

Vulcan Iron Works... 604 Mission St.. S. F.

Western Iron Works 125 Beale St., S. F.

Pacific Rolling Milts,
17th and Mississippi Sts., S. F.

Northwest Bridge Works Portland. Or.
Dyer liros 17lh and Kansas Sts., S. F.

Central Iron Works 631 Florida St.. S. F.

Ralston Iron Works.
20th and Indiana Sis.. S. F.

ARCHITECTURAL MODELERS
S. Tomasello & Co.,

122 Tenth St., near Mission, San Francisco
Callaghan & Manetla 344 lOlh St., S. F.

C. Menzer & Son 862 Howard St., S. V.

ARTIFICIAL STONE, SCAGLIOLA, ETC.
California Scagliola Co.. 68-70 Clara St., S. F.

and Bay Sts., S. F.

ASBESTOS GOODS
Pacific Coast Asbestos Co.,

210 Columbia St., Portland
Western Magnesia Asbestos Co..

Balboa Building, S. F.

ASBESTOS-PROTECTED METAL
P. J. Knudsen Company. Pacific Coast Agents.

310 C^ifornia St., S. F.

AUTOMATIC FREIGHT ELEVATOR DOORS
Boyd & Moore 356 Market St., S. F.

BANK FIXTURES
Bank Equipment Co. . Monadnock Bldg., S. F.

T A. M. Johnson Monadnock Bldg., S. F.

Weary & Alford Co.,

303 Union Trust Bid., S. F.

BANK INTERIORS
Weary & Alford Co.,

303 Union Trust Bldg., S. F.

BELTING, PACKING. ETC.
H. N. Cook Belting Co.,

Fremont and Howard Sts., S. F.

Goodyear Rubber Co 587 Market St., S. F.

BLINDS—VENETIAN
Swedish Venetian Blind Co., Williams &

Carter, Pac. Coast Agents,
197 Jessie St.. S. F.

BOILERS
Keystone Boiler Works.

Main and Folsom Sts.. S. F.

Simonds Machinery Co.. 12 Natoma St.. S. F.

BRICK AND CEMENT COATING
Wadsworth. Howland & Co., Inc. (See

Adv. for Pacific Coast Agents.)

BRICK AND STONE FILLER
Waterproof Brick and Stone Filler. Made

for Parker. Preston & Co.. Inc. Pacific

Coast Branch... Central Bldg.. Los Angeles

BRICK AND TERR.^ COTTA
Golden Gate Brick Co.. 660 Market St.. S. F.

Diamond Brick Co Balboa Bldg.. S. F.

Carnegie Brick and Pottery Co..

Qunie Bldg.. Montg'y and Calif. Sts.. S. F.

Los Angeles Pressed Brick

p.ge 117

BKICK MASONS
McGowan & Butler. 332 Builders' Exch.. S. F.

Chas. II. Hock 910B Devisadero St., S. F.

McWhirter S Drake, Builders' Exch., S. F.

BRICK, PORCELAIN & ENAMEL
Sayrc S: Fisher Co.—Boyd St Moore, Agents

356 Market St., S. F.

BRICK STAINS
. „

Waterproof Flat Brick Stains. Made by Par-

ker, Preston & Co.. Inc. Pacific Coast
lir.inchcs, Monadnock Bldg., S. F. and
Central Bldg., Los Angeles.

BUCKETS
Insley Mfg. Co.. represented by Williams
& Carter Co 197 Jessie St.. S. F.

BUILDERS' HARDWARE
Redding Hardware sold by Briltain & Co.,

I Bldg.. S. F.
Russell & Erwin Mfg. Co.,

Boyd & Moore 356 Market St., S. F.

^..orth Bldg.. Portland. Ore.
Waterhouse & Price 59 Third St.. S. F.

Lilley & Thurston 82 Second St., S. F.

CAPITALS, MOLDINGS, ETC.
Western Builders' Supply Co.,

680 Mission St., S. F.

CARBONIZING COATING
McCormick & Henderson.

Postal Telegraph Bldg., S. F.

CASTINGS
Pacific Rolling Mill Company. _

17th and Mississippi Sts., S. F.

Steiger & Kerr Co., Folsom and 18th Sts., S. F.

CEMENT
Standard Sunply Co.,

First St. and Broadway, Oakland
Pacific Portland Cement Co., ^ _

Pacific Bldg., S. F.

Western Building Material Co.,
430 California St., S. F.

The Building Material Co., "White Portland/'
587 Monadnock Bldg.. S. F.

Boyd & Moore 356 Market St., S. F.

Lilley S: Thurston 82 Second St.. S. F.

CEMENT, CONCRETE, BRICK AND PLASTER
BLOCKS

Makowski Plaster Block Co..
Macdonough Bldg., S. F.

C. Menzer & Son 862 Howard St., S. F.

Dodds" Interlocking Block Company,
24 California St., S. F.

CEMENT AND PLASTER CONTRACTORS
Callaghan & Manetta. . .344 Tenth St., S. F.

D. Ross Clarke 708 Pacific Bldg., S. F.

C. Menzer S: Son 862 Howard St., S. F.

CEMENT EXTERIOR WATERPROOF COAT-

Protectorine. Black, White and Colorless.

Boya & Moore 356 Market St., S. F
Weatherproof Coating. Made by Parker.

Preston & Co.. Inc. Pacific Coast Branches.
Monadnock Bldg.. S. F.. and Central Bldg..

Los .-Vngcles.

Bay state Brick and Cement Coating
made by Wadsworth, Howland & Co.

[See distributing agents on page 139]

CEMENT TESTS
Robert W. Hunt & Co., ^ _

425 Washington St., S. F.

Pacific Laboratories. Inc., „ „
558 Market St.. S. F.

Smith, Emery & Co., 651 Howard St., S. F.

• be interested in the Ke Designs and Devices pertaining to

1 may require information pertaining to

POWER INSTALLATIONS requiring Piping. Valves and Fittings.

We Solicit iNguiRiES

E. A. KEITHLEY
Suite 1003, Metropolis Bank Bide- San Francisco
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HOTEL SAiKAMIiN rM, Si. r ini, „i. ., I ii\. SELLOX & HEMMINGS. Architects.

RANSOME CONCRETE COMPANY
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

Telephone. Douglas 4177 Crocker Bulldlns, San Prancisco

///: .7 ZV/VC

;

ELECTRICA L WORK PLL 'MBl.
\
'G

AUTOM.I TIC SPRIXKLERS
VENTILATION

<^
SHEET METAL WORK

JOHIN G. SUTTOIN CO.
329 lyillNtNA. STREET
SAIN P R A IN C 1 S «i; C)

Hanbridge=Loyst Electric Co., Inc.

Formerly 564-566 Eddy Street

Electric Contracting and Supplies

REMOVED TO 77 SUTTER ST.

Estimates Furnished as Low as. Possible to do Good Work.
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ARCHITECTS' SPECirlCATION INDEX-Con«(nu»<l

CEMENT EXTERIOR FINISH
Medusa White Portland Cement, Cali-

fornia Agents. The Building Material
Co.. Inc 587 Monadnock Bldg.. S.

l.a Faigc" sold by Waterlu.UFi- & Price.
59 Tliird St.. S.

"Vitrolile" Cold Water Paint, sold by
Boyd & Moore 356 Market St.. S.

Bay Stale Brick and Cement Coating,
made by Wadsworlh. Howland & Co.

[See list of distributing agents on page
MP]

CEMENT FLOOR CO.-\TING
Adamant Cement Floor Coating. Made by

Parker. Preston & Co., Inc. Pacific

Coast Uranchcs. Monadn<.ck lildg.. S.

ami Central lil.lg., Los Angeles.
Bay State Brick and Cement Coating,
made by Wadsworth, Howland & Co.

[See list of distributing agents on page
139]

CHEMICAL ENGINEERS
Robert W. Hunt & Co..

42S Washington St., S.

Pacific Laboratories, Inc.,

558 Market St., S.

Smith. Emery & Co., 651 Howard St., S.

CHEMICAL ENGINES
Kanawha Chemical Engine Co..

Charlstown, W. '

CHIMNiiY BUILDERS
Dunlevy & Gettle 79 City Hall Ave., S.

Dresser. McDonnell & Co.. 39-49 Isis St.. S.

CHURCH FURNITURE
Spencer Desk Co Monadnock Bldg.. S.

C. F. Weber & Co 365 Market St.. S.

CLOCKS—SELF-WINDING

Fibre Co.. .._

proof Lith. Union Corkboard. Linofclt.

Coast Agency, 710 Pacific Bldg, S. F.

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION
Bluxome & Co 5 Front St.. S. F.

Foster & Vogt. Builders Exchange.
180 Jessie St., S. F.

A. Lynch & Co.,
314 Builders' Exchange Bldg., S. F.

CONCRETE MIXERS
Beall & Co.. Portland. Or..

Agents Chicago Concrete Mixer
Coltrin Concrete Mixers. N. J. Morehouse,

Western Agent. Waterloo. Iowa; J. L.

Mery Eng. Co.. Monadnock Bldg,. S. F.;
" W. Mason. St. Johns. Oregon.

F. T. & Co..
Seattle. Tacoma. Spokane

go Improved Cube Mi;

nd St..

and Seattle
Lillev & Thurst
Clover Leaf Ma.

South Bend. Indir
CONCRETE PIPE

Reinforced Concrete Pipe Company.

CONCRETE REINFORCEMENT
Clinton Fireproofing System. L. A. Nc

Monadnock Bldg.,
Corrugated Bars sold by

" ' ird. C. E. Sneiac
ond St..

al Fabric & Cable, represented
by Western Builders' Supply Co..

680 Mission St., S. F.

Arthur Priddle 133 Geary St.. S. F.

Kahn System S. F., L. A. and Portland
Twisted Bars sold by

CONCRETE SURFACING
"Concreta" sold by W. P. Fuller & Co.. S
"Glidden Liquid Cement." sold bv

Clidden V'arnish Company. Cleveland.
"Alkacene" Liquid Concrete—Boyd & Mo

356 Market St.. S

Postal Telegraph lildg,, S. F.

Standard Construction Co., ^ „
Hooker & Lent Bldg., S. F.

Reardon-Crist Co.. 1166 Webster St., Oakland
W. II. liagge & Son. Inc..

3528 Sacramento St.. S. F.

Estcrley Construction Co Berkeley, C«l.

Lange & Uergstrom.
Monadnock Bldg.. S. F.

Metropolis Construction Co.. „ ^
34 California St.. S. F.

F. O. Engstrura Co.,
Los Angeles and San Jose, Cal.

Hoyt Bros.,
Builders' Exchange, S. P., and Santa Ron

P. Peterson Fruitvale. Cal.

Louis I. Larson... .1231 Chestnut St.. Oakland
Ransoine Concrete Co.. . .Crocker Bldg.. S. F.

Northwest Bridge Works, ^ , ,
Fifteenth and Front Sts., Portland

Redmond. De Luca & Bariellotti.

268 Montgomery St.. S. F.

Gutleben Bros.. 944 Monadnock Bldg., S. F.

E. D. Crowley Co..
127 Montgomery St., S. F.

Rickon-Ehrhart Eng. & Const. Co..

1859 Geary St.. S. F.

CORKBOARD INSULATION „ „
Armstrong Cork Co.... 693 Mission St., S. F.

CORNER HEAD „ „ ^
Boyd & Moore .356 Market St., _S. F

356 .Market St., S. F.

DAMP-PROOFING CO.MPOUND
Boyd & Moore 356 Market St.. S. F.

"Pabco" Damp Proofing Conipound sold by
Parafline Paint Co 38 First St., S. .F.

H. D. Samuel Company, 23 Valencia St., S. F.

"Protectorine." Compound, sold by Boyd
& Moore 356 Market St., S. F.

Parrott k Co., agents for Genasco Posi-

tive Seal Damp Proof Paint.

DISAPPEARING BEDS
Holmes Disappearing Bed Company.

687 Monadnock Bldfe., S. F.

DOOR OPENER

DOOR HANGERS
Pitcher Door Hanger sold bv Pacific

Tank Co 318 Market St., S. F.

Reliance Hangers (see page 147)

DOORS—METAL
. „ „ „

Waterhouse & Price 59 Third St., S. F.

"Cross" Fireproof Horizontal Folding Doors.

Boyd & Moore 356 Market St.. S. F.

DOORS—REVOLVING
"Van Kannel" Revolving Donrs.
Boyd & Moore 356 Market St.. S. F.

DOORS—VENEER
, ,

Northwest Door Co.. Albina Ave.. Portland

TAYLOR & JOHNSON

BUILDING
CONSTRUCTION

POSTAL TELECRAPM BLDC.
San Francisco. Col.
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BRANCHES

VERMONT MARBLE CO.
244 Brannan Street San Francisco, Cal.

ARCHITECTS- SPECIFI
DUMB WAITERS

Wells & Spencer Machine Co..
139-141 Beale St., S. F.

Boyd & Moore 3S6 Market St., S. F.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
Central Electric Co.. 185 Stevenson St., S. F.

Hanbridge-Loyst Electric Co.,
77 Sutter St., S. F.

Butte Engineering Co.. 683 Howard St., S. F.

Latchem Engineering & Electric Co..
214 Ellis St., S. F.

Jno. C. Sutton Co 229 Minna St., S. F.

ELEVATORS
Van Emon Elevator Co.. 54 Natoma St., S. F.
Wells & Spencer Machine Co..

139 Beale St.. S. F.

ELEVATOR CARS
Cleveland Art Metal Co..

Boyd & Moore, Agents. 356 Market St.. S. F.

ELEVATORS, SIGNALS, FLASHLIGHTS AND
DIAL INDICATORS

Elevator Supply & Repair Co.,
593 Market St., S. F.

ENGINEERS
Thos. Morrin Balboa Bldg., S. F.

lohn B. Leonard Sheldon Bldg., S. F.

W. W. Breite Clunie Bldg.. S. F.
F. J. Araweg, C. E., 700 Marston Bldg., S. F.
Chas. M. Charruau. Contracting Engineer.

Humboldt Bank Bldg.'. S. F.

EXPRESS CALL SYSTEM
Elevator Supply & Repair Co..

593 Market St., S. F.
FILTERS

The Sell-Cleaning Filler Co..
527 California St.. S. F.

FIRE EXTINGUISHERS
Goodyear Rubber Company.

587- 591 Market St..S. F.

FIREPROOF PARTITIONS
Dodds' Interlocking Block Co..

24 California St.. S. F.

FIREPROOFING
Roebling Const'n Co.. Crocker Bldg., S. F.

FIREPROOF FLOORING
Carrelin Asbestos Co Sunnyvale, Cal.

FIREPROOF SHUTTERS AND DOORS
Lillcy Ji Thurston 82 Second St.. S. F.

McCormickHenderson Co.,
Postal Telegraph Bide.. S. F.

FIRE PROTECTION
Goodyear Rubber Company.

5S7-SS9 Market St., S. F.

CATION INDEX-Cont.'nuffd

FIRE PROTECTION—SPRINKLER SYSTEM
Jno. G. Sutton Co 229 Minna St.. S. F.
Pacific Fire Extinguisher Co..

507 Montgomery St.. S. F.

FLOOR FINISH
Standard Varnish Works,

Chicago. New York and San Francisco

FLOORING—ENGLISH BLOCK FLOOR
McCorroick-Henderson Co..

Postal Telegraph Bldg.. S. F.

FLOORING COMPOSITION
California Magnesile Co..

Slauson ave. and Los Angeles
Carrelin Asbestos Flooring Co.,

Sunnyvale, Cal.

GLASS—PRISM, ART, ETC.
California Art Glass Works

768 Mission St., S. F.
United Glass Co 115 Turk St., S. F.
Munich Art Glass Company, Inc.,

667 Mission St., S. F.
San Francisco Art Glass,

944 Mission St.. S. F.
GRAVEL, SAND AND CRUSHED ROCK.

California Bldg. Material Co..
Pacific Bldg.. S. F.

Leona Chemical Co.. 1256 Broadway. Oakland
Grant Gravel Co 87 Third St., S. F.

HARDWOOD AND INLAID FLOORS
Inlaid Floor Co 398 Eddy St.. S. F.
Boyd & Moore 356 Market St., S. F.

HARDWOOD FLOORS
Cooper's Floor Co.,

2139 Center St., Berkeley, Cal.

HARDWOOD LUMBER
Dieckmann Hardwood Co.. Welch Bldg.. S. F.

E. A. Howard Co 20 Howard St., S. F-
Strable Mfg. Co.

First St.. bet. Washington & Clay, Oakland
White Brothers.

Cor. bpear and Howard Sts., S. F.

HARD WALL PLASTER
Regan hard wall plaster.

Mound House, Nev.
Standard Supply Company,

First St. and Broadway, Oakland
Reno Hard Wall Plaster, sold by West-
ern Building Material Co..

340 bteuart St.. S. F.

Adamant Co Worcester Bldg.. Portland
F-mpirc Hard Wall Plaster Co..

Pacific Bldg.. S. F.

THe Columbia Marble Co.
268 MARHHT street. SAN FRANCISCO

Wholesale Dealers and Contractors for Ovir

COLUMBIA MARBLE
Estimates Given or^ All Kinds of Marble WorK

Samples on Application

COLUMBIA. CALIFORNIA
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JOSEPH MUSTO SONS=KEENAN CO.
IMPORTERS AND DKALF «siN iVVARBLE TEI-EPHONI: K 1; A « N V 127';

OFFICK AND MILLS, 535-565 NORTH POINT STRELT, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Savinljs Bank

ARCHITECTS
HEATERS—AUTOMATIC

lohn Wood Mfg. Co..
741 Cypress St., Oakland

Ruud Manfg Co., 428 Suiter Si.. S. F. ; 651

S. Hill St., L. A.; 294 Yamhill St., Port-

land, Ore.
Hart Heater Co.. _ _ - - .^

Bldg., 13th and Franklin St

Humphrey Co.,
56S N. Rose St., Kalar

Pittsburg Water Heater sold by

Thos. Thicben & Co. ...585 Mission St., S. F
HEATING AND VENTILATING

Robert Dalziel Ir. Co.. 418 13th St., Oaklan.

California Hydraulic Eng. & Supply Co.,

523 Market St., S. F
The Lindley Oil Burner, represented by Loni

& Long 724 San Pablo Ave., Oaklan.
Machinery and Electrical Co.^

Oakland

Mich.

Solar Healer Co.,
333 New High St., Los Angeles

Mangrum & Oiler, Inc., 507 Mission St., S. F.
Gilley-Schmid Co., Inc.,

Thirteenth and Mission Sis., S. F.

SPECiriCATION INDEX Conflnued
INSURANCE

Pacific Surety Co., 326 Montgomery St., S. F.

Voss. Conrad & Co. . Modnadnock Bldg., S. F.

INTERIOR DECORATING
L. Tozer & Son Co., 228 Grant Ave., S. F.

C. E. Gordon 1235 Pierce St., S. F.

Schastey & VolImer..W30 Van Ness Ave., S, F.
W. W. Tucker,

Fourteenth and Webster Sis., Oakland
Pfister & Co 169 Grove St., S. F.

INSUL.-\TION
Union Fibre Co., Winona, Minn.; Coast

.•\gency 710 Pacific Building, S. F.

JOIST HANGERS
Western Builders' Supply Co..

680 Mission St., S. F.

LAUNDRY TRAYS
Eastern Reinforced Tray Co.,

Eighteenth and Clementina Sis., S. F.

St., S. F. LIME
-andard Supply Co.. Oakland

jSh
G. Sutton Co

1 Wood Mfg. Co.,
471

.229 M

Cypres

nna St., S. F.

s St., Oakland

Star ley s Ball- Bear ng Hinges, Stanley Co.

HOT WATER BOILERS—COMBIN.VTION
The "Electric Weld," sold by the John Wood
Mfg. Co., 86 Turk St., S. K., and 471 Cy-
press St., Oakland.

IMIT.ATION HARDWOOD
National Lynwood Company.

310 California St., S. F.

IMITATION STONE
C. Menzer & Son 862 Howard St., S. F.

INSPECTIONS AND TESTS
Robert W. Hunt & Co.,

Washington St., S. F.

Pacific Laboratori

Smith. Emery & Co., In
558 Market Si., S. F.

nd Broadway, Oakland

LIGHTING FIXTURES
Geo. R. Greenleaf, 2107 Addison St., Berkeley

The Enos Company. . 1748 California St., S. F.

Adams & Hollopeter 745 Mission St., S. F.

.Morrison Electric Co., „ „ , ..

291 Morrison St.. Portland

LOCKERS—METAL
Boyd & Moore 356 Market St., S. F.

LUMBER
Santa Fe Lumber Co. ^ ^

Seventeenth and De Haro Sts.. S. F.

MACHINERY AND MACHINERY SUPPLIES
California Hydraulic Eng. & Supply Co.,

523 Market St., S. F.

Machinery and Electrical Co..

351 N. Main St., Los Angelei

Steiger & Kerr Stove & Foundry Co.,

Folsom and ICth Sts., S. F.

Slausc

MAILING CASES
Mailing Case Mfg. Co.. :

M 1

1
'.iif.'i'

'«•»'»'

One of our Buildings

STEEL
For this Building Furnished

and Erected by

DYER BROS.

17th and Kansas Sts.

IM Market l.^^ San Francisco, Cal.
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ARCHITECTS- SPECIFICATION
INDEX-Continued

MANTELS „ ^
MaiiBrum S: Otter 561 Mission St.. S. F.

W. W. Montasue & Co.. 557 Market St.. S. F.

MARBLE
Joseph Musto Sons—Keenan Co., ^ „ ^

535-565 North Point St., S. F,

Italian & American Marble Works,
Sixteenth and Carolina Sts,, S. F.

Columbia Marble Co., 268 Market St., S. F.

\crmont Marble Works. Brannan St., S. F.

587-591 Market St.. S. F.

MASONS. ^„ ^ . „ ^ ^
T. K O'Rotirk 180 Jessie St.. S. F,

Ferdinand Wagner 607 Waller St., S. F.

MATTING RUBBER AND TILING RrlBBEK
Goodyear Rubber Comiany,

MECHANICAL ENGINEER „,.,=„
Thomas Motrin Balooa Bldg.. S. F.

METAL AND STEEL LATH
All United Steel Studdins.'.

, _ _ ^
Lilley & Thurston Co.. 82 Second St.. S. 1-.

METAL CEILINGS
. , r-

San Francisco Metal Stamping & Corru-^

gating Co.... Treat Ave. and 191h St., S. F.

Doak Sheet Steel Co Sheldon Bldg., S. F

.

METAL DOORS AND WINDOWS
Waterhouse & Price o9 Third St., S. F.

METAL SHINGLES
, , ,,

Meurer Bros., represented by J. A. Mc-
Donald Builders' Exchange Bldg., S. F.

San Francisco Metal Stamping & Corru-

g.lting Co.... Treat Ave. and 19th St.. S. F.

Doak Sheet Steel Co.... Sheldon Bldg., S. F.

OFFICE BUILDING DIRECTORIES
McCormick & Henderson,

Postal Telegraph Bldg., S. F.

OIL BURNERS
. c. c i-

S. T. Johnson Co., 1334 Mission St S. F.

The Lindley Oil Burner, represented by Long
& Long 724 San Pablo Ave., Oakland

OPERA CHAIRS
, , ^,. „ „

Spencer Desk Co Monadnock Bldg., S. F.

C F. Weber & Co.. 365 Market St.. S. F.

ORNAMENTAL CEMENT WORK. CAPITALS
AND BRACKETS „ ..^ . ^ . c p
D Ross Clarke Builders Exchange. S. F.

Western Builders' Supply Co
. _ „ „

680 Mission St.. S. F.

ORIENTAL GOODS

Dupont and California Sts.. S. F.

ORNAMENTAL IRON AND BRONZE
Golden Gate Structural & Ornamental Iron

Works 1435 Mission St.. S. F.

Vulcan Iron Works 604 Mission St.. S. F.

Chr. Deterding 67 Clementina St., S. F.

Western Builders' Supply Co.. Represent-

ing The L. Schreiber & Sons Co., Cincinnati

J G Braun Chicago and New York
Sartorius Co., Inc.. 16th and Utah Sts.. S. F.

PAINT FOR CEMENT
\ itrolite ^i,.a Water Paint, sold by Boyd
& Moore 356 Market St.. S. F.

r.av State Brick and Cement Coatinfr—Made
hy Wadsworth. Howland & Co. (Inc.). See

adv in this issue for Pacific Coast agents.

Adamant Cement, Brick and Plaster Coating.

Made by Parker. Preston & Co., Inc.

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES. ETC. ^ ^ ^
Paraffine Paint Co 38-40 First St.. S. F.

Glidden Varnish Co Cleveland. Ohio
Standard v'arnish Works, represented by
W. P. Fuller & Co S. F. .ind Los Angeles

PAVING
Warren Construction Co..

217 Beck Bldg.. Portland, Ore.

PHOTOGRAPHY
^ c. c tt

P. C. Armitage 82 Third St., S. F.

R J Waters Co 717 Market St.. S. F.

Pacific Photo & Art Co.. ^ ^
Monadnock Bldg.. S. F.

Gabriel Moulin 153 Kearny St.. S. F.

PLASTERERS
C. A. Marks 42 21st St.. Portland. Or.

D. Ross Clarke 708 Pacific Bldg., S. F.

PLUMBING „ „ „
J. E. O'Mara 447 Minna St., S. F.

Silva Heating & Plumbing Co.. „ „ ^
140 First St., S. F.

United Glass Works
H. R. HOPPS. Propntlo,

Ornamental Glass of All Kinds

ART MOSAICS

115 Turk Street = • San Francisco

PHONE FRANKLIN 1763

PLU.MBING „ , „
Valente & Leveroni. . 1609 Powell St.. S. F.

N. O. Nelson Mfg. Co..
978 Howard St., S. F.

Henry T. Maddern,
1169 Jefferson St., Oakland

Ahlbach & Mayer 75 Dorland St., S. F.

Alex. Coleman 1705 Ellis St.. S. F.

Robert Dakiel Jr. Co. 418 13th St.. Oakland

Jn,.. G. Sutton Co ::9 Minna St.. S. F.

PLUMBING FI.vrURES
Crane Company . First and Howard Sis.. S. F
Geo. H. Tay Co 617 Mission St.. S. F.

Haines, Jones k Cadbury Co.. „ ^ ^
846 Bryant St.. S. F.

N. O. Nelson Mfg. Co.. 978 Howard St.. S. F.

406 E. 4th St.. Los Angeles

E. A. Keithlev, „ , ^ _
1003 Metropolis Bank Bldg.. S. F.

PUMPS. MACHINERY. ETC.
Simonds Machinery Co.. 12 Natoma St.. S. F.

California Hydraulic Eng. & Supply Co..

523 Market St.. S. F.

RAILROADS
, „„ ^ _

Southern Pacific Co Flood Bldg.. S. F.

Corvallis ft Eastern Ry Portland. Ore.

REFRIGERATING PLANTS
Duval Dairy Supply Company. _

201 llrnrani St.. S. F.

ROLLING DOORS. SHUTTERS. PARTITIONS.

C ' F Weber & Co.. 365 Market St., S. F.

Lilley & Thurston Co 82 Second St., S. F.

McCormick-Henderson Co..
, ^ ^

Postal Telegraph Bldg., S. F.

ROOFING AND BUILDING PAPER
Rex Fliiukote Roofing, manufactured l.y J.

A. & W. Bird & Co., sold by W. P. Fuller

Lillev & Thurston 82 Second St.. S. F.

ROOFING AND ROOFING MATERIALS
Paradox Roofing manufactured by

J. A. & W. Bird & Co.

W P Fuller & Co.. Pacific Coast Agents

Pioneer Roll Paper Co Los Angeles

Mackenzie Roof Co.. « , , ^
425 Fifteenth St.. Oakland

The Watson Roof Co.. 932 Folsom St., S. F.
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ARCHITECTS- SPECIFICATION INDEX Contlnusrf

680 Mission St.. S. F.
H. D. Samuel Company, 2J Valencia St.. S. F.

Metropolis Hank lildg.. S. F
W. H. Wilson Si Co.. 42 Natoma St.. S. F.
Olympic Roofing Co.. Red Diamond Brand.

430 Sweelland Uldg.. Portland
Ford & Malolt.

Mariposa and Iowa Sts.. S. F.

Lilley & Tliiirsto.i SJ Second St.. S. V.

ROOFIXC, TIN
"Scott's Kxtra coated." manufactured by

Follanslice Bros. Co.. Pittsburg. Pa.

RUBBER TII.I.N'G
Goodyear Rubber Co.. 387 Market St.. S. P.

61 Fourth St.. Portland

SANITARY SPECIALTIES
D. H. Gulick Lick Bldg.. S. F.

SASH CORD
Samsoii Cordage Works, Manufac^un

of Solid Braided
.88 Broad St..

and
Ma

SCHOOL FURNITURE AND SUPPLIES
Spencer Desk Co Monadnock Bldg., S. F.
C. F. Weber & Co 36S Market St.. S. F.

210 N. Main St.. Los Angelel

SHE.^THING AND SOUND DEADENING
"Linofelt" sold by Western Asbestos Mag-

nesia Co Balboa Building, S. F.
Lilley & Tliurston 82 Second St., S. F.

1006 Seventh St., Oakland
SHINGLE STAINS

Waterproof and Odorless Art in Shingle
Stains.—.Made by Parker. Preston & Co.,
Inc. Pacific Co.- St Branch.

Central Building. Los Angeles

SL.\TERS' CEMENT
Builders' Supply Co.. Repri

ClinK -Metallic Pa Co.. Clint. N. Y.

Metal Stamping Cc

Co 143-149 Main St.. S. F.

STEEL AND IRON—STRUCTURAL
Boyd S: Moore 356 Market St.. S. F.

Pennsylvania Steel Co.. Chronicle Bldg.. S. F.

Woods & Huddart 356 Market Si.. S, K.

Northwest Bridge Works Portland. Ore.
Pacific Rolling Mills.

17th and Mississippi Sts., S. F.

Western Iron Works 125 Beale St.. S. F.

Brrde Iron Works. ... 621 Howard St.. S. F.

Vulcan Iron Works 604 Mission St.. S. F.

Golden Gate Structural & Ornamental Iron
Works 1435 Mission St.. S. F,

Mortensen Construction Co..
19th and Indiana Sts.. S. F.

S. F.

S. F.

.17th and Ka
Central Iron Works 631 Florida St..

Ralston Iron Works.
20th and Indiana Sts.. S. F.

STEEL BARS FOR CONCRETE
REINFORCEMENT
Jno. B. Leonard Sheldon Bldg.. S. F.

.356 Market St.. S. F
.82 Sc.

STEEL ERECTING
G. J. Anderson 503 Grove St.. S. F.

STEEL MOULDINGS FOR STORE FRONTS
J. G. Braun. 537 W. 35th St.. N. Y.. and

322 S. Paulina St., Chicago

riEinU E EOUIPMENl
on C.Misolidated Store S

1403 Call Bldg.
Co..

S. F.
STREET PAVING

DennyRenlon Clay and Coal Co,
Lowman Building, Seattle

Lob Angeles Pressed Brick Co.,
Frost Building, Lob Angelet

Warren Construction Co..
217 Beck Bldg.. Portland. Ore.

Pacific Tank Company.. 318 Market St.. S. F
THEATER CURTAINS

Elevator Supply & Repair Co..
593 Market St., S. F.

TIl.ES. MHT.\L
llnak Slu-cl Steel Co Sheldon Bldg.. S. F.

TILE. MOSAIC. MANTELS, ETC.
Hartford Faience Company, represented by

C. F. Pratt 660 Market St.. S. F.
Mangrum & Otter 561 Mission St.. S. C
Oregon Art Tile Co.. 311 Stark St.. Portland
W. W. Montague. 557-563 Market St., S. F.

VACUUM CLEANERS
al Dust Suction Company,

301 Mercha
ompressed Air Cleanint; Co..

Sutter and Stockton Sts,
Engineering Company,

S. F.

772 Monadnock, Bldg., S. F
VALVE P.VCKING

"Palmetto Twist," sold by H. N. Cook
Belting Co 317 Howard St., S. P.

VENETIAN BLINDS. AWNINGS ETC
C. F. Weber & Co.. 365 Market St., S- F.
McCormick-Henderson Co.,

Postal Telegraph Bldg., S. P
Williams & Carter 197 Jessie St., S. F.

VENEERS
Dieckmann Hardwood Co.,

Welch Bldg., 244 California St., S. F.

WALL BEDS
Marshall Sr Stearns Co.,

1154 Phelan Bldg., S. F.

WATERPROOFING FOR CONCRETE, ETC.
The Building Material Co., Inc.,

587 Monadnock Bldg.. S. p.
Aquabar Co Philadelphia. Pa.
Parrott & Co 320 California St.. S. F.
Ilvdrex Felt and Engineering Co.—Boyd

St Moore. Agents 350 Market St.. S. F.

WHITE ENAMEL FINISH
"Satinelte" W. P. Fuller & Co.

S. F. and all principal Coast cities

WINDOWS. REVERSIBLE. ETC.
Dean Reversible Window Co..

551 Brannan St.. S. F
Hausmann's Sash Carrier sold by Water-

house & Price 59 Third St.. S. F.
llipolito Screen & Sash Co..

634 .Maple Ave. Los Angeles
Tabor Sash Fi.xture Co.. Bovd & Moore
Agents 356 Market St.. S. F.

Telepboae Market 15%

FORD & MALOTT
Fell, Asphalt and Gravel

Rooting Contractors

Mariposa St., tt Iowa St, San Francisco

MembiTs Buildors' Evcliance-Buildrrs'
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LOS ANGELES PRESSED BRICK CO.
Largest Manufaclurers on the Pacific Coast PKKSSED, C.LAZKD, ENAMELED
BRICK and MANTEL TILE. PAVING BRICK, ROOKING TILE, EIRE
BRICK, HOLLOW TILE FIKEPROOFING, ETC. Complete and Allraclive

Disf>lm may be seen at main office. Prices and further information jjiadly tiiven un

re(|uest.

406-414 FROST BUILDING
Main 14.5V LOS ANGELES, CAL. F 14.5'i

F. O. ENGSTRUM, Pres
?-. E. ENGSTRUM. Vice

H. \V. BRVSON. .Mijr

\VM. McKAV, Siipi.

F, O, Engstrum Company
Incorporated

CONTRACTORS
-Wl Dea:

LUMBER. BRICK, LIME. CEMENT, GLASS. SASH DOORS. PAINTS ami ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Main Offices. Mill. Warehouse & Yards Branch Office

Easi Fifth & Seaton Sts., Los Angeles Stale Hospital BIdg., Agnew

T..-lci)licmes: Mam .((Ml.-.-\ I'lW Teleplji>nr M:un .S'l

FIRE CLAY = = = POTTERS' CLAY
Uur clavs have been tested by practical and cimiinuod use in foundries,

smelters and potteries, and show by test as well as analysis that

They A.re High in Alumina
And Procticalli- FREE from IRON and LIME

Samples will be forwarded to Potters or Brickmakers, and to users uf Fireclay,

upon request. We invite comparison in quality and price with other California clays.

PYRMONT BRICK COMPANY Lincoln, California

RED
BRICK
K.'d - \Vi

GET THEM
DIAMOND BRICK CO.

1). IGallachcr, Busini-ss Mtr.

1011-12 Balboa Bldg., S. F. Tel. Douglas 1909
Ma

Modir PfH

PORT COSTA

BRICK WORKS

RED BUILDING BRICK AND CLINKERS

714 Balboa BIdg., San Francisco

phone DouBlas 4911
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Building

Faced witn

Carnegie

Pressed Brick

and Terra

Cotta.

Wc Manufacture
High-CUis

Airliilecluial

Terra Colla.

Pressed Hrkk,
Vitrified attd

Terra Cotta

Pipe. Etc.

San Francis
Oakland

B.-rkfle

BRICK & TERRA COTTA CO.
JnS: San Francisco

Vitrified Paving Brick
Our Vitrified Brick plant now lias an annual capacity of

45,000,000 pavers, a clear gain in five years of 38,000,000

yearly, wliich shows conclusively the real worth of well

laid brick streets. :::::::::::::

Denny -Renton Clav and Coal Co.

: MANUFACTURERS OF:

Vitrified Paving Brick, Sewer Pipe, Drain Tile, Pressed

Brick, Architectural Terra Cotta, Fire Proofing and other

Clay Specialties . . . Write Us For Full Information

GENERAL OFFICES - =

Lowmaii Building Seattle, Washington

When writing to Adv
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The Best Brick we have seen

in our Building Experience

on this Coast

Could it be any stronger?'' Hoyt Bros, of Santa Rosa wrote it.

Everybody in the building business has heard of Hoyt Bros. They
have built some of the Best Buildings in California. Leading Archi-

tects speak of them in the highest terms. To go on uith their

letter: —
HOYT BROTHERS

CONTRACTORS AND ENGINEERS OF
NORTHERN CALIFORNIA

SANTA ROSA, CALIFORNIA

November 2. \')0')

PuRiiCLAY Brick & Tile Company
103 Main Street,

San Francisco, California.

Gentlemen: —
We will state for your benefit, and as requested in former

communication, that the brick that you have shipped us are the best

brick we have ever received from your Company, and are the best

we have seen in our building experience on this coast.

Everyone who has seen the brick, including the Architect of

the building in Sonoma [Masonic Temple], has spoken very highly

of them.
Very truly,

MOYT BROS.
Hy IlKNKV A. IIOVT

PURECLAY BRICK & TILE COMPANY
CROSSFIEL E. AIGELTINQER. C. W RAND*

Our Plant at Hilton is unilcrgu-

ing Extensive Improvements. We
have an unlimited supply of Clay

and with twenty continuous Burn-

ing Kilnsour capacity is fully 30, 000

brick per day. Good brick, quick

shipments, right prices.

Office, 103 MAIN STREET, SAN FRANCISCO
PHONE Kearny 177
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GOLDEN GATE CEMENT
ANNUAL PRODUCTION 1,700,000 BARRELS

A HIGH GRADE PORTLAND CEMENT

Strength

and

Uniformity

GOLDEN GATE CEMENT
Is Guaranteed to Pass Every Requirement

of the Specifications of the American

Society of Civil Engineers

MANUFACTURED BY

THE PACIFIC PORTLAND CEMENT GO,, Con,

OFFICES

PACIFIC BUILDING, - SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA
612 UNION TRUST BLDG., - LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA
41 1 BOARD OF TRADE BLDG., - PORTLAND, OREGON
works: CEMENT, SOLANO COUNTY, CALIFORNIA
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EMPIRE PLASTER
MANUFACTURED FROM

Pure White Crystalline Rock Gypsum
(CAPACITY 200 TONS DAILY)

WW/

FIBERED HARDWALL PLASTER

FINISHING PLASTER

-^HARDWALL PLASTER
CASTING PLASTER
DENTAL PLASTER
LAND PLASTER

The NEVADA GYPSUM CO.
PACIFIC BUILDIINO, SAN PRAINCISCO

jm% Jo.tPM Tm....~ J, G. Scott

^^B^^^^^"W PITTSBURG
AUTOMATIC

^^A.< i WATERB HEATERS
I

m ^
Ciild Medal Awarded Over All Coni-
l>etit(]rs at Califiirnia State Fair Vhf).

IMF.CHAN1CALLY PEKFI'XT

MOST EFFICIENT
AND ECONOMICAL

Use Pitlsburas and yuii Use the HEST.

kjL

Jos.Thieben&Co.
}j^ SOLE AQENTS

Ii^"'-'-'^
667 Mission Street

Pbone kearny 3762 San Fraiicisco
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DEAN REVERSIBLE WINDOWCQINC.

STAhD inSIDE
WHILE CLEANING

DE^AN
REVEPSIBLE

L
WINDOWS

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Phone, nearny 1516

PARADUX ROOFING
Canvas, Backed by Waterproof Felt

Tills roofing is permanently watertight, it can be walked on and is very sightly, being

suitable for porch roofs and floors, decks, roof gardens, and flat roi^fs.

It is made of a heavy duck, backed by a thick, waterproof lelt which is coated cm the

under side.

CAN BE PAINTED

ANY COLOR

PACIFIC COAST

W. P. FULLER A CO.

Sao Frdaiiuo. Sicntndto, Ids

AnstlK. Porlknd.Oi.SfdItlf.

Wdsh.OtkUitd, Slukltfl, S411

Dir«o,!t(Ciiid.Wa^h . Spokjif.

nti,.n lliis Magazinr
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"HARTFORD" They give Ihe effect of Colored

Mosaic in Board Surfaces JSiJi

FAIENCE PANEL

^onieliiing New in Ar-

tistic Tile Decorations I

<<|—I j^„lf'^|,_J" Panels are not Expensive. They can be made in any shape
I ICll IIVJI IJ Qr si;e, and form Beautiful and Permanent Decorations for

Wails, Fire Places and for the fxlerior of Concrete, Stone or Brick Buildings. iiiiiiSi

GOLDEN GATE BRICK COMPANY, Agents

660 Market Street
C. F. PRATT. Manager

SAN FRANCISCO

GLIDDEN'S SPECIFICATION FOR
FINISHING CONCRETE FLOORS

PLEASK see that the surface over which it is to be applied
is thorough!}' drv, clean and free from dust, grease anil

dirt. The contents of the packag-e should he stirred well
before applyini;'. Spreatl the Dressing: unifornilN" i)\er the sni"-

face by means of a suitable brush, working- same well into the
concrete. Where two or more coals are to be applied, about 'M

to 48 hours should be allowed between coats, under favorable
weather and temperature conditions, and under no circum-
stances should one coal be applied over another, unless same
is thoroughly dry and hard.

<irOver new work the first coat will cover about 200 to 300 square
feet to the gallon, while the second coat will cover 300 to tiK)

square feet to the gallon, according to the condition of the
surface.

<ir No Filler or Primer
Crete Floor Dressing
Dressing.

is required,
nd finish w

Begin with Glidden's Con-
ith Glidden's Concrete Floor

The GLIDDEN VARNISH COMPANY
CLEVELAND, OHIO.
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LYON-McKINNEY a SMITH COMPANY

Messrs. Parker- I'rrston &• Comliany. Inc :

Los Atineles. Cal.:

Gkntlemen:—With refert-nci- (o v

which was applied to the Hoor> ni ii„ II

r \damaiit Ct-ment Floor Coatinit

:
i, irLiiiia, Loi.B Bi-ach.and Hotel

I idvise that from the results ob-

.1 have had wiih otherCenient
. , I Cmentl'loorCoatme is easily

II I endor:
s very truly

to sou, pie atld I

{.Sigrted:) J. R. MORRISON."

Manufactured SoMy by rARKEK. PRESTON &^
^",e.'^'-A9r^^','%"<; ^'r^A^'i'NF\V YORK. SAN FRANCISCO. LOS A,\GkLES. CAL

kcUc Cast Braru-hcs- .'T' .Mo„advock Bid,,.. San Francsco. Cal. .i'7 -Cenlral Bide.. Us Ang.Us. Cal.
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VACIJIIM CLEANING
T B\' THE ROTREX SYSTEM

Dirt tu Sewer.

Xo Tanks.

No Sliding Blades

i-ir rubbing parts in

Piim|).

No Suction \"al\es.

Less Power.

Less Floor Space,

Scrubbing and
Mopping.

Longest Life.

Best Implements.

Tel. Douglas 2775

VACUUM ENGINEERING CO., 772 Monadnock BIdg.

J. Q. BRAUN
537-541 W. 35ih Street. NEW YORK

322 S. Paulina Street, CHICAGO

LARRIES A COMPLETE STOCK OF

Steel Mouldings for Store Fronts

Elevator Enclosures, Etc.

Plain and Orni

settew, Picket
Root Angle In

Square Tubini

nental Sash Bars, Leaves, Ro-
and Ornamental Rivets. Square
1 from ?H'xi'8''xl-I6' Upwards.

for Elevators. Elevator Enclos-

Catalogue to Architects Architectxtral iron Works and Builders

Ratent Sheet iVletal Shears^
RunchiriK IVIachines '

All parts, including the main body, are made
of forced Steel which makes these tools far

superior to any made from cast steel.

The Punch Machines are made from steel

plates. All movable parts are steel forcinES.

All parts which can be are tempered. The Eccentric pillar blocks are made with

rings. Some of these Machines also have Shears (or cutting Angle. Tei

faifia

Flr.t Iron

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES

OVER GOO MACHINES SOLD
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HUMPHREY AUTO-THERMAL

Instantaneous Water Heaters

Have every kniiwn desirable feature

helping to efficiency, econiimy, dur-

ability and absolute safety. FUf.l.Y

(iUARANTEED. PRICES LOW.
QUALITY and SERVICE HIGH

HUMPHREY COMPANY
KALAIV1AZOO. MICH., U.S.A.

PACIFIC COAST AGENTS
The G««c Elecltic Applltncc Co.. «09A-8I 1 Turk Si.. S.n Fr.i

J. E. Mitand. - -

The Independenl G.. Appli.

(Ealifnruta

Art (glass Works
MEMORIAL WINDOWS A SPECIALTV

Suinins Crvslali/in>! Bindine and
Enihossini; R. velini; Ciiltini;

768 MISSION ST.. SAN FRANCISCO

.'^ctilridu

PI .\STIC MODEL BY HUQO MERB

from the Studio of

C. MENZER & SON
DBSIONERS AND
ARCHITECTURAL SCULPTORS

862 Howard Street, San Francisco
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San Francisco Metal Stamp-

ing and Corrugating Company

stamped and Spun

Sheet Metal Ornaments

statue Work. MissionTile. Art MetalCeilings

TREAT AVE . Near NINETEENTH ST.
(0Pi.0S.Ti: MISS.ON rOUNOR.)

phone: SAN FRANCISCO.
MARKET 1097 CALIFORNIA

LINOFELT
li Is 38 times more effedlve than

Building Paper as a Heat and Sound

Insulaloi. ^1 NOW WHAT DO
YOU THINK OF THAT? Get

a Sample. It is caiiied in Slock by

Western Asbestos Magnesia Co.

Sole Agents

21 1-12- 14 BALBOA BLDG.
SAN FRANCISCO, CaLIFORNI.A

J. E. DWAIN & CO.

ISI Tehama Street San Francisco, Cal,

TELEPHONE DOUGLAS 2073

iVIaJJing Case Manufacturing Co.

SOLE [MANUFACTURERS OF

TELESCOPE MAILING GASES
AND

LIQUID MAILERS
The only mailing case on tlie

market that guarantees

absolute protection to

blue prints and

tracings.

264-272 NATOMA STREET
SAN FRANCISCO

GABRIEL MOULIN
Maker of

Photographs
FOR ADVERTISING AND
COMMERCIAL PURPOSES

153 Kearny Street

Wiley B. Allen Building

San Francisco.

Telephone DouKlas 4969

When wriling to .\dv
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THE RUUD
AUTOMATIC GAS
WATER HEATER

Has stood iJii its niiiits fur

liftcen years and is the lieattr

specified by IcadiDj; arclii-

tects and invariably bouylit
by discriminating plumbers.
Five times as many in use as
<)( all others combined.
The KUUD supplies hot

waterat any faucet and in any
quantity : you simply turn the
faucet. It is entirely auto-
matic and requires no atten-
tion whatever.

Ar il a/rn

Ruud Man'fg Co.

428 Sutter St.. San Francisco

651 So. Hill St.. Los Angeles

294 Yamhill St., Portland. Or.

I
In Building Your House

You desire to have it as attract-

ive as possible in ail respects, but

sometimes many details are over-

ked or left to some one else.

h will pay you to personally io

ihe question of the finish of the

and insist on the use of

"Bridgeport Standard" Wood Finishing Products
which ha

very best

If you
uniightly. i

been recognized for yiars by j

: Ihe

// ,., easy to b, ,v,ll ,„/crm,d. WHITTIER-COBURN COMPANY,
WrtUM-Modcr^ Weed Fin
tshtnff •which contains accurate
reproductions of a number of 'mm.mm^^^wml'^j^^K^^^^-^^gmi
popular finishes, or simply tear fUP BRIDCEPORX C C\
out this ad. p,it your name on '"^ WOOD F 1 N 1 S H I N G ^^
the margin and send it Io ,„ box 123 NEW MlLFORD. CON N

,
u s A

lubabtuled.
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READING
HARDWARE
used throughout
this building.

IHSTKim TCK:

Market and Mason S'ls., San I- KANrisrn
t'liMia-s: Pacific l),iili;hls:iMII Hcnii- L' Jn4ll nii.l C _'ll(,n

THE TOZER COMPANY
Interior Decorators
Wall Pipers Lnii FifcrUs oi Ctir;cler

ard Distincth ene&s

Wc Dcslea, Otconre tad Furnish Imeiliirs of all Kinds

The Leading Archilecis and Builders our R.lerences

Corie.pcndeic. aid Fiquln.. Soli.il.d
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Western Builders' Supply Co.

'Quality Counts"

680 Mission Street = San Francisco, Cal.

Telephone. Kearny 1991

Lane <Joist Hangers
Rost Caps and 3ases

Interior Wood Finish Specialties
'Art Mouldiags, Carviags, Etc.i

Mipolito Even Tension Screens
(For Good Houses;

Convenient, Durable, Non- Rusting

"Enametile" (Metal Enamel Wainscoling)

STANDARD Metal Corner Bead

Golden West VULCANITE Roofing

REPRESEINTIIMa

DECORATORS' SUPPLY CO., (Chicago, 111.)

ARCHITECTURAL ORNAMENTATION
In Wood and Composition

Exterior and Interior Accurate Modeling Correct Styles

CAPITALS AND BRACKETS
To match Oak, Mahogany, Redwood, etc.

WOOD GRILLES Up-to-date Patterns

MOULDINGS, CORNICES, COVES, ETC.

GENUINE PORTLAND CEMENT WORK a Specialty
For Information apply 680 Mission Street

"SUN=PROOF" PAINTS
'""-WAiKEE "Pitcairn Aged Varnish" i^ e vv a r k

GOES FARTHEST WEARS LONGEST
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CORRUGATED BARS
For Reinforced Concrete

D EINFORCING Steel cannot give strength

^ *• to concrete unless tne bona is adequate.

Your design is oased on tne assumption tnat

tlic tond IS suiricient. In ract, tne bond is a most

important factor.

Corrugated Bars Have a

Positive Bond
and our quotations will interest you.

Lump Sum Estimates submitted on plans.

We are incorporating in our ^varenouse No.

Ill Xownsend Street, San Francisco, special ma-

cbinery for bending and assembling Unit Frames.

Cost of Field Labor reduced to a minimum

by tbe -work we do for you in tbe sbop.

CORRUGATED BAR
COMPANY

JNO. B. LEONARD, Agent Qf. I ^..le
815 Sheldon BIdg., San Francisco wLa LwUld

When writing to Adv
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^/^^, SAN FRANCISCO COMPRESSED

fji^ki "^^^ CLEANING CO.

IV^I VACUUM CLEANER SYSTEM
^'4.

- j*jf^ UDmblncd Vacuum and Com pressed Air Systems
'ya^ stationary Plants

Portaltle Apparatus
SOI.F AGRXTS

The \ActTM Cleaner Company nfm

>

Ni:w York. n. V. South East corner Sutter and Stockton Streets

DlNTI.EV MaNI'FAC'TIKINC; Co. Sar» Francisco

McCliiitic-Marshall S~'^'" --) SS?' ^.
Ship 20 Carloads of Steel Bridges and Buildings every working day

S.m Kr,uiri>i-.. < iffice M..,Kidn,.ik Ul.li;. Sou/ for rHO Illuslraleii Ca/rnihir

RAUSTOIN IROIN WORKS, Inc.
STRUCTURAL STEEL ORNAMENTAL IRON WORK

TWENTIETH and INDIANA STREETS
l,,i,.pii..n,- M-si..n ^^.;n SAN FkANCISCi)

T. P. O'ROURK
ISu.-crssortoS.-aluii .VIlKourk)

MASOIN AIND BUILDER
180-188 JESSIE STREET Box 391

I S, HkFTM \n L. U l-I 1- h.NEK

GOLDEN GATE STRUCTURAL AND ORNAMENTAL IRON WORKS
Slructural W.^rks, 10 7-100 Klcvciith Street

Ornamental Inin, Wire \V..rks and Oftic

Telephone

e, 1435 Mission Street, San Fianeisio
Market 3-1-15

The Co-Operative Artificial Stone Co.
CAZZARETTO CQ. COMPANY

Contractors for All Kinds of Concrete and Cement WorK
Conlractors for and manufacturers of all liioils of artificial stone for interior and exterior worlt

Factory, Office and Sample Room, S. E. cor. BAY and FILLMORE STREETS, Sao Francisco, Cal.

Tn.FrnoM.- Wi-M- 2Ms

Acetylene Plants for Country Homes
GENERATORS and TOWN LIGHTING PLANTS

E. D. BULLARD, 268 MARKET STREET
Jan Francitco ROOMS 221-223 HANSFOKD BLOCK Phone Douglas HIS
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p. NOBLE. PRE H, C BANKS. 40MAS ROLPH. SE

fariftr Snlltug Mill (K0.
Telephone Market 215

suppliers of

STRUCTURAL STEEL
FORCINGS, BOLTS. RIVETS. FROGS. SWITCHES

CAST IRON
17TH 1 MISSISSIPPI STS SAN FRANCISCO 908 CROCKER BUILDING

R. J. BRODE, Proprietor Tel. Kearny 2464

BRODE IRON WORKS
MANUFACTURERS OF

STRUCTURAL STEEL WORK
ORNAMENTAL IRON WORK

621-625 HOWARD STREET
SAN FRANCISCO, CA

The Roof that Proves Sun-

Proof and Rain-Proof: needs

no paint or repairs.

If you are interested in

Roofs— the best and most
economical Roofing to

use, for all kinds of build-

ings — let us send you
samples of "Rubber Sand-
ed," and our 32-page
booklet. Write today—be-

fore you forget it.

PIONEER ROLL PAPER CO.

Department 23-M

LOS ANGELES - CALIFORNIA

Vulcan Iron Works

STRUCTURAL STEEL
CAST IRON COLUMNS
ORNAMENTAL IRON WORK

Office: 004 Mission Street
Works: Francisco and Kearny Sts.

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.
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THE PENNSYLVANIA STEEL COMPANY
STEELTON

PA.

Steel Buildings ^^;^::Z^
»" ""•

Structural Material ^[ IS. Channels. AtiKli'5.

and Spi-cial Shapes

Bridges
;''rl.,';';'!,''nrh'ea?i''e'.''"''

Ihe VIoHiirtc For SIcam Kailroa
yiaOUCIS Elevated Railway

ds and

steel Ships and Floating Dry Docks

For (uillier iiitnrnialion, addrc « H. R. flRFFN, P»cmcCo.5t Sales Agent ||

1505 Chronicle Building San Francisco, Cal. |

^^^\\ (Ornamrntal Jrnn R jfiranic-

ELEVATOR ENCIX)SURES & CABS • METAL STORE FRONTS
-STAIRS - RAILINGS - BANK ENCLOSURES & RAILINGS-
-BRONZE TAJ3LETS & NAME PLATES - ANDIRONS ETC
•TELE -MARKET 1329 SAN FRANCISCO • WORKS 15 t" & VTAH STS

WESTERN IRON WORKS
Structural Iron and

Steel Contractors

Qas Holders, Vault Linings,

Jails, Beams, Channels, Angles

and Steel Wheelbarrows carried

in stock :::::::
ONE OF THE FIRST TO RE-LOCATE IN THE BURNED DISTRICT

125=127 BEALE STREET SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

NiiK . \ C. Hi i.m:. Fresidenl. Phone

Home'; C>n

HuLSE Tile Company
CERAMIC. MOS.-MC, ENAMELED AND ENCAUSTIC TILE

ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON ALL TILE WORK
TILE MANTELS A SPECIALTY

\lin ;i77S

tral .^778

437 O'FARRELL .STRP:ET SAN FRANXLSCO
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WHAT IS MORE TROUBLESOME THAN
TO PACK RADIATOR VALVES

You never scorn to have ti.e rii;

llier,. is no active rod travel tl,

paikinK s ts and eels hard, at

less when Di)ened or closed.

PALMETTO TWIST
can be unstranded and any si7e val'

It cannot burn — its all asbestos
cause a perfect lubricant is forced into each siran

Use PALMETTO TWIST on all the val

will not have to repack so often.
We will send you a sample spool FREE. Just to prove this.

H. N. COOK BELTING CO.
317-319 Howard Street

SAN FRANCISCO CALIFORNIA

Swedish Venetian Blind Co.
SOLE DISTRIBITOKS

^ERICSSON VENETIAN BLINDS
FOB UNITED ST.ATES .AND C.AN.ADA

The Swedish Venetian Blind lakes the
ilace ol both awninc and shade.

.Automatically operati d. giving (our

1 123 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. N. Y.

WILLIAMS & CARTER CO.
197 JESSIE STREET

San Francisco, - California

-.^..
Figures Executed in Orn.v, ,1.-. in Hani .-I li,,K ll„,i.n... -,i, 1 n - iX l.ofquisl. Archile,

CALLAGHAN & MANETTA
Architectural Modelers

Wlien w,iti„B to .\clv
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FRED. J. H. RICKON. C. E. R. EHRHART. C. E.

Member A, M. Soc. C. E.

RICKON-EHRHART
ENGINEERING and CONSTRUCTION CO.

Civil Engineers and Contractors

1859 GEARY STREET
Phone West 1 300 - - - SAN FRANCISCO

—TRUSSIT ROOFS—
CHEAP
STRONG
LIGHT
FIREPROOF
NO FORMS

All the advantages of Reinforced Concrete
Roofs WITHOUT the High Costs.

ASK I'S FDR INFORMATION

The Lilley & Thurston Co.
i 82 SECOND ST., SAN FRANCISCO

CRANE
COMPANY

High Grade . . .

PLUMBING
SUPPLIES

Steam and Hot Water Heating

PIPE, VALVES, FITTINGS

Second & Brannan Sts.

SAN FRANCISCO
Power Plant and Water Works Materials

STEAM SPECIALTIES

N. O. NELSON MFG. CO.

PLUMBING SUPPLIES
*

978 Howard Street

San Francisco

406 E. 4th Street

Los Angeles

When Mritu.g t.i -A.K
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DlECKMANN
Hardwood

Hardwoods
cabinet woods
hardwood flooring Company
OFFICE, 244 CALIFORNIA STREET SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

TILING
MANTELS
GRATES

N B. HERNDON, A. S. MANGRUM, CHAS. C. HANLEY.

MANGRUM & OTTER
FURNACE AND STEAM HEATING

Telephone Kearny

3135
561-563 MISSION ST.

SAN FRANCISCO

WEARY & ALFORD COMPANY
Bank Interiors and Equipment

OF THE HIGHER CLASS

H. H. WINNER. Pacific Coast Representative

303 Union Trust Building SAN FRANCISCO

CONCRETE REINFORCEMENT
STEEI BARS flats, rounds, squares a twisted

BANDS, HOOPS AND WIRE
ALU SIZES IN STOCK

WOODS & HUDDART
356 Market Street San Francisco, Cal.
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A California Hotel of Reinforced Concrete*
liy C- W W III rXICY,

r> Ac K AME.X'I'O iKis rcccnlly ad.U-.l t,> its realty pus-essi^ .ns a .iim,|.

I^D (.-rn, fir.sl-class linslelry, styled the Hotel SaL-rainento, which is imt

^W only a credit to the capitol of the State of California and the
metropolis of the Sacramento and San Joaquin Valleys, but which

also would do credit to any city in the country. The new structure not
only admirably fills the needs of the traveling public, but also fully satisfies

the expectations of the local business men who have made the project
possible.

The hotel is well situated with respect both to the present and future
requirements of the city. Covering a lot 160 feet by 140 feet at the south-
east corner of Tenth and K streets, the building is directly in the line of
growth of the business section of the city, being about equi-distant from
the Western Pacific depot and the Southern Pacific depot. ,-\ block to the
south is the State Capitol with its beautifully parked grounds, while two
blocks away is the terminus of the Northern Electric Railway, which is

building up a con.-^tantly increasing passenger traffic in the Sacramento
N'alley. Local street railway lines also pass the hotel on both streets.

The building is a noteworthy one. both in point of construction and
architectural treatment. It is built entirely of reinforced concrete and is

one of the few hotel structures of its type in California. This construc-
tion, in addition to giving great stability and durability to the building, also

affords an opportunity to bring out artistic embellishments sufficient to

present a very pleasing facade. No stone or imitation stone is used, a

white cement plaster t:et oflf with simple but ornamental inlay of brick

being employed for the exterior finish.

The advantages of reinforced concrete construction have frcfjuently

been set forth in these pages, but a few notes regarding its use in this class

of building may be of interest. Considering the bare reinforced concrete

structure, without interior or exterior finish or mechanical equipment, there

are the same advantages afforded in the wa\' of strength, durability, fire-

proof qualities and earthquake-proof and water-proof qualities as would
have been obtained from a CIass-.\ structure with structural steel frame
fireproofed with concrete, while the latter would have cost a third more
than the reinforced concrete frame. The concrete structure also has the

advantage of being free from vibration, being monolithic in character, of

being practically as good a fire risk and requiring considerably less time

in its erection. As compared with Class-C construction, reinforced con-

crete as used in the Hotel Sacramento offers the advantages of greater fire

•Photos by Gabriel Moulin. San Francisco.
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uiid earthquake iiroteetion, lower insurance rates, durability ami freedom

from repairs and renewals.

In the construction of the Hotel Sacramento not a stick of timber was
used and no wood excci)t for the doors, windows and interior trim. Built

up of reinforced concrete column, beam and girder construction, with rein-

forced curtain walls and floor slabs, provision was made in the design so
that an additional story may be added at some future time. A feature of

the construction that has been highly appreciated in Sacramento, where
considerable damage to buildings has been done in the past by floods, is the

fact that the basement is absolutely watertight and waterproof. Another
point that is a beneficial one from a hotel standpoint is that the concrete
structure is almost entirely impervious to extreme heat and cold and con-
sequently in the excessive hot weather that frequently assails Sacramento
in the summer months, the Hotel Sacramento affords a cool and luxurious
retreat.

The building is five stories in height with a basement covering tlie

entire lot. The architecture throughout tends to the Mission style, the

effect being accentuated by an attractive and ornamental roof garden and
by open balconies at the mezzanine and fourth floor levels on both street

fronts. The roof garden is covered on the two street sides by a rustic

pergola which is roofed with red terra cotta Spanish tile. This garden,
with its ample facilities- for catering to a large number of people, will

undoubtedly prove to be a very popular resort for evening gatherings
during the hot summer months.

The main entrance to the hotel is on Tenth street through an open
loggia paved with Welsh quarries tile and set off by massive concrete col-

umns and with ornamental brick inlays above. Passing through a copper
finished revolving door, one enters a spacious lounging hall and from that

passes into the main lobby, these two portions of the main floor, together

with the cferks' desk, check rooms, cigar stands, reception room, etc., occu-
pying a space 60 feet square. The finish of this public portion of the hotdl

is carried out in Sienna marble with scagliola wainscoting and columns to

match, while the wood work is natural finished jenisero, the metal trim-

mings being of bronze, and the floor of ornamental ceramic tile. The color

scheme of this portion of the building has been very happily chosen, con-

sisting of buff in the floor, the natural creams and brown tints in the mar-
ble and scagliola, and old ivory in the plaster ceiling and balustrade, while

the light from the large interior court streaming through the amber glass

of the ceiling light blends it all into a harmonious and beautiful effect.

A separate ladies' entrance is provided through a corridor from K street,

where an elaborate marquis of ornamental iron and art glass protects

guests arriving in carriages.

From one end of the main lobby, entrance is gained through French
sash doors into the main dining-room. This room, -14 feet by 85 feet in

size, and two stories in height, is one of the most attractively appointed
dining-rooms in the State. It has two street exposures, a double row of

round concrete columns to carry the floor above, and a musicians' balcony
at one end.

In the rear of the main dining-room is located the kitchen, which is

large and conveniently arranged, being equipped with French ranges,

boilers, steam table, refrigerating boxes, serving tables, chef's pantry and
all the necessary culinary equipment. Other rooms on the first floor com-
prise a well-appointed banquet room with rich wall tapestries and art glass

ceiling lights, officers' dining-room, reception hall, parlor, etc. Along the
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K street side of tlic building are located seven stores, each about 16 feet

by 60 feet in size, which atTord a substantial income to the lessee.

(Jn the mezzanine floor are two sets of club rooms, each with its sepa-

rate recejition room, bill'ard room, card room, open balcony, steward's

ofifice, vestibule, etc. One of these is occupied by the L'niversity Club.

Also on this floor, directly above the loiniging hall, opening off the balcony

which encircles the upper part of the lobby, and opening on to the front

open balcony on the Tenth street side are the ladies' parlor and writing

room. Other rooms on this floor comprise card rooms, bookkeeper's office,

dining-room, musicians' balcony for dining-room, etc.

Phe second, third and fourth floors are devoted exclusively to guests'

rooms, there being nearly two hundred rooms provided. Most of these

have private bath, while connecting doors between rooms are provided

with large French plate cheval mirrors. A large open court which furnishes

light for the lobby and balcony below, extends through these three floors

to the roof and together with a rear court gives lighting facilities for the

interior and rear rooms.
On the roof is located the roof garden already mentioned, and auxiliary

to it, check rooms, ladies' rooms, and serving room for catering purposes.

In the basement is a grill room about fifty feet square which is to be

elaborately decorated and finished in Mission style. Opening otT of the grill

room and also connecting with the public corridor at the foot of the main

stairs, are the bar-room and barber shop. Ten sample rooms, each about

15 feet by 30 feet in size, are located on the street sides of the basement,

while the central and rear portions of the floor are taken up by store-rooms,

workshop, helps' dining-room, locker rooms for the hel]), wine room,

butcher shop, liake-shop, laundry, heating and ventilatini;- machinery room

and boiler room.
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The partition walls nf the lutililiiig are constructed of hollow terra

cotta tile, furring tile being used for the outside concrete walls and
columns. The ceilings-are furred down with steel channels and metal lath,

a 5-foot suspended ceiling being provided over the top floor to provide for

ventilating, steam and water pipes. As already mentioned, jenisero is used

for the trim of the public lobby and connecting rooms on the first floor,

Oregon pine being used for the trim of the remainder of the building. The
hotel office partitions, key rack, cashier's grill, etc., are finished in bronze,

and thus harmonize well with the color scheme of the lobby.

The mechanical equipment of the building has been designed to meet
every requirement for the operation of such a large hostelry. All rooms
are steam heated by direct radiation. Ventilation is secured by exhaust

fans in the basement and on the roof, which discharge into a large stack

the air from the kitchen, laundry and Ijascment rooms and also from the

floors above.

The hotel has its own artesian well with pure water sufficient to sup-

ply all the needs of the building. Refrigerating apparatus using the

ammonia-circulation system is installed to cool the wine-room, serv-

ing refrigerator, meat refrigerator, ice cream room, etc. A vacuum clean-

ing system of the most improved type is installed so that any portion of

the building can be qnicklv cleaned without disturbance or annoyance to

guests.

Three electric elevators, one of which can be used as a service elevator

for trunks and freight, operate between the basement and the roof garden.

The electric lighting work has been designed in accordance with the most
modern methods, and whereas it is installed at the present time to operate

from the local lighting system, provision is made so that an independent

lighting plant can be readily installed in the boiler room. Special attention
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was paid to the lighting fixtures, the designs being all specially executed

for th^bt ilding. ^ mail chute serves all floors of the hotel and a pnev^

matic tube system connects the checker in the kitchen with the cashiers desk.

In arranging for the construction of the building the general con-

tractors paid Special attention to the installation of a plant the eqmpmen

of which would not only be thoroughly reliable and durable but which

woidd also insure rapid handling of materials. The P'-j-.'P^ ,<=1~;\,;'*

the plant, the concrete mixer and hoisting machine, was designed esptcialh

for t^se on this building and to meet the requirements of heavy, continuous

erv ce t consisted of a No. 2, 1908 model, special combination Ransome

concrete mixer, provided with a hoist, all operated by a single electric
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moliir. Tlic mixer was set up in its permaneiit location under the sidewalk
and retained there until all the concrete, of which there was some 8,000

cubic yards, had been deposited in the building. Crushed rock and gravel
were brought to the site by teams and' dumped into large material bins
from which they were fed by means of a belt conveyor to a large charging
hopper discharging directly into the mixer. From the mixer the concrete
was hoisted to the working level, at which it was distributed by means of

Ransome concrete carts to the molds.
By reason of the efficient apparatus installed a record was made on

September 3, 1908, on which date the contractors placed 381 cubic yards
of concrete in eight and three-fourths hours. This work involved the
handling of 1,547,600 pounds of material, all of which was hauled from the
mixer in ten concrete carts and deposited by ten men, each man thus hand-
ling an average of over 75 tons during the day.

The workmanship on the concrete is of the very best, a fact which
has been repeatedly emphasized by engineers and contractors who have
seen the work and had occasion to test its quality.

The building complete with mechanical equipment and ready for the

furnishings cost $350,000, and this with the property represents an invest-
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nient on the part of the owners, the Sacramento Hotel Company, of a half

million dollars. The Sacramento Hotel Company is formed ahiKist en-

tirely of Sacramento stockholders, who have taken considerable pride in

giving their city such a well-appointed and complete hostelry. The board
of directors which has managed the enterprise consists of the following:

President, .-Mden Anderson. ex-Lieutenant Governor and State bank
examiner; .A. Bonnheim, president Weinstock-I^ubin Company; M. R.

Beard, ex-mayor; Dr. W. Ellery Briggs, oculist; John Batcher of the

Shaw-Batcher Company; D. W. Carmichael, president of the Carmichael
Company; ex-Senator M. Diggs, Thomson-Diggs Company; VV. H. Devlin,

of Devlin & Devlin, attorneys; F. W. Kiesel, cashier California National

Bank; .\rthur E. Miller, of White, Miller & McLaughlin, attorneys; Harry
Thorpe, vice-president Weinstock-Lubin Company. The building com-
mittee of this board who had direct personal charge of the work cimsistcd

of Messrs. Diggs, Kiesel and Miller.

The Hotel Sacramento is under lease to .Mbert iSettens, wlio. as man-
ager of the Hotel St. James in San Jose, and of the California Hotel in San
Francisco before the fire, has brought to the new hotel the practical knowl-
edge and ability that was all that was needed to make it the succeV;s it

has been from the date of its opening last October.

Messrs. Sellon and Hemmings of Sacramento, formerly State archi

tects, were the architects for the building and supervised its construction.

Barker, Little & Hall of San I'ranci.sco, were consulting engineers on the

structural details. The Ran.some Concrete Company of San Francisco,

Oakland and Sacramento, were the general contractors of the building,

their work covering the complete building with all its exterior and interior

finishing and mechanical equipment.
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Anent the Next Convention of the American
Institute

All iiitcrosting sitiialicm (k-vflops from the resuhiliiiii of tlu- Institute

appointing the next convention to lie held on tlic Pacific Coast. Four
I'acific Coast cities, Los Angeles, San I'rancisco, I'ortland and Seattle, have
live, progressive, architectural associations, three of tliem being chapters
iif the Institute. P-ach is taking special interest in the development of its

city along civic plan lines, and each would welcome the Institute in an ade-

cpiate manner. Rut the convention can only be held in one city, and it is

hoped tliat the embarrassment of the Institute's executive committee in

the premises will be ajipreciated when the decision is made. It is logical

that, because of its geographical situation, San Francisco will be the city

selected. Rut no matter where the convention is held it will belong to

no one city but to the whole coast, and both Seattle and Los Angeles should

be as fully represented as they would were cither home town chosen. As
it will not in any case be the superior attractions held out by the local

societies that will influence the decision, for each have strong and peculiar

claims for such recognition, perhaps no better location than Rerkelcy could

be chosen for this, the first convention of the .American Institute i>n the

Coast.—Western Architect.

Bungal—Ode
There's a jingle in the jungle.

Midst the gum trees and the pine;
He is mangling the tangle

Of the undergrowth and vine.

And his blood is all a tingle

At the sound of blow on blow,
As he counts each single shingle

On his bosky bungalow.

There's a jingle in the jungle ;

He is counting every nail

;

For he says, " 'Twill be a haven
Where the world will not assail.

And I dream of every ingle

Where I'll linger at my ease.

Nought to set my nerves a jingle,

I may 'bungle' as I please."

Oh, a true word oft is spoken.
When a man is half in jest

;

At the mention of a bungle.
Even though he does his best.

There'll be trouble in that jungle
^^'here he builds to seek his health ;

With his bungalow he'll bungle,
FOR HE'S RUILDING IT HIMSELF!

—Exchanj
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Proposed Hotel Building, Los Angeles

Whittlesey S- Terwilliger, Architects
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Splendid Exhibition of the Los Angeles

Architectural Club*

By HENRY F. WITHEY.

ON January 17, 1910, there was opened on the fourth floor of the

I-iamburger building in Los Angeles the first exliibition of the

Architectural League of the Pacific Coast, under the direction of

the Los Angeles Architectural Club. This was the third exhibition of the

Los Angeles Club, but the first since the formation of the League. From
the standpoint of size, variety and excellence of work, the exhibition far

excelled anything of the past.

The great interest taken in the exhibition by the pul)hc and the impres-

sion produced on the visitors seemed to warrant the prediction tliat there

will be a greater advancement in the appreciation of architecture in the

future. Progressive as this section of the country has been and is today,

there is much that can be done in an educational way to improve the public

taste in the matter of building.

An exhibition of this kind seeks that purpose. Not only was there

displayed sketches, plans and photographs from most of the architects

from Southern California, but in addition there was a most excellent col-

lection of work loaned by the best architects from various parts of the

country.

The Eastern work, hung side by side with that of the local architects,

gave abundant opportunity for comparison, and it was a pleasure to note

that the work of the Los Angeles members of the profession did not suffer

by it. Convincing was the evidence that much of the architecture of South-

ern California compared favorably with that in other sections of the coun-

try, particularly in regard to residence architecture.

The exhibition was one that possessed dignity and interest in a very
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Sketch for Hooker Building, Los Angela
Parkinson & Bcrgstrom, Architects
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unusual degree. The majority of the exhibits had beneath the (h'ess with
which the}' had been endued for exhibition purposes—whether to please
the taste ot the pubhc or to satisfy that of a prospective or actual cHent.—

a

frame work of real architectural worth. It was the perception that this

architectural worth was there and would exist in the executed buildings,

that it was not a mere matter of pen, brush and paper, clever draughtsman-
sliip and knowing tricks, that caused one to feel that there was abundant
evidence of real advancement in architecture and tlial llie various schools
of arcliitecturc have not been founded in vain.

The trivial, the common-place and the pureh- vernacular either had
not been offered to the judges, or else they had the courage to reject them.
There was hardly a number which had not sufficient merit to warrant the
committee in giving it a place.

It was in color work that the exhibition was peculiarly strong. The
drawing in water color of the Huntington residence by Alessrs. Myron
Hunt and Elmer Grey gave a strong impression to the visitor, also their

drawings of the Throop Polytechnic Institute and tlie plaster model for

same by Alexander Sterling Calder.
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Rhcll Club Il«us.-, Los Angeles

Hum. Eager & Burns. Arehileels

The colored European sketches by Arthur Roland Kelly were most
interesting, as were the pencil sketches by W. A. Sharp.

Robert D. Farquhar showed photographs of two residences in Pasa-
dena that exemplified exceedingly good taste and careful study, the result

of good technical training.

The work of Greene & Greene, Pasadena, was most excellently shown
by a number of photographs.

Practically ever}- architect represented had something worthy of men-
tion.

Aside from the architectural work, there w'ere some fifty original draw-
ings and etchings from the hand of Joseph Pennell.

There was also a large collection of the original drawings and studies

by Edwin Rowland Blashfield. one of America's most noted mural painters.

This collection alone attracted a large number to the exhibition, and well

it should, for it was a rare opportunity to see and study examples of the

highest art in painting. In a great many of the Blashfield drawings the

themes typify the history and spirit of the Western States. Where could

it be more appreciated than in California?

The public interest and appreciation was shown by the attendance,

which in the two weeks was 24.2.^0 persons, by actual count.

Thus may the exhibition committee feel that their untiring efforts

have been well repaid. Much credit for the success of the exhibition and
the publishing of the Year Book belongs to Mr. M. A. Vinson, manager.

This is the second of the four large exhibitions planned by the Archi-

tectural I^eague of the Pacific Coast to be held this winter and spring. The
first was held in San Francisco in October. The third will be in Seattle

about the middle of April and the fourth in Portland in June.
The exhibitions in the above cities will be under the direction of the

local Architectural Clubs. Mr. Vinson will act as manager of each exhibi-

tion, which is ample assurance that the third and fourth will be equally

as successful as the one just closed in Los Angeles.
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The Interior Decoration of Schoolhouses

P.y WAI.TI'.R J, KEN YON.

OUR graded school rcr|uires of its pupils a classroom alU'iiilaiuc uf

eight thousand hours. This is a heavy tribute to le\ y upon the

period of childhood, and it may well purchase other things for the

l)upil than an acquisition merely of those weapons of traffic dear to the

utilitarian's heart—the so-callefl rudiments. It is the [iresent purpose to

discuss some of those silent inlluences which. witlii>ut interference with
the traditional purpose of the schon], make fur a riclier childhood and a

better community.
The first of these concerns the color efifects of the classroom. When

a competent architect plans a schoolhouse, he presumes of course thM.
given due time for drying out, the plaster walls will be appropriately
tinted or papered, and in such tones as will give a harmonious color unity
to the whole room. It is noticeable, however, that in the average American
schoolhouse this ideal is seldom consummated. We rush our furnishings
in, and the painters and plasterers have hardly packed up their tools before

the classes are settled in an established school routine. And as for those
glaring white walls, we "first endure, then pity, then embrace," finally

forgetting that the plan was ever otherwise.

There are reasons, however, beyond a mere aesthetic preference, why
the schoolroom walls should not be left white. It is the common testi-

mony of physicians that the glaring whitewash aggravates nervous afiflic-

tions and injures the eyes. Alany a mother diagnoses her .girl's nervous
headache as a case of overstudy, when it is in reality a product of five

hours' exposure to the harsh, blinding glare of the schoolroom walls. And
many a boy is condemned as a wickedly disposed nuisance, when he merely
exhibits a nervous irritation wdiich a proper color scheme will abate. A
well-known Massachusetts physician. Dr. Myles Standish, of Boston, says:

I have often seen children immediately and permanently recover from a per-
sistent recurring diseased condition of the eyes when removed from a schoolroom
with white walls, and sent elsewhere to school or kept at home, where the walls
are tinted. The principal color of the walls should be of an even tone, so that
the amount of light reflected will be the same from all parts of the surface, as
waving or clouded effects are very trying to sensitive eyes. .\ny color may be
placed in its proper position with regard to its safety for schoolroom walls by
remembering the general rule with regard to the sensitiveness of the eye to the
colors of the spectrum, which is, that the nearer the color is to the red end of

the spectrum, the more irritating it is to the eyes; and the nearer the color is to

the blue end of the spectrum, the easier it is to the eyes, with the single exception
that the extreme violet rays also are irritating.

From this it will be seen that red and all its derivatives should be rigidly

excluded, and orange also is nearly as bad, while yellow should never be taken
by preference. Greens and blues are absolutely safe colors, and it is not at all

necessary that the colors should be pronounced; the depth of the color should be

made dependent upon the amount of light coming in at the windows, and upon
its quality, as, for instance, whether the windows have a northern or southern
exposure, whether the sun's rays can come directly into the room when the sun
sinks low in the heavens in the middle of a winter afternoon, and other surrounding
circumstances of each individual room.

The color of the ceiling of a schoolroom is fully as important as tlie color of

the walls, particularly when there is any amount of reflected light.

All I have said with regard to the color of the walls is doubly true when applied

to the window shades, and this fact should always be taken into consideration in

furnishing and decorating a schoolroom.

Medical science is constantly finding new and positive evidence of the

pathological effects of color. .And it rests with any of us to make simple

experiments which will show conclusively the influence of color upon the
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emotions. Look througli a blue glass, and we see a sad. unliopeful pros-

l)ect. in the midst of which cnily the utmost exertion of will-power can

sustain a cheerful mood. Look through a red glass, and the reverse feeling

is aroused. The outlook is one of exaggerated sunshine, which stimulates

the imagination, induces a sanguine mood, and suggests action. The blue-

glass craze of the seventies was an incident which foreshadowed the

wide employment of color as a remedial agent.

We are thus in possession of a more or less definite knowledge of the

pathology of color. We know that red is stimulating, irritatin.g. nnrestful.

\\'e know that blue is quieting, but also depressing. Since the pupil of

the elementary school spends eight thousand hours in actual attendance

in the classroom, it is of the highest importance to give him a color envir-

oament which will not. on the one hand, be a source of depression and
melancholy, nor, on the other, an agent of excessive nervous stimulation.

We have such a color in green of the quieter sort. There is a whole
gamut of greens, running from light apple down through the stone-greens,

or "dried pea," to the deep, rich olives. This series is perfectly adapted
to the requirements of interior tinting, either for home or for school. The
distinction is often made between a north and south room, reddish buffs

and terra-cottas being recommended for the former. This distinction is

not vital, however, and we always approach the danger line as we move
toward the red end of the spectrum. One of the most delightful school

buildings it has been my good fortune to visit is tinted throughout, north

and south rooms alike, in low stone-green. Another building in the same
city is tinted in blue ( !)—the relic of a former regime—and the effect

is so depressing that one experiences a sensible feeling of relief and
renewed joy on once more regaining the outer air.

A combination beyond fxirther desire is to be had by coloring the

\vainscoting and woodwork a deep olive, the walls up to the molding a

middle sage-green, and, above that, the walls and ceiling a lighter and
neutral stone-green ; this combination, of course, with the real slate board.

It goes without saying that this coloring shall be "dull finish."

A striking fact is to be noted just here. The blackboard, the recipient

of endless obloquy at the hands of the aesthetic, ceases to ofTend where
the walls are rightly tinted. Indeed, the real slate "blackboard" is never
black at all, but a pleasing, quiet gray that has no quarrels. It is only
a glaring white wall that thrusts the blackboard into undue prominence,
and thus makes it a scapegoat for a fault not its own. Speaking of black-

boards, the various experiments in tinting the board have proved anything
but satisfactory. The logical and satisfactory combination is a tinted wall

and a board of natural slate-gray. A room thus finished is fundamentally
beautiful, and is not in urgent need of any further decoration. Speaking
generally, we may say that a room proper'.y tinted is nine-tenths decorated.

I remember one school particidarly, in Andover, when George E.

Johnson was in charge. It had not exactly the "dim religious light," but

a quality of air and color which one's home has, if he has a home. Its

rooms were as cool as the aisles of the woods, and as mellow ; rooms that

seemed to have, in tliemselves, a personality, and to be sociable when
empty. I used to think that not even a Jukes would play truant from such

a school as that; and that no teacher, be she ever so mediocre, could quite

annul the beneficence to the pupil of such a surrounding.

Regrettably, in the much-discussed topic of school decoration, this

matter of wall-tinting has been rather slighted, the emphasis falling more
ujion pictures. This is partly due to the mad overproduction of the penny
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prints. \\"\\\-\ many a teaclier tlic proljlcm of wall decoration seems to lie

in how many penny pictures she can arrange on her white plaster wall,

in friezes arul borders, diamonds and circles. There is a prrncii)le in com-
position, very easily understood, which will serve us as a guide \.\\>m\ this

point. It is that an aggregation of small, unrelated spots is distressful

to the eye and scattering to the attention. It would he disastrous to one's
equanimity to try to listen to a score of people, all shouting at f)nce mes-
sages of unlike import. The nerve-racking effect of such a babel is pre-

cisely comparable to that produced by a motley collection of picture spots,

scattering over the wall in a "promiscuous arrangement," as an old text-

book writer used to say. In composing his picture, an artist is governed
by certain jirinciples of composition, the chief of which is what Kuskin
calls "principality," whereby all the elements of the sketch fall into an
obedient relation to one dominant feature. The minor color si)ots in the

composition do not exist for and in themselves, but rather as organic
parts of the entire sketch. In a very rough and general way, we are to

conceive our wall just as the artist does his sketch, and every picture that

goes upon it is to be subordinated in an arrangement having in \ie\v tlie

appearance of the entire wall.

The first step in this direction is to gatlier up most of tlie small
pictures and set them together in panels of two or three, instead of hang-
ing them singly, each competing with all the rest. Three penny prints

which are merely a vexation to the spirit when pinned up separately,

become a genuine contribution to the decorative scheme of the room when
they are grouped upon a single panel of mounting-board, first having their

margins cut away.* And even in the grouping of these separate pieces

on their mount we are yet answerable to the laws of composition. The
intervals between the pictures must be less than the margins around them.
Otherwise a centrifugal effect is had, and that is weak composition.

If now we have two or three panels of the sort just described, together
with a larger print or two of a kind referred to later, we ha\e ample
material for our wall decoration. By all means refrain from overcrowding
your walls. Remember that, while in a salon exhibit the problem is to

get all the pictures up, ours is a distinctly diflferent one. It is to regard
our wall as a unit, whose hangings must only confirm its unity. .\nd let

us rid ourselves, at the outset, of the prevailing didactical idea that we are
"decorating" for the purpose of instruction. Nothing can be more ruin-

ous to the decorative scheme than to start out with this purjiose upper-
most. The underlying need is that the pictorial embellishment of the wall
shall present a few simple and well-asserted claims upon our attention,

rather than many and divergent ones. A scattered rabble of small claim-
ants results in a dissipated attention, and this means nervous headaches
and kindred things. It is a common experience to leave an art gallery

with a backache or headache, or both ; associated with aching feet and a

general nervous depression. And this condition is not a mere physical

fatigue' resultant upon walking, but a nerve exhaustion following upon
a sustained attention to a great number of hangings, diverse in size, shape,

color, and subject, and having no mutual reference.

The subject of frames is not so easily traversed, ^^'e may say, how-
ever, that, for school purposes at least, it is safest to avoid gaudy and
heavily gilded frames. The small passe partout framing is all that is

•For these mounts a material called "cover paper" is to be had at the wholesale paper houses. It

costs about two cents a sheet (22x28), and offering every variety of delicate gray, neutral green, etc..

is both cheaper and better than the regular mounting-board.
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needed for prints and for most color pieces. And there is the argument
for economy in its favor in that it may easily be done by the teacher

herself, or by the more skillful pupils.

As to frames and mats in gfeneral. it is well to remember, with Ruskin.

that the frame is "a little space of silence"—between the picture and the

wall behind it. Where the wall presents one uniform tint it is not really

so necessary that the frame should be neutral and "silent" as in cases

where patterned wall-paper is used. But the general rule is to be held

in mind that the frame is subservient to its picture and should not be
too clamorous in its own right. Those ornate golden hales that are given
away with pounds of tea are by all means to be avoided. The frame, in

all ordinary cases (such as ours), should be exceedingly quiet and say

little for itself, remeihbering that it is but frame, after all.

\\'e are now confronted with the problem of the selection of our
picture. First of all we perceive the danger of hanging colored cliromos.

or paintings. Because only cheap ones are within our means, they are

tolerably certain to be bad. And, good or bad, their color schemes will

more likely than not quarrel viciously with our wall tint. Thus limiting

ourselves mainly to black and white, we may go a step farther and say

:

Throw out the half-tones, as far as we can afford. A half-tone is the style

of print seen in the penny pictures and in most of the ten-cent magazines.
It is just what its name implies—it is a print that has lost half of its tone,

or virility of light and dark, in the process of reproduction. Examine any
penny print under a hand-glass, and we perceive it to be cut up into micro-

scopic dots. Compare it now with an etching, a photogravure, or a pen-

and-ink, and this loss of tone is instantly appreciated.

Fortunately there are better things within the reach of the poorest

of us. Most of the big art publishers issue, under various names, photo-

gravure-like prints of the world's finest pictures. These are large, fine

productions, generally on plates 22 by 28 inches, and they have all the

depth and richness of tone of the photogravure. They are had in either

black or sepia at the remarkably low price of fifty cents apiece. Such a

picture, with its white border cut away and suitably matted, even in passe

partout, is good hanging for the king's audience chamber. The generous

size of these productions makes them especially appropriate for the school-

room wall. One or two such pieces, well selected as to subject and rein-

forced by half a dozen smaller things, etchings or pen-and-ink drawings
preferably, are enough for any classroom. By all means avoid overloading

your wall and making the onlooker strabismic with a motley display.

But the most important consideration of all is as to the subjects we
select. Let us avoid reading our own preferences too unreservedly into

the children, and becoming their self-appointed proxies. The children

have not that sense of historical values which is always in danger of giving

their seniors a bias. We have not quite learned to distinguish lietween

that which is imposing, from the art curator's standpoint, and that which
is 'inherently beautiful, regardless of its niche in the lore of art. It is one
thing to stock a museum of art with the conspicuous milestones of art

history. It is quite another to decorate a children's room with things

intrinsically beautiful—and beautiful from the child's viewpoint. Imagine,
for instance, dutifully hanging "Mona Lisa" in a grade-room, simply
because Leonardo did it! The pedagogical rush for Italian women, par-

ticularly madonnas, has developed into a craze, on the perfectly- logical

basis that the mother-and-child sentiment is appropriate to our purpose.

We have merely been guilt}' of a little oversight in not directly perceiving
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Italians, caterinpf directly to the cliurchly ideals of that period, are not
very well calcnlatcd to provide acceptable mamma pictures for twentieth-
century American babies. A sentiment of mother-love—yes, but it must l)e

a mother-love that he can recognize. He draws a keen line between sanc-
tity in a niche and a genuine, unposeful motherhood. .\nd so I say again,

if our purpose is decorative ratlicr than didactic, lot us gather intrinsic,

and, if necessary, unsigned, beauty, rather than the melange of tlic art

museum.
Then again, the masters, who spoke first of all in color, can not be

represented in the remotest degree by printer's ink—particularly in the

half-tone; and all this bowing and scraping before "penny prints of the

masters" is about as near the real spirit of art as idol-worship is to

genuine religion. Supervisors of art and students of any sort who address
tliemselves to the educational problem are fearfully apt to mi.x up their

academic acquirements with their native appreciation until they mistake
one for the other, and so disqualify themselves for the work in hand. A
while ago an inquiry was sent to several dozen artists, teachers, presidents

of civic clubs, etc.—men and women who presumably had the matter most
at heart—as to what pictures they would recommend for school decoration.

The answers, invariably cordial and enthusiastic, almost with one voice

placed the "Sistine Madonna" at the head of the list! No stronger

evidence could be presented of the incubus of hopelessly academic bias

under wdiich the subject rests. "The best in art is none too good for

the children," wrote Dr. Klemni. While everybody must agree heartily

with this sentiment, what a curious miscarriage of ideas it is to set up
the subjective and subtle as the one antithesis to the mediocre! Mr.
\'ickery, of -San Francisco, sounded a hopeful note in declaring that "a

good poster is infinitely better than a mediocre engraving." Ellen Gates
Starr said: "Almost anything of Millet's is good;" and then, endorsing
the mother-and-child sentiment for primary rooms, she shortly men-
tioned Millet's "First Step," where others had chosen the "Sistine Ma-
donna."

If we must have madonnas, why may we not take those three or four
in which the mothers are in love with their babies .and the babies them-
selves are kissable? Name over Feruzzi, Murillo fthat one in the Pitti

(~.allery), Frosch, and, above them all, Courtois. and, I take it, we have
about finished the list. And yet, of these incomparable painters of mother
and child, three out of the four are unheard of in the levels where they
would win their deserved appreciation if introduced. .Add St. .-\nthony,

with his strong natural appeal to adults and children alike, and the rest of

our wall we need for less e.xalted subjects.

If we can once bolster up our common-sense with enough moral cour-

age to leave off this indiscriminate goose-marching after madonnas, even
the penny prints, which have come in for such ill-usage in this writing,

will have their uses. Just think of Millet, Breton, and Dupre, with their

fine realities; Adan and Meyer von Bremen, with their rollicking German
sunshine, a ten minutes' bath in which is as good as a day in the country;

Sir John Millais and Sir Joshua Reynolds with their galaxy of matchless

little maids ; and finally Jacques with his sheep, and Barber, Carter, and
Adam with their household pets. Think of this diverse and all-satisfying

company being put out of countenance and being thrust against the wall,

so to speak, by an undifTerentiated group of pallid and poscful madonnas,

scarce a quartet of whuni could either lo\e or be loved, by the most amiable
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stretch of tlie imagination ! Rather let us be at once exoteric and generous,
and give the madonnas over to the sophisticated and tempered academician,
to have and to hold for his very own.

Summarizing, let us leave out the mawkish pictures, on the one hand,
and the too subtly religious ones, on the other, and make our choice among
the sane, joyous, lovable things that are so readily to be had. The princi-

ples which nowadays guide us in the selection of children's literature have
only to be applied in this question of children's art.

In every school room there are jogs in the wall, narrow intervals

between windows, etc.. which are not adapted for the hanging of pictures,

but are just right for the placing of plaster casts. Since these, even of the

Delia Robbia order (which have always been chosen with the madonnas),
do not carry a particularly emotional significance, as do pictures, we shall

have to base our selection upon somewhat different values. Their first

utility is purely decorative, having in view the general scheme of the room ;

so that the shape, size, and general appearance of the piece have perhaps
as much to do with our selection as the subject itself. The beautiful "Fly-

ing Mercury," for instance, is altogether too fragile to introduce into any
school house. And any statuary for the classroom, however robust in its

lines, should invariably be placed above the six-foot level. Busts of authors

and statesmen are as suitable as any others, not with the idea that many
children will exhibit an intelligent affection for them, but that they will

pleasantly finish the appointments and the color scheme of the room. To
do this these casts must, of course, have the ivory finish, which costs no
more. Nothing (save a blue wall) is quite so persistently ugly as a plain

plaster cast. Even the inevitable dust of seasons does not soften its harsh

unfriendliness; and, on the other hand, there are few color spots in the

room more grateful to the eye than the embalmed sunshine of a bit of

ivory-finished statuary.

Vying in importance with the pictures in the schoolroom are the plants.

A sage-green room with a table full of growing things by the window is

an abode of joy, pictures left out of the question. And the effect is greatly

enhanced if there be. beside the plants, or embowered among them, a little

aquarium with a .goldfish dawdling in it.

A clever device for the purpose is in use in Stockton. The potted

plants are set upon an ordinary cheap table, except that the top is zinc-lined

and sunk in for an inch ; or, in other words, the edges of the top are raised

that inch, making a shallow, zinc-lined trough. The flowers can thus be
watered without any danger of leakage, or of unsightly, warped table-tops.

Uraperies in the schoolroom—except window curtains, periodically

washed—are universally condemned by all who have given the matter
thought.

There is some diversity of opinion concerning animals in the school-

room. Much is urged against caged life before the children. A corre-

spondent covers the question thus: "I object to having animals confined

for entertainment of j'oung or old, at home or at school. But this allows

us some latitude, inasmuch as we may have much animal life about which
is not, in a strict sense, confined. It requires an overwrought imagination
to commiserate a well-tended canary, for example." A letter on the subject

refers pleasantly to "a tame, comfortable kind of animal, or goldfish in a

globe,' in which is a water plant growing." I knew one class in which a

dog or two were in fairly good attendance. They were orderly in deport-

ment, and gave silent and continuous approbation to the \vhoIe programme.
True enough, the teacher, in her frequent rounds, had to step over an
occasional barrier, but I do not recall any schoolroom, before or since,

where the spirit was more homelike, wholesome, and perfectly conducive
to studv.
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The Second-Class Rate and the Postal Deficit

IN
HIS annual nicssasc-. President 'I'aft called atU-nlion In the I'ost Office

Dcpartmcnl deficit of $17..S00,0(X) and ascribed it to the alleged. fact

that the cost of carrying second-class mail, consisting of newspapers,
magazines and miscellaneous periodicals, is $63,000,000 more than the

receipts from that source. The rate is one cent a pound—the President

says that the cost of transmission is 9 cents a pound.
The President has not been wisely, nor fully, informed in relation

to this matter of the responsibility of the second-class rate for the alleged

deficit, nor as to the true responsibility of the magazines and periodicals;

while it is evident that the wisdom of fostering rather tlian destroying
the greatest agency in the world for the propagation of business has not

been impressed upon his mind.
It is time for the magazines, the trade papers, the periodicals—yes,

and the newspapers—to insist that the service they are doing the United
States, through their business-building advertising, shall be recognized,

and shall be considered as one of the reasons for the low rate of postage
they have been accorded, and one of the chief foundation stones of a policy,

clearly stated and vigorously maintained, working for the retention of the

same rate.

Compared with the scale of expenditure in other directions for tlie

expansion and regulation of the business of American business, the pitiful

matter of the little bookkeeping deficit in the postal revenues, which it is

proposed to load upon the pidilishers of the periodicals and magazirres,

looks too small to be noticed by any man who has the interest of the

business of the country truly at heart.

It is not only a poor rule that will not work both ways, but it is no
rule at all. What the President's proposition amounts to. therefore, when
it is resolved to its obviously true meaning, is that the magazines and
periodicals shall be assessed an increase of postal rate sufficient to over-
come a deficit apparent in the postal revenues, arising from the neglect to

charge all of the service rendered by the Post Office Department to the
recipients of that service.

There is, however, a more consequential argument against increasing
the second-class rate of postage than any that has as yet been mentioned.
It is the part which the magazines and periodicals, and the newspapers, play in

the growth and development of the business of the country, and involves

a consideration of the great question of advertising as one of the greatest

forces now working for the development of the United States and the

advance of civilization, and as one of the obvious though unacknowledged
concerns of government.

From whatever viewpoint we look upon the work of the government
we find that it is always working for business—for the extension of Ameri-
can business, for the regulation of business, for the protection of business.

All phases of business are made the great concern of government, save

the greatest phase of all—the creation of new business. That is the office

of advertising. .\nd the most efTectivc advertising that is done is that

which is done 1iy the trade papers, the magazine^ and the newspapers.

The Settlement
Suitor: "What will your father settle on the man who marries you?
The Girl: ".Ml the rest of the family. I supi)ose."—St. Uouis Times.
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A House Built of Hollow Tiles

AeOMri-'/ITnoX lu-l.l rcomlly l,y 'I'hc I'.rifkliuildor liiniiolu nut a

luiinljcr of clover designs, llic l)csl one of which is sliowii on the op-

posite page. The competition was for a house to be Iniilt of terra

cotta liollow tiles, and to be covered upon the exterior by cither stucco or

brick. The problem was a thoroughly practical and modern one with simple

direct rc(piirements, clearly stated and of such a nature as to be easily met.

It was such a problem as today engages the attention of many architects

and owners.
Terra cotta block architecture demands absolute simplicity of treat-

ment and does not lend itself readily to vagaries in design, either as to mass
or detail. The material limits exjjression to a greater extent than almost

any other material in use today, with the possible exception of concrete.

The design which won first prize is a charming one, beautifully planned
and proportioned in its parts and finely expressed as to its elevation. The
author had a clear conception of the mass of his house as a whole, and of

the material he was to use in constructing it. Simple, direct, and clean cut,

the design answered perfectly the basis of criticism established by the pro-

gramme as to its fitness, adaptability, and relative beauty. In the elements

of the plan the rooms were finely arranged ; the chimneys as an important
part of the design were most effectively placed, both as to plan and eleva-

tion ; the roof, while simple, was sufficiently cut up to give gables oti the

exterior, where thev are of great aid to a design.
*

* *

Metal Lath for Outside Plastering
The controversy that has arisen among builders and contractors over

the merits and demerits of metal lath as a holding device for exterior ce-

ment work has provoked a defense of the metal product from Oscar Brad-
ford, a prominent Chicago contractor. Mr. Bradford maintains that metal

lath is superior in many ways to the old-fashioned kind. His defense is

pronounced particularly interesting by contractors in view of the present

forest conservation agitation and the efforts to secure as far as possible

building materials that will give the same service as forest products and
in so doing, help preserve the remaining forests of the country. Says Mr.
Bradford

:

"If metal lath corrodes it is solely because of the manner of its use,

just as a steel frame of a skyscraper would rust if improperly protected.

"If wood lath is used and subjected to moist conditions, it is plain that

it would not rot as quickly as metal would rust, especially as the lath now
on the market is usually made of the sap and bark of the log.

"The fact is that aside from questions of longevity, wood lath has such

a defective 'key' for mortar that it is a practical impossibility for any length

of time to keep plaster on it.

"If this is an evident fact in almost every house on inside work, how
much more is such a defect likely to appear on more exposed outside work.

"Metal lath for external use should be of the thickness of 24-gauge and
painted before shipment. It should have a mesh not larger than ^ by ->^

of an inch, as this enables the mortar to pass through and completely imbed
the lath front and rear.

"A large mesh lath causes a waste of mortar, which drops behind.

"Exhaustive experiments have shown that cement is one of the best

protectors of metal from corrosion and thousands of steel reinforced con-

crete buildings are constructed annually on this assurance.

"The greatest advantage of covering an old frame house with cement
is the opportunity to secure an air space which makes it much warmer in

winter with less fuel and cooler in summer."
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Ruminations and Cogitations

By !•. W. FITZI'ATRICK.

WE OFTEN growl and complain about the dismal monotony of the

endless rows of ready-made houses in our cities, houses built

wholesale by speculative builders and sold upon the easy-payment
plan. These houses of awful similarity are simply spoiling the looks of

some of our best streets. The sug'fjcstion has been made, and it is worth
considering, that, since these builders will not pay for dififerent designs

and no one can force them to, the several chapters of the A. I. A. give

them designs for a couple of different blocks, the whole row, from street

to street or street to alley, to be designed as a unit, with some continuity

to it, lines and character. Splendid effects can be obtained at very slight,

if any, increased cost. The whole block then becomes a unit of design

instead of each house. Two or three such designs would relieve the monot-
ony and be of vast benefit to our cities. It would be public spirited on our

part to do something of the kind even if we have to give the designs to

these fellows who are surely and rapidly making our cities hideous.

Much good work was accomplished at the recent and Forty-third Con-
vention of the A. L A. The Canons of Ethics and Rules of Practice adopted

were fine and look real good—on paper, but how many of them, oh Lord,

how many, are being honored more in the breach than in the performance?
Take that little rule, for instance, saying that an architect should not enter

a competition unless there be an architectural jury, prizes or fees, and a

whole lot of other things. Here is a competition, out in the Coast District,

in which not one of those rules has been complied with and into which
twenty-seven practitioners have asked to be and have been invited to join

and have signified their intention of competing. Plus which five more are

clamoring to get in. And all these men are not cubs just beginning to

practice, but fellows in good standing, some of whom undoubtedly have
descanted loudly and fluently in behalf of restrictions and competitions and
who voted conspicuously for these very rules. More and worse still, in the

eyes of the A. I. A. as a body, it has been intimated to these gentlemen that

the charge for services would cut some figure, a competition in price in

other words. And I am betting fifteen cents with myself that at least

twenty of those gentlemen will offer to get down to three and four per cent

instead of the six that has been decreed by the A. I. A. It's a big job and

few men are going to let many rules and ethics stand in their way.
And how about Canon Number 7. and Number 11, and Number 6, and

the whole blooming twelve of them, for that matter? Let each man retire

into the privacy of his praying-closet and there examine his conscience and

see if he has not done some of those things which he ought not to have

done, or at least that the Canons say he ought not to have done, and to see

if he is not now doing, or intending to do, or wishing his mightiest that he

could do things not exactly according to architectural Hoyle. Let us com-
mune with our inner selves!

* * *

The above does not necessarily suggest graft or any real wrong-doing,

but I just happened to drift from one subject to the other. We have had

so much scandal in late years connected with big public buildings, and we
read so much every day about civic wrong-doing, manipulation of con-

tracts and stuff of that kind, that it occurs to me that vast sums could be

saved the public if our legislators would only set aside certain sums espe-
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cially for the grafters without the latter liaving^ to go through the farce of

contracts and things of that kind. As matters are now. the State is often
forced into contracts for more or less useless buildings or alleged public
"improvements," or in the purchase of unnecessary plants and supplies,

merely that Mr. So-and-So's friend, who is a contractor, can make a rea-

sonable profit, part of which, of course, will find its way through devious
channels ultimately into Mr. So-and-So's pocket. I know of cases where
a State or municipality has been flimflanimed into the expenditure of a

million dollars utterly uselessly, just so that some one or other could 'make
five thousand out of it. Hence the argument that it would be real economy
to give the man his desired five thousand and save the people the other nine
hundred and ninety-five thousand dollars. Just fi.x it so that if any evil-

minded cuss wants to hoodie or graft all he need do is to say so and how
much he expects to make out of it. Let the authorities pay him that much
and call it square. I expect immediate legislation in this direction and it

will be so nice and handy to have the boodlers so declare themselves. Of
course, there should likewise be legislation looking to the proper care and
protection of the aforesaid gentlemen who so honestly declare their inten-

tions.
* * *

A visit to the convention room of the W'illard while the .Architects'

Institute was in session was refreshing and enlightening in many ways.
Not the least of which was the evidence given of the progress that can be
made by a lot of individually bright men if they can only work together
and for some common end. A few years ago the profession counted among
its members probably just as able and talented men as we have today, but
you never heard of them save as individuals. An architect's business was
to design buildings and do what he was told to do by his clients, and that

settled it. Now the Association is taking an active interest in affairs gen-
erally and is forcing its members into their rightful places not only among
the learned professions, but as important factors and ver}- important fac-

tors, in our national progress.

One of its good works is being done right here in Washington. Soon
after the suggestion was made that the I'Enfant plan of Washington be
revived and lived up to, the American Institute of Architects actively took
hold of the scheme and has stuck to it so steadfastly, urging and securing

the appointment of a Park Commission and pinning Executive and Con-
gressional attention to the cit3''s needs so thoroughly, that the salvation

of the Mall is assured, and we have now a comprehensive and fixed plan

of public improvements that is being lived up to, A\'hen money becomes
available for public buildings those buildings are located and designed to

fit into this general scheme and to become part of a useful and beautiful

wdiole, instead of being planted haphazard by Congressional favor or to suit

the especial desires of some real estate clique, as used to be the order of

the day.

Would to Heaven that some such plan of action could be enforced in

our private work! Our speculative builders seem to be bent upon spoiling

our city as earnestly as the authorities and the architects are endeavoring
to beautify it with public buildings. Nevertheless and notwithstanding,

here's to the .-\merican Institute of Architects and may its shadow never
grow less!

* * *

An English sage sees in the automobile grave possibilities in that direc-

tion. Says this wise man: "A perfectly honest, well-meaning, law-abiding
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citizen purchases a car. It is a liiyjli-specd inacliiiie. 1>iit lie intends using
it sanely, but some time or other the sjjeed lust gets hold of him. He tries

it once or twice. Policemen and constables warn him and chase him. The
game becomes exhilarating, lie begins to think thai speed laws are silly

and he breaks them ruthlessly
; people ought to get out of his way ; why

should he be concerned for their safety. It is a habit of mind that grows.
He takes it with him into his counting-room. His methods become ruthless

there, too. The speed laws mean nothing to him. and why should he bother
with the other laws? They, too, may be evaded. Or the insignificant fine

paid and he be none the worse for it. In the course of time you will find

implanted in that man all the necessaries for the making of a first-class

scoundrel, a high-handed Napoleon of finance, a looter of banks. Nurtured
and made by the automobile." The builder or property owner possessed of

a machine is very apt to feel that building restrictions are as silly and
unnecessary as are the speed regulations and he proceeds to infract both.

The automobile is blamable for a whole lot of tribulations and I can trace

its influence in several recent and very nasty building mi.x-ups.

* * *

.\nd the Russian engineer who had this dream may not be so far off

after all. To him it seems that in the course of time great armies and
navies will be eliminated as useless. A few engineers will be able to direct

such terrible mechanical means of destruction that whole cities may be
destroyed by the touching of a button. Rut this would mean the wiping
out of property as well as of human lives. The financial interests of differ-

ent nations are so interlaced, each one having so much invested in every
other country that such wholesale destruction wouldn't be tolerated. As
long as war simply means the destruction of men, armies, and that to carry

on this destruction there must needs be fat contracts given out for food

and clothing, and war loans made, other nations than the combatants may
offer friendly interference, but are not particularly or really interested in

seeing the thing cease. But under these new conditions, when it is prop-
erty and interests that are at stake, financial interests of all nations, then

there will quickly be made combinations so powerful as to forbid such
destruction. So that perhaps, it is only by pushing this war thing to the

very limit, adopting all the latest and newest devices and awe-inspiring
weapons that we may ultimately acquire real and universal peace, the pos-

sibilities of a fight becoming so terrible that every one not directly in it

will bend his every energy toward preventing it.

If the State has the right to come upon your premises and examine
your cow, and if the State's expert has reasons to suspect that that cow is

tainted with some disease, it is forthwith condemned to capital punishment,
then why, by the same token, can't the State order your tenants out of

your building because its construction is dangerou.s—it may burn down
any minute and those people's lives are in constant jeopardy?

That ma}- sound a bit drastic, but we certainly have been slack in our
building requirements, and such occurrences as the loss of eighteen lives

in a recent London fire and the knowledge that as many as six thousand
lives have been sacrificed in fires in this country in a year's time should
make us stop and think once in a while. The suggestion made by a Wash-
ington building expert is particularly timely. Our own great stores are

crowded to their limits these days. Think of what a fire would mean in

one of them! One thing that is more than ordinarily exasperating in this

connection is the glibness with which people use the term "fireproof." .\
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tin roof on an old firetrap is enougli to justify some people in calling it

"fireproof." It is this rascality of some and the ignorance of others that
make this expert insist that

:

"It is imperative that our authorities should demand good, incombus-
tible construction. Left to their own volition it would be years before
the people would build that way. It has to be made compulsory. The
community must legislate for its safety and against the selfish or ignorant
interests of the individual. But it may help the individual nevertheless by
making it directly advantageous to him to build properly. Supposing even
that the regulations do not exact fireproof construction everywhere, taxes
should be so arranged that a maximum rate should be assessed against
inferior, highly combustible buildings. It is for their protection that the
city has to maintain expensive fire departments and fire-fighting media;
were it not for those buildings such expense would be unnecessary. It is

nothing but right, consequently, that the owners of those buildings should
pay their full pro rata of that charge. The rate upon first-class fire-proof

construction should be the very minimum because those buildings require
the least of that protection and their owners should not be made to pay as
much for it as are others. This would be but equitable in the first place
and in the second place would encourage men to replace their combustible
contraptions with better buildings. Next and immediately necessary the
authorities should conspicuously label every building of public or semi-
public nature, just as to its class of construction, 'fireproof,' 'ordinary,'

'dangerous.' As it is now, the term 'fireproof is cruelly abused. It is

applied where there is not the slightest foundation for its use and is made
the means of obtaining tenants and occupants under false pretenses. A
man with 'dangerous' affixed to his building would have difficulty in rent-

ing it and that would be a powerful incentive to him to at least make the

building better if he did not absolutely eliminate it and build correctly.

Then we should have the same municipal regulations that they have in

most European cities relating to 'neighboring liability.' Here we have a

selfish way of taking care of ourselves and letting the other man shift.

There they make you responsible for any damage to your neighbors' prem-
ises or property that may result from a fire on your premises caused by
your or your agents' negligence or carelessness. It makes people won-
drously careful in handling their ashes, waste paper, etc. These neighbor-
ing damages are always collectible at law in Europe and the regulation is

one of the most effective of fire-preventive measures."

New Code of Ethics of the American Institute

BI-^SIDES voting to hold its next convention in California, the American
Institute of Architects at its meeting in Washington in Decemlicr
elected Professor John Galen Howard of the University of California

a director, and Octavius Morgan of Los Angeles was named a fellow of

the Institute. A feature of the session was the memorial exercises held
in the Corcoran Art Gallery in commemoration of the late Charles Follen

McKini, in the presence of a distinguished company, including President

Taft. who, with Elihu Root and Joseph H. Choate, eulogized the famous
architect, uniting in declaring that his work in restoring the White House
and laying the foundations for the present park system of the city put
Washington, as well as the whole coimtry, under a debt to him which will

be everlasting.
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A gold medal awarded to \tr. McKim in 1008 by the Institute, which
was til have been presented to him last year, was presented, in his name,
to William R. Mead, President Cass Gilbert making the presentation.

President Taft, in the course of his remarks, in which he referred to

the many occasions in which he came in contact with the late architect

when Secretary of War, called attention to the present Wliilc Mouse and
the other creations which grew out of liis tak-tit ;is denoting \ aried gifts

and wonderful persistency of the man.
The ])residenl of the Institute, Mr. Cass (iilbert. of .\ew York, occu-

pied the chair at tlie opening session on Tuesday, and a short address of

welcome was made by Commissioner of the District Judson.
In his address President Gilbert reviewed the work of the past year,

and amiounced that after a struggle the financial deficit has been wiped
out and the Institute put fairly on its feet. To raise additional funds he
recommended that the initiation fee and the dues be raised. He referred

to the Council of Fine Arts created during the Roosevelt administration,

and which Iiad been legislated out of existence by Congress, but which,
during its brief career, had done good work. He recommended the estab-

lishment of a Department of Public Works to take its place. Such a de-

partment would, he said, exert a powerful influence in raising the standard

of architecture of public buildings and the beautifying of cities and parks.

i\Ir, Gilbert characterized contracting corporations which acted as

promoters, owner contractors, financiers, and even as architects, as a men-
ace to architectural and building interests, and it was time, he said, that

abuses arising out of this method should stop. The solution consisted, he

said, in simply cutting out the middle man and dealing direct with the

minor contractors.

The report of the Board of Governors showed that there are 1,026

members of the Institute, the number including 303 fellows, 585 associates,

61 honorary and 77 corresponding members. .Attention was drawn in the

report to the International Convention of Architects that will meet at Rome
in the autumn of 1911, and to the Newland bill creating a government
bureau of fine arts.

The report of the treasurer and auditing committee, read by Secretary

Glenn P>rown, showed the Institute to be in good financial condition.

The delegates went into committee of the whole, with D. Knicker-

backer Boyd, of Philadelphia, as chairman, for consideration of professional

ethics. The following tenets were held, it being deemed unprofessional for

an architect:

To engage directly or indirectly in any of the building trades.

To guarantee an estimate or contract by bond or otherwise.

To accept any commission or substantial service from a contractor or

from any interested party other than the owner.

To take part in any competition the terms of which are not in harmony
with the principles approved by the Institute.

To attempt in any way, except as a duly authorized competitor, to

secure work for which a competition is in progress.

To attempt to influence, either directly or indirectly, the award of a

competition in which he is a competitor.

To undertake a commission while the just claim of another architect

who has previously undertaken it, remains unsatisfied, or until such claim

has been referred to arbitration or issue has been joined at law.

To compete knowingly with a fellow architect for employment on llio

basis of professional charges.
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For the Good of Architecture
I'.y W'lM.IAM MOOSliK, ArcliiKct.

WHAT i)f our liupes arc dcsliiied to be accomplished diiriii}^ the com-
ing- year to belter the conditions of the profession of arcliitecture

through the medium of tlic San hVancisco Chapter oi tlie American
Institute of Architects?

In the first place it is the duty of all practicins:; architects within the

limits of Northern California to become members of the cliapter, and also

the Institute—for, much that has been accomplished by these bodies, there

is still a great deal to be done, especially by our chapter, and we need and
earnestly solicit all architects to join with us in this great work, for there

is "strength in numbers and unity."

The San Francisco Chapter as now constituted, has some one hundred

and three members and holds meetings once a month, preceded by a dinner,

at which time the attendance is second to no other chapter in the Cnitcd

States.

Under the presidency of Mr. Albert Pissis the chapter has advanced
very materially during the last few years, and while perhaps, the work so

far accomplished has not been as much as might have been desired, we
have, however, become a- united body, interested in all work for the good
of " architecture," and that this work is beginning to manifest itself in one
form or another is easily traceable from various sources.

First, the chapter has been notified officially by various boards and

commissioners having in charge the carrying on of competitions for build-

ings, and the committee having such matters in charge has been of con-

siderable assistance in giving advice and submitting general forms ^for the

gtiidance of these boards and commissioners.

As competitions at best have always been a source of a great deal of

controversy and fault finding, it is of the utmost importance for us to try

and find some way of making them less so.

In the matter of competitions for public buildings in all cities and

towns outside of those having charters, there is an old State law, "framed

in 1872," which still, in the opinion of some, holds good, and which in its

entirety is obsolete. It will be the duty of the chapter to prepare a proper

bill to be introduced at the next Legislature to regulate such competitions,

or to abolish them, as may be desired. Our chapter will work to this end

in harmony with the Southern California chapter, so as to lie united before

the Legislature.

The same may be said in regard to the "Tenement House Law," com-

mittees from both chapters having been appointed and much good will be

expected of them.
I would suggest, and do now notify all architects, that a meeting will

be held in Los Angeles in .\pril to take up these two matters and any

others wherein both chapters are interested, and any suggestions on these

subjects from architects in general, whether chapter members or not, will

be appreciated, if sent in to the secretary.

These are only a few of the matters now taking up the attention of our

members, and it would seem that all architects should be enough interested

in the work to join the chapter, and aid it in every way possible in further-

ing the interests of the profession.

I am glad of the opportunity given by the Architect and Engineer, to

reach all architects throughout the State, that they may be enlightened as

to what is being done by the chapters, to aid and assist in striving for better

conditions surrounding the profession, and we are thankful to have a

journal through which such news can be circulated.
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ARCHITECTURAL LEAGUE
OF THE

PACIFIC COAST (Official)

Officers kor 1910.

Presitifitl, Secretary,

Alfred F. Rosenheim, John Kre.mpel,

Los Angeles, Cal. Lus Angeles. Cal.

Vice Presitleiil. Treasurer,

E. F. Lawrence, W. R. B. Wii.cox,

Portland, Ore. Seattle, Wash.

Next Convention—Los Angeles, Cal.

Next Exhibition—Seattle, Wash.

RESULTS OF COMPETITION WORK FOR DECEMBER-JANL'.\RV

Student Work.—All mentions are credited by the Society of Beau.x Arts Archi-

tects, New York. First mentions and medals must be confirmed by the New York

Society before being credited by them.

Order Problem: "A Retaining Wall and Mausoleum."

Name. Award. .\telier. City.

L.C.Rosenberg... First Mention Lawrence .... Portland

H. M. Jackson Mention Myers Seattle

C. K. Greene Mention Lawrence .... Portland

A. T. Curtiss Mention Lawrence .... Portland

H. P. Bergen Mention Lawrence Portland

Plan Problem : "A Swimming Pool and Baths."

P. D. Richardson Mention Myers Seattle

E. P. Williams Mention Myers Seattle

Win. B. Macomber Mention Myers Seattle

Louis Suarz Mention Myers Seattle

Results of Recent Competitions
Messrs. MacDunald & Applcgarth, San I'>aiicisco architects, recently

have been unsuccessful in two important competitions. At San Jose the

plans of Architect William Bender were accepted for a reinforced concrete

hotel, in preference to the sketches submitted by the San Francisco

architects, while at Elko, Nev., recently. Architect William H. Weeks of

San Francisco and Watsonville, had his design for a $100,000 court house

accepted, although MacDonald & Applegarth had a representative on the

ground.
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Comparative Cost of Constructing Two Identical

Reinforced Concrete Buildings*

By MASON" D. PRATT.

IN
l'X)4 the Central IV-iiiisylvania Traction Coini)aiiy of IIarrisl>iirf;-, Pa.,

built a car barn and a re])air shop of reinforced concrete, proi)al)ly the

first biiildinfjs in this country built entirely of this material for this pur-
pose. The buildings are one story in height and were constructed in the
usual manner by erecting wooden forms and casting all concrete work in

place. The same company has just completed a second l)arn adjacent to

the one above described of tlie same dimensions as tlie first barn—viz.: 7.i

feet wide by 360 feet long. The last l)arn is abo of reinforced concrete, but
owing to conditions which seemed favorable for the purpose, an entirely

different mode of construction was followed. AH of the members for that
portion of the building above the foundation and floors, including columns,
beams, wall and roof slabs, were separately molded on the ground and after-

w^ards erected by means of a traveling stiff-leg derrick. This method of
construction jiroved economical and owing to the close similarity of the
two buildings in size and general design it is possible to make an accurate
comparison of the costs. In describing the two buildings. Barn .\ refers

to the original building and Carn li the last one erected.

Barn A was built on ground wdiich was from 2 to 10 feet below tlic

floor level. The column footings were placed on solid ground 6 to 12
inches below tlie sod and carried up within 1 foot of floor level, the ground
being filled in after the building was under roof. In general plan the build-

ing had three rows of non-reinforced hexagonal columns spaced 15 feet

centers longitudinally and 37 feet centers transversely. The roof consisted
of transverse beams, resting on the columns, longitudinal purlins and a 3-

incli slab cast in place, the columns being connected longitudinally with
beams 6 inches thick and 2 feet deep. After the forms were removed from
this skeleton the three longitudinal walls were filled in place. Provision
was made for future extension laterally by casting brackets in the columns
to support roof girders for an adjacent bay. The barn also had a wing 16
feet wide and 90 feet long, containing barn foreman's office, lockers and
lavatory for the use of motormen, conductors and barn men.

Concrete for this building was mixed in a rotary batch mixer, into

which tlie aggregate was dumped directly from wheelbarrows, and the con-
crete distributed from the mixer to the job in wheelbarrows by means of
runs and an elevator operated by a power hoist.

Barn B was built entirely independent from Barn A, the first wall

being placed 37 feet beyond the w-all of Barn A, thus permitting the increase

of the plant by one additional bay in the future by simply adding a roof

between the two buildings. Column spacing was made the same as Barn
A, but the columns were square. In order to get roof slabs of a size which
could be conveniently handled, the roof beams were spaced 10 feet centers

and alternated in the two bays. Thus on the outer walls a roof beam came
at every other column while on the center wall each column carried a beam
and a longitudinal beam between columns supported the ends of two roof

beams. The roof proper consisted of slabs, 3yi inches thick, 10 feet long
and 6 feet and 7 feet wide, which were laid directly on the roof beams. Two
slabs. at the center of every alternate 10 feet bay were omitted to allow

placing skylights. The walls were 6 inches tliick, as in the case of Barn A.
but were made up of slabs of various sizes. These slabs were all tongued

•One building is of separately moUlcd members vvliile tbe olhcr is of members moMed in i.lac •
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and grooved, as were also the columns. Three-eighths of an inch was
allowed for all joints, the horizontal joints being mortared as the work was
laid up and the vertical joints filled and pointed after everything was in

place. A small percentage of reinforcement was placed in all slabs as an

insurance against breakage in handling.

The concrete for this building was mixed in the same mixer used on
Barn A, located at a central point, the materials being moved in wheelbar-
rows as before.

Barn A had about 290 feet of open pits under each track, 60 feet of the

front end of each bay being paved with granolithic floor and used as space
for washing cars. Barn B had the same arrangement in one bay, the other
bay, which was intended for storage purposes only, had granolithic floor

from end to end. The ground on which Barn B was built had been filled in

with various materials, mostly cinder from a nearby steel plant, and exca-
vations had to be made for all foundations. In the figures given below all

labor for excavation in both buildings is omitted. In Barn B each column
had a separate footing as in Barn A, which, however, was carried to a point

15 inches above floor level, and provided with a pocket to receive the col-

umn. .\ layer of sand was put in each pocket to give the column good
bearing and to adjust height. A beam 12 inches wide and 2 feet deep con-

nected these footings, being cast at the same time with the footings.

The tracks were laid in the storage ba)' and the granolithic floor cast

in place at the time of starting excavations for the foundations, and as soon
as the floor was in place the casting of beams, columns and slabs began.
The beams and columns were nested by casting the alternate pieces a suit-

able distance apart, and after removing the forms these became the forms
for the intermediate pieces. The slabs were cast in piles, the ends being
oiTset to enable rapid handling. The pieces were separated by means of -W-

pound waxed manila paper. No difficulty whatever was experienced during

the erection in separating. In some instances soap was used, but the

results were not as satisfactory and the cost was higher than with the

paper. The surface of the pieces formed by paper separation showed a

close, smooth, dull surface, except for the wrinkles formed by the paper,

which was not heavy enough to prevent wrinkling. The paper was also

responsible for other defects in the surface finish, owing to the mortar run-

ning in between joints where the paper overlapped and forming thin slivers.

The paper was easily removed with water from a 1-inch hose, with nozzle

J4 inch. The top surfaces of all pieces, of course, were troweled. This gave

a rather variegated wall surface to the structure, but a coat of cement wash
using a thin mixture of about equal parts of cement and limestone dust

applied with whitewash brushes produced a fairly uniform appearance.

This method of construction involved the use of slightly more reinforcing

steel and a larger yardage of concrete, but the saving in forms, lumber and
carpenter work was more than sufficient to pay for this difference and the

additional cost of derrick and erection labor.

The number of loose pieces required was 1,400. These were completely

erected in 33 working days, with a loss of only three slabs from breakage.

The derrick used was a standard stiflf-leg with 60-foot boom and 38-

foot mast, mounted on a truck so that it could be moved around the work.

Power was furnished by a regular street railway motor through a gear

bolted to the flywheel on the driving shaft of a two-drum hoist, the motor
being equipped with standard street railway controller and suitable resist-

ance coils. A traction company motorman operated the hoist and a rigger

crew placed the material. The heaviest pieces handled were the roof
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beams, which weighed 7'/2 to 8 tons. A number of sjjccial devices were
used to handle the various pieces. For the heavy beams a loop was formed
at the quarter points by bending a reinforcing rod, bringing it flush with

the top of the beam and scooping out a portion of the concrete while green,

and a special hook used to engage this loop. These hooks entered the

Table I.—Showing Cost of Concrete in Separately Molded
Concrete Car Barn.

Harn H.

Foundations and Floors. 710 cu. yds.: Per
Materials: Total, cu. yd.

Stone at $1.25 cu. vd $ 836.00 $1.20

Sand at $1.30 cu. vd 432.00 .61

Cement at $1.15 bbl 1,082.50 1.53

Steel 120.00 .17

Lumber 633.00 .8Q

Tools 100.00 .14

$3,223.50 $4.54

Labor

:

Placing reinforcement $ 19.00 $0.03

Forms 771.00 1.00

Concreting 1,015.00 1.43

$1,805.00 $2.55

Total materials and labor $5,028.50 $7.09

Building above foundations, 948 cu. yds.:

Material

:

Stone at $1.28 cu. yd $1,085.00 $L16
Sand at $1.30 cu. yd 546.00 .58

Cement at $1.15 bbl 1,735.00 1.86

Steel 1,755.00 1.87

Tools 140.00 .24

Lumber 220.00 .15

$5,481.00 $5.86

Labor:
Forms $ 818.00 $0.87

Bending and placing reinforcement 360.00 .39

Concreting l,L52.0O L23
Erection L776.00 1.89

Painting and cement wash 617.00 .66

$4,723.00 $5.04

Total labor and materials $10,204.00 $10.90

Totals, 1,648 cu. yds $15,232.50 $9,245

Area covered by building, 360 X 75 ft. = 27,000 sq. ft.

Cost of foundations and floors 18.5 cts. per sq. ft.

Cost of building 38.0 cts. per sq. ft.

Total 56.5 cts. per sq. ft.
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Table II.—Comparison of Cost Between Car Barns, Separately
Molded and Cast in Place.

(.Average including' l''ouiidations and Siipei>lruLturc. i

-Per cu. yd.-

Carn .\. Barn D.

(.Separately

Materials: (Cast in place.) molded pieces.)

Stone, sand and cement $3,480 S3.480
Steel reinforcement 91.^ 1.140

Lumber 1.33.^ .480

Paper .040

Tools, wheelharows, etc 145 .145

$5,875 $5,285
Labor

;

Carpenters $3,250 $0,965

Bending and placing steel 095 .230

Concreting 2.210 1.685

Erection l.OSO

$5,555 $3,960

Total cost per cu. vd $11,430 $9,245

9.245

Difference in favor of Barn B $2,185

slotted ends of a steel spreader. The rig was thus adjustable for variable

spacing of the loops and for balancing. The slabs were handled by means
of slings, holes being formed in the slabs with a short section of i^-inch

gas pipe for receiving bolts. In setting up the side walls, these holes were
used to fasten 3 x 4-inch sticks on each side of the three wall slabs of each
bay, thus keeping them in line, and b}' means of props, in a vertical position

until erection had proceeded far enough to remove tlieni. Fig. 3 shows
these sticks in position.

Table I gives complete detailed cost of all the concrete work in Barn B.

Table II is a comparison of the average costs of all the concrete work
on Barns .A and B, the figures covering all charges except general super-

vision. The concrete aggregate is put at same figure in each to eliminate

any difference in unit cost of these materials. The mix was practically the

same in each, the largest percentage being 1:2:4. Unit costs for labor

were the same in both cases—viz.: ordinary labor, $1.25 per da}', and car-

penters, $2.50 per day.

It will be noted more steel was required in B. but very nuicli less form
material and labor. The roof of Barn B required more concrete, as all

beams and slabs had to be treated as simple members, whereas in Barn .'\.

full advantage was taken of the T sections. Making full allowance for

these differences the actual cost of the concrete structure of Barn A over
Barn B was IS per cent. Both buildings were constructed by day labor

from plans made by the writer and under his direct supervision.—Engineer-
ing and Contracting.

Postponing duties until tomorrow postpones promotion niucli longer.
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Advanced Ideas and Possibilities for the Future of
San Francisco

By S.\MI'1-:L II. KENT, PnsiduiU tlic BiiilJcrs' KNcli.-ingi-, Smii Francisco.

n'\'
FIRST is to 1>c the annexation of San Mateo Connty. This should
he agitated now and lirouffht abont in the very near fiitnre, for the
following- reasons: San h'rancisco Connty is the smallest connty

in the State, beiiifj only about six miles square. The comity line runs mid-
way through the "Schrosen" tract, fast being- populated with small homes.
At least two-thirds of San I'^rancisco will be eventually taken up with busi-

ness houses. Piy business houses I mean the wholesale and retail firms,

hotels, apartments, flats, etc., all of which are constructed for revenue.
When a n-ian with a family builds for a home he goes to the suburbs of the

city. Now, when we allow that only one-third of San Francisco is available
for private residences, where must the remainder of the home-seekers g-o?

The only material outlet is down the peninsula. Even now, as you ride

down to San Mateo on the electric cars, you observe on both sides of the
road little homes springing up and making picturesque garden spots. .As

you ride further down you come to Redwood City, which has a good water
way that only ret|uires development to give water competition. I believe

I have gi\-en but a few of the many reasons why San Mateo Conntv should
be annexed to San Francisci-i. At any rate there arc enough for your readers

to think about for a time.

The enthusiasm which has prevailed and the millions of nidney that

have been and still are being invested in buildings and other improvements
since the great fire, should certainly be a guarantee of the great future of

San Francisco and the possibilities of its being the commercial city of the

Pacific ( )cean. Xew York has several large, wealthy commercial cities

within a few hours' ride, but there is but one New York. So with San
Francisco. There will be large and wealthy cities near by, but only one
San Francisco.

My next thought is not altogether a new one, because it was suggested
quite a number of years ago. Now that the population of Oakland is

increasing so rapidly, it seems to me the safety of the people crossing the

bay should be better guarded, and to this end there should be built two
double-track tunnels. The tunnels would not only insure safety against

the heavy fogs that prevail on the bay at some seasons of the year, but
would relieve congestion of traffic very materially and facilitate more rapid

transit than is now possible by ferry boats. Owing to the bay being located

in the eartlujuake zone, these tunnels would have to be especially con-

structed and consequently very expensive, but with the advanced knowl-
edge in civil engineering I have no doubt a safe construction cnuld be

brought about.

My next plan is to build a bridge across the Golden (jate, to Marin
County. This may seem a little remote, but you have the Brooklyn Bridge
and others in the East and Europe, as examples of what can be done.

I-'inally. we are told that General I3iaz, of Mexico, has in view the

annexation of all the small states down to the Panama canal. Should such

an annexation take place it will be only a question of time when the United
States will be obliged to acquire Mexico and all the country to the canal;

and the Nicaragua canal will have to \k built to handle the business,

because I believe that it will be but a few years before .the Panama canal

will be unable tn handle all the traffic that will come to it.
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Remarkable Comparison of Good and Inferior

Cement Aggregates

THE following is part of a report on a series of tests of cement aggre-
gates, used in the new Palace Hotel foundation, San Francisco, made
by Smith, Emery & Co., engineers and chemists. The test shows

that some mighty poor sand and gravel are finding market in San Fran-
cisco and undoubtedly it will serve as a timely warning to architects and
contractors who have been using poor aggregates. The report which fol-

lows represents the crushing of 180 prisms:

Summary of Compression Tests, Palace Hotel Foundations.

PRISMS: Mixed by weight. Tamped as in practice, .^ged in moist air.

Mortar Prisms. ' Concrete Prisms.
4" X 4" X 6" 6" X 6" X 9"

(1 cement 3 sand)

"Santa Cruz" Portland Cement.

.\verage of 3 prisms—Lbs. per. sq. in.

Palai'e Hotel Snillli-Ki
Mlxtnie. Mlstu

1 S. F. Sand
Napa 1 Cement 1 Cement

Age of Bardiii S. F. Bank Gravel 2 Napa Gravel 2 Bardin
I'risms. Sand. Sand. Screened 4 Crnsli. Rock 5 Crush. I

7 days. 1731 415 448 809 1278

14 days 2331 761 691 891 1384

21 days. 2751 928 833 950 1603

28 day. 2953 929 844 1071 1920

60 days. 3353 1089 1271 1281 1965

90 days. 3853 1477 1716 1673 2254

"Dragon" Portland Cement.

.\a•erage of 3 pri sms--Lbs. per sq. in.

7 days. 1088 318 324 381 596
14 days. 1214 557 514 471 712

21 days. 1319 574 530 609 1071

28 days. 1421 733 656 830 1193
60 days. 2051 771 703 860 1341

90 days. 2397 923

Respect nlly

804

submitted.

971 1414

SMITH EMERY & CO.,

Bureau of Inspection and Tests

Expenditure
"The architect estimates the cost of the new public building at a round

million."

"Too little."

"Decidedly. He puts down the graft at only five hundred thousand."

"Absurd !"

"About what it would have been ten years ago."

"Making no allowance for the enormous increase in the cost of living?"

"Apparently not."

"Well, I declare!"—Puck.

Some people advertise in a journal because the paper is nicely printed,

wise ones advertise for results. They are what count.
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The New Art in Lighting Fixtures*

ARECl'^NTI.Y pnblisliud work on "The Docor;itive Periods" starts out

with tlic proposition, wliich is apparently assumed to be axiomatic,

that "all that is good in decoration is old; what is new is not good.
Xevv English is slang. The new in art is vulgar." There is no single word
to characterize a statement that is self-evidently false; if there were it

would fit this statement. New English is not necessarily slang. The term
"illuminating engineer" is new, not being specifically defined in any of the

late dictionaries, but it most assuredly is not slang. All languages are

continually growing by the addition of new words and phrases necessitated

by the progress in science and the arts. So great has been the recent

growth of this kind that it has almost formed a new language. A chemist

or electrician of the present time might readily converse or write in lan-

guage that, while perfectly good, intelligible English to himself, would
mean practically nothing to the layman.

All decorative art is based on elementary scientific facts, and grows
and changes with the progress in their discovery and use. There was a time
when each of the "decorative periods" was a new art. The Greek, Roman,
Byzantine, Gothic, Dutch, English and French periods all had a day of

origin and a time when they were new. To fall back on the saying that

there is "nothing new under the sun," and that all the different systems
of decorative art are merely different combinations of old elements, is a

mere sophistry. A new combination of elements for a new purpose, or

to express a new idea, is as distinctly new as the discovery of a new princi-

pal itself. It is upon this fact that the patent laws of the world are founded.

That the new is, ipse facto, vulgar can not be maintained by argument or

fact. The statement is as abhorrent to the artistic conception as the dogma
of the predestined damnation of infants is to the religious sentiment.

The esthetic value of decorative art depends upon two things: novelty

and association. That which is perfectly obvious, either because it con-

tains only the most elementary principles, or because of a familiarity that

has rendered it trite, can never appeal to the esthetic sense. A square table

supported on four square legs is not a thing of beauty, even though it may
be stained black and bear the proud title of "Mission," or ".^rts and Crafts";

it may possibly have some esthetic value from association, if it serves to

call up any of the emotions which would be produced by reading the his-

tory of the early Spanish missions on the Pacific Coast.

In the preface of the volume referred to the statement is made that

"Decoration to be good must be consistent; to be valuable it must be his-

toric." It is seldom that two statements so widely apart in their expres-

sions of truth are found in a single sentence. The first statement is the

very basis of all applied or decorative art; but the second is a mischievous
fallacy, at least when taken in its literal sense. Had this latter statement
always been followed to the letter there would be nothing historical in art

today beyond the aboriginal and primitive forms. The art which expresses

the sentiments and conditions of today is the historic art of tomorrow.
Decorative art in fact is divisible into periods only for the reason that the

progress of civilization has proceeded by pulsations or epochs. The his-

torical period, whether in the political, material or artistic development of a

nation, has its beginning in the originality and force of some individual

genius. Simplicity and strength therefore characterize the beginning. The
original idea then spreads through followers and pupils, and develops by

'llluminattng Engineer. New York.
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the expansion and accretion of

other ideas. Then, as the origi-

nal idea and tlie earlier additions

lose their novelty, development
runs into mere elaboration, which
finally degenerates into distortion

and the use of wholly adventitious

elements. Thus every period of

applied art, whether in architect-

ure or decoration, is characterized

by an early period of strength and
freshness of conception ; an inter-

mediary period of refinement and
development of the original idea;

and lastly a period of degenera-

tion through superfluous and
meaningless elaboration.

Reproductions of past forms of

decorative art, taken from the pe-

riod of their greatest refinement.

are valuable for their historic in-

terest and possess the esthetic

value of association. Manifestly,

the reproductions should be a^

faithful as possible to the origi-

nal, otherwise they assume that

most frequent and obvious quality

of vulgarity in art—anachronism,

.\ shining example of such vulgar-

ity is the reproduction of a Ro-
man lamp with a modern electric

light taking the place of the oil

fiame, or a structure in the form
of a torch with imitation candles

stuck in the end.

The authors in the work refer-"

red to state in the third para-

graph: "I'Vom the beginning art

has always simulated nature."

The manner in which the various

forms or phases of nature will be

simulated in decorative art will

naturally depend upon the general

attitu<k- of civilization toward
natural jihenomena. Until re-

cently all of the basic natural

forms entering inti> ilecorative

art have come ilown from the
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remote times of Paganism, wIkii

nature was conceived to be ruled

by and be the personal expression

of a large number of gods and de-

mons. This view has been en-

tirely obliterated in modern civil-

ization by the ascendency of

science. It would be natural!}'

expected, therefore, that the sim-
ulation of nature in modern dec-

orative art should express radical

differences of feeling.

A beginning for such a modern
artistic period has been made and
is known as the "New .-Vrt," or in

its French form. Art Nouveau.
This modern school takes a broad
and comprehensive view of na-

ture, drawing indiscriminately

from all sources, wherever grace
of line and form may be found.

The pagans' view of nature sin-

gled out a few forms which had
special religious significance and
conventionalized them to the

greatest possible degree in order
to simplify their use. The new
art retains the natural forms as

nearly as possible consistent with
the mechanical details of struc-

ture.

Thus far this new art has made
little progress in America. A
canvass among the leading fixture

manufacturers of New York dis-

closed the fact that in not a sin-

gle instance was there any atten-

tion being given to developing
fixtures along this line, the rea-

son assigned being a lack of pop-
ular demand. New York, how-
ever, is not by any means the

whole of the United States, nor
even its final arbiter in matters of
art. The West has shown a far

greater disposition to seriously

studv the newer artistic motives,
h'Hh in decorative art and in
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architecture. A catalogue uf

fixtures recently issued by a

Western manufacturer contains a

number of examples of new art

designs, which form at least a de-

cidedly creditable beginning.
Fig. 1 shows a chandelier which

may be properly classed as "New
Art."' tor the reason that it is a

decided departure from the de-

signs of all the previous periods.

The construction is almost in the

lowest terms of simplicity, and
yet there is sufficient- deviation

from the purely mechanical to

give it an artistic feeling. The
ball in the center of the support-

ing ring, however, has no excuse
for being and is therefore a blem-
ish. The chain here -is the actual

support, and therefore has an evi-

dent purpose. This is worth not-

ing by reason of the fact that

chains are not infrequently used
as mere draperies, being attached

to the ends of the arms and at

some point on the central support
higher up, falling loosely between
these two points, and thus show-
ing their absolute uselessness.

Fig. 2 exhibits a somewhat dif-

ferent mechanical construction,

which is also extremely simple
hut effective. This simulation of

nature is found only in the curve
(if the tubes carrying the electri-

cal conduits, which are approxi-
mately catenaries. The catenary
is the curve which a flexible body,
like a rope or chain, takes between
two points of support. The ring
which holds the light sources is

the simplest mechanical construc-

tion that could be used for the

purpose. The fixture as a whole
is an elementary demonstration
of the fact that the laws of me-
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cliaiiics must bo ohscrvtil

not only in truth, but in a

manner apparent to the

eye, in order to produce
a satisfactory artistic ef-

fect.

I'"ig. 3 contains a much
ffreater amount of deco-

ration in the form of nat-

ural curves. .Ml of the

lines are in excellent i)ro-

l)ortion. and the spirit is

well carried out in the

form and coloring of the

globes. The flexible sup-

port for the lamps is a dis-

tinct addition to the gen-
eral effect.

Fig. 4 is another expres-

sion of the same general
ideas. The curves have
all been harmoniously
blended, and the general

proportions are satisfying

to the eye. While the

curves in both these ex-

amples are free and grace-

ful, a careful analysis will

show that the actual lines of stress are in accordance with good mechanical
construction, hence their satisfying eflfect.

Fig. 5 is an elaboration of the motif. It is particularly noticeable that

the faces forming the chief feature of the decoration represent the actual,

living American girl, instead of the totally inane, classical "female figure."

The art is therefore in the highest and best sense historical. Should this

fixture be brought to light a thousand years hence the face would give a
fairly clear idea of the .American type of feminine features of its period.

The link-and-hook method of support for the lamps and shades gives the
necessary freedom from rigidity.

Fig. 6 shows the use of some of the most irregular and unconventional
curves found in nature, the combination being thoroughly consistent. Not-
withstanding this irregularity in the way of deviation from modern curves,
the motif is decidedly- diflferent from the Rococo work which is character-

istic of one of the French periods. The latter meant nothing, having no
apparent simulation to any natural form, whereas the design here shown
at once suggests the irregular forms of roots or tangled branches.

Fig. 7 is a much simpler form, but distinctly characteristic of the new
art. The use of the flexible cords instead of tubes for support is note-

worthy. The mechanical strength and correctness of the fixture are also

apparent.

Fig.

Wake up. man, and take a tonic.

Bunch your hits and make a drive.

Run a page, and change your copy,

.ADVERTISE and keep alive!
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The Handsomest Cafe in the World.

THE new Cafe do I'Opera, in New York, is said to he the liaiidsoiiie,-t

restaurant in the world. Approximately $4,000,000 has been invested
in the ground and building, with the idea of making it one of the

city's great show places. The interior decorations alone are said to have
cost more than $1,250,000. Syrian palaces and a Japanese temple have
been shorn of their treasures for this purpose.

The interior scheme shows balustrades and pergolas of black marble,
shimmering in the lights, statues, and sculptures, winged bulls bearing
pale flames upon their backs, and what is declared to be the finest stair-

case in America on the main f^oor. This is largely taken up by a marble
"palace of music," modeled upon a structure of the time of Alexander
the Great. One staircase, 22 feet wide, patterned after the famous great

staircase of Persepolis, leads to the balconies. On the supporting wall

has been placed the large painting of "The Fall of Babylon," by George
Rochegrosse, wdiich won a medal of honor at the Paris Salon eight years

ago. ft is 110 feet wide and 65 feet high, and was bought for $80,000.

The Temple of Music in the center of the main floor is 50 feet tall,

and is built entirely of black marble, taking nearly the full height of the

room. The pedestal is formed of one large solid block of marble, on
which reclines an immense Assyrian lion. Bronze figures ornament the

steps, and from the temple run pergolas to the balconies, wdiich are sup-

ported by Assyrian columns of black marl)le, the capitals being double
griffins taken from casts of originals.

On the balcony of the opera floor are eight bronze figures, life size,

depicting the Court life of Assyria, above the heroic bronze figure of

Victory. The orchestra balcony is on the roof of the Temple of Music.
The Temple of Nikko is on the second floor. Here are bronzes,

screens, Japanese works of art, and sculptures brought direct from the

temple in Japan. They include an embroidered peacock screen, which
required eighteen years to complete, and is worth $8,(XX), and a bronze sacred

fountain 10 feet in diameter. Black, gold, orange and blue predominate in the

color scheme.
The restaurant contains the largest single carpet ever laid. 18,000

electric lights, 15 miles of conduits, a 60-foot kitchen range, and 10 miles

of pneumatic tubes. The statues and bronzes weigh 30 tons, and 1,000,000

sheets of gold leaf have been used in the decorations. On the Japanese
floor are 10 miles of Wistaria and 5.000 chrysanthemum blooms are ranged

around the wall.

Claims He Will Revolutionize Building

THE following from the Indianapoli^ Star tells of Lieut. Parkhurst's

inventions that will revolutionize building;

"The .invention of a process which makes stone from earth

—

stone that is harder than granite, impervious to water and which can he

moulded into any shape and produced in any color—was announced
yesterday by L. Si. Parkhurst, an Indianapolis man.

"Patents are pending on the process, and until granted the secret

will not be made public. The invention is of a chemical operation, used

in connection with an electrical apparatus of special design. The feasi-

bility of the invention has been indorsed by State Geologist ^^'. S. Blatch-

\ey. Prof. Michael Golden of Purdue I'niversity and the Sinithsinnian In-

stitute at Washington.
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"By llie process building brick can be made for $1 a thousand, and

from the very earth that is dug out from the foundations. The material

can be manufactured .tiul is belter than concrete because impervious to

water. A solid rock roadbed can be made for railroads, which will stand

as long as solid granite would stand, and would obviate washouts and a

tremendous cxjicnsc which is yearly required to keep roadbeds in good
condition.

"In fact, any construction that requires stone, lirick, tile or concrete

is open to competition of this new material, wliich, it is promised, will

make better stone and cheaper stone.

"By the process any of the ingredients of the earth within 20 feet of

the surface are eaten up by Parkhurst's machinery and turned out solid

rock. It can be molded into any shape, in bricks, slabs or blocks. Street

pavements can be constructed from it and the foundations for pavements,
with the verj' dirt that is excavated for the foundation, with the machine
right on the ground to make the transformation.

" 'The very proposition itself,' said Parkhurst, 'means either nothing

or a fabulous sum. I have been very careful not to take one step without
scientific verification of mv theory.'

"

A "How To" Tragedy
Smith liked to study "how to" books, to add unto his knowledge—
On how to shave on railroad trains and how to sidestep college,

.•\nd how to make the hen game pay and how to write short stories.

And how to raise prize cabbages and also morning glories

;

The latest of these wondrous works on which poor Smith has blundered

Is "How to Build a Bungalow for Less Than Seven Hundred."

It seems Jones lent the book to Smith, just as a passing favor,

For Smith was just about to build and sought a money saver;

Now Smith has spent three thousand flat and seeks still more to borrow.
The while the roofless bungalow looks like a haunt of sorrow

;

And so alas ! it comes to pass a friendship firm is sundered
By "How to Build a Bungalow for Less Than Seven Hundred."

—Denver Republican.

A Lay Matter
"Would you like the floors in mosaic?" asked the architect.

The Springfield man looked dubious.

"Would you like the floors in mosaic patterns?"

"I don't know so much about that." he finally said. "I ain't got any
prejudice against Moses as a man, and maybe he knew a lot about the

law. As regards laying floors, though, I kinder think I'd rather have them
unsectarian."—Harper's ^\'eekly.

The Line of Argument
"Father," said little Rollo, "what is the arctic circle?"

"The arctic circle, my son, is an imaginary line bounding a large area

of uncorroborated evidence."—Washington Star.
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Employment of Architects on Public
Buildings.

The SQcretary of the Treasury has
sent to Congress a letter asking further
legislation to enlarge his power as to
the employment and compensation of
architects on public buildings. He re-

cites that "under the provisions of the
act of Congress approved February 23,

1893 (27 Stat. U. S.. 468), the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized, in his dis-

cretion, to secure plans, etc., for public
buildings, including the local supervis-
ion of the work, by competition among
not less than five architects, and to
make payment for the services of the
architect whose plans may be selected
out of the appropriation for the respect-

\\e building."
.•\fter discussing the legislation already

enacted he says: "Accordingly, 1 have
the honor to recommend that the act of

February 23, 1893, be amended so as to

provide that in all cases where the Sec-
retary of the Treasury elects to secure
plans, etc., for public buildings, includ-

ing the local supervision of the work,
by competition among architects, that

the .'secretary of the Treasury be author-
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ized and empowcrc<l Id enter into con-
tracts with the arcliitects whose plans

may be selected for their full architect-

ural services, including the local super-
vision of the work, and to compensate
them for their services from the annual
appropriation for 'general expenses of

public buildings,' available at the time
payments are due."

Southern California Chapter, A. I. A.

Messrs. William Curlctt and L. C.

Mullgardt of San Francisco were guests

of honor at the January meeting of the

Southern California Chapter, A. I. A.
New members were announced as fol-

lows: Norman F. Marsh, W. S. Gar-
rett, A. C. Smith, C. F. Skilling, H. M.
Patterson, B. M. Morris, Frank L. Stifl,

and J. C. Smith. DeForest Howry is a

new Junior member. A vote of thanks
was tendered the membership commit-
tee, consisting of Messrs, Austin, Nor-
ton and Hillman, for their year's work.
A. cimimittee consisting of Messrs. Aus-
tin, Myron Hunt and Parmentier, was
appointed to frame a message of condo-
lence to Mrs. Burnham upon the death

of Franklin P. Burnham. A rising toast

was given to Mr. Octavius Morgan, who
was recently elected a fellow of the

American Institute. A letter was read

from Cass Gilbert, retiring president of

the Institute, in which he stated he would
work for Los Angeles as the next con-
vention city.

For the evening's entertainment there

were talks by Messrs. Curlett and Mull-

gardt, a lecture on high frequency cur-

rents by W. B. Palmer, illustrated by
apparatus, and a lecture on the manu-
facture of electric wires by Ira J. Fran-
cis. Mr. John Parkinson, the returned

delegate to the Institute convention, told

of the work of the session.

San Francisco Chapter, A. I. A.

The regular quarterly meeting of the

San Francisco Chapter of the American
Institute of .Architects was held at

Tait's Cafe on Thursday evening, Jan-
uary 20th, with an attendance of 32.

Reports were received from the stand-

ing and special committees; a committee
of five on publicity was appointed and
resolutions on the death of Mr. Henry
Kenitzer, an honorary member of the

chapter, were adopted by a standing
vote.

Mr. John Galen Howard, having re-

cently returned from the A. I. A. Annual
Convention at Washington, D. C, gave
an interesting account of his trip and
the proceedings of the convention, and
stated the probability of the next con-
vention being held in San Francisco.

McCarthy's Scheme to Build a Tempo-
rary City Hall.

"The mayor may go ahead vvilh hi-

scheme of putting up a temporary city

hall in San Francisco." said former
Supervisor Ralph McLaren, "but when he

gets the building completed some months

from now, what is he going to put in

• it? Four and live year leases are held

by the city on fireproof buildings now
sheltering some departments, and most

of the other departments will be moved

into the new hall of justice when it

is ready, not more than 10 months from

now.
"The hall will take in nearly every-

thing now housed in the Eddy street

quarters and the criminal branches of

the superior court besides. The city

attorney and the civil service commiss-

ion are in the Grant building on leases to

run several years. The board of works

in all its main departments is well housed

in the fireproof Hewes building, and the

board of health has excellent headquar-

ters on Mission street, near Seventh, all

these under lease.

"McCarthy can't build a temporary

hall with money voted at a bond elec-

tion for a permanent school. Besides,

after he got his hall built, what could

he do with it?
, , n .i

"As for the permanent city hall, the

mayor. I believe, wants a $7,000,000 bond

issue for that. Our late citv architect.

Newton J. Tharp. Albert Pissis and a

number of the city's best architects have

given us detailed estimates, allowing

sufficient space for all departments, and

calling for only $4,500,000. The people

won't vote $7,000,000. The plan sug-

gested bv the last building committee

to build a five section city hall in five

vears by a special 15-cent tax would be

the best way of getting the municipality

permanently into its own quarters, but

McCarthy won't hear of that, I suppose,

because the suggestion comes from the

old board."

Class in Structural Engineering.

\ class in the structural design and

construction of buildings of all classes

is about to be organized under the aus-

pices of the San Francisco Architectural

Club The instructor will be Mr. Charles

Derleth. head of the Engineering De-

partment at the University of California,

and one of the most eminent men in the

profession.
Mr. Derleth will commence the course

with the elementary work so that no

member will have any trouble in follow-

ing the instruction if he joins imme-
diately.

The meetings of the class will be held

in the clubrooms in the Commercial
building, from 7:30 till 9:30 every Mon-
day evening.
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Good Work of the Metal Trades Asso-
ciation.

The annual meeting of the California

Metal Trades Association was held at

San Francisco in January. J. M. Rob-

inson was unanimously re-elected presi-

dent, while Sam J. Eva was selected for

first vice-president and Constant Meese
for second vice-president. The members
of the executive committee were chosen

as follows: R. H. Postlethwaite. E. J.

Fowler. George J. Henry, Jr., William

F. Murray. John T. Scott, George E.

Randolph. John .\. McGregor and' Otto

Schrader.
Matters of general interest coming

before the organization were treated by

President Robinson in his annual report.

Relative to the policy of the organiza-

tion in avoiding active participation in

public movements he had the following

to say:
"Our attitude toward the labor unions

seems not to have pleased some of our

friends in the East and nearer home,

and our association has been the sub-

ject of unfavorable comment in some

of the trade papers."
, .

In discussing the relations existing

between the employers and the employes

the president had the following to say:

"In anticipation of the expiration of

the agreement your executive committee

has taken steps to formulate a plan by

which a new agreement may be made
which may insure to us a continuance,

for a definite period, of the tranquility

which has been enjoyed since August,

1907.

"The history of the past twenty years

in the metal trades of San Francisco has

demonstrated the foolishness of strikes

and lockouts, and the tremendous loss

which they entail both to the employer

and employe, while their ultimate con-

sequence, if often repeated, would mean
the utter annihilation of our industry."

Commissioner H. U. Kerrigan read a

very interesting paper on "The Real

Truth of Conditions and How to Im-

prove Them." After discussing condi-

tions in general he made the following

comment:
"The city in general with modern

buildings and retail stores has progress-

eil. but the manufacturing industries are

still in the rut. They have not kept up

with the general prosperity. Manufac-

turing has had a terrible setback and

will be slower to recover, especially the

iron and steel industry."

Improvements on the Oakland Water
Front.

Plans are being rushed and it is hoped

to have work started by March 1st. on

the extensive waterfront improvements

planned by the city of Oakland, for

which a $2,500,000 bond issue has been

voted. The first work will be done on

the western water front, where $500,000

will be expended. The improvements

will consist in developing the space be-

tween the Key Route pier and the

Southern Pacific mole for commercial

purposes This includes a distance of

some 6.500 feet. A street 200 feet wide,

running along what is known as the

United States bulkhead line will be built.

Piers will be placed along this line, and

three streets from the heart of the city

will be opened up to it. The three

streets will be Seventh street on the

south. Twelfth street in the center and

Thirty-fourth street on the north, and

they will give accommodations for ve-

hicles to reach the water front. .^ 2.000-

foot wharf will also be built to the cen-

ter of this street, and the channel in

front will be dredged to a depth suffi-

cient to accommodate deep sea-going

vessels On the other side of the South-

ern Pacific mole another wharf 500 feet

in length will be constructed, the chan-

nel will be dredged and a street leading

from the wharf to the foot of Chestnut

street will be opened. I-'. C. Turner is

city engineer.

D. Franklin Oliver Retires.

k', stated in the January Architect

and Engineer, the architectural firm of

Oliver & Foulkes, San Francisco, has

been dissolved. Mr. Oliver retiring, while

Mr Ftnilkes continues the business w-ith

Mr. E. H. Hildebrand as his associate.

Mr Oliver has retired permanently from

active work, after having practiced the

profession successfullv for many years.

He is stooiiing for the present at the Pal-

ace Hold.
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Personal Mention.

J:imcs C. Green, architect for Willi mi
R. Hearst, announces that lie has with-

drawn from the firm of Kirhy. I'c'tit >"t

Green, and will continue the practice of

architecture with offices at 103 Park
avenue. New York city. Mr. Green also
maintains a San Francisco office with
.•\rchitect W. O. VVoollett in the Monad-
nock building.

Frank Stiff, certificated architect, has
resigned his position with Architect A.

F. Rosenheim, of Los .'\ngeles, and has
opened an office on his own account.

J. Constantine Hillman, certificated

architect, for several years past con-
nected with the firm of Hunt & Grey,
architects, has opened an office at 444
Chaniher of Commerce building, Pasa-
dena, for the practice of his professioji.

Edward S. Cobb, engineer specializing

in mechanics, hydraulics, reinforced con-

crete and heavy construction, has re-

moved his offices from the Pacific Elec-

tric building to 427-28 Central building,

Los Angeles. Mr. Cobb has been con-
nected with many large construction en-

terprises throughout the Southwest and
for several years has been construction

engineer for the Huntington Electric

systems.
Sidney B. Xewsom has removed from

the Humboldt Bank building. San Fran-
cisco, to commodious and artistic quar-

ters at Twenty-fourth and Valdez
streets, Oakland. Raloh Warner Hart
has taken Mr. Xcwsom's former offices

in the Humboldt Bank building.

Coalinga School Building.

The plans of Architect Louis C. Stone
of Oakland have been accepted in com-
petition for a $40,000 schoolhouse to be

built at Coalinga, Cal. The structure

will be of brick, 60 x 120 feet, two stories

and basement high, and will contain
nine class rooms and a large assembly
hall. The exterior will be of cream
colored pressed brick, and the building
will have a cement basement, composi-
tion roof, plenum system of heating and
ventilation, and modern school equip-
ment.

Engineers and Architects Meet.

The January meeting of the Engineers'
and .Architects' Association of Los An-
geles was held at Hollenbeck Cafe, A.

F. Rosenheim, first vice-president, pre-

siding. Following the usual dinner and
social hour the minutes of the preceding
meeting were read by Secretary Vi. Z.

Osborne, Jr., and approved. The new
officers of the association are: .\. F.

Rosenheim, president: Homer Hamlin,
first vice-president; Frank D. Hudsor.
second vice-president. Thomas D. .\llen.

S. R. Burns, John Parkinson and Samuel
Storrow constitute the board of dircc

tors.

Architect Meyer Very Busy,

Plans are in preparation in the San
Francisco offices of Frederick H. Meyer,
architect, for several buildings involving
considerable cost in each instance. One
of the structures will be a six story apart-
ment house to be erected for the Schmie-
den estate on the southwest corner of

Post and Jones streets. This will be of

Class C construction. It will contain 63

apartments. The estimated cost is $140.-

000. The exterior will be of pressed brick

trimmed with terra cotta.

There are several new features em-
braced in the plans. One of these is a

large entertainment hall for use by the
tenants and of sufficient size to accom-
modate dances and other assemblages.
On the first floor there will be a lobby
finished in hard woods, 40 x 60 feet.

Every apartment will have an electric

dumb w-aiter service. Freight and pas-
senger elevators will he operated by elec-

tricity. Every apartment will have its

bathroom lined with tiles. The vacuum
cleaning system will be operated through-
out the building.
Mr. Meyer is also preparing plans for

a banking structure of stone to be erected
in Bakersfield at an estimated cost of

$40,000, at the junction of Eighteenth
street and Chester avenue. The struc-

ture will be one story high, the plan much
favored by bankers in recent buildings.

This is in addition to the $400,000 court
house for Kern county for which plans

are now being made by Mr. Meyer.

Concrete Pier Settles.

The h;irbor commissioners received a

scare recently when one of the concrete
piers supporting the apron in the ferry

depot slip used by the Key Route steam-
ers, San Francisco, suddenly settled down
a distance of one foot. It was feared for

a time that the sinkin" of the pier might
indicate something seriously wrong with
the foundations of the ferry house, but
an investigation satisfied Engineer
Barker that the trouble was purely local.

The concrete pier that sank was biiilt

on a pile foundation. The piles were
driven deep in the mud and the concrete
set on top. When the pier w,is built the

mud came up to the concrete and pro-

tected the pile support from the teredos.

It is believed that the propellers of the
ferry steamers have washed away the

mud from the piles, which have, it is

thought, been eaten away by the tere-

dos. The teredo that took the last bite

is probablv sepnlchered in the wrecked
foundation.

SItutitUm Wanted—Ks
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President Taft nuist liave spoken
hastily when, favoring ship subsi-

dies, he criticised the
TAFT AND second-class mail rate
SHIP as a subsidy to our

SUBSIDIES newspapers. True, if

that mail rate was not
S(i low, the cost of our newspapers
and magazines would be prohibi-

tive to a great many families. This
reading matter is of inestimable
value to the country at large and
the increasing of the mail rates

would not only work a liardship

upon the private interests owning
these papers, but would be a verit-

able infliction upon the great ma-
jority of our people. Moreover, as

the Duluth Herald points out. are

we so sure that our post office de-

ficit is attributable solely to our low
newspaper rates?

Canada, with a rate much lower
than ours on newspapers, not only
does not suffer from a deficit but
has an actual surplus postal reve-

nue, .A ship subsidy might benefit

a small number of seafaring work-
men, but we are sure that it would
greatly benefit a very, very few in-

dividual dividend seekers.

Besides, without assuming to be
authoritative upon the subject, we
firmly believe that with all the sub-
sidies any Congress could grant our
shipping, there would be scant

mending of the present situation.

On account of the cost of labor,

ships are built abroad for infinitely

less than we can build them. Ma-
terials are cheaper. Sailors can be
had at half the wage ours demand
and are fed at a quarter of what it

costs to feed an .\merican, .And,

again, nearly all foreign ship lines

are heavily subsidized by their own
governments, with the total net re-

sult that an American vessel, man-
ned by .-Kmerican sailors, can not

compete with the foreign lines un-
less we subsidize so heavily that we
can carry freight for nothing, .\nd
there is blessed little sentiment in

a freight-shipper. He is going to

send his goods by the ship that

makes the lowest rate of carriage.
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111 Dur luiinl)lc opinion our "Com-
mercial Xavy," like our American
bison, is gone. There is no use cry-

ing aliout it and wc might as well

turn our attention to other things.

By all means it is desirable that

architecture and architects should be

more talked about and

ARCHITECTURE more written about

ANDTHB than at present, and

PRESS with appreciation and
knowledge, if possible.

This seems to be the text of the pa-

per which Mr. A. Xeedham Wilson

read recently before the Achitectur-

al Association of London. It may
be admitted that in the past the

non-technical press has taken very

little account of architectural works,

and that when they had occasion

to refer to new buildings at all, the

architect has been the last person

mentioned in connection therewith,

if. indeed, his name was not omitted

entirely. It may also be allowed

that there is a great deal of public

ignorance about architecture, and

that it is a scandal for the leading

daily papers to send reporters, who
are entirely ignorant of the subject,

to write upon drawings submitted

in competition.

The fact of the matter is, that

architecture does not appeal to the

public in a dramatic manner. The
daily press can not be expected to

take note of any but the news of

the moment. Buildings rise ex-

tremely slowly. At no one period

do they come prominently before

the public, except in the case of the

very greatest, on the day of the

opening, and in very rare instances

when a competition which has been

decided for a building about the

need for which a controversy has

raged. It is not. therefore, in the

ordinarv course of things to be ex-

pected that current newspapers

shall take much notice of buildings,

whether ihey display architectural

merit or not. It is much less to be

anticipated that they should even

mention arcliilects as such—they do
not come with sufficient prominence
before the public eye. It is not,

therefore, through the press that we
sliould expect architecture to be
popularized. The educating of the

public ta.s'te to an appreciation of

good buildings can only l)c done by
exhibiting good buildings; in other
words, it can only be done by train-

ing ourselves to such an extent that

we can design none other than good
buildings, so that in the course of

a generation or two the beauty of

our streets should be such as to

compel attention.

The fact that it requires 300,000

new houses to supply the natural in-

crease, yearly, of the

BETTER |)opulation in this coun-
HOMES try, almost all of these

BEING BUILT having in the past been
built of wood and

tlierefore highly destructible, and
that an average of 84,000 actually do
burn down every year, causing much
loss of life and enormous loss of

property, is impelling people to

adopt better modes of construction.

The "American Architect," com-
menting upon this changed attitude,

adds

:

Under these conditions affecting prac-

tically the entire population of civilized

countries, it is only natural that sooner
or later every device that commends
itself either from an artistic or utili-

tarian viewpoint, every mode of con-
struction that offers advantages should

be adapted to use in the construction or

equipment of the modern residence.

Among the latter is found the modern
fireproof house. Only a few years since,

fireproof houses, except in the case of

pretentious dwellings, were practically

unknown.* * * The change that is tak-

ing place seems to be due quite as much
to the development of the art of con-

struction as to the general tendency for

better buildings and more permanent
materials. The specific development in

the case under consideration consists

largely in the adaptation of hollow

terra cotta blocks for house walls, using

standard forms for interior construc-

tion. This material, covered with rough

cast or plaster, has been the important

factor in the greater number of small

hrcproi.f dwellings erected.



The Relation of the Architect to the

Illuminating Engineer.

By Albekt Wahle in clie Illuminating'

PIhgineer.

IN
presenting this paper for considera-

tion I am guided solely by a desire

to impress upon the illuminating en-

gineer that, in my opinion, the co-

operation of the architect is absolutely
necessary in planning the lighting in all

building operations. The problem, as it

appears to me, is, How shall you pre-

sent your qualifications so as to warrant
serious consideration on the part of the

architect today?
The method to be used is open for

extended views, and I am in hopes
through this means of bringing about
such a broad and general discussion by
the architect and engineer as will event-
ually suggest a course resulting in this

very necessary co-operation.
The illuminating engineer represents

a field practically new in the professional
world, but unlimited in its scope, em-
bodying the economical and eflficient

lighting of all building operations.
There are individual illuminating engi-

neers who today are recognized by the
architect: but all ought to be as a body,
and it is the latter condition which I

consider the serious phase of your fu-

ture. There is no question that the illu-

minating engineer represents a profes-
sion already established (and possibly
without any specific aid of the architect),

but in my opinion along utilitarian lines.

Vour profession warrants a greater fu-

ture than that represented by commer-
cial requirements, and although you must
be practical, it is absolutely necessary
that you go further and apply your
knowledge of what is proper for an ef-

ficient lighting result to the aesthetic, as
established by the architectural profes-
sion. Your profession does not differ

materially from others in being primarily
a commercial proposition; yet there
can be no question of its importance as

renresenting a field for development of

a great scope, but necessarily limited to

those who realize their opportunities.
I have no desire to appear in the role

of a champion, but I have been for a

number of years in close touch with
architects in all sections of this country
and 1 assume to know, to a great extent,

their ideals. I have been strongly im-
pressed with their genuine enthusiasm
for that which is artistic and appropri-

ate, the earnestness with which they in-

sist upon this at all times, regardless

of conditions, and the consideration

p-iven to the individual who has demon-
strated his qualifications in any given

capacity. There are exceptions to this,

as in all professional walks, hut there

can he no question that architecture em-

ADAMS «H0LL0PETE1J
INC
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FRANK ADAMS
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Ijodies practicaliy a llmrough knowledge
of every industry connected with build-

ing operation, representing innumerable
details re(iuisite in planning and super-
vising the erection of buildings, monu-
mental or otherwise. It is true that
architects have the assistance of the arti-

san and engineer in all branches, yet
rhey unquestionably are the moving
spirit and establish the basis for that for

which they assume entire responsibility.

This, then, represents a profession
that covers the entire tield of art; for

although the structural part of any build-

ing is an absolute necessity, yet it only
forms a groundwork, or background, for
the application of art in all its branches.
T feel, therefore, that this is the natural
field wherein the illuminating engineer
must look for a future, and it lies en-
tirely within your province to convince
the architect that you are a necessary
adjunct in designing the lighting in all

building operations, which unquestion-
ablv is one of the important factors in

a general result.

Now it occurs to me that when an
illuminating engineer assumes the re-

sponsibility of planning the lighting (I

will say, for example, in the drawing
room of a residence or the counting
room of a bank) he must thoroughly ap-
preciate, or at least make an effort to

learn, the character and requirements of

the room; and when he allots a number
of .nitlel. he -houl.l li.'ivc in mind tlio

form of fixture retiuisite, or. in any event,
what distribution of outlets will insure
an etificient lighting system, in the form
of fixtures or brackets, or both, that will

fit decoratively and therefore be a neces.
sary part of the room or rooms. I do
not mean to imply that you must be
an authority on art to qualify as an illu-

minating engineer, but you can not ap-
ply the same rules that govern a com-
mercial proposition to the types I have
given as an example; and when you are
consulted in the capacity indicated by
your profession, your first duty should
be to determine an appropriate lighting
source, and if not competent to judge,
then have the architect indicate (if only
in a general way) what his ideas are,

which will enable you to establish a

light source that will conform to the re-

(uirements.
With this as a basis, you then have an

opportunity to apply your science, eco-
nomically and efficiently. There are

cases where efficiency is not a serious

consideration and where a pleasing re-

sult is a factor; but here again the archi-

tect must guide you. This course, if

persisently followed, will eventually

make it possible for you to assuine this

added responsibility, so necessary to a

successful result.

It has become a common occurrence
to hear the architect (as also the fixture

manufacturer) censured for a poor re-

Milt. when, as a matter of fact, the en-

A. W. KENNED CHAS- HART.

THE HART HEATER CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

THE QUEEN GAS WATER HEATER
THE HART i^^r^AK BOILER

406 Thirteenth SI. .OAKLAND, CAL 626 Seventh Street
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gineer had sole power to establish a ba-
sis that would result harmoniously, but
failed utterly to grasp the requirements
beyond furnishing light; or, to be more
specific, simply provided sufficient can-
dle power to insure light, but to all ap-
pearances had no conception of what
would be proper as a light source. I

make this statement guardedly and with-
out a spirit of criticism, knowing thor-
oughly wel! that the co-operation I have
in mind does not, or at least has not,
existed except in a limited way. This
condition can not continue, as the de-
mand for lighting results that embody
an application of the ari-s to your science
has become a crying need and must re-

ceive the serious consideration of your
rrofession as a body if you want the
censorship of the architect and fixture

manufacturer, which some of you have
already assumed, taken seriously.

There can be no excuse for poor light-

ing results. You have at your disposal
high-efficiency lamps that unquestion-
ably will develop to a still higher plane,
and vou have auxiliaries in various forms
that tend to an increased efficiency—

a

combination that can be applied to any
result, aesthetically or otherwise. You
also have as a criterion innumerable ex-
amples of buildings of all classes, show-
ing varied ideas or forms of lighting,

that can always be considered as a ba-
sis for good or bad. Furtlicrmore. you

manufacturing industry that you can
look to for assistance in any form re-

quisite.

However, I strongly contend that the
architect combines every element neces-
sary to your profession, and which, if

cultivated, will establish you on a plane
that will assure recognition and, conse-
quently, co-operation of the architect-
ural profession. I have no desire to ap-
pear arbitrary in my views; on the con-
trary, I want them considered as sugges-
tive, although they represent the result

of close observation of conditions with
which I have been in contact during the
last few years.

What Causes the Hot-Water Faucet to
Run Both Hot and Cold Water?

K.lil

the l:i
.

customers has always acted in a peculiar
maunor, for which I would like an esplana-
tiou from you in the columns of "Questions
and Answers." Wlieu this particular faucet
is opened for a short time lukewarm water

to the quantity of perhaps half a
after which

quite cold water will rv
lowed by fairly warm
hot water at last is dr
factory.
Now, my customer k

know what can be done

uple of quarts of
Thi* vill fol-

tlH better lit of the fixtu

oblige a reader fn

The following ans
he Editor uf Dome

ms^ ^•Vl/*^*
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"From the manner in wiiich this hot

water pipe and faucet works it is a safe

bet that the system is not placed upon a

circulation. The manner in which this

water comes, which appears to be such

a curiosity, is merely the result of very
natural conditions. The water came af-

ter this fashion: first, lukewarm, then
cold, tlien fairly warm, and filially hot.

That faucet was on one end of a i^-lnch
or ^-inch pipe, while the range boiler

was at the other, and it would he a safe

guess that this hot water pipe had some
dips in it. The first lukewarm water
stood in the pipe immediately under the
lavatory, while the cold water was lying
along the dip somewhere and then flowed
forward and into the bowl. This ac-
counts for the lukewarm water and also
the portion which was cold. Now the
warm water was the first hot water that
flowed out of the range boiler; but it was
cooled somewhat in passing through the
cold portion of the dip in the run. That
accounts for the warm water which came
after the cold water. Then the hot wa-
ter which was the last arrival was, of

course, drawn from the storehouse or
range boiler, and could come, only, when
all the rest had cleared the right of way,
so to speak, and this is the perfectly
natural explanation of the whole trouble.

"The manner in which the difficulty

may be removed is to place the hot wa-
ter pipe on a circuit and run short
branches from this circuit to the fixtures,

when it will be found that hot water will

be drawn almost at once at the lava-
tory."

A Tip to the Wide-Awake Plumber.

By "LlVli U'lRF." Hl.ACKlSTON.

Owing to considerations of safety,

cconomj', convenience, underwriters'
rules and various other reasons, ninc-

tenths of automobile owners are install-

ing storage tanks for gasoline.

These tanks are always placed some
distance from the point of outlet, the
gasoline being piped to the garage. The
efficiency of gasoline depends entirely
on the quantity of gas retained by the
fluid, and since it vaporizes rapidly on
the slightest exposure to the atmos-
phere, the tank and all pipes and connect-
ions must be absolutely air-tight, mak-
ing compulsory good workmanship in in-

stalling the outlit.—Enter The Plumber.
Of course all of the usual pipe fitting

is done by a plumber, but—and herein
lies the above-mentioned "tip"—what's
the matter with the plumber acting as

salesman for the whole outfit, tank and
all? He sells hot water and other types
of tanks, why not air-tight gasoline
tanks?
There is a good profit in them and a

sale of this sort often leads up to a

patronage which is most desirable, since

the average automobile owner is fairly

well supplied with this world's goods.
The sample tanks do not take up any

more space in a showroom than the or-

dinary closet fixture, and they require

very little demonstration. The conven-
ience of ordering a tank and connections
complete from one dealer is a potent
argument and one that need not he dwelt
upon here.

ROBERT DAUZIEL Jr. COMPAINY
OAKLAND, CAL.

OFFICE. 418 THIRTEENTH STREET SHOPS i. WAREHOUSE, 2ND tu BRUSH STS.
PLUMBING HE.\T1NG VENTII..\TIN'G

SHEET STEEL WORK G.\LV.\NIZED IRON WORK
SAN FRANCISCO SHOP, 218 FIRST STREET

Have for sale

etjuipment t>fSnap Bargains
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t inviting prices, tlie entire

large Smelter, consistin^r of

Engines, Dynamo Motors, Scales,

e Brirk,3(t-Tr.n Traveling' Crane. Etc.
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molds the character" does it not follow
that the things with which you surround yourself reflect

your personality >

Keep this fact in mind when selecting your

LIGHTING FIXTURES
THE ENOS COMPANY

C, E. ROESCH. M.naat.

334 Suiter Street San Francisco, Cal.

Tlic onlv <HK-.tioii fnr tlu- pluml.or K.

decide, is the ^ort .,( tank to liandle.

There are various l<inds in the market,
but it is not the purpose of tliis article

to boost any of them. It is suggested,
though, that the tank selected be one
so constructed tliat leakage is inipossi-

ble—the seamless kind answers this re-

quirement. Riveted tanks may or may
not till the bill—experiments along this

line may prove costly. The pump is a

seciiudary consideration, as any good
pumo will do the work if the tank and
piping are the right sort, although good
practice suggests the use of the simply
constructed air-pressure pump. Valves
in suction pumps sometimes deteriorate,

through contact with the gasoline.

The proposition looks good, and it is

to be hoped that the plumber who has
an eve open for new l)usiness. will cor-

ral, rope, tie and brand this opportunity
as his own.

Tli( vhich

T
Proper Plumbing for Residences.
HF.RE is no more vital feature in

the construction of a home than
its plumbing. Xo defects afford

such discomforts as improper
aKt'. water >npply and fixtures

-honld strive to obtain are: .\ sufficient

.-.upply of hot and cold water at all times
and at all points, for cleaning as well as

for flushing purposes; economical con-
nections; a piping system properly
graded, connected and ventilated; pipes

of correct dimensions, run straight, with
few. and no unnecessary bends, and pro-
vided with the best turns and offsets and
cleanouts; ti.xtures that are open and ac-
cessible and of good materials.

Not only should the <lrain and sewer
pipes be ventilated, but every pipe from
every fixture in the house should, at a

point above every fixture, be connected
by a pipe with a vertical ventilating pipe,

bringing fresh air to every fixture. These
ventilating pipes should be two inches
where carried to water closets; one and
one-half inches where carried to sinks,

tubs or lavatories.

In running the sewer and drain pipes

it should be seen that cleanouts are left

in accessible positions, that proper pipes

are employed wherever a horizontal nipe

is run into a vertical one. that the open-
ings about the pipes through the floors,

ceilings and walls are tightly sealed .>r

California Hydrarlic

Engineering and

Supply Company /
523 Market St.

San Fraiclsco

LET US SOLVE
y^ YOUR

PUiVVPirNG
PROBLEMS

Deep Well. Surface, House and Fire Service

Pumps Complete Installations

Agents

for

'AMERICAIV
Pumping

Machinery

ASK FOR NEW CATALOGUES
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packed, and that the ends nf ventilating
pipes come far away from dormer win-
dows and in tlic least conspicnous
places.

The drain jjipcs carryin.i; the water
from the various fixtures to the main
pipes should l)e four inches from the
water closets, while from the other lix-

tures two inches is sufficient.

The pipes providing the house witli

water are the last. They should he
made of galvanized iron and of differ-

ent sizes. The connection which is made
to the water main outside the house
should he laid below frost and is gen-
erally one and one-quarter inches or one
and one-half inches in diameter. This
should he extended horizontally throngli
the basement or cellar, as well as ver-
tically up through the house in such
courses as to give ready connections to

all points of supply. The best sizes for

the pipes or branches are, for those su])-

plying iiathrooms. laundry tubs, kitchen
sink and outside sill-cocks, three-quart-
ers of an inch in diameter: wdiile a one-
half inch pipe is sufficient for the house-
maid's sink, and one and one-quarter
inch pipes necessary for the supply to

the kitchen boiler. From the boiler the
hot water main is carried np of the same
size as the cold water main, and with
various branches of similarly correspond-
ing sizes. It is not expensive to install

good and sanitary bath fixtures. The
size and shape of the bathroom, the rel-

ative position of the fixtures, and the run
of their pipes, should all he considered.
Of course, nothing is nicer than to tile

the floors and walls up above splashing
height, finishing the top and angles with
sanitary molded caps and bases, easy

to keep clean. .-K vitrified tile is more
serviceable for the floor, as you do not
slip on it when your feet are wet, while
the trlazed white tile looks better on the
wall. But tiling is expensive, not only in

itself, hut because floors and walls must

re lalh I..

ly prep; ith

iperly lake th,
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BECAUSE
We know we
can please you

We are pleasing

a good number of

arehiteetsand con-

tractors who insist

on prompt service

and first class
norli.

We srettlieir liMS-

iness liecaiise our
prices are fair, and

tliej- Isnow tliey can
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CENTRAL ELECTRIC CO.
185 STEVENSON ST.

SAN FRANCISCO Phone, Douct*s 3ST

SUVA HEATING AND PllMBING CO.

Engineers and Contractors

140 First St.. San Francisco, Cal.

tile. Tiling the floors and walls of the
average sized bathroom up to a height
of five feet will cost about $160. You
can. iiowcver, obtain a very clean and
waterproof surfacing to walls and floors

at a considerably less cost. They can
be spread dirjectly on the old or new
wooden under-floorings; they last well
and you can turn a hose on them as eas-
ily as on tile. You can have them tin-

isbed in all colors. Run them also up a

foot on the sides of the walls as a base
around the room, rounding the angles,
and then plaster the lower five feet of

walls with a hard cement. The man
can line it oflf neatly with his trowel in

six-inch squares and finish it with a
round molding for a cap. Five coats of

white paint, the last two being enamel,
will give a vet" close imitation of the
tile and a verv washable and serviceable
surface. Sheathing the walls with wood
and varnishing it is an alternative, but
not as advisable.

The bathroom fixtures vary much in

size, material, shape and cost. A five-

foot tub is the size most extensively
used. The material for both tub and
the lavatory should be porcelain enam-
elled iron. The water closet bowl should
always be porcelain.

Better Conditions for the Electrical

Contractors.

F. V. Meyers, secretary-treasurer of

the California State Association of Elec-
trical Contractors, writes as follows rel-

ative to the progress being made by the
orcranization:

".\ recent meeting of electrical con-
tractors at Sacramento was attended by
\V. S. Hanbridge, president; E. R. Boyn-
ton. director, and F. V. Meyers, secre-

tary-treasurer of the State .Association.

.-\ thoroughly interesting and instructive

session was had and almost every elec-

trical contractor in Sacramento was
.idded to the membership of the State
.\ssociation, and steps were taken pre-
liminary to forming, without delay, a

district local.

"In Oakland the membership is in-

creasing and in Los .-Angeles such energy
has been displayed that practically evers'

LJectncal contractor there and in that

\icinit> Is now a member of the State

\s-,ociation and of the district local in

that jurisdiction.

Stockton, Fresno, San Jose, Bakers-
field and San Diego are contributing, or
will contribute, in the very near future,

their proportionate share of members,
and altogether everything is rapidly

reaching a condition which will make
the organization very influential.

"One of the subjects which will have
attention all over the State will be the

ciuestion of the betterment of the stand-

ard of electrical installation, and in this

:rs mention ttiis Magazine.
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was potently felt recently in San Fran-
cisco, when it procured the enactment
of an ordinance by the Board of Super-
visors which requires all electrical in-,

slall.'ition for light or power service in-

stalled after the 20th day of February
: ^ be encased in conduit.
"In July. 1910, the first annual conven-

tion of the State Association will be
held in San Francisco, and the determi-
nation exists to make it an event in the
history of the electrical contracting
business on the Pacific Coast, and be-
yond any doubt a very large, enthusias-
tic and beneficial meetine; will result."

Popularity of the "Electric Weld"
Boiler.

The Electric Weld combination boiler

and gas water heater has proved a real

boon to housewives on the Pacific Coast
and the sale of the boiler the past year
has been almost phenomenal. It com-
bines in one fi.xture features of both
range boiler and gas water heater, is in-

expensive and easily operated. Archi-
tects specify it in preference to all others
for moderate cost apartments and cot-
tages.

It gives running hot water at 90 de-
grees instantly, from the lighting of the
gas, at the full rate of a J^-inch faucet
with city pressure.

It gives a hot bath for less than a cent
with gas at $1 a thousand. A barrel of
water at 140 degrees for two cents.

.\mple for family laundry for a few
cents. Unlimited hot water for a fam-
ily using several bath rooms, laundry
and kitchen fi;>r half a cent an hour.
The heating parts of the Electric Weld

combination boiler are of brass and the
construction is very substantial. No
delicate parts to get out of order.

The Electric Weld burner with ad-
justable mixer gives perfect combustion.
.As all of the heating parts are surrounded
by water, there is no heat leak. Every
unit of heat is kept at work on the wa-
ter.

The result is—a cool kitchen; satisfac-

tion and comfort to the user and the

THF; QIAKHR I TRNACE

QILLEY'SCHMID CO., Agents
N. W. Cor. I3>b and Mission S(s., San FramlKo

user's enthusiastic endorsement of tlie

Electric Weld combination boiler.

The Jcdin Wood Manufacturing Com-
pany are sole agents for the Electric

Weld boiler on the Pacific Coast. Of-
fices and supply houses are maintained
at San Francisco. Oakland and Los An-
geles.

Bankers' Hotel.

The Oakland bankers have finally

awarded the contract to build the much-
talked-about tourist hotel, and con-
struction work has at last been started.

Percy J. Walker has the contract on
cost—plus :i fixed-sum basis. Bliss &

th, chite

HENRY T. MADDERN Plumbing
STEAM AND HOT WATER HEATING

1169 Jefferson Street, ?Sr„e'ol;k?a„T!4Po OAKLAND, CAL.



By the Way
Some Industrial Information Worth the While

A Busy Roofing House.
The H. D. SiunuLl Company, with

offices lit 23 Valencia street. San Fran-
cisco, and 508 Telegrapli avenue. Oak-
land, rc4)ort having had an exceptionally
successful year during 1909. while the
new year promises even- hcttcr things
for this hustling roofing house. An im-
portant contract closed by Mr. Samuel
the past iTKinth was for roofing the new
Prager department store building at

Market and Jones streets, from plans by
.'\rchitect Sylvain Schnaittacher. This
building will be roofed with reinforced
Malthoid. the contract price being about
$2,000. This is a special roof of excep.
tional quality and is manufactured ex-
clusively by the Paraffine Paint Com-
pany, being one of the best of its several
grades of Malthoid roofing. Other con-
tracts that will be completed this year
by the Samuel Company are the Chil-
dren's Hospital and the Harris apart-
ments at Mc.-\llister and Hyde streets.

Bliss & Faville, architects, and St. Vin-
cent's Hospital, San Francisco.
Among the buildings roofed the past

year were the Doernbecker building on
Howard street and the SIoss garage,
both of which were done as sub-con-
tracts under Frank Garden, the San Le-
andro grammar school, designed by
Architect William H. Weeks. Frank
Somers, contractor, and the sub-stations
of the Pacific Gas and Electric Com-
pany at Davenport, near Santa Cruz and
at San R^.farl. the tw.. latter with rein-

force.l .\I:iUll..i.l

I'or some time the company has been
making a specialty of waterproofing
basements and deep cellars and they
have met with exceptional success in

this branch. The rear wall of the Or-
pheum theater was waterproofed by the
Samuel Company, as were the Gunst
building at Grant avenue and Geary
streets in San Francisco, and the Wells"-
Fargo building in Oakland. Mr. Simuel
employs a corps of experts and a con-
tract with him is ample guarantee that
the work will be done right be it cither

waternroohng or roofing.

A Concrete Mixer That Mixes.
Contractors in search nf a lirst-class

concrete mixer should send to the Clover
Leaf Machine Company of South Bend.
Ind., for one of the company's new cat-
alogues. It contains a great deal of in-

teresting material and some valuable in-

formation for those engaged in concrete
work. The Clover mixer does the mix-
ing without wings or deflectors and is

easily kept clean.

The patented shape of the drum is an
exclusive feature of the Clover Leaf con-
crete mixer, the operation of which has
fully demonstrated its superiority over
all other primary principles for mixing
concrete.
Improvements of the application of

this exclusive principle have from time
to time been made, which render the

operation more simple and valuable.

Each ^lep towards perfection has been
taken upon tlie basis ,,f experience and

k0'i\
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increased usefulness, until today tliere

are combined a larger range of operative
excellence than is present in any other
machine.
The company's facilities in shop equip-

ment, mechanical direction, and almost
unlimited observation and experience,
have always given active expression and
.*ipi>lication to the sterling basic princi-
ples which underlie the Clover Leaf
machine.
The Clover Leaf principle has many

advantages. The machine can be relied

upon to produce a mixture which is ab-
solutely uniform in character.

Frequently a larger volume of water
is employed to make sure that the ce-

ment is carried to all parts of the mix-
ture. This is unnecessary with the Clover
Leaf mixer, because the mixing is so
thoroughly accomplished that the dif-

ferent ingredients are equally distrib-

uted without the presence of any water
whatever. Therefore it is possible to
use the smallest possible amount of wa-
ter and produce a mixture of proper con-
sistency to facilitate the process of set-

ting, in accurate conformity to the meth-
od adopted by the contractor.

.\ recognized authority on concrete
construction has said: "Every drop of

water more than is necessary to use in

accordance with the plan adopted is a

positive hindrance, and to a certain de-

Kn-c retards the proces;. of setting."

Here is one of many warm testimo-
nials received by the company:
"We arc more than pleased with the

Clover Leaf Concrete Mixer purchased
of you, having found it to be even better
than represented by you. We have used
several other mixers, and by comparison
do not hesitate to pronounce your ma-
chine superior to the best we have used
heretofore. The entire equipment you
furnished us, including engine, trucks,
etc., we lind to be a srictly high-grade
outfit. For perftction of mix and ease
to keep clean, we do not consider that
there is at this time another mixer on
the market that approaches the Clover
Leaf.

"DEMING-WINXIE LUMBER CO.,
"J. D. Kuhns, Sec, South Bend,' Ind."

The Tiled Floors in the Hotel Sacra-
mento.

More than 15.lK)n feet of vitrilied floor
tiling was laid in the main lobby and in
the bath rooms of the Hotel Sacramento,
which is illustrated in this issue. A
glance at the photo rpproduction of the
lobby gives one some idea of the quan-
tity of floor tile used. The tile are in
two colors—white and buflf—which make
a very pleasing combination. Glazed
wall tiles are used in the public toilet
while the floor of the loggia is finished
in rod Welsh quarry tiUv

HARDWOODS
Largest Stock West of Chicago

EVERYTHING IN HARDWOOD
LUMBER, PANELS, VENEERS

AND FLOORING

WHITE BROTHERS
Spear and Howard Streets, San Francisco

Phone Kearny 253

When vvriling 10 ,.\dverli5ers menlion ihis M.is.i!ine.
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Parker-Preston Company's Coast Offices

Parker, Preston & Co. (Incl. Norwich.
Conn., maniifacturers of Waterproof
Paint Specialties for Cement Brick and
Plaster, as well as Waterproof Shingle
Stains, have opened a San Francisco of-

fice in the Monadnock building.

The June number of The Architect

and Engineer gave an account of the es-

tablishing of a Coast office at Los An-
geles and it was the intention of the

company to open its San Francisco of-

fice at the same time, but owing to un-
usual building operations in Southern
California, during the summer and fall,

it has required the services of both the

Pacific Coast managers in the southern
territory.

Parker, Preston & Co. have many of

the largest buildings in the East on
which their Waterproof Paint Special-

ties have been applied, and the results

that have been attained from their use
is a credit to the untiring efforts of the

firm to place an article on the market
of real merit.

The Wells-Fargo Company's building

at Portland, Ore., on which Parker,

Preston & Co.'s Weatherproof Coating
was applied, is one of their monuments
on the Pacific Coast.
The floors of the Hotel Virginia at

Long Beach and Hotel Maryland at Pas-
adena have recently been coated with
Parker, Preston & Co.'s Adamant Ce-
ment Floor Coating.

Mr. E. H. Olney is in charge at San
Francisco and from his practical experi-

ence in construction with the Westing-
house Church-Kerr Company of New
York city, on some of that company's
largest engineering work, together with
his knowledge of paint, puts him in a

position to render valuable service to his

company as well as to architects in San
Francisco.
Mr. C. C. Olney continues to manage

the Southern California territory, with
headouarters at Los .\ngeles.

Strengthen Steel Inspection Department.
Smith, Emery & Co. (Inc.), Engineers

and Chemists, announce the following in-

spection department extensions, begin-
ning January. 1910: Iron and Steel In-

spection Department—San Francisco,
chief inspector, W. F. Richards, of Phil-
adelphia; Los .'\ngeles, chief inspectors,
E. O. Slater and E. G. Harpham, of San
Francisco; Pueblo, Colo., chief inspector,
M. L. Kulp. of St. Louis; Birmingham.
Ala., chief inspector, R. T. Miller, of San
Francisco,

The Pittsburg Testing Laboratory,
Inspecting and Testing Engineers, Pitts-
burg, are erecting a large five-story fire-

proof office and laboratory building to
house their rapidly growing business.
They are represented on the Pacific
Coast by Smith. Emery & Co.

Good Millwork in the Hotel Sacramento.
The splendid millwork in the Hotel

Sacramento, illustrated in this number,
was turned out by G. W. Kapp. general
contractor, of 815 S street. Sacramento.
Mr. Kapp furnished all the door and
window frames in the big hotel, also the
doors, which are of Oregon pine and
Jenisero, the latter wood being used
for the doors in the club rooms. The
dining-room is in Oregon pine with
mitre finish. .^11 the wood was kiln

dried by Mr. Kapp in his own drier.

The New Electrical Ordinance.
On February 20th the new electrical or-

dinance passed by the San Francisco su-
pervisors became effective. One of the
most important features of the new or-
dinance is that adjacent to either floors

or ceilings of buildings one and one-
eighth inch "furring" strips should be
provided, to avoid notching or cutting
joists for conduit. The section referred
to is as follows:

Section 1. All wires hereafter in-

stalled in or on buildings or other struc-

tures within the fire limits of the City
and County of San Francisco, and used
for conducting electricity, shall be in-

closed as thus installed in "National Code
Conduit." or other approved armored
conductors; provided, however, that
such wires when used for telephone,
telegraph, district messenger, call bells

or similar systems, are exempt from the
foregoing provisions.

MECHANICAL

Dust Suction Co.
301 IMerchants [xchange

TELEPHONE DOUCUS 3609 SAN FRANCISCO

Modern .\utomalic DustReniovinc .Applianres
lor Holels.Oftice Buildings. .Xparnnenl

Houses. Slori-s. Schools, Elc.
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ARTISTIC DECORATORS
PAINTINQ CONTR.ACTORS Store Decorations a Specialty

159-171 QROVE ST. PFISTER & COMPANY san fr.ancisco
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Silva Company Completes Important
Contracts.

Tlircc contracts of note- recently llavc

Ijecn completed by the Silva Heating
and Plumbing Company of 140 First

street. San Francisco. In the Peralta

apartments at Thirteenth and Jackson
streets, Oakland. Oliver & Foulkes,
architects, the Paul vacuum system of

heating was installed at a contract price

of $18,300. The two big boilers' supply
4,200 feet radiation distributed through
278 radiators on five floors. The system
not only supplies steam for heating pur-
poses but it heats the water in every
apartment for domestic, use. There is

also a Canton 10-rack clothes dryer in

tfie laundry, the clothes being thoroughly
dried in 15 minutes by hot air from an
Ideal boiler which has a capacity of 750
gallons and burns oil for fuel. The
architects are said to be highly pleaseil

with the plant.

.Another contract recently completed
by Mr. Silva is the heating of Hale Bros.'

new building in Sacramento, Seadler &
Hoen. arcliitects. The plant includes a

boiler of 5,500 feet radiation with oil

burning apparatus and a one-pipe sys-

tem for each floor. It is the only job of

the kind in the Capitol city at the present
time. The contract price was $3,800.

Ai the Stockton State Hospital a tun-
nel of reinforced concrete has been built

from the boiler house to the new receiv-

ing building, a distance of 600 feet. The
steam is successfully carried through
this huge concrete pipe, four feet in

diameter, to the 72 radiators in the re-

ceiving building. The latter is a two-
story structure and was designed by
State Engineer Nat Ellery.

.Ml of the three jobs described above
were done under the personal super-
vision of Mr. F. G. Silva. who is a master
pluml>er as well as a thoroughly coinpe-

Norris Company Incorporated.
The L. .-\. Xorris Company has beei

incorporated to carry on the busines
of the Clinton Wire Fabric Company
The main coast offices are in the Mo
nadnock building, San Francis
branch agencies in Los .Angeles, Seattle

and Vancouver, B. C. The officers ol

the Norris Company are: President. L
A. Norris; vice-president and treasurer
P. .\. Palmer; secretary, \^'illiam Joyner

th

Waterproofing a Gable.
The (juestion is fret|Uently asked.

"How can the gable of a house be water-
proofed?" The inquiry is answered by
the manufacturers of .\quabar as fol-

lows: "If it should be a brick wall,

clean down, scrape out all joints deep
enough to give room for the new plas-

ter. If the gable is of w-oodwork or

Gravel and Sand
Our clean, freshwater Gravel and Sand
has hein tested and is specified bv the
leadine ennineers of the Stale, and has
been used by contractors on some of the
lareest buildings, bridges, and on oil

macadam, asphalt macadam and rein-

forced concrete macadam roads in this

Stale,

Our RooflnK Gravel is the onlv

material in this market perfectly adapted
to this work and is specified by the
leading architects and used exclusively by
the best roofing contractors.

We furnished the Roofing Gravel for the
Fhelan Building. Emporium. Mills Build-
ing. Merchants Exchange. Union Trust.
Metropolis Bank. Hale Buildine.Humboldt
Bank. Magnin Building, and hundreds
moreol the large and small buildings of
the Stale fl GET OUR PRICES.

Grant Gravel Co.
87 THIRD STREET

San Francisco

Phone Douglast 3078

PLANTS AT HEALDSBURG AND PIEASANTON

Chicago Improved Cube

Concrete Mixer
MANIIFACTIIRED BV

MUNICIPAL ENGINEERING
& CONTRACTING CO.

Main OIGcc, Kailwav Exchange.

CHICAGO. ILL.

San Francisco Agents. Lansing Wheel-

barrow Co., 78« Folsom St.

P. B. ENGH. 70J Central Bldg.. L.x< Angelen
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CEM1:NT TESTING AND INSPECTION

Reports and Estimates on Properties and Processes

boards, tack on a netting of expanded
metal or wire worl< not more tlian one
incli niesli and secure tlie same witli

staples. A coat of Aqualjared cement
mortar mixture, one to tliree, one-half
to three-quarters thickness, will suffice

to make the wall dry. If preferred, a
second coat one-quarter of an inch in

thickness, mixture one to one, will nat-
urally add to the strength of the job."

The Richmond factory is unusually busy
just now turning out red pressed brick.

The company operates two other plants
in Southern California.

Weather-Beaten Tiles.

A tile of clay so made that it resem-
bles old English weather-beaten shin-
gles, is to be used as the roof covering
of the Church of St. Matthew, under
construction at San Mateo, D. H. Burn-
ham & Co., architects. Upwards of 40,-

000 of these aged-appearing tile are to be
used and the contract to furnish them
has been secured by the Los Angeles
Pressed Brick Company of Los An-
geles. This company has also secured
two large pressed brick orders at San
Francisco for the Children's Hospital,
Bliss & Faville, architects; and for the
Olympic Club building, Paff & Bauer,
architects. A large order for paving
brick lias also just been booked from

United Material Company Gets Impor-

tant Agency.

The United Bnilcling Material Com-
pany. Balboa building. San Francisco,
which recently was given the Northern
and Central California agency of the Los
Angeles Pressed Brick Company's prod-
ucts, is meeting with excellent success in

placing this company's goods on the
market. A number of fine contracts
have been closed, including the face

brick for the Olympic Club's new build-

ing, designed by .\rchitects PafT &
Bauer and illustrated in the January
number of The .\rchitect and Engineer,
also the new Children's Hospital, de-
signed by Architects Bliss & Faville.
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U'tnJm'in Ef-nirlh .1/. F . Church. S. F.

i>an iFranrisra Art (Slaaa
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ASPHALT ROOFING FELT

WATERPROOF AND ROOFING PAINTS
CONTRACTORS

ASPHALT, FELT AND GRAVEL ROOFING
DAMP-PROOFING AND WATERPROOFING
WE USE ONLY THE HIGHEST GRADE MATERIALS IN OUR WORK

PORTLAND: SEATTLE:
820 Chamber of Commerce Bldg. 3 1 4 Occidental Avenue

a bungalow
book

for the asking — a beautiful book — illus-

trated with pictures of a few of the most

magnificent and architecturally perfect

bungalows ever built. Sent free on request.

THe Parafj&ne Paint Co.
36 FIRST STREET, SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.
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HE Purest Water Kunnins; TlirouKli Pipes Will
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The Self- Cleaning

IDhole House Filter

Will do tlie Work. A Trial Csis Ycni Nntliing, We in-

stall tlieni at (-)ur Kxpense, Suliject tn 'S'liur Appmval.

Self "Cleaning Filter Co.,

The Heating Plant and Kitchen Equipment

of the Palace Hotel

MUCH has been said and written

in praise of the new Palace Hotel,

architecturally, but very little

space has been given by the news-
papers and magazines to describing the

domestic features of this great hostelry.

Ordinarily the kitchen and culinary

departments are not the most attractive

—

of course they are a very essential part

of modern hotel equipment, for man's
happiness and contentment rests largely

with the fullness of 'his stomach—but in

the case of the Palace, the kitchen is

quite as inviting as the spacious, com-
fortable lounging court.

That no expense was spared in install-

ing an equipment second to none in the

country is evident from the statement
of the contractors, Messrs. Mangrum &
Otter, who say that they were given

practically carte blanc, the total of

their contract running to something
over $250,000. This, of course, included

the heating plant—the vacuum or ex-

haust system—which requires much less

fuel than the ordinary steam heating
plant, and all the tiling in the bath
rooms.
The kitchen equipment includes a pol-

ished steel and tile table, 75 feet long,

another table for carving, a battery of

ranges with oil burners, the total weight
of which is over ten tons—the heaviest

set of cooking stoves in the United

States. They are equipped with the very
latest devices for cooking as well as for
keeping the food hot. The hood over the
range is made of heavy steel, porcelain en-
ameled, which makes it absolutely sani-

tary, and presents a very beautiful ap-
pearance, being put together with nickel-
plated copper bands. It should be stated
to the credit of the contractors that
much of the equipment was manufac-
tured in San Francisco, including all the
plate warmers, toasters, kettles, etc.

In addition to the main kitchen there
is a complete auxiliary kitchen in an-
other part of the building to take care
of the help, which numbers more than
500 persons.

Pittsburg Boilers.

The Pittsburg Water Heater Com-
pany is furnishing water-heaters in some
of San Francisco's largest apartment
houses, hotels and office buildings. Re-
cent contracts include the installation of
14 heaters in the Sutter Apartments, (one
for each apartment.) and a number in

both the new Young Women's Christian
.\ssociation and in the Metronolitan Life
Insurance buildings. The company on
the first of the year opened a gas ap-
pliance business in Oakland, in which
the Pittsburg water-heaters will be the
principal article. H. Brandjen is the
manager of this new store.
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tiolmes Disappearing

Bed Co.
687 Monadnock BIdg.

San Francisco =

^ We furnisK and install tKe

Holmes Patent Disappearing

Beds in ornamental brass,

tronzed or white enamel iron

frame— Tivitn galvanized iron

recess, Leggett Spiral Springs,

guides, bumpers and furniture

in any style or wood to bar-

monize witb tbe otber furniture

in tbe room.

VC^n'te or call for descriptive

circulars and other data ahout

these Beds.

Eclipse Hose Racks for Office and Loft
Buildings.

Tlie Goodyear Rubber Company of

San Francisco have taken the agency
for the Eclipse hose rack; which, when
used with the Goodyear si>ecial valve
(as illustrated herewith) makes the
neatest and most durable outfit on the

market. It is specially adapted to fit in

wall cabinets and where the space is

limited. Will fit in 6-inch space.

The hose is hung on galvanized metal
I>i]is which drop instantly when the folds

are drawn off, yet remain hanging on
ihe rack ready for immediate use again.

The hose will not tangle, as it comes
..flf gradually.
The Goodyear company are also

agents for the "Acme" fire extinguisher,

noted for its simplicity, reliability and
durability. It is always ready, never
fails and is harmless and very effective.

Change in Management.
Mr. F. .A. Hall, who for tlie past

twelve years has been manager of the

chain, block and hoist department of the

Vale & Towne Manufacturing Company,
whose general offices are at Nos. 9-1.^

Murray street. New York, and whose
works are at Stamford, Conn., has re-

signed his position in order to accept

election as vice-president and treasurer

of the Cameron Engineering Company,
of Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mr. Hall's successor will be Mr. R. T.

llodgkins, who for several years has

been bis chief assistant, and who is thor-

oughly qualified by experience and abil-

ity successfully to perform the duties of

the position.

In his new connection Mr. Hall ex-

pects to make a specialty of trolleys and
appliances for overhead handling of

materials, and in connection therewith, to

make use of the Yale & Towne blocks

and hoists, with tbe sale of which he

lias so long and prominently been iden-
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Markley. James E 137
Marsh.all & Stearns Co 120
McClinticMarshall Con. Co., 27
McCormick-Henderson Co... 143
McKncrncy. C. L Ii23

McGowan & Butler 129
McKay. N. H 150
McWhirtcr & Drake 145
Mechanical Dust Suction Co.UO
Meinardus, Elimar E. B 151

Menzer. C. & Son 21

Metropolis Construction Co. 131

Meurcr Bro» 3d cover

Montague. W. W., & Co. . . . 5

Morrin. Thos 123

.MorriM.ii Electric Co 149

Motl Iron Works 150

Moulin, Gabriel 22

Munich Art Glass Co 135

Munici])al Eng. & Con. Co.. 112

Musto Sons-Kccnan Co II

National Furnace Co 125

National Lynwood Co.. 3d cover

Neecc, The Geo. F ISO

Nelson, N. O.. Mfg. Co 31

Northwest Bridge Works... 148

Olympic Roo6ng Co 114

O'Mara, J. E 105

O'Rourk. T. F 27

Oregon R. R. & Nay. Co.... 139
Ostrowski, Frank S., & Son. 145

Pacific Coast Asbestos ISI
Pacific Laboratories ISO
Pacific Photo and Art Co 138
Pacific Rolling Mills 28
Pacific Surety Co 151

Pacific Tank Co 135
Paraffine Paint Co 114
Parrott & Co 3

Parker-Preston St Co., Inc.. 19
Peerless Mfg. Co 122
Petersen, H. L 125
Peterson, Nelson & Co 149
Petersen. P '. 137
Pfister & Co 110
Pioneer Roll Paper Co 28
Plaster Block Co 118
Port Costa Brick Works 14
Priddle. A 2d cover
Pure Clay Brick and Tile Co. 16

Pyrmont Brick Co 14

Ralston Iron Works. Inc.... 27
Ransome Concrete Co 8

Reardon Crist Const. Co... 1 37

Reinforced Concrete Pipe Co. 136
Reliance Ball Bearing Door
Hanger 147

Rickon-Ehrhart 31
Rischmuller. G 144

Roebllng Construction Co... 109
Ruud Manufacturing Co.... 23
Russell St Erwin Mfg. Co... 2

Samuel, H. D.. Co 122
Samson Cordage Works 137
Santa Fe Lumber Co 146
Sartorius Co 29
Schastey & Vollmer ISO
Self-Cleaning Filter Co 115

S. F. Art Glass Works 113

S. F. Comp. Air Cleaning... 27
S. F. Metal Stamping and
Corrugating Co 22

Silva Heating & Plumb. Co. 106

Simonds Machinery Co 137

Sing Fat Co IM
Smith. Emery Si Co Ill'

Southern Pacific Co 133

Spencer Desk Co 144
Standard Construction Co... 137
Standard Engineering Co 149
Standard Portland Cement
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Standard Varnish Works... 133

Stanley Works 133

Steiger & Kerr Stove &
Foundrv Co 143

Strable Mfg. Co 131
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Good Plumbing.

One of the new buildings in Oakland

that is attracting considerable attention

and which bids fair « be nooular w.th

professional men is the I. E. Thayer

office structure at the corner of four-

teenth and Jeflferson streets designed by

Architects McCall and Wyche. It .s hve

stories and basement, class L. the bricK

walls having an attractive exterior coat-

ine of white Portlanu cement. there

are ninety-eight offices and five stores

one of which is to be the new home ot

the Oakland Women's exchange.

The building is equipped with a splen-

rfiH lieitine system nstalled by Henry

T Maddem. rte well-known Oakland

plumber. There are 125 radiators dis-

fributed over the bmlding. each office as

well as all the halls and corridors havmg

an even supply of heat that insures com-

?ort at all tLes. Besides installing the

heating system Mr. Maddern put in all

the plumbing fixtures and piped he en-

tire building for hot and cold water and

compressed air. conveniences which

make the building a valuable one for

dentists and physicians. ,.^1^. Maddern

has received many compliments for lis

high class work in this bu.ld.ng. H.s

contract figured close to $10,000.

Another notable heating installa ion

bv Mr Maddern was the steam heating

system in' the Vue Du Lac apartment

house of Charles McGregor. The build-

ing contains 72 apartments all of which

ar? well supplied with heat. The pala-

tial home of Former Secretarv Victor

Metcalf has been equipped with a lot

water furnace by Mr. Maddern. who a >

o

did the plumbing in the same house, his

total contract amounting to something

like $3,000. The architect of the Met-

calf house is Walter Matthews.

Drifting Back to Greek Architecture.

That the people of America are drift-

ing awav from the Gothic style of archi-

tecture, "originated by the Teutonic race.

back to the Greek styles was the state-

ment made by Prof. E. B. Clapp head of

the Greek department in the University

of California, who lectured recently in

the college town.
ri.,„,^

"Of the sculptors known, said Clapp.

"Phidias and his Greek contemporaries

were bv far the greatest Michael .\ng.elo

and the artists of the Italian school being

as children beside them. The Greek

styles of sculpture and architecture, with

simole lines, are fast coming again into

public approval, the handsome buildings

of today being constructed on simple and

artistic lines rather than with ornate

decorations of the Teutonic period, such

as have been used in the past

"The buildings of the new San hran-

cisco are simple and beautiful.'

FIRE PROOF

PARTITION
THE MAKOWSKI
PLASTER BLOCK
MADE OF PURE
GYPSUM. ECONOMY
FOR PARTITIONS
IN APARTMENT
HOUSES, HOTELS
OFFICE BUILDINGS

PLASTER BLOCK CO.

5(M M.^CDONOUGH BUILDING

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

AQUA BAR
WATERPROOFING COMPOUND

The Only Absolute
Cement 'Waterproofer

The only durable cement walerprouter.

The only cement waterproofer that

crystalizes and seals the voids between

the sand and cement.

The most economical waterproofer.

The most simple to mix, requiring no

skilled labor.
, .

i j
The only waterproofer that is already

measured for you.

All you have to do is to dump the con-

tents of a can in a barrel ot water and

stir thoroughly each time before you

mix. , ,!,.;„
The only cement waterproofer that is

absolutely soluble with water, and that

becomes thoroughly united wnh all parts

of the cement.
The on.y cement waterprooler that

will furnish a written j;uarantee and a

bond if necessary.
, ,-> r-

For further information apply to U. t..

Fryer & Co., Seattle, Wash ,
our North-

western Agents. THE AllUABAR CO ,

Philadelphia, Pa.
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SINQ FAT CO., Inc.

1 ;.-^^;i-?.

Dragon Trade Mark

ie. ik It

THE FAMOLS ORIENTAL BAZAAR

ORIENTAL ART GOODS
S. W. Cor. California St. and Grant Ave.

San Francisco

Branch al Los Angflej 548-350 South Brotdw.y

Boyd & Moore Take Hydrex Agency.

.Messrs. Boyd & Moore. 356 Market
street. San Francisco, have added an-

other department to their constantly
growing building material business.

They have been fortunate in securing

the California agency for the well-known
water proofing compound, "Hydrex,"
and a number of big contracts have re-

cently been completed, including the

damp proofing of the deep basement of

the White Investment building at Cali-

fornia and Battery streets, Louis P. Ho-
bart, architect. The department is in

charge of Mr. \V. J. Fogarty. who has
had long experience in water proofing

work. The following is a partial list of

some of the more important buildings in

San Francisco that have been treated

with Hydrex:
Palace Hotel. St. Claire building. Pos-

tal Telegraph building. Luning building.

Phelan office building and Monadnock
building. The Hydrex Company sup-

plies all the water proofing compound
fur the buildings of the Pennsylvania
Railroad. Erie, Xew York Central and
Hudson Railroad: the Xew York. Xew
Haven and Hartford Railroad, and the

Delaware. Lackawanna and Western
Railroad.

New Catalogue on Water Heaters.

The Humphrey Company, makers of

automatic water healers, have just is-

sued a new catalogue which is a little

out of the ordinary. Besides being a

gem of typographical art it contains a

fund of interesting data about automatic
water heaters—the Humphrey in partic-

ular.

It shows the entire line of Humphrey
gas water heaters, meaning Humphrey
instantaneous bath-room water heaters.

Humphrey automatic water heaters and
Humphrey circulating copper coil water
heaters for attachment to the kitchen
boiler. The book is devoted more ex-
tensively to automatic water heaters than
the others.

.\ copv will be mailed free upon ap-

plication.

WELLS & SPENCER

MACHINE CO.
lil & Hall Elcv

EleTators, Repairs and laspections

and Dumb Waiters

139-141 BULE ST.

TcLphc

FIRBPROOF
CONSTRUCTION

SAN FRANCISCO
FELI.X KAHN. 304 Macdonoush Bulldlns

LOS ANGELES
J. E. HEBER. 703 Central Building

PORTLAND. ORE.
J. A. CURREY. 1120 Board ol Trade Bullillni

When writing to .\dverti5ers mention this Magazi
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Sturgeon & While US
Sutton. John G.. Co 8

Tay. George H 127

Taylor & Johnson 9

Taylor & Stanton 151

Tomasello, S. & Co 128

Tozer Company 24

Trussed Concrete Steel Co... 119

Tucker, W. VV 146

Fibre 19

United Glass Works 12

Vulc;

& Leveroni 145

Eng. Co 20

on Elevator Co 1

Marble Co 10

Iron Works 28
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V\ aterhouse & Price Co. . .3d cover

Waters & Co 142

Watson Roof Co., The 4

Weary & .\lford Co 32
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ipencer Machine Co. 119
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Wilson. W. H.. & Co.
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Wood, John, Mfg. Co
Wood Waste Distiller]

Yager Sheet Metal Works.. 14

WALL BEDS
MARSHALL & STEARNS CO.

1154 PHELAN BLDQ., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. Phone Douglas 348

Installed Many Fixtures in 1909.

One of the most :ittr;ictivo stores in

Berkeley is the lighting fi.xture estab-
lishment of George R. Grcenleaf at 2134
University avenue. This store was first

established at 2107-2111 Addison street.

next to the "Berkeley Independent" of-

fice in May, 1908.

Mr. Greenleaf is well known in Berke-
ley, having lived there for the last sev-
enteen years. In moving from the .Addi-

son street location to tlie new store on
University avenue, Mr. Greenleaf was
enabled to enlarge both his sales rooms
and his shop facilities. Every order re-

ceives careful consideration, whether it

be for fully equipping a large building
or for making a small fixture repair.

During the past year this firm installed
the lighting fixtures in the Polytechnic
High School, the superintendent of
schools' office, the Mason-McDuffie
building, the Washington school, the
South Berkeley post office, St. John's
Presbyterian school, the Emerson
school, Unity Hrill, the Cllege .\vonue

Methodist Episcopal church, the Kappa
Alpha Theta Sorority, the Beta Theta
Pi Fraternity, the Morrell building, Mar-
shall Steele's, St. James' church in Cen-
tervillc. and the University of Cali-

fornia Infirmary, in addition to private
residences and flats in all sections of the
city.

Big Crushing Plant in Operation.
The new crushing plant recentlj' in-

stalled at Xiles by the California Euihl-

ing Material Company, Pacific building,
San Francisco, is now in full operation.
This plant is one of the most complete

of its size in the State. The rock is the
equal, if not the superior, of anything on
the market in Central and Northern
California. The company is marketing
three sizes, namely. %" to H". /4" to !"•

and 1" to Wz" and 2". The rock is all

washed before being crushed and con-
tains absolutely no loam.
The company has already marketed

considerable of this crushed rock and
contractors say it is the best they have

COOPER'S FLOOR Company
OFFICE, 2139 CENTER ST.

PHONE BERKELEY 5845 BERKELEY
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COMBINATION BOILER and GAS WATER HEATER

1
TilK MCIST ll'-ln-IiAl IC A 1-|-I.IAM_ E FUK IIIIMESTIC HOT WATER

Its niiTits have received the highest professional and practical reconi

nundations. Our booklet 'Hot Water in the House" fre.- on request.

JOHN WOOD MFG. CO.
86 and 88 TURK STREET 741-747 CYPRESS STREET

SAN FRANCISCO OAKLAND

CONSHOHOCKEN. PA.

SOLO H V THE PLUMBING T li A D E

P. J. KNUDSEN COMPANY
310 California St., San Francisco

SOLE AGENTS FOR

Asbestos Protected Metal Company
Canton, Massachusetts

W'lien writing to .\dvertisers mention this Magazine
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The Wizard Refrigerating Mactiine

Self=Contained
I'/2. 2'I, 4 -Tons

For Hotels, Restaurants,

Department Stores,

Meat Markets, Cream-
eries and Dairies ....

The Most Compact and
Satisfactory Small Re-

frigerating Outfit Made

Information and Esti-

mates Cheerfully
Furnished Upon Appli-

cation

De Laval Dairy Supply Co.
Drumm and Sacramento Streets San Francisco, Cal.

ROOFING and
Waterproof ing

THE
M. D. SAMUEL CO.

23 VALENCIA ST. SAN FRANCISCO

508 TELEQRAPH AVENUE. OAKLAND

J.A. M.JOHNSON

Bank and Office

EQUIPMENT

Room 782 Monadnock BIdg.

TrI, Douglas 3817 SAN P=RANCISCO

6. J. ANDERSON
RIGGER

Setter of Structural Steel

Smoke = Stacks and Tanks

TELEPHONE PARK U67

Residence, 503 Grove St.. San Francisco

Esterly

Construction Co.

CEMENT AND CONCRETE
CONTRACTORS
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W. W. BREITE, C. E.

structural Engineer
Dcfllfoi lod Delalli of

All Classes of Metallic Structure!

702-70<-706 CLUNIE BUILDING

Califorflia and Mootgomery Sts.

SAN FRANCISCO CALIFORNIA

FREDERICK J. AMWEG, G. E.

C. L. McENERNEY

Civil Engineer and
Licensed Surveyor

BALBOA BUILDING

Market aad Second Streets, Sao Francisco

THOMAS MORRIN
CONSllTINC MECHANICAL

ENGINEER
Mem. AS. M. E. Mem. .A.S. H&\'.E.

SPECIALTIES
The Mechanical EauipmenI ot Buildinvs.

St. am Power Plants. Healinu. \'enli

latine. WirinB. Waterworks

BALBOA BIDG. pi.o«.K«r„,3M6 SAN fRANCISCO

High-Class Lighting Fixtures.

.\ilanii & Hollopctcr, tif San Fran-
ci.sco, makers of liiRh-Kradc lighting
lixturcs, installed tile handsome fixtures
in the new Hotel Sacramento, illustrated
in this number of The Architect and En-
gineer. They were designed especially
for the hotel and are the work of an
artist. That this firm is getting its share
of the better class of trade, one need
only glance at the list of some of its re-

cent contracts to be convinced. Here
they are:
Anglo and London Paris National

Bank. Sutter and Sansome streets; New
Orpheum Theater, O'Farrell street above
Stockton; Union League Club, Powell
and O'Farrell streets; City of Paris,
Geary and Stockton streets; Andrews'
Diamond Palace, Kearny street near
Market; Casa Madrona .'Kpartinents,
Frederick street near Ashbury; .Apart-
ments for Mrs. Laura Hirshfeld. Wash-
ington street near Laurel; Apartments
for Miss Katherine Kavanagh, Jackson
street near Octavia; Apartments for
Mrs. A. M. Hewitt, Lombard and Lar-
kin streets; Apartments for Mr. George
H. Fuller, Sixth avenue and Lake street;

Apartments for Mr. S. E. Davis, Sacra-
mento street near Polk; residences for
the following: Mrs. H. Kugeler, Wash-
ington street near Locust; Mrs, E. Cha-
bot, Oakland; Mr. Joseph Martin, 2514
Fillmore street; Mrs. E. Clemens Horst,
Presidio terrace; Mr. Elmer E. Smith,
Merced; Mr. R. E. Cranston, Sacrainen-
to; Mr. John M. Perry, Stockton; Mr.
John Lee, Palo Alto; Mr. Samuel B.
Welch, Berkeley; Mrs. Bruce Cornwall,
Berkeley; Mr. Wm. Woodhead, Hyde
street near Greenwich; Mr. A. J. Rich,
Van Ness avenue near Pacific; Mrs. E.
N. Fritz, .Ashbury heights; Mr. Lewis E.
.Aubrey, Easton.

Death of Charles H. Preston.

The architectural profession and trade
will be sorry to learn of the death at

Norwich. Conn., of Mr. Charles H. Pres-
ton, secretary and treasurer of the well-

known manufacturers of waterproof and
odorless art in shingle stains, Parker,
Preston & Co., Inc. This firm has re-

cent!" established branch offices in Los
.Angeles and San Francisco and is meet-
ing with success in the sale of its goods
on the Pacific Coast. Of his late part-

ner. Mr. Richard S. Parker, president
and general manager of the Parker-
Preston Company, pays the following
splendid tribute:

"Mr. C. H. Preston was one of the
most delightful and congenial men that

ever lived, and the writer misses his bus-

iness associate very much. He was the

soul of honor in all of his transactions
and we can ill aflford to lose men of this

type."

rs mcntii.n this Magazine.
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Architects Specify

MILES
CRUSHEDROCK

BEST BY TEST

There is None Better on tlie Market

Write for Sample and Information

CAllfORNIA BUILDING

MATERIAL COMPANY

714-716 Pacific BIdg.

SAN FRANCISCO. GAL.

JUST THE THING!

tt^ I - ^g^
-

\ MACHINE that is GUARANTEED tc

'roduci? an Even. Smooth Surface on An^
Kind o( Wood Floor. Old or New. Hard o
>oft. in Residences. Stores. Factories. Bowl
nn Alleys. Dance Halls. Etc.

Arcliilects and Contractors ettdor^c the

SGHLUETER RAPID FLOOR SURFACE!]
Sam) Paper is Uie only ptrfecl way lo surface a WihhI floor

NLAID FLOOR COMPANY
398 EDDY ST., SAN FRANCISCO

—

OIL BURNER OUTFITS

S. T. JOHNSON CO.
1334 MISSION ST.

TEL. MARKET 2759 SAN FRANCISCO

For the Manufacture of

Composition
Flooring,

Sink and Drain
Boards,

Wtiite Artificial Stone,

Artificial Granite,

Outside Staff Work,
Cement Mould
Backings,

Glazed Brick, etc.

,

LJSE=
MAQNESITE
Pireproof VN'aterproof

Made In California by the

CALIFORNIA MAGNESITE GO.

Slauson Ave. and Regent St.

Los Angeles California
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H. L. PETERSEN
REINFORCED CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION

Artiiicial Stone Sidewalks, Concrete Walls,

: : Foundations, Tanks, Reservoirs, Etc. : :

Rooms 322-24. 62 POST ST. san Francisco

Phone Temporary 3526 A. H. Bergstrom
Eric Lange

LANQE & BERQSTROM
BUILDING CONTRACTORS

ESTABLISHED IW

1017 MONADNOCK BUILDING SAN FRANCISCO

VICTOR IDEAL
GAS FURNACES

Tne Best Heating System for

Theatres, Halls, CkurcKes.

Apartments ana Residences.

National Furnace Co.

MANUFACTURERS
AND PATENTEES

410 Folsom Street
San Francisco, Cal.

Telephone Kearny 5874

FAN SYSTEMS A SPECIALTY

The Hardware in the Hotel Sacramento.

All the hardware in the new Hotel
Sacramento, illustrated in this number
of the Architect and Engineer, was fur-

nished by the Russell and Erwin Manu-
facturing Company of New Britain.

Conn., with Pacific Coast offices in the
Commercial building. San Francisco. A
high "-rade trim was used throughout the
big hostelry and many favorable com-
ments have been heard from guests and
others who have visited the hotel.

A notable feature of the hardware in-

stallation is the system of indicator locks
that has been introduced. Indicating
locks are of comparatively recent inven-
tion. Russell and Erwin being the first

big hardware house to introduce them
on the Pacific Coast. That the" are be-
coming popular is evident by the num-
ber of architects specifying them nowa-
days.
Among the points in favor of the indi-

cating locks is the fact that they enable
the hotel employes to tell when a room
is occupied without waking or disturbing
the guest. The lock differs from the ordi-
nary lock in that it is fitted with a push
button opposite the inside key hole and
when the key is inserted the lock be-
comes rigid which is evidence that the
room is occupied. The closet doors are
subject to the same key as the corridor
doors, so that the guest always has the key

rs mention this Magazine.
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to the closet as well as to the room. The
closet doors, however, are not subject to

the floor keys in the hands of the maids,

housekeeper, etc.. which consequently
gives the guest exclusive control of the

closet except for a single emergency key
controlled by the management and
which will open both corridor and closet

doors, even though the latter may be

locked with the key on the inside. The
management is thus given absolute con-

trol in case of death or emergency.

Small Refrigeration Plants.

The installation of small refrigeration

plants in hotels, restaurants, anartments

houses and even private residences has

become so general that it no longer occa-

sions any surprise, except, possibly,

among those of the general public who
have never seen any equipment of this

description. The first types put on the

market were crude in the extreme, and
while there have been many improve-
ments in recent years, it is a fact that,

even yet. some of the refrigeration equip-

ment to be seen, has no excuse for exist-

ence.
The tendency on the part of reliable

manufacturers has been to see how good
a machine could be built for the money,
rather than how cheaply it might be con-

structed. In response to a growing de-

mand for small, compact, and withal, effi-

cient and durable refrigeration outfits.

some manufacturers have long striven to

supnlv such demand, but not until the

introduction of the Wizard Self-contained

Refrigerating Machine, was the desired

object accomplished. To be sure, there

has at times been on the market various
so-called "automatic" "self-regulating"

"engineerless" "warranted-fool-proof" con-

traptions, but they were like mush-
rooms—here today and gone tomorrow.
The Wizard Self-contained Refrigerat-

ing machine is built on merit, sold on
merit and run on merit. It is made in

three sizes. l'/5 tons. 2'/- tons and 4 tons
refrigerating capacity per twenty-four
hours. The unique feature about the

Wizard is that the compressor, oil trap,

ammonia condenser an.l liquid receiver

are all on one base, and all connections
are made before it leaves the factory.

But two ammonia and two w^ater connec-
tions need be made to install the machine.
This, of course, does not include the ex-
pansion piping in the rooms or bo.xes to

be cooled.
The outfit is comnlete w-ith air purge

valve, charging valve, ammonia gauges
with valves, scale trap on suction line,

and every appurtenance found on larger
comnression systems.

Elsewhere, in this issue, will be found
an illustration of the Wizard, which is

sold throughout the Pacific states by
the De Laval Dairy Supply Company of

San Francisco and Seattle.

Self- Winding Clocks
Self Winding Clocks of every

description. or made to archi-
tect' s design <isvnchhonized
clock systems for railroads,
hotels, public buildings, etc.

«i bell program instruments
for schools, institutions, fac-
TORIES, AND HALLS. <ItIME
STAMPS, EMPLOYES TIME REGIS-
TERS, watchman's TIME DE-
TECTORS.

Ul Of OUR aOCKS ARE SQf'WINDWG

AU INSIRUMENIS SELf-OPERAllNe

Cstltnates furnished (or electrical clock
equipmonlof every description. Literature
descriptive of alt the latest recording de-
vices for use in modern building construc-
tion, will be sent upon application. QThe
clocks furnished by the Self-Windine
Clock Co.. are the only ones used in

the Western Union Telegraph Company's
Time Service, and may be synchronised
hourly from the U. S. Observatory. By
our synchronized clock svstem any
number of clocks will keep exactly tie
same lime and correct time all the lime.

FERDINAND FISH

250 Montgomery Street San rrancisco

Issue Annual Stock List.

White Bros., tlie hardwood lumber
dealers, have published their annual
stock list, showing, according to their

figures, the largest stock of general
hardwoods west of Chicago. The com-
pany claims to carry everything there
is in hardwood and in addition to im-
porting from the Mississippi valley all

the American hardwoods, they maintain
a sawmill at Petaluma, where is manu-
factured into lumber the various woods
grown on the west coast of Mexico and
Central .America, such as mahogany,
Spanish cedar, Jenisero and Primavera.
In addition to these woods the firm im-
ports oak logs from Japan,

Should have used Photographs.

The Year Book of the San Francisco
.Architectural Club, issued in connection
with the Fifth Exhibition and under the
direction of the .Architectural League of

the Pacific Coast, is of more than ordi-

nary merit and interest- The illustra-

tions of work which is being done by the

leading men of the Coast is especially

attractive and well worth studying. If

we may venture a suggestion, it is that

the illustrations would have had greater

interest bad more of them been from
photocraphs of the buildings themselves
rather than drawings.—Brick-Builder.

Whe ting to vVdvertiscrs i
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CONCRETA
Jh Damp'Proof Coating for

Surfaces of Concrete
or Brick

CONCRETA Is a Reliabre Paint
Specialty prepared expressly for
coatlniE Cement. Plasterand Brick
Walls. Its wearing properties

oil paints for this special class of
work.
CONCRETA works freely and

other Cement Coating-
Its •conotny. durability and

sanitary properties make it an
unequaled coating for use In Mills
and Factories of concrete or brick

W.P.FULLER&CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

"HYGIENIC" DRINKING FOUNTAIN
For Schools. Railwav Slalions. etc. Prevents
conlaEion, and provides each user with an
ample supply of Iresh water.

Illustrated circular sent on request.

The newest Ihines in plumbine fixtures lor

Schools. Factories and Office Buildinns are on
display in our Show Rooms,
846-848 Bryant St., San Francisco, Cal.

Haines. Jones s Cadbury Co.

MODERN
PLUMBING
FIXTURES
Our show rooms in which

we have installed a com-

plete line of High Grade

Plumbing Fi.xtures are

open and at the service

of ARCHITECTS and

their Clients.

Six Handsomely Tiled Bath

Rooms Complete

GEORGE H. TAY CO.

617 Mission Street

SAN FRANCISCO
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A Busy Year for Dyer Bros.

Dyers Bros.' Golden West Iron Works
are now located in the Potrero, on block
bounded by Sixteenth, Seventeenth.
Kansas and Rhode Island streets, San
Francisco. The management claims ti:>

have the largest and best equipped
steel plant on the Pacific Coast.
Followinp' is a partial list of buildings
for which this firm has furnished and
erected the steel and cast iron during
the year 1909:

Young Men's Christian Association
building, Scottish Rite Temple, Hall of

Justice, Commercial High School, Mis-
sion Grammar School, Hobart buildings

(2), Post street and Grant avenue; Union
Trust Bank building. Phoenix Realty
building, Sutter street and Grant ave-
nue; Goldberg. Boweu & Co.'s building.

on Sutter street; Elks' Hall; Fiegen-
baum building; Cordes building, Post
street; Douglas building, Eddy and Mar-
ket street; Spreckels building. Market
above Powell; a 40-ton crane runway at

Mare Island; crane runways for the Dow
Steam Pump Works; piers 36 and 38 for

San Francisco liarbor; Methodist
church, .\lameda. and the Pleasant Val-
ley Hotel. Coalinga, California.

Dyer Bros, carry at all times from
3,000 to 5,000 tons of stock, and are pre-
pared to do all classes of heavy steel

construction, such as railroad and high-

CEILINGS
THAT LAST
FOREVER
WHY not get wearing qualities, strength

and beauty in youi intetioT finish

when you can do so at almost the

cost ol piaster? Steel ceilings and side walls

last lorever. They never wear out. nor have

to be repaired. Do not warp or crack—water

from above does not damage them - easily

cleaned, besidesbemg dust and earthquakeproof

We also manufacture the following :

SPANISH AND IVIISSION TILE
ROCK-FACE BRICK AND STONE
PRESSED BRICK SIDING
STAMPED ZINC AND COPPER ORNA-

MENTS
IRRIGATING PIPE
CONDUCTOR PIPE-EAVES TROUGH
CORRUGATED PIPE FOR CULVERTS
CORRUGATED TANKS

DOAK SHEET STEEL CO.
TELEPHONE SUTTER 88

402. 403. 404 SHELDON BUILDING. S«N FRANCISCO

S. TOMASELLO & CO.
ARCHITECTURAL MODELERS

way bridges, buildings, tanks, etc.. in tbc

shortest possible time.

Steam, Electric and Hydraulic Plants
DESIGNED AND INSTALLED

Charles IVI. Charruau
Contracting Engineer

-iboldt Bank Bids- San Tranclsco, Cal.

When wrilioB to .\dverti5ers menlion lllis Mag.ijiiie.
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CHAS. H. HOCK
M ASO N
BUILDER

RfsiDENCf Builders' Exchange

9 1
0" Devlsadero St. i so jessie st.

Phone West 6606 Phone Kearny 4700

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

J. J. BUTLER M. B, McOOWAN

McGOWAN & BUTLER

General Contractors

Masons and Builders

Koom 332, Builders' Exchanee

San Francisco, Cal.

PHONE, KEARNY 2246

ARMSTRONG
ELECTRIC SIGNALS

for Passenger and

Freight Elevators

MECHANICAL FLOOR IN-

DICATORS FOR ELEVATORS

Automatic F"reight Door Operat-

ing Mechanism, Expressman Call

System, Fire-proof Steel

Curtains for Theatres.

Elevator Supply

and Repair Co.
GEO. A, MESICK
Pacific Coasl Manager

BALBOA BLDG. SAN FRANCISCO

Manufactured !.

Tabor Sash
Fixture Co.

T"ABOK Patent Strip and
^ Fixttires fur all tyiicsiif

Revolving, Reversible, Re-
movable, Horizontal a n d

\ertical Pivoted Sash, Case-
ment Sash and Transoms.

Boyd & Moore
.(.^v Xorl/if.

.W. MARKET STREET
SAN FRANCISCO

I ilifhone Kearny 23Sfj
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J. H. KRUSE
LUMBER, HARDWARE, PLANING MILL

LIME, CEMENT, PLASTER
PAINTS, OILS, GLASS

Folsom and 23rd Sts. San Francisco, Cal.

STRABLE MANUFACTURING CO.
NUFACTURERS OF

HARDWOOD FLOORING
AND LUMBER

LARGEST STOCK OF HIGH GRADE FLOORING ON THE PACIFIC COAST

POPLAR, BASSWOOD, DOWELS, ETC.

OFFICE AND Warehouse. FIRST ST., Bet. WASHINGTON AND Clay, OAKLAND, CAL.

Telephone Keann>- TC»2

METROPOLIS
COINSTRUCTIOIN CO.

General Contractors

San Ht-ancisco, Cal.

Boyd & Moore
HYDREX WATERPROOFING SYSTEM. ENAMELED BRICK. "TABOR"

REVERSIBLE SASH Fl XTU RES i SEE PAGE 1 29 i. "VAN KANNEL"
REVOLVING DOORS. ENUPHYL" ORNAMENTAL BRONZE.

"CROSS" HORIZONTAL FOLDING DOORS
"CROSS" COUNTER-BALANCE FREIGHT ELEVATOR DOORS

"ENERGY" DUMB WAITERS.
"H. i C." METAL LOCKERS.

356 Market Street SAN FRANCISCO
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MARKET 3176

®^P ^ Glass and
aiazlai

Work
Guaranteed

f 7 aw Estimates
hurnish.d

^^^M
Orders

Promptly
Attended to

w . E. MAHER
Improve d Colored!ilass&SignCo.

Fancy Colored Glass

Decorations and Glass Signs
The most Durable la the World

915 FILLMORE STREET
S.\N FRANCISCO. CAL.

P. C. Armitage

COMMERCIAL
PHOTOGRAPHER

82 Third Street 1004 Telegraph Ave.

San Francisco Oakland. Cal.

G. W. KAPP
General Contractor and Mill Work

Office and Planing Mill

:

815 S STREET SACRAMENTO, CAL.

ART iVlETAL WORKS
BANK FIXTURES, ELEVATOR QRILLES, ART FOROlNaSand HAMMERINGS

Repairinjz of AiitiQue Bronzes & Specialty
67 CUEMEIVXIiNA ST. ... SAIN PRAINCISCO. CAU.
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Quality
Plus

Service
OU appreciate r

one else ihe c and

any-

ffefls de:

tiSlic effed of well varnished

or flamed woodwork,

j^x^vn We no. only furnish ,ou Ihe

^^ kinds of finishes ihal appeal
'^^^

to you and your moSl fastidi-

ous clients, but we also pro-

vide you with the mo^ com-
plete assiflance tn securing

I. You have only to let us

and we are pleased to sub-

mit samples of any kind of wood with any

finish you think might be satisfadory.

Our "Archite<5ls' Album" contains practical

information which you can use every day. It

also shows the different shades of our Klear-

tone Stains on various woods. This book is

one that every architefl should have.

Perhaps the befl known of our

class Archiledural finishes is

: of high

Floor Finish
People are learning the fafls about this re-

markable floor finish, with the result that it is

taking the place of all other materials for floors.

You can be absolutely sure of satisfatftory re-

sults when you specify Elaflica Floor Finish.

We shall be glad to send further particulars.

SmARDYARfflSH^ORKS

tanl^im Sraitt imtlHUIIONAI VIRMSII CO.. IIMIUD. Iiioolo

REGAN
HARD WALL PLASTER

Mound House Plaster Co.

MOUND HOUSE, NEV.

1417 Metropolis Bank Building

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Phone Douglas 3839

HASLEH WAREBOISE COMPANY

2d and Townsend Sts.

STANLEY'S BALL

BEARING HINGES

In Wrought Bronze or Steel

Nothing else so good
for Hanging Doors.

No wearing down, no

creaking, no need of oiling

— F"or sale by —
Hardware Dealers

Attractive Literature Free

THE STANLEY WORKS
NEW BRITAIN, CONN.
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Bitulithic Pavement
is Street Insurance

It insures against cJust ancJ mucJ
It insures asalnst slipperlnes^
It Insures against traffic noises
it insures against cracks and disintegration
It insures against wavy surface
It Insures against absorption of street filth
It Insures against costly repairs
It insures against horses falling
It assures a sanitary stieet
It assures a duratsle street
It assures conscientious workmanship
It assures the best materials
It assures perfect satisfaction

BITULITHIC INSURANCE IS SAFEST AND SUREST
Our literature t-xf-Lmif, voux for the aiknii:

WARREN CONSTRUCTION CO.
317 BECK BUILDING

TELEPHONES PORTLAND, ORE.

LAMSON SERVICE
For Offices, Warehouses, Factories, Banks and Stores

Pneumatic Tubes

Pick Up Carriers

Cash Carriers

Parcel Carriers

Cable Cash Carriers

Felt Conveyors

Automatic Elevators

Light Lifts

To the Architectural and Engineering professions we are glad to furnish full

information regarding our Carrier Systems for conveying Cash, Orders, Messages,

Mail, Telegrams, Merchandise, etc.

Lamson Service Reduces Operating Costs, Saves Time and Labor

LAMSON CONSOLIDATED STORE SERVICE COMPANY
BOSTON
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Huittrii Art ($Um Co.

^taiupit (SlasB HtuJiouJH
FOR PUBLIC BUILDINGS. CHURCHES AND RESIDENCES

(SlaflB JHoaaira. iCaiitp §>liafirs5 ani> ISarJi £Mrtal Hark

667 MISSION STREET

PHONE DOUGLAS 3330 SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

DISAPPEARIING DOORS
A Great Labor and Space Saving Device

TOTAL THICKNESS OF WALL 5', INCHES

PIXr'HPD *
Adjustable Hangers

I I U n t K / Patent Door Frames
Si'ccitied liy nearly all leadiiii,' .VrchilLCts

SEND FOR LIRCUL.NK

PACIFIC TANK COMPANY
I 231 BERRY STREET SAN FRA^CISCO 3 1 8 MARKET STREET

California's Challenge

^^^^^ SOMETHING DIFFERENT!

g^^^^l X'aKi-s and Faucets which

CANNOT LEAH
[•<.r Fv.Ti Known or PosMlile L's.-,i4m^ California Valve & Air Brake Co.

509 MONADNOCK BUILDING

Phone. Douglas 5352 San Franci CO. Cal
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Irrigation and Power Companies

are realizing the many advantages

Concrete Pipe
as Reinforced for Moderate Pressure Purposes

4TT The amount of our reiiiforccment wirics as the

jJ use demands. At the present time we are instal-

hng- a number of pipe Hnes and Syphons for irriga-

tion and power companies, the requirements of which
are from 15 to 1(X) foot static head, and are pleased

at all times to sul)mit estimates.

HjsinforcedConcretePipe Co.
Los Jingeles San Francisco Seattle

716 Central Building 559 Monadnock Building Central Building
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P. PBTERSEIN y^:X'.„7

Contmctor and Builder

Fruitvale, California Residence, 3057 Blossom Street

STAINDARD COINSTRUCTIOIN CO.
a BINERAU COINTRACTORS

HOOKER i LENT BUJLDfNG TtLEPMONt DOUGLAS 1747

W. H. WILSON & CO.
ASPHALTUM AND COMPOSITION ROOFEIRS

All OrdiTS Fron.ntly Attitiiicd to. Uld Roofs Re[jaircd and Warraril.d.

^2-4"4' Natoma St.. Bat. IM and 2d SAN FRANCISCO

SiMONDS Machinery Co.
BOILERS ENGINES PUMPS SUPERHEATERS SUPPLIES

12 AND 14 NATOMA St., Near 1st St. Phone Kearny 1457

REARDON CRIST CONSTRUCTION CO.
^*lLtir„rL™.„, CONTRACTORS cac,.. Fo.nd.,;o„.

T...PHo.» ;
°— 7.;3-3y Office, 1166 Webster St., Oakland. Cal.

TELEPHONE KEABNV 4700 RESIDENCE. 291 1 5TH AUENUE

A. LYNCH & CO.
CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION AND ARTIFICIAL STONE PAVEMENT

MEMBER OF BUILDERS' EICHUNGE OFFICE: ROOM 314 BUILDERS' EXCHANGE BLDG., SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

SAMSOIN SPOT SASM CORD

Guaranletd Ire,' from all iniperlpclions ol braid or linLsli. Can alwavs be distincnislird hv our trade

mark, tlic colored spots. Sind lor samples, tests, etc. SAMSON CORDAGE WORKS, BOSTON. MASS.

Pacific Coast Aitcnt JOHN T. ROWNTREf. 1075 Monadnock BIdg., San Francisco and 50 1 fquitable SaHnis Bank BIdo.. los Anaeles

JAS. E.. MARRLHY
Hoisting Machinery and Temporary Elevators

Inventor ol Markley's HIeh-Speed Erectrlc Hoist. Hoistinj Machinerv Bouirht,

Sold. Rented or Repaired. Competent Engineers Furnished. Phone Doiiirlas K.-'S

NOTE.-Contractors havini: their own plants would save themselves considerable
annovanre and expense bv havini; me attend to the installation ol same.

290 MINNA ST.. Near FourtK SAN FRANCISCO
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GOODYEAR'S FIRE PROTECTION
FOR OFFICE BUILDINGS, FACTORIES AND RESIDENCES

All Styles Swinginp; Hosi- Reels.

"Kclipse" Swinging Hose Rack, with

Cjoodyear Special Valve. Acme Fire

Kxtinguishers, Approved and Labeled.

Always Ready for Use. Rubber Matting,

Mats, Rubber Tiling, Etc. Eureka's

Rubber Lined Cotton Hose and Vn-

lined Linen Hose. Specify " Eureka's

Best." "20th Century " or " Worthy
"

for an Underwriter's Approved Linen

Fire Muse. Kstiniates Furnished,

GOODYEAR RUBBER CO.
R. H. PEASE. President

587=589=591 Market Street

San Francisco

61-63-65-67 Fourth Street

Portland, Oregon

For Architectural and

Interior Photography

PACIFIC PHOTO
AND ART CO.

OUR SPECIALTIES

Photos for Reproduction.

Bird's- Eye Views. Wash
Drawings, Retouching.

237 MONADNOCK BLDG.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
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Use

The Bay State

Brick and
Cement Coating
to Protect

Concrete

Against the

Ravages of

Dampness

rHIS coating becomea a part of the material
iiM-lf ..lul will u'iv.- D.ncr.-te, stucco, brick. ..r

plaster any sliadc dtsired as well as prcitccl it

ayainst iiinistiirc.

// i/oes nol deslroy llu- ,i,sir.ihle dhliiulirf I,-xInif of
ioncrele.

Ii can lie used as a floor coatinj; cm ccmcTit Hoors, on
ilic exterior of mills, lact'irics; on tlie interior of suli-

uays or cellars, where dampness would preclude
oiliiT paint: on public or private buildings of every
ik-siripiinn.

It will not chip or flake off and thus is a perfect coat-

inij or tint for overhead factory work where delicate

Its durability and fire -proof qualities make it jiartic-

ularly desiiable not alone on stucco, concrete or

plaster, but also' on wooden partitions.

/( comet in twenty- four beautiful shades ran^^in.; from
|.ure white to dark green, ft gives a dull finish and is

more economical than lead and ..il or cold water |i,iiiils.

.\5k your dealer for it or address

WADSWORTH, HOWLAND S CO, Inc.

Paint and Varnish Makers and Lead Corroders

80-81 Washington St., BOSTON, MASS.

Low Eastern Rate
FROM

PORTLAMD
SEATTLE, SPOKANE, TACOMA, WALLA WALLA

and All Points on the O. R. &" N. Line

Chicago and Return = = $72.50
On Sale September 9th '^r^&^':i;:.:^^^2'S^^t:^.

"OREGON -WASHINGTON LIMITED"
THE NEW FAST TKAIN BETWEEN' PORTLAND ANL1 CHICACO

O. R. &?. N., Oregon SWt 5" Through Trains
Line, Union Pacific R. R. and *—^ Daily to the East
Chicago y NortWestern Ry. BLOCK SIGNAL PROTECTION

WM. McMl'RRAV,Modern |jassent,'er e^juipnient.

ThrouiTli dining car service.

Encjuire o[ any O. K. & N PORTLAND,
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WHY TAKE CHANCES
with inferior forms of Reinforcement when the use

of Corrugated Bars insures perfect bonthng and

permanency of structure?

WHEN BUILDING
you must understand that steel cannot gi\'e

strength to concrete unless the bond is adequate,

therefore the bond is a very important feature.

WHEN CORRUGATED BARS
offer such assurance of permanency and perfec-

tion of bonding it resolves itself into a matter of

in\-estigation.

INVESTIGATE TO-DAY
Write to us for cjuotations. We will ft)r\vard

estimates or plans. Full particulars sent on

request.

AGENTS \ON

\nZT IJwmDINCMMERlAia ^^^".tl^S'"

\-3.\cONTRACTORSV7«t/
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EMICAL
E ENGINE

SOMETHING NEW!
A STATIONARY CHEMICAL FIRE ENGINE

That can he installed in Fine Country Residences, Summer
Hotels, Scliools, Factories, Country Clubs and Private Yachts.

OPERATED BY COMPRESSED AIR
Can be turned on and shut off as desired.

Press Ihc Billion : 1 NSTAXTLY a steady,

powerful stream of FIKE ANNIHILA-
TING Cliemical Solution is at command.
The Solution contains NO ACID; is no/

injurious to flesh or fabric ; is much more
effective than that of the ordinary sulphuric-

acid macliines.

Protect "Vour
Home from riRE

Write NOW for further parliculi

KANAWHA CHEMICAL ENGINE MEG. CO.

CHARLEISTON, W. V.
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The Canadian Bank o! Commerce
HEAD OFFICE TORONTO

Paid lip Capital, $IO,()iio,0(iO; Kesene
fund, .«fi,0(IO,000; Aggregate resources,

over S;i20,iK)0,000

B. 1',. W.ilker. President Ales. Laird, Oen. Mt:r.

—LONDON OFFICE—
2 Lombard Street, E. C,

-NEW YORK OFFICE-
16 Exchange Place.

BRANCHES OF THE BANK IN CANADA-
BRITISH COLUMBIA—20; YUKON
TK KKITORV-Dawson and While
H.irse: ALBERTA-27; SASKATCH-

KWAN -2(>; MANITOBA— 2(1;

ONTARIO and QliEBEC-66;
MARITIME PROVINCES-iy

— IN UNITED STATES—
Portland, Ore., Seattle, Wash.,

Skagway, Alaska.

SAN PRANCISCO
incli, Califni-nia and Sans..me S

BRUCE HEATHCOTE. r^ANAGER,

WE

PHOTOGRAPH

ANYTHING
ANYWHERE
ANY TIME

UWATEM^iCO.

C O M M ERCI AL
PHOTOGRAPHERS

717 MarKet St.

San Francisco

SmoKeless riasWlights of
Banquets a S p e c i a 1 1 y .£>

CRUSHED ROCK
New

Crushing

Plant

SIZES UNIFORM
Uust and Dirt Removud

HARDEST .AND SHARPEST

liMK Rock in California

Prompt Delivery

Si-nd for Prices, Samples, Analys

or Tests

Leona Chemical Co.
1256 BROADWAY

OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA

DENATURED ALCOHOL
DISTILLING APPARATUS

weichtW.; lbs., daily capacity IKl eallnns. cost

$7U<).(XI. tiial will produce (rom wood, syrup,

sawdust or yen.-latile waste matlir. l((l eal-

Ions tax trie denatured sicohoi per day at 8

cents per Kallon. for cheaper light, heat and
power r>urposes. This wood waste alcohol dis-

tillini: apparatus is of untold benefit to Itim-

bermcn. soap makers, paint manufacturers,

yarnish makers, farmers, paper pulp and

clicmical fibre mills, alcohol distillers, saw

mills, etc.. for the utilization of waste wood by

(iisttllalion for the cheaper production of

denatured alcohol, thereby placinir it beyond
iSOlil We

are ready to necotiate with bona tide indiyid-

iials on very liberal terms. No speculatiye

features. The market demands the product.

L-niiuestionahle relerences. Write today.

Do U Want to B A Good Fellow?

WOOD WASTE DISTILLERIES CO.
213 to 217 St, Clair Ave. N. W.

CLEVELAND • OHIO
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LOS ANGELES -. 412 Byrne Building SAN FRANCISCO : Postal Telegraph Building

McCORMICK= HENDERSON CO.
GENERAL SALES AND FINANCIAL AGENTS

Distributing Agents for

nOHEEN MANUFACTURINQ CO.

Canton, O., and London, Enie.

Manufacturers of

CARBONIZI^a COATINO AND QALVANUM

CONSTRUCTION SUPPLIES

CASH ADVANCED ON CONTRACTS

PUBLIC AND PRIVATE CONTRACTS

BONDS AND BANK STOCK BOUGHT
AND SOLD

"CARRELIN ASBESTOS FLOORING"
MAKES A PERFECT FLOOR

SEAMLESS, WATERPROOF, FIREPROOF
aUARANTEED

NOT TO CRACK OR BUCKLE
Made hyCarrelin Asbestos Flooring Co., Sunnyvale, Cal.

KOK SAMM.F.S AND PRICES ADDRESS
CARRELIN ASBESTOS FLOORING CO., - SUNNYVALE, CAL.

JAMES W. KERR, rresidetit prid Manat-.r CHARLES D. STEIGER. Secretary

Steiger 6c Kerr Stove & Foundry Co.
Successors to Steiger & Kerr

Manufacturers ol

And all kinds of Healing Stoves and Steel Ranges

All ^'f^ iiarl)tuprtf
Mining, Railroad, Architectural and Bridge Castings

Special attention paid to Street Department work, such as Manholes, Cesspools, etc.

Corner Folsom and EigHteentH Sts.

Telephone Market 250 SAN FRANXISCO. CALIFORNIA

FISKE'S
FANCY IRON STABLE STALLS and STABLE FIXTURES

Samples on exhibition. We would be pleased to have you call and
examine these goods and give us an opportunity to quote prices.

HOWE SCALE COMPANY
GEO. A. RIGG, MANAGER

143-149 MAIN STREET SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
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Chicago Concrete Mixer
—The Most Rapid Mixer Made

—

Mixes anything mixable from dryest concrete

to most adhesive mortar without change or
addition of parts.

Lower to charge than any other batch mixer.

Simplest and most perfectly controlled discharge.
Built in four sizes:— 5 to 26 cu. ft. per batch.

For fall particulars, call upon or write

Beall & Company, Portland, Ore.

Opera Chairs, Church Pews

and Ecclesiastical Furniture,

School Desks, Lodge Furniture,

Portable and Assembly Chairs.

SPENCER DESK COMPANY
232-244 MONADNOCK BUILBING

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

GEO. J. WELLINGTON

GENERAL ENGINEERING

Consulting and Gonslrucling

DEPARTMENTS

FIRE PROTECTIVE ELECTRICtt

AUTOMATIC SPRINKLER STEAM POWER

HEATING INSURANCE VENTILATING

Seattle San Francisco Los Angeles

Telephone Kearny Q6I

THE

BANK EQUIPMENT GO.

876 MONADNOCK
BUILDING

SA.[N HRAMCISCO

SA VE the unnecessary trot

down the stairs and use

RISCHMULLER'S PATENT

DOOR OPENER AND CLOSER

G. RISCHMUULER
842 37th STREET. OAKLAND

phone: piedmont 2633 A 3665
>AN FRANCISCO:
BUILDERS' EXCHANQE. ISO Jessie St.
BUILDERS' ASSOCIATION. 96 Fulton St.

Phone Dou{;las 1763

GRANT FEE
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Business Buildings and Heavy
Construction a Specialty
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W. J. McWHIRTER H.E.DRAKE

McWHIRTER & DRAKE

MASONRY CONTRACTORS

Estimali-s Ciiveil Proiiiplly

(.K(i s. WHITK W. .\.STUKi;f:ii.N

Sturgeon & White

DESIGNERS and BUILDERS
Building Loans

NOTARY PUBLIC

P04 San Pablo Ave. Oakland, Cal.

THE LITHIC

MANUFACTURING COMPANY
M \NI'F.\I-:TL KI'.KS (IK

M-.LLING AtiKNTS HOK

Raecolilh Sanitary Flooring and

Wainscoting

Rm 62], Board of Trade BIdg., PORTLAND, ORE.

Eastern Reinforced Cement Tray Co.
|

f
m> _._ ,i@L!®- - ^1^

s i Telephone |

J, Kearny 5814 '"^^Jy
1

^ 1 l
'

'r.'^'^"^^''
""'^'^^

18-30 Clementina St., bet. First and Second Sts.

YAGER SHEET METAL CO.

CORNICE, SKYLIGHTS, ETC.

Sheet Metal Work of every description

Terra Cotta and Patent Chimneys

Manufacturers of Conductor Pipe,
Large Stock Always on Hand.

2233 CHESTNUT STREET
earner 35tl} and Sati Pablo Avenue. OAKLANO, CAL.

STORE
orncE FIXTURES

Frank S. Ostrowski & Son
214-216 Eightti Street

ETL.^'m!':'""' San Francisco

VALENTE & LEVERONI
Registered Plumbers

ESTIMATESGIVEN 11

!«*

1609 Powell Sfreei

Bel. Grtfitand UnioB

San Francisco, Calif.Wr

Residence: Menlo Park. San Ma(ec. County

Telephone, RED H.«

C. A. BRADY
CONTRACTOR
AND BUILDER

BUILDERS' EXCHANGE, 180-8 JESSIE ST.
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INTERIOR DECORATION
HOUSE PAINTING

Natural ^^ood Finisking a Specialty

We carry tlie Latest Things in Artistic Wall Papers and Burlaps

^A , \isit uur New Studio in the New Maple Hall Building

//"^^^^J^i^a^^ W W TITCI^FP
VlponESTlC wallpaper)^ »»• '»• I \J^^M.\.M^M\.
'^—

'(^^r^^y^f Phone Oakland 716

'VS!/ HtkandWeWer OAKLAND 320 - 14tl. Street

ALFRED H. VOGT W. FOSTER

FOSTER & VOGT
Concrete Construction
and Fireproofing :::::::::

BUILDERS EXCHANGE Branch Office:

180 Jessie Street "*^ and Couoly Hospil.l BIdg.

23rd and Potrero Ave.
SAN FRANCISCO Telephone - mission 5610

C p. WEBER «& CO.
Manufacturers .1 SEATING Jff PUBLIC BUILDINGS

School Desks, Church Pews. Opera Chairs. Hall Sealinc.
Bank Furnilure. Lodse Furniture and Equipmenl. Post
Office Cabinels.

Also Venetian Blinds. Rollintr Wood Partitions. School
and Church Bolls. Maps. Map Cases. Globes.

365-7 Market St., San Francisi:o 210-212 N. Main St., Los Angeles

BRANCH YARDS

SANTA FE LUMBER COMPANY
DEALERS IN WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

UUiVVBER
Large Timbers and Special Bills to Orders Kiln Dried Oregon Pine Finish

Main Yard on SOUTHERN PACIFIC. WESTERN PACIFIC. SANTA FE

17th and De Haro Streets :: :: SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

When writing to ,\dvcrtiscrs mention this Magazine.
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KEYSTONE BOILER WORKS
MAIN AND FOLSOM STREETS

SA.IN RRAINCISCO

PACIFIC COAST AQBNTS FOR THE

PARKER WATER TUBE BOILER
SELF CLEANING ABSOLUTE SAFETY GREATEST ECONOMY

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

Some of the Buildings on "the Coast" Equipped with

"RELIANCE HANGERS"
SEATTLE, WASH.

WHITE nriLDINCi
HEXRV Bl"ILDIN(;

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Tliese Hangers :

than «% of Ihc- largest liuildinns

PORTLAND, ORE
\ M. r. A. BflLIUNO
IMI'F.KIAL HllTEL ANNEX

LOS ANOELES, CAL.
EACIFir MUTUAL BUILDING
SECUklTV BUlLDINCi

n on the roast as they are in New York, ^

reeled in tlie pas

Reliance Ball Bearing Door Hanger Co.
One Madison Ave., New York

iFi

i Angeli

Sartorius C^

_ouis R. Bedell. 720 B)

PACIFIC COAST AGENTS
pany. Inc., Fifteenth and Utah St; Seattle : D. E. Fryer & Co.

Portland : Portland Wire and Iron Works

THE INSLEY CONTROLLABLE

Center Dummy Form Bucket is

always under the absolute control

of the operator to increase or di-

minis)) or to close off entirely at

any stage of deposit. This result

is accomplished altogether through

the shape of Ihc jaws, the manner

in which they are hung and the

design of the levers which control

them.

INSL[Y MfG. CO.
INDIANAPOLIS .-. IND.

F.'r Sa/e ir If .//ijms &• Cart,-r ( ,.

97Jcfsic Strcii Siin Fraiuftu
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NOTICE
CONTRACTORS or intending- builders should write

to our draug^hting depa^tment for information re-

garding our latest plans and specifications of

Classy Bungalows and other types of buildings which we
are constantly draughting, the same being the most ad-

vanced and economical and complete ideas before the

prospective builder today. We have over Three Hundred
complete sets which you can get by writing to us your

wants. We have an up-to-date planing mill and manu-
facture everything in interior and exterior wood finish in-

cluding designing and fixtures of all descriptions.

Phone Main 286 P. O. Sox 782

Enterprise Supply Sr Mfg, Co.
R. P. MORRELL, Manager STOCKTON, CJiL.

Northwest Bridge Works

GENERAL CONTRACTORS
AND ENGINEERS

FIRE-PROOF CONSTRUCTION

STEEL AND
REINFORCED CONCRETE

PORTLAND, - - OREGON

Wlicil wriUilg to .\dv
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CARSTEN IIANSKN Tns ,,ml Mi^r "• Sll IK ADKK. S.c. and Tr

MAINSEIN & JOHINSOIN, Inc.
: ^ -̂ General Contractors
OrrlCE. 3 Mission St. Telephone. Ke.rny a76

Buildor. A!.oci»lion Bo, Ji7

PETERSON, NELSON CEL CO., Inc.
CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION
,\K IIFR'IAL SI IINK WliKK OK ALL KIM';-

Phont Douslds I n 3 Office, 4-07 PINE STREET S.n Ft.

W. H. BAGGE & SON, inc.

BUILDING CONSTRUCTION
3528 SACRAMENTO STREET

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

DUN LEVY & GETTLE
SEWER PIPE

Manufacturers of Dunlevy's Pafent Cliimneys, Terra Coffa Chimneys, Flue Lining, Galvanized Iron Tops, Etc.

79 CITY HALL AUE. S A N F R A N C I SCO . C AL . TEL. MARKET 216S

BOX 31 BUILDERS' EXCHANGE BOX 316 BUILDERS' ASSOCIATION

BOILERS ENGINES TANKS PUMPS CONDENSERS

STANDARD ENOINEERINO COMPANY
503 Market Street, San Francisco :: Telephone DOUGLAS 5356

MECHANICAL ENOINEERSAND CONSTRUCTORS
Retresentallves 4LB[RMR CONDENSER CO. MINNE4P01IS SIEEl AND MACHIXERY CO. ROBB-MUMEORD BOILER CO

GEO. S. LACKIE. President J. C. VEITCH. Vice.Pres. and Sec':

STAISDARD SUPPLV COMPAINY, Inc.

1 Brick. ?and. r.ravel Crushed Rock, Fruilvale Krd

CELEBRATED •NEPHI" HARDWALL PLASTER

OHIce.ndW.reliouse, Isl ST. AND BROADWAY OAKI AND CAL
Sand •nd Brick V.ril, Isl AND JEFFERSON STS.

Uni\U/'H1L», vni^.
Phone Oakland 6'>4

HomePbone A Wl

s-B. 1625
EAST 3128

""""MORRISON ELECTRIC CO.
HIGH CLASS FIXTURES AND WIRING

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
291 EAST fWORRISON ST. PORTLAND, OflEGON

PHONE OAKLAND 4235 ESTIfVIATES GIVEN

LOUIS J. LARSON
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER

1231 CHESTNUT Street
REPAIR WORK OAKLAND. CAL.

When writing to Adv this Magazine
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C. T. GUTLEBEN OAN GUTLEBEN

GUTLEBEN BROTHERS
CONTRACTORS i^f!^iWi\ic^b.i^vcT,os

PHONE KEARNY 4640 927 MONADNOCK BLDG., SAN FRANCISCO

THE GEO. F. INEECE CO.
Paper Hanging, Painting, Frescoing

and Decorating
1321 BROADW'AV, Opp. Post Office OAKUAiND, CAU.

Phone Pacific 1435

N. H. McKAY
General Contractor

274 9th Ave., Richmond San Francisco. Cal.

THE J. L. MOTT IRON WORKS newWrk

D. H. QULICK, Selling Agent for Pacific Coast

ROOM 408, LICK BUILDINQ

Phone Douglas 1786 SAN FRANCISCO Home Phone C1786

SCHASTEY & VOLLMER
1930 Van Ness Avenue

Telephone Franklin 2729 SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

Designers
id

Decorators

THE PACIFIC LABORATORIES. in.orpor..ec

MINING ENGINEERS. CHEMISTS AND METALLURGISTS
Inspectors of Steel, Cement. Building Materials and Construction Work

TILE
Fred W. Wagner

363 Stark Street

Phone Maid 8339

PORTLAND OREGON

PHONE MAIN 10e

Albert J. Capron
MANUFACTURERS' AGENT

BUILDERS' MATERIALS

When writing to .\dv
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THE CD AIIVCnDT Marine AaKenI and Plate QIass

rnAHRrUnl insurance company
OF FRANKFORT -ON -THE -MAIN,

INSURANCES TRANSACTHO
olted States Depfirtmcnt, 100 Wtlttam Street

ABILITV:—Emplovcre. Pulillc, Teams, G

GERMANY

dcm ami Mcaltli. Industrial Accident and

TRUSTEES
Heallli.

tICHARD Dblafiblu, Pres. of National 'ark Bank.

BTUVVBSANT MSII. '-U llr„.„:« iv. N.- « 1 „,!,

DUNCAN & DEHFISCH, General Ag'Is., Pac Coast Dep'l.

340 SANSOME STREET. SAN FRANCISCO CAL.

Elimar E. B. Meinardus

DESIONINO URAFTINO
SVPERINTENUINO

MAPPING TRACING
ILLUSTRATINO PERSPECTIVE

SPECIFICA TIONS

216 aod 217 Sao Feroando Building

puoNE MAIN 2H8 Los Angeles

D. ROSS CLARKE
PLASTERING and CEMENT CONTRACTOR

EXTERIOR CEMENTING DONE
IN WHITE OR CREAM COLOR

708 PACIFIC BUILDING

HoYT Bros.
CONTRACTORS
OF NORTHERN CALIFORNIA

We Make a Speclallr of

SCHOOLS, Banks, hotels
AND CHURCHES

Builders' Exchange c ^ n n i

SAN FRANCISCO 33813 KOSB, Wl.

1
OF ALL KINDS
FOR ALL PURPOSES

HIGH CLA55 ENGRAVING ,

Sat. PROMPT DELIVERY ^g. {(\

PACIFIC COAST ASBESTOS

MANUFACTURING CO. INC.

Pipe and Boiler Covering

Asbestos Paper and Mill Board

OHIci Phone Mala 612*

Office, 210 Columbia Street

Factory, 1 350-52 Macadam Street

PORTLAND. OREGON

T. TAYLOR R. STANTON
Ih &55E.Ei|ihlli Si. North

TAYLOR & STANTON
Sanitary Plumbing

Gas and Steam Fitting

Elevator Repairing a'Specialty

308 Pine Street

PHnNB-i; ' MAIN 3'«,7PHONES,
j^i^^jlg^ 35-,

Portland. Ore.

SURETY ON BONDS

Pacific Surety Co.
OF CAUPORNU

Bonds Furnished for Contractors

Cash Assets, $425,000.00

401 Sonsome St., Cor. Sacramento
SAN FRANCISCO

Teleptaaac Teatararr 1292

EVBRSON. President
HN Bfrmingham. Vice Preaident

A. P. Redding. Secretarr
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HOTEL SACRAMENTO
A I. B K K T H K I" T K N S .

1' k .. i' k i e i . . k i \ i, \1 a s a c. r k

iWri^-^^
J,

hi
On *'^

I

One of the most Perfectly Arranged. Beautifully Equipped and Best Conducted
Hotels on the Western Coast, The Management's Principal Feature is the

Highest Class Sen-ice and Extremely Moderate Rates. :

NONPAREIL CORK PIPE COVERING
FOR BRINE, AM'VIONIA, ICE WATER AND COLD WATER LINES.

Nonpareil Cork Pipe ('uverin'i; consists

()f pure granulated cork, slightly com-
pressed and molded in sectional forms to

tit tlie many different sizes of pipe and
kinds of fittings.

Tlie covering is coated inside and out
with a mineral rubber tinisli and is ap-
plied with waterproof cement on all

joints.

It will not absorb moisture, and there-

fore retains its uriginal efficiency indefi-

nitely. It is light, durable, and easy to

apply.

II pay for itself in less than a year.on pa il Curk Pipe Covering

WRITE FOR NEW CIRCULAR

ARMSTRONG CORK COMPANY
Insulation Department,

625 Third Street, San Francisco, Cal.

D. E. FRYER & COMPANY,
305 Lumber Exchange Building,

Seattle, Wash.

DISTRIBUTORS:
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LOW RATE
Round trip TICKETS EAST

SOLD SOME RATES

April 6, 7 and 8 - - - OMAHA - - - $ 60.00

May II, 12, 13, 14, 25, 26 and 27 KANSAS CITY - 60.00

June 2, 3, 4, 24, 25, 26 and .30 - CHICAGO - - 72.50

July 1,2,3,4,5,6,25, 26 and 27 HOUSTON - - 60.00

August I, 2, 3 and 4 - - NEW ORLEANS 67.50

Sept. 1, 2, 3, II, 12, 13 and 14 - NEW YORK - - 108.50

BOSTON - - 110.50

Tickets sold on April dates for New Orleans, St. Louis, Chicago,
Baltimore, Philadelphia, Washington, New York and Boston.
Good for 15 days' trip going. Return limit three months from date
of purchase. Stopovers, choice of routes, and accepted for passage
on cither of the Great Overland Flyers.

SAN FRANCISCO
"OVERLAND LIMITED"

Electric Lighted—Chicago in Three Days.

SUNSET EXPRESS
THE COMFORTABLE WAY — To New Orleans and East, through Los
Angeles and the Sunny South.

GOLDEN STATE LIMITED
exclusively for high-class travel between California, Chicago and St. Louis
via Los Angeles, El Paso and Kansas City.

CALIFORNIAN
The new tourist train from Southern California to Chicago via El Paso,
Kansas City and St. Louis.

TIC nET or ncES
Flood Building Market Street Ferry Depot

Tnira and Townsend Streets Depot. San Francisco

Broadway and Tnirteentn Streets, Oakland
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CONCRETE MIXERS

^>= evclusive mixinE

iUt< principle (Patented],

up, cut through and

doubled over - NOT
ROLLED.

Easy to keep clean.

FIVE SIZES

VV7ITH MIXERS employing Wings, Deflectors,

' * Etc., to do the mixing, it is difficult to distin-

guish the superiority of one over the other,

because of so much similarity, but.

The "Clover Leaf" is different, and in a class

by itself, because of the INVOLUTE CURVE
mixing principle; this difference makes it better;

"SHape of the Drum" mixes and amalgamates

positively and quickly; it provides a positive

lifting action, with no outward angles to pocket

the material; absence of blades, etc., allows

Mixer to be cleaned almost instantly.

We emphasize our Simple, Sturdy, Construc-

tion and under our Broad Guarantee every

"Clover Leaf" Mixer must make good.

AGENTS WANTED

Our Catalog With Pleasure

(^^M& \m[^(Bm\^iE ©(Do
SOUTH BEND - - - INDIANA

When writing to Advcrti*
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"Scott's Extra Coated," Above All Others!

FoIIansbee
Brothers
Company
Pittsburg

Pa.

Only Manufacturers of

Hammered Open Hearth

Roofing Tin in America

Wily Scott's Extra Coated as against any otiier
Tin Roonng?

Because "Scott's" is tiie only Tin Roofing manu-
factured in America with Hammered Open
Hearth Base.

Scotfs Extra Coated
Tin Roofing

K

slands A'j''' in llie estimation u[ tlie best arcliitecls

and builders because it's made to last as lonn as
the buildinj^.

It can't readily corrode because all excess (if

Phosphorous and Sulphur is removed by the OJ>en
Hearth process.

It can't break or fracture because the Hamiiitring
process has removed all defects and blowholes.

Besides, "SCOTT'S" possesses the heaviest and
richest Coating— "EXTRA COATED!"

(iur Booklet "/" Free on Request. J

DODDS' INTERLOCKING BLOCK CO., Inc.
24 CALIFORNIA STREET. Room eoo SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Phone Douglas 2456
Maniifacturini: Plant ; Potrero. .Adjoininn Union Iron Worlcs

OUR SPECIAUXIES
InterlacklnK Plaster and Cement Blocks Imitation Granite Faced Slabs and Blacks
Imitation Caen Stone Ornamental Fibrous Plastic Decorations

ATJting to Advertisers mention this Magazir
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Deep Basement of this

Building Waterproofed

M fik
^'^fM

:::!

w te

1."

WITH

H
Y
D
R
E
X

FELT AND
COMPOUNDWhile Invcstmenl Buildin;, California and Batleiy SIreeLs. San Frandsco. (a!

Plans, Specifications and ELstimates Furnished

SOLE REPRESENTATIVES FOR CALIFORNIA

BOYD & MOORE
356 Market Street San Francisco

When wricing to Adv.
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BUY

Ornamental
TREES

IN

MarcK, April and May
as these months are to be preferred

for planting all

BROAD LEAVED EVERGREENS
as well as

CONIFEROUS TREES
We have the most COMPLETE NURSERY

in the WORLD and the largest stock on the

PACIFIC COAST.

^<»

SEND FOR OUR CATALOG AND
VISIT THE NURSERY IF POSSIBLE

California Nursery Co.

NILES, CALIFORNIA

When wriling to A.Jvcnisers nieiiti..n lliis JIagazinc
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American Institute of Architects to meet in

San Francisco

February 7, 1910

Mr. Sylvaln Schnaittacher, Secy.,

San Francisco Chapter, A. I. A.,

San Francisco, Gal.

Dear Sir:—

It is with pleasure that 1 have to notify you that at

the meeting of the Executive Committee January 17,

1910, they voted San Francisco as the place for hold-

ing the next convention of the American Institute of

Architects, the last convention having already voted

that it should be held on the Pacific Coast, leaving it

to the Board to decide the town.

The date for the meeting has not yet been fixed,

we wish to have your opinion as to the best time of

the year for this purpose, and as soon as the Board

determines upon the date I will notify you and also

send you the names of the Committee of Arrange-

ments who will act in connection with a committee

from the San Francisco Chapter as to the various

arrangements for the convention.

Yours very truly,

GLENN BROWN,
Secretary.
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PALACE HOTEL. *JCISCO. CAL

20,000 BARRELS

STANDARD PORTLAND CEMENT
USED IN THE CONSTRUCTION OF
THIS MAGNIFICENT HOSTELRY

WHY USE IMPORTED CEMENTS-
When Our Prices Are So Much Lower

(Note Smith, Bmery Company's Report <il Tests on Page 861

WRITE US OR COME AND SEE US

2nd floor, CROCKER BUILDING
SAN FRANCISCO
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^e^ej^^^sp

OFFICE ^V^^
CROCKER BUILDING

SAN FRANCISCO.

;flb^^Mft

Ei.VMN II. >M1

C. BEYrUSS CO-
Insurance Brokers

Litiljilits'. Fire. AccUleiit. liontlw. Ktc.

244 CALIFORNIA ST. PHONE, DOUGLAS 4371 SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.



MACHINERY & ELECTRICAL CO., Engineers
HCATIING AND VENTILATING

POWER PLANTS, MACHINERY. VACUUM CLEANER, ETC.

OFFICE »NO S*L£8HOOM: 361-363 N. MAIN STREET, - LOS ANGELES, CAL.

PUBLISHED AT 621-33 R/IONADKOCK BUILDING
SAN F-RANCISCO, CAL.



OI^IINTOIV
FIRE-PBOOFINO «Y«TBN It

ftBRie WmtlATH

CLINTON FIREPROOFING
OF CALIFORNIA

CONTRACTORS FOR
FIREPROOFING

L. A. NORRIS CO.
WESTERN SALES AGENTS
FOR CLINTON FIRE-

PROOFING MATERIALS
SAN FRANCISCO LOS ANGELES

KEYSTONE BOILER WORKS
MAIN AND FOLSOM STREETS

SA.N PRANCISCO

PACIFIC COAST AOBNTS POK TUB

PARKER WATER TUBE BOILER
SELF CLEANING ABSOLUTE SAFETY GREATEST ECONOMY

WRITE FOR CATALOaUE

THE INNER BOND STEEL BAR SYSTEM EOR REINfORCING CONCRETE

THE
SAFEST

WAY

Think it over
COMMl'KICATE WITHARTHUR PRIDDUE

133 QEARY STREET. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., U. S. A.
ContuUinv Departmeot at tout dispooil.
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OUR PACT O RY

VAN EMON LEVATOR CO.
CAPITALIZATION $1,000,000.00

THE VAN EMON ELEVATOR COMPANY'S PLANT
AT WEST BERKELEY, CALIFORNIA. IS THE LARG-
EST ELEVATOR FACTORY WEST OF CHICAGO
AND ITS HIGH GRADE OUTPUT PROTECTS
THE PACIFIC COAST BUILDERS FROM THE
PREDATORY ELEVATOR TRUST.

GENERAL OFFICES BRANCHES

SAN FRANCISCO SEATTLE and PORTLAND

When wriling to Adv
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RUSSWIN UNIT LOCKS

Minerva Design

RUSSELL & ERWIN MANUFACTURING CO.

Pacific Coast Office, Commercial BIdg., 833 Market St., San Francisco

When writing lo AJv.
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Neponset - tlydrodykc Waterproofing Felt

Manufactured by r. W. Bird & Son
CAST WALPOLE. MASS.

This Felt is the Result of Nearly 1(10 Years' Experience in Felt Manufacture

and is Intended for Difficult Waterproofing Work

HARDWOOD fLOORING
MAPLE, BEECM, OAK AND BIRCH

,
OUR SPECIALTY

,

GENASCO READY ROOFING
11/2, 1. 2 and 3 PLY

We Carry a Large Stock of this Celebrated Material for Immediate Delivery

GENASCO COLORED DAMPPROOF PAINTS Used to Prevent

Dampness Penetrating through Concrete

and Brick Walls

CERESITWATERPROOfING COMPOUND
Awarded Gold Medal 1900 at LelpziE and Wiesbaden Expositions.

!* CERESIT CV3

Simply Dissolved in Water, which Mixture is then used instead of Plain

Water to Temper Concrete or Mortar

PARROTT & CO
SAM TRAINCISCO LOS ANGELES PORTLAND
SEATTLE TACOMA SPOKANE

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazii
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WATSONITE
FLOORING

For all Buildings that are to be used for Industrial

purposes — Warehouses, Factories, Laundries, Stables,

etc., and for Basements, Sidewalks and Roof Gardens.

For Rough Use.

It Lives under the racking wear of horses'

hoof and truck wheel, the shocks of falling

kegs, moving cases and wire-reels.

Hard— yet just elastic enough to absorb
bumps and knocks. Tough, "springy"
material is properly blended with hard ma-
terial in scientific proportions.
"Watsonlte" cannot crack, chip or grind-up.

Waterproof.

\o pores

—

^no capillary canals. There's

a perfect waterproof ingredient used that

binds the flooring together and holds it for-

ever impervious.

There can be no disintegration and no
absorbtion, ever.

Chemical=proof—It Lasts, Even in Stables.

Uric acid or ammonia cannot affect carbon. It's the pure carbon ingre-

dient worked scientifically into a tough, plastic form and correctly combined,
that makes "Watsonite" impervious to all acids and alkalies.

No Other Flooring Like It_

either in materials or behavior.

Materials Used.

First, a perfect, unchanging waterproof,
.cidproof material.— Second, a hard, inde-
tructible material — and Third, an elastic,

ough. "springy" material.
All are united in exactly the right propor-

; by a scientific process of '

'

cooking. It has taken
method.
The result is perfect i -resistance.

How Applied.

Spread by hand while still hot and plastic.

Usually but one inch in thickness even

for hardest usage, and will lay directly over

any other kind of floor, old or new.

Full data tells all about it. It saves money
for your Clients by reducing maintenance

and facilitating business operations

Send for Data and Specifications

WATSON FLOOR & ROOF CO.

San Francisco, 932 Folsom St. Seattle, 232 Globe Block
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R^^. i .3M^^^^^ Do you
w^flmt^iJ^tfj^^y!^^ Realize
^i^^^^^\ltm^Stif\W^ That for $30.00 you can

rE^SHsSttKi^^Ki i ^1^1 '^^^^^1
panel your new dining

room in Deautirul crotch

I^^^^^^I^Hq Sivfl ,^m mahogany or in real

quartered oalc, by our

new process? Beautiful

hardwood trim within

the reach of all. 55 iiil

Dinin, Room ,n ColcS M.hog.ny, R.dd.nc. ol M™ J^ Roh.r,. O.U.nd.
.S'fWrt'/p/- ««/" AVw 5»«-{-«

LouU J. Urion. Builder. A, W. Smilh, Acchllecl •'

E. A. Howard & Co.
20 HOWARD STREET

SAN ERANCISCO CALIPORNIA

i^ IVhat is there that

adds greater cheer and

more comfort to the

home than a cosy

Fire-place?

SEE US BEFORE rOU SELECT
YOUR MJtNTELS, GRJfTES

JfMD TILE

W.W. MONTAGUE & CO.

557 MARKET STREET

San Francisco

mention this Magazine.
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BUSH AND LARKIN STS., SAN FRANCISCO
MACDONALD &. APPLEGARTH

exxe: r to r of

=X)

ttlnnh CcMemit

HIGH-TESTING K> STAINLESS

AGENTS

The Building Material Company, Inc.

IVIonadnocU Building, San Krancisco

When writing to Advertisers mention this Maga7'
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ARCHITECTS" SPECIFICATION INDEX
(For Index to Adx

ARCHITECTURAL AND ORNAMENTAL
STEEL AND IRON WORK

Golden Oate Struclural S: Ornamental
Iron Works 1435 Mission St., S. F.

Vulcan Iron Works. . .60-1 Mission St.. S. F.

Western Iron Works 125 Beale St., S. F.

Pacific Rolling Mills.

17lh and Mississippi Sts.. S. F.

Northwest Bridge Works Portlanij. Or.
Dyer Bros 17th and Kansas Sts., S. F.

Ralston Iron Works,
20th and Indiana Sts., S. F.

ARCHITECTURAL MODELERS
S. Tomascllo & Co..

122 Tenth St.. near Mission. San Francisco
Callaghan & Manetia 344 10th St.. S. F.

C. Mcnzcr & Son 862 Howard St., S. F.

ARTIFICIAL STONE, SCAGLIOLA. ETC.
C. Menzer Si Son 862 Howard St.. S. F.

ASBESTOS GOODS
Pacific Coast Asbestos Co..

210 Columbia St.. Portland
Western Magnesia Asbestos Co..

Balboa Building. S. F,

ASBESTOS-PROTECTED METAL
P. I. Knudsen Company. Pacific Coast Agents.

310 California St.. S. F.

AUTOMATIC FREIGHT ELEVATOR DOORS
Boyd & Moore 356 Market St.. S. F.

BANK FIXTURES
Bank Equipment Co . . Monadnock Bldg.. S. F.

J A. M. Johnson Monadnock Bldg., S. F.
Wearv & Alford Co..

303 Union Trust Bid.. S. F.

BANK INTERIORS
Weary & Alford Co..

303 Union Trust Bldg., S. F.

BASIN PLUGS
Keyt's Sanitary Basin Plug Co.,

932 Monadnock Bldg., S. F.

BELTING. PACKING. ETC.
H. N. Cook Belting Co..

Fremont and Howard Sts., S. F.
Goodyear Rubber Co 587 Market St.. S. F.

BLINDS—VENETIAN
Swedish Venetian Blind Co.. Williams &

Carter. Pac. Coast Agents.
197 Jessie St.. S. F.

BOILERS
Keystone Boiler Works.

Main and Folsom Sts., S. F.
Simonds Machinery Co., 12 Natoma St.. S. F.

BRICK AND CEMENT COATING
Wadsworth. Howland St Co.. Inc. (See

Adv. for Pacific Coast Agents.)

BRICK AND STONE FILLER
Waterproof Brick and Stone Filler. Made

for Parker. Preston & Co., Inc. Pacific
Coast Branch... Central Bldg., Los Angeles

BRICK AND TERR.\ COTTA
Golden Gate Brick Co.. 660 Market St., S. F.
Diamond Brick Co Balboa Bldg., S. F.
Carnegie Brick and Pottery Co..

Clunie Bldg., Montg'y and Calif. Sts.. S. F.
Los Angeles Pressed Brick t_o..

Frost Bldg.. Los Angeles
Pyrmont Brick Co Lincoln. CaJ.
Boyd & Moore

S«ment9, see pa^e 117)

BRICK MASONS
t'has. H. Hock 910B Devisadcro St.. S. F.

McWhirter & Drake, Builders' Exch.. S. F.

BRICK, PORCELAIN & ENAMEL
Sayrc «: Fisher Co.— Boyd & Moore, Agents

356 Market St.. S. F.

BRICK STAINS
Waterproof Flat Brick Stains. Made by Par-

ker. Preston & Co.. Inc. Pacific Coast
Branches. Monadnock Bldg.. S. F. and
Central Bldg.. Los Angeles.

BUCKETS
Insley Mfg. Co.. represented by Williams
& Carter Co 197 Jessie St.. S. F.

BUILDERS' HARDWARE
Redding Hardware sold by Brittain & Co.,

San Francisco
Russell & Erwin Mfg. Co..

Commercial Bldg.. S. F.

BUILDERS' SUPPLIES
Albert J. Capron,

Ainsworth Bldg.. Portland. On

CAPITALS, MOLDINGS. ETC.
Western Builders' Supply Co..

680 Mission St.. S. F.

CASTINGS
Pacific Rolling Mill Company,

17th and Mississippi Sts., S. F.

St. and Broadway, Oakland
Pacific Portland Cement Co.,

Pacific Bldg., S. F.
Western Building Material Co.,

430 California St.. S. F.
The Building Material Co.. "White Portland."

587 Monadnock Bldg.. S. F.

Boyd & Moore 356 Market St.. S. F.

Lilley & Thurston 82 Second St., S. F.

CEMENT. CONCRETE. BRICK AND PLASTER
BLOCKS

Makowski Plaster Block Co..
Macdonough Bldg.. S. F.

C. Menzer & Son 862 Howard St., S- F.

Dodds' Interlocking Block Company.
24 California St.. S. F.

CEMENT AND PLASTER CONTRACTORS
Callaghan & Manetta. . .344 Tenth St.. S. F.

CEMENT EXTERIOR WATERPROOF COAT-
ING

Prnlectorlne, Black, White and Colorless.
Boyd & Moore 356 Market St., S. F

Weatherproof Coating. Made by Parker.
Preston & Co., Inc. Pacific Coast Branches.
Monadnock Bldg., S. F., and Central Bldg.,

Los .\ngeles.

Bay State Brick and Cement Coating
made by Wadsworth, Howland & Co.
[See distributing agents on page 139]

CEMENT TESTS
Robert W. Hunt & Co..

425 Washington St., S. F.
Pacific Laboratories. Inc..

.356 Market St.. S. F.

. Arcliitects who i

Litnbine Materie
ay be interested in the Newer Designs and Devices pt

s. and also to Archit,-cts who may rc-tjuire inlorniatior

POWKR INSTALLATIONS requirini; 1

E. A. KEITHLEY
Repreaentiiia Mtinufj

Suite 1003, Metropolis BanU BIclg. Praiicisoo
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RANSOME CONCRETE COMPANY
BUILDERS

Crocker BIdg., San Francisco Phone, Douglas 4177

CONCRETE MIXERS

•^XK
An exclusive mixing

liof""
principle (Patented),^ material is carried

'y ^'-

up. cut through and

doubled over- NOT

\^ ROLLED.

Eas> to keep clean.

of
WITH MIXERS employing Wings. Deflectors. Etc.. to do the mixing,

difficult to distinguish the superiority of one over the other, becau
so much similarity, but. the ' Clover Leaf" is different, and in a class bi

itself, because of the INVOLUTE CURVE mixing principle; this difTerence make;
it better; "Shape o( the Drum" mixes and amalgamates positively and quickly
it provides a positive lifting action, with no outward
angles to pocket the material; absence of blades, etc..

allows Mixer to be cleaned almost instantly. We empha-

size our SIMPLE. STURDY CONSTRUCTION and under

Guarantee every "Clover Leaf" Mixer must make cnnd. Our Cata- MACHINE CO.
log, with pleasure. lOVD s MOORf, Agents. 356 *iM Street. San frantisto. SOUTH BEND, IND.
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" ABCHITECTS- SPECIFICATION INDEX-Con«nu«d

CEMENT EXTERIOR FINISH
Medusa White Portland Celt

"I.a Farge" sold by VVa _ _ Si Pri
51 Third St., S. F.

"Vitrolite" Cold Water Paint, sold by
Boyd & Moore 356 Market St., S. F.

Bay State Brick and Cement Coating,

made by Wadsworth. Rowland Si Co.

[Sec list of distributing agents on page
139]

CEMENT FLOOR COATING
Adamant Cement Floor Coating. Made by

Parker. Preston & Co.. Inc. Pacific

Coast Branches. Monadnock Bldg.. S. F..

and Central Bldg.. Los Angeles.

Bay State Brick and Cement Coating,

made by Wadsworth. Rowland & Co.

[Sec list of distributing agents on page

139]

CHEMICAL ENGINEERS
Robert W. Hunt & Co.,

423 Washington St.. S. F.

Pacific Laboratories, Inc.. „ „ „
558 Market St., S. F.

Smith. Emery S: Co.. 651 Howard St., S. F.

CHEMICAL ENGINES
Kanawha Chemical Engine Co..

Charlstown. W. Va.

er. McDonnell's Co., 39-49 Isis St.. S. F.

CHURCH FURNITURE
Spencer Desk Co Monadnock Bldg., S. F.

C. F. Weber & Co 365 Market St., S. F.

CLOCKS—SELF-WINDING
Ferdinand Fish. 250 Montgomery St.. S. F.

COLD STORAGE INSULATION
Union Fibre Co.. manufacturers of Water-
proof Lith. Union Corkboard, Linofelt.

Coast Agency, 710 Pacific Bldg, S. F.

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION
BIu«ome & Co 5 Front St., S. F.

Foster & \'ogt. Builders Exchange.
180 Jessie St.. S. F.

A. Lynch & Co..
314 Builders' Exchange Bldg., S. F.

CONCRETE MIXERS
Beall & Co.. Portland. Or..

Agents Chicago Concrete Mixer
Coltrin Concrete Mixers. N. J. Morehouse.

Western Agent. Waterloo. Iowa; J. L.
Mery Eng. Co.. Monadnock Bldg., S. F.;

V. W. Mason. St. Johns. Oregon.
F. T. Crowe & Co..

Seattle. Tacoma. Spokane and Portland
Chicago Improved Cube Mixer.

Pacific Coast Offices. 789 Folsom St..

S. F.. and F. T. Crowe. & Co., Portland
and Seattle.

Lilley & Thurston 82 Second St.. S. F.

Clover Leaf Machine Co..
South Bend. Indiana

CONCRETE PIPE
Reinforced Concrete Pipe Company.

716 Central Bldg., L. A.
Monadnock Bldg., S. F.

CONCRETE REINFORCEMENT
Clinton Fireproofing System. L. A. Norris.

Monadnock Bldg., S. F.
Corrugated Bars sold by

8*2 Second St"..' S. F.
able, represented

by Western Builders' Supply Co..
680 Mission St.. S. P.

Arthur Priddle 133 Geary St.. S. F.

John B. Leonard. C. E. Sheldon Bldg., S. F.

Lilley & Thurston Co 82 S ' " ~ "
al Fabric & Cable.

Twisted Bars sold by
Woods & Huddart 356 Market St.. S. F.

Northwest Bridge Works Portland. Ore.

CONCRETE SURFACING
"Concreta" sold by W. P. Fuller & Co., S. F.
"Glidden Liguid Cement." sold by

356 Market St.. S. F.

CONTRACTORS. GENERAL
Taylor & Johnson.

Postal Telegraph Bldg.. S. F.

Standard Construction Co.,
Hooker & Lent Bldg., S. F.

ReardonCrist Co.. 1 166 Webster St., Oakland
W. II. Baggc & Son. Inc..

,. „ ^
3528 Sacramento St., S. F.

Esterley Construction Co Berkeley, Cal.

Lange & Bergst

'34"Ca'lifornia St.. S. F.

F. O. Engstrum Co.,
Los Angeles and San Jose, Cal.

Hoyt Bros.,
Builders' Exchange, S. F., and Santa Roia

P Pctcr'ion Fruitvale. Cal.

Lcuis I Larson 1231 Chestnut St.. Oakland
Ransome Concrete Co. ... Crocker Bldg., S. F.

Northwest Bridge Works,
Fifteenth and Front StJ., Portlmnd

Redmond, De Luca & Bariellotti.
268 Montgomery St., S. F.

Gutleben Bros.. 944 Monadnock Bldg., S. F.

RickonEhrhart Eng. & Const. Co.,

1859 Geary St., S. F.

CORKBOARD INSULATION
Armstrong Cork Co.... 693 Mission St., S. F.

CORNER BEAD
Boyd & Moore .356 Market St., _S. F.

356 .Market St.. S. F.

DAMP-PROOFING COMPOUND
Boyd & Moore 356 Market St.. S. F.

"Pabco" Damp Proofing Compound sold by
Paraftine Paint Co 38 First St.. S F.

H. D. Samuel Company. 23 Valencia St.. S. F.

"Protectorine." Compound, sold by Boyd
& Moore 356 Market St.. S. F.

Parrott & Co.. agents for Genasco Posi-

tive Seal Damp Proof Paint.

DISAPPEARING BEDS
Holmes Disappearing Bed Company.

687 Monadnock Bldg.. S. F.

DOOR OPENER
G. Rischmuller Builders' Ex., S. F.

and 842 37th St., S. F.

DOOR HANGERS
Pitcher Door Hanger sold by Pacific

Tank Co 318 Market St.. S. F.

Reliance Hangers (see page 147)

DOORS—METAL
, „ ^ ^

Waterhouse & Price 59 Third St.. S. F.

"Cross" Fireproof Horizontal Folding Doors,

Boyd & Moore 356 Market St., S. F.

DOORS—REVOLVING
"Van Kannel" Revolving Doors.
Boyd & Moore 356 Market St., S. F.

DOORS—VENEER „ , ^

Nortliwest Door Co.. Albina Ave.. Portland

TAYLOR X JOHNSON

BUILDING
CONSTRUCTION

713 Postal Telegraph Bldg.
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ARCHITECTS-
DUMB WAITERS

Boyd S; Moore 356 Market St., S. F.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
Central Electric Co.. 185 Stevenson St.. S. F.

Hanbridge-Loyst Electric Co..
77 Sutter St., S. F.

Butte Engineering Co.. 683 Howard St., S. F.

Ino. G. Sutton Co 229 .Minna St.. S. F

ELEVATORS
Van Emon Elevator Co., S4 Natoma St., S. F.

Wells & Spencer Machine Co..
139 Beale St., S. F.

ELEVATOR CARS
Cleveland Art Metal Co..
Boyd St Moore. Agents, 356 Market St., S. F.

ELEVATORS. SIGNALS. FLASHLIGHTS AND
DIAL INDICATORS

Elevator Supply & Repair Co..
593 Market St.. S. F.

ENGINEERS
Thos. Morrin Balboa Bldit.. S. F.

John B. Leonard Sheldon Bldg.. S. F.

W. W. Breite Clunie Bldg., S. F.

F. J. Amweg, C. E., 700 Marston Bldg.. S. F.

Chas. M. Charruau. Contracting Engineer.
Humboldt Bank Bldg., S. F.

I.allin.ii & Hill l.W.^ Call lildg.. S. F.

EXPRESS CALL SYSTEM
Elevator Supply & Repair Co..

593 Market St., S. F.

FILTERS
The SeU-Cleaning Filter Co..

527 California St.. S. F.

FIRE EXTINGUISHERS
Goodyear Rubber Company.

5S7- 591 Market St.,S. F,

FIREPROOF PARTITIONS
Dodds' Interlocking Block Co.,

24 California St.. S. F.

FIREPROOFING
Roebling Consfn Co.. Crocker Bldg., S. F.

FIREPROOF SHUTTERS AND DOORS
Lilley S: Thurston 82 Second St.. S. F.

FIRE PROTECTION
Goodyear Rubber Company.

587589 Market St.. S. F.

FIRE PROTECTION—SPRINKLER SYSTEM
Jno. G. Sutton Co 229 Minna St.. S. F.

FLOOR FINISH
Standard Varnish Works.

Chicago. New York and San Francisco

FLOORING COMPOSITION
California Magnesite Co..

Slauson ave. and Los Angeles

GARB.\GE CHUTES
Edwin Bradshaw.

3544 20th St.. and 3552 18th St.. S. F.

GLASS—PRISM. ART. ETC.
California Art Glass Works

768 Mission St.. S. F.

United Glass Co 115 Turk St.. S. F.

Munich Art Glass Company. Inc..

667 Mission St.. S. F.

SPECIFICATION INDEX-Con(.nu»d
GRAVEL. SAND AND CRUSHED ROCK.

California Bldg. Material Co..

Grant Gravel Co 87 Third St..

HARDWOOD AND INLAID FLOORS

HARDWOOD LUMBER
Dieckmann Hardwood Co.. Welch Bldg.. S. F.

E. A. Howard Co 20 Howard St.. S. F.

Strable Mfg. Co.
First St.. bet. Washington & Clay. Oakland

White Brothers.
Cor. bpear and Howard Sts.. S. F.

HARD WALL PLASTER
Standard Supply Company,

First St. and Broadway. Oakland
Reno Hard Wall Plaster, sold by West-
ern Building Material Co..

340 bteuart St.. S. F.
Adamant Co Worcester Bldg.. Portland

Empire Hard Wall Plaster Co..
Pacific Bldg.. S. F.

HEATERS—AUTOMATIC
John Wood Mfg. Co..

741 Cypress St.. Oakland
Ruud Manfg Co.. 428 Sutter St.. S. F.; 651

S. Hill St.. L. A.; 294 Yamhill St.. Port-
land. Ore.

Hart Heater Co.. State Savings Bank
Bldg.. 13th and Franklin Sts., Oakland

Humphrey Co.,
565 N. Rose St.. Kalamazoo, Mich.

Pittsburg Water Heater sold by
Thos. Thieben & Co 585 Mission St., S. F.

HEATING AND VENTILATING
Robert Dalziel Tr. Co.. 418 13th St.. Oakland
The Lindlev Oil Burner, represented by Long
& Long.: 724 San Pablo Ave., Oakland

Machinery and Electrical Co.,
351-353 N. Main St., Los Angeles

Silva Heating & Plumbing Co..
140 Fit St.. S. F.

High St.. Los Angeles

;.. 507 Mission St., S. F.

Solar Heater Co..
333 Ne

Mangrum & Otter. Ii

CilleySchmid Co.. Inc..
Thirteenth and Mission Sts.. S. F.

Jno. G. Sutton Co 229 Minna St.. S. F.

John Wood Mfg. Co..
471 Cypress St., Oakland

Pacific Blower & Heating Co.,
17th St.. betw. Mission and Valencia, S. F.

NGES
Stanley's Bail-Bearing Hinges.Stanley Co.,

Th.e Columbia Marble Co.
268 MARMEIT STREET. SAN FRANCISCO

Wholesale Dealers and C cntraclor, for Our

COLUMBIA MARBLE
Estimates Given on All Ririds of Marble WorK

Samples on Ap plication

Quarries Finishing Plant
COLUMI5IA. CALIFORNIA 17tK ar.a MISSOURI STS.. S. F.
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JOSEPH MUSTO SONS=KEENAN CO.
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN /V^ y\|^p^ ^^^^ TELEPHONE KEARNY IJTO

OFFICE AND MILLS, 535-565 NORTH POINT STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

ARCHITECTS" SPECIFICATION INDEX Continued

HOT WATER BOILERS—COMBINATION
The "Electric Weld." sold by the John Wood
Mfg. Co., 86 Turk St., S. F., and 471 Cy-
press St., Oakland.

IMITATION HARDWOOD
National Lynwood Company,

310 "California St., S. F.

Howard St., S. F.
IMITATION STONE

C. Menzer Sr Son 862
INSPECTIONS AND TESTS

Robert W. Hunt & Co..
425 Washington St S. F.

Pacific Labor;
558 Market St.. S. F.

Smith. Emery St Co.. Inc..

651 Howard St.. S. F.

INSURANCE
Voss. Conrad & Co. . Modnadnock Bldg.. S. F.

INTERIOR DECORATING"
L. Tozer & Son Co.. 228 Grant Ave., S. F.

C. E. Gordon 1235 Pierce St.. S. F.

Schastey & Vollmer..W30 Van Ness Ave.. S. F.

W. W. Tucker,
Fourteenth and Webster Sis.. Oakland

Pfister & Co 169 Grove St.. S. F.

INSULATION
Union Fibre Co., Winona. Minn.; Coast
Agency 710 Pacific Building. S. F.

JOIST HANGERS
Western Builders' Supply Co..

St.. S. F.680 M
L.\UNDRY TRAYS

Eastern Reinforced Tray Co..
Eighteenth and Clementina Sts.. S. F.

LIME
Standard Supply Co.. Oakland

First St. and Broadway. Oakland
LIGHTING FIXTURES

Century Electric Company.
1375 RroaiKvay, Oakland

Geo. R. Greenleaf. 2107 Addison St.. Berkeley
The Enos Company. .1748 California St.. S. F.

Adams & Hollopeter. . . .745 Mission St., S. F.

.356 Market St.. S. F.

LOCKERS—METAL
Boyd & Moore..

LUMBER
Santa Fe Lumber Co.

Seventeenth and De Haro Sis.. S. F.
MACHINERY AND MACHINERY SUPPLIES

Machinery and Electrical Co..

and l»th Sts.. S. F.

nesite Co..
Slauson

MAILING CASES
Mailing Case Mfg. Co.. 264 Natoma St., S. F.

MANTELS
Mangrum & Otter 561 Mission St., S. F.

W. W. Montague & Co., 557 Market St.. S. F.

MARBLE
Joseph Musto Sons—Keenan Co..

53S-56S North Point St., S. F.

Italian & American Marble Works.
Sixteenth and Carolina Sts.. S. F.

Columbia Marble Co.. 268 Market St., S. F.

MASONS. , . ^ „ ^
T. F. O'Rourk 180 Jessie St.. S. F.

Ferdinand Wagner 609 Waller St., S. F.

MATTING RUBBER AND TILING RUBBEK
Goodyear Rubber Comnany.

MECHANICAL ENGINEER
Tho Mon .Balboa Bldg.. S. F.

METAL AND STEEL LATH
"All United Steel Studding,"

Lilley & Thurston Co.. 82 Second St.. S.

METAL CEILINGS
San Francisco Metal Stamping & Corru-

gating Co. ...Treat Ave. and 19lh bt.. S.

Doak Sheet Steel Co Sheldon Bldg.. S.

METAL DOORS AND WINDOWS
Waterhouse & Price 59 Third St.. S.

One of our Bulldinss

STEEL
For this Building Furnished

and Erected by

DYER BROS.

17th and Kansas Sts.

San Francisco. Cal.

:L Market 134 Horn. PhoTii- M.WA?
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ARCHITECTS' SPECIFICATION
INDEX—Contlnuvd

METAL SHINGLES
Meurer Bros., represented by J. A. Mc-
Donald Builders' Exchange Bldg., S. F,

San Francisco Metal Stamping & Corru-
gating Co.... Treat Ave. and 19th St., S. F.

Doak Sheet Steel Co Sheldon Bldg., S. F.

OIL BURNERS
S. T. Johnson Co., 1334 Mission St.. S. F.

The Lindley Oil Burner, represented by Long
& Long 724 San Pablo Ave., Oakland

OPERA CHAIRS
Spencer Desk Co Monadnock Bldg., S. F.

C. F. Weber & Co., 365 Market St.. S. F.

ORNAMENTAL CEMENT WORK. CAPITALS
AND BRACKETS

D. Ross Clarke Builders' Exchange, S. F.

Western Builders' Supply Co..
680 Mission St.. S. F.

ORNAMENTAL IRON AND BRONZE
Golden Gate Structural S[ Ornamental Iron
Works 1435 Mission St.. S. F.

Vulcan Iron Works 604 Mission St.. S. F.

Chr. Deterding 67 Clementina St.. S. F,

Western Builders' Supply Co.. Represent-
ing The L. Schreiber & Sons Co.. Cincinnati

T. G. Braun Chicago and New York
Sartorius Co.. Inc.. 16th and Utah Sts.. S. F.

PAINT FOR CEMENT
X'itrolitc ^o.a Water Paint, sold by Boyd
& Moore 356 Market St.. S. F.

Bav State Brick and Cement Coating—Made
by Wadsworth. Howland S.- Co. (Inc.). See
adv. in this issue for Pacific Coast agents.

Adamant Cement, Brick and Plaster Coating.
Made by Parker, Preston & Co.. Inc.

PAINTS, OILS. VARNISHES, ETC.
Paraffine Paint Co 38-40 First St., S. F.

Glidden Varnish Co Cleveland, Ohio
Standard v'arnisb Works, represented by
W. P. Fuller & Co S. F. and Los Angeles

PAVING
Warren Construction Co.,

217 Beck Bldg., Portland, Ore.

PHOTOGRAPHY
P. C. Armitage 82 Third St„ S. F.

R. T. Waters Co 717 Market St., S. F,

Pacific Photo Si Art Co.,
Monadnock Bldg.. S. F.

Gabriel Moulin 153 Kearny St., S. F.

PILE DKIXING
Th..mpson Bridge Company.

103 Main St.. S. F.

PLASTERERS
C. A. Marks 42 21st St.. Portland. Or.
D. Ross Clarke 708 Pacific Bldg.. S. F.

PLUMBING
J. E. O'Mara 447 Minna St., S. F.
Silva Heating & Plumbing Co.,

140 First St., S. F.
Valente & Leveroni. .1609 Powell St.. S. F.
N. O. Nelson Mfg. Co.,

978 Howard St.. S. F.
Henry T. Maddcrn.

1169 Jefferson St.. Oakland
Alex. Coleman 1705 Ellis St.. S. F.

Robert Dalziel Jr. Co. 418 13lh St.. Oakland
Ino. G. Sutton Co .'29 Minna St.. S. F.

Oscar L. Zeis 456 E. I6lh St.. Oakland
Carl Doell & Co 467 12i St.. Oakland

PLUMBING FIXTURES
Crane Company. First and Howard Sts.. S. F.

Geo. H. Tay Co 617 Mission St., S. F-

Haines, Jones 8r Cadbury Co.,
846 Bryant St., S. F.

N. O. Nelson Mfg. Co.. 978 Howard St., S. F.

406 E. 4th St., Los Angeles
E. A. Keithlev,

1003 Metropolis Bank Bldg., S. F.

PUMPS, MACHINERY, ETC.
Simonds Machinery Co., 12 Natoma St.. S. F.

RAILROADS
Southern Pacific Co Flood Bldg., S. F.

Corvallis & Eastern Ry Portland. Ore.

REFRIGERATING PLANTS
Duval Dairy Supply Company.

201 Drumm St.. S. F.

United Glass Works
H. R. HOPPS. Propritioi

Ornamental Glass of All Kinds

ART MOSAICS

115 Turk Street - - Sao Francisco

PHONE FRANKUN 1763

ROLLING DOORS. SHUTTERS. PARTITIONS.

C' F. Weber & Co.. 365 Market St.. S. F.
Lilley & Thurston Co.... 82 Second St., S. F.

ROOFING AND BUILDING PAPER
Rex Flintkote Roofing, manufactured by J.
A. & W. Bird & Co., sold by W, P. Fuller

Lilley 4k' Thurston 82 Second St.. S. F.

ROOFING AND ROOFING M.\TERIALS
Paradux Roofing manufactured by

J. A. & W. Bird & Co.
W. P. Fuller & Co.. Pacific Coast Agents

Pioneer Roll Paper Co Los Angeles
Mackenzie Roof Co..

425 Fifteenth St.. Oakland
The Watson Roof Co.. 932 Folsom St.. S. F.

Western Builders' Supply Co..
680 Mission St., S. F.

H. D. Samuel Company. 23 Valencia St.. S. F.

Metropolis Bank Bldg.. S. F.

W. H. Wilson k Co.. 42 Natoma St.. S. F.
Olympic Roofing Co., Red Diamond Brand,

420 SwMtland Bldg., Portland
Lilley & Thurston 82 Second St.. S. F.

ROOFING TIN
"Scott's Extra v-oated." manufactured by
Follansbee Bros. Co., Pittsburg, Pa.

RUHHER TILING
Goodyear Rubber Co., iS7 Market St., S. F.

61 Fourth Sl„ PortUnd
Pennsvlvania Rubber Company,

Mission St. near First, S. F.

SANITARY SPECIALTIES
D, H. Gulick Lick Bldg., S. F.

SASH CORD
Samson Cordage Works, Manufacturers

of Solid Braided l.;ords and Cotton
Twines 88 Broad St.. Boston. Mass.

SCHOOL FURNITURE AND SUPPLIES
Spencer Desk Co Monadnock Bldg., S. P.

C. F. Weber & Co 365 Market St., S. F.

210 N. Main St., Los Angeles
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SHEATHING AND SOUND DEADENING
"Linofelt" sold by Western Asbestos Mag-

nesia Co Balboa Building, S. F
Lilley & Tlnirslnn 8-' Second St., S. F

SHEET METAL WORK
Yager Sheet Metal Work.

1006 Seventh St., Oaklan.
SHINGLE STAINS

Waterproof and Odorless Art in Shiiigli
Stains.—Made by Parker. Preston & Co.
Inc. Pacific Coist Branch,

Central Building, Los Angele:
SLATERS' CEMENT

Western Builders' Supply Co., Representing
Clinton Metallic Paint Co.. Clinton. N, Y

SPANISH TILE

and lOth St., S. 1".

STAMPED SHEET METAL ORNAMENTS
San Francisco Metal Stamping & Corru-

gating C... ...Treat Ave. and 19th St., S. F.

STANDARD SCALES
George A. Riggs, rep. The Howe Scale
Co H3-149 Main St., S. F.

STEEL AND IRON—STRUCTURAL
Boyd & Moore 356 Market St., S. F.
Pennsylvania Steel Co.. Chronicle Bldg., S. F.
Woods & Huddart 356 Market St., S. F.
Northwest Bridge Works Portland, Ore.
Pacific Rolling Mills,

17th and Mississippi Sts., S. F.
Western Iron Works 125 Bcale St., S. F.
Brode Iron Works.... 621 Howard St.. S. F.
\ulcan Iron Works 604 Mission St.. S. F.
Golden Gate Structural & Ornamental Iron
Works 1435 Mission St., S. F.

Mortensen Construction Co.,
19th and Indiana Sts.. S. F.

Dyer Bros 17th and Kansas Sts.. S. F.
Central Iron Works 631 Florida St.. S. F.

Ralston Iron Works.
JOth and Indiana Sts.. S. F.

STEEL BARS FOR CONCRETE
REINFORCE.MENT
Jno. B. Leonard Sheldon Bldg., S. F.
Woods & Iluddart 356 Market St.. S. F.
Lillt-y \- Tluirston 82 Second St.. S. F.

STEEL ERECTING
G. J. Anderson 503 Grove St.. S. F.

STEEL MOULDINGS FOR STORE FRONTS
J. G. Braun. 537 W. 35th St.. N. Y.. and

322 S. Paulina St.. Chicago
STORE SERVICE EQUIPMENT

Lamson Consolidated Slo
1403 Can Bldg.

Co..

STREET PAVING
Denny-Renton Clay and Coal Co.

. _ Lowman Building. Seattle
Los Angeles Pressed Brick Co..

Frost Building. Los Angelei
Wan Co..

TANKS -'" °"'' '"'^' '''"'^"'' O-
Pacific Tank Company.. 318 Market St.. S. F

THEATER CURTAINS
Elevator Supply & Repair Co..

593 Market St.. S. F.
TILES. METAL

Uoak Sheet Steel Co Sheldon Bldg.. S. F.

TILE. MOSAIC, MANTELS, ETC.
Iford Faience Company, represented by

Ma
F. Pr.

8,"^?," ^." '''''« Co.. 311 Stark St.. Portland
W. W. Montague. 557-563 Market St.. S. F.

'

VACUUM CLEANERS
Mechanical Dust Suction Company.

301 Merchants' Exchange. S. F.
S. F. Compressed Air Cleaning Co..

Sutter and Stockton Sts., S. F.
\'acuum Engineering Company.

VALVE PACKING
772 Monadnock, Bldg.. S. F.

"Palmetto Twist." sold by H. N. Cook
Belting Co 317 Howard St.,

VENETIAN BLINDS, AWNINGS, ETC." " Weber & Co., 365 Market St.,
McCo: lick-Hendei Co.,

Williams & Carl

VENEERS
Dieckmann Hardwood Co.,

Welch Bldg.. 244 California St.. S.

WALL BEDS
Marshall & Stearns Co..

1154 Phelan Bldg., S.

WATERPROOFING FOR CONCRETE, ETC.
The Building Material Co.. Inc.,

587 Monadnock Bldg.. S.

& Co 320 California St., S.
: Felt and Engineering Co.—BoydHydn

Age; .358 Market St., S. F.

Sinionds Machinery Co..
12 and 14 Natoma St., S. F

WHITE ENAMEL FINISH
"Salinette." W. P. Fuller & Co.

S. F. and all principal Coast citiei

WINDOWS. REVERSIBLE. ETC.
Dean Reversible Window Co..

551 Brannan St., S. F
Hipolito Screen & Sash Co..

634 Maple Ave.. Los Angelei
Tabor Sash Fixture Co.. Boyd & Moore
Agents 356 Market St.. S. F

/^^^ SAN FRANCISCO COMPRESSED
llrk^ AIR CLEANING CO.

1UV?¥ VACUUM CLEANER SYSTEM

The Vacuum Cleaner Company
Nkw York. N. V

DUNTI.EY MA.NUFACTUKING Ci ).

South East corner Sutter and Stockton Streets

San Francisco
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LOS ANGELES PRESSED BRICK CO.
Largest Miinufacturers on the PaciHc Cnast PRESSP:D, (ILAZED, ENAMELED
BRICK and MANTEL TILE. PAVING BRICK, ROOKING TILE, EIRE
BRICK, HOLLOW TILE FIREPROOFING, ETC. Complele and Allyaclive

Display may he seen at main office. Prices and further information gladly given on

re(iuest.

406-414 FROST BUILDING
Main 14.^') LOS ANGELES, CAL. F 1439

F, O, Engstrum Company
CONTRACTORS

-Who ale De

LUMBER. BRICli. LIME. CEMENT. GLASS. SASH DOORS.

Main Offices. Mill, Warehouse & Yards

East Fifth & Seaton Sts.. Los Angeles

Ttleuhones; Main 304i.-.-\ l'«)M

lad ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Branch Office

Slate Hospital BIdg., Agnew

Telephone Mam 59

FIRE CLAY = = = POTTERS' CLAY
Our clavs have been tested by practical and continued use in foundries,

smelters and potteries, and show by test as well as analysis that

They Are High in Alumina
And F*ractically FREE from IRON and LIMB

Samples will be forwarded to Potters or Brickmakers, and to users of Fireclay,

upon request. We invite comparison in quality and price with other California clays.

PYRMONT BRICK COMPANY Lincoln, California

RED
BRICK

Hierrv - Red - Wino. - Her,- .^ where (he

GET THEM
DIAMOND BRICK CO.

1011-12 Balboa BIdg.. S. F. Tel. Douglai

Iru.. I ,ilor~ \l,Hi\ Shades
\'arious T.-Mur,!. Mojir.lte

PORT COSTA

BRICK WORKS

RED BUILDING BRICK AND CLINKERS

714 Balboa BIdg., San Francisco

Telephone DoUflaS 4911

tins llaga
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TKis

Building;

Faced witn

Carnegie

Pressed Brick

and Terra

Cotta.

Wc Manufaclur
High-Class

An-liilCiluiirl

Terra Co/hi,

Press,;/ /iriei-

Vitrifieii ami
Terra Cotla

Pipe, Etc.

San Francis
Oakland
Birkele

BRICK &TERRA COTTA CO.

Vitrified Paving Brick
Our Vitrified Brick plant nnw lias an annual capacity of

45,000,000 pavers, a clear ^ain in five years of 38,0<X),000

yearly, wliich shows conclusively the real worth of well

laid brick streets. :::::::::::::

Denny "Renton Clav and Coal Co.

MANUFACTUREHS OF:

Vitrified Paving Brick, Sewer Pipe, Drain Tile, Pressed

Brick, Architectural Terra Cotta, Fire Proofing and other

Clay Specialties . . . Write Us For Full Information

^= GENERAL OFFICES - =

Lowmaii Building Seattle, Washington
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J. M. THOMSON, PRESIDENT

O. J. CROSSFIELD, GEN. Manager

THOMSON BRIDGE CO.

Pile Drivers
Bridge Builders

General Contractors

f
Foundations a "*'" °'^'''^^

. 103 MAIN STREET
Specialty san francisco
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GOLDEN GATE CEMENT
ANNUAL PRODUCTION 1,700,000 BARRELS

A HIGH GRADE PORTLAND CEMENT

Strength

and

Uniformity

Passes Every

Requirement of

and ^^M^^Al ^4iiiBA~l ^^^ ^°^^

Exacting

Specifications

GOLDEN GATE CEMENT
Is Guaranteed to Pass Every Requirement

of the Specifications of the American

Society of Civil Engineers .

WriH- tor Our Huoklet:

"MOW TO USE CEMENT"
MANUFACTURED BY

THE PACIFIC PORTLAND CEMENT CO., Con.

OFFICES

pacific building, - san francisco, california
612 union trust bldg., - los angeles, california
41 1 board of trade bldg., - portland, oregon
works: cement, solano county, California
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EMPIRE PLASTER
MANUFACTURED FROM

Pure White Crystalline Rocl< Gypsum
(CAPACITY 200 TONS DAILY)

FIBERED HARDWALL PLASTER

FINISHING PLASTER
HARDWALL PLASTER
CASTING PLASTER
DENTAL PLASTER
LAND PLASTER

The NEVADA GYPSUM CO.
PACIFIC BUIUDIINO, SAIV RRAINCISCO

PITTSBURG
AUTOMAT IC

WATER
HEATERS

Gold Medal Awarded Ovir All Com-
petitois at c;alifornia State Fair 19(19.

MECHANICALLY PERFECT
MOST EFFICIENT
AND ECONOMICAL

Use Pittshurt;s and you Use the BEST.

Jos. Thieben & Co.
SOLE AGENTS

667 Mission Street

Phone KearDy 37«2 Sao FraocJECO
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Reversible

Window and

Self-

Regulating

Roller

Screens

MIPOUITO
ROLLER SCREEN AND
REVERSIBLE WINDOW

HIPOLITO SCREEN & SASH GO.

634-38 MAPLE AVENUE
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

r EAti RL /tf, in E vntimn inc

STAND mSIDE
WHILE CLEAMINO

DBAN
PEVEPSIBLE
WINDOWS

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Phone, ftearny 1516

PARADUX ROOFING
Canvas, Backed by Waterproof Felt

Tliis roofing is permanently watertight, it can he walked on and is very sigluly, being
suitable for porch roofs and floors, decks, roof gardens, and flat roofs.

It is made of a heavy duck, backed by a thick, waterproof felt which is coated on the
under side.

CAN BE PAINTED

ANY COLOR
f.\R.\DL:.\ IS llH-(inly sIk-.-c rool

ne that ran he painted willuiut

danger of discolorizntion.

Furnished

J. A. & W.

BIRD & CO.
BOSTON

PACIFIC COAST

W. P. FULLER i CO.
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** Hartford "
Faience Panel
"H.irtford" Panels are some-

thing new in the tile decorations.

They are most artistic and give

the effect of colored mosaic in

broad surfaces. They do nut

have the disadvantage of a large

number of small pieces, but art-

made in large sections, which
can be set as quickly and as

easily as ordinary tiles, and no
setting plans are necessary'.

All joints are hidden, there-

fore there are no lines to inter-

rupt the design.

The outline is dark in tone,

thus giving value to the colors

used, which may be either mat
or bright surface.

"Hartford" panels are nnt

expensive.^ They can be made
in any shape or size.

Form beautiful and permanent
decorations for walls, fireplaces,

and for decoration of concrete,

brick, or stone buildings.

This is an exact reproduction
of an actual panel, and we have
other designs which we will glatl-

ly submit, or we can execute
special designs.

For any other information and
prices apply t"

GOLDEM GATE
BRICK CO.

Asdts
C. F. PRATT. Manager

660 Market St., San Francisco

Cul ol our Wliole-

TilE Purest Water Running Through Pipes Will

Gallier Mure ur Less Dirt, Animal and \'egeialile

Matter—Hence the necessity of Filters.

The Self' Cleaning

IVhole House Filter

Willd..tlic w. ;\l'ii.iiC..sis V.ui N.ithini;, W<
tall tliini .It I lur Kx|)ense, Sulijict to Vi.ur .ADliroval.

Self "Cleaning Filter Co.,
S27»CALIF0RNIA[STREET

fc San Franc
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III! FFI. \ IKCiIM \ 1-..IK !1. ,1. Ii, Till Joliii AuHiii. Arrliil<-<

LYON-McKINNEY & SMITH COMPANY

Los Angf.lks. Decern her l\

A/fSsrs. Parker-Preston ^ Company. Inc :

Los Anseles. Cat.:

(IRNTLEMEN:—With reference to your Adamant Cement Floor
which was applied to the Hoors of the Hotel \'irKinia, LonK Beach, an
Maryland. Pasadena, under my direction. 1 bee to advise that from the re;

tained from your Floor Coating and tho experience I have had with other
ill permit me to sa»

'' ~ ... „ .

the 1

111

atisfai

ny endo
arket.

e to yo . pie.

(Signed A J. R. MORRISON.-

Manufactured Solely by PARKER, PRESTON &> CO.. Inc., NORWICH, CONN,
NEir YORK, SAN FRANCISCO, LOS ANGELES. CAL.
Pacific Coast Branches: 519 Monadnock Bids.. San Francisco. Cal. S21 Central Bldg.. Los Angeles. Cal.

You may try it a
our proposal on
one of our offici

spective builders of planls,

UNION FIBRE COMPANY
Main Office, Winona, IMinn.

Easltm fadory. Yorlitown. Ind Wrstrm fadorY. Wiioaa. Mini.

I( V..U Rm

WATER-PROOF

LITH
INSULATION

iii.idf In- tin- U.SKIX
FIBRE COMPANY.
Winona. Minnesota,

you will have your cold

rooms protected by an

insulation that is

I—Waterproof.

2— Everlasting.

3 -Guaranteed as to

durability and efli-

4— Reasonably cheap.

S-ln use in over
30,000 cold rooms,
wherv it speaks for

itself.

Orairil Salts mm. 1114 Glial

Norlhein %\i%.. CIIKttO. Ill

500 rilth kit.. <m tOHK CITY

710 Pauni Bid:.. SAN flUHCIStO

404Mi«In!lanilBlil!.K«IISAS(Y

mention this Maga;
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VACIJIM CLEANING
'

B\- THE ROTREX SYSTEM
Dirt tu Sewer.

No Tanks.

No Sliding Blades

or rubbing parts in

Pump.

No Suction \'alvcs.

Less Power.

Less Fioiir Space,

Scrutibing and
Mopping.

Longest Life.

Best Implements.

Tel. Douglas 2775

VACUUM ENOINEERINO CO., 772 Monadnock BIdg.

J. Q. BRAUN
537-541 W. 35th Street, NEW YORK

322 S. Paulina Street, CHICAGO

Steel Mouldings for Store Fronts

Elevator Enclosures, Etc.

Plain and Ornamental Sash Bars, Leaves, Ro-
settes, Pickets and Ornamental Rivets, Square
Root Angle Iron from ^'x^^'xl-lo" Upwards.

Square Tubing for Elevntors. EU-vator Enclos- '

ures and Office Railint^s

Catalogue to Architects Architectural Iron Works and Builde.

Patent Sheet iVIetal Shears
RuncliinK IV1acl-iines

All parts, including the main body, ar

of forged steel which makes these tools f

superior to any made from cast steel.

The Punch Machines are made fro

niy on Ati'lication.

plales. All movable parts a

All parts which can be arc

rings. Some of these Mach

5 steel forgings.

mpered. The Eccentric pillar blocks

les also have Shears for cutting Angle.
'

nadc with independent steel

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES

OVER eOO IVfACI-IIINES SOLD
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HOT WATER FOR BATHS
The most economical aod dependable hot

water seivice obtainable is luinished by

HUMPHREY INSTANTANEOUS QAS
BATH WATER HEATERS

Always ready, no repairs, make balhing a pleasure. Hot
water as easy to secure as cold dimost as cheap:

a big hot bath, TWO CENTS.

EVERY HEATER CUARANTEED
Sold by all Plumbers

Handsome Catalog No. 9, Free on request to

HUMPHREY CO.
5e>5 N. Rose St. llalaTnazoo, MicK.

St. Patrick, Aposlle of Ireland

(Haltfornta

Art (SlaHB Works
MEMORIAL WINDOWS A SPECIALTY

Staininc Crvstnli/inn Bindlnc and
Embossini; B. velinu Cultina

768 MISSION ST.. S.^N FRANCISCO

''"^^'l^tWu^ij^Uii»ij^

PLASTrC MODEL BV HUGO HERB

from the Studio of

C. MENZER & SON
DESIGNERS AND
ARCHITECTURAL SCULPTORS

862 Howard Street, San Francisco
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San Francisco

Metal Stamping

and

Corrugating

Company

STAMPED AND SPIN

SHEET METAL

ORNAMENTS.

STATltWORK,

MISSION THE

TREAT AVENUE

SlJtue of Shtcl Mtlal

LINOFEIT
q Is 38 times more effeiflive than

Building Paper as a Heal and Sound

ln»ulalor. q NOW WHAT DO
YOU THINK OF THAT? Get

a Sample. It Is carried in Sock by

Western Asbestos Magnesia Co.

Sole Asents

211-12-14 BALBOA BLDG.
SAN FRANCISCO, caLIFORNIA

J. E. DWAN & CO.

151 Tehama Street San Francisco, Cal.

TELEPHONE DOUGLAS Z0T3

Mailing Case Manufacturing Co.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF

TELESCOPE MAILING CASES
AND

LIQUID MAILERS

The only mailing case on the

market that guarantees

absolute protection to

blue prints and

tracings.

219 FIRST STREET
SAN FRANCISCO

GABRIEL MOULIN
Maker of

Photographs
FOR ADVERTISING AND
COMMERCIAL PURPOSES

153 Kearny Street

Wiley B. Allen Building

San Francisco.

Te lephone Douglas 4969
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Autnmattr (Sas

atpr iMratrrfi

Trstcd ill the San Francisco Fire Depart-
ment fi»r three months aj^ainst all com-
petitors andsliowed IS^i sa\ in<i in ;ias —

Always in the Lead with Latest Improvements

Easily Proved if you will Investigate RUUD
Construction is being Copied But Never Equaled.

Ask us about The Oil Burning RUUD

HtROlD R. BASfORD ... 428 Suiter Strtel. San fnincisco

orro NtlSSER est S. nill Slreel, Ids Aii?eles

mum GAS APPIIANa (O..I]lliandClaySls..03liljii<l.(jl.

NORinWtSI GAS EQUIPMENI CO., 294 Vamhill St., Porlland. Ore.

JUST TURN ANY OLD FAUCET
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READING
HARDWARE

DlJlKIBL I'lKS

Market and Mason Sts., San Franlisch
Plumes: Pacific. Douelas 2(Hn-Home. C 2040 and C 20(.0

TH E TOZER COMPA NY
Interior Decorators
Wall Papers and Fabrics of Character

and Distinctiveness

We Design, Decorate aad Furalsh Interiors of all Kinds

The Leading Architecls and Builders our References

Corr«pondence and Enquirirs Solicited

22S Graal Ave. (Zi Hooi. Ktil U Wbilt lloust) IST Twelfth Street

San Francisco

V-^;erv'-:^.t'?.L-JKy/j'.-i-:-><^-vvi=.!:

Oakland

>>:yl•iy:^^^^^•^;^?;.v^^:^^^l';'<^»y.'. <!'': •'.:-;
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680 Mission Street = San Francisco, Cal.

Xelephone, Kearny 1991

L,ane Joist Mangers
Rost Caps and Bases

Interior Wood Pinish Specialties
(Arl Mouldings, Carvings, Etc.)

Hipolito Even Tension Screens
(For flood Houses) .

Convenient, Durable, Non- Rusting

"Enametile" (Metal Enamel Wainscoting)

STANDARD Metal Corner Bead

Qolden West VULCANITE Roofing

REPRESeiSTIING

DECORATORS' SUPPLY CO., (Chicago, 111.)

ARCHITECTURAL ORNAMENTATION
,'aMi^ In Wood and Composition

Exterior and Interior Accurate Modeling Correct Styles

CAPITALS AND BRACKETS
To match Oak, Mahogany, Redwood, etc.

WOOD GRILLES — Up-to-date Patterns

MOULDINGS, CORNICES, COVES, ETC.

GENUINE PORTLAND CEMENT WORK a Specialty

For Information apply 680 Mission Street

"SUN=PROOF'' PAINTS
MILWAUKEE "Pitcaim Aged Varnisli" Newark

GOES FARTHEST WEARS LONGEST

Wlieii writing to AJv
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CORRUGATED BARS
For Reinforced Concrete

DEINFORCING Steel cannot give strengtL

^ *" to concrete unless tne Doncj is adequate.

Your design is based on the assumption that

tlic bond is sufficient. In fact, tbe bond is a most

important factor.

Corrugated Bars Have a

Positive Bond
and our quotations -will interest you.

Lump Sum Estimates submitted on plans.

AV^e are incorporating m our warebouse No.

Ill Townsend Street, San Francisco, special ma-

cbinery for bending and assembling Unit Frames.

Cost of Field Labor reduced to a minimum

by tbe work we do for you in tbe sbop.

CORRUGATED BAR
COIVIPANY

JNO. B. LEONARD, Agent ^4. I /^.||e
815 Sheldon BIdg., San Francisco Ola kUUId
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Acetylene Plants for Country Homes
GENERATORS and TOWN LIGHTING PLANTS

E. D. BULL^RD, 268 MARKET STREET
San Francisco KtXlMS JJl 2_\! IIANSIOKI) IlLOCK Phone Douglas Ilia

JAS. E.. MARKLEIY
Hoisting MacWinery and Temporary Elevators

liiv.nliir .if M«rklcy's Hlich-Speed Electric Hoist. HoislinB Macliinory BoukIiI

S.ilcl. Ki-nted or Ki-n.-iirt-d. Compi-l.nt KnuirwiTs Furnishc-d. Phone Doiit-bs llJS

N"T1- Conlr.irtor^ linvini; tlir.r own iilaiils would save llu.msflv,-s roosldcraWi

W. H. WILSON &L CO.
ASPHALTUM AND COMPOSITION ROOFERS

All Orders Frominly Allc-nded to. Old Roofs Repaired and Warranl. d.

4-2-4.4. Natoma St.. Bel. l»t ar,d 2d SAN FRANCISCO

RAUSTOIN IROIN WORKS, Inc.
STRUCTURAL STKEL ORNAMENTAL IRON WORK

TWKNTIETH and INDIAN.A STRKKTS
Tele, -hone Mission .^i*! SAN FKANX'ISCO

T. F. O'ROURK
ISiuci-si-or to Sealon & O'Kourk)

MASOIN A.IND BUILDER
BOX 39

GOLDEN GATE STRUCTURAL and ORNAMENTAL IRON WORKS
Striittiir.il W.irks, lOT-lO'.l Eleventh Street

Ornamental Inin, Wire W.'rksand I Ulico, 1+35 Mission Street, San Franeisco

Tele le Market 544,1

STAINDARD COINSTRUCTIOIN CO.
OEINERAU CONTRACTORS

Hooker i lent Building telephone Douglas i

W. H. BAGGE & SON, inc.
BUILDING CONSTRUCTION
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NOBLE. PR H, C. BANKS. Vice-PR THOMAS ROLPH. SE

fartfir SnUtng Mill (Ha.
Telephone Market 215

suppliers of

STRUCTURAL STEEL
FORCINGS. BOLTS. RIVETS. FROGS. SWITCHES

CAST IRON
17TH 4 MISSISSIPPI STS SAN FRANCISCO 908 CROCKER BUILDING

R. J. BRODE, PROPHJETOR TEL. KEHRNY 24.64

BRODE IRON WORKS
MANUFACTURERS OF

STRUCTURAL STEEL WORK
ORNAMENTAL IRON WORK

621-625 HOWARD STREET
SAN Francisco, ca

CRUSHED ROCK

^^ Crushing

Plant

SIZES UNIFORM
Dusl and Dirt Kemoxed

HARDEST AND SHARPEST

Bh;k Rock in California

Prompt Delivery

Send for Prices, Samples, Analysis

or Tests

Leona Chemical Co.
1256 BROADWAY

OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA

Vulcan Iron Works

STRUCTURAL STEEL
CAST IRON COLUMNS
ORNAMENTAL IRON WORK

Office: 604 Mission Street
Works: Francisco and Kearny Sts.

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

When writing to .Idv. cntion this Magazine
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STEELTON
PA.THE PENNSYLVANIA STEEL COMPANY

ManiilacluriTS or

Steel Buildings S;„',"rA''
' "

Structural Material ?::?,"'„^„J'^^,';.',!rnisi,;;';'?

Bridges
^^.';.,i's",'a'i,3",?e!,'vT.,""'"

""
Viaducts Ji'v?,S"ka.iilL°"''''

""'

steel Ships and Floating Dry Docks

For(„,.h.rinf„r,„n,i„n.ad<lr,..s H. B. GREEN, Pacific Co.8t S.les Agent

I 505 Chronicle Building San Francisco, Cal.

• ©rnamrntal 3vim K iBnmir-

ELEVATOR ENCLOSURES & CABS • METAL STORE FRONTS-
STAIRS ' RAILINGS • BANK ENCLOSURES & RAILINGS-
•BRONZE TAI3LETS & NAME PLATES - ANDIRONS ETC
TELE -MARKET 1329 • SAN FRANCISCO WORKS IS^

WESTERN IRON WORKS
structural Iron and

Steel Contractors

Gas Holders, Vault Linings,

Jails, Beams, Channels, Angles

and Steel Wheelbarrows carried

in stock :::::::
ONE OF THE FIRST TO RELC

125-127 BEALE STREET

CA TE IN THE BURNED DISTRICT

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

FISKE'S
FANCY IRON STABLE STALLS and STABLE FIXTURES

Samples on exhibition. We would be pleased to have you call and
examine these goods and give us an opportunity to quote prices.

HOWE SCALE COMPANY
GEO. A. RIGG, MANAGER

143-149 MAIN STREET SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
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WHAT IS MORE TROUBLESOME THAN
TO PACK RADIATOR VALVES

YOU never se..-m to have the richt si/e packine. Because
there is no active rod iravel through the stuttinK box the

packins sets and gets liard. and tlie valvi'S leak more or
less when opened or closed.

PALMETTO TWIST
can beunstranded and any size valve packed from one spool.

It cannoe burn — its all asbestos. Does not uet hard - be-
cause a perfect lubricant is forced into each strand.

Use PALMETTO TWIST on all the valves, and nou
will not have to repack so often.

We will send you a sample spool FREE. Just to prove Ibis.

H. N. COOK BELTING CO.
317-319 Howard Street

SAN FRANCISCO CALIFORNIA

Swedish Venetian Blind Co.
StlLE IllSTKIBLTHK^

ERICSSON VENETIAN BLINDS
FUR l.NITED ST.ATES .AND C.\N.-\D.\

The Swedish Venetian Blind takes llu-

plice of both awninp and shade.
Automatically operated. Kiving four

shades of liiiht. they are the most satis'

1123 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, N. Y.

WILLIAMS & CARTER CO
197 JESSIE STREET

San Francisco. - California

s.;*?*.
Fisurw txeculed in Umamenlal HlaMcr in tlank ol lialv Building. >jn hiancijco Shea 6e Lofquist. Architects

CALLAGHAN & MANETTA
Architectural Modelers
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FRED. J. H. RICKON. C. E. R. EHRHART, C E.

Mtmbrr A. MSoe, C. E.

RICKON-EHRHART
ENGINEERING and CONSTRUCTION CO.

Civil Engineers and Contractors

1859 GEARY STREET
Phone West 1 300 - - . SAN FRANCISCO

—TRUSSIT ROOFS—
CHEAP
STRONG
LIGHT
FIREPROOF
NO FORMS The Lilley& Thurston Co.
phones; '^E*J"^^ ll^l 82 SECOND ST., SAN FRANCISCO

All the advantages of Reinforced Concrete
Roofs WITHOUT tfie Higfi Costs.

ASK IS FOk IXFORMATKiK

CRANE
COMPANY

Hijjfi Grade . . .

PLUMBING
SUPPLIES

Steam ana Hot Water Heating

PIPE, VALVES. FITTINGS
Second & Brannan Sts.

SAN FRANCISCO
Power Plant and Water Works Materials

STEAM SPECIALTIES

N. O. NELSON MFG. CO.

PLUMBING SUPPLIES
*

978 Howard Street
San Francisco

406 E. 4th Street

Los Angeles

Wlicn willing lo Advertibc:
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DlECKMANN
Mardwood

Companyhardwoods
cabinet woods
Hardwood Flooring

A. S MANGBUM, PHES. and Mgr.

MANGRUM
iINCORPO

& OTTER
lATEDI

TILING MANTELS
GRATES

rURNACE AND
STEAM HEATING
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Pergolas

CALIFORNIA, sometimes called the modern Italy, is peculiarly the

place for the pergola, and has taken most kindly to it. Here its

rigid outlines are soon clothed by luxuriant vines which grow as
they will nowhere else.

The pergola originated in Italy, where it was a trellis or arbor stand-
ing alone in the midst of the beautiful Italian gardens. The modern per-
gola was first used here in the formal gardens copied from those of Italy

which were attached to some of the residences of the very wealthy, but the
idea recommended itself to the American home builder and was used and
adapted in a great variety of ways, some of which were very far removed
from the Italian model.

In its translation from Italy to California many modifications have
been made in the pergola. There it is usually isolated in the garden,
whereas, here it often forms part of the house itself, sometimes placed
above the entrance, again roofing a second stor}' sleeping porch or a wide
piazza, or in its garden form e.xtending out from the house at right angles.

As it is really but a skeleton or framework, it is only when it is cov-
ered with vines that it becomes a thing of beauty, and for this reason it

ought not to be over elaborated. Long straight lines upon which the

vines may cling and twine are far better than jig-sawed rafters or orna-
mented posts.

If the pergola stands by itself in the garden some care must be taken
with its setting. Occasionally one sees a framework of this, kind, bare

of vines and lacking any apparent reason for being, standing alone in the

midst of a garden, or even disfiguring an open bit of lawn. This is an
absurd misuse of the idea, and it is so easily remedied that one would
think the next arbor day would bring the school children to the spot to

plant vines which would cover the neglected framework with a cloak like

that of charity.
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Sometimes logs with the bark on are used when the pergola is in-

tended to be a sort of summer house, and nothing could harmonize better

with the vines than this wood in its rough natural state.

Occasionally stone or concrete is employed, when a classical effect is

aimed at, and then the vines and other plant surroundings must be selected

to resemble as nearly as possible those of the Italian models.

If the pergola is placed at the entrance to the house, a new use to

which it is often put in America, a hood or canopy should be set over it

which can be concealed by the vines and this will be a protection to any
one standing at the door in case of rain.

The second story sleeping porch is getting to be one of the indispens-

able features of a modern California house, and more often than not the

covering is made in the form of a pergola. Japanese awnings are hung at

the sides, which can be raised and lowered at will, and over the top a roll-

ing canvas awning is arranged, for use in rainy weather.

One of the most attractive purposes to which a pergola can be put is

to roof an open air living room. In a case of this sort, since the vines

which cover its wooden beams can not be rooted in the ground, they are

held in great boxes or tubs set at the foot of each support, and under the

leafy covering which they afford the meals al fresco are doubly enjoyed,

and work or reading is carried on with far more comfort and pleasure than

within the house. If the climbing heliotrope is among the plants used to

cover the upright posts, the pest of flies will be banished and the inmates

of the room will rejoice in their frcedum from that annoyance.
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These out of door living rooms are generall}- paved with brick or
tiles. The furniture is of rattan, both light and suitable, as it will not
mind an occasional wetting; easy chairs and hammocks abound, as well
as little tables and low stools and hanging baskets of vines or flowers.

Sometimes the construction of the room is such that casements of
glass can be set in at the sides and over the top for the rainy season. When
this is done there is generally a big fireplace built against the wall of the
house, and with a blazing fire of logs and the added warmth of plenty of
rugs and a few draperies, the room will take on such a cheery aspect, that
the dreariest of rainy days can be spent there with enjoyment.

In planning a living room of this kind, it should be placed as near the
kitchen as possible, so that the serving of the meals will not be a difficult

matter, for if it is too much trouble dining out of doors will not be prac-
ticed often, and one of the greatest pleasures of open air living will be
lacking.

The pergola in its simple form consists of two rows of upright beams
arranged at intervals one behind another, each row supporting a girder.

-Across from one of these girders to another is laid a series of joists, some-
times notched or slanted at the ends. Occasionally there is a lattice of
laths placed across these, but in most cases the open spaces are left and
are only partly filled with the vines which creep over them.

When this sort of open framework is used for covering the sleeping

porch it is more than ever sleeping out of doors, for one can lie in bed and
puzzle out the constellations around the polar star or wander in imagina-
tion along the milky way. After sleeping in the open air but a very short
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time the most perfectly ventilated room indoors seems close and oppres-
sive.

In the minds of many people the pergola is associated with marble
seats and steps and balustrades, with statuary and fountains and all that

goes to make an Italian garden, but in its adaptation the stateliness of its

associations has been left behind. It has become an intimate part of the

home out of doors. Sometimes it stands twined and covered with roses

or wistaria, sometimes it serves the lowly purpose of an arbor for the

grape vine. Often it is scrambled over by plants which simply furnish

foliage without blossoms, but almost always it is an attractive feature of

the house or garden.
And if any one doubts the popularity of the pergola, let him go

through certain parts of Los Angeles, Piedmont or Berkeley, where one
might almost suppose them to be required by the building regulations,

their use is so nearly universal.
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Beautifying San Francisco for 1915.

liy HORATIO F. STOLL.

THE plan of the San Francisco Board of Supervisors to erect a tempo-
rary City Hall, or series of buildings to house the municipal depart-
ments until a permanent structure can be completed, is an admirable

one. It will save the city a monthly drain of several thousand dollars in

rent, bring all the departments conveniently together and enable San
Francisco to find ways and means to build a pretentious City Hall that
will be architecturally beautiful and a credit to the metropolis of the West.

In planning for the new structure, there have been any number of sug-
gestions offered by anxious architects desirous of solving the problem of
providing San Francisco with a suitable municipal home. "Let us make
it a monumental pile commemorative of San Francisco's remarkable reha-
bilitation," says one architect with high ideals. ".\ modern business struc-

ture with offices that are comfortable and well lighted is what we need
most," remarks another more matter-of-fact member of the profession.

One would rush to completion at once one wing of the new City Hall, the
idea being to house the city officials promptly and complete the building
later when our finances will permit. Another applauds the plan of the new
Board of Supervisors and insists that we go slowly, consider posterity, and
not bequeath to it a huge office building that will be an eye-sore and a

reflection on San Francisco's taste and judgment.
The latter viewpoint is probably the sanest. City halls are built to

last for centuries and in planning one, the public should keep in mind the
possibilities of the city's future growth as well as its present needs. There-
fore, let us take our time. We liave done without a city hall for four years
and we can get along with a makeshift structure until the necessary im-
provements like street and sewer work, school buildings, etc., are com-
pleted and out of the way. We can be patient if we know it is worth our
while. But we want to be able to show the millions of people who will

visit San Francisco in 1915, when the Panama-Pacific Exposition is in full

swing, that we have a sense of civic pride. Nothing would impress them
more than a beautiful City Hall, properly set off with attractive grounds,
for there is no real necessity for the prospective building reaching out to

the edge of the sidewalk. .All our federal and municipal structures are

unfortunate in this respect. Take the new Customs House, the Post Office,

the Mint and the new Hall of Justice. None of them show off to the best

advantage, because they are crowded and hidden by the adjoining build-

ings.

The City Hall site is practically the only large area in the heart of
the city that will permit us to pay some attention to perspective and a

proper setting for a magnificent building, and we should not waste the

opportunity. It will be a good investment to erect a temporary building

on some unused lot belonging to the city or on such a part of the City Hall

block as will not interfere with the construction of a permanent structure.

In the meantime, let the remainder of the grounds be cleared at once
and set out in one sweeping lawn. The cost will be comparatively small
and the green carpet will be decidedly welcome. The appearance of the

city in the neighborhood of the triangular space bounded by McAllister,

Market and Larkin streets is anything but cheerful, Marshall square being
the only bright spot that meets the stranger's gaze. An idea of how easily

a dreary, debris-strewn stretch can be changed into an emerald treat for
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ihc eyes is afforded by the modest jjroumls alxnil the new l'\ihlic F^ibrary

l)iiiUhng, on Hayes street, near Franklin. It is tn he Imijcd that the whole
block in time will be covered with g;rass and shrubbery.

The need of an open square in the downtown district was never better

illustrated than during the recent Portola festival, when the only suitable

place that could be found for the meeting of Queen Virgilia and Don Gas-
par was Union square. Only a comparatively few thousands of the mighty
throng that congregated in San Francisco on the opening day of the

festival were able to get a view of the ceremonies. The same was true

of the fireworks display at night.

What a pity that our forefathers should have shown such a lack of

foresight in selling that portion of the City Hall grounds facing on Market
street! What a pity, too, that the city did not grasp the opportunity after

the fire to again acquire the land and make it the nucleus of a civic center as

suggested liy P.urnham ! The o])])ortunity will never come again. It

w'ould have provided San F'rancisco with a remarkable setting for the new
City Hall and a series of other municipal buildings. There would also have
been ample room left for a ])laza that could be used to advantage in open-

air concerts, parades and pageants of all kinds.

There is scarcely a capitol of Kurope that does not point with pride

to some beautiful square. The utilit}' and desirability of these' great open
breathing spaces in the heart of a large city is impressed on every visitor

abroad. Who will forget, for example, the first view of the immense square
in front of St. Peter's, Rome? The distance across the piazza to the flight

of stairs leading to the portico of the great church is nearly one-fifth of a

mile. The magnificent colonnades of llernini—two sweeping half crescents

of 284 columns, 64 feet high—lead the eye up to the facade and dome of

St. Peter's, while on each side, the middle distance is broken by the silver

spray of two immense splashing fountains: in the center is the famous red

granite obelisk, brought to Rome from Heliopolis by Caligula, which form-
erly adorned the Circus of Nero. Its present location makes it very appro-
priate, for it is topped with a gilded cross that glitters 132 feet above the

pavement and typifies the triumph of Christianity over barbarous pagan-
ism. No one can look at this great plaza and basilica of St. Peter's without
associating it with the great religious ceremonies with which it has been
connected, especially that of the Easter benediction when thousands of pil-

grims have bared their heads, knelt on the pavement and under the canopy
of the blue sky received the papal blessing.

The Place de la Concorde, which has been designated "the nucleus of

Paris." is considered by many traveled people to be the most magnificent
square in the world. Whichever way the tourist looks—north, south, east

or west—a brilliant boundary confronts him. The spacious area itself

causes the unaccustomed visitor to catch his breath in admiration and
delight. The first bewildering glance reveals in the center the well-known
Egyptian obelisk of Luxor flanked by two sparkling fountains and guarded
by a cordon of colossal statues. On one side is the swiftly flowing Seine,

spanned by a bridge five hundred feet in length ; upon another lies the gar-

den of the Tuileries: a third side opens into the Champs Elysees : while

toward the north a handsome street discloses the majestic portal of the

Madeleine. Eight statues of colossal size are seated around this square,

each symbolizing one of the prominent cities of France, while forty artistic

bronze shafts illuminate the scene at night.

At first thought, this splendid square, crossed and recrossed contin-

uously by joyous crowds, seems to have been appropriately named "The
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Place of Peace." Hut a nKniieiit's reflection almost leads one to believe

that the title was given ironically. For on the spot where falls today the

shadow of the obelisk rose formerly the hideous guillotine, whose glitter-

ing blade in swift succession descended on the necks of the ill-fated I^ouis

XVI, beautiful Marie Antoinette and thousands of nobles of France.

The City Hall of the I'"rench metropolis, known as the Hotel de Ville,

is situated on the right bank of the Seine, having been built by P.alla and

Deperthes on the historic site of the former hotel destroyed in 1871 during

the convulsions of the Commune. The building is occupied by the Prcfet

de la Seine, the head of the department which practically coincides with

Paris. It is a noble specimen of I-Vench Renaissance and is adorned with

statues of eminent Frenchmen of all ages. The entire exterior is faced

with immaculate white stone, the construction of the immense roof being

perfect to the smallest ornament. Although built on a large scale it is so

elegant, however, that it seems more beautiful than vast and impresses one

rather by an air of distinction, of aristocracy, than by any display of wealth

or power. In addition to being the council hall of a mighty and turbulent

democracy, it has been the scene of many a spectacular reception to royal

visitors and distinguished guests from every land.

In this connection it seems to me it would be a good plan for San
Francisco to embody in our new City Hall a proper reception room for the

public welcome of notable guests. This would do away with the spirit of

rivalry which exists among the leading hotels to capture the prize. It

would also provide a proper background for such a public gathering and

would enable every citizen to have an opportunity to greet the city's guests.

Elaborate banquets, at a prohibitive price per plate, could follow later at

the hotels. Besides such a reception room would add dignity to the

mayor's office and enable him to extend the city's hospitality without being

dependent on the various commercial bodies and wealthy citizens to bear

the necessary expenses involved.

One of the tnost splendid city halls in Europe is the Rathhaiis, of

Vienna, the home of the mayor and the bureau of the whole municipal

administration. The cornerstone of the building, which is in the Italian

style of the Fourteenth Century, was laid in 1873 in the presence of the

Emperor Franz Josef and the nobility to celebrate, for the second time,

the centenarv commemoration of the deliverance of Vienna from the Turks.

Over $7,000,000 has been lavished on the beautiful structure. Its massive

tower, adorned with fine reliefs, reaches the height of 320 feet and holds

aloft a gilded statue of the so-called Eisener Mana (iron man), a halber-

dier with a weather cock in its hand. Within its enclosures are no less

than seven courtyards, some of them surrounded by arcades resembling

cloisters. Two stairways of white marble lined with gilded balustrades

lead to a series of municipal rooms, which are said to be unequaled in any

similar structure in the world. One of these is the historical museum where

are gathered all the interesting relics of the city, from the days of the

Romans to the present time.

This museum idea could also be adopted by San Francisco. Why
would it not be a good plan to set aside a spacious room in our City Hall

as a museum to show the important stages of our municipal growth, and

the good work done by prominent men who have governed San Francisco?

The pages of our short but eventful history are filled with picturesque and

epoch-making incidents that will be sure to interest strangers and future

generations to come.
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Vienna, by the way. is ornanicntcil with a number o{ notable s(|uares,

one of the most attractive Ix'ing Maximilianplatz. It is triangular in shape,

parked and surrounded by a number of splendid structures. The most
striking is the Votivkirche, the finest church in the Viennese metropolis.

It stands in an elevated position, on a terraced foundation, which jjreatly

eidiances the architectural effect of the building. It is the work of the

architect Heinrich von Ferstel, and is erected in the foriu of a cross in the

noblest Gothic style. The front is formed of two splendid spires, a beau-

tiful facade and portals which are adorned to such a degree with sculp-

tures and ornaiuents that the whole produces the efi'ect of stone lace work.

The unsuccessful attempt on the life of the Emperor gave rise to the build-

ing of this votive monument, which was initiated by the Archduke I'crdi-

nand Max. for a brief time l*'nipcror of Mexico, after whom tlie ^-ipiare was
named Maximilianplatz.

The Votivkirche faces the Ringstrasse, one of the famous streets of

the world. It is a broad thoroughfare following the lines of the mediaeval
fortifications now demolished, and its circular form imparts to it a charm
that no straight avenue can possibly possess. It is a splendid girdle, divid-

ing yet uniting the old and new Vienna, lined with imposing modern struct-

ures bordered by handsome parks and squares, and containing a bridle path,

two driveways, spacious sidewalks and well-shaded promenades. These
buildings, having been constructed comparatively recently, jiresent a fresh

and elegant appearance and are remarkable for their fine proportions and
their immense amount of sculptured ornamentation.

In strong contrast is Berlin's celebrated street, the Unter den Linden,

or "Under the Lime Trees," which is straight as an arrow. The Branden-
burg Gate forms the commencement of this beautiful street. At a dis-

tance of two hundred feet, imposing buildings arise on either side. While
the LTnter den Linden can not for a moment be ranked in beauty and
brilliancy with either the Champs Elysees, of Paris, or the Ringstrasse, of

\'ienna, yet the number of palaces, monuments and statues which adorn

the thoroughfare probably make the boast of the Prussians true, that no
city in the world presents so many notable structures, on a single street

as does Berlin.

Perhaps some day San Francisco will also be able to boast of a Civic

Center. In the meantime, we have certain shortcomings which must be

promptly retuedied. We need an immense auditoriiuii for conventions,

and a large opera house so that the finest productions of the Metropolitan

and Manhattan Opera Companies may be given here. We should also

ha\e a modern depot.

Abroad they understand the value of winning the approval of the

stranger from the moment he alights from the train. One who does not

understand this civic pride might easily mistake the railway stations of

some of the large European cities for government buildings, so palatial

are their dimensions, and so imposingly designed are their huge walls and
towers. Some years ago, the City of Genoa set itself the task of improving
the area known as the Piazza Acquaverde, in front of the principal railway

station. There it placed appropriately the world-famous statue of Christo-

pher Columbus and surrounded it with turf and flowers "in order," as the

Genoese authorities frankly declared, "that the first impression of strangers

coming into our city may be favorable."

Seattle, Washington, provided a castle-like depot for its exposition

visitors, and the cities of Southern California have also made every effort

to win the approval of the tourist and colonist from the start. Their depots
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are usually low, raniljliug structures, covered with trail'iig vines and sur-

rounded with well-kept lawns and flower beds, tropical trees and shrub-

bery. The flowers delight the stranger, especially if he arrives in the win-

ter months, when the Eastern etates are covered with snow. It is his

dream of California come true.

There is no legitimate reason why a city with a half million people

should not possess a handsome depot. It is true our Ferry building is strik-

ing and unique, but whatever good impression is made from the water side

is lost the moment the visitor passes through the building and looks out

upon East street. The semi-circle of temporary wooden buildings, topped

with hideous signs, gives the city an air of crude provincialism and makes
the stranger smile. The depot at Third and Townsend streets is a disgrace.

The accommodations are miserable, the building flimsy and cheap, and the

surroundings anything but inviting. The Southern Pacific Company is

in duty bound to provide a proper depot for the hundreds of thousands of

people who will get their first glimpse of San Francisco, in 1915. at Third

and Townsend streets.

Another thing which we must consider is our streets. .Let us pave

them properly and promptly, get our sidewalks in good condition, cut down
charred tree trunks that still disfigure some parts of the burned d'strict.

and set out new trees, especially in the outlying districts. One practical

result of making streets look beautiful and artistic is that they become
places of enjoyment for the citizen. It is not altogether a difference of

temperament that causes Europeans to spend so much time seated on spa-

cious sidewalks, under the awnings of cafes. If our streets were made as

attractive as theirs, we would, in time, also spend more time in them.

As it is, our new shopping district and a few blocks on Fillmore and

Mission streets are practically the only enticing places for strangers. We
must, therefore, beautify other sections and provide all the attractions that

go to make up the life of a great city if we hope to keep our exposition

visitors in San Francisco for weeks instead of a few days.

A
Some Notes on Color Harmony.

N EXCHANGE gives the following as some of the examjdes of coLo-

harmony

:

Lilac and gold harmonize.
Lilac and cherry harmonize.
Lilac and scarlet are harmonious.
Lilac and crimson harmonize.
White and scarlet harmonize.
White and pink harmonize.
Black and white, a perfect harmony.
Black and orange, a rich harmony.
Black and brown, a dull harmony.
Black, white, yellow and crimson harmonize.
Black, orange, blue and scarlet harmonize
Red, orange and green harmonize.
Scarlet and blue harmonize.
Scarlet, blue and yellow harmonize.
Crimson and gold, a rich harmony.
Yellow and purple, an agreeable harmony.
Yellow- and lilac, a weak harmony.
Yellow and white, a poor harmony.
Yellow and chestnut harmonize.
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The Requirements of a Modern School Building

I'.v WAl.TKK II. I'AKKHK, Architect.

THERE is no (livisiciii nf ptiblic

or semi -public buildings

that has received more the-

oretical study and the (iractical

application of such study, than
the public school, especially in the

larger cities. In less po])ulated

districts and in small towns va-
rious makeshifts are frequently
spoken of as educational edifices,

the failure to build something
creditable being attributed partly

to the architect's neglect to insist

upon what he believes to be the correct solution of the problem, and
partly to his seeming inability to overcome certain unfavoralde local

conditions.

One injustice to the conscientious architect, especially in some
of the outlying districts, is the fact that the selection of school house
plans is often left (and more or less legally so) to a board of trustees who
are incompetent to distinguish plans of real merit from those impracticable
or unsuitable to the funds available. Influence is occasionally brought to

bear upon various members of the board not only in the selection of plans,

but upon the arrangement of the plans themselves, whose unity may be con-
fused by inconsistencies conforming to opinions or "hobbies" of instructors,

important in theniselves when taken up at the proper time, but often wisely
overlooked in comparison with conditions to be considered of more vital

importance. These two elements may possibly be overcome in time by the
profession itself or by the advancement of ideas of the parties interested.

However, in the more thoughtful communities new educational build-

ings are now approaching a higher degree of efficiency, due to the advance-
ment of ideas of the architects themselves and to the growing interest that

the public in general is taking in municipal and civic improvement. Too
much thought upon the principles of planning, good construction and
environment can not be spent upon buildings whose occupants are uncon-
sciously absorbing everything around them.

It is a well recognized fact that good proportions and lines of any
building do not depend upon its cost, and the result, if well studied, can be
harmonious to the surroundings and consistent with the materials avail-

able; in other words, an attractive building need not necessarily be an
expensive one. The building sliould be so designed that it will be safe, com-
fortable and convenient for its occupants, and arranged so that it may be
economically administered and kept clean. It should be as near fireproof

as possible.

As in most buildings the controlling elements are those relating to

the planning, equipment and construction ; the principal parts being in this

particular case, the class-rooms themselves and communications, with as

many secondary rooms of such sizes as to accominodate the purposes for

which they are intended. In planning, the exterior need not be seriously

considered (except unconsciously as it invariably is when handled by those
who see in elevation and feel in plan), but in order that the finished build-

ing may harmonize with its surroundings, and before actual work'ng draw
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iugs have Ix'cii started, suiiic stu(l\- .should Ik- made of the grades,

exposures, approaches, even sky line in some cases, and otlier physical

conditions that may make or disfigure architecturally an otherwise cor-

rectly appointed building.

If an assembly hall is to be included in the plan the entire scheme
will be materially affcctetl by its location. In the larger schools such a

room is invariably required, in fact any school containing more than

eight rooms may be considered as ree|uiring one. It is jireferably located

on the first floor—not for economic reasons, however, but for the fact that

it can be more readily reached from that location without climbing stairs

and the exits to grade may be more elTectively placed. The additional

height of this room, its large size, the ])roblcms of heating, ventilation and
lighting, the long unsupported spans over ceiling, its cost, etc.. have great

influence upon its location with respect to the other parts of the building.

In many of the more recent schools, the auditorium is placed on the

ground floor between two wings or the central part of an E-shaped build-

ing and of such size as to accommodate all the pupils at one sitting. It

should be lighted from the sides, and the windows may be higher from
the floor than is found in the ordinary class-rooms. If it is not feasible

to arrange the auditorium so that light may be obtained from both sides,

skylights may be introduced but the latter should not be relied upon
entirely, as outside light of some kind is imperative. Exits to grade should

be located independent of those opening into corridors, so that the room
may be emptied in a reasonable time. An assembly hall or auditorium
located in the center of a building, though convenient, is undoubtedly
incorrecth' placed from a hygienic standpoint, to the detriment of the

health of its occupants for whom it was originally intended.

Corridors are proportionate in width, to the number of pupils passing

to or through them and for the accommodation of any articles that may
be placed in them. That corridors should be any particular size is arbi-

trary, but school buildings of a more or less typical size and kind may
have approximately the same size of corridors. Main corridors may be 12

feet in width and should be well lighted and ventilated at ends and from
both sides if possible. Wide windows on stair landings throw light both
up and down stairways. The corridors of the second floor need not be of

the same size as those of lower floors, but are usually so for constructive
reasons.

Light is admitted into class-rooms generally from one side only ; small
windows are sometimes placed in the rear of the room, but they are not
intended for lighting purposes, it being desirable to secure some sunlight
in every room when not occupied. They should be fitted with curtains

and otherwise kept closed, as the light may be trying to the instructor's

eyes. The bulk of the lighting for class-rooms is properly secured from the

left side and toward the front of the pupil, the equivalent area being from
one-fourth to one-fifth of the floor area. Shadows may be eliminated to

some extent by narrow mullions. and the most ideal results will be obtained
by a mass of windows closely grouped together, as those in the Xew York
schools of more recent construction. This arrangement does not adapt
itself to some styles of architecture and fairly satisfactory results may
be had with other arrangements provided windows are not placed too far

apart. These requirements hold in general for grammar schools, but
high or secondary schools do not require such exact conditions, due to

the fact that students are not confined in an)' one room the entire day
and are fewer in number per floor area. Bilateral lighting is permissible
only in wide study rooms over 30 feet in width. \\'indows for class-rooms
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are placed about 3j^ feet above the floor and extend to within 6 or 8 inches
of the ceiling. The windows for the assembly hall need not be so liberal in

size and some skylight lighting is not objectionable. Drawing-rooms
require north light and may have a skylight in addition if possible. The
lighting of laboratories and other special rooms is more flexible, and may
be arranged specially to suit their equipment.

Typical class-rooms are 24 feet by 32 feet. They may be an\' size, it is

true, but that size will accommodate 56 primary or 48 grammar school
pupils—all that one teacher can properly handle, according to opinions of
educational authorities. A width of 24 feet will also admit sufiicient light

along the wall opposite windows and the length of 32 feet will permit easy
sight of the blackboard behind the teacher's desk and will not be too far

to readily hear in the farthest part of the room. In most of the best public
school buildings throughout the country this size, or approximately this

size, is used, and may be considered a standard.

Cloak-rooms or wardrobes are not less than four and one-half feet in

width and may be more. Thev are usually located at the end of a room
adjacent to the class-room, this arrangement allowing a window in one
end. In some cases they are taken off of the corridors but in most build-
ings for ventilating and other reasons are preferably located where first

mentioned. Whether the pupils should enter the rooms first and then
pass into cloak-room or vice versa, is a live question in all communities,
and both arrangements may be found in some of the best buildings. A
door into both, at corridor would simplify argument and allow either sys-
tem to be used by simply locking one of the doors. Hooks are placed at

different levels, generally in two rows, and are staggered about 12 inches
apart.

Fire escapes, theoretically, are a valuable assistance and in some states

are called for bv law, but their inefticiencv mav he rcadilv demonstrated
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ill llie exit iif a Inuliliiijj by pupils iisins ihcni uiulcr normal coiulilioiis, let

alone the evacuation of the entire roll during; excitement by fire or smoke.
Every two-story building containinfj more than six rooms should have two
stairways, located at each end of the building' if possible and openin;,' at

grade entrance.

In high school buildings smaller class-rooms than 24 by 32 feet are

often better adapted to some of the subjects taught, larger rooms being

reserved for laboratories, shops and assembly hall, the latter often being

used for a study hall. The introduction of manual training facilities,

gymnasium, chemistry and physics laboratories, commercial departments,

all require more rooms of various sizes to suit the purposes for which they

are intended.

.Additional administrative rooms will be required, such as principal's

office, teachers' rooms for both sexes, and one or more instructors' offices.

Cloak-rooms and wardrobes may be eliminated with perfect success

in high school buildings b\' substituting lockers either in the basement or

in the corridors. The lockers—the metal ones preferred, may be arranged
so as not to be in any way objectionable so far as appearance is concerned.

In many schools the boys' lockers are located in the basement and the

girls' lockers on the second floor corridor, in which case it will be

found very convenient if the girls' toilet is located also on that floor. Com-
bination locks may be supplied to lockers which will not readily get out

of order and will be found superior to locks with keys, in that they can not

get lost.

A lecture room is necessary in conjunction with the physics and chem-
istry laboratories and if of sufficient size may be used for lecture purposes
for other studies than those two mentioned. The room must be large

enough to comfortably seat at least thirty, and should be large enough to

seat more than twice that number if the room is intended to be used for

scientific lectures with a stereopticon. In the latter case raised seats are

arranged for as in a "clinic." The location of this room is important, as

it must be accessible to the corridors as well as to both laboratories. The
platform for the seats is stepped up from the demonstrator's table 6 to 10

inches per step, the higher ones being in the rear of the room. Enough
height will be obtained under the last two rows of seats to provide con-

siderable space underneath, which may be used to advantage for locker

and storage room for chemistry or physics laboratories.—if either directly

adjoins the lecture room. The best seats are those of the opera chair type,

with one wide arm that may be dropped down at the side when not in use.

Some provision must be made for darkening the room at times, which may
be accomplished by opaque curtains sliding in wood or metal grooves and
operated by hand. Other equipment for this room will consist of a demon-
stration table similar to the chemistry bench, though longer and supplied

with sink, gas, water, electricity, etc. Also a cabinet for storing the slides

for stereopticon : a case similar to a library card file and of sufficient size

to take the negatives, being frequently used.

The chemical laboratory is best located on the top floor, as odors are

less likely to penetrate through the building when located there. The size

will depend upon the number of pupils taught, 30 square feet per pupil

being taken as an approximate space, but better results will be obtained

by blocking oft' all articles of size that will be placed in the room, tables,

sinks, etc.

The use of acids and destructive chemicals in the chemistry depart-

ment plays havoc in time with wood and plumbing pipes, eating away and
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discoloring parts, so that it is impossible to keep the laboratory in a pre-

sentable condition. Glass may be used for the tops of work tables, and
though expensive, it may be obtained in almost any thickness and in either

white or black opaque colors. Stone of some varieties is sometimes used,

also marble, either material affording far better wearing surfaces

than the common wood tops usually found in smaller schools. Plumbing
pipes should be lead lined, and all sinks should be porcelain lined to pre-

vent acid from eating parts inaccessible and whose condition is unknown,
until some extensive damage is done. The customary student's chemical
work table is provided with two or more sinks, water supply, gas outlets, a

combination shelf for acid-proof materials and supplies. Many stock tables

do not provide toe space at floor and are uncomfortable to work at. They
should be raised either above the floor or spaces left at different intervals

to allow pupils to work close to the table.

Chemistry benches or work tables tuay be liad from manufacturers
and may be single or double and of any length desirable. The size most
used is the double bench, which is about 454 feet wide and 10 to 12 feet

long, requiring a working aisle of about 5 feet in width. The preference
for tables of this type is to save room taken up by the aisle and to simplify

plumbing. Chemical hoods should be well ventilated and should have glass
sides. Where mechanical ventilation is installed in the building the)' may
be connected to the system. They are about eight feet in height and
of variable widtlis, according to the number of pupils to provide for.
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Some kind of a store-room is necessary and lockers are desirable for

the storage of tools and supplies.

Theoretically, the proper location for the physics laboratory is in the

basement, as far removed as possible from vibration or electrical influences,

such as dynamos, etc. Practically for the average high school, it may
best be placed near the chemical laboratory and closer still to the lecture

room, as both studies will require its use. This close relation also facili-

tates more convenience to the instructor, who may teach both subjects.

Physics work tables are similar in construction to chemistry tables to a

certain extent but are more solidly built, are not so high from the floor and
need no sinks. Often a long table, or more properly termed shelf, is con-

structed along the entire length of one side of the room, where different

experiments mav have abundant room. This shelf or table is solidly Iniilt

into or against the masonry wall to reduce vibration. The top is at least 2

inches thick and permits various articles to be clamped to it. Cantilever

brackets are secured to the walls and in some cases some means of securing

articles to the ceiling is provided for, heavy eyes screwed into the beams, if

P/oii of oil SRoom Building
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of wood, or secured in other ways. A balance room is necessary and may be
as already described for chemical laboratory. A preparation room will be
found convenient for setting up experiments and apparatus ready for dem-
onstration and should be located between laboratory and lecture room. The
dark room need only be a small room fitted up with sink and shelving.

Both chemistry and physics laboratories will require more or less cases

and cupboards with glass doors, and if thought has been expended on
them at the proper time they may l)e built in next to the heating and
vent flues by furring that wall, and thus avoid the necessity of their other-

wise projecting out into the room. In this manner they are out of the

way and will catch no dust.

Biology equipment consists of an aquarium with glass sides and run-
ning water; work tables with drawers on either side and numerous shelves,

cases, etc., for the housing of specimens and tools. Work tables are made
in various lengths to suit the requirements and number of pupils. A wide
flat-top table with cases of drawers at different intervals, will give satisfac-

tory results.

The introduction of manual training and mechanical drawing in many
of our modern high schools, requires special rooms, the former being best
located in the basement, if well supplied with light. When placed there,

noise which can not be eliminated will be difTused and little or jio incon-

venience on that account will be found in the class-rooms above.
The location of heating and ventilation ducts is very important, and

should be considered to a certain extent when the plan is first studied. A
proper arrangement of them will simplify the cost of later installation.

In school buildings their approximate size is known, so they may be blocked
in when planning and the final heating and ventilating requirements will

not seriously rearrange the plan. The heating and ventilating system
plans and specifications, is work for a mechanical engineer for all buildings
greater than six rooms, and the architect need not attempt to work out its

details, though he may understand the theoretical and practical require-

ments and be able to make the proper tests as well as superintend its

installation. Thirty cubic feet of fresh air per minute per pupil is

required, warmed during certain parts of the year and distributed so that

no part of the room will vary more than 2° F. under normal conditions.
Velocities greater than 2 feet per second at inlet may cause a draft on

some pupil and care should be taken to see that the ducts are of sufficient

size to accomplish results accordingly. The warm air inlet is placed in

the wall some eight feet from the floor, the air coming into the room, circu-

lating and then passing through the cloak-room door, which is made with
a wire screen in the lower half. The vent duct is placed in the cloak-room
wall and by this arrangement the warm air, having performed its function
and lost part of its heating properties in the class-room, is used to ventilate

the cloak-rooms.
Assembly halls will require more complicated arrangement than for

class-rooms, as they must be heated and ventilated at certain times, and
some installations are so arranged that this room may receive (by closing
up the ducts to some of the other rooms) the same amount of air per pupil
as furnished to class-rooms.

Whatever form of design of heating and ventilating apparatus be used,
it must be of sufficient capacity (including size of ducts) to effect results

under all conditions and circumstances. The entire system is generally
slighted and cut down to such an extent that numerous devices for reducing
piping, size of heaters, number of coils, etc, are practiced with an aim to
reduce the total cost.
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Ruminations and Cogitations
By F. \V. FITZPATRICK.

IT
IS rather interesting to scan the
I'Vench illustrated journals these
(lays and note the hideous things that

are receiving prizes in the famous "fa-

cade competition" now going on in Paris.

W hat a fall, a debasement, there has been
in French art ! Ages ago that art, par-

ticularly architecture, was superb, the
most beautiful in the world, the French
architects were pre-eminent, and even
twenty-five years ago we felt that our
education was incomplete unless we sat

for awhile at the feet of the masters in

some of the great ateliers of Paris. But
the decadence has been rapid and the

present state deplorable. It would be
difficult to trace the causes, but the

French architecture of today suggests
mr. f. H

.
i-,::pairut cheap absinthe and cheaper cigarettes.

Perhaps all this Art Xouveau stufif is but the beginning of a real reform
and new adjustment to new conditions. Transitory periods are invariably
barbarous. Anything really new is always carried to extremes before it

acquires a steadiness and balance that will make it lasting. So with these
French buildings of today. Their architects decline to work in any of

the old school styles and they seldom have the ability to do something
really artistic outside of those styles. The}' haven't yet acquired the art

of merely embellishing useful and simple forms; their one ambition is

novelty, and that novelty is now merely garish, strained, freaky, vilely

ugly. There is nothing simple and beautiful about their compositions,
they are all wrought most violently, apparently conceived in sin and
brought forth in most terrible pain, nightmares. Indeed, if a boy of mine
should evince any desire to go to France now in order to brush up on the

art architectural I would spank him.
In Germany things are not much better, their buildings all look sloshy,

beery; in England they are still chopping out designs with an axe, and
only in Vienna and some cities of Italy can the traveler be edified by the
present-day work of the architects. We sometimes feel a bit provoked
with our American architects for certain unseendy things they perpetrate,

but, great Scot ! one need but spend a week abroad to come back pretty

well satisfied with the present productions of our home talent.

N()T
TII.\T we are always satisfied with that talent in all its pha'-'es

and peculiarities. Oh no, that would be too great a concession to make,
particularly for me who, perhaps unfortunately, have to rub up so

intimately against so many of the vagaries of that talent. It is really dis-

tressing sometimes to observe the childlike confidence and appalling assur-

ance with which some architects incur responsibilities for which they are

no more fitted than a new-born babe. Political, personal or social rea.sons

impel an individual or corporation to give an important commission to an
architect. His first thought is never as to his fitness to handle it. that is a
minor consideration. He has sublime confidence in his own ability. The
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he can get up lliat will stand as a "monument" to his skill. The average

architect will undertake anything and trust to good luck to squirm out of

it. And the average layman can seldom catch the mistakes and short-

comings of a jjlan until the building is up and it's too late to mend. The
jjrofession is |)erhaps at a disadvantage in this respect; a doctor buries his

mistakes, a lawyer can fizzle in one court but carry his case up and not

repeat his error, though, of course, this additional litigation will cost his

client much money, but with an architect, his mistakes are made in

"unyielding steel and inii)erisliable stone," and the building stands in all

its unfitness confronting him year after year. It's sometimes a wonder
to me that people have not tried to devise some other means of building

than by confiding their money to the unskilled hands of the average archi-

tect wiio is ."^o deuced ready to spend it for them. Here are a few "bulls"

that have been brought to me for correction, but too late to be completely

mended, and all within the past thirty days: a building wrongly planned

for the lot, now half completed, the best we can do with it is to improve

the light in the upper stories, but the rental will be $5,000 less a year than

it should have been had the thing been properly planned from the start,

and $5,000 on a total of $35,000 is a pretty heavy per cent of loss. Next, a

factory for some special manufacturing, the building so planned that the

regular machinery can not be operated to advantage and new and special

machines have to be made to fit the building, an unnecessary expense, add

to which another building will have to be built for storage that, with a

little forethought, could have been planned for in this one. Another client

finds himself with an eight-story building on hand where five stories are

all that the lot and location justify. He was beguiled into the additional

height by his architect, who wanted to make a show. Another one wanted
to build flats, but his architect insisted upon an office building. It didn't

rent and now we are turning the offices into apartments and, of course,

Mr. Client is paying for Mr. Architect's mistake. And so they go. But,

yes, that's only one side of the picture. There is a pleasanter side, too.

And then again, there is still another side where we see the client doing

foolish things with an architect's good work. In this he is often helped by
the different craftsmen. Take in external design, for instance, an architect

will finish up a very handsome building, beautiful lamps at the doorways,

etc., then some one thinks more light is needed, the architect is not con-

sulted but an electrician is called in who forthwith hangs a hideous arc-

lamp out in front somewhere on a long string from the cornice. Or a sign

man will come along and daub his black and gold right over a beautiful

frieze. Take even in our big public buildings, you'll find discordant notes

injected somewhere or other. \\'hy can't people learn that since they have
confidence enough in an architct to confide the buildings to a certain stage

of completion to him. they might as well consult with him abont anything

that is done to that building and at any time?
* * *

IN
Washington just now there are being held meetings of (Inveniors. Con-
servation Commissions, people interested in uniformity of laws, all sorts

of reform movements. Why not try and do a little something toward
uniformity of building laws? There is no reason on earth why a brick

wall twelve inches thick will not carry as much in Maine as in Wyoming.
Let our building regulations be uniform and standardized. More than
that, let each State inaugurate minimum building requirements, establish-

ing the lowest degree of excellence that will be permitted anywhere within

its borders. .\s things are now, outside of the larger cities, you can build

any way you wish and anything you wish. With such State requirements
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as a basis, the cities and towns can add tliereto sucli otlier requirements as

become essential in their growth, but that growth will not be impeded by
reason of go-as-you-please methods now countenanced by the State gov-
ernments. A subject that could well be considered by the Governors while
they are thinking about conservation of the forests and water and mines.
The conservation of our cities deserves some thought, too.

* * *

THE State has ever been too fearful of infringing upon private rights. In
building, as in everything else, that solicitude for the individual has
been carried to the point where it has become a detriment to the whole

community. Every time one suggests some building restriction or better-

ment for the good of the community (and the good of the individual, for

that matter, if he would only see it), the authorities are seized with solici-

tous fear that it may cost some one a penny more.
It is novel and refreshing, therefore, to find a man in authority actually

suggesting a betterment rather than having to be pushed into it. Major
Judson, the energetic Engineer Commissioner of Washington, has a bill

up now before Congress looking to the regulation or elimination of un-
sightly, undesirable buildings, or at least abstaining from adding new ones
to the existing ones. The substance of his bill is that if 75 per cent of the
owners of property in any one block object to the design or construction

of a proposed building upon that block no permit will be issued for it in

that form. Drastic but a step in the right direction toward the City
Beautiful.

More power to the gallant Major!
*

She Lets Them Swear
Speaking of Fay Kellogg, the architect, in Human Life for February,

Ada Patterson writes : She walked the scantlings eighty feet above ground
in the Hall of Records, watching the workmen at their work, and directing

them where need be, vigilant that the architect's plans be carried out to

the minutest particular.

"I have never allowed myself to remember that I am a woman," she

said. "When men have wanted to make concessions for me for that reason

I have said: 'None of that. I want to be treated neither as a superior nor

as an inferior, but as an equal.' But, on the other hand, I have yielded

points when it has been necessary."

There were nineteen sorts of special workmen engaged on the wood-
work alone of one of the big buildings she planned. Miss Kellogg, in short

skirt and round, soft felt hat that she wore veilless, climbed the building

to its crown and directed their work. "If the men wanted to swear I

always let 'em. If it became necessary I even swore myself."

Most modest is this best known of women architects. "I am not proud
of anything I have done, but I shall be proud of the things I intend to do.

I want to build a skyscraper—a different and better skyscraper than has

ever been built."

In speaking of the honesty of women as business factors. Miss Kel-

logg paid tribute to her sex with a declaration for which she challenged

denial. "Graft is a temptation that the architect frequently meets. He
often recommends the awarding of contracts to builders and others who
furnish materials. If he is venal, many a chance comes to receive a check

for courtesies of this kind."

"If all the architects of the capitol of Harrisburg had been women
there might not have been a graft scandal."

"Prolsably not," said Faj* Kellogg, architect.
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An Attractive San Francisco Home
THE exterior and interior views here presented are of the recently

completed Melville Schweitzer residence, on the north side of Jack-

son street, between Laurel and Locust streets, San Francisco, Mr.
Sylvain Schnaittacher, architect. The basement and first story are faced

with selected clinker brick, laid in Flemish bond. The second story is of

cedar shingles and the roof is of slate. The window trim and wood work
are painted white.

A feature of the house is tlie reception hall and ingle-nook, finished

in oak and having a vitreous brick fireplace.

The living room is finished in oak and the walls are hung with a deep
blue tapestr}'. The lighting fixtures of special design are carved wood
gilded and the fireplace is of Manti stone.

White enameled cedar makes an attractive dining-room, a cozy fire-

place of blue marble adding materially to the cheerfulness of the room.
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Rcceflwn Hall. Rcsulcncc of Mr. Melville Sclm
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The hangings and exposed portions of the walls are also blue. The hang-
ing lamp is carved wood and gilded.

Another rather novel feature of the house is a Japanese sitting-room

the finishing of which is thoroughly Oriental, the furniture and objets

d'art having been collected by Mr. and Mrs. Schweitzer during a tour of

the Orient. The floor is covered with Japanese matting, especially made
in Japan for this room. The fireplace is an attempt to reconcile Western
ideas of comfort with the Japanese design and yet maintain the character

of the room.
Adjoining the Japanese room is the loggia, which commands a superb

view of the Presidio, the Golden Gate and Mt. Tamalpais and has a gar-

den of Japanese dwarf plants.

American Stones for Interior Decoration

IT
IS only in recent years that much use has been made in this country
of carved stone for interior work. A few of the more notable churches
had piers and clustered columns and vaulted ceilings of stone, but the

number was extremely limited. Many of the most pretentious contented
themselves with timber and plaster. Even the public buildings rarely

adopted this most striking form of decoration. Walls would be wainscoted
in marble, and marble would be used for the stairways, with bronze or

iron for the balusters 'and wood for the handrail.

With the improvement in architectural taste that began a couple of

decades ago, and with our vast growth in wealth, which enabled us to

lavish far more money^than ever before on our public, business and private

buildings, we came to a realization that for spacious vestibules, wide cor-

ridors, stately courts and grand stairways no form of decoration was as

rich and effective as carved and dressed stone. At first there was a ten-

dency to use the French and Italian limestones that had been employed
for such purposes for many centuries in Europe. For a hundred years or

more, if we sought anything more massive and substantial than wood for

fire-place and mantels, we contented ourselves with the black marbles of

Belgium, and the black and gold and the white marbles of Italy. The
first two of these harmonized well with our Colonial style of architecture,

and every one can recall most artistic mantels in these materials. But
the staring white Italian marble mantels seemed to fit in with no scheme
of decoration. It was a decided relief when these fitments of moulded
and polished marble gave place to delicate and carved creations in Caen
or Istrian limestone.

With the growth in knowledge of our own native resources came the

realization that in our warm, rich sandstones and limestones we had ideal

materials for interior decoration. These stones come in varying tints of

gray, olive, buff, pink and red, harmonizing with any scheme of decora-

tion. They are strong and durable, and hold their color perfectly. They
are capable of the most delicate and elaborate carving, and the texture is

such as architect and stone cutter love. They are free working, and they

always reveal the texture of the material tlirough the chisel marks, so

that they never look like mere moulded work, even when viewed from a

distance.

Since this wide variety of native stone has become available, our

architects have risen to their opportunities, to the vast improvement not

only of our public buildings, but of our finer private residences as well.
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Fireproof House of Hollow Clay Tile

Perfected House Building

INSURANCE authorities tell us that it requires about 300,000 new houses
every year to supply our increase of population and 80,000 more to take

the places of those that are destroyed by fire. Our people seem bent
upon increasing rather than diminishing that destruction, that is so ofterw

accompanied by loss of life. too. for they keep on building houses of wood,
inflammable fire-traps, most of them.

Fireproof construction has made advances, but has been applied mostly
to commercial and public structures. It is pleasing to note, however,
that a beginning is being made in sensible house construction. Brick is

being used more extensively than heretofore and so is concrete, and lately

fireproof clay hollow tile has also been used with signal success. These
hollow tiles have formed the basis of fireproof construction in large build-

ings for the last thirty years. They are the standard system of fireproof

construction and protection, but it is only within the last year or two that

they have been applied to houses. In New York and Chicago and in Ohio,

near the big tile factories, several of these houses have been built com-
pletely of tile, the walls, the partitions, the floors and all, and they make
ideally comfortable homes and beautiful. There is no wear out to them
nor repairs, they are cooler in summer and warmer in winter than any
other kind of construction, no fire insurance is required and the ultimate

cost is less than that of the perishable and unsatisfactory wooden house
that, however, is yet so much the fashion, solely because it is the usual

thing.

The accompanying views are of a tile house now being built for Mr.
Heister of the firm of Heister & IMilburn, architects, at Chevy Chase,

Washington's beautiful suburb, a house costing but $10,000 and that will

serve as a pattern or model for many homes thereabout. Several promi-

nent Washingtonians have already planned to build tile houses this year.
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Concrete Residence Competition

THE one branch of concrete construction which seems to have lagged
behind the others in rapidity of development is in residence con-

struction. While considerable progress has been made in this field

recently, it is nevertheless to be observed that architects and builders have
rather neglected the possibilities of concrete in the building of homes,
notwithstanding the fact that a concrete house offers several advantages
of fireproofness, permanency and low insurance. In this connection, it is

interesting to note that the Pittsburg Architectural Club has taken steps

to encourage and stimulate the interest of the architectural profession in

cement house construction. The club is at present sponsor for a competi-
tion for designs for a cement house and garage which is attracting consid-

erable interest among architects throughout the country.

The competition is open to practically all the architects in the country,

and prizes, amounting to $500, are offered by the L'nixersal Portland
Cement Company of Chicago and Pittsburg.

The designs will be exhibited at the Fifth .\nnual .\rt Kxhihition. at

the Carnegie Institute galleries, at Pittsburg, and will proliably lie pub-
lished later in booklet form, by the cement company.

In making the award the jury will consider the artistic quality of the

designs, in regard to the materials used, the excellence of the plan, and
the practicabilit}- of the constructive details, and will endeavor to obtain

a design in which the imagination and ideas of the designer, in regard to

good architecture, are practically and successfully worked out.

"I understand there is a county in Calil\irnia that would like to be
annexed to Chicago."

'"Why not? Must we expand entirely by ann'exing contiguous ter-

ritorv?"



Building Against Earthquake
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THE difficult i)ro1)li-ni of constructing buildings capable of resisting

earth(|uakc shocks in districts subject to ihcni has received niany

attempted solutions on the part of inventors, often consisting in

elaborate mechanical arrangements for isolating the building from tlie

movements of the earth on which it rests. Apart from the fact that such

mechanisms are difficult to keep in order, experience shows that the

building should be connected as rigidly as possible with its foundation,

and that the aim should be rather to construct a framework capable of

resisting horizontal thrusts in any direction in the same way that an ordi-

nary structure is designed to resist vertical loading. Supporting on sepa-

rate feet or pillars may result in the whole load being thrown momentarily

on a single support in the course of the rocking movements set up by an

earthquake, especially when interfering systems of waves are produced,

as is often the case. .\ light, rigid skeleton, firmly connected with its foun-

dation, is the most satisfactory arrangement. It is impossible to construct

a building which will be proof against the extraordinarily violent shocks

which occur in great catastrophes, but the shocks which usually occur in

regions subject to earthquakes may certainly be resisted. The matter is

simplified if the prevailing direction of the earthquake waves is known.
Reinforced concrete is an eminently suitable material for the construc-

tion of the skeleton, having the necessary lightness and qualities of fire

resistance, whilst providing a ready means of making the whole skeleton

a statical whole by its monolithic character. The most rigid form to be

given to the skeleton is theoretically that of a paraboloid of revolution, but

the practical requirements of habitable dwellings necessarily limit the

choice of the designer to rectangular forms. The simple cage-like skele-

tons shown in Fig. 1 are the most practical form, the vertical and horizontal

ribs being thoroughly tied together: whilst the walls consist of thin rein-

forced concrete panels, lined with a non-conductive composition. Stairs

are built up of a reinforced concrete framework with hard wood treads,

and the floors preferably of reinforced concrete panels with a diagonal

stiflfening and a wood block floor covering.

Experiments by Omori in Japan, wdio subjected vertical brick jjillars

to rapid horizontal movements at the base, showed that in such cases frac-

ture alwavs takes place near the junction with the ground. This is. how-

ever, not the case with actual buildings, the strength of which is not uni-

form throughout their height, but diminishes upwards. Experience in

Japan shows that destruction in such cases takes place at the junction <)f

the roof with the walls, or at a ])oint in an upper floor—that is, at the point

least able to resist horizontal thrust.

The author has devised a form of construction capable of resisting

the shocks experienced in such a district as that of Calabria, that is, all

shocks except the very rare catastrophic earthquakes. The maximum per-

missible height of a house in Calabria is 10 metres (33 feet). The general

mode of construction is shown in Figs. 2 and 3 (dimensions in centime-

tres). Frames crossing at right angles have been adopted, as sufficient

strength can be secured by this means, and the difficulties of diagonal

frames are avoided. The arrangement of the reinforcement is shown in

Figs. 4 and ?. Each upright of the framework has four flat bars 50x6

•Editor of Beton u. Elsen. Vifniia. in a re.-eiU issue of whioli tills rlesc;ri|itioii appeareii.

The traiisiation is tiii-out'li tiic- Lourtes.v of Concrete and Constructional I'-niiinecnnK.

London.
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mm. (2 in. x ,'4 in.) anchored in the foundation by means of channel iron.

There is no diminution in the dimensions of columns in the upper stories.

The walls are of S to 8 cm. (2 to 3J4 >"•) concrete, reinforced with rods,

the lining being 3 cm. (1^ in.) thick. Windows are built in as shown in

Fig. 4. The floors are necessarily light, and a rigid frame construction

has been adopted throughout.
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Figure 3 Ue/t lop) shows section of Buildnie shown in Fte. J. Fig. 4 ibottom right) is detail

of Wall and Window Opening. Figure j (.bottom left) is a detail of the Roof Construction

The author adds a complete statical computation of the roof, on the

basis of the elastic theory. The framing is rigidly connected with both

the walls and the upper floor, making the whole construction monolithic.

The calculation is a complicated one, owing to the fact that thrusts from
all directions must be taken into account. The roof must have a degree of

safety equal to that of the lower part of the building, since disasters have
often occurred through the roof being displaced by the shock, and falling

in and crushing the lower part. The general arrangement is that of a

large cage, made up of a series of frames. The filling may be either like

that of the walls, reinforced concrete panels with lining, or it may consist,

as in Fig. 5, of wooden laths with inner and outer covering of slabs. The
chimneys are of terra cotta, built against one or more of the columns. The
cost of such a building, exclusive of foundations, windows, etc., may be
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taken at 50 jier cent in excess of that of an ordinary dwelling- house of the

same size.

The author further examines the resistance to earthquake of different

t\-pes of structure, and concludes by emphasizing that in any case a form
of frame construction should always be adopted for high buildings in dis-

tricts subject to shock.

Wrecking a Concrete Bridge

A CONCRETE arch bridge was taken down recently in (iermany. The
bridge was built only eight years ago: it crossed a double-track
railway line (between Weddau and Oberhausen) and was removed

because the line had to be four-tracked. The span of the bridge was 56
feet, the rise 11 feet, and the width 24i/2 feet. The arch-ring. 16 inches

thick, was reinforced according to the Monier system with two layers of

round rods in both directions, 9-16-inch circumferential rods 6 inches apart
and 5-16-inch longitudinal rods 24 inches apart. It was removed by dyna-
miting it, the work being done by a detail of pioneers from the army. The
explosive was placed on the arch ring at the crown (the filling having been
cleaned off in preparation). The size of cartridge is stated as 3 by 2 by
Xyi inches. Eleven groups of four cartridges each were placed 24 inches
apart in shallow recesses in the crown concrete, and two groups of eight

against the spandrel walls. 60 in all. They were capped with earth and sod.

The blast tore the structure apart at the crown, and the sides broke off at

the springing; the fact that the spandrel walls failed to hold the sides up
may be charged in part to the construction joints over the skewbacks. The
debris, which blocked the tracks below, proved very difficult to reduce to

pieces small enough to handle, and after 12 hours' work only one track
had been cleared. This work was done on Sunday. The abutments were
blown up on two subsequent Sundavs.— ( Zentralblatt der Bauverwaltung,
Xov. 13, 1909.—Eng. News. Translation).

An Architect Not Needed
Mayor Edward Schwabenland of Riverside, N. J., and Henry Tesnow',

one of the most popular residents of that thriving little borough, were talk-

ing the other day on queer sayings and doings, when Eddie told of a mo-
tion that had once been made in a school board of which he was a member.

The needs of the town. Eddie said, demanded that a new schoolhouse
should be erected, and after the board had discussed the question to a con-
siderable length one of the members arose to his feet.

"I move, Mr. President," said he impressively, "that we build a new
school-house on the site of the old one ; that w-e use the material in the

old one for the new one and that we don't tear down the old one until the

new one is built."

"Well, what did they do about it?" smilingly queried Mr. Tesnow.
"They were a little bit slow coming around," replied Eddie, "but just

as soon as they got their breath to working again they sent for an architect

to figure out how the thing could be done."
"Did he find the answer?" asked Mr. Tesnow.
"No," was the chuckling rejoinder of the mayor. "He worked on it

until the demijohn was empty, and then told the school board that what
they wanted was a sleight-of-hand professor, not an architect."—Philadel-

phia Telegraph.
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The Essential Qualities and Method of Application of
Concrete to Timber Structures in Sea Water

l!y KM. I'll W r, \KKI-.K. C, I-.
*

TIIIC principal ciK'inics .if limlicr structures in sea water arc the

limniiria and the teredii. The liniiioria works at the surface of the

water, and makes his attack on tlie outside of tlic timber and does

not enter and live in it. Consequently, when a pile has been exposed to

this insect a sufficient length of time it has the appearance, between high

and low water, of an hour glass, the narrowest portion being at mean
tide level where it has been exposed the greater length of time. The
limnoria does not destroy timber as fast as the teredo, and his sphere

of action is not so great. Also, when a pile is eaten enough by the limnoria

to seriously impair its strength, the fact is obvious, which is not true of

the teredo.

The tere<lo, tlie most destructi\e foe to timber work in sea water,

works between the mud line and mean low water. Jle enters the timber
in the form of a minute worm, making a hole in the shell of the timber
no larger than a pin. .-Xfter entering the wood he grows rapidly, boring
his way parallel to the grain of the wood, the size of the hole rapidly

increasing to accommodate his increasing size, until it is frequently one-

half inch in diameter. The small hole through which the borer entered

remains at its original stiiall size and the timber, if not otherwise attacked,

appears sound as ever.

This insidious enemy infests the waters of the Pacific coast in

enormous numbers, and is the most destructive, by far. with which
we have to contend. Untreated fir piles in the bay of San Francisco have
been so riddled by the teredo in eight months' time that their bearing
capacity is practically- nil. and a very slight transverse stress would
break them.

It is plain, from the foregoing, that the use of untreated timber for the
support of structures in sea water is absolutely out of the question except
for extremely temporary work.

There are several methods of treating timber for its preservation
which may be divided into two classes: First, the impregnation of the
wood with some chemical which is distasteful to the insects which attack
it, and second the placing around the timber of something which is imper-
vious to the attacks. The first method is very largely in vogue here, but
is open to many objections, which I will not enumerate. Its principal

recommendation being its cheapness.
The latter method is coming rapidly into use, and as concrete is the

cheapest, most available, and most readily applied material it will probably
supersede all others.

The one great requisite essential for a hydraulic cement, regardless
of the special purpose for which it is to be used, and therefore embracing
its use in ocean waters, is that when properly handled it shall form a
strong and permanent cementive bond ; that when crystallized and hard-
ened it shall become an enduring and resistant matrix for the inert particles
of sand and stone, together with which it forms an artificial conglomerate
stone.

As to the ty|)e of hydraulic cement best fitted for use to secure this

general essential quality of enduring cementive strength under the condi-

•Mr. Barker is .isiislant to State Engineer Nat Kllery and is in charge of tlie harbor work in
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tions imposed, the subject has been, and still is, one of considerable

question.

The two destructive influences most necessary to provide against are:

First, the peculiar chemical disintegrating action of the magnesian sulphate

contents of ocean water upon the aluminum compounds in the cement

;

second, the physical wear of the surface of concrete thus chemically

affected and softened, by the abrasive action of the water of "The ever

restless sea," and of the greater or less content of sand which it may
carry with it.

Naturally the first endeavor has been to produce a cement so con-

stituted that the chemical action of the sea water should be reduced to

a minimum.
Basing their work upon the theory that the aluminum content of a

cement could for fluxing purposes in the manufacture, be replaced by
iron which is not affected deleteriously by magnesian sulphate-, German
makers have placed upon the market an "Iron Ore Cement" or "Erz-

Cement" as it is called. Accelerated tests of this material have been made
by the makers, by immersion of mortar blocks in sea water of intensified

strength.

These tests as reported seem to prove that as compared with Portland

Cement of the usual character, under the same conditions, the Iron Ore
Cement blocks withstood the chemical action of the sea water very much
more successfully.

Tests of imported Iron Ore Cement are now under way in San Fran-
cisco, comparing it under exactly similar conditions with a Portland
Cement made in California. These tests have been running for only six

months up to the time of the present writing, and perhaps may on that

account be not exactly conclusive. The results of these tests as far as

carried are as follows:

Comparison of Tensile Tests, Hemmoor Iron Ore Cement, and Santa Cruz Standard
Portland Cement, Stored in Fresh Water and in Sea Water of Five Times
Normal Strength.

Stored in Fresh Water.
Iron Ore Cement. Santa Cruz Portland.

30 days Neat 653 lbs. per sq. in. 704 lbs. per sq. in.

30 days 1 to 3 Sand 359 396

90 days Neat 825 " " " 725

90 days 1 to 3 Sand 499 " " " 465 "

180 days Neat 808 " " " 801 "

180 days 1 to 3 Sand 526" " " 491

Stored in Sea Water, Five Times Normal Strength.
Iron Ore Cement. Santa Cruz Portland.

30 days Neat 853 lbs. per sq. in. 863 lbs. per sq. in.

30 davs 1 to 3 Sand 343" " " 441 '

90 days Neat 981 ' 1019 " "

90 days 1 to 3 Sand 493" " " 508" "

180 days Neat 1026 ' 1160 " "

180 days 1 to 3 Sand 486" " " 479

Another series of systematic experiments made with the purpose of

determining the question of a resistant cement for sea water use. were

begun fourteen or fifteen years ago by the German government at the

instigation of "Puzzolan-Portland" cement manufacturers.

Puzzolan-Portland is a mixture of either natural puzzolan (a volcanic

ash) and Portland Cement; or of artificial puzzolan (blast furnace slag of

certain chemical composition) and Portland Cement.
Depending upon the chemical composition of the puzzolan, the mix-

ture contains from Z0% to 507c of puzzolan, a^nd from 50% to 70% of
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Porllaml. The mixture can he made after jjulvcrizatiuii, if necessary by
the engineer or contractor on the work. Preferably, however, ball-mill

product of both ingredients are pulverized together in the tube or other

finishing mill at the cement factory.

The result of the German government experiments at the Royal Test-
ing Station at P>erlin, carried through a fairly long series of years (the
five years tests have recently been completed) seem to prove rather con-
clusively that under exactly similar conditions of mixture and subsequent
immersion in sea water, the Puzzolan-Portland concretes showed higher
strength than the pure Portland concrete in both tensile and compression
tests, and that the Puzzolan-Portland concrete blocks with which the
tests were made, held their original form in much better condition than
did the blocks of concrete made with pure Portland, the latter having
very visibly suffered from chemical action and abrasion in the sea water.

As to the comparative economical value of Puzzolan-Portland and
pure Portland in the rich concretes made for the German government
tests in sea water, the results seemed to prove that a barrel of the Puz-
zolan-Portland was equal in producing resistance to the action of sea

water to two barrels of the pure Portland.

An examination of the two types of concrete blocks used in these

experiments also seemed to prove true the theory of Dr. Michaelis that

the hardening of the Portland Cement in the Puzzolan-Portland mixture
was accompanied by a chemical decomposition in which a portion of the

combined lime in the pulverized clinker was transformed into lime hydrate,

and this latter in some measure at least, made another combination with
the pulverized puzzolan, producing a puzzolan hydraulic cement, invulner-

able to sea water.

Final corroboration of these sea water experiments and their results

in this country will be awaited with great interest. At the present time,

however, Puzzolan-Portland is not manufactured in the United States,

although deposits of properly constituted volcanic ash, suitable for the
purpose undoubtedly exist in numerous parts of the country.

With the materials heretofore at his command, the American engineer

has been principally confined in sea water construction, to the use of

Portland Cement.
Although disastrous disintegration has occurred in some instances,

it is nevertheless true that the great mass of well-constructed Portland
Cement concrete in sea water has served its purpose satisfactorily. Port-
land Cement concrete has the power of armoring itself against the action

of the magnesian sulphates of the sea water by the formation on its exposed
surfaces, of a skin or film of lime carbonate. In comparatively still waters
this appears to constitute a very effective protection. In case of violent

or continued abrasion of water and sand it is naturally less effective, and
in exceptional cases has no opportunity to form. In these cases the calcium
hydrate set free by the decomposition incident to the hardening of the
Portland Cement, is washed away, leaving voids for the further inroads
of the deleterious chemicals contained in the sea waters.

In selecting a Portland Cement for marine construction, for at present
the American engineer is in large measure confined to choice of cements
of the common type for work of this class, the ordinary precautions taken
to secure a trustworthy material (i. e., careful and accurate sampling and
testing) are absolutely essential. The Standard Specifications of the
American Society for Testing Materials indicate the requirements admir-
ably in the main. That the, cement must be "sound" goes without saying.
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Since only the very finest portion, tlie "float" of the Portland has cementive

vahie, fine pulverization is essential, and a matter of much economical
moment. Too slow a setting is to be avoided, and a rapid permanent
hardening is of value. These, however, it is unwise to secure by the use

of cements high in aluminum, since it is the aluminate content that is most
vulncralile to the chemical attack of sea water.

Since the teredo works from the mud to liivv water and the lininoria

from low to liigh water, it is necessary, in order to insure imnninily
from these pests, to protect our timber from the mud line to high water
mark, and as the mud line is a somewhat varying factor it is very desirable

to extend the covering to a material which is certain not to be aflfected

by any of the influences it may be subjected to, or to a sufficient depth
to preclude the possibijity of the unprotected portion of the timber becom-
ing exposed, .

Three methods have been used extensively in this harbor for ajjplying

concrete to piles for their protection from marine insects and borers. Two
of these metlTods are applicable onl)' to new structures, before the super-
structure is in place, while the third may be applied to the piles at any
time.

The first method to be described covers the use of a metal or wood
cylinder around the pile and filling same with concrete. This method was
first employed in 1894. Steel cylinders three feet six inches in diameter
were used, around a cluster of three piles. First the piles were driven in

the proper locations, then the mud was removed from inside the cylinder
to a depth specified. This depth is governed by conditions, and is usually
about thirty feet below low water. Then concrete, which was sewn up
in loose mesh burlap sacks, was placed in the cylinders in sufficient quan-
tity to fill it nearly to low water line. This was allowed to set and the

water was then pumped out and the balance of the cylinder filled with
loose concrete.

This method was later cheapened b)' the substitution of wooden stave
cylinders for the steel cylinders.

The most recent practice in this method is to use instead of a three

foot 6 inch cylinder one only two feet in diameter, having a cast iron shoe
in its bottom which fits as close as possible around a single pile. Rope
grummets are placed around the pile and as the cylinder is driven the

grummet is forced tightly between the casting and the pile thus making
a tight joint which excludes the mud and water to a very great extent.

What mud and water may have gotten inside the cylinder is then removed
by a jet pum|) and the cylinder filled with concrete, same being reinforced

with vertical rods held in place by horizontal bands. The latter practice

gives the best results, as the placing of concrete under water, even in

sacks is almost certain to cause a separation of the ingredients. The
wooden cylinder is eaten away by the marine insects in a short time and
if the concrete is not perfectly sound the teredo enters and destroys the

]iilc^.

Tlie second method to be described consists in using a concrete
cylinder of about 24 inches external diameter and 2^ inches thick, and
heavily reinforced. The length of the cylinder is governed by conditions
as for the wooden cylinder above described, the longest used here being
34 feet. The cylinder is driven around the pile, pumped out and filled

with concrete in precisely the same manner as the small wooden cylinders
are used. This method gives ver)- good results as the outer 2-V4 inches of

concrete of the finished job is made on the surface when it can be exam-
ined and rejected if defects appear.
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The third niclhod to be described differs essentially from the fore-

goiiig^ and can lie applied to an old structure without removing the top
work. It consists of the use of a sheet metal form having a diameter
about cS inches greater than the pile to be treated, same being made around
the pile in short lengths. The bottom of the first form applied to the pile

is equipped with a diaphragm which fits closely around the pile and accom-
modates itself to its decreasing size. This is placed around the jiile and
has attached to it two wire ropes from a windlass on the floor of the
structure. Then a cylinder of reinforcing material is placed inside the
form and it is filled with concrete. This section is then lowered into the
water sufficiently to allow the ne.xt section to be constructed around
the pile and fastened to the one already filled. The process is continued
until the first section comes to rest in the bottom of the bay. In ordinary
mud the weight of the column of concrete will force it down into the
bottom a sufficient distance to insure protection.

All three of these methods give very good results. The last mentioned
is the cheapest, but when it is used the pile it protects must extend up
to and support the superstructure. In the other two methods the pile may
be cut off at low water line and the balance of the support made a rein-

forced pillar getting its lateral strength from the reinforcing bars which
mav be made continuous for the full length of the concrete casing.

Wood Better than Stone

IT
HAS been stated that the decorator has in wood an admirable material,

affording "in some respects more detailed scope for minute details than
the sculptor finds in stone, says Percy Russell.

Carving in some form or other is about the oldest form of known
decorative art.

In the mediaeval period solidity was a prime consideration in respect
to furniture, generally, and this was especially noticeable in the old coffers

and enormous four-post bedsteads, with their boarded tops and bottoms.
Carvings about the massive pillars and the great footboards were the
embellishments. It was not till much later that decorators arose who
began to properly study form, proportion and outline, and then a great
impetus was given by the lathe, which began to be extensively used in

the thirteenth century.

Sculpture, too, in low relief made its appearance, and various classic

stories, fables and poems were literally illustrated in w-ood and made
into stories without words.

Oakland's Million Dollar City Hall Competition
ARCHITECT John Galen Ibjward of the University of California,

Derkeley, and who has been appointed architectural adviser in

the Oakland, Cal., city hall competition, has called for the names
of architects who wish to compete and if their ability and experience in

important work are satisfactory to Mr. Howard, their names will be
placed upon the eligible list. Not more than twenty-five, however, will

lie allowed to compete in addition to three architects of the highest stand-
ing who are to be especially invited and paid. The rules of the American
Institute of Architects governing competitons, are to be followed to
the letter. The estimated cost of the city hall is $1,000,000.
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American Institute of Architects

A Circular of Advice Relative to Principles of Professional Practice
and the Canons of Ethics

THE American Institute of Architects, seeking to maintain a high stand-

ard of practice and conduct on the part of its members as a safeguard

of the important financial, technical and esthetic interests entrusted

to it, oflfers the following advice relative to professional practice.

The profession of architecture calls for men of the highest integrity,

business capacity and artistic ability. The architect is entrusted with

financial undertakings in which his honesty of purpose must be above
suspicion ; he acts as professional adviser to his client and his advice must
be absolutely disinterested; he is charged with the exercise of judicial

functions as between- client and contractors and must act with entire

impartiality ; he has moral responsibilities to his professional associates

and subordinates; finally, he is engaged in a profession which carries with

it grave responsibility to the public. These duties and responsibilities

can not be properly discharged unless his motives, conduct and ability are

such as to command respect and confidence.

No set of rules can be framed which will particularize all the duties

of the architect in his various relations to his clients, to contractors, to his

professional brethren, and to the public. The following principles should,

however, govern the conduct of members of the profession and should
serve as a guide in circumstances other than those enumerated:
1. On the Architect's Status.

The architect's relation to his client is primarily that of professional

adviser; this relation continues throughout the entire course of his service.

When, however, a contract has been executed between his client and a

contractor by the terms of which the architect becomes the official inter-

preter of its conditions and the judge of its performance, an additional

relation is created under \vhich it is incumbent upon the architect to side

neither with client nor contractor, but to use his powers under the con-

tract to enforce its faithful performance by both parties. The fact that

the architect's payment comes from the client does not invalidate his obli-

gation to act with impartiality to both parties. The architect should not,

without authority, assume to act as the owner's agent.

2. On Preliminary Drawings and Estimates. /

The architect at the outset should impress upon the client the import-

ance of sufficient time for the preparation of drawings and specifications.

It is the dutv of the architect to make or secure preliminary estimates

when requested, but he should acquaint the client with their conditional

character, and inform him that complete and final figures can be had only

from comple'te and final drawings and specifications. If on the basis of

approved preliminary sketches and specifications, definite expenditure has

been mutually determined, the architect should bring his working drawings
and specifications to meet such cost, provided that the client has requested

no departure from the original basis of estimate, and that conditions

beyond the architect's control have not arisen. If an unconditional limit of

cost be imposed before such drawings are made and estimated, the archi-

tect must be free to make such adjustments as seem to him necessary.

Since the architect should assume no responsibility that may prevent him
from giving his client disinterested advice, he should not, by bond or other-

wise, guarantee any estimate or contract.

3. On Superintendence and Expert Services.

On all work except the simplest, it is to the interest of the owner to
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employ a supcriiitciulciU or clerk of llic- works. In many cnginvcring prol)-

lems anil in certain specialized esthetic problems, it is to his interest to

have the services of experts, and the architect should so inform him. The

experience and special knowledge of the architect make it to the advantage

of the owner that these persons, although paid by the owner, should be

selected by llie architect under whose direction they are to work.

4. On the Architect's Charges.

The schedule of the charges of the American Institute of Architects

is recognized as the proper minimum of payment. The locality or the nature

of the\vork, the (|iiality of services to be rendered, the skill of the practi-

tioner or other circumstances frequently justify a higher charge than that

indicated by the schedule.

5. On Payment for Expert Service.
, .

The arcliitcct when retained as an expert, whether in connection with

competitions or otherwise, should receive a compensation proportionate

to the responsibility and difficulty of the service. No duty of the architect

is more exacting than such service, and the honor of the profession is

involved in it. Lhidcr no circuiustances should experts knowingly name

prices in competition with each other.

6. On Selection of Bidders or Contractors.

The architect should advise the client in the selection of bidders and

in the award of the contract. In advising that none but trustworthy bid-

ders be invited and that the award be made only to contractors who are

reliable and competent, the architect protects the interests of his client.

7. On Duties to the Contractor.

As the architect decides whether or not the intent of his plans and

specifications is properly carried out, he should take special care to see

that these drawings and specifications are complete and accurate, and he

should never call upon the contractor to make good oversight of errors in

them, nor attempt to shirk responsibility by indefinite clauses in the con-

tract or specifications.

8. On Engaging in the Building Trades.

The architect should not directly or indirectly engage m any of the

building trades. If he has any financial interest in any building material

or device, he should not specify or use it without the knowledge and

approval of his client.

9. On Accepting Commissions or Favors.

The architect should not receive any commission or any substantial

service from a contractor or from any interested person other than his

client.

10. On Encouraging Good Workmanship.
The large powers with which the architect is invested should be used

with judgment. While he must condemn bad work, he should commend
good work. Intelligent initiative on the part of craftsmen and workmen

should be recognized and encouraged, and the architect should make evi-

dent his appreciation of the dignity of the artisan's function.

11. On Offering Services Gratuitously.

The oflfering of professional services on approval and without compen-

sation, unless warranted by personal or previous business relations, tends

to lower the dignity and standing of the profession, and is to be con-

demned.
12. On Advertising.

Advertising tends to lower the standard of the profession, and is there-

fore condemned.
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13. On Signing Buildings and Use of Titles.

The display i>f the architect's name upon a building under construc-

tion is condemned, but the unolnrusive signature of buildings after com-

pletion has the approval of the Institute. The use of initials designating

membership in the Institute is proper in connection with any professional

service and is to be encouraged as helping to make known the nature of

the honor they imply.

14. On Competitions.
An architect should not take part in a competition as competitor or

professional adviser or juror unless the competition is to be conducted

according to the best practice and usage of the profession as formulated

by the Institute. E.xcept as an authorized competitor, he may not attempt

to secure work for which a competition has been instituted. He may not

attempt to influence the award in a competition in which he has submitted

drawings. He may not accept the commission to do the work for which

a competition has been instituted if he has acted in an advisory capacity

either in drawing the program or in making the award.

15. On Injuring Others.

An architect shmilcl not falsely or maliciously injure the professional

reputation, prospects or business of a fellow architect.

16. On Undertaking the Work of Others.

.An architect shiuiUl not undertake a commission while the just claim

of a fellow architect, who had previously undertaken it, remains unsatis-

fied, unless such claim has been referred to arbitration or issue has been
joined at law; nor should he attempt to supplant a fellow architect after

definite ste|is ha\e been taken toward his employment.

17. On Duties to Students and Draughtsmen.
The architect slioukl advise and assist those who intend making archi-

tecture their career. If the beginner must get his training solely in the

office of an architect, the latter should assist him to the best of his ability

by instruction and advice. .\n architect should urge his draughtsmen to

avail themselves of educational opportunities. He should give encourage-
ment to all worthy agencies and institutions for architectural education.

While a thorough technical preparation is essential for the practice of

architecture, architects can not too strongly insist that it should rest upon
a broad foundation of general culture.

18. On Duties to the Public and to Building Authorities.

.•\n architect should l)e mindful of the jniblic welfare and should par-

ticipate in those movements for public betterment in which his special

training and experience qualify him to act. He should not. even under
his client's instructions, engage in or encourage any practices contrary to

law or host'le to the public interest; for as he is not obliged to accept a

given piece of work, he can not by urging that he has but followed his

client's instructions, escape the condemnation attaching to his acts. An
architect should support all public officials who liave charge of building
in the rightful performance of their legal duties. He should carefully

comply with all liuilding laws and regulations, and if any such appear to

him unwise or imfair, he should endeax'or ti"> ha\e them altered.

19. On Professional Qualifications.

The public has the right to expect that he who bears the title of

architect has the knowledge and abdity needed for the proper invention,

illustration and supervision of all building operations which he may under-
take. For that and other obvious reasons, such title shoidd not be

assumed without adequate qualifications.
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Concrete for Country Use*

IN
lCL'R(')rii. as wi'll as in our liastcrn states, the use of ecinent for

industrial purposes has been investigated and employed to a considcr-

abl)- higher point of development than here in the VVest. Local con-

ditions have possibly been the cause, the value of lumber in recent years

in most localities having increased to such a point that it has been neces-

sary to look for some other material to take its place. Conditions in this

respect here in the West, although not as serious as in the Eastern states,

are, nevertheless, becoming more and more alarming each day, and it is

fortunate tliat a wise Creator has provided for just such emergencies. With
the passing of the forest, a new industrj', or, rather, the revival of one of

the oldest ones, the manufacture of cement, has come to till our needs

and requirements.
In more than one way does the material "cement" satisfactorily

replace the functions of wood. It is, with slight change of method, as

easily adapted to tlie same purposes as wood, and further has the

superior advantages of being permanent, neat, sanitary, fire and vermin
proof, and improving instead of deteriorating with age. as does wood.

There is no place where cement can be used to better advantage than

on the farm, although it has been tlie popular belief that this material is

only fitted for heavy construction, such as foundations for machinery and
buildings, costly bridges, and, in fact, undertakings of such a nature as to

require large capital and much labor. That this belief is rapidly disappear-

ing is evidenced by the varied and numerous uses for which cement is now
being employed, and even those whose daily occupation is constantly keep-

ing them in touch with the industry find it diflficult to follow all the new
developments and applications that are reported for this wonderful material.

A Field Watering Trough.

Select any convenient level ]iicce of ground. Excavate a trencli 11'

long, 4' wide and 6" deep, tamp the ground in tlie bottom of this trench

thoroughly. In this excavation place a strong well-braced wooden bottom-
less box having inside dimensions, length 10' 8". width 3' 8", depth 3". Also
construct another strong wooden bottomless box with outside dimensions
10' long, 3' wide, 2' 6" deep with sides and ends slightly tapered as shown
in sketch. Both boxes should preferably be made of 2" x 6" or 2" .x 4" sur-

faced lumber. Yon are now ready to mix your concrete, which should be
done as follows

:

To one part of cement use two parts clean coarse sand and four parts

of broken stone or rock mixed to a jelly-like consistency. Place a layer of

this concrete 3" deep in the large wooden box. tamping thoroughly. On
top of this place a reinforcing of chicken wire fence or any ordinary wire

mesh bent up on the sides to almost the height of the side and end boards.

Fill in another 3" layer of the same concrete over this reinforcing, tamping
as before, and carefully smooth the surface with a float. Now place the

smaller bottomless box, after having well rounded the lower outside cor-

ners as shown, so that its top edges will be exactly 4" distant all around
from the outside box. Bore a 2" hole from the outside through both boxes
as close to the bottom as possible and place in this hole a lyi" pipe with a

valve on the outside to be used as a drain. Also near the top and on each
end drill holes to take 1" pipe for an inlet and an overflow. Fill the space

'Contributed by the Pacific Portland Cement Company, manufacturers of Golden Gate cement. San
Francisco. This matter is published in response to frequent requests from country subscribers for

some practical information regarding the possibilities of concrete for the farm or suburban estate. It is

tlie first of several articles on the subject and while it may not appeal to the city architect it will

doubtless be read with interest by builders and others whose work is largely in the small towns.
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Concrete Watering Trough at Cemciit. Cat.

DtrA/LS- FfELD WATER/A/G TifOt/GH
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belvveen tlie boxes liefurc tlic Ijottom has liarileiied vvitli fresh concrete of

the same consistency as previously made, tamping thoroughly and working
near tlie boards with a paddle-shaped slick to bring the finer material to

the front.

After the work has set up hard the forms can be removed. This should
be done with care so as not to injure the concrete surfaces.

Paint both inside and outside of the trough with a cream-like mi.xture

of neat cement applied with a brush. The trough should not be used for at

least seven days after painting, during which time it should be kept thor-

oughly wet and protected from the sun and wind currents in order to

allow the cement to develop its strength.

In most instances all of the above material is available without having
to purchase. The labor, except filling the forms with concrete, which must
be an uninterrupted process, can be performed at odd intervals, which fact

would make the cost of such a trough practically nothing more than the
price of a few sacks of cement.

Such a tank when properly constructed will last forever, it can not rot

out, is not subject to expansion or shrinkage when empty and can be
depended upon under all conditions of wear, usage and climate.

The round tank is constructed in a manner similar to that above
described, it being necessary, however, to make circular instead of square
retaining forms.

Feeding Floors.

Concrete feeding floors are, on account of their cleanliness, drj-ness and
general convenience, far superior to wooden or earthen floors, and will in

a few years pay for their cost in the saving of fodder. It is frequently the
case that stock such as cows or hogs are fed in open corrals, either directly

on hardened ground, or on wooden platforms. On both these types of floors

waste can not be avoided, as it is almost impossible to keep their surface

hard and free from dirt and mud, which comes in contact with the feed,

resulting in an actual waste of a great portion of it. While this statement
is not true for new wooden floors, it takes only a short time before these
become as bad as earthen floors, due to rotting and the accumulation of

waste under the planks, and these of necessity must therefore be replaced.

A concrete feeding floor is free from all such drawbacks, and can not
wear out. It can be kept clean and sanitary under all conditions of weather
and use, and is very easily constructed. It is only necessary to e.xcavate

the surface of the ground some three or four inches for the required area

and b)' means of tampers pack and level the area thus excavated to as solid

and even a surface as possible. If clay or adobe should be encountered in

the excavation, this should be removed as noted for sidewalks, and a sub-
base of broken rock or gravel 4" to 6" thick put in its place to allow for

drainage. On top of the solidly packed and wetted earth or rock fill, as the
case may be, spread evenly a layer of concrete 5" or 6" thick, consisting

of one part cement, three parts sand and six parts crushed rock or gravel
and mixed to a wet consistenc}'. Tamp this thoroughly until water rises

to the surface carrying sufficient cement with it to form a rough, close-

grained finish of small particles without any of the larger aggregate ex-
posed, and then rub down with wooden float, using a circular motion.

If the floor is very large it is best to carry the work on in strips not
over six feet wide and the length of the floor, each strip being finished

before work is commenced' on the following one, the line of separation
between them being maintained by side pieces similar to those used for

paths and walks. A finishing coat is not necessary on feeding floors. In
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fact, it is an ailxantaj^c to leave tlicni rougli to g-ivc the animals a tinner

and less slippery footing.

Care shouki be exercised to give the floor sufficient slope for ilrainage,

and this can be done in several ways. (Jn large floors it is well to drain

toward the center to a hopper, and have this hopper properly piped under-

neath the feeding floor to a sump tank .some distance away to catch all

drainage. On smaller floors the slope can all be to one side, ti> a trough

ending at one of the cnrners in a basin to catch the drainage, or bi be run

out on the soil.

Fence Posts.

There is i)rol>ably no nlher article made of cement that is more prac-

tical and will pay for itself sooner than fence posts. They are easily and
cheaply made, never need replacing on account of rot, are everlasting,

require no ])ainling and will not burn. Post moulds are recommended and
can be bought from a number of manufacturers if there is a great deal of

this work to be done, but for small jobs home-made moulds w-ill answer all

requirements. These moulds should be for ordinary posts 7" square at the

bottom and 4" at the top and have a length of /'. The sketch shows one
way of making such moulds. On a smooth plank 9' long and 9" or 10"

wide nail two end pieces, A and B, each one foot from the end of the plank.

Slope these from each other slightly and brace with triangular pieces C-C.

On -A nail two vertical l"x2" pieces D-U so that they will be 9" apart

and similarly on 11 nail two pieces E-E 6" apart. Ijy placing one of each

of the side pieces which should be made of 1" or ?,s" surfaced lumber
against the strips D and E, a mould is formed that will give the shape of

the post above described. Concrete posts should be reinforced, for which
twisted or barbed fence wire is to be recommended. These wires should

be 6' 6" long and put in place as the mould is being filled, one being located

in each of the four corners one inch from the faces of the mould. Holes
should also be provided in the posts for fastening the fence wire, the num-
ber and location of the holes depending on the fence being used, and this

having been decided on, drill J/j" holes in the bottom board the proper dis-

tance from the top and before filling in the concrete place ^" iron rods 9"

long vertically and well greased in these holes. These rods should be
removed before the cement sets hard or from six to eight hours after mould-
ing. Concrete for posts should be made of one part cement, two and one-

half parts of sand and five parts of rock or gravel that will pass a J4"
screen. In filling follow the same instructions as given for hitching posts,

but it will not be necessary to let these fence posts remain in the moulds
as long. This fence post mould is made to be used over and over and after

twenty-four hours the post should be hard enough to remove the form
from it. To do this place a l"x 12" plank 9' long called a pallet, on top

of the mould and post and by pressing this plank and the bottom board

together turn the mould over. The bottom of the mould can now be care-

fully lifted off and the sides removed. The post, however, should not be
handled until it is at least seven or eight days old and during this time
should be kept wet and protected from the sun. The mould, however, can

be immediately cleaned after being taken from the post, and put together

aa^ain to make another post.

"I thought," said the inspector, "you reported that this building was
provided with a fire escape."

"It is. There's a room on the nineteenth floor that is used by a very

devout little band of people as a church."—Chicago Record Herald.
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ARCHITECTURAL LEAGUE
OF THE

PACIFIC COAST (Official)

Officers for 1910.

President, Secretary,

Alfred F. Rosenheim, John Krempel,
Los Angeles, Cal. Los Angeles, Cal.

Vice President,
'

Treasurer,

E. F. Lawrence, W. R. B. Wii.cox,

P..rlland, Ore. Seattle, Wash.

Jnr-\\ Education Committee,

John G.\len Ho\v,\rii E. F. L.wvrence, Portland, Ore.

Louis C. Mullgardt David J. Myers, Seattle, Wash.
LoRiNG P. Ri.xFORD MvRON HuNT, Los Angeles, Cal.

George W. Kelham John Bakewell, Jr. Robert Farquhar, Los Angeles, Cal.

NOTE.—The members of the Jury are also members of the Education Committee.

Next Convention— Los Angeles, Cal.
Next Exhibition—Seattle, Wash.

RESULTS OF COMPETITION WORK FOR JANU.\RY-FEBRUARY

Student Work,—All mentions are credited by the Society of Beaux Arts Archi-

tects, New York. First mentions and medals must be confirmed by the New York
Society before being credited by them.

Order Problem: Subject, "A Loggia."

Name. Award. Atelier. City.

Edward Flanders Mention S. F. .A. C San Francisco

Louis Rosenberg Mention Portland .-X. C Portland

William D. Sherman Mention Brown San Francisco

M. M. Marston Mention Brown San Francisco

Plan Problem: Subject, "An Archive Building."

Louis Schwartz Mention S. A. C Seattle

E. R. Williams Mention S. A. C Seattle

George E. Conrad Mention S. A. C Seattle

T. Bearwald Mention S. F. A. C San Francisco

A
Atelier Progress on the Pacific Coast

S THE cities of tlie Greater Northwest expand and become of great

/—. commercial prominence, it is of the titmost importance that the

study of the fine arts be fostered and encouraged, and more espe-

cially just at this time the study of the most useful of the fine arts, and the

finest of the useful order—architecture.

The Seattle atelier, recently instituted, is one of four on the Pacific

Coast; the others being at Portland. San Francisco and Los Angeles. They
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are all founded on Ijroad practical lines and are being developed in a substan-

tial manner under the direct surveillance of the Society of Beaux Arts Archi-

tects of the United States.

Problems are published periodically by the society and include "plan-

projects" and ten or twelve hour "esquisse-esquisses," or sketches, in both

class "A" and "B," and "archaeology" problems of about a week's dura-

tion.

Until this year the work has been forwarded to New York city for

judgment, but hereafter it will be judged in San Francisco on the same
lines as in the East and under the auspices of the Architectural League of

the Pacific Coast.

Aluch spirit is shown and is necessar)' in the working up of these

problems. It is both an interesting and instructive sight to see the hustle

and enthusiasm shown during the "charette" or last "spasm" of w'ork on a

"plan-project." The idea of finishing up in good style and on time is all

that occupies the mind of the competitor and in his feverish haste to do so,

much good-natured "knocking" is permitted.

Two evenings in the week are taken for criticisms by the patron and
assistant. There are also other criticisms ventured by the students of

each other's drawings, no pains being taken to put them in a diplomatic

way, and it is from these frank opinions sporadically expressed that much
benefit is derived.

Rare opportunities for free-hand work are also afforded, but not too

much can be attempted because of the limited time ; the hours of work
comprising the evening and other spare moments.

The atelier in general, stands for all that is highest and best in archi-

tecture and in fostering that spirit of work and enthusiasm so necessary
for the accomplishment and realization of the work outlined. The study
of architecture is one of the most broadening of subjects and the atelier

affords the draftsmen of the cit}', and any others interested, a fine oppor-

tunity III exjiand and grow and to do something.
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Modern Veneering.

HARD\\(.)(>U trees, .Mich as tlic oak. the vvaliuit, ami llic ash have been
made more valuable in modern days by the invention of veneering
machines, which slice up the logs into a uniform thickness of less

than one-twentieth of an inch. Veneering is not a new art, but in early

days it was all hand work, and the process was slow and laborious.

Some of the old furniture of Colonial days shows how patiently and
accurately the first American cabinet-makers worked; but as a rule solid

wood furniture was preferred and manufactured.

In veneering of today the several layers of veneer are glued on the

surface with the grain running in opposite directions. This gives a firm,

substantial finish, which will rarely warp in hot or cold weather, or swell

or crack. Heavy mahogany or oak doors are inconvenient to handle, but
by making the doors of light wood and veneering them on the outside we
have handsome doors that are easy to handle, and which never warp and
sag. .Altogether, the veneer is one of the greatest improvements in the

wood working industry of the day. Without veneering machiner\-. it

would be impossible to place fine cabinet articles within the reach of the

multitude.

Parlor and ornamental furniture and cabinet pieces, with handsome
veneered surfaces, appear in nearlj- all of our homes. The very best of

the oak. the walnut and the ash trees are selected for veneering. Only
the poor, coarse and knotty logs are turned over to the manufacturers of
the cheaper articles. A large walnut tree, with a perfect grain, is worth
a good deal of money, for it can be made into hundreds of feet of veneer.

The veneering machines are oj two kinds—sawing and slicing. The
former was at one time considered the best, and people demanded only
sawed veener for the choice furniture.

E.xpert woodsmen are traveling through the great woods all the time
in the interests of the vene-ring companies, and when they find a hand-
some hardwood tree they buy it. Sometimes it is found in the heart of

the woods and again on some lonely farm or in the dooryard of a small
country home. If it is large, straight and perfect in grain, ten times as

much will be offered tor it as it would be worth for ordinary lumbering
purposes.

These perfect specimens of hardwood trees are then cut and trimmed,
sawed into convenient lengths, peeled and even split. The logs are shipped
to the factory in this rough condition, sometimes 13 to 20 feet in length.

The first process is to cook them. This is done by plunging them into a

vat of hot water or steam, where they are left until they become pliable.

^^'hen properly cooked they go to the veneering machines. These
either slice or saw the logs into slabs from one-tenth to one-thirtieth of an
inch in thickness.

Xext it is hardened or seasoned by steaming, which takes from one
to two days. When it has been properly seasoned the moisture 'is all

extracted from it. and it is strong, tough and elastic.

The art of the cabinet workers is skillful and cunning. They lay the
veneers on so that no joints are visible, and by running the grain of one
layer opposite to that of the ne.xt they toughen and harden the surface so
that it rarely warps or shrinks.

The grain of the veneers comes out better than solid wood, and the
surface will take a much higher polish, while strength and durability are

remarkable, considering the built up character of the wood.
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St. Louis Architect Likes Los Angeles

William S. Eamcs of the firm of Eames '

& Young, architects, of St. Louis, is in

Los .Angeles to spend several months
as the guest of Architect A. F. Rosen-
heim. Mr. Eames was accompanied
from St. Louis by Mr. Rosenheim, who
went there a fortnight ago to be present
at the celebration of the eightieth birth-

day of his mother.
"Los Angeles is one of the most inter-

esting cities of the country from an
architect's point of view," said Mr.
Eames in an interview. "This is particu-

larly true of the residence section, where
there is a greater and more pleasing vari-

ety of architecture than in any other
place I have ever visited. There is an
absence of the formality and monotony
of stvles so conspicuous in the larger

cities of the East. The houses are not
crowded together, and there is an airi-

ness and gladsomeness in their appear-
ance that is most attractive. Then the

beautiful lawns and gardens and the
semi-tropic vegetation give them a set-

ting which is not seen elsewhere.
"From an architectural point of view

the business buildings of Los Angeles
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arc more iiiipuiing and attractive, too,

than in any city of tlie Middle West,
with tlie exception of Cliicago. I speak
with special reference to cities with
which I am familiar, notably St. Louis,
Kansas City, Omaha, St. Paul and Min-
neapolis. There is not the bustle and
activity in those cities that is so con-
spicuous here. I note with great in-

terest the signs of rapid growth and de-
velopment, too."

Before returning to the East, Mr.
Eames will visit the customs house at

San Francisco, planned by his firm.

Personal

Architects Sutton and Weeks have dis-

solved partnership, as Mr. Sutton has
removed to Hood River. Mr. Weeks re-

tains the offices of the tirm in the Mutual
Bank building. San Francisco, and will

carry on the business under the name
of Charles Peter Weeks.

Architects McCall and Wythe of Oak-
land have dissolved partnership, but each
retains offices in the Central Bank build-

ing, as formerly.
Petterson & Schmidt, engineering

contractors, have opened an office in

suite 646 Pacific Electric building. Los
Angeles. The firm is composed of FT! A,
Petterson, for three years connected,
chiefly in field work, with the Los An-
geles Aqueduct project, and A. A.

Schmidt, who leaves the Los Angeles
city water department, where he has
served for some time.
Withey & Davis, architects, are one of

the latest additions to the profession in

Los Angeles. The firm has opened of-

fices at 1126 Story building. H. F.

Withey. before coming to California
four years ago, was with Little & Brown,
architects, in Boston and Washington,
D. C. In Los Angeles he has had ex-
perience in all classes of work with
Parkinson & Bergstrom and with Robt.
D. Farquhar. Mr. Davis was the editor
of the Year Book of the Architectural
Club, issued during the last exhibition.

San Jose Elks' Building

A committee has been appointed by
the San Jose Lodge of Elks to raise

funds for a $75,000 Elks' building. Bonds
of $100 each are being subscribed by
members, and that a building will be
erected this spring is practically assured.
The present Elks' home, the old First
Methodist church, will be demolished,
and a building, probably four stories in

height, will be erected, with stores and
offices, in addition to spacious club
rooms, hall. etc. It is likely that the
architect will be selected by competition
from three members of the lodge, Wm.
Binder, Wolf & McKenzie and Theo.
Lenzen. L. M. Simonsen of 7 West
Santa Clara street, San Jose, is chairman
of the Elks' building plan committee.

.\ new arrival. Yuur .\l.ijc.-.ty. wliu
says he was a building contractor on
earth."
"Hal ha! Put him in one of the cells

marked 'absolutely fireproof,' and let it

burn slowly."

The Panama Exposition

The architects of San Francisco have
taken a deep interest in the plans for the
big Panama exposition. It is felt that
one of the main considerations should
be the general style and grouping of the
buildings. In this the local architects
will be prepared to assist.

The exposition officials are in receipt
of a letter from the San Francisco chap-
ter of the American Institute of Archi-
tects, suggesting the conference and
naming a committee to act. The letter
follows:
"The San Francisco chapter of the

American Institute of Architects would
kindly request the privilege of present-
ing before your committee certain mat-
ters of information concerning the
forthcoming Panama-Pacific internation-
al exposition. For this purpose the fol-

lowing committee has been selected, and
it would ask that as early a date as pos-
sible be fixed for the meeting: Albert
Pissis, John Galen Howard, Clarence R.
Ward, Matthew O'Brien, W. B. Faville,
William Mooser, Louis C. Mullgardt,
William Curlett and Sylvain Schnait-
tacher."

Odd Fellows' Home Near San Jose

A competition is being held for plans
for an Odd Fellows' Home to be built on
property owned by the state organiza-
tion in Santa Clara county. There is

about $90,000 available for one or more
buildings. It is understood that six

architects are competing for the work,
among the number being G. A. Dodge,
Foxcroft building, San Francisco. The
buildings are to be of frame construction.

Santa Cruz Bank Building
Architects Ward & Blohnie of San

Francisco have made plans for extensive
alterations to the Bank of Santa Cruz
County. The front will be of stone,
brick and terra cotta. An entire new
bank interior will* be put in, including
screen and counters. The entrances will

also be changed.
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San Francisco Chapter, A. I. A.

\ special meeting of San Francisco

rhnnter \merican Institute of Archi-

Uc?r, was1u-ld at Taifs Cafe on Tliurs-

day evening, Febrtiary 17, w.tli an at-

tendance of twenty-three

The principal event of the evemng was

the announcement that the American In-

stitute of Architects had voted to hold

the next annual convention m San tran-

^Reporrs were received from the. various

committees and resolutions which had

been prepared upon the death of Mr.

Chas. FoUen McKim, were adopted by

a standing vote.

. Correspondence was had with the l^an-

ama Pacific International Exposition

Committee relative to meeting a com-

mittee from the Chapter.

Messrs Houghton Sawyer Milton

LichtVnstein, Chas. C. Fry, Henry C.

Smith and Louis Mastropasqua wer«

unanimously elected to membership in

"'1
"^discussion as to the new building

ordinance with reference to lot areas for

flats, resulted in instructing the Chapter

committee to recommend that 90 per

cent of corner lots and lots running from

street to street be built upon and «i per

cent of inside lots less than 100 feet in

''Tll'e San Francisco Chapter was in-

vited bv the Southern California Chapter

to a joint meeting at Los Angeles in

April for the purpose of taking action

on the Burnett Tenement House Law^

The invitation was accepted and no dot bt

a large delegation will visit the South-

ern citv from San Francisco.

Good Architecture in Tenement
Building.

.\t the last annual dinner of the New
York Chapter. A. I. A., President Ar-

nold \V. Brunner made two announce-

ments of much importance to the pro-

*^Th°e"' Chapter, he stated, had decided

to offer two medals to be awarded re-

spectively to the owners of the best

tenement house and the best apartment

house built during the P"^^-"\y'^l'.^
In bestowing these medals the chap-

ter hones to encourage the owner to co-

noerite with the architect in securing

buildings that will, present 'expression

and charm" architecturally. As the

movement is along the line of the im-

provement of street ai-eh'tecnire, the

buildings are to be judged solely from

the ments of their facades, and not with

reference to their interior planning.

Mr Brunner's second announcement

was that Mr. Pierre Le Brun had given

the sum of $12,500 as the basis of a fund

for a traveling scholarship, the income

to be applied towarH the expenses of

students travelii-g abroad under the pat-

ronage of the Chapter.

Plans for San Francisco's Convention
Hall.

Prospects for a convention h-ill tor

San Francisco have materially bright-

ened the past month, the promoters hav-

ing secured a satisfactory option on the

old St. Ignatius college site at Hayes.

Grove and Franklin streets.
, ,, .

Former schemes for a public hall in

San Francisco fell through largely be-

cause of the fear that it might be man-

aged by one clique. Opinion was ur-

ther divided as to whether the hall

should be owned by the city or an asso-

ciation of citizens. In the new plan the

people subscribe for stock at $1 a share^

Not until the list reaches the $500,000

mark is the collection to he made. Then

the subscribers are to elect their own

board of directors, who will go ahead

with bonding and building the hall, a

clause in the incorporation papers re-

serving the city the right to buy the hall

at any time it wishes.

Edward F. Foulkes, the architect, has

made a thorough study of all the large

halls in this and foreign countries and

has improved upon the best features of

each. All construction is to be lireproof

and quakeproof.
. .

.

The design is for an imposing public

building 275 by 193 feet. The arena

would be equal to anything from an auto

show to a circus. For conventions the

iiall could seat easily 15.000 persons. 1 he

style is the Italian renaissance.
'

For the purposes of opera, one-half

of the auditorium would be used 1 he

proscenium arch would be lowered from

the ceiling and the balconies at the side

swung in at the stage end so as to cut

out the unnecessary space that would

hurt the acoustics. This is done suc-

cessfully at St. Paul. The arena floor

below is removed by sections, leaving

the slanted theater floor beneath neces.

sary for the vision.

Engineers and Architects.

The annual meeting of the Engineers

and Architects' Association of Southern

California was held in February^ In the

absence of Acting President A. F. Rosen-

heim, who was unexpected y called to bt.

Louis, his former home. Mr_ F. D. Hud-

son was chosen chairman. Since the last

annual meeting the members^hip had in-

creased bv thirty active and one asso-

ciate members, bringing the total mem-

bership to 194 in good standing; this is

believed to make the association the

largest organization of its kind in the

country. During the year one member.

Mr R \ Crawford, was placed on the

roll of the deceased, two sent in resig-

nations; one was elected to honorary

membership. Captain A. A. Fries, the

retiring president; eight have removed

to unknown locations and nine have sent

in during the year no responses to no-

tices. The finances were --eported m
excellent condition, there being $146.»U
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in liank at the llrst of the year, no bills

payable and bills amounting to $91 re-

ceivable.

The election of oflicers resulted as

follows: President, A. F. Rosenheim;
first vice-president, Homer Hamlin;
second vice-president, !•'. D. Hudson; di-

rectors, T. D. Allin, S. R. Burns, John
Parkinson, Samuel Sturrow.
The following members, comprising

the entire list of candidates published
last week, were announced as duly
elected members: John Austin, Ralph
Bennett, L. G. Camp, 1-". W. Crocker, R.

L. DeCamp, C. K. Fox, A. 11. Hand, G.

W. Harding, G. S. Hinckley, L. M. Law-
son, B. \V. Matteson, G. C. Munoz, R.
W. Stewart, G. W. West, W. A. Wilgus,
Wilkie Woodward.

The Seattle Architectural Club.

TliC Seattle .\rchitcctural Club has
just closed the second year of a success-
ful existence. It was two years ago, this

month, that the interested architects and
draftsmen of Seattle met and organized
for the purpose of getting into closer
touch with one another, for maintaining
the traditions of the profession and fos-

tering the spirit of good fellowship in its

social and educational activity.

The Craftsman Club was the progeni-
tor of the .Architectural Club and brought
to it some strength in membership, which
now number^ about fifty active profes-
sional men and a good backing of asso-
ciate members among the editors, en-
gineers, contractors and material men of
the community.

Perhaps the most important work
of the club is educational, and this is

undertaken through an atelier within the
organization, which follows the system
laid out by the Beaux Arts Society of

New York, and under the direction of

the Pacific Coast League. The work
done in this atelier deserves special com-
mendation, as the programs are those
issued by the Beaux .\rts Society, and
the results of the work, as compared
with that done by the New York mem-
bers, show that there are men here of
equal skill with those in the East.
The -Architectural Club has in charge

the annual exhibition of architectural
work, to be held next month in the li-

brary. This exhibition was formerly held
under the auspices of the Washington
State Chapter, but since the formation
of the Architectural League of the Pa-
cific Coast it has been deemed wiser
that, in Los .\ngeles, San Francisco,
Portland and Seattle (the cities compris-
ing the league) this be turned over to
the architectural clubs as being properly
their function.
The preliiuinary work of collecting the

exhibits and arranging a hall for their
di?play is now in the hands of the col-
lection' and the exhibit hall comittees,
the former consisting of Chas. H. Alden,

Stanley Warner, J, \\ . Wilson, and
Frank L. Baker; and the latter of Frank
L. Baker, Chas. G. Badgley and Louis
Svarz.

Burnham and the Panama-Pacific Ex-
position

F'ricnds of .Architect 1), H. Burnham
are using his name in connection with
the appointment of a supervising archi-
tect for the proposed Panama-Pacific
Exposition to be held in San Francisco
in 1915. Burnham recently paid a visit

to San Francisco, and while in the city
was entertained at the Pacific Union
Club, of which his local manager, Willis
Polk, is a prominent member.
Burnham is said to be familiar with

the topographical features of San Fran-
cisco. He has stated r^eatedly that
San Francisco would lend itself to artis-

tic adornment more readily than any
other metropolis in the country. For
nearly a year his representative occupied
a studio near the summit of Twin peaks,
studying constantly the physical aspects
of the peninsula.
Although Burnham has expressed no

preference for any particular site, it is

known that he is strongly impressed
with the possibilities of the Lake Merced
ranch. The wooded hillsides, the beau-
tiful body of water and the gentle slopes
have appealed with special force.

Hayward Bank Building
The plans of Architects McCall &

Wythe of Oakland for a bank building
for the Farmers' & Merchants' Bank of
Hayward have been accepted in compe-
tition with drawings of a half dozen San
Francisco and Oakland architects.
Working plans have already been
started, and it is hoped to let contracts
before the spring season is very far ad-
vanced. The building will be two stories
and basement, and will have a steel
fraine with concrete foundations, brick
walls, faced with pressed brick and terra
cotta. The banking quarters will be on
the ground floor, with a large reinforced
concrete vault in the basement. There
will be offices on the second floor. The
banking rooms will be finished in hard-
wood, marble and tile, with bronze
counter and screen. The building will
cost $30,000.

Los Gates Hotel
Architect J. W. Dolliver of San Fran-

cisco is completing plans for a hand-
some hotel building, two stories and
basement, to be built on the Mission
style of architecture, at Los Gatos.
There will be about 100 rooms, single
and en suite, and the interior will be fin-

ished in a first-class manner, hardwood,
tile, marble, etc.. being used. About
$135,000 has been subscribed by San
Francisco and eastern capitalists, which
makes the erection of the building a cer-
tainty.
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The sanitary provisions of bnild-
in.ijs of the less expensive type are

beings given un-
Better SaDilation usual attention

For Aparlmenl jUSt now, due
Houses. to some extent

to more rigid

sanitary requirements on the part
of municipal officials. The move-
ment is a splendid one. for there is

no good reason why the occupants
of the so-called cheap apartment or
tenement house should not enjov the

same disease preventive measures,
as the aristocratic tenant of the fash-

ionable apartment hotel. Public
opinion no longer sanctions the
crowding of human beings into the
least possible space and providing
them with the fewest possible ele-

ments of comfort. The time is ap-
parently near at hand when the
average tenement-house dwelling
will not be less healthful as a habita-
tion than the high-grade apartment
house. It may be constructed of
cheaper materials and be somewhat
restricted in size, but it will un-
doubtedly provide the essentials to

health, in the form of light, air, and
adequate sanitary equipment.

Probably every architect who has
had experience in the planning and

'

erection of business buildings real-

izes how thoroughly the matter of

cost dominates the mind of the

client. With the average investor

the question seems to be, what is the

least cost per cubic foot at which a

structure capable of sustaining the

contemplated load per square foot,

with necessary inclosing walls and
some provision for heat and sanita-

tion, can be erected. Questions of

design are of some interest perhaps
as aflfecting appearance and the pos-

sible value of the property if a sale

is undertaken, but if the architect

suggests any degree of refinement

in the equipment, or equipment in

addition to the most meagre appara-
tus intended to perform the func-

tions indicated above, he is very
promptly informed that the rental

per square foot could not be in-

creased therebv, and hence the mat-
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ttT imisl be i.'liiiiiuati.il fn>in any fur-

ther consideration.

That loft l)iii!(Iings used for nianu-

facturing purposes vvlierc hirjje num-
bers of people are employed should
contain provision for adequate ven-
tilation there is little ouestion, but

that few of them are thus equipped
is ecpially ol)vious. It is true that

certain ])rovisions for the ventilation

of buildinjjs of this class have been
contemplated, and even made a re-

quirement of law in some sections of

the country, but yet the practice of

providing^ anything like sufficient

fresh air to conserve the health of

employees in the averaaie manufac-
turing or commercial building is far

from general.

The subject of accidents and ac-

cident liability is receiving more at-

tention from contract-

. .^ . ors, builders and
Accident . , ^ ,

...... manufacturers than
ever before. Minnesota
is to have a compre-

hensive system of accident com-
pensation, based in part upon the

best working systems of some of

the countries of the old world, to

the end of ' averting the present
economic waste, as well as dis-

tributing the cost directly instead

of indirectly and somewhat un-
certainly as is now the case. This
is an advance wdiich is naturally

looked forward to. as a future prob-

ability. And what is true of Minne-
sota may be anticipated to become
true of other states as well, al-

though it is likely that there will

be a number which will await the

outcome of the ^Minnesota experi-

ment, for such it will certainly be,

if the legislation is passed as is ex-

pected. In the meantime, contract-

ors and employers of workmen.
where the occupation involves more
or less hazard, vv-ill do themselves
and the bonding companies and all

concerned a favor if they will insist

upon a more explicit and compre-
hensive report of any and all acci-

dents which may occur. That a

firm is bonded, and the bonding
company has to look after the mat-

ter, is not sufficient. The employer
should show the personal interest

in the matter whicli is claimed to be
eliminated by having a bonding
company carry the risk. Me should
want and require and demand that

any accident shall be covered in de-
tail as to the manner of occurrence,
the extent of the injury apparent at

the time, the witnesses of it, the
remedies or reliefs applied and all

about it. The witnesses should be
required to make out and sign an
immediate account in detail of all

that they saw and knew at the time
of the accident. W'ith this done, the
employer may feel that he is prepared
to defend an action brought against
him later on, and he is also equipped
to locate the possible cause of the
accident, and to determine whether
or not his orders regarding caution
and diligence again.'^t accidents have
been observed.

Jacob Lenzen
Jacob Lenzen, architect, died at his

home in San Jose February 25, after an
illness of several months. Mr. Lenzen
was a native of Germany, and was 78
years of age. The family moved to San
Jose in 1862. He designed practically
all the early business buildings in the
Garden City, many of which are still

standing. His work included the old
State Insane Asylum' at .^gnews, Hotel
del Paso Robles at Paso Robles, County
Hall of Records, St. Joseph's College,
tlic Dougherty, Alice, Letitia, Archer,
Rucker, Rea, Sweigert and Theater
buildings, all in San Jose; the Park hotel

at .Mameda, the Flood residence at

Menio Park and the Bank of Hollister.

Mr. Lenzen was a Republican, and for
several years served the city of San Jose
as Building Inspector. A brother,
Theodore W. Lenzen, an architect prac-
ticing in San Francisc*. survives him.

WiUiam T. Comstock
The architectural profession has lost a

man of much usefulness in the death on
January 16th of William T. Comstock,
publisher and author. In 1882 Mr. Com-
stock founded an architectural monthly,
"Building.*' later known as ".Architecture
and Building. " This was the second
jirchitectural publication to be started in

the United States. Since 1899 the paper
has been known as the -Architects' and
Builders' Magazine. Mr. Comstock was
68 years old.



Vacuum Heating for Homes
By George D. Hoffman
In The House Beautiful

THE writer recently attended an ex-
position of machinery and devices
especially interesting to railroad

men and as he wandered through the ex-
hibition hall, the thought kept occurring
and recurring to him, "How great are thy
works, O man!" Wonderful machines
there were, and marvelous, and appar-
ently impossible results were accom-
plished by the touch of the expert's fin-

ger. But, marvelous as the exhibition
was to the ordinary observer, it was
commonplace and ordinary to the man in

that particular line, because all the ex-
hibitors were doing was utilizing some
simple or natural force that has been
existent since the world began. The
philosopher of old who exclaimed, ''There
is nothing new under the sun," voiced a
truism that is still a self-evident fact.

The forces that moved the world's ma-
chinery w-ere the same yesterday, are
the same today and will be the same as

long as the world exists. What man
has done, is doing, and, we hope, will

continue to do, is to make these forces
subservient to his will.

But the layman whose field of en-
deavor lies outside of mechanical lines,

as well as the man whose efforts are in

one channel, is apt to overlook the fact

that man's effort is not confined to any
one particular field, but is universal.

In the line of heating, for instance, the

same keen, incisive thought has been ex-

pended, with the result of securing for

the user of an apparatus which distri-

butes its heat through various rooms and
apartments from one central source,
maximum service for a minimum cost.

Along the line of radiator heating, espe-
cially in the direction of low pressure
steam heating, tremendous strides in the
line of progress have been made within
the past five or six years. It is a very
common thought among many that the
use of a steam heating apparatus is

necessarily attended by noises of various
kinds in the pipes and radiators, and also

by the greatest of all evils, viz.: over-
heating in mild weather.
With a poorly and improperly in-

stalled system of steam heating these
theoretical objections to a steam heat-

ing apparatus are very apt to prove ac-

tual objections, but with a steam heating
apparatus installed in a proper mechan-
ical manner in accordance with the lat-

est thought on this subject, all possible
theoretical objections vanish into thin

air in face of the ideal service obtained
from this system of heating.

The goal sought by all heating sys-

tems is noiseless service and economy
of fuel, combined with heating comfort;
that is, heat just right in the living

rooms. The two principal causes of

fuel waste, particularly in connection
with a steam heating apparatus as ordi-
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nanl_\- installed, are overiieating in mild
wcaliier and the exhaustion of fuel gases
at toil high a temperature tlirough tlie

chimney. All this is because of the
limited range of temperature within the
apparatus. The water in the boiler must
be heated up to 212 degrees before you
generate any steam and get any heat up-
stairs, thus limiting the range of temper-
ature within the apparatus to tempera-
tures above 212 degrees.
Custom as well as comfort has decreed

that 70 degrees Fahrenheit is the proper
degree of heat to be maintained in hu-
man habitations during the winter
months. The amount of heat required
to maintain this 70 degrees depends
wholly on the heat loss caused by the
difference between the inside and the
outside temperature. The outside tem-
perature is a fluctuating one, while the
inside is (or should be) fixed (70 de-
grees). To maintain this fi.xed inside
temperature against the fluctuating out-
side temperature necessitates a fluctuat-

ing or flexible heat supply, and the more
flexible or more easily controlled the
heat supply is, the greater the economy
possible in the apparatus supplying the
heat.
During the past si.x years it has been

demonstrated by the advanced thought
of heating engineers that it was possible
to obtain this desired flexibility of heat
service within the apparatus by equip-
ping the ordinary low pressure steam
lieating apparatus with appliances de-

signed to prevent the return of air in

the apparatus after it was once gotten
out. It is a well known and scientific

fact that air has weight and gravitates

towards the earth's surface the same as

any other body, its weight being 14.7

pounds at sea level. It is this air pres-

sure that prevents water from boiling or
vaporizing into steam at temperatures
below 212 degrees. If, therefore, this

air pressure is removed from the water,

it is possible to vaporize the water at

temperatures as low as 98 degrees, which
is the true boiling temperature of water
under complete vacuum, or under com-
plete relief from air pressure.

Steam is water in a gaseous state oc-

cupying a space 1700 times greater than
the water from which it emanates.
Steam and air, being of different density,

will not mix, and when water expands
into steam in a steam heating apparatus,

there is necessarily a pushing and
crowding of the air in the apparatus
into the pipes and radiators as the pres-

sure increases. In order, therefore, to

permit the steam to circulate into and
through the radiators, it is necessary to

supply or provide an outlet for the air.

This outlet is generally designated as an

air valve, and in approved systems as

ordinarily installed this valve permits

the escape of air but automatically pre-

vents the escape of steam. When the

air has been entirely expelled and the

system is full of steam the apparatus is

giving its maximum service unless high
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pressures of steam are carried. It might
be well to state at this point that pres-
sure of steam and temperature of steam
travel together, there beinp^ an approx-
imate temperature increase in the steam
of 2^ degrees for every pound of pres-
sure added. The range of temperature
within the heating apparatus, as ordi-
narily installed, is therefore limited to
the range of pressure carried, and this

range of pressure is generally so narrow
that the radiator temperature may be
considered as fixed.

Since it is air pressure that prevents
the vaporization of water at temperatures
below 212 degrees, it follows as a na-
tural sequence if we can prevent the
return of this air pressure to the ap-
paratus when the gauge indicates pres-
sure below that of atmosphere, that we
can range the radiator temperature
within the apparatus from 160 degrees
Fahrenheit to 230 degrees Fahrenheit, or
from 20 inches of vacuum to 6 pounds
pressure above atmosphere. This sys-
tem of heating is commonly designat'^d
as the combined low pressure and
vacuum system of steam heating. This
range of tem^jerature within the appar-
atus puts within the control of the op-
erator a flexibility of heating service
that is possible with no other system
of heating.
The supreme efficiency test of any

heating system is the prompt response
to a demand for -lieatiiig service. -Hcnt
service on tap" is the si. .Ran ,.t vacuum

heating. The operator desires "more-
heat," turns a valve or damper and the
radiator temperature almost instantly
rises. He reverses the demand, and al-

most as promptly the heat diminshes.
The intelligent operator, therefore, has
in connection with a combined low pres-
sure and vacuum system of steam heat-
ing, always at his command just the re-

quired service.

The principal cause of fuel waste, par-
ticularl3' in connection with steam and
hot water systems as ordinarily in-

stalled, is overheating in mild weather.
The flexibility of service possible in con-
nection with vacuum heating is not only
conducive to the comfort of the user, but
it also minimizes the overheating evil.

The resultant fuel economy thus effected

is so marked as to make a vacuum sys-
tem of heating commendable from the
point of view of cost maintenance. Max-
imum service in return for minimum fuel

and labor expenditure seems almost
paradoxical, and yet it is a fact that

this result is easily maintained in

vacuum heating. The requirements,
therefor, may be briefly summarized as

follows:
1. A properly designed steam heating

boiler has a maximum amount of heating
surface combined with a minimum water
capacity.

2. A boiler so constructed is neces-
sarily supremely sensitive to heal

changes of lire, and when such a boiler

is instnlkd in connection with a vacuum
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system of stfiim lieatiiiK. llie slightest

change in lire temperatnre results in a

corresponding change in steam tempera
ture in the radiators.

3. A steam heating apparatus prop-
erly equipped with vacuum appliances to

seal the system against the ingress of

air enables the operator to circulate

steam throughout the apparatus at*

temperatures ranging from 160 to 230
degrees. The tiuctuating outside temper-
ature can thus be easily met by a fluc-

tuating radiator temperature which in-

sures a fi.xed and constant indoor tem-
perature.

.\lthougli the vacuum system of steam
heating is approved by advanced heat-
ing engineers, the fact that its cost is a

little more than the ordinary low pres-

sure steam system deters many from
a<lvocating its use. The consumer, how-
ever, is directly interested in demanding
tlie installation of this latest and most
approved system of radiator lieating.

The resultant fuel economy, combined
with the flexibility of service, insures
such dividends in saving of fuel cost, and
added heating comfort, that the addi-
tional first cost is soon fully repaid,

while the benefits continue :ts long as

the building stands.

Architecture and Illuminating Engi-
neering.

\\ hile we have discussed this suhjcci

in its various phases several times be-

fore, says the Illuminating Engineer, the

last word has bv no means been saifl

nnr will it have been ^aid until the pro

fession of illuminating engineering is as
fully recognized by the architectural
profession as is electrical engineering or
construction engineering.
We laid down the proposition in our

last issue that if the illuminating engi-
neer expected ever to be thus recog-
nized he must show his faith by his
works. To this end two conditions must
be observed: first, the illuminating en-
gineer must be an engineer in fact, as
well as in claim, i. e., be capable of pro-
ducing the most satisfactory illumina-
tion for a given purpose at the minimum
of expense; and second, he must not as-
sume to dictate or advise beyond the
limits of his technical knowledge and
skill. There is no denying the fact that
these two conditions have often been
transgressed in the past. In many cases
those have assumed to give professional
advice on illuminating engineering wdio
had no valid claims to either special
technical knowledge, skill, experience or
judgment in the matter. Such unfounded
claims have been put forward from a
number of causes; sometimes for the
purpose of selling some particular light-
ing device, at other times to promote
the interests of the company furnishing
the illuminant, and again from mere
over zealousness on the part of those
who thought they had found a royal
road to a profession. In rejecting such
claims the architect was acting within
his rights and fulfilling his duty to his
clients.

It does not follow, however, that he-
cause some have assumed the title of
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ilhiniiiKitiiis engineer wlio had no just

claims to it, that tliere are no illuminat-

ing engineers. Even with all the pre-
cautions thrown about the title by legal
enactment, there are still many "quacks"
ready to give worthless advice under the
professional title of the physician. An
architect can no more consistently reject
illuminatinp- engineering in toto than he
can reject any other of the branches of
engineering because tliere are incompe-
tents among those practicing it. While
there is much yet to be learned on the
subject of illumination, and while even
the oldest of illuminating engineers have
no large fund of accumulated experience
to draw from, the fact remains that there
are a considerable number of illuminat-
ing engineers who are conscientious and
thorough students of the subject, and
whose opinions and advice are of posi-
tive practical value.
On the other hand, the subject is one

which has been comparatively little stud-
ied by the architect in general, as is

shown by the numerous cases of bad
installations, and equally clearly shown
by the methods, or lack of method,
which characterizes their work. There

are very few architects who possess per-
sonally, or in their organizations, the de-
gree of illuminating engineering skill

which is possessed by even the less ex-
perienced illuminating engineers.

It is decidedly to the architect's per-
sonal advantage, and a duty which he
owes to his clients, to advance the prac-
tice of illuminating engineering. To
this end he should give every possible
encouragement and assistance to those
who are honestly working to qualify
themselves as practitioners. For an
architect to turn down the whole prop-
osition is to declare that there is no
room for progress in this very import-
ant utility: and to seek or accept the
advice of specialists in lighting, while
refusing to recognize the profession by
title, is merely a petty form of stultifi-

cation. It. is no more an admission of

weakness on the architect's part to em-
ploy an illuminating engineer than it is

to employ any other specialist in engi-
neering; the profession has reached that

point where there is no longer a valid

reason for rejecting it as a false pre-

tender.
Illuminating engineering is a fact, and
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the sooner the architect admits the fact

and handles it with the same rigorous

scrutiny that he does the other facts

pertaining to his profession, the better

it will be for himself, his clients and illu-

minating engineers.

desired, puts them in place. The con-
tractor has nothing to do beyond paying
the foreign firm in China and making
sure that he gets what he ordered. Un-
less connections are made with a well
established iirm or a permanent agency

How Orders for Plumbing, Heating and
Other Supplies Are Placed in China
In answer t.> an iiuiuirv. United State.N

Charge d'Aflfaires Henry P. Fletcher of

Peking furnishes the following informa-
tion concerning the letting of contracts

and the furnishing of supplies to con-

tractors for the Chinese government,
which applies fully to North China, and,

to a great degree, to building construc-

tion throughout the Empire: "The Chin-
ese government has no rules, printed or

otherwise, for letting contracts or buy-
ing materials. The man on the spot with
the lowest price and quickest delivery

gets the work. Ninety per cent of all

the building done in China is done by
Chinese contractors. When foreign ma-
terial is specified, such as heating plants,

plumbing, electric light plants, light fix-

tures, constructional steel, etc., tenders

for these materials, either delivered on
the ground or put in place, are asked
for from the many foreign firms in Tien-
tsin or Shanghai. These firms hold
agencies for the materials required, and
all arrangements are made with them.
Neither the native engineer nor the for-

eign contractor deals directly with the

home houses, as it saves much trouble
to deal with large houses well estab-

lished in China. Their prices include
freights, duties and the numberless other
small items, and a price is quoted which
lands the goods where wanted, and, if

Phone market 6906

CITY PLUMBING GO.
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iness because onr

prices are fair, and

the)' know tliey can

dejiend upon us.

fur a special line of goods created, there

is no chance of introducing foreign

goods into China. As all the large firms

have their own expert engineers, the

contractor can have fair prices quoted at

short notice on anything. All these

firms make it their business to be very

much in touch with all proposed work,

both government and private. The terms

usually offered by the government are

one-third on arrival of papers of ship-

ment, one-third on delivery and one-

third on acceptance. These government

terms varied considerably during the

last year; in order to help the foreign

firms, as money was tight and exchange

bad. the government paid on several oc-

casions one-half on signature of contract

and one-half on completion of work."

Growing Uses for Electricity.

Electricity is now being applied to

many uses in the home. The electric

kitchen of 1910 is a table with a row of

knobs at the back for wire connections.

Each utensil has a heater in the bottom.

The cook plugs the short wire attached

to the stew pan, or whatever it is, into

.T socket in the back of the table and the

pan heats up at once. -\ new electric

range has pads on the top that are

heated red hot by electricity. The cook-

ing is done in ordinary utensils set on

the tops. It is known as a quick oven

for nies and similar things.

Electricity is used in washing, iron-

ing, and cooking, for sweeping and for

running the sewing machine and the

pianola. The electric razor is built on

tlie principle of the lawn mower. It has

-evcral blades that turn at the rate of

several thousand revolutions per minute.

Vou connect it with an electric light

globe socket and mow your face.

The electric shaving mug heats the

water in the mug for shaving, for drink-

ing, or making chocolate. Electric toi-

let articles are numerous. Electric mas-

sage jiggers are well known. .-Mmost

every barber shop has one. .\ similar

machine is made for women.
The electric corn popper is another

novelty. You put the corn in the popper,

turn on the electricity and shake. Elec-

tric heaters have been in use for a long

time. The head of a family pushes a

button that closes the bedroom window
before he gets out of bed in the morn-

ing. He pushes another button that

turns on the electric heater. Before

he is out of his bath the water is hot in

his electric shaving mug, and a turn

of the button sets his electric razor hum-

His breakfast is prepared on the elec-

ric range, with the bread toasted on an

Itctric toaster on the table. When he

shed he takes his electric motor
jlectric train to his office. His

this M.'ipazine.
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house is swept .-md cleaned by electric.il

devices, tile linen is washed and ironed,
and all the other work completed with
the aid of electricity. When he return.s

for dinner at 7 o'clock the meal has been
cooked by electricity and is ready lo

Butte Engineering Company Busy
.\ San Francisco firm that seems al-

ways to have plenty to do is the Butte
Engineering and Electric Company of
683 Howard street, Paul C. Butte and C.

F. Butte, proprietors. This firm has
been prominent in the reconstruction
work in San Francisco, many of the best
buildings that have been erected since
the fire having been wired by them. Re-
cent out of town contracts closed include
the wiring of the Spaulding building, a 12-

story bank and office structure at Port-
land, designed by Architect Cass Gilbert
of New Vork. .\t Los .\ngeles, the
Butte company will install the power
plant and hoisting machinery in the new
building of the Pacific Hardware and
Steel Company. One of the most recent
contracts in San Francisco is the elec-

tric wiring in the new Spreckels theater
on Market street. It is a matter of
considerable interest that the Butte com-
pany did the electrical work in the hand-
some new Hotel Sacramento, which was
so fully illustrated in the February
Architect and Engineer.
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By the Way
Some Industrial Information Worth the While

The Fresh Air System
House heating is of three kinds

—

steam, hot water and warm air. The P.i-

cific Blower and Heating Company of
San Francisco makes apparatus for all

three systems, and its judgment as to
their respective merits is absolutely un-
biased. Warm air, however, has a great
many advantages over other systems.
The warm air system gives perfect

ventilation by supplying all the rooms
heated with plenty of fresh warm air.

This can be secured in other methods of
heating only by expensive indirect sys-
tems.
A warm air furnace is simple to care

for, easy to control, and quicker than
any other system to respond to drafts or
checking. It keeps the house absolutely
free from gas and dust, and is very
economical in the use of fuel.

These advantages all provide that a
first-class furnace be used, and that it

be properly installed, and if this is done
no more healthful or satisfactory method
of heating can be used.
The Pacific furnace appeals to the class

of dealers who believe in warm air heat-
ing on account of its merits rather than its

price. The company's first aim is to build
heaters which will by their high grade
reflect credit on warm air heating. Its
facilities for producing good heaters are
the very best—its plant is equipped with
the most modern devices for turning out
goods which are right—its shipments
are promptly and carefully made.

The Inner Bond System of Reinforce-
ment

.\rthur Priddle of San Francisco, of-
fice 133 Geary street, is having splendid
success with his reinforcing bar for con-
crete construction. Used in a number
of prominent buildings, its practicability
has been fully demonstrated to the sat-
isfaction of not only the inventor but
the architect and owner. There is no
lost section to the Priddle internal bond
bar. Every part of it has its structural
value. It is a bond for the concrete in

every sense of the word, and makes an
indisputably strong reinforcement. Clif-

ford B. Rushmer, C. E., is no longer as-
sociated with Mr. Priddle as chief en-
gineer of his consulting department.

The New Santa Rosa Postoffice
The Santa Rosa Press-Democrat, in

describing the new Postoffice building
in that city, praises the work of Hoyt
Bros., the general contractors. Among
other nice things, the paper states that
"the new building was constructed by
the well known contracting firm of Hoyt
Bros, of this city, and reflects great
credit upon their skill and ability.

Through their efforts practically all the
work was kept in the hands of local

men."
In describing the building, the Press-

Democrat says: "The new Federal
Postoffice building in this city, now
completed and furnished, and ready for
occupancy, is a structure of which Santa
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Roebling Construction Co.
OF NEW YORK

FIREPROOF CONSTRUCTION

WIRE LATH

THE SYSTEM THAT IS FIREPROOF

I0I7-I0I8 Cracker Building, San Francisco

Pl.one. Temporary 4312

Rosa may well be proud. In complete-
ness of detail and artistic tinisli it even
surpasses tlic new Sonoma County
Courthouse, of which so much has been
heard. Few people have any idea of
the handsome interior appearance of this

beautiful structure, which is so soon to
he thrown open to public use.
"The building is provided with secret

corridors throughout, and every move-
ment of those engaged in handling or
assorting the mails, or transacting any
of the details of the money order de-
partment, can be watched from the van-
tage points, unknown to the employes.

"In the basement is the heating plant,
together with the automatic arrange-
ment for instantly heating what water
is needed in the lavatories. Turning on
a hot water faucet anywhere in the build-
ing automatically throws on a full flow
of gas beneath the heater located in the
basement, and instantaneously the water
flows hot.

Los Angeles Pressed Brick Company
The Los .Angeles Pressed Brick Com-

pany furnished the pressed brick for the
International Savings Bank building, H.
.'Mban Reeves, architect, which was il-

lustrated in the February Architect and
Engineer. A caption to the effect that
the Carnegie Brick and Terra Cotta
Company supplied the brick and terra

Southern California University Buildings
rian^ were prep.ire.I ^..nir time ago

l.y .\rclnlecls Train & W illiaiii-., 2>(, Kx-
change Innlding. l.us Angcle.-,. for a
group of buildings to be erected for the
University of Southern California. The
entire group of buildings will cost over
$l.()n(l.(H)(). President Bovard states that
conditions are such that it will be pos-
sibli' to erect the chapel and administra-
tion building at once. They will be fire-

proof buildings, constructed of brick,
•and will conform to the present buildings
in style of architecture.

Contract for Bluxome
Blu.\onie and Company of San Fran-

cisco, reinforced concrete contractors,
have been given the contract to build a
factory building for the Pacific Coast
Syrup Company, from designs by En-
gineer Jolin B. Leonard. The building
will be three stories and entirely of re-
inforced concrete.

Their Fourth Library

Hoyt Bros, of Santa Rosa are ac-
quiring a reputation as Carnegie library
builders. Contracts were signed i

ly by this firm for the constructio
$15,000 library building at Live
William H. Weeks, architect,
makes the fourth library which
contractors will have built in th

cent-
of a

vhich
these
past

MacKenzie Roof Co.

.1vfacken^ie?ff

4-25 15th St., Oakland
Phone Oohland 34^61

HARDWOODS
Largest Stock West of Chicago

EVERYTHING IN HARDWOOD
LUMBER, PANELS, VENEERS

AND FLOORING

WHITE BROTHERS
Spear and Moward Streets, San Francisco

Phone Kearny 253
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Pyrmont Brick Company Has Splendid Clay Deposits

THE illustrations sliowii in this arti-

cle will help one to form some
idea of the extensive development

work that is being carried on at Lin-
coln, Cal.. in the interests of the Pyr-
mont Brick Company. More than forty

acres have been opened and the com-
pany is reported to be immensely pleased
with the results that have been accom-
plished thus far. The clay deposits are
said to be Al in every particular. In
carrying on the development work the
company is using a big electric hoist and
a tram railway in and about the pit for

the rapid and economical handling of

the various grades of material. The
train is made up of one and a quarter

yard side dump steel cars, wliich carry
the clay from different parts of the pit,

according to the class of clay desired, via

cable hoist to an elevated dump, from
which it is shot directly into the cars
for shipment. The clay is of an unu-
sually high grade and is particularly
sought for the manufacture of pressed,
enamel and glazed facing brick and the
highest grade of terra cotta. The pit is

operated the year round, having in use
a 10-H. P. motor and centrifugal pump
by which means all water is removed as

fast as it goes in. During rainy weather
the loading of cars is carried on with-
out the slightest interruption, from the
extensive storage sheds into which the

r.irtiol riczv of Pla. oHt Bnck Comta Liiuoh,. Cai.
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Los Angeles, where they, say The be^
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Grant Gravel Co.
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San Francisco

Phone Douglas 307S

PLANTS AT MTAIOSBURG AND PlfASANTON

Chicago Improved Cube

Concrete Mixer
MAMfACTVKED BV

MUNICIPAL ENGINEERING

& CONTRACTING CO.

Main Oflict, Kailway Exchange,

CHICAGO. ILL.

San Francisco Agents, Lansing Wheel-

barrow Co., 780 Folsom St.

P. B. ENGH. 704 CertrDl B.dj., Us An«,lcr
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Reports and Estimates on Properties and Processes

llircc miirc of ilie .s^inic .iizc. The Pilot

was installed early in October, and after

operating for 60 days they expressed
themselves entirely satisfied, paid for the
machine, and put in their order for three
more 50-pound Pilots,

"The Empire Gun Club, Monterey
county, California, J, B. Hauer, secre-
tary-treasurer, 407 Crocker building, San
Francisco, writes that the Pilot' installed

in their club house works perfectly, and
gives them entire satisfaction,

"Mr, R, A, Jackson, 1052 Broadway,
Oakland, has a beautiful bungalow resi-

dence on Piedmont Heights. To light

his place he has both electric and acety-
lene light, and he reported the other
day that his expense with the two lights

was as follows:
"The cost of acetylene gas, generated

by a Pilot, for 40 days $2,25
"The cost of electric light for 40

days $6,90"

Hcdgcr agreed that the building was not
to cost more than $85,000, but this could
not have been so, because in his applica-
tion to the Board of Works for a permit
he estimated the cost of the structure

at $125,000. He is, in fact, contradicted
by his own handwriting, by his state-

ments made on the witness stand, by his

statement made in a deposition in Oc-
tober, 1908, as well as by the application
for a building permit,"

Architect Hedger Wins Suit

The bills that "stupefied and paralyzed
and terrified and horrified" Jeremiah
Lynch must be paid, A jury in Judge
Sturtevant's court has returned a verdict
directing the politician and Egyptologist
to reimburse Henry H, Hedger, a San
Francisco architect, in the sum of $4,375
for the preparation of plans and specifica-
tions for the Ibis building, on Bush
street, near Kearny, This is in addition
to $500 already paid Hedger,

Lynch's cross-complaint for $75,165
damages for alleged neglect on the part
of the architect was ignored by the jury.

The amount asked for by Hedger was
$5,450: but the jury figured his per-
centages upon a somewhat lower total.

"The testimony of Lynch is not
worthy of credence." said Attorney Louis
Beedy to the jury. "The defendant is

not to be believed. He said that he and

Siberia Comes to America for Machinery

The San Francisco office of the Lan-
sing Wheelbarrow Comnanv recently

completed the boxing and shipping of a

half-yard size Chicago Improved Cube
Concrete Mixer, which was shipped on
the steamer "Mongolia" for Siberia. The
Lansing Wheelbarrow Company feels

gratified at securing this deal, as it was
consummated after the nurchaser had
spent several days in San Francisco look-

ing over concrete machinery.
These machines are being used exclu-

sively for the work on the Panama Canal,

as well as for many other important gov-

ernment jobs.

MECHAMCAL

Dust Suction Co.

30 1 Merchants Exchange

TEUPHONt DOIOUS 3609 . SAN FRANCISCO

Modern .Automatic Dust Removing Appliances

for Hotels,Office BuildinES. Apartment
Houses, Stores, Schools. Etc,

RESIDENCE EOIIPMENT A SPECIAITY

ARTISTIC DECORATORS
PAINTING CONTRACTORS Store Decorations a Specialty

169-171 GROVE ST. PFISTER & COMPANY SAN FRANCISCO
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Structural Engineers.

Lalhrop and Hill, consulting and struc-
tural engineers, have establislied perma-
nent offices in the Call building, San
Francisco. Both members of tlie firm
are well known to the engineering pro-
fession and both are members of the
.American Society of Civil Engineers.
Mr. Hill is a native of California and was
formerly associated with Assistant State
Engineer Ralph Barker. Mr. Hill has
also done considerable bridge work for

the .\tlantic Gulf and Pacific Company.
The steel frame of the new Class .\ tele-

phone building at San Jose was de-

signed by Mr. Hill who was called in as
consulting engineer by Chief Draughts-
man Cobbe. Mr. Lathron has been
equally prominent in the performance of

local work. He was employed on the

Southern Pacific power house at Fruit-

vale and was at one time chief draughts-
man for the United Railroads. He has
also done some engineering work for

Architects Bliss and Faville of San Fran-
cisco.

New City Architect for San Francisco

Xormand W. Mohr has been appointed
City .Architect by the San Franciscu
Board of Works, to succeed Emil dc
Xeuf, who served in the office since

Loring P. Rixford's retirement three
months ago. De Nuef resumes his civil

service post as chief draftsman.
Mohr studied architecture in the Uni-

versity of California, and attended a

number of terms at its branch, the San
F'rancisco Institute of Art. He was for a

lime in the office of former City Architect
William Mooser. He is a San Fran-
ciscan by birth, and has spent virtually

all of his 30 years here. He is married,
and a member of the firm of Fabre &
Mohr. whose offices are in the Pacific

building.

A Fireproof Partition.

.\rchitects who want an economical
and at the same time fire and sound
proof partition wall, will find in

the Makowski plaster block a most
desirable substitute for the expensive
hollow tile or metal lath. The plaster
block weighs less than 8 pounds per
square foot, which is an important factor
in its favor. Its shape is convenient for

handling and it can be laid quickly and
at no considerable expense. .A fine key
on the face of the block will hold the
finish white coat quite as well as metal
or wood lath. There is nothing to burn
or wear or crack about the Makowski
block, valuable factors which architects
will quickly recognize. The Makowski
block is handled by the Plaster Block
Company, office, Macdonough building,
San Francisco.

DRAWINGS AND CUTS
WHICH SHOW M.\NI,'F.\CTL'RERS'
GOODS TO THE BEST .^DVAMALiE

THIS IS OUR SFECl.M.TV
LiJWEST K.\TES ON THE Ci i.\ST
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'!/i,-i/ iy III'- Ilulu- Tile

The Tiled Floors in the Hotel Sacra-
mento.

More than 15,000 feet of vitrified floor
tiling was laid in the main lobby and in

the bath rooms of the Hotel Sacra-
mento. A glance at the photo reproduc-
tion of the lobby gives one some idea of
the quantity of floor tile used. The tile

are in two colors—white and buff—which
make a very pleasing combination.
Glazed wall tiles are used in the public
toilet while the floor of the loggia is fin-

ished in red Welsh quarrv tile.

The tile were furnished and put down
hy the Hulse Tile Company of 437 O'Far-
rell street, San Francisco.

The splendid mill work in the hotel was
turned out by G. V\'. Kopp of Sacramento.

Growing Popularity of White Enamel.

The plans and specifications now being
prepared for almost all the apartment
houses in San Francisco call for a white
enamel finish. What an agreeable
change it is from the cheap, dull stain
effect so long in vogue with this class

of buildings. This doleful finish still ob-
tains witli tlie cheaper flats and bunga-
lows, but the better class of structures
now call for the dainty and artistic white
finish.
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OLYMPIC ROOFING CO., inc.

MANUFACTURERS OF

ROOFING MATERIALS

"RED DIAMOND" BRAND
ASPHALT ROOFING FELT

WATERPROOF AND ROOFING PAINTS
CONTRACTORS

ASPHALT, FELT AND GRAVEL ROOFING
DAMP-PROOFING AND WATERPROOFING
WE USE ONLY THE HIGHEST GRADE MATERIALS IN OUR WORK

PORTLAND: SEATTLE:
820 Chamber of Commerce BIdg. 3 1 4 Occidental Avenue

a bungalow
book

for the asking — a beautiful book — illus-

trated with lectures of a few of the most

magnificent and architecturally perfect

bungalows e\er built. Sent free on request.

TKe Paraffine Paint Co.
36 FIRST STREET, SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.
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A Quick and Economical Partition

The Dodil interlocking partition block

is having c|nite a call for partition work

in Iniiklings that have been constructcJ

and occupied and where the owner de-

sires to put in additional partition>

without tearing up the floors and rip-

ping the ceilings, besides causing un-

necessary noise and making a lot of dirt.

The blocks can be put in position quicklv

and without interrupting the tenanis.

and are serviceable for all time, being

permanent and fireproof. They are ab-

solutely dry and light in weight. They

are said to be just as fireproof as terra

cotta and require no wood grounds nor

blocks for fixing trim. They are abso-

lutely interlocking, and need only a

skim or finishing coat of plaster to com-

plete. The block partitions may be

erected and completed the same day.

Partitions have recently been placed m
the Hooker and Lent buildings and the

Rochet-Cordes building, the latter behig

arranged for the new quarters of the

Army and Navy club. Other buildings

that have the blocks are the Drcxler.

Dr. Merritt, Marquis hotel and the Shel-

don building. The offices of the Dodd.s

Interlocking Block Company are at 24

California street, San Francisco.

itb the
Waterproofing

J, J. O'Hagan. formerly
Thompson-Starrett Company, and who
was also at one time connected with the

government work at Panama, has been

sent to Seattle to look after the water-

proofing interests in that territory for

Parrott and Company of San Francisco.

Mr. O'Hagan is thoroughly familiar with

the waterproofing business, and Parrott

and Company are considered fortunate

in securing the services of so competent

a man. This firm is also handling the

Rulofson sheet metal window, which is

pronounced one of the most satisfactory

metal windows on the market today, and

which is in use in nearly all the promi-

nent fireproof buildings in San l-ran-

cisco.

Golden Gate Brick
Manager C. F. Pratt of the Golden

Gate Brick Company, and a hustler, re-

ports having recently closed a contract

for furnishing brick for the new State

House hotel at Sacramento, now under

construction. C. W. Dickey is the archi-

tect of this splendid new hostelry, and

the Ransome Concrete Company is the

contractor. The building is to cost

over $100,000. Mr. Pratt has also re-

ceived an order from the Southern Pa-

cific Company to supply Golden Gate
sand-lime brick for the last wing of the

Railroad Hospital. Another job that

the Golden Gate Company has taken re-

cently is an order for sand-lime brick

Artistic [ffects

inWood finishing

N raising the standards

of wood Bnishing, you

and the STANDARD
VARNISH WORKS
have a mutual interest.

^Our products are the

result of many years'

aggressive experience,

and the determination

rnishes. stains and enamelsto supply

that give the most artistic effects.

Constant study of the demand
architects enables us to keep our g<

up-to-date, and practical in ev

particular.

The popularity of Elastica Finish'

remarkable.

FINISHES
Your confidence in these perfect fin-

ishes is merited by their intrinsic quality.

Klearstone Stains are in a class by them-

selves in the artistic effects which give

the utmost satisfaction to everybody.

You can always be sure that we are

endeavoring to place at your disposal the

material necessary for you to secure the

most artistic effects and to entirely

satisfy you and your clients.

We want you to feel free to call upon

us whenever there is any way in which

we can assist you.

ICfflDARDfARfflSBfORKS

IKTERNATIONUL VARNISH CO., LIMITED. TORONTO
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for a 1-story store building (ksigiicd l)y

Architects Krim and Scott. A number
ul tlie architects specify Golden Gate
brick now in preference to all other
brands.

Architectural Finishes and Stains.

One of the most attractive and inter-

esting booklets that has come to our at-

tention is the little volume entitled

".Xrchitectural Finishes and Stains," is-

sued by the Standard Varnish Works.
The cover is in heavy silver gray paper—

.

the color being the same as the Stand-
ard's famous Kleartonc acid stains. In
offering to architects this attractive

booklet with complete specifications and
descriptions of the various brands hand-
led, the Standard Varnish Company has
aimed to give information not only ac-

curate and thoroughly reliable, but in

concise and simplified form, as a con^
venient reference when writing speciti-

cations for natural or stained finishes.

As the matter has been compiled by
practical varnish makers, expert hard-
wood finishers and leading contract
painters, the architect is assured that in

following the specifications he is speci-

fying the best finish attainable.

Special attention is drawn to the Klear-
tone Oil Stains, which are very clear in

tone, easily applied, and can be used
without risk of retarding finishing coats.

as no dangerous ingredients are em-
ployed in their manufacture.
Some remarkable results have been ob-

tained in a series of reproductions of
original sample boards treated with
Kleartone oil stains. Although these
samples are reproduced in printers' ink
the coloring has been so perfectly done
that it is difficult to detect the cuts from
the wood samples. .Architects may have
a copy of this beautiful book by writing
to the Pacific Coast distributing agents,

W. P. Fuller & Co.. and mentioning this

magazine.

Fine Apartment House.
Plans have been drawn for an apart-

ment house to be erected at the northeast
corner of Bush street and Van Ness ave-

nue, San Francisco, for the Behlow
estate company by .-Xrchitects John &
Schmidlin. 'The estimated cost of

the building is $100,000. The building
will contain 56 apartments of two and
three rooms and bath each, complete to
the minutest detail. The specifications
call for steam heat, steel frame, hard-
wood finish and disappearing beds.

The exterior will be Italian renais-
sance, terra cotta, pressed brick and
stone being used in varied colors.

A feature of the building will be the
spacious entrance with marble panels,
tile floors and hardwoods. The frontage
on Van Ness avenue is 60 feet and 100
feet on Bush street.

FIRE PROOF

PARTITION
THE MAKOW.SKI
PLASTER BLOCK
MADE {) F PURE
GYPSUM. ECONOMY
FOR PARTITIONS
IN APARTMENT
HOUSES, HOTELS
OFFICE BUILDINGS

PLASTER BLOCK CO.

rlH M.ACDdNllUliU Bl ILI)IN(.

SAN KKANClSCtJ, CAL.

FIRi>PROOF
CONSTRUCTION

Pacific Coast .-iGENClES:

SAN FRANCISCO
FELIX KAHN. 304 Macdonouch Buddlnc

LOS ANGELES
J. e. HBBBR. 703 Central Bulldlns

PORTLAND. ORE.
J. A. CURREY. 1120 Board of Trade Bnlldloi
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Hardwood Flooring Is Cheaper Than
Carpet

White Bros., hardwood dealers of San
Francisco, contribute the following;

"The ordinary yard of carpet is 27

inches wide by 3 feet in length. Thus
a carpet yard contains only 654 square

feet. Carpet sells from $2 to $9 and up
per yard. A fair average for good car-

pet would be $3 per yard, and that is

putting it quite low for a high grade of

floor covering.
"Tongued and grooved oak flooring 5^

inches thick will cost from $1.15 to $1.55

per carpet yard, all laid and polished.

We will take, for instance, the highest
quality of clear quartered oak flooring,

^ inches by 2-inch face. This will cost

somewhere around 10 cents a square
foot or 67^ cents per carpet yard.

Twenty-five per cent waste will have to

be allowed for the tongue, and this will

amount to 17 cents. Laying and polish-

ing will be done by almost any floor'

layer for 10 cents per square foot. This
will amount to 67)^ cents for the labor,

or a total of $1.52 for a carpet yard of

the finest clear quartered oak flooring,

which will beautify any house and ex-
hibit more taste and a greater degree of

elegance than any carpet that was ever
made. This is about half the price of

good carpet.

"We will next take the grade of floor-

ing known as select plain oak. A carpet
yard of this, including waste for the
tongue, will cost 45' j cents, and the

laying and polishing, etc., 67^ cents,

making a total of $1.15 per carpet yard
for a high grade handsome plain oak
floor, a little more than a third of the
price of good carpet. Between these

two grades mentioned are two other kinds

at intermediate prices.

"It is thus seen that a hardwood floor

can be laid for one-half to one-third of

the price of fair grade carpet, and when
it is taken into consideration the extra
high priced carpet which it would be
necessary to lay in order to approach
anywhere near the elegance of a hard-
wood floor, it will be seen that carpets
are an expensive luxury as compared
with hardwood.
"On the beauty of a hardwood floor it

is unnecessary to expatiate at any length.

Everyone recognizes their value and
utility, but most people think that they
cannot aflford a hardwood floor, laboring
as they do under the impression that

it costs a lot of money. The lumber
yards throughout the country towns
should educate their customers in the
understanding of the beauty, hygienic
value, cheapness and general desirability

of hardwood flooring. In this way a

very lucrative business could be built up,

as our balmy California climate and rota,

tion of seasons makes a smootli, clean,

polished floor almost a necessity. The
country yards could draw their supplies
from San Francisco dealers, such as

White Bros, of Spear and Howard
streets. This firm is the principal han-
dler of thin oak flooring on the Pacific

Coast."

WALL BEDS
MARSHALL & STEARNS CO.

1154 PHELAN BLDQ., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. Phone Douglas 348
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Economkal
in Gas Use

I-Jficient in Seri'icf

Absolutely SAFE!

COMBINATION BOILER and GAS WATER HEATER
THF MOST I'I'-TD-IlATK AI'I'I^IANCK FOR DOMESTIC Hf)T WATF.K

Its mints have rect-ived the liighest professional and practical recom-

RiL-ndations. Our hooklet "Hot Water in the House" free on request.

JOHN WOOD MFG. CO.
and 88 TURK STREET 741-747 CYPRESS STREET
SAN FRANCISCO OAKLAND

CONSHOHOCKEN. PA.

SOLO BY THE PLVMRI^^G TRADK

P. J. KNUDSEN COMPANY
310 California St., San Francisco

SOLE AGENTS FOR

Asbestos Protected Metal Company
Canton, Massachusetts
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Telephone Market 3989

Ferdinand Wagner
MASON
and
BUILDER

609 Waller Street San Francisco

LATHROP
and HILL

CONSULTING ENGINEERS

vXN FRANCISCI

ROOFING and
Waterproofing

THE
H. D. SAMUEL CO.

23 VALENCIA ST.. SAN FRANCISCO

508 TELEQRAPM AVENUE, OAKLAND

6. J. ANDERSON
RIGGER

Setter of Structural Steel

Smoke = Stacks and Tanks

TELEPHONE PARK 1467

Residence, 503 Grove St.. San Francisco

II
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THE

Wizard Refrigerating Machine

SELF-CONTAINED 1'
. 2' .. 4.TONS

For Hotels. Restaurants. Department
Stores, Meat Markets. Creameries
and Dairies.

The Most Compact and Satisfactory
Small Refrigerating Outfit Made.
Information and Estimates Cheer-
fully Furnished Upon Application.

D[ LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO.
DRUMM AND SACRAMENTO STS., SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

J.A.M. JOHNSON

Bank and Office

EQUIPMENT

Room 782 Monadnock BIdg.

Tel. Sutler 741 5A^ FRANCISCO

Esterly

Construction Co.
Incorporatfd

CEMENT AND CONCRETE
CONTRACTORS
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W. W. BREITE, C. E.

structural Engineer
Dtslrniiod DcMlliol

All Classes of Metallic Structure!

702-704-706 CLUNIE BUILOINQ

California end Moatgomery Sts.

SAN FRANCISCO CALIFORNIA

FREDERICK J. AMWEG, G. E,

KEARNY ll.M

C. L McENERNEY

Civil Engineer and
Licensed Surveyor

BALBOA BUILDING

Market and Second Streets. San Francisco

THOMAS MORRIN
CONSllTIW MECHANICAl

EINGIPMEER
Mem. A. S. M. E. Mem. A. S. H & \'. E.

SPECIALTIES
The Mechanical Equipment oi Buildjni."i,

Sl.am Power Planls. Healinw. \enli
latine. VVirine. Walenvorks

BALBOA BIDG. no^^K^mmt SAN FRANCISCO

To Standardize Electrical Specifications
The California Assr.ciation of lilec-

trical Contractors is making a great liglit

for better conditions in the electrical

contracting business throughout the

Golden State. One of the main objects
sought is to standardize the bidding by
persuading the architects to adopt uni-

form specifications. President W. S.

Hawbridge offers the following excellent
suggestions:

1—BIDS—Under this heading describe

whether or not the owner reserves the

right to reject any or all bids.

2—GENERAL— Under this heading
include service board, switches, conduits,

outlet boxes, cutout cabinets complete
with panel boards and fuses, main feed-

ers, sub-feeders, circuit wires, switches,

bells and telephones, annunciators,
speaking tube, wire and appliances, etc.,

and this contractor shall furnish all

necessary labor and material to properly
install all light and power, telephone,

etc., wiring in accordance with the plans
and these specifications.

3—DRAWINGS—Under this heading
it will be noted that certain classes of

work, mainly larger classes of work, re-

quire a layout, and it will be well for the

architects to specify that a layout of the

conduit or circuit wires or both be made
before the work is started.

4—SYSTEM—Under this heading de-
scribe whether A. C. or D. C. If A. C,
single, two or three phase; two, three

or four wire; 25-33-60 or 133-cycle. If

D. C, 110-220 or 500 volts; two, three or

four wire mains—this applying to both
light and power service.

5—SERVICE CONNECTION —
Under this heading it would be well for

the architects to specify a certain local-

ity, even though arbitrary, where the

main switch and cutout shall be located
—this enabling the contractor figuring

the job to figure from a given point of

distribution, and. even if the architect is

wrong in determining the point, it will

probably be a small matter for an extra,

if additional wire has to be run to an-

other point in the building for service

connection. In case of a central plant,

the service connection can also be speci-

fied at the switchboard.
6—SERVICE SWITCHBOARD—

Where it is located; number of switches
it will contain; division, if any; descrip-

tion of the switches; description of

switchboard. In the case of private

house work, probably one main switch
will do for the entire house, and no
service switchboard will be necessary.

7—WIRE SHAFTS—In large build-

ings it is necessary to provide at least

one, and as many more wire shafts as

possible, to enable the contractor to

make a well regulated distribution of

the circuits, and these wire shafts should
be built sufficiently large for the re-

quirements of the electricians.
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Architects Specify

MILES
CRUSHEDROCK

BEST BY TEST

There is None Better on the Market

Write for Sample and Information

CALirORNIA BUILDING

MATERIAL COMPANY

714-716 Pacific BIdg.

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

JUST THE THING'

r^ ^ -^arfe
-- '

%'
\ MACHINE that is GUARANTEED ff

Produce an Evon. Smooth Surface on An
Kind of Wood Floor, Old or New. Hard u
^ott, in Residences. Stores. Factories, Bowl
ns Alleys. Dance Halls, Etc,

Architects and Contractors endimc tlic

SGHLUETER RAPID FLOOR SURFACEI]

Santt Paper is the only perfect way to surface a Wood floor

NLAID FLOOR COMPANY
398 EDDY ST,. SAN FRANCISCO

OIL BURNER OUTFITS
for all Purposes

S. T. JOHNSON CO.
1334 IVIISSION ST.

Tel Market 2759 SAN FRANCISCO

For the Manufacture of

Composition
Flooring,

Sink and Drain
Boards,

White Artificial Stone,

Artificial Granite,

Outside Staff Work,
Cement Mould
Backings,

Olazed Brick, etc.

,

= ^LJSE== =
MAGNESITE
Fireproof — Waterproof

Made In California by the

CALIFORNIA MAGNESITE CO.

Stauson Ave. and Regent St.

Los Angeles Californip

tion this Magazine
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Sunproof
Rainproof

Will outlast two ordinary roofs.
The initial cost is not nincli
g^reater. L'naffected by weather
extremes. Retiitires no paint or
repairs. Best for residences, lio-

tels, business blocks, outhouses
— either flat or pitched roofs.
Kasyto puton. Kach roll ct)ntains
e\-erythinu' necessaiy for layint^.

FaaAA Write for samples. Also
'* ^^ X'-page illustrated book-
let of valuable facts and helpful
Rooting suggestions. FRKK to
Architect.*, Contractors, Carjien-
ters and Prospective Builders.
Address Department L'H.

PIONEER PAPER COMPANY
219-21 SOUTH LOS ANGELES ST., LOS ANGELES. CAL.

VICTOR IDEAL
GAS FURNACES

TLe Best Heating System for

Theatres. Halls, Ckurctes.

Apartments anJ Residences.

National Furnace Co.

MANUFACTURERS
AND PATENTEES

410 Folsom Street
San Francisco, Cal.

Telephone Keamy 5874

FAN SYSTEMS A SPECIALTY

S—MAINS AND F E E D E R S—Dc-
scriljc the size of the main, if possible,

or the nmnber of lights controlled. For
the feeders and sub-feeders, describe the

panel boards, number of circuits which
they will control, together with the

lights on the same.

9—MOTOR CIRCUITS— Describe

the number, H. I'., size, wliere located,

and whether the electrical contractor is

to connect same with starter, or is only

to run to a given point, and other con-
tractors to connect the motors. Also
state whether or not this contractor is

to furnish the motors complete, con-

nected up.

10—WIRING—Under this heading de-

scribe the fact that the. building is to

be wired for incandescent lamps, Nernst,

Flaming Arcs, Tungstens, etc., with a

certain number of watts on each circuit.

11_FANS—Under this heading de-

scribe where these are to be located, and
whether or not to be furnished by the

contractors.

12—WINDOW LIGHTING—De-
scribe whether reflectors of a certain

kind are to be furnished by the con-

tractor, and if not how the circuits are

to terminate.

13—DISTRIBUTION — The plans
should show the outlets, and the archi-

tects should use the Standard Symbols
to describe these outlets.

14_FIXTURES—Under this heading

describe whether or not the contractor

is to hang the fixtures. It would be

well, however, if the architect is to have

the letting of the fixture contract, to

make a separate contract of the fixtures

—however, on small stores, office build-

ings and residences, this can readily go
in with the wiring specifications.

15—SPECIFIC LIGHTING— Here
describe any special features of lighting

which cannot be clearly shown on the

plans.

16—WIRE—Size, quality, kind. Na-
tional Electric Code will describe wire

for the average contract.

17—CONDUITS—Describe kind and

quality of conduit to be used, loricated,

galvanized or sheradized, if rigid; Green-

field or equal if flexible, and BX cable

if conductor. If a job is to be a mixed
knob and tube and conduit job, describe

where the knob and tube work will oc-

cur, and where the conduit work will

occur.
18— INSTALLATION OF CON-

DUIT—Under this heading describe the

construction of the building, and how it

will be possible to erect the conduit, and
whether or not the same will be con-

cealed or open work.
19—LOSS OF PONTENTIAL—This

is an important point, and should be gone
into carefully, and the specifications
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'ith
- . ,u..t '1 tc^t is required —

"n"f<?hts 1 rning A reasonable per

?entfhouldbT "flowed, and all honest

contractors will be very glad to have a

'"io^^iVpS-WirTs "tolurnish and

"21-OUTLET BOXES-pescribe.

27_DROP CORDS- Furnished by

"'r3-FLOOR"o"u T L E T S-Describe

""2^wiLL 'o'u T L E T S- Describe

make and ci"a'''y-
, _,,,.^t-c; This is

25—CUTOUT CABINETS— 1 his IS

, Doint which should be carefully de-

scrCd by the architect, as a great deal

of discrepancy is found usi^ally between

wha is desired and what is obtained 11

a finished job. If an architect does not

have a standard panel board specifica-

ion describing 'h^.^/'^^f.n'f^'thi
panel boards, it. would be w/^' f""^^

'^^'j ]

nrrhitect to write to any of the panel

board manufacturers, for a specification

on this important point-
, c -r d t R IT

26—CENTERS OF DISTRIBU-
TION-Describe here how bu.lt up and

nnikVEI^^loSA^-ufder this

heading local conditions .«" g°>;""

b^?Lr'i^e^'mej:r?oo::rreX
for the installation of the meter by the

outside company. , ^ , c_Thi".28-METERING P A ^ ^ L b- 1 ni*

will come under the same head as cu^

rint cabinets except that in case 01

^aree buiW ngs, where metering panels

!fre^equTred, fpecial note should be made

°^9^eLeVATOR LIGHTS-Describe

how far the contractor is to .go tow.ard

furbishing the elevator lighting mains,

^IrSWITCHES-Under this heading

describe whether switches are to be

flush or open type, P-h bu'Wn or snap

where located, control of lights for same

and how mounted.
, t /- u -r Q

31 -CONTROLLING LIGHTS-
U^der this heading describe^ any specia

control, such as 3-way or » ^*^.|
, , _

or control which cannot be easily shown

on the plans, which would embrace co-

ridor lights, exit lights and similar lights

wh°ch are ordinarily controlled from a

'"v-\NNUNCIATORS AND BELLS.

33_PUSH BUTTONS.
3i_W\TCHMAN SYSTEM^
« TNTERIOR TELEPHONES.
ItpXTF RIOR TELEPHONES.
itTiLEGRAPH OUTLETS.
>S—BURGLAR .-XL-MUIS.

.W-ELECTRIC CLOCK^
40—PROGRAM CLOCKS.

r??kl ^f'^wSI^anE- in-

^^i-^Q™i?V OF WORK.
When wriling to .\clverl

Self-Winding Clocks

Seif WiM.lSl, Cl.nCKS OF EV E li ^

DESCRIPTION, OK M.-illE TO .ARCHI-

TECT' S DESIGN qSVNCHKONIZLO

CLOCK SYSTEMS FOR RAII.RO,M>S,

HOTELS, Pl'BLIC BUILDINGS, ETC.

fflBELL PROGRAM INSTRCMENTS

FOR SCHOOLS, INSTITUTIONS, FAC-

TORIES, AND HALLS. Q TIME

STAMPS, EMPLOYES TIME REGIS-

TERS, watchman's TIME DE-

TECTORS.

JU Of OUR QOtHS ARf Saf-WIKDIKG

«l INSIRllMfldS Stlf-OPHIAIING

Estimates
'""\''';S''jJ.';'|,fi|-^n "Luirauiu-

d?scnpl.'v'-'oralT\heTal«l reco^^^^^^^^^

vices lor use in mod.-rn b"i dme conslruj

S?^o^nfni^TXiaJ^n;pa^>
Time Srrvice. and may be ssnclironi/ec

taurh from Ihe U. S. Observatory. B

our synchronised clock sysleni ayj

and

FERDINAND riSH
Pacilic Coast Keorescnlative

250 Montgomery Street San francisto

Phone D..ut.'las .545'>

^ggAl^^^ANDBOND.
1^STAND.\RD SYMBOLS.
47IISCHEDULE—Under schedule it

11 i„ wisp for the arch tect to make

rcompletr summary of all o.itlets .or

Various' purposes throughout the build-

ing. This in a measure would <:h/':'^ '
'»

own plan from error,, ••'ml .would a.s.st

materially in ^stimaing the work

^'\^Sr"^i'fVcTte^ S'^p":^yment.

Sln^.^vVE^^"

TtrartrlSnrfr^ae!:rt%ve
Inve vet to hear of one so ingenious as

h-^t devised by a San Francisco music

house v^hose nianager would find a mar-

ke for 1 is pianos by working upon the

svmoathi^es of the architectural profes-

fon' in ?he following nianrter Th

music man writes a •confidential let

ter to each architect as follows:

•I liave in contemplation the purchase

( W in Clavton street, but its situa-

tion nd"ur?ordings are of such a pe-

,'culiar.nature, that before -mpletittg^the

able for the lot in question.

••I have made arrangements w'th th>»

r rl.ith which I am connected)

IX^eby I can purchase any new piano

isers mention this Magazine.
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CONCRETA
Jk Damp'Proof Coating for

Surfaces of Concrete
or Brick

CONCRETA is a Reliable Paint
Specialty prepared expressly lor

coatlnijrCenient, Plaster and Brick
Walls. Its wearlnic properties

It ts much superior to ordinary
oil paints for this special class of
work.
CONCRETA works freely and

covers more surface than any
other Cement Coating.

Its Aconomy. durability and
sanitary properties make It an
unequaled coutlneffor use In Mills
and Factories of c

construction.

W.P.FULLER&CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

"HYGIENIC" DRINKING FOUNTAIN
For Schools, Kailway Stations, etc. Prevents
contagion, and provides each user with an
ample supply of fresh water.

Schools. Factories and Office Buildinus are on
display in our Show Rooms,
846-848 Bryant St., San Francisco. Cat.

Haines. Jones & Cadbury Co.

MODERN
PLUMBING
FIXTURES
Our show rooms in which

we have installed a com-

plete line of High Grade

Plumbing Fixtures are

open and at the service

of ARCHITECTS and

their Clients.

Six Handsomely Tiled Bath

Rooms Complete

GEORGE H. TAY CO.

617 Mission Street

SAN FRANCISCO
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in their stock at a very liberal discount,

and if you are in the market for a piano

and care to submit a set of plans, you
may select any piano that you may want,
and can have the benefit of the discount,

which I have obtained, and also you may
deduct the cost of the plans, which you
submit; if it is not convenient for you
to pay the balance all in cash, suitable

arrangements may be made for monthly
payments.

"If this offer apoeals to you. w'ill you
kindly advise me promplty, as I desire

to arrive at a decision regarding the pur-

chase of the lot as early as possible."

A Good Move.

The Ruud Water Heater Company,
H. R. Basford, manager at San Fran-
cisco, has found the change of location

to 428 Sutter street a good move, as it

brings the headquarters of the firm

nearer to the shopping center.

Mr. Basford has appointed the Oak-
land Gas Appliance Company. 1163 Clay
street, Oakland, agents for Alameda
county for the line of Ruud .'\utomatic

Water Heaters, comprising the Ruud
Instantaneous Automatic, the Ruud Mul-
ticoil House Heater, and the Ruud Mul-
ticoil Storage Heater.
The Ruud people have their own ex-

pert in Oakland to inspect all heaters
installed, and see that their customers
are perfectly satisfied. Mr. Basford has
perfected the Ruud Storage System for

oil burning, with the result that the com-
pany can furnish hot water, using oil

for fuel, for one-half the cost of fuel, used
in any cast iron heater made.

This has been demonstrated at the

Foxcroft building, on Post street, San
Francisco, where the Ruud System sup-

plied the building with hot water for a

period of six months for 26 cents per

day. Mr. Basford has recently installed

his system in several hotels and apart-

ment houses.
Mr. Basford states that architects and

owners wilL find it to their advantage to

investigate the claims of the Ruud Sys-
tem, before investing in a plant.

Mr. Basford also makes a specialty of

high-grade industrial appliances: The
Kane Steam Generator, the Excelsior
Gas Furnace and the Canton Clothes
Dryer.

CEILINGS
THAT LAST
FOREVER

alities. strength

interior finish
WHY not ge. w

and beauty 1

when you can do so at almost the

cost of piaster? Steel ceilings and side walls

last forever. They never wear out, nor have

to be repaired. Do not warp or crack—water

from above does not damage ihem —easily

cleaned, besidesbeing dust and earthquakeproof

We also manufacture the following :

SPANISH AND MISSION TILE
ROCK-FACE BRICK AND STONE
PRESSED BRICK SIDING
STAMPED ZINCAND COPPER ORNA-

MENTS
IRRIGATING PIPE
CONDUCTOR PIPE-EAVES TROUGH
CORRUGATED PIPE FOR CULVERTS
CORRUGATED TANKS

DOAK SHEET STEEL CO.
TELEPHONE SLITTER 88

402. 403. 404 SHELDON BUILDING. S«N FHANCISCO

.l/,</,7 /;.. ('///(,•;,«/ .\/j, .,,''

S. TOMASELLO & CO.
ARCHITECTURAL rvlOOELERS

Steam, Electric and Hydraulic Plants
DESIGNED AIND INSTALLED

Charles IVI. Charruau
Contractins Engineer

|-|umboldt Bank Bide. San Francisco. Cal.

When writinR to .^dve ention tliis Magazine
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STANLEY'S BALL

BEARING HINGES

In Wrought Bronze or Steel

Nothing else so good
for Hanging Doors.

No wearing down, no
creaking, no need of oiling

— For sale by —
Hardware Dealers

Attractixe Literature Free

THE STANLEY WORKS
NEW BRITAIN, CONN.

ARMSTRONG
ELECTRIC SIGNALS

for Passenger and

Freight Elevators

MECHANICAL FLOOR IN-

DICATORS FOR ELEVATORS

Automatic Freight Door Operat-
ing Mechanism, Expressman Call

System, Fire-proof Steel

Curtains for Theatres.

Elevator Supply

and Repair Co.
GEO. A MESICK.
Pacific C0..1 M.n.s^r

BALBOA BLDG. SAN FRANCISCO

Maiuifacturcd \v

Tabor Sash
Fixture Co.

T^ABOR Patent Strip and
* Fixtures for all types of

Revolving, Reversible, Re-
movable, Hurizontal and
\'ertical Pivoted Sash, Case-
ment Sash and Trans()ms.

Boyd & Moore
.S',>/,- .•/£-</;/,< fyr Xorllirrn Califarnta

356 MARKET STREET
SAN FRANCISCO
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PENNSYLVANIA INTERLOCKING
RUBBER TILING

•* ^y^ "^' ^^^ "^^ "^U^ ^W"' *

1^ 4J\^ -iJx*. 4X* aJ\^ «/(*. *J\^ *

Absolutely
SAMITARY
NOISELESS

NoN- Slippery

Water - Proof

ARTISTIC
DURABLE

Pennsylvania Interlocking Rutter Floor Tiling is extensively used in Banks,

CLurctes, Libraries, Hotels, Office Buildings, etc . and because of its extreme

durability is superior to all forms of ceramic, encaustic, or cartnern tiles.

We are tke largest manufacturers of Interlocking Rubber Tiling in tbe

World. Our Pacific Coast contracts include tbe finest buildings, among wbicb

we call your attention to tbe following :

Graney Billiard Parlor, San Francisco. Glaus Spreckles Bldg., San Francisco.

Palo Alto Building y Loan Assn., St. Francis Hotel, San Francisco.

Palo Alto, Cal. Crocker Bank, San Francisco.

Sacramento City Hall. Sacramento. Cal. Bank of San Jose, San Jose, Cal.

Excbangc Nat"! Bank, Spokane. Wasb. State Treasury Building. Salem. Ore.
Bank of Italy, San Francisco. German American Savings Bank, Los

Second Cburcb of Cbrist Scientist, Angeles, Cal.

Los Angeles, Cal. MJls BuJding. San Francisco.

Valley Bank of Pboenix.Pboenix, Ariz. Jobn S. Cook ^ Co. Bank, Goldfield,

Safe Deposit Vaults, Title Guarantee Nev.
y Trust Co., Portland, Ore. Alexander Hotel, Los Angeles. Cal.

Illustrated Catalogue and Prices on Application

PENNSYLVANIA RUBBER CO.
512-514 Mission Street 930 Soutli IVIain Street

SAN FRANCISCO LOS ANGELES

cnlion this lIag.T
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J. H. KRUSE
Established IS7,S

LUMBER, HARDWARE, PLANING MILL
LIME, CEMENT, PLASTER
PAINTS, OILS, GLASS

Folsom and 23rd Sts. San Francisco, Cal.

STRABLE MANUFACTURING CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

HARDWOOD FLOORING
AND LUMBER

LARGEST STOCK OF HIGH GRADE FLOORING ON THE PACIFIC COAST

ED OAK. MAPLE. BIRCH. AS
PLAR. BASSWOOD. DOWELS. ETC.

FIRST ST., Bet. Washington and Clay. OAKLAND, CAL.

Telephone Kearny 762

METROPOLIS
COINSTRUCTIOIN CO.

I Incorporated

)

General Contractors

Room 618
24 California Street. San Francisco, Cal.

p. p. MOORE G. D. BOYD

Boyd & Moore
HYDREX WATERPROOFING SYSTEM. ENAMELED BRICK. "tABOR"
REVERSIBLE SASH FIXTURES ISEE PAGE 1 291. "VAN KANNEL"
REVOLVING DOORS. 'ENUPHYL" ORNAMENTAL BRONZE.

"CROSS" HORIZONTAL FOLDING DOORS
"CROSS" COUNTER-BALANCE FREIGHT ELEVATOR DOORS

"ENERGY" DUMB WAITERS.
"H. &. C." METAL LOCKERS.

356 Market Street SAN FRANCISCO
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MARKET 3176

Orders
Prompllv

Attended to

W. E. MAHER
Improved Colored Glass & Sign Co

Fancy Colored Glass

Decorations and Glass Signs
The Most Durable la the World

. 915 FILLMORE STREET
SAN FRANClSCtl. CAL.

REGAN
HARD WALL PLASTER

Mound House Plaster Co.

MOUND HOUSE, NEV.

1417 Metropolis Bank Building

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Phone Doutlas 3839

HASLEH WAREHOUSE COMPANY

2d and Townsend Sts.

P. C. Armitage

COMMERCIAL
PHOTOGRAPHER

82 Third Street 1004 Telegrapti Ave.

San Francisco ' Oaidand, Cal.

DENATURED ALCOHOL
DISTILLING APPARATUS

weiBht985 lbs., daily capacity 100 callons. cost

S700.(X1. ttiat will produce (rom wood, svrup, ^

sawdust or veKctable waste matter. 100 gal-

tons lax free denatured alcohol per day at 8

cents per gallon, for cheaper light, heat and

power purposes. This wood waste alcohol dis-

tilling apparatus is of untold benefit to lum-

bermen, soap makers, paint manufacturers.

lish and
chemical fibre mills, alcohol distillers, saw

mills, etc.. for the utilisation of waste wood by

distillation for the cheaper production of

denatured alcohol, thereby placing it beyond

are ready to negotiate with bona hde individ-

uals on very liberal terms. No speculative

lealures. The market demands the product.

Unquestionable references. Write today.

Do U Want to B A Good Fellow?

ill yield yoo$MI
ufacturlng Industry

WOOD WASTE DISTILLERIES CO.
213 to 217 St. Clair Ave. N. W.

CLEVELAND • - OHIO

When writing to Adve
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DODDS" INTERLOCKING BLOCK CO., Inc.
24 CALIFORNIA STREET. Room 600 SAN FRANCISCO. CAL

Phone Douglas 2455
Maniilacturinj: Fl:ml : Potrero. .•idjiiiiiini: Union Iron Works

OUR SRBCIAUTIBS
Interlocklne Plaster and Cement Blocks Imitation Granite Faced Slabs and Blocks
Imitation Caen Stone Ornimental Fibrous Plastic Decorations

ART A4ETAL WORKS
BANK FIXTURES, ELEVATOR GRILLES, ART FORCINGS and HAMMERINGS

Repaii-injjr of v\nticiue Bfonzes a Specialty
67 CLBIVIBIVTIINA ST. - - - SAIN PRAINCISCO. CAU.

JAMES \V. KEKR. Presidenl and Mana JHARLES D. STEIGER. Secretary

Steiger & Kerr Stove & Foundry Co.

^toupa anil IJattgps
>nil III kinds of Heating Stoves and Steel Ranges

All *^*«^« iiad)tnpru
Mining, Kallroad, Arcliitectural and Bridge Castings

Special attention paid to Street Department work, such as Manholes, Cesspools, etc.

Corner Folsom and EighteentH Sts.
Teleplione Market :50 SAN FKAN'CISCO, CALIFORNIA

When writing to .Adv this Macar
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Bitulithic Pavement
is Street Insurance

It

It Insu
It Insu
It Insui
It Insu
It Ir

It Ir

It Ir

res against dust and nnud
res asalnst slipperlness
res aiEalnst traffic noises
res aealnst cracks and dlslntesratlon
res afcalnst wavy surface
res asaInst atisorptlon of street flltli

res asralnst costly repairs
res aealnst horses falling
ires a sanitary street

It assures a duratile street
It assures conscientious workmanship
It assures the best materials
It assures perfect satisfaction

BITULITHIC INSURANCE IS SAFEST AND SUREST
Our liierature explains: ycurs for the asking

WARREN CONSTRUCTION CO.
317 BECK BUILDING

telephones; K'*'r'J*° PORTLAND, ORE.

LAMSOIN SERVICE
For Offices, Warehouses, Factories, Banks and Stores

Pneumatic Tubes

Pick Up Carriers

Casii Carriers

Parcel Carriers

Cable Cash Carriers

Felt Conveyors

Automatic Elevators

Light Lifts

To the Architectural and Enyiru-ering pr..(cssi..>ns wc are glad V> furnish full

information regardinf^ our Carrier Systems for con\-eying Cash, Orders, MessaLjes,

Mail, Telegrams, Merchandise, etc.

Lamson Service Reduces Operating Costs, Saves Time and Labor

UWSON CONSOLIDAKD STORE SERVICE COMPANY
BOSTON

When writing to Adverti;
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DISAPPEARIINO DOORS
A Oreat l^»il-»«ir firtti iSpjioti Sfi>inu Device

U^^ r^
'

TOTAL THICKNESS OF WALL 5'j INCHES

PITr'HCD ' Adjustable Hangers
I I V^ n t K / Patent Door Frames

Specified by nearly all leading Arcliitects

SKNI.i FuK CIKCl'LAR

PACIFIC TANK COMPANY
231 BERRY STREET SAN FRANCISCO 31 8 MARKET STREET

California's Challenge

J^^^ A Home Product

^^ilLM^^^ SOMETHING DIFFERENT!

y^^^'wf^^^^^^^^^K'W^^'y^ It makes gooti

W^ Valves and Faucets which

CANNOT LEAn
l-nr Evcrv KnoMn or Possible Use.

California Valve & Air Brake Co.

509 MONADNOCK BUILDING

Phone, Douglas 5352 San Francijco, Cal

ifrnmimwmimmrimmm,

RELIANCE BALL BEAR-
ING DOOR HANGERS

.-sew*. s'"'"!'' '"^ '" >""' ^l'<^^'^ifi':'"i""

because they are as nearly
perfect in citiistructiun as

.
miL\iitH ((r\S anything mechanical can be.

I \iu,ui<FnnDi'iaii'Ava<uB!^Kirv»YonK .,x-,j, li.- They are built 'jn a scientihc1^^ - llf^^Mr'
' ^ % ^ principle and will stand the

f » f"•!( most rigid tests. Yiiu can walk
into almost any large building

erected in New York City with-

Cut j^hows .Snt-le Uoor Closed '" ^'e Past two years and find

them m perfect operation.

Reliance Ball Bearing Door Hanger Co., I Madison Ave., New York
PACIFIC COAST AOEMXS

S.AN Franxisco SAKTdKILS C(1MP-\NV Fifteenth .ind I'tah Streets
^K.ATTLE D. E. FKVER & Co.. 311,5 Lunih.r Excliani;..-
Los Angeles •. LOUIS R. BEDELL. 7:n Broadway
Portland PORTLAND WIRE & IRChN WtlRKS. Second & Everett Streets

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
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Irrigation and Power Companies

are realizing the many advantages

Concrete Pipe
as Reinforced for Moderate Pressure Purposes

f
The amount oi our reinforcement varies as the

use demands. At the present time we are instal-

ling a number of pipe lines and syphons for irriga-

tion and power companies, the requirements of which
are from 15 to KX) foot static head, and are pleased

at all times to submit estimates.

HjsinforcedConcretePipe Co.
Los Jlngeles San Francisco Seattle

716 Central Building 559 Monadnock Building Central Building

Advertisers mention this Magaz
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C. T. GUTLEBEN DAN GUTLEBEN

GUTLEBEN BROTHERS
CONTRACTORS ?.;:!>',':iESS*ib,;sTRucT,„N

PHONE KEARNY 4640 927 MONADNOCK BLDG., SAN FRANCISCO

THE OEO. F. NEECE CO.
Paper H«ngin}{, Painting, Frescoing

and Decorating
1331 BROADWAY', Opp. Post Office OAKUA[Nl>. OAU.

Telcphone Douglas 121 Residence. 291 iSth Avenue

A. LYNCH & CO.
CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION AND ARTIFICIAL STONE PAVEMENT

MEMBER OF BUILDERS EXCBAKGE OFFICE: ROOM 314 BUILDERS' EXCHANGE SLOG, S»N FRANCISCO, CAL.

SIMONDS MACHINERY CO.
PUMPING MACMIINERY
Sole Aeents KEWANEE WATER SUPPLY CO.

^*'°°'''
ii'ome J m? 12 and 14 Natoma Street, Near First, San Francisco

REARDON CRIST CONSTRUCTION CO.
^''''°BL'rorP.v..,„, CONTRACTORS Cone,,,, Found.,ion.

OfHce, 1166 Webster St., Oakland, Cal.

SAMSOrN SPOT SASM CORD
"^^^IS^
Guaranteed (re.- horn all inii'i-rlr. I - .\ |.r.i:d ,.r Lru-li ( "..n il» ...-!.. .1 -ti,,_.iii. I,, !

mark. Ihc colored spols- b.nd lur ^.inipl. v, 1. M- . r, SOMSON CORDAGE WORKS. BOSTON, MASS

Pacific Coast .^er-nl. JOHN T.ROWNIRff. 1(1/5 Monadnotk Blil«.. San frdntisM and 301 [flulljtlf Saving Bank BIdg., los Angeles

THE J. L. MOTT IRON WORKS new^ork

D. H. QULICK, Selling Agent for Pacific Coast

ROOM 408, LICK BUILDING
Phone Douglas 1786 SAN FRANCISCO Home Phone C1786

Phone Pacific 1435

N . H. IV1cKAY
General Contractor

274 9TH Ave RiCHMO JD San Francisco Cal.
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GOODYEAR'S FIRE PROTECTION
FOR OFFICE BUILDINGS, FACTORIES AND RESIDENCES

All Styles Swinging Hose Reels.

"Eclipse" Swinging Hose Rack, with

Goodyear Special Valve. Acme Fire

K.xtinguishers, Approved and Labeled.

Always Ready for Use. Rubber Matting,

Mats, Rubber Tiling, Etc. Eureka's

Rubber Lined Cotton Hose and Un-

lined Linen Hose. Specify " Eureka's

Best," "20th Century " or "Worthy"
for an Underwriter's Approved Linen

Fire Hose. Estimates Furnished.

GOODYEAR RUBBER CO.
R. H. PEASE, President

587-S89-591 Market Street

San Francisco

61-63-65=67 Fourth Street

Portland, Oregon

For Architectural and

Intenor Photography

PACIFIC PHOTO
AND ART CO.

OUR SPECIALTIES

Photos for Reproduction,

Birds-Eye Views. Wash
Drawings, Retouching.

237 MONADNOCK BLDG.

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

When writing to Adv
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BAY STATE BRICK AND
CEMENT COATING

as a Protection and Tint for Concrete

// (^oes not destroy the deairahie distinctive texture of concrete.

ll can be had in twenty-four beaiitiful shades ranging from pure white to dark green. It may he
usfd as a finish coating (or the ornamentation and protection ol concrete, cement, stucco. I>rick or
plaster on subways, cellars. mill£. hotels, office buildinifs or large or small homes.

It has been endorsed by the National Board of Fire Underwriters as a lire retardor and will lessen

.^s a floor coating it prevents the powdering of cement floors, making a sanitary application for
public buildings, hospitals, schools, libraries, etc. It can be readily washed.

It will not chip or scale otf when applied overhead and thus prevents damage to delicate machinery.

.\sk vnur d.'aler nr address for sample card and particulars.

WADSWORTH, HOWLAND & CO., inc.

Paint and Varnish Matters and Lead Corroders

80-81 Wa.hington St., BOSTON, MASS.

Dtstrit'ittiiig Aeents: HlRAM \\

mmcrce Bide Pasadena. Cal.: Timms.Cress & Co.. Portland.
e.: \V.4LTKR F.Klatt. 113 Front St.. San Francisco. Cal.; F. U
Crowe & Co.. Spokam-. Seattle. Tacoma. Wash. "

Low Eastern Rate
FROM

PORTLAND
SEATTLE, SPOKANE, TACOMA. WALLA WALLA

and All Points on tte O. R. & N. Line

Chicagfo and Return = = $72.50
On Sale September Vth ^r''raie'.Te^urn"i!m\"t 'i3cLbr.tr

"OREGON -WASHINGTON LIMITED"
THE NEW FAST TRAIN BETWEEN PORTLAND AND CHICAGO

O. R. &?. N., Oregon SUrt ff Through Trains
Line, Union Pacific R. R. and *—' Daily to the East
Chicago & Nortkwestern Ry. BLOCK SIGNAL PROTECTION
Modern passenger equipment. WM. McML'RRAY,

Throujlh dining car service. General Passenci-r .\cenl.

Enquire of any O. R. & N. Agent. Portland, Oregon.
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WHY TAKE CHANCES
with inferior forms of Reinforcement when the use

of Corrugated Bars insures perfect bonding and

permanency of structure?

WHEN BUILDING
you must understand that steel cannot give

strength to concrete unless the bond is adequate,

therefore the bond is a very important feature.

WHEN CORRUGATED BARS
offer such assurance of permanency and perfec-

tion of bonding it resolves itself into a matter of

investigation.

INVESTIGATE TO-DAY
Write to us for (juotations. We will forward

estimates or plans. Full particulars sent on

request.
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Deep Basement of this

Building Waterproofed

l.«

WITH

H
Y
D
R
E
X

FELT AND
While Inveslnent Building. Ciiifornia and Balltty SIreels. San franciscn, Cil. OORMPOI IMD

Plans, Specifications and Estimates Furnished

SOLE REPRESENTATIVES FOR CALIFORNIA

BOYD & MOORE
356 Market Street San Francisco

When writing lo Adverlisers mention this Magazine
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The Canadian Bank Of Commerce

HEAD OFFICE—TORONTO
Paid up Capital, f lO.IXlO.OIX); Keservt-

fund, ite.OOO.OOO; AgsTregate resources,

over $120,000,000

B. E. Walker, President A\c\. Laird. Geo. Mur.

—LONDON OFFICE—
2 Lombard Street, E. C.

—NEW YORK OFFICE-
16 Exchange Place.

-BRANCHES OF THE BANK IN CANADA

BRITISH COLUMBIA—20; YUKON
TKR RITORY- -Dawson and While
Horse; ALBERTA— 27; SASKATCH-

EWAN -2(j; MANITOBA— 20;

ONTARIO and liUEBEC-66;
MARITIME PROVINCES— 19

— IN UNITED STATES—
Portland, Ore., Seattle, Wash.,

Skagway, Alaska.

SAIN RRAINCISCO
anch. California and Sansome Sts.

BRUCE HEATHCOTE. MANAGER.

WE

PHOTOGRAPH

ANYTHING
ANYWHERE
ANYTIME

C O M M ERCI AL
PHOTOGRAPHERS

717 Market St.

San Francisco

Smokeless FlashligKts of
Banquets a Specialty.^

WE MAKE

BLUE PRINTS
DAY OR NIGHT - RAIN OR SHINE

Continuous Electric and
Vacuum Solar Equipment

Eugene Dietzgen Co.
18 First Street,
San Francisco.

THE PACIFIC LABORATORIES, li

MINING ENGINEERS, CHEMISTS AND METALLURGISTS
Inspeclon of Sleel, Cement, Building Materials and Construction Work

SCHASTEY 6l VOLLMER
1930 Van Ness Avenue

Telephone Franklin 2729 SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Designers
and

Decorators
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BUY

Ornamental
TREES

IN

MarcK, April and May
as these months are to be preferred

for planting all

BROAD LEAVED EVERGREENS
as well as

CONIFEROUS TREES
We have the most COMPLETE NURSERY

in the WORLD and the largest stock on the

PACIFIC COAST.

SEND FOR OUR CATALOG AND
VISIT THE NURSERY IF POSSIBLE

California Nursery Co.

NILES, CALIFORNIA

When writing to Adv
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PHONE DOUGLAS 9B2

E. D. CROWLEY CO.
INCORPORATED

Constructing Engineers

BUILDING CONSTRUCTION
Oflices: 402-3-4 Wm. Wilson Building

127 MONTGOMERY ST., SAN FRANCISCO

Opera Chairs, Church Pews

and Ecclesiastical Furniture,

School Desks, Lodge Furniture,

Portable and Assembly Chairs.

SPENCER DESK COMPANY
232-244 MONADNOCK BUILDING

SAN FRANCISCO.CAL.

GEO. J. WELLINGTON

GENERAL ENGINEERING

Consulting and Constructing

DEPARTMENTS

FIRE PROTECTIVE ELECTRICAL

lUTOMDTIC SPRINKLER

HEATIlie INSURANCE

STEAH POWER

VENTILATING

Seattle San Francisco Los Angeles

Telephone Kearny 961

THE

BANK EQUIPMENT CO.

876 MONADNOCK
BUILDING

SAIN RRAINCISCO

SA VE the unnecessary trot

down the stairs and use

RISCHMIILLER'S PATENT

DOOR OPENER AND CLOSER

a. RISCMMULUER
842 37th STREET. OAKLAND

phone: piedmont 2633 » 368S

SAN FRANCISCO:
BUILDERS' EXCHANOE, 180 Jessie St.

BUILDERS' ASSOCIATION. 96 Fulton St.

Phone Douglas 1763

GRANT FEE
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Business Buildings and Heavy
Construction a Specialty

279 MoDadnock BIdg. SAN FRANCISCO

entlon lliis Maga
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W. J. McWHIRTER H.E.DRAKE

McWHIRTER & DRAKE

MASONRY CONTRACTORS

Esliniat.-s Given Promplly

CHAS. H. HOCK
M ASO N
BUILDER

RESIDENCE Buildefs' ExchaTigo

9 1
0" Devisadero St. i so jessie ST.

Phone West 6606 Phone Kearny 4700

SAN FRANCISCO, GAL.

.EU. S. WHITE \V, .\ STL'KliEdN

Sturgeon & White

DESIGNERS and BUILDERS
Building Loans

NOTARY PUBLIC

904 San Pablo Ave. Oakland, Cal.

Eastern Reinforced Cement Tray Co.

'M~^Br _^ _&\j-JSi_.

-7

^ Telephone

Kearny 5814

=i
18 20 Clemenlina St.. bet. First and Second Sts.

YAGER SHEET METAL CO.

CORNICE, SKYLIGHTS, ETC.

Sheet Metal Work of every description

Terra Cotta and Patent Chimneys

Manufacturers of Conductor Pipe,

Large Stuck Always on Hand.

2233 CHESTNUT STREET
Corner 35lh and San Pablo Avenue. OAKLAND. CAL.

Business Pli, in,» Kosidenn^ Plmn...

Oakland 3.i24 I'ird 1

IloniL- .\ 1344 Hrinif

Carl Doell & Co.
PLUMBING AND

GAS FITTING

467 Twenty-second Street

ReSideilM. 557 31st Slreiit Biloten 6ioiil»av and IiltstiP*

VALENTE & LEVERONI

Registered Plumbers

ESTIMATES G IVEN 11

ii
1609 Powell Street

Bil. (,:m ini Uiioi

San Franciscn, Calif.

KL-sidcncc-: Menlo Park. San Ma
Telephono. RED11.«

When writing to .^dv.

C. A. BRADY
CONTRACTOR
AND BUILDER

BUILDERS' EXCHANGE, 180-8 JESSIE ST.

Phone. Tf.mpor.^kv 47ii1

enlion this Magazi
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INTERIOR DECORATION
HOUSE PAINTING

Natural \A'ooa Fimsning a Specialty

^ We tarry the Latest Things in Artistic Wall Papers and Burlap!

^C<Z~^__^'^ J
\isit our New Studio in the New Maple Hall Building

/ /^ ^FOREIGN &^\ xiT x»r TITCKFP
UDOnESTICWAli PAPER j/

»»• »»• JlV-'V-^I.ViylV

V^rt^f^^Vf ^""^ OAKLANI, 711,

.' 14tli and Welster OAKLAND 320 - 14tl, Street

ALFRED H. VOGT W. FOSTER

FOSTER & VOGT
Concrete Construction
and Fireproofing :::::::::

BUILDERS EXCHANGE Branch Office;

180 Jessie Street '^'•^ and County Hospital BIdg.

23rd and Potrero Ave.
SAN FRANCISCO Telephone - Mission S6I0

H. L. PETERSEN
REINFORCED CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION

Artiiicial Stone Sidewalks, Concrete Walls,

: : Foundations, Tanks, Reservoirs, Etc. : :

Rooms 322-24. 62 POST ST. san Francisco

NCH YARDS

SANTA FE LUMBER COMPANY
DEALERS IN WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

LUMBER
Large Timbers and Special Bills to Orders Kiln Dried Oregon Pine Finish

Main Yard on SOUTHERN PACIFIC, WESTERN PACIFIC. SANTA FE

17th and De Hare Streets :: SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazme.
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GLIDDEN'S SPECIFICATION FOR
FINISHING CONCRETE FLOORS

PLKASli Sfi- tlnit Ihe sulfate over whicli it is to be ;i|ipli.-.l

is tlioroii(rlily drv, cleiin and free from dust, greiise -.iiul

dirt. The contei'ils of the packnfre should be stirred wtll

before applyinu'. Spread llie Dressina: uniformly over the sur-

face by means of a suitable brush, \vorkin<r same well into the

concrete. Where two or more coals are to be applied, about Hii

to 48 hours should be allowed between coats, under favorable

weather and temperature conditions, and under no circum-
stances should one coat be applied over another, unless same
is thoroughly dry and hard.

flOver new work the first coat will cover about 200 to 300 square
feet to the yrallon, while the second coat will cover 300 to 400

square feet" to the ijallon, according- to the condition of the

surface.

(J No Filler or Primer is required. Begin with Glidden's Con-
crete Floor Dressing and finish with Glidden's Concrete Floor
Dressing.

THE GLIDDEN VARNISH COMPANY
CLEVELAND, OHIO.

G. W. KOPP
General Contractor and Mill Work

Office and Planing Mill :

815 S STREET SACRAMENTO, CAL.

HEATING ELECTRICAL WORK TLiI\/B/XG

A L 'TOM.-J TIC SPRINKLERS
VENTILATION SHEET METAL WORK

JOHIN G. SUTTOIN CO.
33Q IVIIIVINA. STREET
SAIN P R A IN C I S C O

When writing to Advertis
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Enamel and Floor

Tiles

Marble Mosaic

Terrazzo

Wood and Tile

Mantels

Grates

Fire Place Fixtures

ENTERPRISE TILE

AND MANTEL CO.

H. P. FISCHER

Manager

DESIGNS AND

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

208-216 EAST LAFAYETTE STREET

PHONE 286 P. 0. BOX 782

STOCKTON, CAL RENO. NEVADA

Northwest Bridge Works

GENERAL CONTRACTORS
AND ENGINEERS

FIREPROOF CONSTRUCTION

STEEL AND
REINFORCED CONCRETE

PORTLAND, OREGON

When writing to Advertisers mention tliis Magaz
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CARSTEN HANM-N, l-rcs .iiul Mtr I; S( I IKADKK. See, and Tri-a».

HArNSEIN & JOMINSOIN, Inc.
=^-

- - General Contractors ^^
OrnCE. 3 Mission St. Telephone. Kearny 276

BUILDERS EXCHANGK SAN FRANCISCO DUILDERS ASSdCIATluN
ISII Jessie Sire.-t. Teleplione K.aniv 47K1 4112 K.:ifnv Stre,! Telephon.', Dnuu-las i^.'S

IH.\- l'|. niisu\ I'ris (.IMS ll.iNii.sc.N \'i.L- I'r.-s. J \ , \\ i sv|. n [ INI. Si . v

BiiJd«. A.K.ci«iion Box 327

PETERSON. NELSON CgL CO.. Inc.
CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION
.\KI Il-UIAI, SI llNi: WdKK OF ALLKINHS

Phone Dousl.s I I I .i Office, 4-07 PINE STREEIT S.n Fr.nei.,c... Cal

p. PBTERSEIN Me;r«67

Contractor and Builder

Fruitvale, California Residence, 3057 Blossom street

DUN LEVY & GETTLE
SEWER PIPE

Manufacturers of Dunlevy's Patent Chimneys, Terra Gotta Clilnineys, Flue Lining, Galvanized Iron Tops, Etc.

79 CITr HALL AVE. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. TEL. MARKET 2165

BOX 310 BUILDERS' EXCHANGE BOX 316 BUILDERS' ASSOCIATION

BOILERS ENGINES TANKS PUMPS CONDENSERS

STANDARD ENOINEERINQ COMPANY
503 Market street, San Francisco Telephone DOUGLAS 5356

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS AND CONSTRUCTORS
Representallves AlBfRCER CONDINSfR CO. MINNEAPOLIS StEIL AND MACHINERV CO. ROBB.MUMFORD BOIIER CO

QEO. S. LACKIE, President J. C. VEITCM, Vice-Pres. and Sec'y

STAINDARD SUPPLY COMPAINV, Inc.
I. Crushed Reck. Friiilv

PHI" HARDWALL PLAS

OAKLAND, CAL.

CAST 312B

MORRISON ELECTRIC CO.
HIGH CLASS FIXTURES AND WIRING

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
291 EAST MORRISON ST. PORTLAND, OREGON

PHONE OAKLAND 4235 ESTIMATES GIVEN

LOUIS J. LARSON
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER

1231 CHESTNUT STREET
REPAIR WORK OAKLAND, CAL.

When writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
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TheGarbaee Chute

Problem Solved

An Absolutely Sanitary Device for

the Disposal of Garbage in Hotels,
Apartment Houses, Flats and
Residences.

/^/rs/ Cos/ The Only Cost.

Not as Expensive as Individual Cans.

The Bradshaw Patent

Garbage Chute
Can be applied to old as well as new buildings. It

extends from basement to roof. The garbage can is

placed over a cess-poo! in the basement. Hermetically
sealed, thus preventing all odors and also shutting off

food supply for rats, etc. By a simple contrivance tlie

seal is raised from the can and all doors locked until

the garbage can is replaced, when tlie doors are then
unlocked. As the di)or is opened to receive the gar-
bage an automatic sprinkler washes tlie chute. The
garbage can has a reinforced wire bottom, allowing
the water to percolate through the garbage into the
cess-pool and sewers. The garbage is thus clean and
odorless. Made of galvanized iron, enameled tile,

vitrified pipe, etc. Prices reasonable.

EDWIN BRADSHAW, Inventor

E. L.Williamson, Selling Agt.

Office, 3552 Eighteenth Street

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

Teleplwiits : Market ,?.*// . M .V>/

Model on Exhihition at 77 Sutter Street, San Francisc
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JRANCE COMPANY
OF FRANKFORT-ON-THE-MAIN, GERMANY

NSURAN'CF.S TRANSACTED
I DepArtincnt. 100 Wnilam Street, New Y<>tk

imlary
I Accident

Elimar E. B. Meinardus

DESIONINa DRAFTINO
SVPERINTENDINO

MAPPINO TRACING
ILLUSTRATISa PERSPECTIVE

SPECIFICATIONS

216 and 217 San Fernanda Building

PHONE MAIN 2748 LoS AflgeleS

D. ROSS CLARKE
PLASTERING and CEMEM CONTRACTOR

EXTERIOR CEMENTING DONE
IN WHITE OR CREAM COLOR

708 PACIFIC BUILDING

HoYT Bros.
CONTRACTORS
OF NORTHERN CALIFORNIA

WeMikta Sccclalli' ol

SCHOOLS, Banks, hotels
AND CHURCHES

Saata Rosa, Cal.

I <:UTs
OFALL KINDS
FOR ALL PURPOSES

PACIFIC COAST ASBESTOS

MANUFACTURING CO. INC.

Pipe and Boiler Covering

Asbestos Paper and Mill Board

Olllce Plioa< Main tl2«

Office. 210 Columbia Street

Factory, 1350-52 Macadam Street

PORTLAND, OREGON

SURETY ON BONDS

Pacific Surety Co.
OF CALIFORNIA

Beads Furnished for Contractors

Cash Assets, $425,fX)O.0O

401 Sansome St.. Cor. Sacramento
SAN FRANCISCO

Telepbooe Teoporarr 1293

WELLS & SPENCER

MACHINE CO.
(Formerly with Cahill & Hall Elevator Co.)

Elevators, Repairs and Inspections

and Dumb Waiters

139-141 BEALE ST. SAN FRANCISCO

Tel.phone KciriiT ".4
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HOTEL SACRAMENTO
ALBERT B E T T E N S , T K o !• R i E t o r and M a n a i. e k

!ili?J77M!!!;|«f
WMAJllXU

MMiiiiubuTTn 9 TIT TaV

i
^ 'Illl „u

Oiu of the most Perfectly Arranged, Beautifully Equipfied and Best Conducted

Hotels on the Western Coast. The Management's Principal Feature is the

Hie-liest Class Ser7'ice and Extremely Moderate Rates. : : : : : : : :

NONPAREIL CORKBOARD
For Insulating Refrigerated Rooms and Tanks

A few months more and summer \vill be here.

Now is the time to make improvements and repairs.

It will pay you to get our figures on Nonpareil Corkboard if you

need insulation.

The best is cheapest in the end.

Our new 120-page book tells the story. A copy is yours for the

asking.

ARMSTRONG CORK COMPANY
Insulation Department. PITTSBURGH, PA.

San Francisco Branch: 625 Third Street

Branches in the principal cities.
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LOW RATE
Round trip TICKETS EAST

SOLD SOME RATES

April 6, 7 and 8 - - - OMAHA - - - $ 60.00

May II, 12, 13, 14, 25, 26 and 27 KANSAS CITY - 60.00

June 2, 3, 4. 24, 25, 26 and 30 - CHICAGO - - 72.50

July 1,2,3,4,5,6,25, 26 and 27 HOUSTON - - 60.00

August I, 2, 3 and 4 - - NEW ORLEANS 67.50

Sept. 1, 2, 3, II, 12, 13 and 14 - NEW YORK - - 108.50

BOSTON - - 110.50

Tickets sold on April dates for New Orleans, St. Louis, Chicago,
Baltimore, Philadelphia, Washington, New York and Boston.

Good for 15 days' trip going. Return limit three months from date

of purchase. Stopovers, choice of routes, and accepted for passage
on either of the Great Overland Flyers.

SAN FRANCISCO
"OVERLAND LIMITED"

Electric Lighted—Chicago in Three Days.

SUNSET EXPRESS
THE COMFORTABLE WAY — To New Orleans and East, through Los
Angeles and the Sunny South.

GOLDEN STATE LIMITED
exclusively for high-dass travel between California, Chicago and St. Louis

via Los Angeles, El Paso and Kansas City.

CALIFORNIAN
The new tourist train from Southern California to Chicago via EI Paso,

Kansas City and St. Louis.

TIC llET OFFICES
Flood Building Market Street Ferry Depot

Tkird and Xownsend Streets Depot, San Francisco

Broadway and XKirteentli Streets. Oakland
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riRE-PROOr DOORS and TRIM
ORNAMENTAL IRON and BRONZE

LAFARGE (S. KEENE'S CELMENT
INSULATING and DEAFENING

PAPERS and FELTS

All Kinds of

Building Materials

WATERHOUSE & PRICE CO.
SMN FRANCISCO

SEATTLE PORTLAND OMKLJtND LOS JIMGELES

and Modern Designs

Architectural Decorating Co.

K I. H VHN, Mannu.r

1J5S FIRST AVENUE SOUTH,
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

Manufacturers of

ARTISTIC R[LIEfDKORATIONS

Waterhouse & Price Co.
SAN FRANCISCO

OAKLAND SEATTLE
LOS ANQELES PORTLAND

ARTISTIC DURABLE ECONOMICAL

SANITARY METAL TILE

WALLS AND CEILINGS

Halls. Vestibules, Stores, Kitchens.

Bathrooms, Hospitals, Lavatories.

Elevator Shafts. Yachts, Etc., Etc.

Sanitary Metal Tile Company

137 DUFFIELD STREET
334 FLATBUSH AVE. EX.

BROOKLYN

Watertiouse & Price

Company
SAN FRANCISCO SEATTLE
OAKLAND PORTLAND
LOS ANGELES

on this Magazine.
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CahotV

CABOT'S CREOSOTE SHINGLE STAINS
THE ORIGINAL AND STANDARD STAINS

Distinguishable liy tlieir soft depth and freshness of color, richness of tone, and
durability. No muddy or greasy effects, no blackening, no washing off. They have

stood the test more than twenty-five years.

Cabot's Sheathing and Deafening "Quilt." Cabot's Waterproof Cement
Stains. Conservo Wood Preservative. Cabot's Waterproof Brick Stains.

Samuel Cabot, inc., Sole Manufacturers, BostOfl, MaSS.
, Waterhouse & Price Co.. San Francisco and Oakland, Cal.

a„ „. ' P- H- Mathews Paint House, Los Angeles
ASenis-, -pin,ms^ c^ess & Co.. Portland, Oregon

' S. W. R. Daily. Seattle, Tacoma and Spokane

UNION METAL CORNER CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

UNION AND HANNON METAL CORNER READS

FOR PLASTER CORNERS ON

WOOD, BRICK, TERRA COTTA AND IRON

OFFICE AND WAREROOMS FACTORY

206 SUMMER STREET 75=77 LAMARTINE ST.

BOSTON, MASS. BOSTON, MASS.

WATERHOUSE & PRICE CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, SEATTLE, PORTLAND, OAKLAND, LOS ANQELES
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Will Not Stain
Limestone, Granite or Marble

—

The Best Cement for Exterior

Stucco Construction. Also

EXTRA WHITE LAFARQE for

use with Light Brick, Terra

Cotta, White Granite or Marble

and White Stucco Kxteriors

NoN "Staining Cement Co.
156 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK
Sole Agents for the United States and Canada

WATERHOUSE&PRICECO.
SAN FRANCISCO

SEATTLE PORTLAND OAKLAND LOS ANQELES

A wash-bowl in Ihe bed-n

nie

to health

Equipped with Keyt's Sanitary Basin Plug-

Ever try to clean the Overflow Chambet >

Keyt's Sanitary Basin Plugs ventilate automatically.

Ever pay the plumber four dollars to clean your trap?

With Keyt's Sanitary Basin Plug you can clean it

you-self.

The ovetaow chamber breeds disease;

Keyt's Sanitary Basin Plug lot health.

Filth in the overflow chamber is not always easily seen

;

Keyt's Sanitary Basin Plug makes the overflow chamber

accessible.

The overflow wash-bowl is unsanitary ;

Keyt's Sanitary Basin Plug gives sanitary condiiions.

The overflow chamber accumulates 61th ;

Keyt's Sanitary Basin Plug prevents accumulations.

The overflow chamber causes foul odors;

Keyt's Sanitary Basin Plug lor clean-ness.

The overflow chamber clogs and does not work
;

Keyt's Sanitary Basin Plug keeps the passage open.

Old flyle basin plugs are germ catchers;

Keyt's Sanitary Basin Plugs send the germs to the sewer

.

KEYT'S SANITARY BASIN PLUG CO.

K«°ny 2487 932 Monadnock Bldg., San Francisco

this Maeazine
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SOMETHING NEW!
A STATIONARY CHEMICAL FIRE ENGINE

Tliat can be installed in Fine Country Residences, Summer
Hotels, Schools, Factories, Country Clubs and Private Yachts

OPERATED BT COMPRESSED AIR
Can be turned on and shut off ns desired.

Press the Biclloii : INSTANTLY a steady,

powerful stream of FIRE - ANNIHILA-
TING Chemical Solution is at command.
The Solution contains NO ACID; is not

iitjitrious to flesh or fabric ; is much m
effective than that of the ordinary sulphu

acid machines.

Protect Your
Home fromFIRE

Write NOW for further particul

KANAWHA CHEMICAL ENGINE MFG. CO.

CHARLESTON, W. V.



MACHINERY & ELECTRICAL CO., Engineers
HfATJNG AND VCNTIIATING

POWER PLANTS, MACHINERY, VACUUM CLEANER, ETC.

OmcE AND SALt.noOM: 351-353 N. MAIN STREET, - LOS ANGELES, CAL.

PUBIvlSHED AT 621-23 IVIONADNOCK BUILDING
SAN F-RANCISCO, CAL.



FIKE-FKOOFI NO
ntBRK

PA

CLINTON FIREPROOFING
OF CALIFORNIA

CONTRACTORS FOR
FIREPROOFING

L. A. NORRIS CO.
WESTERN SALES AGENTS
FOR CLINTON FIRE-

PROOFING MATERIALS
SEATTLE SAN FRANCISCO LOS ANGELES

KEYSTONE BOILER WORKS
MAIN AND FOLSOM STREETS

SA.N PRANCiaCO

PAanC COAST aobnts pok ths

PARKER WATER TUBE BOILER
SELF CLEANING ABSOLUTE SAFETY GREATEST ECONOMY

WRITE FOR CATALOaUE

m INNER BOND STtftBAR SYSTEM fOR RflNEORCING CONCRfTE

Think it over
COMMUNICATI WITBARTHUR PRIDDUE

133 GEARY STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., U. S. A.
.CoDiulttBg DepirtacDl at 70ar dispoaal.
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A Suggestion for Stimulating Home Industry
March 2, 1910.

MaiiHfiH-t HI-CIS ami I'nnhiccrs Assockition of California:
(Jenti.kmicn:—The writer is in receipt of your pamphlet entitleil

"Patronize Home Industry," ami would respectfully call your attention
to the fact tliat the Van Emon Elevator Company is the' only distinct-
ively Home Concern in San Erancisco manufacturing electric and
hydraulic passenger and freight elevators.

We have a complete plant, including foundry, pattern shop and
machine shop, representing an investment, including supplies and book
accounts, of nearly $350,000.00. We employ many men, and the money
paid them m wages and salaries finds its way into the various channels
of trade right here.

Every stockholder in this Company is a Californian. and each one
IS interested in the upbuilding of our great State in every line of trade

Our competitors are not Home Concerns. .A.side from the wages
c.xpendcd for the erection of the guides in the buildings and the phys-
ical placing of the apparatus, all the machinery is built at Eastern
poinLs^and the money received for installations is remitted East in
.\ew York E.xchange. We are bringing work and the money it repre-
sents to California, by taking contracts for elevator installations in
points outside the State

; /. c, Vancouver, \^ictoria, Spokane Seattle
Portland, Salt Lake, Boise City and other places.

In addition to the above we have given the people of California
legitimate competition, and have saved the people of San Erancisco
over a million dollars since the fire.

We are installing elevators that are the best in the market and our
completed work speaks for us. The elevators in such buiklings as the
Hewes, Eo.xcroft, .Atlas, Spreckels Annex, Commercial, Newhall andmany others, will bear witness to our claim that the people of California
can patronize "Home Industry," as far as we are concerned with a
certainty of obtaining satisfaction.

\ye guarantee all our apparatus and manufacture to a univcr^il
standard, so that when the purchaser has to buv repair parts he can "o
into the open market and buy in competition. 'With a Trust elevator
\iA\ must buy from them or shut down your elevator, for every part ismade to a standard of their own.

Every elevator bought from our competitor means over $1 000 00m wages sent East that could be expended here to machinists, foundry-men and pattern makers, and the following question should be brought
to the attention of every purchaser of an elevator: "What good am I
doing California when I buy an Eastern made machine, especially when
1 can buy as good, if not a better, one here?"

In conclusion we wish to .say that as the stockholders, officers and
employees are doing their share toward the upbuilding of this .^reat
State by investing their money here, bringing up their families here^and
spending their money here, the "Manufacturers and Producers .Associa-
lon of California might "boost" the Van Emon Elevator Company
by advocating the awarding to it of elevator contracts wherever
possible. Yours very truly,

V.AN EMON ELEVATOR COMPANY,
By R. J. D.wis, President.

this Magazine,
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PERMANENCY

WATERPROOFING WISDOM
is shown by the use of CERESIT paste. Same is simply

added to the water used in mixing concrete and mortar.

With the water, the CERESIT paste penetrates to all parts

of the concrete and mortar and assures a permanent

water= and damp=proof job.

No expert help required; no scientific and expensive

mixm'
CERESIT is not an experiment, but has been used with

complete success on hundreds of tanks, pits, foundations,

dams and bridges. It has been employed not only by the U. S.

Government, but by practically every government in the

civihzed world. More than 5,000,000 cubic feet of

concrete and mortar have been waterproofed with

CERESIT in 1909. The use of CERESIT is complete as-

surance against the penetration of moisture or dampness,

even under high pressure, as encountered in dam work, etc.

Ask for our free book. It is money in your pocket to

know all about this excellent material.

CERESIT WATERPROOFING CO.

COAST RCPRESENTATIVES

PARROTT & CO.
SAN FRANCISCO LOS ANGELES PORTLAND

JULIEN A. BECKER CO.
413 BAILEY BUILDING, SEATTLE, WASH,
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NEPONSET-HVDRODYKE

WATERPROORNGFELT
Manufactured by F- W. Bird & Son

EAST WALPOLE, MASS.

This Felt is tlie Result of Nearly HIO Years' Experience in Felt Manufactur
and is Intended for Difficult Waterproofing Work

HARDWOOD FLOORING
MAPLE, BEECH, OAK AND BIRCM

OUR SPECIALTY

GENASCO READY ROOFING
^,1,2 and 3 PLY

We Carry a Large Stock of this Celebrated Material for Immediate Delivery
OENASCO COLORED DAMPPROOF PAINTS Used to Prevent

Dampness Penetrating through Concrete

and Brick Walls

PARROTT & CO.
SAN FRANCISCO LOS ANCELES PORTLAND
SEATTLE TACOMA SPOKANE

When .vr.ling ,„ A,lver.lsers menli.in Ihis MaRazine.
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S The Flooring For Rough Use S
J2 Takes up bumps and knocks like a steel spring j^J
IBI —they spend their force and do no damage. ^M
*5^ Real, live ela^icity— not softness—holds the ^^
^^^ ^ floor intact. No cracks, no chipping, no ^*
^^3B hollows, no ruts. HH
^^^^^ No other flooring like it ^~

WATSONITE
Send

'UoJay for

inleresling description

and specifications

It'
Watson Floor & Roof Co.

San francisco, 932 folsom St.

SeatUe, 232 Globe Block

A remarkable new flooring for all buiMi gs intended for industrial purposes. It saves
owners your clients money for repairs a nd gives them better service. " Watsonite is

an improvement an advanced idea—just as the modern metal window frame is a step

ahead of the wooden article. Waterproo , chemical-proof, non-absorbent. warm, non-
slippery. Let us send you all the details

When writing to Adv.
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Dinins Room in Crolch Mahou.ny, Roidcrct o( Mn. J. Roh.n. O.Hand.

Louis J. Urson, Buildtr. A, W. Smilh, ArehiMcl

Do you
Realize
That for $30.00 you can

panel your ne\v dining

room in bcautirul crotcn

manogany or in real

quartered oak, by our

new process? Beautiful

nara^vooa tnm witnin

tke reacli of all. ilJlJlilit

Se^nf/o, Xfw Booklet

E. A. Howard & Co.
20 HOWARD STREET

SAN FRANCISCO CALIFORNIA

^ IDhat is there that

adds greater cheer and

more comfort to the

home than a cosy

Fire-place?

SEE US BEFORE VOU SELECT
YOUR MJtNTELS, GRJfTES
JfAD TILE

W.W. MONTAGUE & CO.

557 MARKET STREET

San Francisco
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BUSH AND LARKIN STS., SAN FRANCISCO
MACDONALD &. A P P L E G A R T H

EXTE R lO R OF

iporttoMd Cement
HIGH-TESTING K* STAINLESS

AGENTS

The Biiildino; Material Companv, Inc.

MoiKulnoclv nviiUliii^, Setri Krunciwco

\\hen writing to Advertisers mention this Maga7ii
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ARCHITECTS' SPECIFICATION INDEX
(Tor Indez to Advertisements, see pege 117)

*..,,;,. """^'^'' 268 Market St., S. !. Sayic v^ Fislicr ft. i{..v, Ji. M„„r,. A„ „,»•\l",,l I' 1' '^^'- -^ND ORNAMENTAL *^ jt m" Lt 5? « P>l \\h IKON WCKK liKICK STAINS 356 Market bt., S. F.

."M,nj,,n ^in,ctural& Ornamental Ir.m Waterproof Flat Brick Stains. Made by Par-,"'''" 14J3 Mission St., 3. I*. ker, Prcitnn A i"n Tn/. D«-,:i;- r- »
\.ulc.n, 1,,.,, W,Mks,,..&04 Mission St. S. F. BranehJs Monadnock Ukl„

^^'=''5=

^"*
"I'h'jnd MississiDDi Sts S F HUILDEIO' HARDWARE

Northwest Bridge Works Krtland, Ore!
Kcading Hardware sold by Brittain & Co.,

a"o^7ron- •

W;;i;"'
""" "'"''' '"•• ' '"• K"-" * Erwin Mfg. Co..

'"' """'''"

ARCUTECTURAL .TarMLER'S"'"""
'"' '^

'"

^'''^rf
,' SUPPLIES ^"""""""' '""- ^^ "•

S. Tomasello & Co., ^'^'"' J- Capron,

122 Tenth St., near Misssion, S. F. n„ i t ».
Amswortli Bldg., Portland, Ore.

Call.ngl.an & Manetta 344 !01h St., S. F. S?. ,* ^^"V^-: "^ Market St., S. F.
C. Menzer & Son 862 Howard St., S. F. ,?^"\°'^?-i " ^""^ =' Thi'"') St., S. F.

ARTIFICIAL STONE, SCACLIOLA. ETC. ru.\i7i< ».//,'r°,".; ' V ' ' ' ' *" S"""'' »'• S. F,
C. Menzer & Son 862 Howard St., S F '^^'VJ^LS. MOLDINGS. ETC.

.\.Sl!i;ST()S GOODS Western Builders' Supply Co.,
Pacific Coast Asbestos Co., r \<-r,«r-a '*" Mission St., S. F.

Western Asl,estos Mag.resia ci ,
'

'"'"""''
Pacifie Rolling Mill Company,

Balboa Bldg., S F c. • o ,- i'"" ^"^ Mississippi Sts., S. F.
.\SBESTOS.PROTECTED METAL ' nr.hV,?." * ^'" "^o- '^'>'^°"' '"<> IS'li Sts. S. f!

P. J. Knu.lsen Company, Pacific Coast Agents,
CEMENT

310 California St., S F Standard Supply Co.,AM OMATIC FREIGHT ELEV.\TOR DOORS Den ,'''"' St. and Broadway, Oakland
linyd i« .Moore J56 Market St., S. F.

Pacific Portland Cement Co.,
BA.NK FIXTURES '

" '
'

Pacific Bldg., S. F.
Hank Equipment C o. . Monaanock Bldg S F Western Building Material Co.,

J;.
•'^-

H- ft!;"=?"--'-Monadnock Bldg., S. f; t, „.,,. „ .
430 California St.. S. F.

Weary & .Mford Co.. Tlie Building Material Co.. "White Portland"
,. ^ „. , .

303 Onion Trust Bldg.. S. F. „ j , ^, 587 Monadnock Bldg., S. F.
C. F. Weber & Co., 36.S Market St., San Boyd & Moore 356 Market St., S F

Francisco and 210 N. Main St., Los Lilley & Thurston 82 Second St . S F

BANK-\".??ERI?1(S '''ifiS?Js™''^«"'='
""'^K AND PLASTER

Enupliyl Bronze, Boyd & Moore. Agents. .Makowski Plaster Block Co

Weary ft Mford Co ^''
'^''""'"" *'' *' ''• CM «, =

Macdonough Bldg., S. F.

iiii'tt T . T.1J c- T- 1,' jaV^^^ « 3on 862 Howard St., S. F,

BASIN PLUGS "" '"'"'" ^""' '"''^- ' "^^ """"^ Interlocking Block Company,

Keyfs Sanitary Basin Plug Co. CEMENT AND PLASTER "CONTRACTORS
BELTING PACKINC Fxr™''"""''

'^'''^- S' ^-
tS"' ?*'"'"r-,''

,"""'""' "'' Tenth St., S. F.

II V-' f- I n !;• • , .
D. Ross Clarke 708 Pacific Bldg., S. F.

11. i\. Cook Beltmg to.. C. Menzer & Son 862 Howard St S F
r 1 n u, ^ ^"'^" Howard St.. S..F. .-Xcme Cement Plaster Co.,

""""^ *'• == *•

lir.rrrfj'i'''"^-
'^°"' A*'^----"' J"''^ Si. S. F. Protcclorine, Black, White and Colorle«BOILERb Boyd & Moore. .... .356 Market St S F

l-eystone Boiler Works Weatherproof Coating,' Made by'parker,' Ir!.:
c- . ,, ™ = '" ^""l Folsom Sts., S. F. ton & Co.. Inc., Pacific Coast Branches

KRl?™ AN!)'^¥Si'EN^ 'c-OASflN^a'"'""
''- '^

^^

^'o?l"g°ets'"''«-
"^ " '"^ ^^""' "'««•

Wadsworth IIowlai„1 Sr Co., Inc. (See Adv. Bay State Brick and Cement Coatin<r, made
BRICK"\NlT'-'n \T"i ii'rr'ij'

by Wadsworth, Howland & Co. [See dis-

(V .

AI^ I' "^ ' ' " '
1- R tnbuting agents on page 139.1WMenn,.:, r.

:

- :..„e Filler, made by CEMENT TESTS
P?™"-, 1^ - ' ' Inc., Monadnock Robert W. Hunt & Co..
I.ldg. ^,,n I ,,,,.,,-.,.. ,„„| Central Building.,' 425 Washington St., S. F.Los Angelt-s. Cil. Pacific Laboratories Xnr-

..
,J. i .

BRICK AND TERRA COTTA
i-nboiatones. Inc.

c, o p
n.dden Gate Brick Co. .660 Market St.. S. F. Smith, Emery & Co 651 Howard St,' s! F.iiamond Brick Co ...... Balboa Bdlg.. S. F. CEMENT EXTERIOR FINISHLatnegie Brick and Pottery Co., Medusa Whli,. Pn^tinn,! (^-™-«» r- i-r

Li'TSi^f^rSJi^SjcS'-- ^- " ^^-!^= ^SnSal H
p,..„,„„. n -1, r Bldg., Los Angeles "La Farge" sold by Waterhouse & Price.i.Minont hrick l-o Lincoln, Cal. 59 Third St S F
X M-N.-lf n»v-f-

"'
^''ri''

St..,S. F. "Vitrolite" Cold Water Paint sold by Boyd
HRKK \iVsON?

Company Auburn, Wash. & Moore 356 Mkrket St?! S. F

^i^.iLJ^'t.r.ur''^^'^^- i- p '']?~ hL&^ Er"n.riti^'^""iriei i iiraKe iiuildcrs fc.xch., b. I-. . of distributing agents on page 139.]

To Architects ivbo may he interested in the Kkwer Di-isigns .\.vd Dkvices pertaining toPJumbiriK Materials,, and also to Architects who mav reguire inlormation pertaining toPOWER INSTALLATIONS requiring Piping. Valves and Fittings.

T^ * _ .„ ^_ _ ^^,^ _ .
VVe Solicit Inuuiries

E. A. KEITH LEY
KepresentlTic Manufacturers Direct

Suite 1()03, Metropolis Bank Bldg. Seni Francisco
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RANSOME CONCRETE COMPANY
BUILDERS

¥
Crocker BIdg., San Francisco Phone, Douglas 4177

CONCRETE MIXERS

'f^>>.
An exclusive mixing

principle (Patented),

material is carried

r -'J
up, cut through and

doubled over- NOT
ROLLED.

Easy to keep clean.

WITH MIXERS employing Wings. Deflectors, Etc.. io do the mixing, it is

difficult to distinguish the superiority of one over the other, because of

so much similarity, but. the "Clover Leaf is different, and in a class bv
itself, because of the IXV('iLUTE CURVE mixing principle; this difference makes
it better; "Shape of the Drum" mixes and amalgamates positively and quickly;
it provides a positive lifting action, with no outward _
angles to pocket the material; absence of blades, etc..

allows Mixer to be cleaned almost instantly. We empha-
size our SIMPLE. STURDY CONSTRUCTION and tinder our Broad

Guarantee every "Clov-er Leaf" Mixer must make Eood. Our Cata- MACHINE CO.
log, with pleasure. BOKD ! MOORl. »senls, 356 Mjrktl Slreet, San ftantisco. SOUTH BEND, IND.

When writing to Adv
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WE MAKE

BLUE PRINTS
DAY OR NIGHT - RAIN OR SHINE

Continuous Electric and
Vacuum Solar Equipment

Eugene Dietzgen Co. san'pra^^;^^^

ABCHITECTS- SPECIFI
IICMENT FLOOR COATING

Adamant Cement Floor Coating. Made by
Parker, Preston & Co., Inc. Pacific Coast
Branches, Monadnock Bldg., S. P., and
Central Bldg., Los Angeles.

Bay State Brick and Cement Coating, made
by Wadsworth, Howland & Co. [See list

of distributing agents on page 139.]

CHEMICAL ENGINEERS
Robert W. Hunt & Co.,

425 Washington St., S. F.
Pacific Laboratories, Inc.,

558 Market St., S. F.
Smitii. Emery & Co., 651 Howard St.. S. F.

CHEMICAL ENGINES
Kanawha Chemical Engine Co.,

Charleston, W. Va.
CHIMNEY BUILDERS

Dunlevy S: Gettle 79 City Hall Ave.. S. F.
Dresser, McDonnell & Co., 39-49 Isis St., S. F.

CHURCH FURNITURE
Spencer Desk Co Monadnock Bldg., S. F.
C. F. Weber & Co 365 Market St., S. F.

CLOCKS—SELF-WINDING
Ferdinand Fish... 250 Montgomery St., S. F.

COLD STORAGE INSULATION
Hydrex Felt, Boyd & Moore, Agents,

3S6 Market St., S. F.
Union Fibre Co., manufacturers of Water-

proof Lith, Union Corkboard, Linofelt,
Coast Agency 710 Pacific Bldg., S. F.

CONCRETE CONSTRUt-nON
Bluxome & Co 5 Front St., S. F.
Foster & Vogt, Builders Exchange,

180 Jessie St., S. F.
A. Lynch & Co.,

314 Builders' Exchange Bldg., S. F.

CONCRETE MIXERS
Coltrin Concrete Mixers, N. J. Morehouse,
Western Agent, Waterloo, Iowa; J. L.
Mery Eng. Co., Monadnock Bldg., S. F.:
V. W. Mason St. Johns, Ore.

F. T. Crowe & Co.,
Seattle, Tacoma, Spokane and Portland

Chicago Improved Cube Mixer. Pacific Coast
Oftices, 789 Folsom St., S. F., and F. T.
Crowe & Co Portland and Seattle

Lilley & Thurston 82 Second St., S. F.
Clover Leaf Machine Co., Boyd & Moore,

Sole Agents 356 Market St., S. F.

CONCRETE PIPE
Reinforced Concrete Pipe Company, 716 Cen-

tral Bldg., L. .\., Monadnock Bldg., S. F.

CONCRETE REINFORCEMENT
Clinton Firenroofing System, L. A. Norris,

Monadnock Bldg., S. F.
Corrueated Bars sold bv

John B. Leonard, C. E. Sheldon Bldg., S. F.

Lilley Si Thurston Co... 82 Second St., S. F.
International Fabric & Cable, represented

by Western Builders' Supply Co.,
680 Mission St., S. F.

Kahn System S. F., L. A. and Portland
Twisted Bars sold by
Woods & Huddart 356 Market St.. S. F.
Northwest Bridge Works Portland, Ore.

CATION INDEX-Cont.'nurd
CONCRETE SURFACING

"Concreta" sold by W. P. Fuller S: Co., S. F.
".Mkacene" Liquid Concrete—Boyd & Moore,

356 Market St.. S. F.
Glidden Liquid Cement, manufactured by

Glidden Va-^'- ^

Pacific Coast

CONTRACTORS, GENERAL
Taylor & Johnson,

Postal Telegraph BlJg., S. F.
Standard Construction Co.,

Hooker & Lent Bldg., S. F.
ReardonCrist Co.. 1166 Webster St., Oakland
W. H. Bagge & Son, Inc.,

3528 Sacramento St., S. F.
Esterley Construction Co Berkeley, Cal.
Lange & Bergstrom,

Monadnock Bldg., S. F.
Metropolis Construction Co.,

34 California St., S. F.
F. O. Engstrum Co.,

Los Angeles and San Jose, Cal.
Ho

Builders' Exchange, S. P., and Santa Rosa

Northwest Bridge Works,
Fifteenth and Front Sts., Portland

Redmond. De Luca & Barzellotti,
268 Montgomery St., S. F.

Gutleben Bros... 944 Monadnock Bldg., S. P.

Rickon-Ehrhart Eng. & Const. Co.,
1859 Geary St., S. F.

CORKBOARD INSULATION
Armstrong Cork Co 693 Mission St., S. F.

CORK CARPET
"B. & M. Cork Carpet," Boyd S: Moore,
Agents 3.i6 Market St.. S. F.

TAYLOR & JOHNSON

BUILDING
CONSTRUCTION

713 Postal Telegraph Bldg.
San Francisco, Cal.
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ARCHITECTS' SPECIFIC
DAMPPROOFIXG COMPOUND

Bovd & Moore 356 Market St.. S. I-.

•P'abco" Damp Proofing Compound sold by

Paraffine Paint Co 38 First St., S. F.

H. D. Samuel Company. 23 Valencia St., S. F.

"Protcctorine," Compound, sold by Boyd &
Moore 356 Market St.. S. F.

Parrott & Co., agents for Genasco Positive

Seal Damp Proof Paint.

DISAPPE.VRING BEDS
Holmes Disappearing Bed Company,

DOOR OPENER
687 Monadnock Bldg., S. F.

S. F.Rischmuller Builders' Ex.,
and 842 37th St., S. F.

DOOR HANGERS
Pitcher Door Hanger sold by Pacific Tank

Co. .318 rket S. F.

ngers (See page 135)

DOORS—FREIGHT ELEVATOR
"Cross" Counterbalance Automatic, Boyd &

Moore. Agents 3SB Market St., S. F.

DOORS—METAL
Waterhouse & Price 59 Third St., S. F.

DOORS—REVOLVING
"Van Kannel" Revolving Doors, Boyd &
Moore 356 Market St., S. F.

DOORS—VENEER
Northwest Door Co., Albina Ave., Portland

DOORS—WAREHOUSE
"Cross" Horizontal Folding Doors, Boyd &

Moore. Agents 356 Market St., S. F.

DUMB WAITERS
Energy Dumb \Vaiters, Boyd & Moore,
Agents 356 Market St., S. F.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
Central F.lectric Co... 185 Stevenson St., S. F.

Hanbridge-Loyst

Bu
77 Sutter St., S. F.

.683 Howard St., S. F.

...229 Minna St.. S. F.

ELEVATORS
Van Emon Elev;
Wells & Spence

S. F.

139 Beale St., S. F.

.356 Market St., S. F.

ELEV.ATORS. SIGNALS. FLASHLlGtlTS AND
DIAL INDICATORS

Elevator Supply St
' '

ENGINEERS

Tohn B. Leonart
\V. W. Breite..

Amweg, C

593 Market St., S. F.

...Balboa Bldg., S. F.

..Sheldon Bldg., S. F.

.Clunie Bldg., S. F.

700 Marston Bldg..

Chas. M. Cirarruau. Contracting Engineer,
Humboldt Bank Bldg.. S. F.

Lathrop & Hill 1305 Call Bldg., S. F.

EXPRESS CALL SYSTEM
Elevator Supply & Repair Co.,

593 Market St., S. F.

ATION INDEX-Con«n
FlUKrU'

Dod.ls'
24 California St., S. F.

FIKEPROOFING
Roebling Construction Co., Crocker Bldg., S. F.

FIREPROOF SHUTTERS AND DOORS
Lilley & Thurston 82 Second St., S. K.

FIRE PROTECTION
Goodyear Rubber Company.

587-589 Market St., S. F.

FIRE PROTECTION—SPRINKLER SYSTEM
Jno. G. Sutton Co 229 Mission St., S. F.

FLOOR FINISH
Standard Varnish Works.

Chicago, New York and S. F.

GARBAGE CHUTES
Edwin Rradshaw,

3544 20th St., and 3552 18th St., S. F.

GLASS—PRISM, ART, ETC.
California Art Glass Works.

768 Mission St., S. F.

United Glass Co 115 Turk St., S. F.

Munich Art Glass Company. Inc.,

667 Mission St., S. F.

GRAX'EL. SAND AND CRUSHED ROCK.
California Bldg., .Material Co.,

Pacific Bldg.. S. F.

Leona Chemical Co.. 1256 Broadway, Oakland
Grant Gravel Co 87 Third St., S. F.

HARDWOOD AND INLAID FLOORS
Inlaid Floor Co 398 Eddy St., S. F.

Boyd & Moore 356 Market St., S. F.

HARDWOOD LUMBER
Dieckmann Hardwood Co.. Welch Bldg., S. F.

E. A. Howard Co 20 Howard St., S. F.

Strable Mfg. Co.,
First St., betw. Washington & Clay, Oakland

White Bros., cor. Spear and Howard Sts., S. F,

HARD WALL PL.\STER
Standard Supply Company

nd Broadway, Oakland
no Hard Wall Plaster, sold by Western
Building Material Co., 340 Steuart St., S. F.

Pacific Bldg., S, F.

HEATERS—AUTOMATIC
Jno. Wood Mfg. Co., 741 Cypress St., Oakland
Ruud Mfg. Co., 428 Sutter St., S. F.; 651

S. Hill St., L. A.; 294 Yamhill St., Port-
land. Ore.

Hart Heater Co.. State Savings Bank Bldg..

13th and Franklin Sts., Oakland
Humphrey Co.,

565 N. Rose St., Kalamazoo, Mich.
Pittsburg Water Heater sold by Thos. Thieben
& Co 585 Mission St., S. F.

HEATING AND VENTIL.ATING
Robert Dakiel Jr. Co., 418 13th St., Oakland
The Lindley Oil Burner, represented by Long
& Long 724 San Pablo Ave., Oakland

Machine Electrical Co.,
351-353 N. Main St.. Los .-Vngele;

ng & Plumbing Co.,

333 New High St

The Columbia Marble Co.
268 MARKET STREET. SAN FRANCISCO

•Wholesale Dealers arid Contractors for Our

COLUMBIA MARBLE
Estimates Given on All Hinds of Marble WorK

Samples on -Application

COLUMBIA, CALIFORNIA
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JOSEPH MUSTO SONS=KEENAN CO.
IMPORTERS AND DEALRRS IN ^Vl i'\I^l^iL<^2 TELEPHONE KEARNY l^7^

OFFICE AND MILLS, S3S-56S NORTH POINT STREKT, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

ARCHITECTS- SPECIFICATION INDEX. Continued

HEATING AND \ENTILATING-Conlinued LIME
Mangrum & Otter. Inc.. 507 Mission St., S. F. Standard Supjjly Co., „ , , j
(liHev-Schmid Co Inc rirst St. and Broadway, Oakland

*^

Thirteenth' aiid Mission Sts SF LIGHTING FIXTURES
Jno. G. Sutton Co 229 Minna St.! S. F. ''^o. R. Greenleaf, 2107 Addison St.. Berkeley

John Wood Mfg Co
'

T'"^ Enos Company. . 1748 California St., S. F.
"
471 Cypress St., Oakland i^dams & Hollopeter. . . .745 Mission St., S. F,

Paeilic Blower & Heating Co., J- F. Kelly Company, 723 7th St., Oakland
17th St., betw. Mission and Valencia, S. F. Century Electric Co.

r. , i j r- ,

Geo W Schmitts HeatitiK and Ventilating 13th and Clay Sts., Oakland. Cal.

Ci....' 1160 Webster St., Oakland LOCKERS—METAL „ ^ „ „
,,,.,,,T-,. Hart & Coolcy Co., Boyd & Moore. Agents,

o, 1 'nun- If c, i r 356 Market St., S. F.
Stanley s Ball-Beanng H-nges Stanley Co., LUMBERNew Britain, Conn. ^t^,,,, i7« i „n,K«,- Cr,

HOT WAi;^ER BOILERS—COMBINATION ^^"^
Seventeenth and Dc Haro Sts S F

The "Wectrie Weld." sold by the John Wood MACHINERY AND MACHINERY SUPPLIES
Mfg. Co., 86 Turk St.. b. F. and 471 Cy- Machinery and Electrical Co
press St., Oakland. '

,5, », Main 'St Los AngelesIMIT.VnON HARDWOOD ,,.:„„ ^ Kerr Stove& piundVy Co
-^"^"'^

National Lynwood Company
. ,, , „

""""" *"

^°Folsom and 18th sVs., S. F.iw California ht., b. t.
\i AnNFSTTFIMITATION STONE California Masne^ile Co

C. Menzer & Son 862 Howard St., S. F.
California Magnes.te Co

INSPECTIONS AND TESTS MAILING CASES
Robert W. Hunt Si Co.,

<-, c r Mailing Case Mfg. Co 219 First St., S. F.

p c r 1. .
1 ' Washington St., S. F. MANTELS

Pacific Laboratories. Inc. Mangrum & Otter 561 Mission St S F
„ ... _ c ^- , ''^ Market St., S. F. ^ ^ Montague & Co.'. 557 Market St'.'. S.' f!
Smith. Emery it Co., Inc.,

. „. c ^ The J. F. Kelly Co.. 723-721 7th St., Oakland
651 Howard St., S. F. m\RBLE

VoM.' Conrad & Co., Monadnock Bldg., S. F. J^^'^P'' Musto Sons-Keenan Co
<-, ^ p

INTERIOR DECORATING
I,.,:„„ American Marble Works

L. Tozer & Son Co., 228 Grant Ave.. S. F.
Sixteenth and Carolina Sts S F

f,?'"',V,''>'-r* X"""""- '"0 Van Ness Ave.. S. F.
Columbia Marble Co. . . .268 Market St:; s! F.

W. W. fucker, ATAQniM'^

TV<,-T ATinT'"""' ""^ ™"''"" ^"' °'"'""'' T F O'Rourk 180 Jessie St., S. F.

Uniol F^bre Co Winona Minn- Coast
Ferdinand Wagner 609 Waller St.. S. F.

.Agency.. !'. ..710 Pacific Bldg.. S R MATTING RUBBER AND TILINu RUBBER
lOIST HVNGf'rS

'' - Goodyear Rubber Company
Western BuMers' Suonly Co MECHANICAL ENGINEERviesiern Bu.iaers ^^PP'^gg^o^j.^^.^^^^

St S F Thomas Morrin Balboa Bldg., S. F.

LAUNDRY TRAYS
'

METAL AND STEEL LATH
Eastern Reinforced Tray Co.. "All United Steel Studding." Lilley & Thur^-

Eighteenth and Clement. na Sis. S. F. ton Co 82 Second St,. S. F.

—
5/(V/ Fra»it of \\ M- C. A.
Building. San Francisco

A/cDouea// Bros.
Arclntcct''^^^

j

^^^^. ^ '-: ANOTHER Of OUR BUILDINGS

|.)«^^iB^^ STEEL
jSaaHBaMam^

J

For this Class A Structure Furnished and
Erected b>

^
MMB^S

1 DYER BROS.^^B Largest and Best Equipped
Plant on tlie Pacific Coast

17th and KANSASSTREETS
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

Ph.,ni'. Market 134 Home Phnnc .\I .W3.1
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ARCHITECTS- SFECIFICATION
INDEX—Con«nu«d

METAL CEILINGS
. , r .„:„„

San Francisco Metal Stamping & Corrugating

Co Treat Ave. and 19th St., S. i

Doak' Sheet Steel Co Sheldon BIdg., S- t-

METAL nOORS AND WINDOWS
San Francisco Cornice Company „

Bryant St., a. r.

Waterhouse & Price 59 Third St.. S. F.

METAL SHINGLES
. . . t A McDon.

Meurer Bros., represented by J. A McDon
aid .Builders' Exchange Bldg., S. 1-.

San Francisco Metal Stamping «"„
Corrugating

Co Treat Ave. and 19th St., b. l .

noak Sheet Steel Co Sheldon Bldg., S. F.

""'"fTErris & Son, S. E. corner Washington

and Figueroa Streets. Los Angeles, Cal.

OIL BURNERS M;=.;„n St S F
S T Johnson Co 1334 Mission M., 3. i

O'-^ptnc'iV^D'ef CO Monadnock Bldg., |.
F.

ORN^iv.fEN^tr c\S°ENT^^o'Skn/plTitfs
AND BRACKETS

, c i, „» « F
D. Ross Clarke.... Builders; Exchange, S. F.

Western Builders' Supply Lo-,
. „. <• „"

680 Mission St.. S. I'.

ORNAMENTAL IRON AND BRONZE
Golden Gate Structural & Ornamental Iron

WorKs HSS Mission St., b. r

Vulcan Iron Works. .. .604 Mission St., S. F.

Chr Deterding 67 Clementina St., b.l'.

Western Builders' Supply Co.. Representing

The L. Schreiber St Sons Co.. Cincinnati

T G Braun Chicago and New York

Sartorius Co,, Inc. ..16th and Utah Sts.. S. F.

Pacific Ornamental Iron Works.. Los Angeles

PAINT FOR CEMENT ,^ ^ „ , ,

Vitrolite Cold Water Paint sold by Boyd &
Moore 356 Market St., S. F.

Bay State Brick and .Cement Coating-Made

by Wadsvi-orth, Rowland & Co. (Inc.). See

adv in this issue for Pacific Coast agents.

Adamant Cement, Brick and Plaster Coating.

Made by Parker, Preston Si Co., Inc.

--?^!ih-¥;inT^c'^;.'.^".l:.fJ^V'd' ShTo
Gliddcn Varnish Co Cleveland, Ohio

S andard Varnish Works, represented by

W P Fuller & Co..S. F. and Los Angeles

P.WING .

Warren Construction^ Co^,^_^^^
PoMzM. Ore.

PHOTOGRAPHY St S F
P. C. Armitage J.-?-,.7^i, s" I'

F

R J. Waters Co 717 Market St., S. F.

Pacific Photo & Art ^o.^_j_^^^^

Gabriel Moulin 153 Kearny St., S. F.

PILE DRIVING
Thomson Bridge Company.^^

_^^^._^ ^^ ^ ^

^'Tf'llS.. 42 2.st St.. Portland, Ore.

D Ross Clarke 70S Pacific Bldg., S. F.

''"?'W''o'Mara 447 Minna St.. S. F.

Silva Heating & Plumbing^ Co..
.^^^ ^^ ^ ^

Valenle & Leveroni 1609 Powell St., S. F.

N. O. Nelson Mfg. Co. . c. <: ir978 Howard St., S. F.

Henry T. Maddern,^^
^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^,^^_,

Alex. Coleman '.
. 1705 Ellis St

.
R. F

Robert DaWcl Jr. Co..418 Wth St., Oakland

Tno. G. Sutton Co 229 Minna St .S. F^

Oscar L. Zeis 456 E. 16th St., Oak .and

Carl Doell & Co 467 22d St., Oakhand

PLUMBING FIXTURES j =„ = F
Crane Company, First and Howard bts., b. 1 .

Geo H Tay Co 617 Mission St., b. f

,

Haines, Jones & Cadbury Co.,
•^

851-859 Folsom St., S. F.

N. O. Nelson Mfg. Co.. 978 Howard St., S. F.

406 E. 4th St.. Los Angeles

E. A. Keithley, .. „ , „,j c i-'^m Metropolis Bank Bldg., S. F.

PUMPS, M.\CHINERY ETC.
=. c p

Simonds Machinery Co., 12 Natoma St., S. F.

United Glass Works
H. R. HOPPS. Propritlot

Ornamental Glass of All Kinds

ART MOSAICS

115 Turk Street = = San Francisco

PHONE FRANKLIN 1763

RAILRUAIIS
Southern Pacific Co Hood Bldg., b. 1--

Corvallis Si Eastern Rv Portland, Ore.

REFRIGERATING PLANTS ,

Duval Dairy Supply Company,
201 Druram St., S. F.

ROLLING DOORS, SHUTTERS. P.\RTITIONS,

C.'f. Weber & Co 365 Market St., S. F.

Lillcv & Thurston Co 82 Second St., S. F.

ROOFING AND BUILDING PAPER _

Lilley Si Thurston 82 Second St.. b. F.

Rex Flintkote Roofing, manufactured by J.

A. Si W. Bird S: Co.. solo by W. P. Fuller

The Paraffine Paint Co., "Malthoid Roof-

ing," "P. & B. Building Paper," .

34 First Si.. S. F.

ROOFING AND ROOFING M.\TERIALS
The Paraffine Paint Co., "Malthoid Roof-

ing," P. S: B. Building Paper."
34 First St., S. F.

Paradux Roofing manufactured by J. A, &
W. Bird S Co. W. P. Fuller Si Co., Pacific

Coast Aeents.
r * ,

Pioneer Roll Paper Co Los Angeles

Mackenzie Roof Co., ,-,,,.
425 Fifteenth St.. Oakland

The Watson Roof Co.. 932 Folsom St.. S. F.

Western Builders' Supply Co..
„, <- p

680 Mission St., b. F.

II D. Samuel Company, 23 V'alencia St., S. F.

W H. Wilson Si Co 42 Natoma St., S. I-.

Olympic Roofing Co.. Red Diamond Brand,
420 Sweelland Bldg., Portland

Llllcy & Thurston 82 Second St., S. F.

ROOFING TIN
J ,, V- ,

"Scott's Extra Coated," manufactured by hoi-

lansbee Bros. Co Pittsbur" Pa.

RUBBER TILING ,„,„,. c. = 17
Goodyear Rubber Co... 587 Market St., S. F.

Pennsylvania Rubber Company, „. . „ „
Mission St. near First, S. F.

SAFETY TREAD ,. j „ i j
American Mason, Safety Tread, Boyd S:

Moore, .\gents 356 Market St., b. I-.

SANITARY SPECI.\LTIES ,.,„,, <.p
D. II. Gulick Lick Bldg.. S. F.
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ARCHITECTS- SPECIFICATION INDEX-Contlnusd
SASH CORD

Samson Cordage Works, Manufacturers of
Solid Uraided Cords and Cotlon Twines,

88 Broad St.. Hoston. Mass.
SCHOOL FURNITURE AND SUPPLIES

Spencer Desk Co Monadnock Bldg., S. F.

C. F. Weber & Co 365 Market St., S. F.
210 N. Main St.. Los Angeles

SHEATHING AND SOUND DEADENING
"Linofclt" sold by Western Asbestos Magnesia
Co..... Balboa Bldf., S. F.

82 Second St.,Lilley & Thursl
SHEET METAL WORK

Yager Sheet Metal Work,
1006 Seventh St., Oakland

Abrahamson & De Gear,
655 McAllister St.. San Francisco

SHINGLE STAINS
Anliseptine Shingle Stains, Boyd & Moore,
Agents 356 Market St., S. F.

Waterproof and Odorless Art in Shingle
Stains, manufactured by Parker, Preston
& Co., Monadnock Bldg.. San Francisco,

Clinton Metallic Pair
SPANISH TILE

Meurer Bros Builders Exchange. S. F,
San Francisco Metal Stamping Co.,

Bryant St., S. F.
ST.\BLE STALLS .\ND FI.XTURES

Howe Scale Co 143 Main St.. S. F.
STAMPED SHEET METAL ORNAMENTS

Francisco Metal Stamping & Corrugating
Co. Av and 19th St.. S. F.

ale Co..rep. The Howe S
143-149 Ma

STEEL AND IRON—STRUCTURAL
Boyd & Moore 356 Market St.. S. F.

Pennsylvania Steel Co.. Chronicle Bldg.. S. F.

Woods & Huddart 356 Market St.. S. F.

Northwest Bridge Works Portland, Ore.
Pacific Rolling Mills.

17th and .Mississippi Sts.. S. F.

Western Iron Works 125 Beale St.. S. F.

Erode Iron Works 621 Howard «'.. S. F.

Vulcan Iron Works 604 Mission St.. S. F.

Golden Gate Structural & Ornamental Iron
Works 1435 Mission St., S. F.

Dyer Bros 17th and Kansas Sts., S. F.

Ralston Iron Works.
20th and Indiana Sts.. S. F.

STEEL BARS FOR CONCRETE REINFORCE-
MENT

Jno. B. Leonard Sheldon Bldg.. S. F.

Woods & Huddart 356 Market St.. S. F.

Lillev & Thurston 82 Second St.. S. F.

STEEL ERECTING
G. J. Anderson 503 Grove St.. S. F.

STEEL MOULDINGS FOR STORE FRONTS
J. G. Braun, 537 W. 35th St..

St.. Chic

Los Ai.gele
Bldg., Seattle

Warren Const
217 Beck Bldg., Portland, Ore.

TANKS
Pacific Tank Company.. 318 Market St.. S. F.

THEATER CURTAINS
Elevator Supply & Repair Co..

593 .Market St.. S. F.
TILES. METAL

Doak Sheet Steel Co Sheldon Bldg.. S. F.

TILES. MOSAICS, MANTELS, ETC.
Hartford Faience Company, represented by

C. F. Pratt 660 Market St., S. F.
Mangrum & Otter 561 Mission St., S. F.
Oregon Art Tile Co.. 311 Stark St., Portland
W. W. .Mont.igue, 557-563 Market St., S. F.
The J. F. Kelly Co.. 723-731 7th St., Oakland

VACUUM CLEANERS
Mechanical Dust Suction Company,

301 Merchants' Exchange, S. F.
S. F. Compressed Air Cleaning Co.,

Sutter and Stockton Sts., S. F.
Vacuum Engineering Company.

772 Monadnock Bldg., S. F.

\'ALVE PACKING
'Palmetto Twist," sold by H. N. Cook Belt-

ing Co 317 Howard St., S. F.

VENETIAN BLINDS, AWNINGS, ETC.
C. F. Weber & Co 365 Market St.. S. F.
Williams St Carter 197 lessie St.. S. F.

\ENEERS
Dieckmann Hardwood Co.,

Welch Bldg., 244 California St., S. F.

W,\LL BEDS
Marshall & Stearns Co.,

1154 Phelan Bldg.. S. F.
\V.\TERPROOFING FOR CONCRETE, ETC.

"Ceresit," manufactured by the Ceresit Wat-
erproofing Co., sold by Parrott & Co., San
Francisco, Los Angeles and Portland, and
Julien A. Becker Co., Seattle, Wash.

The Building Material Co., Inc.,

587 Monadnock Bldg., S. F.
Parrott & Co 320 California St.. S. F.
Ilydrex Felt and Engineering Co.. Bovd &
Moore. Agents 356 Market St.,'S. F.

WATER SUPPLY
Simonds Machinery Co..

Lamson Consolidated Ston

and 14 Natoma St.,

WEATHER STRIP
Monarch Metal Weather Strip. Bo'
Moore. Agents 356 Market St.,

WHITE ENA.MEL FINISH
"Satinette," W. P. Fuller & Co..

S. F. and all principal Coast
WINDOWS. REVERSIBLE. ETC.

Dean Reversible Window Co..
551 Brannan St..

Hipolito Screen & Sash Co..
634 Mapl

S. F.

Tabo S.ish Fi> Co
1403 Call Bl.lg

Los .Angeles
1 & Monrc.

356 Market St., S. F.

SAN FRANCISCO COMPRESSED
AIR CLEANING CO.

VACUUM CLEANER SYSTEM
Compress.d .\ir System

Combined Vacuum and Compressed Air Systems

Stationary Plants
Portable Apparatus

The Vacuu.m Cleaner Company
New York. N. Y.

DuNTLEV Manufacturing Co.

South East corner Sutter and Stockton Streets
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LOS ANGELES PRESSED BRICK CO.
Largest .Manufacturers nn tlie Pacific Coast PRKSSED, GLAZKIi, KNAMKLKD
BRICK and MANTEL TILE. PAVING BKICK, ROOFING TILE. FIRE
BRICK, HOLLOW TILE FIKEPROOFING, ETC. Coviple'e and Allraclive

Display may be seen at main office. Prices and further information yladly ^iven on

retjuest.

406-414 FROST BUILDING
Main l4.Vi LOS ANGELES, CAL. F 14.?')

INoRTMERN Clay Company
lUIANUFACTURERS OF

ARCHITECTURAL TERRA COTTA
FIRE BRICK
AND CLAY PRODUCTS

MAIN OFFICE AND FACTORIES, - AUBURN, WASHINGTON

FIRE CLAY POTTERS' CLAY
Our clavs liave been tested by practical and continued use in foundries,

smelters and potteries, and sliow liy test as well as analysis that

They Are High in Alumina
And Rractically FREK from IRON and UIME

Samples will be forwarded lo Potters or Brickmakers, and to users of Fireclay,

upLtn re(]uest. We invite comparison in quality and price with other California clays.

PYRMONT BRICK COMPANY Lincoln, California

You have seen that

RED
BRICK

C'lHT y -Rfd - Win. - llt-rr i~ »

GET THEM
"' """

DIAMOND BRICK CO.
n, 1. (iaIl.iElHT Business Mt

lOIl 12 Balboa Bldg. S.F. Tel. Don

IrucCnlors Mariv >h,-ul,

n-T.'Muns Mud.r,

las 1909

If I'ri..-

PORT COSTA

BRICK WORKS

RED BUILDING BRICK AND CLINKERS

714 Balboa Bldg., San Francisco

Telephone DouKlas 4'Jll

lention this Magazine.
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This

Building

Faced witn

Carnegie

Pressed Brick

and Terra

Cotta.

Wc Manufacture
High-Class

Archilfiluiirl
Terra Colin.

Prrsi,;/ Rrirk.

Vilrififd ,ni,f

Terra Cotin
Pipe, Etc.

BRICK &TERRA COTTA CO.

Vitrified Paving Brick
Our Vitrified Brick plant n<iw lias an annual capacity uf

45,000,000 pavers, a clear gain in five years of 3S.a:iO,0(Kl

yearly, which shows conclusively the real worth of well

laid brick streets. ::::;:;::::;:

Dennv-Renton Clav and Coal Co.

IIANUFACTL'HEHS OF:

\'itrified Paving Brick, Sewer Pipe, Drain Tile, Pressed

Brick, Architectural Terra Cutta, Fire Proofing and other

Clay Specialties . . . Writf. Us For Full Information

GENERAL OFFICES - =

Lowman Buildint^ Seattle, Washington

e.uion this .>Ia
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J. M. THOMSON, PRESIDENT

O. J. CROSSFIELD, GEN. MANAGER

THOMSON BRIDGE CO.

Pile Drivers
Bridge Builders

General Contractors

t
Foundations a _^ '".T.Z'''^lr>..'r

, 103 MAIN STREET
Specialty san francisco

ention this Magazine
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GOLDEN GATE CEMENT
ANNUAL PRODUCTION 1,700,000 BARRELS

A HIGH GRADE PORTLAND CEMENT

Strength

and

Uniformity

Passes Every

Requirement of

the Most

Exacting

Specifications

GOLDEN GATE CEMENT
Is Guaranteed to Pass Every Requirement

of the Specifications of tiie American

Society of Civil Engineers

Wrili- t.ir Onr B..,,klet:

"MOW TO USE CEMENT"
MANUFACTURED BY

THE PACIFIC PORTLAND CEMENT CO., Con,

OFFICES

PACIFIC BUILDING, - SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA
612 UNION TRUST BLDG., - LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA
411 BOARD OF TRADE BLDG., - PORTLAND, OREGON
works: CEIVIENT, SOLANO county CALIFORNIA
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EMPIRE PLASTER
MANUFACTURED FROM

Pure White Crystalline Rock Gypsum
(CAPACITY 200 TONS DAILY)

FIBERED HARDWALL PLASTER

FINISHING PLASTER
HARDWALL PLASTER
CASTING PLASTER
DENTAL PLASTER
LAND PLASTER

The NEVADA GYPSUM CO.
PACIFIC BUILDIIVa, SAIN PRAINCISCO

Mfm JoxpH T».i.t~ J O Scott

a|
PITTSBURG
AUTOMATIC
WATERBin

I^HhH HEATERS
^fMNHtli] Gold Medal Awarded Over All Com-

l)ctit(iis at California State Fair I'XO.

MECHANICALLY PERFECT
MOST EFFICIENT
AND ECONOMICAL

H'j^Ki? it ^^Sm^ Use PittshurKS and you Use the BEST.

rm Jos. TniEBEN & Co._--' --
SOLE AGENTS

667 Mission Street

Phone Kearny 3762 San Fraacieco

p
\/
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HIPOI.ITO
ROLLER SCREEN AND
REVERSIBLE WINDOW

Reversible

Window and

Self-

Regulating

Roller

Screens

HIPOLITO SCREEN & SASH GO.

634-38 MAPLE AVENUE
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

5TAMD IhSIDE
WHILE CLEANIN&

PDBAN
REVEPSIBLE
WINDOWS

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Phone. Kearny 1516

PARADUX ROOFING
Canvas, Backed by Waterproof Felt

This roofing is permanently watertight, it can be walked on and is very sightly, being

suitable for porch roofs and floors, decks, roof gardens, and flat roofs.

It is made of a heavy duck, backed by a thick, waterproof felt \vhich is coated on the

under side.

CAN BE PAINTED

ANY COLOR
i'imc^

F.\R.\DU.\ IS llie only ^liic-M mul

inu that can bu painted without

danserof discolori/ation.

Samples and
Specifications
Furnished

PACIFIC COAST

W. P. FULLER 4 CO.
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ROYAL INSURANCE BUILDING. San Francisco Howell & Stokes. Architects

FURNISHED WITH RUSSWIN HARDWARE AND DOOR CHECKS

RUSSELL & ERWIN MANUFACTURING CO., New Britain. Conn.
New York n..,|,|(. j;^^^, o(f|(.j Commercial Bldg., 833 Market St., Saa Francisco

fjj,';,",!;" ^^^
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HOTEL \11<(;|.\1A, L.ini: H. .idi. Cal Join, Anstni Atcluta

LYON-McKINNEY a SMITH COMPANY

. 1V(W.L..S An
Messrs. Parker-l'reston ^ Company. Iitc :

Los Anseles. Cal.:

C.ENTLEMEX:-\Vilh referenci; to your Adamant Cement Floor Coating
which was applied to the lioors of the Hotel VirKinia. Long Beach, and Hotel
Maryland. Pasadena, undermy direction. I beg to advise that from the results ob-
tained from your Floor Coating and the e^I^erience I have had with otherCement
Floor Paints, will permit me to say your Adamant CcraentFloorCoating is easily

the most satisfactory Floor Paint on the market.
If my endorsement can be of any i

"

t truly
(Signed :) J. R. MORRISON.'

Manufactured Solely by PARKER. PRESTON S^ CO., Inc., NORWICH, CONN.,
NEW YORK, SAN FRANCISCO, LOS ANGELES, CAL.
faciAc Coast Branches: .^7'i Moneidnock BUIz.. San Francisco. Cal. S.'7 Centra/ BMir.. Los .-Inseles. Cal

WATER-PROOF LITH INSULATION
has just been installed in this steamer plying in the Pacific Coast trade.

The Union Fibre Comp.uiy
makes insulation of every
class; in quilt form; as cork
boards, and as Water-proof
Lith boards. This company
guarantees even.' one of its

materials. The Union Fibre
Comp:iny recommends its

Water-proof Lith board as

ail insulation that is

1 Waterproof.
2- Everlastine.
3 -Guaranteed as to durabil-
V and efficiency.

4 Reasonably cheap.
5 -In use in over 30,000 cold
>onis, where it speaks for it-

iself.

You may try it at our risk and exp-nse. It will cost you nothing for us to write our
proposal on your insulating work; only the trouble of writing a letter to one of our
offices. Our' representatives will call anywhere to interview prospective builders of

UNION riBRE COMPANY
Main Office, Winona, Minn.

Eastern Factory - VURKTUWN, l.\U. Western Factory - WIXUXA, MIXX.
General Sales Office -------- 1114 Great Northern Bklg.. CHICACt:)
404 New England BIdg., KANSAS CITY, MO. John Hancock Bldg. - BOSTON
5(IO-5th Ayemie - XE\V YORK CITY. 1734 Land Title Bldg., PHILADELPHIA
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UISTKIBL Iok>

Market and Mason Sts., San Francisco
Phones: Pacific. Douglas 2040-Home. C-2040 and C-2060

J. Q. BRAUN
537-541 W. 35th Street. NEW YORK

322 S. Paulina Street, CHICAGO

CARRIES A COMPLETE STOCK OF

Steel Mouldings for Store Fronts

Elevator Enclosures, Etc.

Plain and Omamental Sash Bars, Leaves. Ro-
settea, Pickets and Urnamental Rivets, Square
Root Angle Iron from fB^x^'a^xl-ld' Upwards.

Calaiogue ta Archttects Architectural Iron Works and Builders

Patent Sheet ;Vletal Shears
Punchinir Machines

All pans, including thf main hody. arc m.ide

of forced stoel which nial hese tools far

uperior to any made from cast steel.

The Punch Machines are made from steel
'.

plates. All movable parts a

All pans which can be are

rings. Some of these Mach

; steel fornincs.

impered. The Eccentric pillar blocks ar

es also have Shears for cutlinc Angle. Tec

ith independent steel

Flat Iron

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES

OVER 600 IVIACHIIMES SOLD
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Hot Water Service

..lil.issiriiR.|.,nlylr..in:, HL:MI>HRE\'S
INSTANTANEOUS PAS BATH WATI:K
HEATER.
Light the gas and out pours hot water

—

about as easy to secure as cold—almost as
cheap: a big hot bath, TWO CENTS.
-Always ready, no repairs, makes bathing a
pleasure.

Positively Guaranteed.
Sold Everywhere. Ask your Plumber.
Handsome Catalog No. 11. Free on request.

HUMPHREY CO.
565 IN. Rose!St. Kalamazoo, Mich.

IHt \ E.NETIAN BLIND

SIX REASONS why the ERICSSON
VENETIAN BLINDS should soon become popular

une uomt.inH pullc)

wiiiiuis s mm to.. 197 itssii simn. sin nuNiisco. (iiir

SI. Columhkill, AfoslU of Scotland

(Ealtforma

Art (gla0s Wavks
MEMORIAL WINDOWS A SPECIALTY

Stairiini; Crystali/mi; Biiidini; and

768 MISSION ST.. SAN FRANCISCO
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San Francisco

Metal Stamping

and

Corrugating

Company

STAMPED AND SPIN

SHEtT METAL

ORNAMENTS,

STATLEWORK,

MISSION THE

554-556 TEJT HE.

NE DOLGLAS 2073

Mailing C^se Manufacturing Co.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF

TELESCOPE MAILING CASES
AND

LIQUID MAILERS
The only mailing case on the

market that guarantees

absolute protci tion to

blue prints and

tracing's.

219 FIRST STREET
SAN FRANCISCO

LINOFELT
«i Is 38 time* more e(tei3ive ihan

Building Papei as a Heal and Sound

Insulaloi. q NOW WHAT DO
YOU THINK OF THAT? Get

a Sample, ll is carried in flock by

Western Asbestos Magnesia Co.

Sole Agents

211-12-14 BALBOA BLOC.
SAN FRANCISCO, CLIFORNIA

DW AN & CO.

151 Tehama Street San Francisco, Cal.

J.A.N0RR1S&S0N
Importers of Trees anci
Ornamenlal Shrubbery-
Seeds. Plants ana Bulbs

S. E. Cor. WASHINGTON and FIGUEROA
PHONE 220'?1 LOS .ANGELES
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Autnmaltf (jaa

Watrr ||ratfrs

prilt.i

I lliL'San Francisco Fire Depart-
tlirce months asainst all cum-

anilslmwed 15'/,, savini; in •i.is

Always in Ihe Lead with Latest Improvements

Easily Proved if you will Investigate RUUD
Construction is being Copied But Never Equaled.

Ask us about The Oil Burning RllD

IIAROID R. BASfORD ... 428 Sirllcr Slffd, San francisco

OnO ItflSSER 651 S. Hill Slftel, los Angeles

OAKUNO GAS APPIIANCI CO., Ulhani) ClaySls.,Oalilanil.(al

NORIIHVtSI GAS [QUIPHfNI CO.. 294 Vamliill SI., Porlland Ore

JUST TURN ANY OLD FAUCET

I
In Bjilding Your House
You desire to have it as attract-

ive as possible in all respects, but

sometimes many details are over-

Iced or left to some one else.

It will pay you lo personally look i

the question oi the finish ol the woodw

and insist on the use ol

"Bridgeport Standard" Wood Finishing Products,
which ha

very best

: been recognized tor y.-ars by ,

vlil u>; (hoc goodi Ihc (ioA will lai

rtproduclioiis of a numlirr o/ - . . -^°^^ "^""L^F.V",^''. , , ,

popular dnishrs. or simPh tear rHF BRIDCEPOR,X C C\
1 ML. .y^QQ,-, FINISHING ^^

the >,

this ad. put j

chilects and painl
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THE HYLOPLATE
BLACKBOARD

ARCHITECTS
will make no mistaku in specifying
for new School Buildings HYLO-
PLATE Blackboards. It is the most

market, and is specified by at

1 the Pacific Coast. It is much
Among all Composition

satisfactory and popular Blackboard material
least seventy five per cent of School House Architects
more economical than Stone Slate, and pleasanter to u:

Blackboards it standi in a class by itself.

A copy of the customary specifications for Hyloplate, :

same, will be sent to any Architect upon request.
Ask for copy of our booklet "GOOD BLACKBOARDS," showing manv leading

School Buildings in California equipped with Hyloplate Blackboards.

well as for backing for the

"Triumph" School Furniture stands at the head. Its equal in durability, beauty and
comfort has never been produced. More "Triumph" Desks are in use in the schools of
the Pacific Coast States than all other kinds combined.

Send for booklet, "Handbook of Seating." It's free to'
Architects.

C. r.WEBER & CO.

210-212 North Main St.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

365-367 Market Street

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
Triumph" Desk

TH E TOZER COMPA NY
Interior Decorators
Wall Papers and Fabrics of Character

and Distinctiveness

We Deslga, Decorate aad Furnish tnteriors of alt Kinds

The Leading Architects and Builders our References

Correspondence and Enquiries Soticiled

22S araat Ave. (id floor. Ktil lo Wtilt IIokO IS7 Twelfth Street

San Francisco Oakland

iiM Sa
:^r?<^^lv.^.vv^•>••/./,l.v.:^?;^a»•.'y.».•^^': ••;;<.•.'•..•;mm
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Bstablished I902

Western Builders' Supply Co.

"Quality Counts"

680 /Vlission Street = San Francisco, Cal.

Telephone, Kearny 1991

L.ane tJoist Hangers
Rost Caps and Bases

Interior Wood Pinish Specialties
(Art Mouldlags, Carvlags, Etc.)

Mipolito Even Tension Screens
(For Good Houses)

Convenient, Durable, Non- Rusting

"Enametile" (Metal Enamel Wainscoting)

STANDARD Metal Corner Bead

Golden West VULCANITE Roofing

REPRESENTirsa

DECORATORS' SUPPLY CO., (Chicago, 111.)

ARCHITECTURAL ORNAMENTATION
In Wood and Composition

Exterior and Interior Accurate Modeling Correct Styles

CAPITALS AND BRACKETS
To match Oak, Mahogany, Redwood, etc.

WOOD GRILLES — Up-to-date Patterns

MOULDINGS, CORNICES, COVES, ETC.

GENUINE PORTLAND CEMENT WORK a Specialty
For Information apply 680 Mission Street

((SUN=PROOF" PAINTS
'""-'^^"'^EE "Pitcairn Aged Varoish" Newark

GOES FARTHEST WEARS LONGEST
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CORRUGATED BARS
For Reinforced Concrete

D EINFORCING Steel cannot give strengtk

' * to concrete unless tne bond is adequate.

Your design is based on tne assumption tLat

tbe bond is suincient. In fact, tbe bond is a most

important factor.

Corrugated Bars Have a

Positive Bond
and our quotations -will in'irest you.

Lump Sum Estimates submitted on plans.

We are incorporating in our %varcbouse No.

in Townsend Street, San Francisco, special ma-

cninery for bending and assembling Unit Frames.

Cost of Field Labor reduced to a minimum

by tke work we do for you in tbe sbop.

CORRUGATED BAR
COIVIPANY

JNO. B. LEONARD, Agent Qa I ^..le
815 Sheldon BIdg., San Francisco wla LOUIS

When wriling lo Advertisers .iienlion lliis Magazine.
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Acetylene Plants for Country Homes
GENERATORS and TOWN LIGHTING PLANTS

E. D. BULLJiRD, 268 MJiRKET STREET
San Francisco ROOMS ::i-:j3 HANSTOIUl BLOCK Phone Douglas nia

JAS. E. MAKKLELY
Hoisting MricHinery and Temporary Elevators

hnonlor ,.l Mnrkk ^ ', llitli Speed Electric HoM ,
!l . Mjhin.Tv Bouifht.

Sold. Kt-nl.-.l . I
I .inp.-l.i,i Ki>i;iii.,r- I 1 ..ii,- Doutlas lf.2S.

NoTK,- I . ir: ..
I

I
,

- ^ 1 1 1 .-.r r .u .1 1 I a ri I
^ „ , ,

:

> .s consulcra lile

:innovati,i- .in. I (. , r^ i,-. I. . Ii.n ihl: me all. 'lid l.i lli. .t.,; i, ..I -.imc.

2<?0 MINNA ST.. Ne.r FourtK SAN FRANCISCO

W. H. WILSON &i CO.
ASPHALTUM AND COMPOSITION ROOFERS

.^1] Orders Promplly .Mlended lo. Old Kools Repaired and VVarranled.

A-2-44 Naloma St.. Bet. lat and 2d SAN FRANCISCO

RAUSTOIN IROIN WORKS, Inc.
STRUCTURAL STEEL ORNAMENTAL IRON WORK

TWKXTIETH and INDIAN.A STREETS
T.-i.Tiinn.- Mi^M-.ii ?:;m SAN KKANCISCo

T. F. O^ROURK
MASOIN AIND BUILDER

180-188 JESSIE STREET Box 391

GOLDEN GATE STRUCTURAL and ORNAMENTAL IRoVwORKs"
Slnatural Wnrks, 107-](l'.l Klcvi'litli Street

luiin.ntal In.n, W ire \V, irks .ind i utice, 143.) .Missiim Street. San Fi-aiieisco

STAINDARD COINSTRUCTIOPM CO.
aHINERAU CONTRACTORS

HOOKER & LENT BUILDING TELCPHOr^c DOUGLAS 1747

W. H. BAGGE & SON, inc.
BUILDING CONSTRUCTION

ention Uiis Ma
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p. NOBLE. Pre H C. BANKS. Vice PR THOMAS ROLPH. SE

fanfir Soiling Mill (Eo.
Telephone Market 215

suppliers of

STRUCTURAL STEEL
FORCINGS. BOLTS. RIVETS. FROGS. SWITCHES

CAST IRON
17TH 4 MISSISSIPPI STS SAN FRANCISCO 908 CROCKER BUILDING

R. J. BRODE, PROPBIETOR TEL. KEARNY 2464

BRODE IROIN WORKS
SUCCESSOR TO

)E & CLARK IRON W
MANUFACTURERS OF

STRUCTURAL STEEL WORK
ORNAMENTAL IRON WORK

621-625 HOWARD STREET
BET. SECOND AND THIRD STS. SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

CRUSHED ROCK
New

SIZES UN'IFOK.M
Dust and Uirt Removed

HARDEST AND SHARPEST
Hni; Rock in CAi.ii-dKM.A

Prompt Delivery

Send for Prices, Samples, Analys

or Tests

Leona Chemical Co.
1256 BROADWAY

OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA

Wlien writing to Advertis

Vulcan Iron Works

STRUCTURAL STEEL
CAST IRON COLUMNS
ORNAMENTAL IRON WORK

Office; 604 Mission Street
Works: Francisco and Kearny Sts.

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.
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THE PENNSYLVANIA STEEL COMPANY
STE ELTON

PA.

Steel Buildings "l^^J^::^
""

RrillffPC We huild and have liuil

UnUgCb larKisI and lieava-sl

Steel

the Ctriirtfiral Mafftrinl Beants. Channels. Ancles,
airUClUral naienal XeesandSpeclalShaiies

llie \i-iAiirte For Steam Railroads and
HaaUClS Elevated Railways

Ships and Floating Dry Docks

For further inlormacion, addre

1505 Chronicle Building

c H. R. nPP.F.N Pacific Coast Sales Agent

San Francisco, Cal.

•^rnamrntal Irnn K iBranir- "^^^

•ELEVATOR ENCLOSURES & CABS • METAL STORE FRONTS-
STAIRS - RAILINGS - BANK ENCLOSURES & RAILINGS-
-BRONZE TAJ3LETS &. NAME PLATES • ANDIRONS ETC
TELE -MARKET 1529 • SAN FRA^CISCO • WORKS 15 f" & VTAH STS

W. B. MORRIS. Presidei 11. M. WRIGHT, Vice-Pn L, J. GATES, Se.

Westerm Iron Works
STRUCTURAL IRON and
STEEL CONTRACTORS

Gas Holders, Vault Linings, Jails, Fire Escapes, Beams, Channels, Angles

and Steel Wheelbarrows Carried in Stock

,CAl.

FISKE'S
FANCY IRON STABLE STALLS and STABLE FIXTURES

Samples on exhibition. We would be pleased to have you call and

examine these goods and give us an opportunity to quote prices.

HOWE SCALE COMPANY
GEO. A. RIGG, MaNAGER

143-149 MAIN STREET SAN Fr^ANClSCO, CAL.
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WHAT IS MORE TROUBLESOME THAN
TO PACK RADIATOR VALVES

YOU never seem to have the rieht si?e packinir. Because
there is no active rod travel tlirouijli the stuftinir box the
packinK s-ts and cets liard. and the valves leak more or

less when opened or closed.

PALMETTO TWIST
can be unslranded and any size valve packed from on-i spool.

It cannot burn — its all asbestos. Does not tet hard - be-
cause a perfect lubricant is forced into each strand.

Use PALMETTO TWIST on all the valves, and vou
to repack so often.

We will send 5 nple spool FREE. Just to prove this

H. N. COOK BELTING CO.
317.319 Howard Street

SAN FRANCISCO CALIFORNIA

^1.)^

DISAPPEARIING DOORS
A Great L,at)or and Space Saving DeN'ice

TOTAL THICKNESS OF WALL 5'= INCHES

PITT* H CD *
Adjustable Hangers

I I i^ n C K / Patent Door Frames
.S|'L-cilic'd hy nearly all Ifading Arcliitecls

SKMl FOR LlKCl'l,.Af^

PACIFIC TANK COMPANY
I 231 BERRY STREET SAN FRANCISCO 3 1 8 l«lARKET STREET

\

Figures Executed in O,^..,. .1. I'.. M„k ,.| l(,,l, lliili,,,:, -r. I .^i,.„ («, LolguiM. Archilecl.

CALLAGHAN & MANETTA
Architectural Modelers

When wrlliiiK to .Sdvortiscrs menlimi this Ma
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FRED. J. H. RICKON. C. E. R. EHRHART, C E.

M<-mb.T A. M.Soc.C. E.

RICKON-EHRHART
ENGINEERING and CONSTRUCTION CO.

Civil Engineers and Contractors

1859 GF.ARY STREET
Phone West 1 300 - - - SAN FRANCISCO

—TRUSSIT ROOFS—

1

CHEAP All the advantages of Reinforced Concrete

STRONG Roofs WITHOUT the Hi§h Costs.

LIGHT
FIREPROOF
NO FORMS

ASK IS FOK INFOKMATKiN

The Lilley & Thurston Co.
PHONES I'^EIARNY 2546 82 SECOND ST., SAN FRANCISCO 1

CRANE
COMPANY

HigK Grade . . .

PLUMBING
SUPPLIES

Steam and Hot ^Vater Heating

PIPE, VALVES, FITTINGS

Second & Brannan Sts.

SAN FRANCISCO
Power Plant and Water Works Materials

STEAM SPECIALTIES

N. O. NELSON MFG. CO.

PLUMBING SUPPLIES
*

978 Howard Street

San Francisco

When wriliiig to AJv

406 E. 4th Street

Los Angeles
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DlECKMANN
Hardwood

Companyhardwoods
Cabinet Woods
HARDWOOD flooring

OFFICE. 344 CALIFORNIA STREET SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

TILING
MANTELS
GRATES

N. B. HERNDON. A. S. MANGRUM. CHAS. C. HANLEY

MANGRUM& OTTER
FURNACE AND STEAM HEATING

Telephone Kearny 561-563 MISSION ST.
3155 SAN FRANCISCO

WEARY & ALFORD COMPANY
Bank Interiors and Equipment

OF THE HIGHER CLASS

H. H. WINNER. Pacific Coast Representative

303 Union Trust Building SAN FRANCISCO

CONCRETE REINFORCEMENT
OTEEL BAR^ flats, rounds, squares a twisted

BANDS, HOOPS AND WIRE
ALL SIZES IN STOCK

WOODS & HUDDART
356 Market Street San Francisco, Gal.
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A Ten Story Monolithic Reinforced Concrete Building
liy A. I.. IJAl.KV, Arcliitect.*

A remarkable feature in connection with this mo)wlitliic reinforced con-

crete strncture—the Thomas Higf;ins bnilding, Los Angeles—and an achieve-

ment which Ihis heretofore not been accomplished, is the fact that the structural

part of the bnildifig has been erected tfithin a shorter period than any steel'

bnilding ever erected on the Coast. The entire undertaking, so far as the

strtictural u'ork is concerned, has been accomplished, including the e.xxavation,

mthin a period of t'A'clve months. T-a'o complete stories were erected zmthin

tzuenty-eiglit days. But for the delay occasioned in securing a permit for the

tiVO additional floors, making the building ten instead of eight stories high, all

the structural work, including the roof, zcould have been finished within

eleven months. One of the factors that has entered into the matter of speed

witli this building has bee}i the gravity system of pouring the green concrete.

ON THE 19th day of April, 1909, the contract was awarded for the

excavating of the Higgins Building, a ten story monolithic rein-

forced concrete class "A" office building to be erected 120 feet on
Main street and 160 feet on Second street, Los Angeles, Cal.

On the 19th of May of the same year the contract for the underpinning

of the party wall on the east line was let to M. A. Rowland and Kenneth
E. Pruess, who were also awarded the contract for the retaining walls.

The contract for the structural work of the ten stories was awarded
on the 6th day of August, 1909, to Mr. A. Barmann. This contract pro-

vided for the furnishing of all steel set in place as required throughout
the structural concrete work, including rods, stirrups, anchors, sleeves,

ties, lacing, etc., of such shapes and sizes called for by the detail drawings.

The steel was to be what is known as medium steel, made" in accordance
with the standard specifications of steel manufacturers, the plain rods

to have an elastic limit of from 40,000 to 45.000 pounds per square inch

which, after twisting, to be raised to at least 58,000 pounds per square
inch, steel to stand a bending through 180 degrees around a bar of its

own diameter without showing any signs of fracture.

In general, the form of steel called for in the reinforced concrete con-

struction, was as follows: For all walls, footings, girders, beam and joist,

twisted square rods were to be used. The column reinforcement of

round rods was made of column wrapping, securely fastened to rods

and the whole placed in position as a unit. Great care was taken that

all rods come to full bearing with those below. Before being imbedded
in the concrete, care was also "taken to have the steel thoroughly
cleaned of dust, oil and grease or other matter that would be detrimental

to the positive adhesion of the concrete.

•CilUens' Bank Building, Los .\ngele5.
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I
'

Htiec Fmindiilhiti ami General Con

111 tlie column footings there were provided spliced bars of a length
of 3 feet, bars being placed so that the reinforcement of the columns
rested directly on them.

Plain round rods were used in tlie reinforcement of all columns
and the ends of these bars were cut off and milled to even surfaces at

right angles to the axis of the bars. Pipe sleeves 4 inches long <if a

diameter just large enough to encase the bars were placed at each splice.

These sleeves were carefully wired in position before pouring the concrete.

All columns were wrapped with No. 3 plain, black annealed wire which
had an elastic limit of 50,000 lbs. per square inch. The pitch or spacing
of this wrapping was 3 inches in all cases.

AH walls were reinforced with J^-inch twisted bars 18 inches on cen-
ters in both directions.

Cement sills were cast after the main portion of the walls and had
an additional reinforcement of 3 ^-inch bars; the second story belt course
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Monolithic Concrete Dctnils—First Story Facade

called for 2 -'s-inch bars throughout its leuglh. All niullions were reinforced

with 4 32-inch round bars wrapped with wire. 8 inches c. to c.

The stairs have J<-inch longitudinal bars spaced 4 inches on centers,

and horizontal bars 12 inches from centers. The concrete of the entire

work was composed of 1 part cement. 2 parts sand and 3 parts rock,

and was measured in suitable carts which had been measured and marked
by the inspectors in charge. A barrel of cement was figured at 4 cubic

feet and the mixing was done by a Ransome mixer; the amount of water

used was determined by the inspector in charge.

Concrete was delivered by means of a pipe and was poured directly

into the forms of the girders and columns. Great care was exercised to

keep the stone away from the outside forms, after the floor was poured,

the contractor was not permitted to place any building materials on same
within 24 hours after pouring and in some instances where the cement was
slow setting, 48 hours was required.- For a period of six days after the
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concrete was poured the contractor was required to thoroughly saturate the

same with water, at least three times every 24 hours.

The forms of all columns and the sides of girders were stripped first:

then the forms for the floor slabs, excepting the supports, at two points in

each panel, and finally, the supports under the beams.
When the forms on the outside and rear wall were removed the wires

were cut off as close to the concrete as possible, and driven back into the

wall; then all holes and surface voids were neatly filled and floated smooth.
\\'hen this work was drj- it was given one heavy coat of cement coating.

[Wadsworth Howland, Bay State brick and cement coating.]

After the removing of the forms on the court walls, the same were
washed with a scrubbing brush and water; then w'ith pumice stone or neat

cement briquettes and water. They were then rubbed free of board marks
or other imperfections, aivd received one heavy coat of cement coating and
were left in a smooth and evenlv colored condition, sills, moldings and fire

walls being treated in the same manner.
Preparatory to the laying of the w'earing surfaces, throughout the entire

building, the following specifications were adhered to: First, the rough
concrete was thoroughly scrubbed and washed, sprinkling the same as

directed, then the wearing surface, being perfectly level with a minimum
thickness of 5^ of an inch, was thorou.ghly troweled and marked off in

squares as directed. These surfaces are to be given one coat of Dr. Toch's

cement filler, and one coat of Dr. Toch's floor paint.

Carpet strips were built in at all offices and were kept 1^ inches below
the finish floor line. Proper screeds and levels for the surface of all concrete

were placed in the work as the same progressed, allowing for the proper

slopes for drains, etc.

Luxfer Prism Company's system of sidewalk lights, using alternate

rows of plain glass Xo. 63. and prism glass Xo. 66, are to be installed, made
water tight and guaranteed to remain sound for a period of two years.

Nailing blocks were placed in the forms of all walls, columns, etc.. of

the "Angelus" pattern, for the securing of all grounds. The blocks were
placed 16 inches on centers for all bases, chair rails, picture molds, window
casings, etc.. but in no case less than two blocks for one length of groun<l.

The carpet strips of yi"xlj4" beveled, surfaced O. P. carpet strips were
placed in the cement finish of all offices on office floors.

The specifications provided for high-grade cement to be delivered to

the building, in original and unbroken packages, and of an approved brand,

passing in all respects the requirements as laid down in the Standard speci-

fications of the American Society for testing materials. Samples were taken

from each carload of cement upon its arrival at the building. The boiling

pats were tested for initial and final set. To develop initial set in not less

than one hour and final set in not less than two hours, nor more than eight

hours in tension, the briquettes to develop the following strength in pounds
per square inch :

.j\ge. • Strength.

Xeat, 24 hours (in w: ter after hard set) 200 lbs.

Xeat, 1 day air, 6 days water 500

Xeat. 1 day air. 27 days water 600
Sand (1 to 3), 1 day air, 6 days water 200

Sand (1 to 3), 1 day air, 27 days water 300

No cement was used before it had passed the seven-day test and only

upon its acceptance. The cement was stored by the contractor and pro-

tected from dampness where it could conveniently be sampled and segre-
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gated, i. c, cacli sliipiiUMil (ir carlnad was jiilcil separately. All cement
damaged l>y dampness or any olher cause was rejected and was at once
removed from the work.

In connection with tlie partition work of this building; there was
included in this contract, which was let on the 21st day of October, 1009,

to Mr. R. H. Jones, who jjrovided and set in place hangers of Ko. 9 galvan-
ized wire for supporting the first and tenth story ceilings and the ceilings

of the public toilets on the office floors. These hangers were spaced 2' 6"

c. to c. in rows of not more than three feet apart. The hangers were of

sufficient length to secure the carrying bars of ceiling, which were placed
not over three feet on centers. To these carrying bars steel studs 12" c.

to c. were wired with No. 14 annealed galvanized wire. These carrying bars
were of lYz" x ]4," flat section, while the studs were ^" channels.

In general, the partitions were all two inches thick, but where neces-
sary to fur around pipes they were made of sufficient thickness to cover
the pipes. This contract provided for the fastening in places of wires,
nailing box, etc., necessary to properly secure all metal work of partitions.

In connection with the erecting of these partitions there was provided
and set in place in the center of all .2" partitions, Oregon pine strips, sized

to exact 2" X 2", set to perfect line and rigidly wired, or nailed in position.

These sills or strips had holes l"deep, of size sufficient to hold the steel

studs.

Around all openings there was provided wood frames sized to full

2" X 2" and securely nailed together and fastened to the floor. .At the
ceiling line of all metal lath partitions there are provided a J4" channel set

on edge, true to the line of the partition and rigidly secured to concrete of

metal stud of ceiling. There are studs set vertically of %" channel iron,

in holes in sills at the floor line. These studs are securely wired at the top

ends to channel iron at ceilings. Studs were set 12" o. c, and one stud at

each side of all openings and wherever else they were required to make a

rigid frame partition. Wherever the partitions were thicker than 2" they
were made of two single partitions, built as above described.

To the channel frame of partition above mentioned and to the ceiling

studs previously mentioned, there were fastened No. 24 gauge dipped
Mahoning approved metal lath, this lath was wired at each bearing with
ties of No. 18 black annealed wire, and all lap joints have intermediate ties

to same. All plaster joints have metal lath lapped 4" over the concrete

surfaces, likewise over all joints between tile and concrete surfaces.

The grounds for picture mold and chair rail, were lYz" wide, and of

the different thicknesses necessary, and were wired securely to metal lath

and studs. On all concrete and tile surfaces grounds were 1^4" wide by

Yz" thick for all base, chair rail, and picture mold throughout the building.

These grounds were set perfectly true to line and thoroughly' secured in

position. When partition work was ready for plastering, the same was
braced in a secure manner to hold the partition plumb and true while the

plaster was being applied. At the exposed corners of concrete columns, tile

and metal lath partitions, there was provided Mahoning approved corner
beads, extending from floor to ceiling, set perfectly plumb and true and
securely nailed or wired to partitions.

At all metal lath ceilings and single metal lath partitions there was
applied three coats of plaster. All solid partitions received three coats on
each side. The first coat consists of Mission plaster, fibered and mixed
according to the manufacturer's directions and properly shoved on the lath.

The second coat was of the same material unfibered, rodded off to true and
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Oiii- o/ /fir Ensines, Poxvcr Plant Thomas Higsiiis BuiUinn, Los AngeU-s

even surface and scratched. All work was rodded to screeds where neces-

sary. All surfaces were given a third or finishing coat of lime, putty and
plaster of Paris, troweled to true and even surface, leaving no marks of any
kind. All concrete tile and brick surfaces throughout the building, except-

ing in the engine, boiler and storage rooms, received a first coat of unfibered

Mission plaster mixed according to manufacturer's directions, troweled and
rodded to a true and even surface. These surfaces then received a smooth
coat of lime putty and plaster of Paris, the walls and ceilings of boiler room
and engine room were left in the sand finish. The light shafts were plas-

tered on the outside with Portland cement and sand, as follows:

The first, coat of one part of approved Portland cement and five parts of

well-mixed lime mortar, fibered and well keyed on the lath. The second
coat of one part cement and three parts of lime mortar, rodded oflf to true

and smooth surface. The third, coat of one part Portland cement and three

parts sand, troweled to smooth surface, then slap-dashed. This made a

first-class job, free from cracks or other defects.

.\ very important feature in connection with this office building is the

metal trimming and windows throughout the building, all of which have been

furnished by the San Francisco Cornice Works, of San Francisco.

This firm has furnished and erected all the window frames for the entire

building, including the high windows at alley.

The windows were manufactured in strict accordance with the specifica-

tions of the National Board of Fire Underwriters of the Pacific Coast, of Nos.

22 and 24 galvanized iron.

The machinery and mechanical power plant is being installed by John F.

Connell. This work covers all the materials and labor of each and every kind

necessary for the work. The contractor put in all the necessary foundations of

concrete of approved size and mixture, and set the necessary foundation bolts

for all machinery and other apparatus requiring foundations. He also furnished

a competent engineer to operate the power plant for ten days.

."Xpproved water-tube safety type boilers are used, each h<iiler being set

independently and equipped with oil-burning furnaces.

The power equipment includes two pumping engines of the compound,
duplex, outside, center-packed, plunger type, each capable of delivering 600
U. S. gallons of water per minute, at a pi.ston speed not to exceed 100 feet per

minute against a head of 340 feet, with a steam pressure of 12? pounds at the

throttle, and a back pressure of 2 pounds above atmosphere.
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There are two high four-valve, side-crank, self-oiling engines

—

one for

direct connection to a 75 k. \v. electric generator, and one for direct connection

to a 50 k. w. electric generator.

The power eqnipnicnt is the most complete to be found in any Los Angeles
building, but space docs not permit of a more extended description of the engine

and boiler rooms at this time.

The elevator equipment will be a feature of the building. Three Llewellyn

plunger passenger elevators and one freight elevator are to be installed. The
floors of the passenger cars are 6 feet 6 inches by 6 feet, and the cars will lift

3000 pounds each, traveling at the rate of 400 feet per minute. The freight

elevator floor is 6 by 8 feet, and the lifting power is 3000 pounds at a speed of

100 feet per minute.

All the tile and marble work for the Higgins building has been awarded to

B. V. Collins, of 928 South Main St., Los Angeles.

The main entrance will be of white Italian marble up to the top of the

moulded cornice.

The public corridors on the office floors, including the sides of all stairways,

are to be wainscoted with white Italian marble; also the main stairs and balus-

trade and all toilet rooms.

The public corridor of the ofiice floors is floored with tile body and border
of the same pattern.

The main entrance vestibule beginning at building line and extending to

the vestibule doors is tile floor of ceramic mosaic.

Successful Men
I have on my desk a list of 1,000 successful men of this nation. By

"successful" I do not mean mere money makers, but men who have given
us new conceptions of steam, electricity, construction work, education, art,

etc. These are the men who influence our moral as well as physical lives.

They construct for better things.

How these men started in work is interesting. Their first foothold

in work is a fine study.

Three hundred started as farmers' sons.

Two hundred started as messenger boys.
Two hundred were newsboys.
One hundred were printers' apprentices.

One hundred were apprenticed in manufactories.
Fifty began at the bottom of railway work.
Fifty—only fifty—had wealthy parents to give them a start.—Geo. F.

Brown.

How to Fume Oak
To a request for information as to how to fume oak, a London trade

journal makes the following reply: "This is a very simple matter, and all

that is necessary is a room which is comparatively air-tight, in which the

furniture should be placed exposed to the fumes of strong ammonia. The
ammonia is generally placed in bowls, and the required depth of tone is

acquired according to the time of exposure or the quantity of ammonia
used."
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Some Recent Work of Architect

Charles W. McCall

SOME (if the work of Architect Charles W. Mc-
Call is shown in this number of the Architect

and Engineer. The photographs are of build-

ings designed by Mr. McCall in the last half-dozen

years, and include business structures, apartment

iiouses, flats and residences. Much of the architect's

liest work will be found in his residence designs,

wliich are both original and artistic.

Mr. McCall was born in Oakland in 1878.

From 1886 to 1892 Ik lived in Guernsey, Channel

Isles, near France.

He then went to England, where he attended

the Perkins Academy and the Bournemouth Insti-

tute of Science and Art.

On returning to America in 1897, he spent

two years in the offices of D. F. Oliver, F. D.

Voorhees and N. Barker, after which he opened

an office for himself.

Mr. IMcCall is a member of the San Francisco

Chapter of the .American Institute of .Architects.
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Sketch of Eiehlcen 4fartme«ls and Two Stores tor J. Loncaslcr. Shattuck A,-e,„u'. 0„H,.m(
SketLli ot cigiuien .irorimt ^. McCoU, Arctnt:

Sherman & Clay Building It Will Appear with Fourth and Fifth Storic! Completed.

Oakland. CaHfornia C. If. MeCall. .-Ireh.t
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I.ILioii SirccI Frontage of the OHielii Art Store

Berkeley. California

C. ir. MeCall, Architect

Comfetitiie Skelcli for a Bank anj OtKee BtiilJine

m

Main Gallery of the Otheld An Store (Nearing Completion), Berkeley, California

C. W. McCall, Archilect
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AparlmenI Flats for Miss E. Miller, San Franci:

SUmiiard Construclioii Company, Builders

C. IV. McCall, Architect
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Di.ii.ifi Room Sketch tor a Xeif Inn al Carmcl

C. W. McColl. Architect
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Ej:lcr\or of Mr. II'. R. Pickerings House. Oakland, California

C. W. McCall. .ircliilcel
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Residence of Mrs. A. H. Glasscock, Oakland. California

C. IV. McCall, Arcliitcct
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Li'fiiig Kooiii 0/ M'^ F. If. Gn-cic. Alanu:la. Cnlifornu

If. McCill, .Ircliilcct

RcsiJenc- of Mr. Jam.-s fancc. OakUuul
C. ir. McCall. Archil
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RcsiJenrc of Mr. H_ H. Grihhci,. Oakhhul, Califor„ia

Ihi.l: ir,irk ami Plaslcrius hy -'"''" Tlwiiuu'i, C. If. McCill. Jr. In

Hall of Dr. M. Dunn's RcsUen ir. McCaii. .^.,;..
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Residence of Mr. F. Osgood, Jl/oii(<r V, McCall. AnlnU'C

Residence for Dr. M„rr„y /.. JoIiiim',,, I'u-.hu.'nl . C,tl,f„ U,t',.//. .hrliiu;-
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Protection of Openings in Brick Buildings Against

Fire From Outside Exposures

By O. D. BALDWIN in the California Journal of Technology.

THE question of the best means of protecting door and window openings
in lirick or concrete buildings is one of the most important subjects
that fire protection engineers have to consider. The National Fire

Protection Association has made and is still making a thorough and search
ing investigation of the various methods now in use. and the necessity
of reliable protection of openings against outside fires is recognized by
underwriters generally. The ease with which the conflagration in San
Francisco spread from brick building to brick building through unprotected
window and door openings is but one great example of the vulnerability

of a brick structure thus unprotected.

At present the two commonest methods of protecting openings are

the use of steel plate doors and shutters, and the use of doors and shutters

made of wood and covered with tin. The latter type of shutter is the one
now most generally in use on the Pacific Coast. Each type has its disad-

vantages, each has developed its special advantages, but the tin-clad wood
shutter or door has come to be regarded as possessing greater serviceability

and fire-resisting qualities.

In comparing the two types of doors, it has been found that the

tin-clad door has greater liability to corrosion by the weather, and impair-

ment due to the rotting of the wood, as well as being more easily damaged
by rough usage, blows, and wear in opening and closing it. It is also

harder to detect defects in construction, and departures from the standard
specifications, in the tin-clad door. The door constructed of steel or iron

plates has serious objection to it, in that it radiates heat to a dangerous
degree, which is not true of a tin-clad wooden door. There is also the

liabilitv to warping under the stress of intense heat, drawing the door away
from the opening and permitting the entrance of flames to the interior

of the building. We shall see that the construction of the tinned door is

especially designed to overcome this very serious defect.

.All fire-doors and shutters require careful attention as to hangings

and supports, as well as the fastenings. In the case of fire-doors, self-

closing devices should be installed, a device which will cause the door

to close automatically when the opening is attacked by fire, but keeping

the door open at other times, if it be desired. In any case, wliether

provided with such an attachment, or not, all protective doors should be

closed nights and Sundays, and at all times when the building is left alone,

and at times when the openings are not in use. If this precaution is taken,

it is certain that the doors and shutters will be in position to fulfill their

function should an outside fire occur when no one is about the premises.

The rules and specifications for fire-doors and shutters issued and
recommended by the National Board of Fire Underwriters at New York
are the specifications recommended by the Board of Fire Underwriters of

the Pacific at San Francisco. These rules are the standard, and are used

by the best manufacturers of these doors. Careful following of these rules

in all details, is necessary for the proper construction of an effective fire

door, and for the securing of credit for the same in the fixing of the insur-

ance rates on the buildings where they are used. The following is a brief

summary of the main features called for in the standard wood tin-clad

fire door.
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First as to the o])cniiiR. Tlif sill should be of brick or stone, extcndiutj

under the door, or it may be of iron or steel at least one-fourth inch thick

on a brick, stone or concrete base, and built into the wall at least 6 inches

on both sides. A third method is to build a sill of concrete, reinforced

with angle-iron at each side of wall. No wood or other combustible

materials must be used to lay over the sill. Lintels should he brick, but

stone or wood tin-clad lintels are not approved.

Sliding doors must overlap the sides and top of the opening 4 inches.

Swinging doors must close into a brick rabbet in the wall, or into an angle-

iron rabbet secured on each side by three-fourth inch bolts through the

wall. Or an approved door frame of iron may be used.

The wood of which the door is composed should be redwood prefer-

ably, or of a non-rosinous i)ine. the lumber dressed, tongued and grooved,

boards of not more than 6 inches in width. Where the door is for one
side of the wall only, it should be no less than 2J.-2 inches in thickness, but

if doors are placed on both sides of the wall, 2 inches is sufficient. In the

case of the ly, inch door, three equal thicknesses of boards are used, the

outside layers being vertical and the inner horizontal. A 2 inch door is

made of two layers of inch stuff, one thickness vertical and the other

diagonal or at right angles. The layers of boards are fastened together

by nails driven in flush and clinched so as to leave a smooth surface on

both sides of the door.

As to the covering. The fire-resisting qualities of a tin-clad door

depend upon the completeness with which oxygen is excluded, thus pre-

venting, or at least retarding combustion. Therefore it is necessary that

the tin be so applied that during exposure to fire the tin will not pull away
from the boards, nor will the seams buckle, pull out the nails, and expose

the wood to the flames. The standard specifications must therefore be

followed closely in every detail.

The tin plates should be 14.x 20 inches, of the best grade. Zinc should
never be used. All joints must be locked j/2-inch, and nailed under the
seams, except on the edge of the door. The corners of the door are first

covered, using a whole sheet of tin without cutting, making a "mitre fold,"

with two nails under each fold. The edges of the door are then covered
and locked into the corner pieces, next the side sheets are put on, the first

sheet at the lower right hand corner, all joints being carefully locked and
nailed under the seams. Nails Ij/ inches long are used for 2j^-inch doors,
and 1 '4 inches long for 2-inch doors. The sheets should be laid as flat as

possible against the wood, in order to avoid air-spaces. The entire tinning
is completed before any hardware is put on.

For sliding doors an inclined track, of flat rolled steel is used, ->g-inch

thick, 3y2 inches wide, and bolted every 2}4 feet with -J^-inch bolts through
the wall, with nuts on the opposite side. The hangers should be of

wrought metal, 3-^x2j/>, bolted to the door. Roller guides and binders
are also of wrought iron, drilled for 34'''ich bolts. Two handles of wrought
iron are required, one on the front, and one on the back, sunk flush with
the surface of the door.

Swinging doors are equipped with approved J4-'"ch wall-eyes, bolted
through the wall, wrought iron hinges, ^x2'/i. extending three-quarters

across the door. The latch and catch are of the same material, properly
secured to door and wall. It should be noted that all sheaves, hinges,

latches, etc., are to be made fast with bolts, no screws being used except
for chafing strips, bumpers and automatic attachments. . No fire-door

should be hung from a wood frame, even though the frame be tin-clad.
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Wooden plugs must not be used in the wall, to which to fasten the supports.
All supports must be made of metal. Vertical doors are used where swing-
ing or horizontally sliding doors are impracticable. The construction of

such a door is similar to the other types, with the exception of special

hangers and trimmings. Fire-doors, to be of service, must be kept ready
for use at all times, and surroundings must be kept clear of anything that

might interfere with the instant closing of the door when necessary.
Fire-shutters, for windows, are constructed in a similar manner, e.xcept

that only two ?s-inch layers of boards are necessary, placed at right angles.

The seams are made with the upper sheet lapping, so as to shed water.
Hinges are 5/16-inch by 1^-inch iron, bolted, e\e-bolts wrought iron and
securely set in the wall or bolted through. An iron bar ^xl'/z is used to

secure the shutter shut, with iron catches bolted to shutter. They should
always be swinging rather than sliding, whenever possible. For protection

against the weather, a coat of asphalt and light-colored paint is used.
.Automatic closing devices consist usually of a weight connected to

the door by a plaited cord, the weight being slightly in excess of that

required to balance the door. The cord is in two parts, held together by
a metal link that is fusible at the low temperature of 160 degrees Fahren-
heit. Tlie door, being hung on an inclined track, will automatically slide

shut when fire attacks the fusible link and releases the weight. Swinging
doors are provided with hooks which hold them open, the hooks being
equipped with fusible links; and a spring or weight closes the door when
fire melts the metal of the link.

A newer method of protecting wall openings, which has received the

approval of fire-protection engineers, is the use of wire-glass. This glass

has been used extensively for skylight glazing, doing away with the wire
screens formerly necessary to protect skylights from breakage. Wire-glass
consists of a thick plate of glass reinforced with wire mesh between its

surfaces. It was found that when this glass was properly framed in metal,

it would withstand extreme heat to a remarkable degree. The mesh
strengthens the glass, against heat or impact, and also holds in place the

broken pieces in case the glass is cracked.

On account of these qualities, wire-glass has unusual merits as a pro-

tection for window and roof openings. A window protected in this manner,
has the advantage of being always in place, and is more likely to be closed

at night. Furthermore, such a window is not subject to disintegration due
to weathering, as is a tin-clad wood shutter. Wire-glass windows for

fire-protection must be set in metal sashes, riveted throughout, with metal
window frames and sills. The disadvantage of wire-glass is' its tendency
to radiate heat, much as a steel-plate shutter does. Goods piled against
a wire-glass window might be ignited by this radiation in case of a severe

exposure to fire on the outside. But wire-glass is recommended for all

cases except for very severe exposures. Buildings equipped with this glass

may be seen in San Francisco, the Merchants' Exchange Building being a

good example, also the Berkeley National Bank Building, in Berkeley.
Steel rolling shutters are also to be found on modern buildings as

protection for windows and doors, but are not so common as the tin-clad

shutter. The Oakland Bank of Savings Building has this type of shutter,

all equipped with fusible links, and closing automatically. They are

placed only on the exposed side nf the building, the north.

Place a value on vourself, and never mark it do
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Pouring Concrete By Gravity
By H, \V. BRYSON*

KEEN interest is beings manifested by Pacific Coast architects, engineers

and contractors in the "gravity system" of mixing, distributing and
pouring green concrete. The principle is a simple one. and it already

has proved its practicability in heavy concrete construction to the extent

that a number of leading contractors are using it in preference to all other

systems. It is a time-saver and a speed-producer.

The operations of the system are as follows:

First—The mixing of tlie ingredients, stone, sand and cement, in any
suitable batch mixer.

Second—The hoisting by a ski]) nf tlie mixed concrete to an elevated

hopper.

Third—The transferring of the concrete through pipes leading from this

hopper to the point where it is desired to be poured.

Fourth—The extreme simplicity of design and construction.

The few great points of superiority of this system over the wheel-
barrow or cart method of distributing are as follows:

First—The obtaining of the initial set of the concrete on account of the

rapid handling of the mass, and depositing the material into the forms in

the shortest given time.

Second—.\ uniform homogeneous |)lastic mixture due to the large

quantity which can be poured at one time.

•Mr. Rryson is president of the Concrete .\ppliances Company which owns and controls the
patents under which the system is being operated. Tiie company is composed of Eastern and Western
capital, incorporated under the Missouri laws, with a large capital stock fullv subscribed, and with
principal offices in St. Louis and Los .Angeles. The stockholders are; H. W. Bryson. J. Gysin. F. S.

Lyon. F. E, Engstrum. P. .\. Rohan. William F. Eicks. W. .1. Kennedy. Lee Callahan. Theodore F.ntman.
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Third—The unlimited variation of design of buildings to which it is

adapted, from the simple foundation and dam work to the most complicated
dome, column and frieze work, such as found on tall buildings and over-
hanging cornices.

Fourth—The use at all times of a standard equipment for the entire

process of mixing, transferring and pouring, and which can be executed
at a minimum expense.

Fifth—The saving of breakage of hollow tile and displacement of steel

on floor work; also saving of the spilling of concrete and cost of cleaning

floors and beams afterward, which cannot be avoided when using the wheel-
barrow or cart method. .Also the cost of labor and material in building run-

ways.
Sixth—The assurance of deep, narrow walls being perfectly filled.

Seventh—The handling of large quantities, the output being limited

only by the mixing and hoisting capacity of the plant, thereby effecting a

monolithic construction.

Quality is always to be considered first. This system absolutely assures
the quality. Next in importance is that of cost. In this respect the system
excels all others by comparison. The old wheelbarrow method of mixing
and distributing the cubic yard is from 60 cents to $1 ; by the use of carts,

runs from 40 cents to 75 cents; by the use of "(iravity System" it costs

from 15 cents to 25 cents.

This is at once the most apparent saving, but there are many uthers

of vital importance, such as the shifting of planking or platforms and

staging, besides displacement of tile, steel, etc. Tlie putting up and taking

down of scaffolding is uncertain as to cost and very often a slow process.

The patching and replacing of concrete which sets prematurely is avoided.

The use of tampers is not required.
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Buildings at St. Louis, Denver, Salt Lake, San Francisco, Oakland,
San Jose, Los Angeles, Pasadena, San Diego, Agnew, Patton, San Ber-
nardino, California; Las Vegas, Nevada, and State and County structures

have been erected by the use of the gravity system, under the supervision of

such engineers and architects as I\Ir. N. Ellery, State Engineer; Mr. Har-
rison .'\lbright, Hudson & Munsell, Edelman & Barnett of Los Angeles, and
the engineers and architects of the Santa Fe Railway and the Southern
Pacific Railroad Company. Also Messrs. Mayberry and Parker of Los
Angeles have each had the gravity system working under them within the

last year or two, and they are very liberal in their praises from the practical

engineering and architectural standpoints.

The Concrete Appliance Company, which has the marketing of the
gravity system, has, in its organization, the accumulated experience of

Eastern and Western practice of the system, consequently has taken 'the

best from each, eliminating those points or methods which were slow or

detrimental. In fact, the company, in its license, insists that the application

of this system must at least conform to the general specifications and
instructions which issued.

There are in general five types of buildings upon which the gravity

system may be used. They are as follows

:

First—The massive skyscraper office building.

Second—The narrow, tall building.

Third—The long building, such as pre-cooler plants, dams, bridges,

street and road beds.

Fourth—The complicated architectural buildings, such as churr.'ies,

theaters and schools.

Fifth—Heavy warehouse construction.
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Joliii Ltickenbacli OIKci! and Lofi Building, Los Angeles, California
Edetman & Barnett, Architects

Shotmug Tower and Pipe Line for Pouring Concrete

Experience has been had on all of these, and on each tyi)e there is only

a slight change as to the installation of the system.
As already stated, the results obtained, quality of the concrete, rapidity

of handling, extreme low cost -of operation, monolithic construction and
homogeneous mass, ha\'c awakened the keenest attention of the engineer-

ins: world.

A Popular Man
''What makes that fellow so popular?"

"He'll listen to your troubles without insisting on telling his."— Louis-

ville Courier-Tournal.
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The Need of Publicity and Its Value to the
Brickmaker*

By ROBICRT KROTlllNGllAM, New York City

TlllCRl'! is just one excuse [.)r my being- here today, and that is a mutu-
ality of interest. Notwithstanding- the dire need of national publicity

for the brick industry; which I am bound to believe you gentlemen
ap])rcciatc, some of you, ne\-crtheless, will be prone to think that my ulterior

motive, no matter how much I may dress it in fine speech, and no matter
how solemnly I utter "notes of warning," is just, plainly, to get you to

spend money out of your individual bank accounts on advertising in the

magazines, one of the magazines being mine.

.Ml right—we will leave it that way. I don't pretend to be a missionary
for nothing—any more than you do when you use your fine salesmanship
craft in persuading some building gentleman that he will make a grave
mistake for his own interests if he should fail to use brick instead of wood
or cement. You haven't near so much love for him as you have for brick.

Search myself as I may, I can't find any sound reason why I am more
anxious for the commercial success of brick than of cement. Indeed, if I con-

sulted only my own interest, I ought perhaps to be more concerned for cement,

for the cement manufacturers are already large and successful advertisers

in the magazines, and I am bound to hope that our pages, in which they are

investing their asset of publicity, may return to theiu a further success.

But I am not disloyal to those business friends of mine when I come
here in the hope of making business friends of you also—any more than a

great department store wrongs one manufacturer of hosiery by carrying
competing lines.

I do repeat, however, that I come here in the spirit of mutuality of
interests. You know what that means. When you tell a gentleman he ought
to build of brick, you so honestly believe in the advantage of brick that you
know you are serving his interest as well as your own. All honest trade
is based on a fair mutuality of interests.

Consequently, I am absolutely sincere when I tell you that for your own
interest you ought to pool issues and begin a thorough advertising cam-
paign for brick.

You are manufacturers and merchandisers both. I am a merchandiser'
only. To advertising and merchandising as a combined business science I

have given my whole attention. If I know anything about it, I have got it

throu.gh experience. I have watched many hundreds of big manufacturers
formulate and carry through successful merchandising campaigns, through
the aid of scientific publicity. You are not so unlike other manufacturers,
your product is not so unlike other products, your conditions as a collection

of big and little concerns are not so unlike the conditions of some other
industries that the successful experience of other producers may not have
a lesson for you.

So, without pretending any more anxiety over your welfare than to say
that you and I have a mutuality of business interests, let me tell you how
your aflfairs look to me as an advertising man. I needn't go far into your
present trade conditions, further than to show that I know the serious side
of them.

Broadly speaking, the brick business has always been in an unsatis-
factory condition. There has been comparatively little money in it. But
brick has never had its proper share of business here in America.

•Extracts from an address before the convention of the National Brick Manufacturers' .-Yssocialion.
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Both wood and cement have increased in vastly faster ratio than brick.

Yon have the deploralile statistics so clearly in mind that I need not go
into them in detail.

I need onlv say that this fact that both wood and cement are outstripping

brick seems to me both wrong and needless.

Thus wood, as a building material, costs, I am told, about 25 per cent

more than it did ten years ago, so that a wood house costs very nearly as

much to build as a brick house—the difference in a $10,000 house being only

S500 to $600 in favor of wood—while the wooden house costs so much for

painting and repairing that it is really the more expensive.

As compared with the best cement, I understand that the difference of

cost between brick and cement is too trifling to be much considered. While, as

a fad, cement may have the advantage of novelty, for unquestionable sub-
stantiality and permanence, brick has the proof of history. While the best

cement may last without giving trouble, brick buildings hundreds of years
old attest the strength of your product.

Consequently, if wood, in spite of its present extravagant cost, is still so

far ahead of brick, and if cement has in nine years increased its output 700
per cent, while brick has increased only 50 per cent, the causes must be
artificial and unnecessary.

In other words, there is no insurmountable reason why brick should be
so heavy-footed in this race. There is no intrinsic reason why brick should
not now become more favored than wood, even for buildings and houses of

a very moderate cost. There is no essential reason why brick should permit
its young rival, cement, to continue to walk away from it with such won-
derful strides.

Now, as I look at it, there is one practicable way to surmount your
present difficulty and make brick move faster. It is to persuade the public

that brick offers advantages in both artistic taste and permanency which
neither wood nor cement can oft'er.

Your only possible thoroughfare to the public is the road of persuasion.

That is so self-evident that nobody will dispute it.

But how shall v'ou persuade the vast, capricious public?

If you knew everybody who was going to build; if you had an army of

accomplished solicitors to call upon these individuals at the psychological
hour: if you had trainloads of attractive literature, illustrated in colors, to

hand them, then you would give your business a decisive boost. But that

method of persuasion is too costly and impossible to be discussed.

There is one other method of persuasion wdiich is neither too costly nor
impossible, and will be effectual—that is a united campaign of magazine
advertising. ,

* *

Open-Air Pulpit for New York
Xew York will soon have an open-air pulpit, the only one of its kind

in the United States. Such an addition to Grace Episcopal Church. Tenth
street and Broadway, is being built. It is rapidly nearing completion.

In large cities of England, where much outdoor preaching is done, there

are many outdoor pulpits. The Grace Church pulpit will be at the end
of the chantry, on the Tenth street side, and it will project into the new-

garden now being made by the corporation.

Both the open-air pulpit and the entrance are gifts, and they corre-

spond in architectural designs. Each is being built of N'erniont while
marble and will be tlaboratelv carved.
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Interpretation of an Architect's Specification
By HOWARD C. LAKE.

THK phrase "or ei|ual" as used in buildiu}^ cnntracts in prescribing the

kind of materials to be used has recently been construed b_v the

Supreme Court of the State of Washington. This case of Camp vs.

Xeufelder (49 Wash. 426) seems to be one of first impression for, so far

as can be found by a search of the authorities, the question has never been
adjudicated before. The case seems to be one of considerable interest and
importance to the profession on this and other accounts.

The defendant, Neufdder, contracted with the M. Company for the
furnishing of materials and the remodeling of a Seattle building by the
latter, who sublet the furnishing and putting in place of a part of the
materials to the plaintiff Camp. Among the enumerated articles to be
furnished were certain prism lights described in the specifications, as

follows: "These lights shall be of J. make, or equal." The contract
further provided that the work must be performed to the satisfaction of

the architect named, who had the right to approve or reject any and all

work.
In the course of construction Camp informed the architect that he

had several prism lights equal to the J. light which he wished to submit
for selection. The architect refused to examine them, stating in- effect that
there were no prism lights equal to the J. li,ght and that no other or
different light would be accepted or approved by him. Camp thereupon
put in the J. lights at a cost of several hundred dollars more than lights,

in his opinion, equal to the J. lights would have cost, and subsequently
claimed this as an extra, filing a lien upon the building to secure payment.

Briefly stated, the foregoing facts appeared at the trial of the action

to foreclose the lien and the court refused to allow Camp to prove that

there were lights equal to the J. light, that could have been put in at a
saving, holding that since the lights were actually put in. and were lights

permitted by the contract, no right of action accrued to Camp to recover
the extra cost.

Camp appealed from the judgment awarded to the defendant. The
latter presented the case in the Appellate Court on somewdiat dififerent

grounds from that taken upon the trial. Although he did not entirely

abandon the position first taken, he contended that a proper construction
of the specifications calls for the installation of the J. lights if they are

procurable and the substitution of others only in the case that these

lights cannot be obtained and that, since the contractors were bound to

complete the building to the satisfaction of the architect, his decision on
the character of lights to be used was final and the contractors could not
complain.

The Supreme Court, however, advanced other reasons calling for a

reversal of the judgment and said that the mere fact that the contractor

put in the J. ligtits at the instigation of the architect, did not estop the
former from claiming from the owner the loss sustained thereby, saying:

''The architect, while he stood in the relation of umpire in some of his aspects
under the contract, stood in the relation of agent for the owner in this instance; that

is to say, he was the person selected by the owner to determine the character of

the material that should go into the work, and in this respect was the owner's agent,
and in the performance of this duty was as much bound to act fairly and impartially

as the owner would himself be bound had there been no selection of an intermediary.

The contractor, therefore, had the right to treat the direction given by the architect
as a direction given by the owner, and can recover any loss suffered because thereof
if the direction was so far arbitrary as to be without the terms of the contract."
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While the court thought that the contractor could have put in lights

equal to the J. lights and recovere<l on the contract by showing that the

objections thereto were arbitrary and not in the exercise of an independent
judgment, but that this was not his remedy, as he was justified in obeymg
the architect's instructions and in seeking to recover for the loss, the con-

tractor had the option of either putting in the J. lights or lights equal to

the J. lights, and the use of either would have been a compliance with

the contract.

Finally the court said that while tlie contractor had to perform to

the architect's satisfaction, yet he had a right to insist that the latter exer-

cise "an independent and honest judgment," and not arbitrarily refuse to

consider matters submitted to his judgment. His action was arbitrary and
his conduct was held to be so far a fraud upon the rights of the contractor

as to entitle him to submit to the courts the question whether or not the

lights they desired to substitute were lights proper to be installed under
the contract and whether or not they have suffered loss by the architect's

action.

Added interest is given to this decision because it was not unanimous.

The court stood three to two, and there was a brief but strong dissenting

opinion, which said that the subcontractor. Camp, did what he agri'cd to

do for a fixed price and no more. Later the contractor claimed a .j^rcaler

price because he could have furnished another make for less money. The
dissenting judges thought that the mere statement of the proposition ought
to be sufficient to affirm the judgment given to the defendant-owner by
;he trial court and because, assuming that the subcontractor, C^P']). had

a right under the contract to substitute some light other than the J. lig!it.

one equal to that light, it was not agreed that Camp should deciile upon
the substitute, but it was expressly provided that the w-ork shall "be per-

formed to the satisfaction of the architect," and whether he was ihe agent

(.if the owner made no difference.

"If the agreement had provided that the work must be performed to

the satisfaction of the owner," say the dissenting judges, "he would then

decide which light was satisfactory, and he might do so arbitrarily, as the

architect did, so long as he did so in good faith."

While a rather fine question is presented which permits, perhaps, of

sirong arguments on both sides, I am of the opinion that the dissentmg
judges were right. To my mind it is significint and important that no
proof seems to have been given or offered that the architect did r.ot act

in good faith and that the contract reserved the right to the architect to

be s.itisfied when some light other than the particular one specified was
offered as a substitute. As the dissenting opinion well says, the contract

was entered into upon the basis of the cost of the J. make and the owner
had a right to that particular light or to be satisfied with some other light.

The trial court was right, in my opinion. If the question ever arises

again in another jurisdiction I lielieve the decision is likely to be contrary

to the Washington court.—.\merican .\rchitect.

Architect Edward Foulkes of San Francisco, has been selectei

prepare the plans for a $2.^0,000 tourist and commercial hotel at Fre

The building will be of reinforced concrete, six stories high, and will con

200 rooms.
'
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Ornamental Concrete Standards for Bridge Lighting

Ry CHAKLKS I.. I'.SI I l.KM A N, L-lc ICngiii

UNTIL quite recently, iminicipalities have been con-
tent to invest large sums of money in handsome
concrete bridges and viaducts, without voting

oven the most meager appropriation to cover llie instal-

lation of a creditable lighting i)lant. The illumination of

the I)ridge was a secondary consideration, if a consitlcra-

tiiin at all, and was left to the local lighting company.
The lighting company is principally interested in the sale

of current and the revenue accruing therefrom, with only
a passing interest in the part that the installation might
play in the general scheme for "The City Beautiful."

An arc lamp suspended in the cheapest and most
unsightly manner will increase the station load just as

much as an arc lamp suspended from a graceful shep-
herd's crook pole, or an arc lam|) supported by a classical

-tandard. Likewise, the most homely installation of
lungsten lamps will have the same collateral value as

though they were artistically mounted.
The foregoing is the statement of a condition that

has been quite common and is not inserted as a criticism

of either of the parties responsible for its existence—the municipality or the

lighting company. Though not generally admitted, it is true that a popular
form of city government has some disadvantages; chief among whicli is the

fact that public improvements are held in abeyance to await the education
of a majority of the voters to a full appreciation of the benefits to be
derived. On the other hand, corporations naturally extend their [)hilan-

thropy only to a point where duty and dividends conflict.

Civic pride, an appreciation of the aesthetic and the appeal for "The
City Beautiful," have so completely overcome this chaotic condition, that

today municipal appropriations cover not only the main structure, but the

necessary embellishments.

As it is not our intention to discourse upon the theory of goxernnient,

or the relation between public and private utilities, we will pass to a brief

discussion of the question in hand—Ornamental Concrete Standards for

Bridge Lighting.

During the past three years, the number of concrete and stone bridges

has increased so rapidly that, naturally, engineers cast about for lighting

standards most in keeping with the structure itself. The importance of

proper units is easily appreciated by manufacturers of lighting equipment
and was first reflected practically by the development of Jandus Luxolabra
(ornamental tungsten clusters for street, park and bridge illumination).

During the development of ornamental bridge lighting standards, many
experiments were made with both cast iron and concrete, but concrete

seemed so admirably adapted to the service, that it has been used exten-

sively.

Concrete standards are molded to correspond to ~aucl>tiine. marble or

granite—in fact, any natural finish, ranging in black, through deep gray to

pure white. The color and texture of the structure govern the manufac-
turer of the standard, as the constant aim should be to have the fittings in

perfect harmony; with the bridge. The standards arc practically indestruct-

^600 Huron I(o.irl, Cl.v.- I.
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fini

ilile and are much more artistic tlian

cast iron jib or. goose neck supports,

whose presence by day produce discard

in otherwise harmonious surroundings
and which also require frequent a|)]ili-

cations of paint to preserve tlieir integ-

rity. They will not oxidize or deterio-

rate under the worst atmospheric condi-

tions. Heretofore, iron and wood ha\ c

been the only materials available for

electric lamp posts, gas lamp supports,

park seats, railings and the like, but as

neither of these materials can be suc-

cessfully treated for outdoor work in its

natural finish, there is always a sugges-
tion of artificiality. Owing to its sus-

ceptibility to any natural finish, concrete
can be made to harmonize with any out-
door surroundings, buildings, walks,
curbs, street paving, etc. Even among
the trees and flowers, the granolithic

sh seems more in keeping with its environments than any other material.

Two general methods of supporting arc and incandescent lighting units
are now in vogue ; first, goose neck suspensions, second, standard lighting.

The first method predominated for a number of years, but is now being
superseded by improved systems in which the lighting unit is supported
by an ornamental standard and totally inclosed within large globes. As the
latter system now predominates, brief reference might be made to its sub-
divisions :

lai Daniels boulevard lighting system (arc lighting).

(b) Tungsten cluster lighting system (incandescent lighting).

The Daniels boulevard lighting system was designed and patented by
Walter E. Daniels, operating engineer of the Chicago South Park Com-
missidu. in connection with extensive park and boulevard lighting improve-

ments in that city. The idea is a radical

departure from generally accepted
standards of ornamental arc lighting

and possesses real merit. The inventor

has adhered strictly to classical designs
and throughout the development of the

system has maintained a well-balanced
relation between utility and art. Each
unit consists of a classical column ami
capital surmounted by a complete arc

lamp mechanism inclosed within a 10-

inch opal ball globe. On account of the

high intrinsic brilliancy of the light

source, the 20-inch sphere is thoroughl\'

filled with li.ght. The large opalescent
globe insures freedom from shadows,
eliminates the glare of the arc and jim-

duces a well-difi^used and equal distribu-

tion of light. It might be mentioned in

passing that the foot-candle intensity of

illumination is approximately the sim?
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at the base of the column
as the different surround-
ing zones represented by a
distance of 10, 20, 30, 40
feet. etc.. from the Hght
source.

As the name sii;nifies.

the incandescent chister

consists of an ornamental
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supporting column surmounted by a luunlx'r of arms carrying; incan-

descent lamps inclosed within opalescent j^lobes. The cluster lias

been in vogue for a number of years, but it remained for the Tungsten
lamp to stimulate the growth and popularity of the system. On account
of flexibility of construction, the cluster unit has offered the engineer and
architect an unlimited field for carrying out different ideas in design.

The writer has carefully studied the several methods of bridge lighting

above suggested and most strongly favors standard lighting in preference
to goose neck suspensions. As previously outlined, standards for bridge
lighting can be made in classical designs of concrete and can be made
to harmonize with the structure itself. With standard lighting, it is also

possible to use large diffusing globes and use them much closer to the
ground than is the case with suspended lamps. This arrangement insures
excellent illumination which is the end toward which all efforts have been
expended.

Although all illumination is a product nf light, it is far from being true

that all light is illumination. Light and illumination might be character-
ized as glare and glow', in other v^iords, illumination is refined light. The
formula for refined light is simple enough—proper light source in conjunc-
tion with carefully selected glassware produces illumination with even
distribution, good diffusion and pleasing effects as by-products.

The foregoing paragraph has primarily been inserted to impress upon
the reader the importance of using proper diffusing globes to obtain the
best results. More lighting installations are spoiled by the improper selec-

tion of glass-ware than from any other cause.

While considering the subject of illumination, let us refer to the night
photograph of the Alulberry street viaduct, Harrisburg, Pa. Ex-
perts on photography and illumination pronounce it a masterpiece. Note
carefully the even distribution of light and the absence of shadows. .\ boy
can be seen in the foreground, 4CX) feet from the camera, while a quarter of
a mile in front, the zig-zag white lines mark the course of automobile
headlights.

Although there are at present many installations of concrete bridge
lighting worthy of consideration, we will pass to a description of the light-

ing of Mulberry street viaduct, Harrisburg, Pa. This structure holds the
enviable distinction of being the longest and largest concrete bridge in the
world and incidentally, carries the best system of ornamental bridge light-

ing in existence.

There are 41 single-light and 10 /-light standards that are approxi-
mately 7 feet in height and were molded in cast iron and gelatine molds,
from white sand, white cement and marble dust. Columns are of Corin-
thian design, surmounted by Ionic capitals. After molding, they were
finished by patented process to correspond to the rough bush hammered
surface of the structure. The accompanying illustrations will undoubtedly
speak louder than words.

Standards arc anchored to top of piers or pilasters (supporting bridge
railing) 100 feet apart and approximately 5 feet in height, thus bringing
the top globe about 12 feet above the line of the roadbed.

Seven-light standards are fitted with six arms, carrying six 10-inch C.
R. I. globes inclosing six 100-watt Tungsten lamps and one 14-inch C. R. I.

globe, inclosing one 100-watt Tungsten lamp. Single-light standards are
surmounted by one 14-inch C. R. I. globe, inclosing one 100-watt Tungsten
lamp.

From top to bottom, this structure is an exemplification of the best in

design, construction and embellishment—a potent example of that most
desirable combination, "utilitv and art."
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Concrete Highway Bridges

ii/"^ OXCRETE Higliway Bridges" was the topic of an interesting

I address at tlie recent Good Roads Convention, in Toronto, by
^"^ James A, Bell, C. E., St. Thomas, Ont., City and County Engineer.

At the outset, Mr. Bell made a comparison of the respective merits of

steel and concrete bridges. The modern steel bridge of riveted structure,

with concrete flooring, is, in Mr. Bell's opinion, the best steel bridge that

can be built. Mr. Bell pointed out that an important factor to be taken

into consideration is the cost of maintenance. The steel bridge requires

care and attention and painting every few years, whereas this is not neces-

sary in the case of the concrete structure. There is another point. The
steel bridge is at its strongest the day it is opened for traffic, whereas the

concrete is then at its weakest and improves afterwards. Mr. Bell said

that the question of reinforcement has revolutionized concrete bridge con-

struction. Many bridges can be erected of concrete and steel and not

of concrete alone. This applies particularly to beam and fiat top bridges.

The necessity for perfect foundations, particularly in arch bridges,

was emphasized by Mr. Bell, who pointed out that beam bridges of 40-foot

span and under can be constructed at less cost than arch bridges. The
same degree of care is not essential in the foundation work for the beam
bridge. A slight settlement in this class of structure is not of any great

consequence, but would be disastrous in the case of an arch bridge. Speak-

ing of flat top bridges, ^Ir. Bell contended that properly reinforced, this

class of structure can be employed up to 16-foot span.

Mr. Bell emphasized the need for proper inspection in the erection

of concrete structures. Men placed in charge of this work should have
an intimate knowledge of the strength of cement and of the method of

working it. They should be well posted on the various materials used
under their supervision and be able to read plans satisfactorih'. Mr. Bell

gave an instance from his own experience. Quite recently two contractors

approached him and said that they would be able to submit a lower figure

on a certain concrete structure if they had the assurance of a qualified man
to inspect the work. Asked as to where qualified inspectors could be
obtained, Mr. Bell expressed the opinion that third year science men were
the most successful and desirable for the work.

Another phase of the subject discussed by Mr. Bell was the desirability

of studying artistic effect. Strength and utility were certainly important
features to be considered, but it was most desirable to have a "thing of

beauty" as well.

In regard to the mixing of concrete, Mr. Bell pointed out how essential

it is to have proper quantities and the right consistency, so as to ensure
a perfect adhesion between the concrete and the steel. Where this is

obtained, the concrete is practically waterproof ; otherwise, the water
percolates through, rusts the steel and minimizes the strength of the
structure.

Ceilings and Cornices
it A CiREAT change has como over the attitude of the public taste in

/A reference to the position which the ceiling occupies as a field

for decoration," says a London writer. "This is due no doubt
to the greater concentration of the decorative work on the walls, and
partly due to the introduction of relief decoration and the trend of taste
towards a period of decoration which cultivated this phase of treatment.
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But these are not the only causes. One source of the change must be

traced to the influence of the Continental artists, especially the German and
Austrian art workers, where a studied eflFort has been successfully made
m the cult of the plain ceiling above the high dado line.

"It has been coincident with a greater attention paid to furniture and

fitments, and has been deliberately planned to leave these in a measure

free of competition.

"It has this to recommend it, that it gives a sense of spaciousness and

a breadth of effect to a room which ornament fails to yield, however suc-

cessfully done.

"The treatment in our own country has not gone so far as it has

abroad, but we can see it reflected in many of the modern houses, where
a large expanse, embracing ceiling and frieze is left white or cream above

a high dado of rich materials and treatment.

"Another aspect of this development is the minor importance assigned

to the cornice. In many houses of recent construction, it has been oblit-

erated altogether, or reduced to the lowest minimum; and in normal-sized

houses the omission is not to be regretted, as it contributes to vvholesome-

ness and spaciousness, and in a way to the general effect.

"It will be a long while ere we get back to the cornices of long ago,

which, in not very large rooms, would girth three or four feet, and possess

quirks, arrises and enrichments galore, each picked out in its separate tint.

"They were grand to paint and pick out in twenty or thirty tints with

gold etching on the enrichments, and from that aspect the decorator may
deplore their exit, but from every other point of view they were obnoxious,

over-weighting the room and holding the dust, and when they fell from
their first estate to a lower social scale, and whitewash was substituted for

paint, thev added hideousness to their other failings."

* *

Hardwood Floors

ANENT the article in the March nuni1)cr of the Architect and Engineer
on "Hardwood Floors and Veneers." Mr. J. H. Dieckmann, Jr., of the

Dieckmann Hardwood Company of San Francisco, writes as follows:

"Editor The Architect and Engineer:

"We read with a great deal of interest the article in your JNIarch issue

in relation to hardwood floors, and we take the liberty of adding some very

important features which were omitted in that article.

"Take, for instance, the hardwood floors from the hygienic point of

view. Everybody knows that a good hardwood floor is clean, healthy and
consequently is free of disease germs which in the carpet are the constant

menace to health, particularly to the health of children, who always play

upon the floor. W'liy do they not have carpets in first-class hospitals? If

medical science does not want carpets, why should you have them all over

your home, where, instead, you can have hardwood floors, with rugs which

can be very easily cleaned every day or every week. Eliminating carpets,

you do away with bugs, moths, disease germs, dust and the drudgery of

house cleaning. Another feature of hardwood flooring is that by its use

you have made an 'investment' instead of an 'expense' in your house. A
carpet begins to deteriorate the moment you cut it to put upon your floors,

and it will soon look shabby and wear out ; a good hardwood floor will last

as long as any house. We would suggest to our architects that they specify

more extensively hardwood floors, especially in residences, flats, apartment
houses and hotels. Respectfully submitted,

DIECKMANN HARDWOOD CO., "Per J. H. Dieckmann. Jr."
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Fireproof Factory Buildings

WHAT is proliably of as much importance to tlie clayworking industry

as the fireproof home and office building is a movement now gain-

ing headway toward pretty general fireproof factory building.

Present ideas in this connection are of a much wider scope and more gen-
eral in character than anything heretofore, and include fireproofing facto-

ries which in times gone by were thought impossible of such treatment.

This fireproofing and fire prevention idea in connection with factory build-

ing is taking on two forms now, and whether it gains most in one direc-

tion or the other, there is promise of an enormous gain in the aggregate,

and out of it all should come enough increased demand for brick and other

fireproofing clay products to within a few years double the present con-

sumption. Therefore, -it becomes a mighty important thing for clay work-
ers, one they should not only keep track of. but should get right in with

and help promote : that is, help promote the factory fireproofing idea and
at the same time direct it toward clay products for fireproofing. instead of

letting it drift and be led toward the concrete idea too much.
There are buildings already up. both of the factory type and ware-

houses, that in seeking fireproof qualit'es have been tempted toward con-

crete, and one looking on is inclined to believe that a part of this is simply
because those interested in clay products have not been keeping in a close

enough touch and urging their products as they should among these new
ideas of warehouses and factory construction. The fight has been con-

centrated too much on public and office buildings and other big structures

of well-known character that generally involve fireproofing these days,

whereas there is room for great progress in many other lines which here-

tofore have paid but little attention to fireproofing.

The insurance people have assisted materially in promoting the fire-

proofing idea, and some of the most striking results aimed at now are to

be observed in connection with woodworking industries, where heretofore

the fire hazard was so great that the insurance people would sometimes
refuse the risk and at all times charge enormous premiums. The insur-

ance people have been giving attention to the subject of how to make these

woodworking institutions better risks, and they are now advising forms

of construction to lessen the fire hazard. And after the idea had been

started some of the factory people themselves carried it further and sought

as near as possible absolute fireproofing. In this work brick enters,

naturally, but it will probably not enter as much as it should, unless

the brick manufacturers look after it, because the concrete people are per-

sistently seeking just such things in pushing their products. One well-

known insurance concern making a feature of lumber and woodworking
risks has lately sketched out plans for planing mills to lessen the fire

hazard which involve brick walls, but does include wooden floors and

posts. Another form recommended is to use wherever practical, one-story

buildings for woodworking institutions. Make walls of brick and use iron

girders overhead and concrete floors, so that there is really nothing to burn

but the material kept in the factory.

.^nothcr form, one coming into use among the sawmills, is to use steel

construction with metal siding, with, of course, a brick fire wall around

the boiler room. .\11 these go to show that the tendency in the manufac-

turing trade is decidedly strong toward fireproofing, and it is not merely

a few here and there, but practically every man these days who builds a

factory of any kind seeks to lessen in so far as practical the danger of fire,

and by so doing also reduce his insurance premiums. When we take into

consideration the magnitude of factory industries and of their building
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operations as a whole, it is easy to understand the imijorlance of this move-

ment in connection with the clayworkingf industry, and also it does not

require a microscope to sec that if the clayworkcrs themselves are not

active and diligent in pushing their material there will be a whole lot of

concrete used where hrick would be better.

As stated above, this fireproofing idea in factory construction is taking

on two forms: one is the general tendency to reduce the fire hazard in

the individual structures, and the other is to concentrate certain factory

interests in big cities in tenement buildings. There has been planned a

builfling in the line of the new undertaking at Louisville, Ky. It is pro-

posed to erect an eight-story building on the apartment style w-ith a central

power house, and have the apartments peculiarly adapted to manufactur-

ing purposes and rent out both apartments and what power is needed to

manufacturing enterrri-es. This idea involves concentrating many lines

of manufacture dc •. iil.-wi:, and is made possible through the more general

use of electricity for the power agent.

It is argued that such buildings can be erected and be the same orna-

ment to a town that apartment houses and office buildings are. and by
being provided with both passenger and freight elevators and other re-

tpiirements of certain manufacturers can be made better adaptable to many
lines of manufacturing than are individual plants which must seek the

suburbs now and then to avoid being condemned as nuisances. Xaturally,

this new idea involving factory apartments or tenement buildings carries

with it as a strong feature the fireproofing idea. One of the first essentials

for such a building is safety from fire, the same regard, in fact, that is

shown in the erection of the modern office building. Naturally, if this idea

spreads and becomes popular and there is to be an epidemic or boom of

building factory apartment buildings in the big cities, it would mean a

whole lot not only to brick manufacturers, but particularly those clay-

workers specializing in hollow clay blocks and other fireproofing material.

This idea seems to be more or less in the experimental stage yet and it

remains to be seen just how popular it will become, and its popularity, of

course, will determine further development of the plan.

It is not much diflference, however, which form the fireproofing idea

takes. The most important fact to begin with is that manufacturing indus-

tries down to and even including woodworkers are seeking fireproof con-

struction, and to erect buildings that at least have embodied in their make-

up some features that will assist in preventing fires; so there is. either

way we take it. a great future development in sight for fireproofing mate-

rial and for clay products, if it is properly followed up.

The form it might take has some bearing on the particular class of

material that may be called for more. If it is to be a downtown tenement
r)r factory apartment building there will be a call for lots of ornamental

clay products, as well as purely fireproofing material, and there will be a

need for more of the liollow blocks for partitions, flooring, etc.. than if the

individual factory plan is continued as the strong feature. Indeed, it would

seem that the factory apartment building idea will be the best for the

clay products people, and it is one that they might well give attention to,

studying with a view to assisting in its promotion. I-'or it would involve

more thorough fireproofing, whereas the individual factories will go in

more for fire prevention than fireproofing, and use lots of steel framing

and iron siding together with concrete floors. There may be involved,

though, even in the individual factory construction, a great use for brick

and fire walls and factory walls, and probably a little later on there will be

embodied in the individual factories some fireproofing ideas in connection

with flooring that will help out, too.—Clay-^^orker.
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An Expensive Hobby
CHARLES ROTHSCHILD'S pet hobby is that of collecting fleas,

and at the Tring Park museum are to be seen cabinets containing
over 10,000 specimens of the "uncomfortable insects," of all forms

and sizes, gathered from nearly every corner of the world. Every mammal
and bird is said to have a particular kind of a flea, and very many have
several different kinds. The cat flea, for instance, is different from the

dog flea, and the dog flea from the sparrow flea, and each in turn is different

from the "Pulex irritans," the scientist's pet name for the flea which is

such a source of trouble to human beings. This collection of fleas is

probably the most complete of its kind ; but there is one flea missing which
Charles Rothschild most covets, and that is the flea of the Arctic fox.

Only two perfect s,pecimens are known to exist in collections, and with

a view to finding a third Mr. Rothschild two years ago commissioned
the captain of the Forget-Me-Not. an Arctic trawler, to hunt for the

specimens. But the captain evidently returned flealess, for in August last

Mr. Rothschild oft'ered a reward of £1,000 for an Arctic fox flea—a reward
which the writer believes has yet to be earned. The fleas at Tring Park,

like the other inmates of the "zoo," have been collected through agents,

and whenever an expedition is about to start for a protracted journey
through a foreign land Mr. Rothschild usually engages one of the party

to collect specimens of the insects from any species of mammal or bird

encountered.
Although Mr. Rothschild does not take a very active interest in

politics, he is an extremely popular man in the House of Commons. He
is one of those quiet, kindly, unassuming men with whom it is a real

pleasure to talk. He is a capital conversationalist, especially when talking

of his great hobby, or to a man who, like himself takes a keen delight in

the recreations of shooting and hunting.—House Beautiful.

Oakland City Hall Competition

THE Oakland Board of Public Works, with the assistance of Architect

John G. Howard, has made its selection of architects who are to com-
pete for the $1,000,000 city hall. The list numbers twenty-five members

of the profession, twelve of which are well-known San Francisco architects,

one an Oakland architect of recent residence and the remaining dozen are

from Eastern cities.

The three firms who will receive a bonus of $1,000 each are McKim.
Mead & White of New York, Peabody & Stearns of Boston and Cass Gilbert

of New York. These will be ineligible for any other than the first prize wdiich

is $5,000. The other contestants will be eligible for the first prize as well as

the ten others of $1,000 each. The program calls for the submission of plans

by the first of July. The list follows

:

Bakewcll & Brown, San Francisco Louis C. Mullgardt. San Francisco
Bliss & Faville, San Francisco O'Brien & Werner, San Francisco
Arnold W. Brunner, New York Palmer Hornbostel. New York
Delard & .\Idrich, New York Rankin, Kellogg & Crane, Philadelphia

J. H. Freedlander, New York Pell & Corbett, New York
Frost & Granger, Chicago Loring P. Ri.xford, San Francisco
Louis P. Hobart, San Francisco Boyd Van Benthuysen, San Francisco
George W. Kelham, San Francisco .\lbert Randolph Ross, New York
Guy Lowell, Boston Tracy, Swartwout & Litclifieid, N. Y.
H. Van Buren Magonigle, New York Ward & Blohnie. San Francisco
McDougall Bros., San Francisco E. P. Whitman, Oakland
Meyer & Reed, San Francisco Wood, Donn & Deming. Wash., D. C.

William Mooser, San Francisco York & Sawyer. New York,
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Ukfickks 1-ok 1910.

Presideiil, Secretary,

Alfred F. Rosenheim, John Krempel,
Los Angeles, Cal. Los An;^eles, Cal.

Vice President, Treasurer,

E. F. Lawrence, W. R. B. Wilcox,
Portland, Ore. Seattle, Wash.

Jury, Education Committeej

John G.^len Howard E. F. Lawrence, Portland. Ore.
Louis C. Mullgardt David J. Myers, Seattle, Wash.
LoRiNG P. RixFORD MvRoN HuNT, Los Angeles, Cal.

George W. Kelham John Bakewell, Jr. Robert Farquhar, Los Angeles, Cal.

Next Convention—Los Angeles, Cal
Next Exhibition—Portland, Ok.

of the February-March competition work will appear in the April Archil

Competitions

The competition for a schoolhouse at San Mateo has resulted in tlie

selection of the plans of Architects Havens and Toepke of San Francisco.

The building- will be of reinforced concrete and will cost approximately

$100,000. There were some seven sets of plans submitted by San Fran-

cisco, Oakland and Berkeley architects.

The Druids of San Francisco are receiving competitive plans for a lodge

building to cost in the neighborhood of $75,000.

.\ number of architects have made drawings for the proposed Odd
Fellows' Home, to be erected by the State organization near San Jose.

The buildings are to be of frame construction, and either the Spanish or

Mission style of architecture will be followed. The plans of Architect Ralph
W. Hart and J. H. Baehrer, of San Francisco, were given first award, while

Cummings and Weymouth of Oakland were given second prize and Wolfe &
McKenzie of San Jose, third.
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Result of Competition

THREE plans were submitted in competitiini for prizes offered by the

Architect and Engineer for the best design of a reinforced concrete boat-

house to be erected at Lake Merritt by the ( )akland Park Commissioners.

The judges were Mayor Frank K. Mott, the members of the Park Commission
—Messrs. Alanucl. Edoff and Gould—and Architect C. W. McCall, the latter

representing this publication.

There was apparent merit to all three designs, and the committee experi-

enced some difficulty in making the selections. The competition was open to

draughtsmen only. First prize was awarded to Theophile S. Boehni of Oak-
land, while the second and third prizes went to Miss Jessie L. Spangenberg of

I taklanii and A. H. lioucke of San Francisco, respectively.

Architect Oliver Sues Realty Syndicate
Architect D. Franklin Oliver of San Francisco has brought suit against the

Realty Syndicate of Oakland to recover 3>< per cent commission claimed to be

due for plans and specifications furnished the Syndicate for a ten-story store

and office building. Only two stories have been erected, but the Syndicate is

now planning to complete the structure, and it is said has engaged the services

of Architect WooUett. The latter is a member of San Francisco Chapter,

American Institute of Architects, the ethical code of which makes it unprofes-

sional for a brother member to accept work until a satisfactory settlement has

been made with the architect previously engaged on the job. Mr. Woollett,

however, denies that he has any signed contract with the Syndicate. The
amount of Mr. Oliver's commission is something over $7,500.

Common Brick Market Demoralized

TFIE common brick market in San Francisco is in a ba<l way. The price

of bricks has become so low that several concerns have been forced

to close their plants. The price of conimbn brick, which has been
unsteady for nearly a year past, is now as low as $5.75 f. o. b., with no
chance for a rise and little chance for a decrease. A local manufacturer-
states that the bricks cost 50 cents a thousand to load, $1.75 to get them
into the city and $3.50 is left for the production. This low price has come
as the result of throat-cutting competition, caused by over-production. San
Francisco firms manufacture, or rather can maufacture, 300.000,000 common
brick a year, while the consumption is only 75,000,000. The local brick
manufacturers cannot send their bricks to other markets on account of

the excessive freight rates. It therefore remains for San Francisco to use
her own production of common brick and to buy of the firms which can
produce the cheapest. Only three out of eighteen manufacturers can make
common brick at the present price, and they arc running tlieir plants to

the full capacity.

In an attempt to regulate the brick market for the benefit of all, the
question confronts the producer: "What are you going to do with the
225,000,000 bricks of over-production?" It was suggested that each dealer
should contribute a certain sum of money to a fund out of each thousand
brick sold and when a small firm had to close down the owner would be
supplied with a certain percentage according to the size of tlie ]ilant.

The plan was hardly thought feasible, bm when taken lo an attorne\- was
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Siven its dcatli lildw liy hi-iii.L; |iri>nouiuc(l ci>ntr,iry l.i the Cartright anti-

trust act.

It would ap[)car now that iIk- only way out of tlic dilemma is for some
capitalist to buy out all of the brick companies in San Francisco and vicinity

ami lo produce only enough brick as the market demanded.

Wall Paper Versus Tapestry
ACCORDING to some exponents of the modern school of house fur-

nishing in Germany, the wall paper is condemned on account' of the

fact that it is not what they term "genuine" material. On this subject

Professor Schulze, the head of the Royal Museum in Krefeld, writes as

follows : "One often hears it said today that the character of our homes
is not as comfortable as in former times wlicn the walls were covered with

wood or tapestry. Sometimes the decoration of the walls was given

entirely into the hands of a painter, but woven stuffs and wood were gen-

erally used to cover the walls before the introduction of wallpaper. By
some critics today wallpaper is regarded as a substance the banishment of

which from our houses is a desirable end to be aimed at. This condem-
nation of wallpaper is not right, as although no one is able to deny that

wood paneling, silk and tapestry form wonderfully beautiful wall decora-

tion, it is foolish to condemn other materials of proved worth. The war
cry of 'genuine' material that the enemies of wallpaper employ means that

the pasting of the walls with paper is more or less a deception, but in the

wall of a house the only genuine part in actual fact are the stones of which
it is built. In a word, the argument does not hold good, for even when
wood or any woven stuff is employed, it is applied to the walls, speaking
broadly, in much the same way as paper, therefore the expression 'genuine'

material in the sense attached to it by those who have no good word to

say for wallpaper is nonsense. But this is only one side of the question.

The man who does not live in his own house, and this is the case in which
the great majority find themselves, must take into account that when
the lease runs out he will probably have to change his dwelling place.

Suppose now he has fixed tapestry instead of wallpaper, what is he going
to do. wdien he changes into another house? Remove the material and take
it with him? The probability is that it would not fit its new surroundings,
and, further, so many present-day materials fade so quickh' that after a

short time the places where pictures have been hanging present a totally

dift'erent color from the rest of the room. Taking all these facts into

consideration, surely the modern wallpaper is one of the best materials
possible for modern conditions."

* +

He Had His Reference

THE wife of a wealthy Chicago man, who not long since purchased a

new home, had occasion to enlist the services of a new floor-polisher.

"I hope you understand your business," said the lady of the house.
"I should say I did," said the man, with a grin. "If you have any

doubt on that score I'd suggest that you inquire at the Morton House
on this block. Why, on the floor of the drawing room alone eight people
fell and broke their legs last winter ; and a woman slipped down the big
staircase and fractured both her arms. I polished those floors."

An employee who is always looking at the clock rarely sees a bank
account.
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Seven Story Structure

Plans have been completed for a seven

story and high basement brick hotel

building, to be erected at the southwest
corner of Sutler and Taylor streets. San
Francisco, for Dr. Beverly MacMonagle.
at a cost of $50,000. The architect is

N. W. Sexton. The structure will be in

the colonial style, with an e.Kterior of

red pressed brick and white marble trim-

mings. At the sixth story, extending

around both fronts, there will be an iron

balcony. The structure will contain 70

rooms connected with bath rooms, a

large reception hall on the first floor and

a billiard room in the basement.

Regents to Build Hotel

The regents of the University of Cali-

fornia have received tentative plans for

a hotel to stand on the land owned by

the university in the north line of Sutter

street between Kearny and Montgomery
streets. San Francisco. The lot is irreg-

ular, with a frontage of 105 feet on Sutter

street, an average depth of 150 feet and

a frontage of 55 feet on Hardy place and

an additional frontage of 102 feet on

Trinity street.
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San Francisco Chapter. American Insti-

tute of Architects

A sDccial meeting of San Francisco

Chapter, American Institute of Archi-
tects was held at Tait's Cafe on Thurs-
day evening, March 17th. After dinner,

the meeting was called to order by the

president, William Mooser,
Members present were; William Moo-

ser, Sylvain Schnaittacher, William H.

Crim, Jr., B. J. Joseph, August G.

Headman, Henry C. Smith, Charles W.
Dickey, Louis Mastronasqua, E. .^. Cox-
head, Clinton Day, William Curlett, Ed-
mund Kollofrath, Albert Scbroepfer,

James W. Reid, William A. Newman. G.

A. Lansburgh, John D. Hatch, E. J.

Vogel. Matthew O'Brien, W. B. Faville,

John Bakewcll, Jr., John Galen Howard,
George T. Plowman, Walter H. Parker
and P. Righetti.

The minutes of the special meeting of

February 17th were read and approved.
Mr. James W. Reid for the committee

on entertainment and reception reported

that his committee had held two enthu-

siastic meetings with a full attendance,

and was working hard on plans for pro-

viding a fund to arrange for the enter-

tainment of delegates to the national

convention.

Mr. Bernard J. Joseph for the commit-
tee on legislation, stated that his com-
mittee had held two meetings; that the

principal work accomplished so far had
been a discussion of the Law of 1872 and
that the committee had submitted a draft

of a substitute for that law, which sub-

stitution was read. On motion duly made
and seconded, it was ordered that some
such substitute law be submitted for con-

sideration at the joint meeting of the

Southern California and San Francisco
chapters.
Mr. E. J. Vogel for the building laws

committee, reported that the amendment
to the new building law regulating the

area to be occupied by fiat buildings had
been passed and had received the sig-

nature of the mayor.
In the matter of the Panama Pacific

International Exposition, the secretary

reported having had correspondence

with the secretary of the exposition com-
pany, and that a committee of five had
been appointed to confer with a commit-
tee from the chapter and that an early

date had been set for such meeting.

In the absence of Mr. G. B. McDou-
gall. a written report was submitted on
the matter of the Oakland City Hall

competition. After considerable discus-

sion regarding the invitation to the paid

competitors, it was moved and seconded
that a vote of thanks be given the chap-

ter committee upon the culmination of

its labors in connection with this compe-

tition and that the report be ordered

received and placed on file. The report

follows:
"Your committee on competitions begs

to report on the City Hall competition

of Oakland, as follows: The Board of

Works and its architectural advisor, Mr.

John Galen Howard, have decided on the

following program:
" 'Three architects of the highest

standing are to be specially invited and

paid. In addition to these, the privilege

of competing will be granted to not over

twenty-five architects, or firms of archi-

tects, who shall have signified in writing

their desire to compete, whose ability

and experience in important work justi-

fies the board in considering them eligi-

ble.
•' 'Al! architects who desire to compete

will send written application dated on or

before March 21, 1910, containing the

necessary information as to experience,

important work executed, etc'

"Your committee met Mr. Howard
and discussed the matter further and

was told that the three architects would

be paid $1,000 each; and the firms invited

would be McKim. Mead & White. Cass

Gilbert and Peabody & Stearns.

"Prizes: The first prize will be ap-

pointment as architect for the entire

work, at a commission of six per cent,

as your committee suggested. Then five

prizes of equal division of $2,000 each.

"Your committee wishes to place the

matter before you for you to decide if

all the conditions should be accepted

bv this chapter. In the meantime your

coinmittee awaits instructions."

Messrs. Harry L. Cunningham, Mat-

thew V Politeo, Oscar Haupt, L. J.

Devlin and Thomas Smith were unani-

mously elected chapter members.

A communication was received from

the Southern California chapter, con-

gratulating the San Francisco chapter

for having been successful in securing

the next institute convention for San

Francisco. The reading of this letter

was received with applause and the sec-

retary was instructed to suitably acknow-

ledge the same.
A communication from the American

Federation of Arts, regarding an amend-

ment to its constitution, was read and

the secretary was instructed to advise

that it was the sense of the chapter to

favor the proposed amendment.
Communications were ordered received

and placed on file from the oflice of the

Supervisor of Census; the American

.Academy in Rome; the First .\nnual

exhibition of the .Architectural Arts

League and .Atlanta Chapter, A. I. .\.;

from the 16th .Annual Exhibition of the

T. Square Club and Philadelphia Chap-

ter, A. L .\.; from the Colorado Chapter,
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A. I. .\., a conv ..f the mimitcs of its

Fcl)ru:vry meeting and from tlie Royal
Arcliitectiiral Institute of Canada, tlie

proceedings of its convention.
A commnnication from Mr. Glenn

Rrown. secretary of tile A. I. A., request-
ing tile chapter to make a contribution
to tlie. fund of the McKim Memorial in

the American Academy in Rome, re-

sulted in a discussion as to the best man-
ner of contributing to the fund. As it

was not deemed advisable to impair the
cliapter's funds at the present time, on
motion duly made and seconded, the sec-
retary was instructed to write to each
memlier of the chapter and request a

contribution of $2.00 toward the fund;
and that the sum total he forwarded to

Mr. Brown as the contribution from the

San I-'ranci.-co chapter.

Los Angeles Chapter Meets
The Southern California Chapter of

the American Institute of Architects
held its March meeting at Levi's Cafe,
forty-seven members attending. Among
the guests present were Messrs. W. S.

Eames of St. Louis, a past president of
the Institute, Seward A. Simons, a well-
known local attorney, Charles M. Finch
and Silas P. Burns. After the usual din-
ner and business meeting. Mr. Eames
gave a short adaress. followed by Mr.
Simons on "The Architect and His Cli-

ent." and Mr. Finch on "New Mexico
Jails." Mr. A. F. Rosenheim talked on
his recent visit to the East.
Mr. J. P. Krempel, on behalf of his

committee, made a report of progress
on the chapter house oroject. Mr. R. B.

Young reported a detailed scheme de-
cided unoii bv his committee on the
entertainment of the San Francisco
Chaplei- in .^pril.

Mr. Paul J. Van Trees was announced
elected to membership. Mr. S. P.

Burns, an Institute member elsewhere,
was declared a member by the board of
directors without balloting.

The invitation of the Riverside Port-
land Cement Company to visit the
Crestmore plant was accepted, and May
7th lixed a.s the date.

Engineers and Architects Association

The March meeting of the Engineers
and Architects Association of Southern
California was held Tuesdav evening,
March 8th. at Hollcnheck Cafe, Los
.\ngeles. Mr. J. B. Lippincott presided
by request, in the absence of the presi-

dent. The entertainment of the evening
was an interesting and instructive talk

by Mr. W. B. Clapp on the work of the

U. S. Department of Hvdrography and
its part in determining the water re-

sources of the country. The address
was supplemented bv a large number of

illustrations thrown on the screen by
the reflectroscope.

Germans to Have Pretentious Home
The German Hou^e .\ssociation of San

Francisco will build an imposing struc-

ture on the association property at the
northwest corner of Polk and Turk
streets. The plans for a building, esti-

mated to cost $250,000. have been made
by .'\. Reinhold Dcnke, architect. The
lot to be covered is a full 50 vara, 137:6

X 1,37:6 feet, and 35 societies composed of
citizens of German extraction have taken
shares for the house.
The nian for the proposed structure

includes a large ballroom and auditorium
with stage, capable of seating 1,800, be-
sides two smaller auditoriums and stages
capable of seatincr 9(X) each; a lar-'e ban-
quet room, billiard rooms, cardrooms,
ladies' parlors and library and reading
rooms and accommodations in the way
of lodge and ante rooms for 75 lodges
and societies. The building will be class
.\ throughout with every modern con-
venience.

Talks by George Waener
The San Francisco .Architectural Club

has engaged Mr. George Wagner of the
Lewis A. Hicks Company to give a scries

of six or more lectures on "Estimating
and Building Superintendence." The lec-

tures are of a practical nature.

Mr. Wagner will take up the subject

of estimating in detail as to cost, quanti-
ties, etc., and will also give short meth-
ods of arriving at approximate estimates.

In building superintendence, matters
which are usually slighted, will be
pointed out, and examples explained of

how to make simple tests and distinguish
different grades of materials.

The lectures will be held each Wednes-
day at 8:15 p. m. in the club rooms. Com-
mercial Building. 833 Market street.

Architects Injured
Three of the architects who attended

the March meeting of Los Angeles
Chapter, A. I. A., were injured in a

street car accident occasioned b»' a Salt

Lake freight train crashing into a Pasa-
dena car at the crossing on Aliso street.

W. A. O. Munsell of the firni of Hudson
& Munsell suffered lacerations on his

hands and legs; John C. .Austin's face

and body were cut and bruised, and E.

C. Kent suffered a broken arm. AW
were removed to their homes in Pasa-
dena. That they escaped without more
serious injury seems remarkable, as the

car was totally wrecked.

City Not Responsible
City .Attorney Long of San F'rancisco

has adv'sed the board of supervisors that

the city is not legally liable for architec-

tural fees claimed by M. J. Lyon for

plans drawn for the Madison school.

The opinion applies also to other claims
for school plans prepared by several

architec's under appointment of the Gal-
lagher board.
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Residence for Alhambra

Arcliitccis Hudson & Miinscll of I.os

Angeles have prepared plans for a fine

residence at the corner of Wilson and
Los Robles avenues. Alhambra. for Mr.
Euclid Martin. On the first floor will

be a large living room, 17 x 30 feet, den,
breakfast room, dining room, pantries,

etc.. and the second floor will contain a

sitting room, four sleening chambers,
three bathrooms and a servants' room.
The floors will be of oak throughout and
the interior finish will be Peruvian ma-
hogany in the living room, Spanish cedar
in the dining room and den. and oak in

the breakfa.st room. The finish in the
second story will be sugar pine and white
enamel except in the sittin" room, which
will be finished in Spanish cedar. There
will also be five mantels, one of old gold
pressed brick and four of tile. The stair-

way will be of Peruvian mahopany with
oak treads.

Meyer Opens Oakland Office.

.\rchitect Frederick H. Meyer of San
Francisco has formed a partnership in

Oakland with Walter D. Reid. formerly
of Dickev and Reid, and the two will be
associated in all future work in the
Trans-bay cities. Mr. Meyer, of course,
retains his large San Francisco clientage,

the partnership with Mr. Reid being
independent of the San Francisco office.

Meyer and Reid have established offices

in the Oakland Bank of Savings building.

Nat EUery for Governor.

The name of State Engineer Nat
Ellery is being used as a possible candi-

date for the governor's chair in Cali-

fornia. If Ellery makes as good a gov-
ernor as he has engineer, the people need
have no hesitancy in nominating and
electing him. But Ellery's chances of

winning the plum seem quite remote at

this writing.

Another Orpheum Theater for Architect
Lansbureh.

Architect G. .\lhert Lansburgh. who
designed the Omheuni theater in San
Francisco, has been commissioned to pre-
pare the plans for a $350,000 playhouse
for the same company in Los Angeles.
It will be a combination theater and
office building. The plans are already
well advanced.

Sylvain Schnaittacher Honored
Architect Sylvain Schnaittacher, sec-

retary of San Francisco Chapter. Ameri-
can Institute of Architects, has been ap-
pointed member of the State Board of
.Architecture (Northern Division) to suc-
ceed Henry A. Schulze, resigned.

More Time for Removal of Shacks
Temporary buildings erected in San

Francisco since the lire in violation of
the city's fire ordinances have been
granted a new lease of life, the board of
supervisors by a unanimous vote having
extended the time for the removal of
such buildings until May 1. 1911.

This annuls the extension of time
granted by the old board of supervisors
in 1908. when an ordinance was passed
instructing the board of public works to
secure the razing of all tenii)orary build-
ings within the fire limits by May 1st

of the present year.
Fire Marshal Towe and Health Officer

McNutt of the board of health were the
only ones to raise serious objections to
the extension.

Stationary Engineers' Convention
The National Association of Stationary

Engineers will hold its seventh annual
state convention in Los Angeles from
May 23d to May 28th. The Southern Cali-
fornia association has rented the fourth
floor of the Hamburger building for a
monster mechanical exhibit which will
be held in connection with the conven-
tion.

Machinery and manufacturers' supply
houses have responded so generously to
the request of the engineers to help make
this exhibition a success that space is

almost completely taken up.
F. T. Fisher, past national president,

and chief engineer of the Los Angeles
water department, is cliairman of the
convention committee.

Reduces Air and Light Space
Mayor McCarthy of San Francisco

has approved the ordinance reducing the
air and light space for flat buildings to
20 per cent of the area of inside lots

and increasing the amount of ground
which may be covered from 60 to 80
per cent. In signing the ordinance the
mayor stated that the building and
building trades interests demanded the
change in spite of the opposition of the
anti-tuberculosis crusaders.

New Partnership
.Architect John T. Vawter has become

associated with .\rchitect -A. R. Walker,
with offices at 216 Wright & Callender
building. Los Angeles. Mr. Vawter
comes from the University of Illinois,

where he held an instructor's position.

New Architects
.At the last meeting of the State Board

of .\rchitecture (Southern Division) cer-
tificates to practice architecture were
granted to Jacques Sindorf and F. M.
.•\shle". now with Parkinson & Berg-
strom. Securitv building, and Albert O.
Wight of Inglewood.
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It scfins ti) US that in sanctioniiifj

.Mr. John (ialcn Howard's plan to in-

vite Eastern archi-

GOINQ EAST FOR tects to compete for

ARCHITECTURAL the Oakland city

TALENT hall, the San Fran-
cisco Chapter, Am-

(-rican Institute of .Architects, has
(|uite reversed its previous attitude,

wliich has been to encourage and
promote the interests of California
architects in ])reference to outside
talent. The three N'ew York firms
invited by .Architect Howard are to

Ik- paid $1000 each for their trouble.

This sum is but a drop in the bucket,
fisnratively speaking', to the wealthy
men who have been asked to com-
pete, yet it is sufficient, probably, to

stir them into activity, and pay the

wages of a couple of good draughts-
men for a few weeks. In our opin-

ion, this same $3000, with a little

added, could be put to better use by
dividing it among the unsuccessful
local competitors, so that they would
at least be partly compensated for

their time and labor. Mr. Howard
argued that unless the Eastern archi-

tects were guaranteed a reasonable

sum. they would have declined to

compete. \\'ell, let them stay out of

it, then. .Are they so much better

than our own architects that we have
to pay them something, regardless

of the merits of their work?
\\'e have always maintained, and

shall continue to, until convinced to

the contrary, that we have just as

capable men here in Califori>ia as

the East can produce. The trouble is

our architects haven't had the op-

portunities to displav their talents.

Xow that an opening presents itself,

what do we do? Go East with a

guarantee to three leading firms.

Tlie latter are to submit drawings
under a nom de plume, the same as

the twenty-five ambitious California

architects, but they have the advan-
tage of being paid a thousand dollars

a])iece whether their work wins a

prize or not. The most the local

competitor max hope to receive is a

stereotv]ie(I "tliank you." unless, by
some mysterious chance, his plan

should happen to win.
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RAISING THE

ARCHITECT'S FEE

'riio ac-liiiii iif tlic American Iiisti-

tuti- ill raising; tlic fee of the arclii-

tect is entirely rea-

sonable, a n (1 (1 o c s

not deserve tlie criti-

cism given it by tlie

pn1)lic press. \ mini-

iiinm cliargc of .t per cent was estab-

lislied not onlv 1)y the Drofession in

the I'nited States but abroad when
tlie architect and the Imildcr separ-

ated and the work of the former be-

came a profession. The rate, where
it was observed at all, became a

maxinnim rather than a minimum
rate, and will still be so considered.

Rut it was established by those

architects who had enough business

sense to keep track of the cost of

work in their offices. It was paid

them bv owners who were willing In

obtain the best service and pay for

it. It never was exorbitant on any
work. It did not pay on many
classes, particularly residences. As
a percentage for service the fee of

the architect has been one of the

reasons for the slow growth of ap-

preciation accorded him by the pub-

lic. To the "man in the street" a

profession that worked for 5 per

cent gross could not be very valuable.

.\ contractor working on percentage

must have 10 per cent net, and the

printer is doing business for "a

measly eighth of 1 per cent" unless

he can add at least 2S per cent for

profit. The only "laborer" who esti-

mates his hire at ? per cent is a bill

collector, and if the debt is a hard

one to collect he usually takes half.

Some architects are wealthy, but it

has not been his percentage, but the

shrewd investment of his meager
profits that has made him so.

These are the cold facts about the

architect's percentage, and the raise

of the minimum rate to 6 per cent

means nothing but that the archi-

tect must at least pay the shop cost

of his work or go out of business.

.And 6 per cent does not much more
than pav shop cost except on very
large or very plain structures.
These, if he is so fortunate as to ob-

tain them, go to make up the deficit

on residences and churches u])oii

which the whims as well as the de-
mands of the client take up much
valuable time in consultation and
studv, as well as in making and re-

making of drawings to meet the
continually changing demand of the
client, in the drafting room. When
architects adojjt the lawyer's rule of
charging for each consultation, and
a fee for each preliminary sketch,
it may be |)ossibIe to make money at

a iiiiniiiium fee of 6 per cent.

It has sometimes been remarked
that architects, as a class, were out

of things. That is.

POSTAL SAVINGS in great reform
LEGISLATION movements, under-
ASSURED takings and s u c h

afYairs, you'll find
doctors and lawyers and journalists
in the van, leaders, but seldom will
you see the name of an architect.
On the other band, it may be a very
great professional virtue on the part of
our architects, that of designing
buildings and minding their own
business. But, franklv, we would
rather see them mixing in public af-

fairs, taking an active part in things
generally. This tendency toward
aloofness on the part of the archi-

tects perhaps but accentuates and
makes more noticeable the very
great activity of the one man in the

profession who is into everything,
so to speak, and generally a leader

at that, Fitzpatrick of Washington,
D. C.

Just now the Minnesota papers are

congratulating that State upon the
passage of the Postal Savings Bill

through the Senate and its more
than probable passage by the House.
They look upon this as a feather in

the State's cap. because that legisla-

tion has been brought to a head very
largely through Mr. Fitzpatrick's ef-

forts, and he is an old Minnesotan.
By the same token surely we may
congratulate the profession because
one of its members has brought to

pass such notable and far-reaching

leyi-'lation I



Successful Heating of Our Homes
By A. G. King in the Architect and

Builders IVIagazine

IT
IS safe to sav that seventy-five per
cent of those who are using modern
steam or hot water heating anparatus

and vaoor or vacuum heating systems in
their homes do not attend or fire the
boilers correctly and hence fail to obtain
from the apparatus the marked degree
of efficiency the plant is capable of pro-
ducing.
Notwithstanding the fact of such pre-

vailing mismanagement owners seem
ever ready to complain about the exces-
sive amount of coal they claim it is neces-
sary to burn to maintain the temperature
in the home at a comfortable degree. In
buildings of sufficient size to warrant the
appointment of a fireman to attend par-
ticularly to the heating apparatus there
cannot be much dissatisfaction expressed
as this employee is sure to readily dis-

cover the best method to adopt for firing
the boiler inasmuch as any saving in
fuel lessens his labor in handling coal
and ashes.
With the steadily increasing cost of all

kinds of fuel it becomes the more neces-
sary that the proper care is exercised in

its use. The manufacturers of heating
apparatus have long ago realized the
importance of the feature of economy in

this respect and as a result have largely
increased the efficiency of their product.
In the case of the low-pressure steam

boiler it was only a few years ago when
but five or six pounds of water evapo-
rated per pound of fuel represented the
limit of good service. Some of the low-
pressure boilers in use today have
doubled this record of eflSciencv and
many of those ordinarily good in con-
struction will evaporate nine or ten
pounds of water per pound of fuel. Con-
stant exnerimenting along this line has
wrought wonderful changes in develop-
ing the efficiency of the house-heating
boiler.

While a large portion of the waste is

due to faulty firing, a considerable part
is the result of conditions dating back to
the time when the plant was originally
installed. Too many house-owners, build-
ers, and in some cases the architects also,

we are sorry to say. act on the principle
that "a boiler is a boiler" and "a heater
a heater." and if of a size claimed suffi-

cient to furnish the necessary heat no
further requirements must be considered.
As a result quite frequently most any
old type of boiler or heater is installed,

providing, of course (and we almost neg-
lected to state this) that the price is low.
In cases where such judgment is exer-
cised, it is almost impossible to get
economical results from the work, yet a

great saving in cost of operation can be
secured by the manner in which even
such a boiler is attended.

.\ common error lies in the matter of

draft. The chimney flue itself and the
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manner in which the dampers are oper-
ated are largrely responsible for much of
the waste in fuel. Quite a few architects
and heating contractors have formed the
ooinion that a sharp draft caused by the
great velocity induced by a high chim-
ney is the proper condition for economy.
This we hardly think is true for the rea-

son that too strong a draft will pull the
hot gases into the chimney in the most
direct manner, thereby rendering a large
portion of the interior heating surfaces
of the boiler of no effect, the gases pass-
ing into the chimnev flue at a high tem-
perature. This condition should and
could be avoided by using a chimney of

larger area and so operating the dampers
from passing into it. By this method
the gases are burned in the combustion
as to check any excess of the hot gases
chamber of the boiler, the heat flowing
against and over all of the heating sur-

faces.

A homely illustration of this action is

found in the ordinary cook stove or
kitchen range. In her desire to obtain a

high degree of heat for bakine or other
purposes, does the good house-wife open
all of the direct drafts? No, for while
she may open them for a time in order
to secure a good, bright and hot fire, she
closes the chimney damper to insure that

the heat will not escape by way of the
chimney flue, but will be confined in the
stove, circulating through all parts :ind

over all the surfaces to be hc.iled.

As the furnace, steam boiler or hot
water heater is the heart of the lieating
system, we should see. in order to insure
economy, that the points necessary to
economy, are secured in the heater se-

lected for the work. A horse is judged
bv his good points, likewise all other
kinds of stock, and in the mechanical
world the same standard of judgment
should prevail. Before discussing the
points that are required by a boiler to

make it an economical one in service,

there is just one more thought to which
I would call attention.
The average house-heating boiler con-

sumes, in two seasons, an amount of coal
which more than equals the first cost
of the boiler. The average hot-air fur-

nace, by way of comparison, consumes
in one single season coal to more than
the value of the furnace. To those whose
income is derived from investment in

stocks or bonds a return of from four to

six per cent is considered good. The
manufacturer who can show a clean profit

of ten per cent after all the material,

labor and overhead charges incident to

the business have been paid, looks upon
the business as a profitable undertaking.
We hardly think it necessary to carry

the comparison further. These same
bankers, capitalists and manufacturers
will continue to place and use in their

homes heatinj' apparatus which are wast-
ing from one-eighth to one-third or more
ol thL- tiu-1 required, or from S12 00 to
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$35.00 out of cyerv .tlOO.OO p:iid for coal,

etc.,—a condition which, if allowed to
prevail in their business, would ruin them
financially.

The vast inajoritv of the steam and
hot water heatings plants now in use and
which were installed eight or ten years
ago. or prior to that time, could ne recon-
structed todav in such a manner that a
saving of twenty-five per cent would be
attained in the fuel used. Many of them
with but some minor changes in their

construction could be made to effect a

saving of ten ner cent. As this rate of
gain represents an income from year to
year after the expenses of the alterations
have been paid, would it not prove a good
business investment?
What are the points which make a

Iioiler effective, economical and lasting or
long-lived? In answering this yuestion
let ns begin at the bottom or base of
the boiler, discussing each part sepa-
ratelv.

First: A good, deep base or ash-pit. in

order to avoid a frequent warping or
burning out of the grate or grate bars.
The asli-pit should be sufficient in area
to accommodate the ash of the coal from
one day's firing without clogging under
the grate. .\ few years ago many boilers

were manufactured which had only a si.x

or eight inch base. Today in most of
them the depth of the base is double that
size. Tf the ashes are not allowed to

accumulate under the grate the castings
will last an indefinite time, while, on the
contrary, if they are allowed to pack and
remain in the ash-pit it will reciuire but
a few hours' time to warp or burn out
the bars, ruining them entirely.

Second: The grate itself is an all-

important part of the boiler, one making
for economy or extravagance. If 1 were
asked what two points of a heating appa-
ratus are most essential to its successful

and economical operation 1 should say
the grates and the draft. The former
should be so constructed as to carry the

.coal without sagging or without waste
due to the falling of unburned fuel into

the ash-pit. If a large size of coal en-
tirely is to be burned, grates of so-called

open construction may be used. Of later

years smaller anthracite coal, such as the

pea coal size, has been largely burned
in house-beating boilers, in which case
grates or grate bars of special construc-

tion are required to prevent waste.
Third: The fire-pot of a boiler, and

particularly th.Tt of a round construction,

is the next point to be considered. Care-
ful tests have demonstrated that the best

results in both economy and efficiency

are obtained from a deep clean fire.

When a shallow one is maintained too

much air is enabled to pass through the

coal, thereby reducing the temperature in

the combustion chamber, carrying off

a large share of the sensible heat and
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reducing tho ortK-icncy. Ik-atine engi-

neers call this condition "air excess" or

"loss due to air excess," and it is esti-

mated that as miidi a .loss as thirty per
cent may occur in this manner. To over-

come this evil effect, a heating boiler or

furnace .should therefore have a lire-pot

at least ten or twelve inches deen meas-
uring from the grate to the bottom of

the lire-door.

[•"ourth: There should be a sufficient

length of fire travel to absorb in the

heater all the beat units po.ssible in the

burning gases or oroducts of combustion.
A boiler in which the smoke and gases
pass directly through front to rear and
then out into the chimney is, owing to

its construction, a cheap one to build, and
it can be and is sold at a low price to the
consumer. Such a type is frightfully waste-
ful of fuel' and is sure to prove expensive
in operation. An abundance of direct

beating surface, that is, surface against
wliich the incandescent light froin the
fuel shines, is a good feature to be em-
bodied in a boiler. However, unless
accompanied with the proper indirect or
flue surface it does not prove an economi-
cal advantage. A boiler in which the
smoke and gases are obliged to pass two
or three times in and out among the
flues, impinging at right angles against
the heating surfaces at every turn, is sure
to prove economical in service.

The above suggestions cover the prin-

cipal points which make a heating boiler

effective and economical in' operation.

There are other minor ones which, while
of assistance in this respect, are of sec-
ondarv importance to those mentioned.
.As stated before there are many rather
inexpensive changes (considering the
saving secured by increased efficiency)

which may be made by remodeling some
of the beatinp' systems tiow in use and in

our next article we shall discuss and
illustrate some of these, offering sugges-
tions whereby certain work may be im-
nro^'cd to advantage

Notes on School Plumbing

liy A. C. Shaver, Inspector of riumbinR

SANIT.VriOX in our public schools
is receiving far more consideratifui

than at any time in the history of

architecture. Not only if this true in

regard to the modern systc^tfis of heating
and ventilating, but also in the wonderful
improvement in plumbing, both as re-

gards the drainage system, water sup-
ply and fixtures. While formerly plumb-
inc fixtures were placed in badly venti-

lated, poorly lighted, out-of-the-way
places and used only as a necessity, they
now occupy a more prominent place and
have become a luxury as well as a neces-
sity

When it come;
ing, the schools
of today are lea;

of the men and
ought to be

to a question of plumb-
here the boys and girls

ling the responsibilities

,vomcn of tomorrow, it

self-evident propositic
that the best can be none too good. .\

city's educational institutions should re-

flect the very highest state of knowledge
and practice of sanitary engineering

—

partly because they are educational
examples of public buildings as well as

places where education is imparted;
also because children have no power of

choice in the design or construction of

the plumbing in the schools they attend.

The municipality is morally responsible
for the health and comfort of the chil-

dren who attend its places of public in-

struction.

It is not enough that the plumbing fix-

tures be sanitary: they must be such that

the children take pride in them and feel

a sense of responsibility in keeping them
clean. The public drinking cup has
always been a source of trouble on ac-
count of the possibility of the spread of

disease, but this has been overcome by
the introduction of the bubbling pedestal
drinking fountain in which no cup is

used; the child, leaning over, drinks out
of ,1 hnhbling stream of water, nn part of
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SMOKELESS-SOOTLESS—SAFE
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the lips cr.minq' in contact vvitli the foun-
tain. The improvements in phimbing
fixtures have driven out the old latrine

closets and the more antiquated systems
with their large fouling surface, and have
created a demand for the more sanitary
and up-to-date work; the individual, seat-

action, syphon iet closet, with its tank
and bowl of vitreous ware, is probably
fiving the best satisfaction, and when
installed in a well-lighted, well-ventilated
room is a model of sanitation. If the
privilege of using modern fixtures in a

clean, ventilated room shall teach our
children anythine toward cleanliness and
care of property and do anything toward
raising the standard of sanitary knowl-
edge, any extra amount paid is well
invested. The nolicy of putting high-
grade material in rooms to be used for

toilet purposes has often been assailed by
unthinking persons, and probably often
will be: but it is certainly a steo in the
right direction, as it is a saving in re-

pairs, length of service and the ease with
which it is kept in a cleanl-- condition.

Owing to the nature of the waste that

enters the urinal, it is the most difficult

of all toilet-room fixtures to keep in a

clean and sanitary condition, and the foul

air noticed in many public toilet rooms is

due largely to this fixture: but this can be

overcome bv the proper selection. A
urinal should be of a non-absorbent
material such as slate or solid porcelain,

and the water so delivered as to have a

scouring effect on all parts; the local vent
so arranged as to draw the air downward
across the bowi or trough, as the case

mav be, and exhaust back of the urinal

slab in a foul-air flue installed for that

purpose. With this installation we do
not get the foul odors, as they arc drawn
downward and never reach the level of

the face.

Keyt's Sanitary Basin Plug
The wonderful improvement in the

manufacture of plumbing goods in recent
years is the result of the movement
towards cleanness and more healthful
conditions in our homes, offices and pub-
lic places. In the design of lavatories
it has been necessary to furnish the fix-

tures with a "safety" to prevent the

overflow of the bowl and conseipient

damage to the floors and ceilings below.
While this object has been accomplished
with more or less success, the result has
been in every case that an additional

chamber has been supplied for the accu-
mulation of filth, giving rise to those dis-

agreeable odors, the blame for which is

commonly laid uuon the trap. The real

reason, however, lies in the presence of

a chamber where the dirt can gather and
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which is so placed that the services of a

skilled workman are required for the
removal of the filth.

For the "Patent Overflow" type of

bowl, i. e.. the one with chain and rubber
stopper, most commonly used as it is

cheapest, is "Keyt's Sanitarv Basin
Plug," features of which are as follows:

1st. The inner tube containing the
strainer projects below the openings into

the overflow chamber so that the dirty

water discharged when the stopper is

removed, passes directly down into the
trap and cannot possibly run back into

the overflow chamber of the bowl. This
construction prevents the accumulation
of filth in the lower portion of the
overflow chamber, which is largely re-

sponsible for the disagreeable odors so
common to this type of bowl, when fitted

with the old style plug.

2nd. The inner tube is easilv removed
without the need of a skilled workman,
thereby removing the strainer and leav-
ing a clear passage way so that the trap
may be cleaned in case it should become
clogged.

3rd. This plug is made in sizes to fit

any stock bowl of the patent overflow
type, so that its use need not interfere
with or be any consideration in the
choice of the bowl itself.

A company has been incorporated to

handle the Keyt pluqr and offices have
been established in the Monadnock build-
ing. San Franci-.co.

PHONE MARKET 6906

CITY PLUMBING CO,

PLUMBING AND
HEATING

233 LARKIN STREET SAN FRANCISCO

PLUMBING
a^ HEATING
J. E. O'Mara

449 MINNA ST.
Phone. Douglas 3 42 1

HEATING ELECTRICAL WORK PLUMBING
rlUTOMA TIC SPRINKLERS

VENTILATION
it

SHEET METAL WORK

JOHIN G. SUTTON CO.
22Q IVIIIVINA. STREET
SAIN P R A IN C 1 S C <)
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Californias Scliool Houses.
.An illustrated pamphlet of 150 pages

entitled "School .Architecture and School
Improvement in California" has just
Iieen issued bj' the Superintendent of
Public Instruction at the particular re-
ijuest of the Tahoc convention of City and
County Superintendents. It has a beau-
tiful colored poster cover, showing a real
California school in the Mission style,
.uul as printed by the State Printing of-
fice is a fine example of mechanical art.

This booklet is designed primarily for
fchool trustees; but it is equally inter-
esting to all persons interested in public
education. Its object and spirit is best
shown in tlie introduction, as follows:

"It is almost as cheap to build a beau-
tiful school house as an ugly one—if wc
know how. California, like old Greece.
is a land of beautiful things. Sun and
sea and mountain, streams and trees
and flowers conspire to make it a place
delisrhtful to mankind, inspiring to the
painter, the poet, the musician, attract-
ive to all the world. This beauty is a

practical asset of vast importance to the
State. Our California landscapes must
become famous for their tasteful and
harmonious schools, everywhere, and not
outraged by dreary stables for school
houses, slovenly barnyards for school
grounds. Wc must not allow our little

girls to absorb slatternly lessons at the
school. We must not allow broken win-
dows and unkempt surroundings at the
school to infect our little boys and make
them grow up shiftless, ne'er-do-wells.
Prosperous people find it profitable to

line tidy and well-kept houses, fences
md grounds. Our schools, supported by
till, public, should certainly carry an air

1.1 prosperity."

Fngineer Holmes Wants a Royalty.

Howard C. Holmes, an engineer, has
notified the State Board of Harbor Com-
missioners, at San Francisco, that he e,\-

ptcts to receive a royalty at the rate
ot 30 cents a linear foot on every con-
crtte cylinder used in the construction
nt piers 36, 38 and 40, and in the ap-
pnuiches to piers .34, 36 and 38. He has
rLi[Ucsted the board to withhold from
tin \ssociated Contracting Company
the sum of $19,541.40, the amount of hi«

l1 iim for royalty.
\\ hen Holmes was engineer of the

h irbor commission, he and Carl Uhlig.
one of his assistants, secured a patent and
collected royalties on the concrete cylin-
der that they used in the construction
of state wharves. The present harbor
C'linmission does not believe that the
cylinilcrs used in the piers named by
llf'inu-s are any infringement of the
llnlim-., patent, inasmuch as an alto-
gfther difTercnt principle is involved. The
b.ail in the Holmes patent is carried by

this Magaz:
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tlie center pile and the concrete placed

around it merely serves as a protection

against the teredo. No pile has been
used in the cylinders on which Holmes
claims royalty. They are merely solid

concrete pillars and are built by a method
covered by a caveat, secured by Ralph
Barker, the present engineer, in the name
of the State of California.

Holmes contends that his patent cov-

ers any cylinder; The matter will prob-

ably be settled in the courts and is en-

tirely an affair between Holmes and the

contractors.

Consistency
He sat at his desk, o-enine his mum

iivf mail, when I entered his office, and
had a stack of mail eight inches hiRli,

.^mong the letters were manv circulars,

catalogs, circular letters, etc., nearb' all

under two-cent stamps to convev the im-

pression that they were "honest Injun"

letters. Everv one of these letters, cir-

culars, etc.. were thrown into the waste
basket, not one of them being read,

rinallv. he linished bis mail, and after

sending the letters to the various depart-

ments, he turned to me with the remark:
"We have determined to change our

method of advertising this year. We are

going to send out circulars and write

soliciting letters, and send out thousands

of handsome catalogs instead of adver-

tising in the trade papers." — Tlie

National .\dvertiser.

THE QUAKER FURNACE

aiLLEY-SCHMID CO., Agents

N. W. Cor. 13th and Mission S(s., San Frar Isco

HANBRIDGE = LOYST ELECTRIC CO.
(INCORPORATED)

Electric Contracting and Supplies

Estimates Furnished as Low as Possible 77 SUTTER ST., SAN FRANCISCO
to do Good Work Phones, DOUGLAS 2790-C 1SI6



By the Way
Some Industrial Information Worth the While

A Strikingly Beautiful Marble
Architects in search of something real

new in marble will undoubtedly find

what they are looking for in the Portola
marble now^ being quarried by the Col-
umbia Marb.le Company of San Fran-
cisco.- This new line is bound to meet
with favor, for it is unlike anything
heretofore marketed ' on the Pacitic
coast. It is a delicate buff color and
beautifully marked. It is absolutely
sound and takes a polish like onyx. Like
all the Columbia Company's product it is

quarried in Tuolumne County, Califor-
nia. For bank counters and wainscoting
Portola marble would seem to be the
very thing architects have been looking
for. It is to be used in the interior of
the Union Trust Company's new home,
also the main stairways of the Olympic
Club building and the entrance of the
new De Young building. Some beautiful
sample panels of the marble may be seen
at the company's display rooms at 268
Market street, San Francisco.

White Brothers to Move.
White Brothers, hardwood lumber

dealers, wdio have been located at Spear
and Howard streets, San Francisco, for
the last twenty-three years, are building
a new plant on the site of the old Gar-
ratt foundry at the corner of Fifth and
Brannan streets, which they have
recently purchased. This will be the
new hoine of White Brothers and will

be a great improvement over their old
yard as the new location will afford

double the space of the block they now
occupy. This change will be the third
White Brothers have made since they
commenced doing business under the
present firm name in 1874, Originally
they were located in the Gore block a.t

California and Market streets their store
running from Market street through to

California street. The building in which
they were located at that time had been,
previous to their occupancy, the terminal
station of the steam cars that used to

run out Market street. This place of

business in a few years became too small
for the growing needs of the concern and
they moved to 13-15 Main street, their

store running through the entire block to

Spear street. Here thev remained for

over ten years, moving in 1887 to Spear
& Howard streets. White Brothers ex-
nect to have their buildinc and yards at

Fifth and Brannan streets completed
early in June.

Richter Company's Selling Agent
Mr. Ale.-iander CamplieU. of 25 Cali-

fornia street, San l-'rancisc*", is the sell-

ing an-ent for the Richter .Manufacturing
Company of Tenafly, N. J., makers of
tapestrolea treatment of burlap, can-
vases, etc. Mr. Campbell represents the
Pichter companv for all California ter-

ritory and is in a position to distribute

sample books and quote prices to those
interested.

30VTHERN-PAC1FIC CanPAN>'
HOSPITAL

SAN-FRANOSCO-CAUFGRNIA

SM 7 '? ?

This ri,i shows Ihc nrw Soulbcm Pacilic Co'S. HoSrllal, D. J. Paitersoi.. Archifoa, .i~ n «ill I iis

is completed. The mainbuildfnir. east wine. anne^. andthcpowerhouscareallfaced with "GoWen Gale .^unijvlnnc , , ic

Co""oys the b™t\l tLTplals, h^nreou^Mrk^ "e''si"ofie.i We ..Is^maTula "re at sV.°'k...n =11 i i' i, k

-l-namel. Mitciawd. Bob. and lire GOLDEIN GATE BRICK CO.. 660 Market St.
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Roebling Construction Co.
Ol' NRW YORK

FIREPROOF CONSTRUCTION

WIRE LATH

THE SYSTEM THAT IS FIREPROOF

I0I7-I0I8 Crocker Building, San Francisco

Pli.ine. Ti-iii[,„rarv 4312

Combination Roller Screen and Rever-
sible Window

The Hipolitd ri-virsiblc window, so
long advertised in these columns, is now
the Hipolito self-regulatinp roller screen
and reversible window, Thompson's pat-

ent roller screen having been taken over
in California by the Hipolito Screen and
Sash Companv, of Los Angeles, and
combined with the reversible window.
It is asserted that the combination is far

in advance of anything previously at-

tempted in this direction, and that it will

revolutionize window construction.
There is a screen for both the upper

and the lower sash. When the window
is in its ordinary position the screen is

concealed, and out of the way.
The windows—both upper and lower

—may then be opened, reversed, and
placed at any angle. The windows also

slide up and down.
When either window sash is raised or

lowered as the case may be, the screen

follows it affording complete protection

and perfect ventilation. Either screen

may be used and operated separately.

To place either window or screen in

any position requires but an instant and
almost no eflfort.

In rainy or foggy weather, so destruc-

tive to screens, the Hipolito self-regu-

lating roller screen is completely pro-

tected from moisture. It will not wear
out in years of use. It does not catch

dirt and dust. It is always clean. It

. claimed that while the Hipolito self-

rgulating roller screen and rcvcrsi-

le window costs but very little more
lian the ordinary window and screen,
be dilTcrencc is far more than made up
V its superior advantages in construc-
I..II. durability, convenience ami safely.

Second National Conference on City
Planning.

.\t the invitation of the Rochester,
N'. Y., Chamber of Commerce and the
Civic Improvement Committee of that
city the -1910 national conference on
1 ity planning will be held at Rochester
May 2d to 4th.

.American cities are being aroused to

the necessity for a city plan, and for

the prevention of congestion of popula-
tion. Many cities have plans; other are
getting them; a few are following them
out. Why it is imperative to adoot a

city plan is becoming secondary in prac-
tical importance to how the city plan,

once adopted, can best be carried out.

The purpose of the conference this

year is not primarily to continue the

campaign of education, nor to increase
the literature which makes up the
already weighty argument for the neces-
sity of planning American cities, but
the conference is a gathering of experts
called because of their intimate knowl-
edge of a specific subject to make a con-
crete contribution to the science of

city planning.

MacKenzie Roof Co.

rMackenzie?!

425 15th St., OaKland
Phone OoKland 3461

HARDWOODS
Largest Stock West of Chicaso

WHITE BROTHERS
Spear and Howard Streets, San Francisco

Phone Kearny 253
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SMITH, EMERY & COMPANY, Inc.
INSPECTINQ AND TESTING ENGINEERS

AND CHEMISTS
651 HOWARD STREET 245 SO. LOS ANUELES STREET

SAN FRANCISCO LOS ANQELES
IIMSPRCTORS OP
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Steel Inspection

The importance of steel inspection

cannot be too strongly emphasized and
architects are safeguarding their own
reputation when they insist upon proper
tests being made of all structural steel

before it is placed in position. Shop
inspection is not always sufficient. The
steel should be examined on the ground
both before and after it has been riveted

and tied into the frame work. Smith,
Emery & Company feel that they have
succeeded in establishing in San Fran-
cisco an inspection and testing estab-
lishment second to none in equipment
in the United States. The company's
new iron and steel inspection catalogue,

just issued, contains much information
of value of which the following is an
abstract:

"Mill inspection of structural steel

consists of analyses of melts, tensile and
bending tests of pieces cut from finished

beams, plates, angles, rods, etc., exam-
ination for surface defects, gauging,
checking of weights and melt numbers,
supervision of shipping, "etc.

"Special attention is given to the lay-

ing out of the work in the shop, punch-
ing, drilling, reaming, assembling of

parts, final finish, cleaning, painting and
shipping.

".\]1 field connections checked with

"We have a corps of local metal in-

spectors who are assigned to Pacific

coast" shops, foundries and pipe works
whenever orders are to be executed.

"Inspection performed and r'eports

made in same manner as at Eastern
shops.
"We supply experienced inspectors

and engineers to supervise the erection
of steel and concrete structures, and for

the purpose of reporting upon work in

progress or structures already c<nn-

pleted. This inspection consists of ex-

amination of all materials going into the
structures, and physical tests and analy-
sis when necessary, the examination of

all work in progress and the interpre-
t.'ition of specifications ;uul plans."

$21,000 Saved on Street Work Contracts

The lot owners of Dingee park at Red-
wood City have been saved $21,000 in

letting the contract for street work. This
money, which will be returned to the
various owners shows what can be saved
on work of this kind ,when tract develop-
ers are financiallv able to -promise the
cash to the successful bidder. Bonds for

this work were issued by the city trus-

tees of Redwood a few weeks aeo and
were immediately taken up by Baldwin
& Howell, acting for their clients. Ap-
proximately $100,(XX) in gold coin was
turned over to the city treasurer by this

concern and bids for the street work
were called for with the distinct under-
standing that the work was to be paid
for in cash, and that the entire amount
necessary was in the vault of the treas-

urer.

This fact brought bids "from every
locality, and in the competition the $21.-

000 was saved. The total of the two
contracts figured approximately $88,000,

which was 20 per cent less thati the
price estimated by the city engineer pre-

vious to the issuance of the bonds.
The bids ran as follows: Grading, Ic

per sq. ft.; macadamizing, 5 3-Sc per sq.

ft.: sidewalks, 10 7-I6c per sq. ft.; curb-
ing, 31 l-2c iicr lineal ft.; gutters. 21c.

Class "A" Plumbine
The firm of Low & Anderson has in-

stalled the plumbing in fully a dozen
residences in Oakland, Berkeley, Ala-
meda and Piedmont, designed by .\rchi-

tect C. \V. McCall, notably the Osgood,
the Williams, Druhe, Dorward, White-
head, Senram, and the Sigwart .Apart-

ments, and are about to start on another
high-class residence in Piedmont, for the

same architect. Low & .\ndcrson have
been engaged in business in Oakland
for eight years, and in that time have
built up a reputation for doing first-class

SPECIFICATION WRITER—A first

class architectural specification writer

;ind checker desires emplovnient. Paci-

fic Coast preferred. Address William G.

Bell, 611 Frederick St., San I'rancisco.
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BLUXOME & CO.
CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION
FOUNDATIONS, SIDEWALKS, FLOORS

PHONE KEARNY 328 1

5 Front Street San Francisco

KEUrrEL (El ESSER CO. of new YORK
4-8-50 Second Street, San Francisco, Cal

I'nrlicularly adaplL-d lor letliT-

n.; Arcliitecis' and Enl.ine.^^

32 Urawint's; Form lett.TS at a sin-

stroke, and produce smooth

lines of even width. Work can

be done in ONE tJU.ARTER OK
THE TIME needed with the

line-pen method. Made in si.K

PAYZANT BLOCK LETTERING PENS "writteToescriptive circular.

ART METAL WORKS
BANK FIXTURES, ELEVATOR GRILLES, ART FORGINOSaod HAMMERINOS

Repairing: of y\ntioiue Broitzes a Specialt>'
6T CLEMEINTirVA ST. ... SAM PRAtNCISCO, CAU.

Phone Temporary 3526 A. H. Bergstrom
Eric Lan£e

LANQE & BERGSTROM
BUILDING CONTRACTORS

ESTABLISHED 1900

1017 MONADNOCK BUILDING SAN FRANCISCO
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Modern Lettering

'Modern Lettering—Artistic ;ind Pr.ic-

tical," assays the subject from tlie prac-

tical standpoint from cover to cover. The
author, a man of experience and of artis-

tic temperament, boldly sets forth his

ideas and -propounds his methods in con-

cise language. Directions even to minute
details are given, all of which are valu-

able to the student.

The Roman letters taken as the foun-

tain head of all present systems, are ex-

haustively dealt with. Their construc-

tion is treated in the text, letter bv letter,

and the author's methods of drawing the

"Modern Roman" alphabet are delin-

eated in six full-page plates.

"Modern Lettering" embraces a course

for artists, architects, sign writers and
decorators, the Construction of Pen and
Ink Designs for Commercial Uses, Ad-
vertisements, Letter Heads, Business

Cards. Memorials. Resolutions, etc., by
William Heyny. With 35 plates, draw-
ings by the author. New York: William

T. Comstock. Oblong volume, cloth; 136

pages. 7 X 10 inches. Price, $2.

Books for Carpenters

Two pocket books of considerable

interest to carpenters have recently been
published by the Industrial Book Com-
pany, of 178 Fulton street. New York,

and may be had upon receipt of the price.

50 cents per copy. One of the volumes.
"Practical House Framing." contains a

simple explanation of the best methods
of laying out and erecting baloon and
braced frames. The other book is enti-

tled "The Practical Carpenter." Both
were written by .Mbert Fair, of New
York.

Church Structure "Unfair"

The Pacific Coast Lumber and Milling

Comnany of Oakland is havino- its trou-

bles with the labor unions. Manager
Kendall declared his plant an "open
shop" some time aeo. and the product is

now being declared "unfair" and wher-
ever used the union men on the job are

promptly called off and the work is "tied

up." The new structure of the Grand
.Avenue Christian Church of Oakland has
been declared "unfair" by the union car-

penters and bv the Building Trades
Council of that city, and all workmen
having union affiliations have been or-

dered to stop work on the building, under
penalty of having their union cards
revoked.
This action was taken because some of

the lumber used in the construction of

the building by the contractors, Eliel &
Innes, was nurchased from the Pacific

Coast Lumber and Milling Company.

Grant Gravel Co.

PRODUCERS OF

CLEAN. FRESH-WATER

GRAVEL AND SAND

-<^-
=QUALITIES=

"GRADED"
"CRUSHED"
"ROOFING"
"TOPPING"

Capacity' 3000 Tons Per Day

OFFICES
WILLIAMS BUILDING

THIRD AND MISSION STREETS
p, 1 Pacific, Douglas 3078
Phones,, ^^^^ j,^g.

Plants at F.liot.nr. Pleasayiton and Healdsburg

Chicago Improved Cube

Concrete Mixer
MAXUFACTIRED UV

MUNICIPAL ENGINEERING
& CONTRACTING CO.

Main Office, Kailwav Exchange.

CHICAGO, ILL.

San Francisco Agents. Lansing Wheel-

barrow Co.. 78« Folsom St.

P. B. EKGH, ]4S PicHIc Electric Bldi.. hm Aniel»
Special Silrs Reptranaiivc lor Souil.trn C,,Mori.ia

Whc: ifing to Advcn
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ROBERT W. HUNT & CO., Engineers
BUREAU OF INSPECTIONS, TESTS AND CONSULTATIONS

NEW YORK LONDON CHfCASO PITTSBURGH ST. LOUIS MONTREAL MEXICO CITY

4.25 WASHINGTON ST.. SAN FRANCISCO
Inspecllun of Ralls and Fastenlniis, Cars. Lucomotlves. Pipes. HrldKes. BulldlnKs. Etc.

CldMHNT THSTINO AND INSPECTION

Reports and Estimates on Properties and Processes

Perfect Satisfaction

One of the essentials, in tlie modern
residence, is a system of heating tiiat is

dependable; otherwise, there can be bnt
little comfort for the occupants of the
house.
The Monroe l-'oiiiulry & Furnace Com-

pany, of Monroe. Michigan, have solved
the heating problem with the "Floral
City King Furnace." which embodies the
various features necessary tn ensure sat-

isfactory results.

The coast agents for the company

—

The Geo. W. Schmitt Heating and Ven-
tilating Company, of Oakland, have in-

stalled this furnace in several of the
McCall residences in Alameda county,
and in every case it has given satisf.ic-

tion. Mr. A. F. Gimball. in whose resi-

dence the Schmitt company placed one
of these furnaces, said, recently:
"The furnace gives perfect satisfac-

tion."

Send for This Booklet
C. I". Weber & Co., of San Francisco,

the manufacturers of "Hyloplate Black-
boards" have just issued a very attractive
little booklet under the title of "Good
Blackboards." This publication contains
half-tone photographs of a great many
leading school buildings in California
and Nevada which are equiooed with
their blackboard material. The work
shows the widespread popularity of the
blackboard, and the facsimile letters

which accompany the photographs of
the school buildings, p^ive conclusive evi-

dence of the satisfaction to the users.
The booklet is attractively printed in

two colors and will be mailed free upon
request to any one interested in the sub-
ject nf rr,,n,\ blackboards

MECHAMCAL

Dust Suction Co.
301 Merchants Exchange

TtUPHONE DOIGUS 3609 - SAN fRANCISCO

Modern .Nulcmiatic Dust K.-mnvini: .\npliances
l.ir Hr,rc.ls,Ulfice BiiildiiiKS. .\nartment

Housrs. M.ir>-s ScIhl.Is El.:,

RESIDENCE EQUIPMENT A SPECIALTY

Steam, Electric and Hydraulic Plants
DESIGNED AND INSTALLED

Charles M. Charruau
Contracting Engineer

l-lumboldl: Bank Bids. San Francisco, Cal.
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A Garbage Chute That is Sanitary.
(See Illustration in Advertisement on Page 132.)

.Architects will liml it to their advan-
tage to investigate the Bradshaw sani-
tar" garhagc chute and can which is on
exliil)ition at 77 Sutter street, San Fran-
cisco. Mr. Bradshaw is a San Francisco
contractor, and his invention is the result

of several years of study. .As a huilder
he has been in a position to anpreciate
the need of a sanitary garbage chute.
There arc plenty of chutes and cans on
the market, hut none of them are sani-

tary. They are in most cases a menace
to public health.

The strong ooint in favor of Mr. Brad-
shaw's invention is the fact that opening
and closing tlie door 'of the chute on
anv floor of the buildin-^ causes water to

flush the interior of the chute, and lliu>

thoroughly cleanse it of all garbage or
foreign matter. The chute mav he used
for ashes as well as garbage and swill.

The garbage can has a reinforced \vire

bottom, allowing the water to percolate
through the refuse into the cesspool and
sewers. The garbage is thus clean and
odorless.
The chute is made of galvanized iron

or can be manufactured of enameled tile

or vitrified pine. The cost is surorisingiy
small. A. number of prominent architects
already have snecified the chute. The
San Francisco Board of Health has taken
the device under investigation with a

view to encouraging its use from a sani-

tary standpoint.
The local selling agent is E. L. W'il-

liamson of 3552 Eighteenth street. S.in

Francisco.

Architectural LeapTie of America.

The .Architectural League of .America
held its annual convention recently at

the New Willard Hotel, Washington,
D. C. The convention was called to

order by the president, Frank C. Bald-
win of Detroit.

The following officers and committees
were elected for the ensuing year: Presi-

dent, Frank C. Baldwin; vice-president,
Emil Lorch : cnrresponding secretary.

.M, R. P.urr.iwe-; recudinij secretary.

E. .A. Schilling; treasurer, .\dolnh Eisen
Oscar Gottesleben, Dalton R. Wells
permanent secretary, H. S. McAllister
Xo. 729 15th street N. W., Washington
D. C. Committees: Education. Xewton
.A. Wells, chairman. Urbana, 111.; Mr
Fischer, Chicago. 111.; Prof. C. .A. Mar-
tin, Cornell University. Ithaca, N. Y.
traveling scholarship, Percy .Ash, chair-

man, Washington, D. C. ; .Albert E,

Skeel, Cleveland, O.; S. C. Glad
Cleveland, O.; University fellowship,
Emit Lorch, chairman, .Ann .Arbor,

.Mich; .August L. Headman. Philadel-
phia. Pa.: J. T. Comes, Pittsburg, Pa.
publicity and promotion, Jesse X. Wat-
son, chairman, St. Louis, Mo.; .Alfred S
.Mschnlcr, Chicago, 111.; Mr. .\. H. Chap-
man. Tor,. inn, C.uiada,

1 1 1 XjUfUfsaai ^Vara^e?'

r-""- 11

11^ > 1

m^. flu.-

.Qftlnnvvm
D R A W 1 N t; S A N D CUTS
WHICH SHtiW MAM F.\CH KIRS'
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A Successful Elevator Industry

THKRE SL-cms to he a wrong im-
pression abroad in regard to tlie

elevator situation in San Fran-
cisco. The fact that the large companies
are meeting with keen competition is

well known, and because of the close
figuring that lias marked the letting of
practically all the elevator contracts in

San Francisco since the fire, the impres-
sion prevails that these companies are
doing all the business. As a matter of fact,

however, the ones who have profited
most are those who liave declined to go
into *he open market and bid. They have
endeavored to work up a comfortable
business by taking only such contracts
as would bring a profit. If there was no
profit in sight the jtib has invariably been
passed up to the "trust."

One of the most successful of the
smaller elevator concerns in San Fran-
cisco is the Wells and Spencer Machine
Company of 173-177 Beale street. Both
Mr. Wells and Mr. Spencer are experi-
enced elevator men and by combining
this experience with practical business
sense they have made good. Messrs.
Wells and Spencer were connected with
the Cahill & Hall Elevator Company at

the time it was an associated company
of the Otis corporation. The firm began
business in September. 1906, in the pres-

ent plant at 173-177 Beale street—a frame
structure with e-xterior of galvanized

iron. It was one !! the first buildings to

go up in that section of the city

after -the fire, being within a stone's

throw of the Western Iron Works, which
latter plant is also of corrugated iron

and was the first iron foundry to rise

following the big conflagration.

The Wells and Spencer Company spe-
cialize in freight elevators, sidewalk lifts

and dumb waiters. Many of the most
prominent buildings in San Francisco
and Oakland are equipped with machines
turned out by this firm. The rebuilding
of the hotel and atxirtnient house sec-

tion of San Francisco has opened a splen-
did field for dumb waiter installations

and it is no exaggeration to say that

the Wells and Spencer Company has
done as much, if not more, of this class

of work than any of its competitors.
The Wells and Spencer dumb waiter is

self-sustaining and cars are made to fit

any size hatchway and of any kind of

hard wood. If desired they can be pro-
vided with stationary or folding shelves
so that the car may be used 'for hoisting
licht barrels or boxes. The counter
weight and guides are arranged to take
up the least possible space.

Besides apartment houses and hotels

the dumb waiters are used quite exten-
sively in restaurants and residences.

The Fmnire apartments are equipped
with a large trunk hoist capable of lift-
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OLYMPIC ROOFING CO.,inc.
MANUFACTURERS OF

ROOFING MATERIALS

"RED DIAMOND" BRAND
ASPHALT ROOFING FELT

WATERPROOF AND ROOFING PAINTS
CONTRACTORS

ASPHALT, FELT AND GRAVEL ROOFING
DAMP-PROOFING AND WATERPROOFING
WE USE ONLY THE HIGHEST GRADE MATERIALS IN OUR WORK

PORTLAND

:

SEATTLE

:

820 Chamber of Commerce Bldg. 314 Occidenlal Avenue

a bungalow
book

for the asking — a beautiful book — illus-

trated with pictures of a few of the most

mag-nificent and architecturally perfect

bungalows ever built. Sent free on request.

TKe Parafi&ne Paint Co.
36 FIRST STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

tion this Magazine
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iiig 250 pounds. The splendid residences
1)1" Samuel Bugbee and Harry Holbrook
have dumb waiter installations. Side-

walk elevators have been installed in the

Muslo buildinsr the Josslvn building, the

Henry building and the Isaac Upham
building. Passenger and freight elevators

have been installed in the Sloane build-

ing un Mission street, and freight lifts

in the Anglo-.'Knierican. G. M. Josslyn.

Ghirardelli, and other prominent build-

ings, also three hydraulic rams in the

mTIIs building, a ram passenger elevator

in the residence of the late D. O. Min>
in Milbrae. a steam hydraulic machine in

the National Tee Cream Company's build-

ing on Guerrero street, a 600Q-pound
electric freight lift in the Peerless .Auto

"arage at Van Ness avenue and Locu^t
street, passenger elevator in the resi-

dence of Mrs. S. T. .Mexander in Oak-

land and freight lifts for W. T. Vcitch

and Robert Dalziel. Jr., also of Oakland,

The firm makes a specialty of carin.s

for and keeping in good running order

both passenger and freight elevators, of

any grade or inake. Many elevators are

regularly inspected by them and the fact

that the company's inspection depart-

ment is growing larger all the time is

good evidence that their work is satisfac-

torily done. H is safe to say that few-

San l-'rancisco industries of the modest
proportions of the Wells and Spencer
Company have enjoyed greater prosper-

ity in the past four years than has thi

«, n. fl lifll, Pmidfnl

a. KcKISSKK. im
Phme Kearny 4410

riSHER S WOLfE COMPANY

207-209 Tehama St. San francisto

Hai Ihird Sim

Plumbing, Steam*" » Gas Pitting

TINNINO AND GfNfRA JOBBING

HANlEY&McCUllOCH

CONTRACIING PLAST[R[RS
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Individuality in

Wood Finishing
q Tlu' indivuluality. tlu- inTsnnality

rxpR'sseil in your plans and drawings
distinguish you from thu ordinary
architect.

^ Durability to workout on a practical
lia^is any suggestion you may make re-

landing color effects in wood finishing
])!,iiis at your disposal assistance as

ninul as it is effective.

^ You arc enabled to secure for the
asking any special shade you want in

addition to our regular Hne of Klcartonc
Stains. In this way any peculiar shade
or effect you may have in mind can be
worked out according to individual

requirements.

<lf The possibilities of such assistance

are limitless, and it insures the exact
expression nf your p?rsonal tastes.

Architectural Finishes

<If The unusual merits of Elastica Floor
Finish have been firmly established. It

is the essential finish for all floors.

<If The other Elastica Finishes for exte-

rior and interior work have no difficulty

in maintaining their position as the
highest quality possible to manufacture.

<If Satinettc is the psrfect white enamel
that does not turn yellow.

<If We not only place at your disposal

the regular lines with which you are

already familiar, but we go farther; wc
work with you and help you to evolve
effects in accordance with your indi-

vidual tastes and ideas.

<I Any request you make will have nnr
immediate attention.

SlAnDARDY™ISH^ORKS

W. p. FULLER A. CO.
IISTRIBUTORS FOR THE PACIFIC CCA

inERNATIONIIL VARNISH CO., LIMITED, TORONTO

FIRE I^ROOF

PARTITION
THK MAKOWSKI
I'LA.sri':R BLOCK
M A U K O !•• P L' K V.

GYPSUM. PXONOMV
FOR PARTITJON.S
IN apartmp:nt
HOUSES, hotp:ls
officp: buildings
PLASTER BLOCK CO.

-ri» m.ahki.niiugh miLniM,
SAN KKAN'CISCO, CAL.

FIREPROOF
CONSTRUCTION
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ADVE.RTISERS* INDEX - Contii

.139

„ -. 122
Warren Construction Co 134
Waterhouse & Price Co

154. !5S
Waters & Co 142
Watson Roof Co.. The 4
Weary & AlEord Co 32
Weber, C. F 24

Wells & Spencer Machine Co ... 1 5

1

Wellington. Geo. J 144
Western Asbestos Magnesia Co, 22
Western Building Material

Western Builders' Supply Co . . . 2?
Western Iron Works 29
White Bros 109
WiUiams & Carter Co 21

Wilson. W. H .& Co 27
Woods & Huddart 32
Wood Lumber Co.. E. K 161
Wood. John, Manufacturing Co.121

Yager Sheet Metal Works 145

Zeis. Oscar L 164

Whittier-Coburn Co. to Handle the Olidden Products

The Glidden Varnish Company of
Cleveland, Ohio, is now represented on
the Pacific coast by the well-known
house of Whittier-Caburn Company,
with offices and shipping depots in San
Francisco and Los Angeles. The Glid-

den 'iroducts are known all over the
world. The company has lately given
especial attention to the development
of materials for the protection and or-

namentation of concrete and steel

buildings. Some of these products are
briefly described herewith. Further de-

tails and handsome samples may be had
upon application either at the home
office or from the Whittier-Coburn
Company.

"Alkali Proof" is especially intended
to prevent discoloration* and staining ot

decorative materials used upon plaster

and cement surfaces. It penertates the
porous surface and counteracts the alka-

line reaction of the cement and plaster,

sealing the pores and protecting the wall
coating from discoloration. Due to the
fact that many of the wall colors upon
the market are not made from alkali

proof colors, there is a great possibility

of the alkali carried in the wall con-
struction consuming the unstable color

of which the wall coating may be com-
posed.
The Alkali Proof Wall Size when ap-

plied to the wall, places a cushion or
film between the wall coatings and the.

wall proper, thus affording protection
against fading, discoloration and stain-

ing of delicate colored interiors.

'Concrete Floor Dressing" is espe-
cially intended for the maintenance ot
concrete floors, protecting same against
abrasion and wear, the natural conse-
quence of which is dust formation; also
protection against the absorption oi

moisture, oil. grease and disease germs,
This material knits down close to the
surface, forming a hard coating, which
becomes integral with the concrete.
This material is made in light and

dark drab shades, terra cotta and tan
color. Also white and transparent.
"Liquid Cement" is a very high qual-

itv of cement incorporated with or car-

ried in suspension by a waterproofing
medium or vehicle of unusual durability
and water resisting features.

Liquid Cement is made in imitation
<if Bedford Sandstone, as also in a

variety of practical shades, including
colonial and pompeian buffs, as well as

pure white, and is especially intended
for waterproofing and uniforming cem-
ent, stucco, plaster and concrete ' sur-

faces, both interior and exterior.

The company also carries a water-

proof white finish for plaster, brick,

cement, tile and wood surfaces; "Water-
proof Flat Finisher" for use upon sand
and rough finished plaster, metal ceil-

ings and wainscotings. beaver board,

etc. Glidden's French Caen stone finish

is a new product that promises to fill

a want. When applied it is the exact

color of the selected Caen stone, having
the texture and life of real stone.

WALL BEDS
MARSHALL & STEARNS CO.

1154 PHELAN BLDO., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. Phone Douglas 348

enlion U.ls Mas.izinc
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in Gas Usr

EJIiiinll in Se/Tuf

Al<so!ulely SAFF.!

COMBINATION BOILER and GAS WATER HEATER
THK MOST Ul'-TO-I)ATK AI'IM.IANCE FOR DOMESTIC HOT WATER

JOHN WOOD MFG. CO.
and 88 TURK STREET 741-747 CYPRESS STREET
SAN FRANCISCO OAKLAND

CONSHOHOCKEN. PA.

. O I, l> U V THE F> L U M H 1 N O T R A D K

P. J. KNUDSEN COMPANY
310 California St., San Francisco

SOLE AGENTS FOR

Asbestos Protected Metal Company
Canton, Massachusetts

When writing lo .\Jv
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Telephone Market 3989

Ferdinand Wagner
MASOIN
and
BUILDER

609 Waller Street San Francisco

AsioC M, V" sTc".' .1 ASSOc'm. Am:s''c';C K

LATHROP
and HILL

CONSULTING ENGINEERS

\MS Call Blug. SAN FKANCISCH

ROOriNG and
Waterproofing

TME
H. D. SAMUEL CO.

23 VALENCIA ST. SAN FRANCISCO

6. J. A^DERSON
RIGGER

Setter of Structural Steel

Smoke -Stacks and Tanks

TELEPHONE PARK H67

Residence. 503 Grove St., San Francisco

Wizard Refrigerating Machine

SELF-CONTAINED I'j.S' j. 4-TONS
For hotels. Restaurants, Department
Stores. Meat Markets, Creameries
and Dairies.

The Most Compact and Satisfactory
Small RefrltEeratinc: Uutfil Made.
Information and Estimates Cheer-
fully Furnished Upon Application.

Df LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO.
DRUMM AND SACRAMENTO STS.. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

J. A. M.JOHNSON

Bank and Office

EQUIPMENT

Room 782 MonadnocI; BIdg.

Tel. Suiter 741 SAN FRANCISCO

Esterly

Construction Co.
Incorporated

CEMENT AND CONCRETE
CONTRACTORS
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W. W. BREITE, C. E.

structural Engineer
Deslcns and Detallfl of

All Classes of Metallic Structures

702 704-706 CLUME BUILDING

California and Montgomery Sts.

SAS FRANCISCO CALIFORNIA

Methods of Selecting School Architects
n.> r.l J..

FREDERICK J. AMWEG, C. E.

Phone. KEARNY 115

C. L. McENERNEY
Civil Engineer and
Licensed Surveyor

BALBOA BUILDING

Market and Second Streets, San Francisco

THOMAS MORRIN
CONSllTING MECHANICAL

ENGINEER

SPECIALTIES
Mochanical Equipment of Buildii

BALBOA BID6. Pbont Ke^rm 3M6 SAN fRANCISCO

Tllli niiJsi inipurlaiu i)n-liininary >ti-|i

ill llic iTcctioii of ;i sclinolhousc is

Ihc selection of a scliool architect. School
lioards will lie especially interested in

methods of choosing these imporlaiU
persons at this time of the year, when
plans for the extension of school facil-

ities are under way for the spring and
snmmcr months.
The selection of an architect for a

schoolhouse that will be in all respects
modern and economical means more
than the hiring of an efficient general
practitioner. It should mean a man
with considerable knowledge of the prin-

ciples of school architecture. Such men
are readily available, for with the evolu-
tion of specialized construction the

problems arising in buildings for scholas-

tic purposes have been solved in recent
years to an extent in that there has
been developed a body of schoolhouse
architects who know intimately the

needs of a school building and whose
plans and judgment can be accepted with
security. Nevertheless, there are boards
of education in every state who are

willing to entrust to uninformed builders

even the erection of high schools. This
practice cannot be too severely con-
demned.
An expert schoolhouse architect will

draw plans and specifications scientific-

ally and in accordance with hygienic,

scholastic and administrative needs of

the school and the economic capability

of the community. In letting the con-
tracts, care will be exercised to secure

the best materials and methods of con-
struction at a minimum of expense. Dur,
ing the construction of a building a

school board will have at its command
the experience and knowledge of an ex-

pert who at all times endeavors to se-

cure the efficient execution of plans, ac-

curately and economically within the

specifications. Most important, finally,

in turning over a building to a school
board, there always is included the re-

sponsibility for successful use, upon
which depends the reputation of the

planning and supervising architect.

Schoolhouse architects are employed
l)y boards of education in one of three

manners. There is, first, the architect

who is permanently employed by the

board of education, and known as the

official schoolhouse architect. Then
there is the architect selected by the

board as the result of a competition.

Finally, there is the architect who is

directly employed for the planning and
erection of one building, and who is

dismissed upon the completion of the

building.

For large cities, the architect perma-
nently employed as an agent and repre-

sentative of the board of education to

prepare, plan and supcrinleiid the con-
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Architects Specify

INI LES
CRUSHEDROCK

BEST BY TEST

There is None Better on the Market

Write for Sample and Information

CALirORNIA BUILDING

MATERIAL COMPANY

714-716 Pacific BIdg.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

OIL BURNER OUTFITS

S. T. JOHNSON CO.
1334 MISSION ST.

TEL. MARKET 2759 SAN FRANCISCO

CROWN FLOORING

The Most Approved Thin
Hardwood Flooring on the

Market. For New and Old
Houses, Stores, Offices, etc.

SOLID AND DURABLE
HAS A FLAT NAILING EDGE

CROWN FLOORING is the only
thin flooring free from some
serious objection.

ARCHITECTS in specifying Crown
Flooring may rest assured that
their clients will obtain satis=
faction.

INLAID FLOOR GO.
398 EDOy STREET, COR. LEAVENWORTH ST.

SAN FRANCISCO
Phone Franklin 23 14

OAKLAND,
Phone - -

2 65 TWELFTH ST.
- - - Oakland .IWS

RICHTER MFG. CO.
TENAFLY, N. J.

Tapestrotea, Burlaps, Canvases
and other Decorative Textiles

so E. Twenty-First Street, Xew fork
4S £. Randolph Street, Chicago
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Sunproof
Rainproof

Will oiilhi.-l Iwii orcIitKiry roi.fs.

Tlic inili;il cost iw not nuich
yrvalcT. fnaffectod by vveiitlier

extreiiu's. Rc(|inri'8 no paint or
rcpirii-s. Best for rc-sidencfs. ho-
tels, business Mocks, oiillioiiscs

either tlal or pitched roofs.
l-;asylo put on. Kadi roll contains
e\ ei-\thinL;- necessar\- for laj'injjf.

Free .^^'''"" f"'-..'^='"'i.ies. aiso
.iL'-pa-e ilh 1 1 k-

il helpful
\-HV.K to
Carpen-

Bnilders.

let of valnahl
Rootill.;- simucslio;
Architects. Conlrat
ters and Prospect
Address Peparlnient 2H.

PIONEER PAPER COMPANY
219-21 SOUTH LOS ANGELES ST., LOS ANGELES, CAL.

VICTOR IDEAL
GAS FURNACES

Tne Best Heating System for

Theatres. Hails. Ckurches.

Apartments and Residences.

National Furnace Co.

MANUFACTURERS
AND PATENTEES

410 Folsom Street
San Francisco, Cal.

Teleptionc Kearny 5874

F.'VN SYSTEMS .\ SPECI.ALTY

^truction of all school buildings is best.
.Many l.irger cities of the country and a
lew of the smaller onus are successfully
electing all new buildings and making
.ill repairs and changes on old structures
tinder this plan. There have- been created
>choolhousc departments throughout the
country, which, in an intelligent and
scientific manner, are developing school-
house construction. They have stand-
ardized many ideas, until lately ignored;
have developed types and styles of school
lutildings both beautiful and excellent;
have reduced the work of each of their
boards of education and special com-
mittees to purely the executive, and have
taught the great lesson of economy and
honesty in public building.
The competitive idea of choosing plans

has its advantages and disadvantages.
The latter seem to outnumber the
former in that the best architects, unless
specially invited in the program, rarely
deem their entry worth while, .'\gain,

the plans submitted are plans to be ac-
cepted, and not always plans to be prac-
ically worked from. \n(\ finally, as in

most cases, the plans are not kept within
the limits of available funds, and when
once accepted are practically destroyed
in cutting and corrections. The prin,

cipal argument advanced in favor of the
competitive idea is that high types of
plans are produced.

In small communities, where the con-

stant employment of an architect is im-
possible, it is most practical to engage
an architect for the planning of every
new building. This allows, primarily,

the free working out of ideas by the

board and architect. Secondly, it draws
on the class of school architects whose
every building means so much added to

or subtracted from a necessary reputa-

tion. It involves no other salary than

the regular 5 or 6 per cent commission,
and assures a careful consideration of

local conditions and needs. It especially

encourages co-operation between the

architect and the professional factors.

PERSONAL
.\rchitect .\. H. Faber of Portland

has removed from 213 Commercial
block to 360 Ainsworth avenue, Port-

land, Ore.

.Vrcliitect E. P. Whitman is a new
arrival in Oakland. He has established

an office for the practice of the profes-

sion at 1376 Webster street. He is a

graduate of the Boston Institute of Tech-
nology, and for a time was employed in

the New York office of McKim, Mead
& White.

rs mention this Magazine.
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Resolutions Protesting Against Increase

in Second-Class Postal Rates.

At til.

printers, publislicrs and allied interests,

called to take action in regard to the
proposed increase in second-class rates

held on Thursday, January 20, 1910, at

Chicago, the following resolutions were
unanimously adopted, being an emphatic
r>rotest against a proposition so detri-

mental to the interests of the people.
"Whereas, An advance in rates

would cause incalculable injury to every
branch of the publishing and printing
trades of the country, ajid would throw
thousands of employes out of employ-
ment in tlie various branches of this in-
dustry, representing newspapers, trade
journals, publishers, printers, type foun-
ders, paper-makers, engravers, ink man-
ufacturers, press builders, machinery
manufacturers, etc., having annually an
output of $100,000,000 in Chicago alone,
enter their emphatic denial that said in-

terests cause any deficit whatever to the
revenues of the government; therefore
be it

"Resolved, Bv the united actions of
the allied interests of the entire publish-
ing and printing trades of Chicago, that
we hereby register an emphatic protest
against any movement or declaration
coming from any source, which may have
for its purpose any advance in second-
class postal rates, the effect of which
would be to seriously cripple the indus-
try everywhere and greatly hamper
every industrial development fostered
through the instrumentality of publish-
ing and printing.

"Resolved, That request be made lor

suspension of all action in order to give
opportunity to submit argument.

"Resolved, That a copy of these reso-
lutions be transmitted to the President
of the United States, the Postmaster
General, and to members of both houses
of Congress, as expressing the views of

Self- Winding Clocks
Self Windinc; Clocks of everv

description, or madetoarchi-
tect'.s design «IsVNCHR(INIZEL)
CLOCK SYSTEMS FOR RAILRO.ADS,
HOTELS, Pl'BLIC BflLDlNGS, ETC.
<|[ BELL PROGRAM INSTRV.M ENTS
FOR SCHOOLS. INSTITCTInNS. FAC-
TORIES, AND HALLS. <|[ TI.ME
STA.MPS, E.MPLOVES TIME REGIS-
TERS, watchman's TIME DE-
TECTORS.

iU Of OUR (LOCHS ARE SCLf-WlflDING

All INSIRUIieNIS Stlf-OPfRAlim

PERDINAIND FISH

250 Montgomery Street San Francisco

Estimates f urnislied for elt-c

eti ipm.-ntol every desc riplinn
all Ihc 1 lest re

s for use- n modt-rn buildit
tio n. will lu- anplira
do rks lurn: the .-^e

CI ck Co.. nly on
llu Western Jnion Ti-

ho rly from the U. S Obscrv
ou synchron'li^A dock sy
nu nib.T of c locks wil keep e

the manv trades concerned in maintain-
ing present just rates on second-class
mail matter.

Resolved, That a copy of these reso-

lutions be also sent broadcast to the
press of the country and the aid of the

same be asked in behalf of i.ur many
and varied interests."

Respectfully submitted.

\V. V. HARTMAX.
Chairman.

Attest:

W. C. KELLEY.
Secretary.

SCHASTEY & VOLLMER
1930 Van Ness Avenue

Telephone Franklin 2729 SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

Designers
id

Decorators

I Iffic

"' "tHOMAS ELAM & SON
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

'. BiiiUlers' Exihango. ISO Jessie Street SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
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CONCRETA
Ji Damp'Proof Coating for

Surfaces of Concrete
or Brick

are unexcelled.
It Is much superior to ordinary

oil paints for this special class of

work.
CONCRETA works freely and

covers more surface than any
other Cement Coating.

Its economy, durability and
sanitary properties make it an
unequaled coating for use in Mills"

r brick

W.P.FULLER&CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

"HYGIENIC" DRINKING FOUNTAIN

conUKion. and provides each user with an
ample supply of fresh water.

flluslrat. J circular sent on request.

Haines. Jones & Cadbury Co.

\»11?*/\*^\*1?4/

?4/\#11\*11\#'^\»'^

MICH GRADE

^iMum^
SOLD UNDER OUR

"Gold Label Guarantee'

,-\rf<irds a Furm of Insurance
Efiually Pleasing to Owner,
Architect and Plumber : : :

Cillatoursho-nrnoms/orparliculars

617 Mission .'Street San Francis
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Government Heavy Users of Concrete
Machinerv.

The Municipal Engineering and Con-
tracting Co., of Chicago, 111., on March
15th received the following telegram:
"Wire price and (|iiickcst Colon deliv-

ery four concrete mixers, two yard^

capacity, in accordance specifications and
rciiuirements. Washington order fifteen

naught Mircc naught three .\. two right

hand and two left hand. First mixer de-

sired Colon within two months, others a;

intervals two weeks.
(Signed) "Isthmian Canal Commission."
Reply—
"Can make first two machines thirty

days halance of order in two weeks there-

after. Shipment should'arrive Colon in

twenty- five days after shipment from
here.
"Municipal Engineer'c & Contr.\ct'c Co."

March 17th—
"Your telegram fifteenth order follow-

for four mixers. Expedite."

The machines in 'question are the Clii-

cago Improved Cube Concrete Mixers,

hold 64 cubic feet, and when they are

shipped, this will make twenty-seven 64

cubic foot mixers one 22 cubic foot, aiid

one 17 cubic foot, which are in use in

the Panama Canal.

The Lansing Wheelbarrow Co., of San

Francisco, are the Pacific Coast .-Xgents

for these mixers.

A Successful Plasterer,

A young man from the Old World,
William Makin, came to America and
established himself as a contractine- plas-

terer, choosing Oakland fur headqu.-irters.

and opening an office in the Builders'

Exchange.
In the nine months that have passed

Mr. Makin has been given some large

contracts and his work has given satis-

faction.
The Estelle Miller residence; the Lnr-

line Baths, the Goeway Building, in San
Francisco; the five-story Thayer Build-

ing, in Oakland; the State House Hotel
and the Mohr & Yorke Building, in Sac-
ramento, are some of the largest of the
contracts executed by Mr, Makin. and
•ii-e conclusive proof of his ability.

CEILINGS
THAT LAST
FOREVER
X Y/HY not gel w
\\/ and beauty

when you ca

raring qu

n your

n do so

alii.e s. Strength

or finish

tmost the

cost of pla ler? Steel ceilings and ide walls

last (oreve . They ne ver wea out nor have

to be repai ed. Do no warpo crack^water
from abov ; does not damage them -easily

cleaned.be idesbeingd jslandea,thq alceproof

the to! <

SPANISH AND MISSION TILE
ROCK-FACE BRICK AND STONE
PRESSED BRICK SIDING
STAIVIPED ZINCAND COPPER ORNA-

MENTS
IRRIGATING PIPE
CONDUCTOR PIPE-EAVES TROUGH
CORRUGATED PIPE FOR CULVERTS
CORRUGATED TANKS

DOAK SHEET STEEL CO.
TELEPHONE SUTl ER 88

402. 403. 404 SHELDON BUILDIKG, SAN FRANCISCO

S. TOMASELLO & CO.
ARCHITECTURAL tVIOOELERS

F. O. ENG'STRUM. Pres.
F. E. ENGSTRUM. Vice-Pres.

F, O, Engstrum Company
CONTRACTORS

-WlH.lesale Dealirs in-

LUMHEH, BRICK. Ll.MB. CEMENT. GLASS. SASH DOORS. PAINTS and ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Mam (Itlices. Mill. Warelioiise & Yards Branch Office

Essi Fifth & Sealon Sis.. Los Angeles Stale Hospital BIdg., Agnew

Main .Wl,-.\ 1
Telephone Mam b't
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STANLEY'S BALL
1

m
BEARING HINGES

In Wrought Bronze or Steel

Nothing else so gootl

for Hanging Doors.

No wearing clown, no
,

creaking, no need of oiling

— For sale by —
Hardware Dealers

Attractive Literature Free

THE STANLEY WOBKS
NEW BRITAIN, CONN.

i .

\ . ili>al V v.iti-d Sell Lockins W iiiduvv.

ARMSTRONG
ELECTRIC SIGNALS

Slvk. -F" l-'iKUir.'S.

M.iiiut.Rtund \,\

Tabor Sashfor Passenger and

Freight E evators

MECHANICAL FLOOR IN-

DICATORS FOR ELEVATORS
Fixture Co.

Automatic F'reight Door Operat-
ing Mechanism, Expressman Call

System, F'ire-proof Steel

Curtains for Theatres.

'p.VI'.dU Paleiit Strip and
•l Fixtures fur all types of

KevclviiiK, keversible, Re-
movable, Horizontal and
\>rtical Pivoted Sasli, Case-
ment Sash and Transoms.

Elevator Supply Boyd & Moore
and Repair Co.

S.N, M.\KKKT STREET
GEO. A MESICK
Pacific Coast Manaser

SAX FRANCISCO
I.l.r-hoiic A>,„;o .'vlV.
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To Standardize Electrical Specifications

THE California Association of Electrical

Contractors is making a great fight for

better conditions in the electrical con-

tracting business throughout the Golden

State. One of the main objects sought is

to standardize the bidding by persuading

the architects to adoot uniform specifica-

tions. President W. S. Hawbridge offers

the following excellent suggestions

:

1_B1DS—Under this heading describe

whether or not the owner reserves the right

to reject any or all bids.

2—GENERAL—Under -this heading in-

clude service board, switches, conduits,

outlet boxes, cutout cabinets complete with

panel boards and fuses, main feeders, sub-

feeders, circuit wires, sivitches. bells and
telephones, annunciators, speaking tube,

wire and appliances etc., and this contrac-

tor shall furnish all necessarv labor and

material to properlv install all light and

power telephone, etc.. wiring in accordance

with the plans and these specifications.

3_DRAWINGS—Under this heading it

will be noted that certain classes of work,

mainly larger classes of work, require a

layout, and it will be well for the architects

to specify that a layout of the conduit or

circuit wires or both be made before the

work is started.

4—SYSTEM—Under this heading de-

scribe whether A. C. or D. C. If A. C, sin-

gle, two or three phase; two, three or four

wire; 25-33-60 or 133-cycle. If D. C, 110-

220 or 500 volts; two, three or four wire

mains—this applying to both light and

power service.

5—SERVICE CONNECTION — Under
this heading it would be well for the archi-

tects to specify a certain locality, even

though arbirtrarv, where the main switch

and cutout shall be located—this enabling

the contractor figurinsr the job to figure

from a given point of distribution, and.

even if the architect is wrong in determin-

ing the point, it will probably be a small

matter for an extra, if additional wire has

to be run to another point in the buildmg

for service connection. In case of a central

plant, the service connection can also be

specified at the switchboard.

6—SERVICE SWITCHBO.VRD —
Where it is located ; number of switches it

will contain ; division, if any ; description

of the switches ; descrintion bi switchboard.

In the case of private house work, probably

one main switch will do for the entire

house, and no service switchboard will be

necessary.

7_WIRE SHAFTS—In the large build-

ings it is necessary to provide at least one,

and as many more wire shafts as possible,

to enable the contractor to make a well

regulated distribution of the circuits, and
these wire shafts should be built sufficiently

large for the requirements of the elec-

tricians.

S—MAINS AND FEEDERS-n.-scribe

the size of the main, if possible, or the num-
ber of lights controlled. For the feeders and
suh-fecders. describe the panel boards, num-
ber of circuits which they will control,

together with the lights on the same.

9—MOTOR CIRCUITS—Describe the

number, H. P.. size, where located, and
whether the electrical contractor is to con-
nect same with starter, or is only to run to

a given point, and other contractors to con-

nect the motors. .Also state whether or not

this contractor is to furnish the motors
complete, connected up.

in—WIRING—Under this heading de-

scribe the fact that the building is to be

wired for incandescent lamps. Nernst.

Flaming Arcs. Tungstens, etc., with a cer-

tain number of watts on each circuit.

11—F.\NS—Under this heading describe

where these are to be located, and whether
or not to be furnished bv the contractors.

12—WINDOW LIGHTING — Describe

whether reflectors of a certain kind are to

be furnished bv the contractor, and if not

how the circuits are to terminate.

13—DISTRIBUTION—The plans should

show the outlets, and the architects should

use the Standard Symbols to describe these

outlets.

14_FIXTURES—Under this heading de-

scribe whether or not the contractor is to

hang the fixtures. It would be well, how-
ever, if the architect is to have the letting

of the fixture contract, to make a separate

contract of the fixtures—however, on small

stores, office buildings and residences, this

can readily go in with the wiring specifica-

tions.

15—SPECIFIC LIGHTING—Here de-

scrilie any special features of lighting which

cannot be clearly shown on the plans.

16—WIRE—Size, qualitv. kind. National

Electric Code will describe wire for the

average contract.

17—CONDUITS — Describe kind an.l

qualitv of conduit to be used, loricated.

galvanized or sheradized. if rigid ; Green-

field or equal if flexible, and BX cable if

conductor. If a job is to be a mixed knob
and tube and conduit job. describe where

the knob and tube work will occur, and

where the conduit work will occur.

US-tNST.\LL.ATION OF CONDUIT
—Under this heading describe the con-

struction of the building, and how it will be

possible to erect the conduit, and whether

or not the same will be concealed or open

work.
ig_LOSS OF POTENTIAL—This is

an iniporlant point and should he gone into

carefully, and the specifications written so

that a test is required with all lights burn-

ing. .\ rea.sonable per cent should be

allowed, and all honest contractors will be

vcrv glad to have a test made of their own
work.
20-LAMPS — Who is to furnish and
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21—OUTLET BOXES—Describe.

22—D ROP CORDS — Furnished by

whom, and describe.

23—ELOOR OUTLETS—Describe make
and quality.

24—W.-KLL OUTLETS—Describe make
and quality.

25—CUTOUT CABINETS—This is a

point which should be carefully described

by the architect, as a great deal of discrep-

ancy is found usually between what is de-

sired and what is obtained in a finished job.

If an architect does not have a standard
panel hoard specification describing the vari-

ous sorts of panel boards, it would be well

for this architect to write to any of the
panel board manufacturers for a specifica-

tion on this important noint.

26—CENTERS OF DISTRIBUTION-
Describe here how built up and what is to

be fed from the same.

27—METER LOOPS—Under this head-
ing local conditions will goven somewhat,
but, in the main, the contractor should
leave meter loops ready for the installation

of the meter by the outside company.

28—METERING PANELS — This will

come under the same head as cutout cab-

inets, except that in case of large buildings,

where metering panels are required, special

note should be made of same.

29—ELEVATOR LIGHTS— Describe
how far the contractor is to go toward fur-

nishing the elevator lighting mains, fixture,

etc.. in cage.

30—SWITCHES — Under this heading
describe whether switches are to be flush or
open type, push button or snap, where lo-

cated, control of lights for same and how
mounted.
31—CONTROLLING LIGHTS—Under

this heading describe any special control,

such as 3-way or 4-way switclies. or control

which cannot be easily shown on the plans,

which would embrace corridor lights, exit

lights and similar lights which are ordin-

arily controlled from a remote point.

32—ANNUNCIATORS AND BELLS.
33—PUSH BUTTONS.
34—WATCHMAN SYSTEM.
35—INTERIOR TELEPHONES.
36—EXTERIOR TELEPHONES.
37—TELEGRAPH OUTLETS.
38—BURGLAR ALARMS.
39—ELECTRIC CLOCK.
40—PROGRAM CLOCKS.
41—POLE LINE AND POLES.
42—TEST OF WIRING AND IN-

STALLATION. V
43_QUALITY OF WORK.
44—ORDINANCES.
45_GUARANTEE AND BOND.
46—STANDARD SYMBOLS.
47—SCHEDULE— Under schedule it

would be wise for the architect to make
a complete summary of all outlets for vari-

ous purposes throughout the building. This
in a measure would check his own plan

from error, and would assist materially in

estimating the work and checking up prop-
erly afterwards.

48—CERTIFICATE OF PAYMENT.
49—RETAINING PAYMENT.
50—FINAL PAYMENT.

Pacific Extinguisher Co. Branches Out.

The Pacific Imtc Extinguisher Company,
well known all over the Coast as experts in

fire protection, has recently strengthened its

personnel and at the same time has added
another department to its service. Besides
handling the Grinnell Automatic Sprinkler

the Company has taken up heating and
ventilation work and electric wiring, etc.

Experienced men have been placed in

charge of each of these departments.
Messrs. Becker and Marshall are no

longer connected with the Company in any
capacity, and the northern office is now in

charge of Mr. H. J. Lathcy. succeeding
A. F. Stone, with headquarters in Port-
land.

Mr. Winfield S. Davis and Mr. Burt L.

Davis became active in the management of

the Company as oresident and vice-presi-

dent, respectively, while Mr. Curtis Clifford,

formerly with the Company, is again
with them in the capacity of secretary
and assistant to Mr. Burt Davis. Mr. Wil-
liam Romane continues as treasurer of the
Company.

Mr. L. B. Krieger, who has for many
years been connected with the Com-
pany, has been placed in charge of

the California and Southern Pacific

States as contracting engineer, with
headquarters in San Francisco. Mr. Philip

Gearhart retains the position of Western
contracting engineer, with headquarters in

Seattle. Mr. W. I. Evans will represent
the Company in eastern Washington,
Idaho and other northern sections, and
fiis headquarters will be in Spokane,
Wash.
Mr. H. C. Reid retains his position as

head of the electrical department, while
Mr. J. J. McGorry becomes the contract-
ing engineer of the heating department.
The Company has already taken a num-
ber of important contracts in heating
and ventilating, one of the largest being
the power plant, heating, ventilating and
vacuum cleaning system in the $1,000.-

000 Bankers' hotel in Oakland. This is

one of the largest contracts let on the
Coast this year.

The Company intends to be more aggres-
sive than ever before in going after the
fire protection work. It will continue to

have the exclusive agency of the famous
Grinnell automatic sprinkler system. Re-
cent sprinkling contracts include some
very large work with the Monarch Lum-
ber Company, and the Craig Mountain
Lumber Company.
The San Francisco offices of the Pacific

Fire Extinguisher Company are at 507
Montgomery street.
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WIARKET 3176

Kurnisli.d

Orders
Promptiv

.Attended to

W. E. MAHER
Improved Colored Glass & Sign Co

Fancy Colored Glass

Decorations and Glass Signs
The Most Durable la the World

915 FILLMORE STREET
SAN FRANCISCO. C.\L.

REGAN
HARD WALL PLASTER

Mound House Plaster Co.

MOUND HOUSE, NEV.

N17 Metropolis Bank Building

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Phone Douglas 3839

Tk.MPORARY SALKSROONt

HASLEH WAREHOUSE COMPANY

2d and Towoseod Sts.

ARCHITECTS SPECIFY THE

BRADSHAW GARBAGE CHUTE

'^ An absolutely

IT Sanitary Device
^ 1 for the Disposal

iJL of Garbage in Ho-XK tels, Apartment

A-^ Houses, Flats and

f n Residences.

First Cost The
Only Cost.

Not as Expensive
as individual Cans

THE BRADSHAW
1^ Patent GARBAGE~ CHUTE can be ap-

plied to old as well as
new buildings. It ex-

tends from basement
to roof. The garbage
can is placed over a
ccss-pool in the base-

ment. Hermetically
sealed, thus prevent-
ing all ordors and also

shutting off food sup-

ply for rats, etc. By
a simple contrivance
the seal is raised from
the can and all doors
locked until the gar-

bage can is replaced.

2, i
when the doors are

then unlocked. As^ P the door is opened to

li m receive the garbage
If- * an automatic sprink>

, .^^ ler washes the chute.feVj

^

The garbage can has

a reinforced wire bot-

tom, allowing the

water to percolate

through the garbage
into the cess-pool and
sewers. The garbage

is thus CLEAN and
ODORLESS. Made
of galvanized iron,

enameled tile, vitri-

fied pipe. etc. Prices

r.uSMnable.

i-:i)\vix

BRADSHAW,

m m
)

Inventor

I L. Wilijanison,

^ellins Agent

( )fficc, .3552 K glitct-ntli Street

S.\N FKANC sc O. CALIKOKMA
r.-lft'hones : .Mi rh/ .V'// .

.!/ .,V'V

M..del on E.-jhib.t, - , 77 Sufer Street. S.F.

Wlien %vriling to Adv
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DODDS' INTERLOCkTnG BLOCK CO., Inc.
24 CALCFORNIA STREET. Room eoo SAN FRANCISCO, CAL

Manutaclurini. Plant : PolriT.. Adjoimni; Union Iron Works
OUR SPECIALTIES

InterlockinB Plaster and Cement Blocks imitation Granite Faced Slabs and Blocks

Imitation Caen Stone Ornamental Fibrous Plastic Decorations

GLIDDEN'S SPECIFICATION FOR
FINISHING CONCRETE FLOORS

PI.KASK see tliat the sttrface over which it is to lie a|)ph'ed

is thoroiijihly dry, clean and free from dust, grease and
dirt. The contents of the package should be stirred well

before applying. Spread the Dressing uniformly over the sur-
face by means of a suitable brush, working same well into the
concrete. Where two or more coats are to be applied, about 'Sty

to 48 hours should be allowed between coats, nnder favorable
weather and temperature conditions, and nnder no circum-
stances should one coat be applied over another, unless same
is thoroughly dry and hard. <][Over new work the first coat will

cover about MltoHIK) stpiare feet to the gallon, while the second
coat will cover ;^(H) to 4(KI .-^(inare feet to the gallon, according to
the t-onditiciii of the siiifnie. <I[Xo Filler or^Primer is required.
Beiiin Willi Glidden's Concrete Floor Dressing and finish with
Glidden's Concrete Floor Dressing.

THE GLIDDEN VARNISH COMPANY
CLEVELAND, OHIO.

WHITTIER-COBURN COMPANY
SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES Pacific Coast Distributors
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Bitulithic Pavement
is Street Insurance

nsures aealnst dust and mud
nsures against sllpperlness
sures aiealnst traffic noises
sures aealnst cracks and dislnteeratlon
isures asalnst wavy surface
isures against absorption of street filth
nsures asralnst costly repairs
nsures as^ilnst horses falling
assures a sanitary street
assures a durable street
assures conscientious workmanship
assures the best materials
assures perfect satisfaction

BITULITI-IIC INSURANCE IS SAFEST AND SUREST

WARREN COifRUCflON CO.
317 BECK BUILDING

TELEPHONES "; PORTLAND, ORE.

LAMSON SERVICE
For Offices, Warehouses, Factories, Banks and Stores

Pneumatic Tubes

Pick Up Carriers

Cash Carriers

Parcel Carriers

Cable Cash Carriers

Felt Conveyors

Automatic Elevators

Light Lifts

To the Arcliitectural and Eneinoering professions we arc >;lad to furnisli tull

infnrmatinn ret;ardin>; our Carrier Systems for conveying Casli, Orders, Messages,

Mail, Telei^rams, Mercliandise, etc.

Lamson Service Reduces Operating Costs, Saves Time and Labor

LAMSON CONSOIIDATED siiif SERVICE COMPANY
BOSTON

WlK-il writing to Adv
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RELIANCE 'r^fan'il'^^Jn^Vr EfficieilCy

Reliability is the first essential of a pnleet door liaiigcr. Then, too, duraliility is a

very important faetor. These ami many other indisjjensable (jualities are found in the

Reliance Ball Bearing Door Hanger
PACIFIC COAST AGENTS

San Fr.incisco: Saktokks Co. Inc.. Killeentli & Utah Sis. St-atllc: D. K. Fryer & Co.
Los .\nsi-l.-s; Louis R. Bfoeli.. 72lt Broadway Portland: Pokti..and Wire & Iron Works

Reliance Ball Bearing Door Hanger Co., I Madison Ave., New York

California's Challenge

j^S^^ A Home Product

y5mK»^*&*— SOMETHING DIFFERPLNT!

«^^
It makes Bood

Valves and Faucets which

CANNOT LElAn
For Every Kno^yn or Possible Use.

California Valve & Air Brake Co.

509 MONADNOCK BUILDING

Phone, Douglas 5352 San Francisco, Cal.

—

T^HE Purest Water Running Through Pipes Will
-I Gather More or Less Dirt, Animal and V'egetable

Matter—Hence the necessity of Filters.

The Self ' Cleaning

IVhole House Filter

Will do the Work. A Trial C.sts You Nothing, We in-

stall them at Our Expense, Subject to Your Approval.

Self = Cleaning Filter Co.,
6 CALIFORNIA STREET

enlion this Magazine,
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Irrigation and Power Companies

are realizing the many advantages

Concrete Pipe
as Reinforced for Moderate Pressure Purposes

%
The amount of our reinforcement varies as the

use demands. At the present time we are instal-

ling a number of pipe lines and syphons for irriga-

tion and power companies, the requirements of which

are from 15 to UK) foot static head, and are pleased

at all times to submit estimates.

lieinforcedConcretePipe Co.
Los Jlngeles San Francisco Seattle

716 Central Building 559 Monadnock Building Central Building

\N'heii writing to -Vdvertiscrs mention this Magaz:
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C. T. GUTLEBEN DAN GUTLEBEN

GUTLEBEN BROTHERS
CONTRACTORS f5£;',;iiS£*^bN*sZucT,. .n

PHONE KEARNY *640 927 MONADNOCK BLDG., SAN FRANCISCO

THE GEO. F. INEECE CO.
F*aper Hanging, Painting, Frescoing

and Decorating
1321 BROA[>\VA\'. Or>p. l»o>it Office-' OAKUANl), OAU-

A. LYNCH & CO.
CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION AND ARTIFICIAL STONE PAVEMENT

MEMBER OF BUILDERS' EXCHAKGE OFFICE: ROOM 314 BUILDERS' EXCHANGE BLDG.. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL

SIMONDS MACMIINERY CO.
PUMPING MACHINERY
Sole Auents KEWANEE WATER SUPPLY CO.

12 and N Natoma Street, Near First, San Francisco

REARDON CRIST CONSTRUCTION CO.
CONTRACTORS ^°"""' ^°"-'"-"'

Orrice, 1166 Webster St., Oakland, Cal.

SAMSOIN SPOT SASH CORD

Guarantefd fre.- from all imperfcclions of braid nr finish Cin alu.ivs hr .i;MinLiiish,a hv nur tr:.di-

mark, tlie colored spots. S,nd for samples, tests, etc. SAMSON CORDAGE WORKS, BOSTON, MASS.

Pacific Coast .Ksfnt- JOHN T. ROWNIRfE. 1075 Mottadllock BMj.. Sati Francisco and 50 1 fquitable Sailnjs Bank Bldj.. los Anseles

THE J. L. MOTT IRON WORKS NEwroRK

D. H. GULICK, Selling Agent for Pacific Coast

ROOM 408, LICK BUILDING
Phone Douglas 1786 SAN FRANCISCO Home Phone C1786

Phone Pacific 1435

N . H. McKAY
General Contractor

274 9TH Ave. RICHMOND San Fra gcisco CAL.
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GOODYEAR'S FIRE PROTECTION
FOR OFFICE BUILDINGS, FACTORIES AND RESIDENCES

All Styles Swinging Hose Reels.

"Eclipse" Swinging Hose Rack, with

Goodyear Special Valve. Acme Fire

Extinguishers, Approved and Labeled.

Always Ready for Use. Rubber Matting,

Mats, Rubber Tiling, Etc. Eureka's

Rubber Lined Cotton Hose and Un-

rined Linen Hose. Specify " Eureka's

Best," "20th Century " or " Worthy
for an Underwriter's Approved Linen

Fire Hose. Estimates Furnished.

GOODYEAR RUBBER CO.
R. H. PEASE, President

587=589-591 Market Street 61-63=65-67 Fourth Street

San Francisco Portland, Oregon

For Architectural and

Interior Photography

PACIFIC PHOTO
AND ART CO.

237 MONADNOCK BLDG.OUR SPECIALTIES

Photos for Reproduction,

Bird-s-Eye Views. Wash
Drawngs, Retouching. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
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Mr. Architect! Mr. Contractor! Mr.Engineer!

WHEN you want a cuatiiis; for concrete that O'///

not lieslroy the dfsinihir liislinclive tcxlure of
concrele, will pve purfect satisfaction, will

n.it chip, flake nor peel off hut will hecome a part of
the material itself, and will absolutely i)rotect your
stucco or concrete construction against tile rava;;es of
dampness, as well as yivc it any tint you desire, apply
Bay State Brick and Cement Coating.

q We cin 1,'ive you the names of some of the lars,'cst mills, public and private build-
ini;s, as well as those of leading architects, who have used this coatinj; with perfect
satisfaction. It is much more durable than eitlier lead or cold water paints and can be
applied Ic) a damp surface.

fl It will lessen tlic insurance rate because it has been endorsed as a Fire Retarderby
the National Board of Kire Underwriters. Ask your dealer hir it.

^ Address us for color cards and descriptive matter.

WADSWORTH,HOWLAND S CO.Inc

Paint and Varnish Matters and Lead Corroders

80-81 Washington St., BOSTON, MASS.

T. Crowe & Cc

STRABLE MANUFACTURING CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

HARDWOOD FLOORING
AND LUMBER

LARGEST STOCK OF HIGH GRADE FLOORING ON THE PACIFIC COAST

HARDWOOD LUMBER MAHOGANY g^J^VoPi

FIRST ST., Bet. Washington AND Clay, OAKLAND, CAL.

When writing to Adv iin tiiis Magazine.
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We Call Your Attention To
Our List of Paint Specialties

R. I. W. No. 232—For damp-proofing exterior walls on the
interior. Can be plastered over.

R. I. W. No. 110—Backing stone worker inarble, to prevent
alkali staining through. Also for painting steel work to

prevent electrolysis.

R. I. W. No. 112— Painting brine pipes, etc. Acid proof.

R. I. W. No. 49—Painting structural steel.

MARINE TOCKOLITH—A cement paint for steel.

WONDERKOAT ENAMEL—A high grade enamel for interior

or exterior u.se.

CEMENT FILLER.
CEMENT FLOOR PAINT—For coating cement floors to pre-

vent dusting and keeping same sanitary.

ANHYDROSOL—A clear waterproofing for light-colored brick, etc.

TOXEMENT—A waterproofing compound. Mix with cement.

TOCH FLOOR VARNISH—A high grade varnish, especially

adapted for office floors.

LIQUID KONKERIT COATING-A cement paint for con-

crete buildings.

BAY STATE BRICK AND CEMENT COATING — Coating
for interior or exterior use; can be used on all interior surfaces. Espe-
cially adapted for waterproofing concrete, plaster or brick walls — war-
ranted fireproof.

DEXTER BROS." SHINGLE STAIN—A high grade pigment
stain. Will not fade.

TEREDO PROOF PAINT—Protects your piles against the
teredo; also against drv rot.

RIPOLIN ENAMEL — Worid wide known, for interior and
exterior use.

SMOKESTACK PAINTS—High temperature paints protect

your stacks and boiler fronts.

Write To Our Nearest; Office For
Complete Building Supply List
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Deep Basement of this

Building Waterproofed

.^:'„-'

'i

r-p-i

WITH

H
Y
D
R
E
X

FELT AND
Wbilr Invtslnenl Buildin;. Califomia and Baltety SImk. San Ummio. Ul I^OIUIPOIIND

Plans, Specifications and Estimates Furnished

SOLE REPRESENTATIVES FOR CALIFORNIA

BOYD & MOORE
356 Market Street San Francisco

W hen ivi-lling t„ A.lv
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The Canadian Bank Of Commerce

HEAD OFFICE—TORONTO
Paid lip Capital, SlO.TOO.UOO; Reserve
fund, $(j,000,000; Aggregate resources,

over $120,000,000

President Alex. Laird. Gen. Mur.B. E, \Va

—LONDON OFFICE—
_' Lombard Street, E. C.

—NEW YORK OFFICE-
16 Exchange Place.

BRANCHES OF THE BANK IN CANADA

BRITISH COLUMBIA-20; YUKON
TE R RITORV- -Dawson and White
Horse; ALBERTA—27; SASKATCH-

EWAN -26; MANITOBA— 20;

ONTARIO and QUEBEC-66;
MARITIME PROVINCES-19

— IN UNITED STATES—
Portland, Ore., Seattle, Wash.,

Skagway, Alaska.

SA.rV PRAISCISCO
Branch, California and Sansome S

BRUCE HEATHCOTE. MANAGER.

GABRIEL MOULIN
Maker of

Photographs
FOR ADVERTISING AND
COMMERCIAL PURPOSES

153 Kearny Street

Wiley B. Allen Building

San Francisco.

Te lephone Douslas 4969

PHOTOGRAPH

ANYTHING
ANYWHERE.
ANYTIME

C O M M ERCI AL
PHOTOGRAPHERS

717 MarKet St.

San Francisco

riashli
a S p e c i

i'hts
.Ity

P. C. Armitage

COMMERCIAL
PHOTOQRAPHER

82 Third Street 1004 Telegraph Ave.

San Francisco Oakland, Cal.

When wriling to Adv
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BUY

Ornamental
TREES

IN

MarcH, April and May
as these months are to be preferred

for planting all

BROAD LEAVED EVERGREENS
as well as

CONIFEROUS TREES
We have the most COMPLETE NURSERY
m the WORLD and the largest stock on the

PACIFIC COAST.

I SEND FOR OUR CATALOG AND
I
'\ VISIT THE NURSERY IF POSSIBLE

p California Nursery Co.

NILES, CALIFORNIA

When wriling to Adv.
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JAMES \V. KERR, rresjdenl and Mana CHARLES U. STEIGER. Se.

Steiger & Kerr Stove & Foundry Co.
) Steiger & Ke

And all kinds of Heating Stoves and Steel Ranges

Also Manufacturers ol

All ^*«^« iHarl]tnrrg
Mining, Railroad, trcliitectural and Rrldge Castings

Special attentiun paij to Street Department work, such as Manholes, Cesspools, etc.

Corner Folsom and EigKteenth Sts.
Telephone Market :50 SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

Opera Chairs, Church Pews

and Ecclesiastical Furniture,

School Desks, Lodge Furniture,

Portable and Assembly Chairs.

SPENCER DESK COMPANY
232-244 MONADNOCK BUILDING

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

GEO. J. WELLINGTON

GENERAL ENGINEERING

Consulting and Conslructing

FIRE PROTECTIVE ELECTRICAL

AUTOMATIC SPRINKLER STEAH POWER
HEATING INSURANCE VENTILATING

Seattle San Francisco Los Angeles

SA VE the unnecessary trot
down the stairs and use

RISCHMULLER'S PATENT

DOOR OPENER AND CLOSER
The ImprovedDoor Opener and Closer wllh
Check Prevents the Slammlne of the Door

a. RISCI-IIVIULLER
842 37tli STREET. OAKLAND

phone: piedmont 2633 A 3665
SAN FRANCISCO:
BUILDERS' EXCHANGE, 180 Jessie St.
BUILDERS' ASSOCIATION, 06 Fulton St.

Telephone Kearny 061

THE

BANK EQUIPMENT GO.

876 MONADNOCK
BUILDING

SAIN RRAINCISCO

Phone Douglas 1763

GRANT FEE
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Business Buildings and Heavy
Construction a Specialty

119 Monadnock BIdg. SAN FRANCISCO
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W. J. McWHIRTER H. E. DRAKE

McWHIRTER & DRAKE

MASONflY CONTRACTORS

Eslimali-s Given Promptly

CHAS. H. HOCK
MASON
BUILDER

REsiDENCf Builders' F.xchange

9 1 0' Devisadero St. i so jessie st.

Phone West 6606 Phone Kearny 4700

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

\V. A. STL'K(iKI)N

Sturgeon & White

DESIGNERS and BUILDERS
Building Loans

NOTARY PUBLIC

Eastern Reinforced Cement Tray Co.

JSLt© _„ _© .(J

©/„

ina St., bet. First and Second Sts.

YAGER SHEET METAL CO.

CORNICE, SKYLIGHTS, ETC.

Sheet Metal Work of every description

Terra Cotta and Patent Chimneys

Manufacturers of Conductor Pipe,
Large Slock Always on Hand.

2233 CHESTNUT STREET
Corner 35th and San Pablo Avenue, OAKLAHD, CAL.

Manuf.aurers of Abr.hamion's PalenI Ventilators

Galvanii-d Iron Cornice! and Skylights

Repairing a Specially

Abrahamson&DeGear,"'

Sheet Metal Works

655 MCALLISTER ST.

Phone,, Maiket 2»W ^ „ . „ ,

Home S 1857 San Francisco, Cal.

VALENTE & LEVERONI
Registered Plumbers

ESTIMATESGIVEN 11

r"

1609 Powell Street

M Gr»D dnd Umoi

San Francisco, Calif.U^
\\-hen >vriti„e to Adv

Resid.ncc: Mcnio Fark. San Mateo Counts

Telephone. RED ll.y

C. A. BRADY
CONTRACTOR
AND BUILDER

BUILDERS' EXCHANGE, 180-8 JESSIE ST.

PunNE. Tempor.^rv 471 II

cntion this M.iga;
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INTERIOR DECORATION
HOUSE PAINTING

Natural Wooa Finisning a Specialty

We carry the Latest Tilings in Artistic Wall Papers and Burlaps

\'isit our New Studio in tlie New Maple Hall Building

W. W. TUCnER
14tt and Webster OAKLAND 320 - Utk Street

ALFRED H. VOGT W. FOSTER

FOSTER & VOQT
Concrete Construction
and Fireproofing :::::::::

BUILDERS EXCHANGE Branch Office:

180 Jessie Street <="> and C„„„,y Hospital BIdg.

23rd and Potrero A\e.
SAN FRANCISCO Telephone - Mission 5610

H. L. PETERSEN
REINFORCED CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION

Artificial Stone Sidewalks, Concrete Walls,

: : Foundations, Tanks, Reservoirs, Etc. : :

Rooms 322-24. 62 POST ST. San Francisco

BRANCH YARDS

SANTA FE LUMBER COMPANY
DEALERS IN WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

UUMBBR
Large Titnbers and Special Bills to Orders Kllfi Dried Oregon Pine Finish

Main Yard on SOUTHERN PACIFIC. WESTERN PACIFIC. SANTA FE

17th and De Haro Streets :: :: SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

When writing to Advertisers mention tills Magazine.
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*' Hartford "
Faience Panel

" Hartford " Panels arc sonu-
thing nt'W in the tile deeorations.
They arc most artistic and give
the effect of colored mosaic in

broad surfaces. They do nni

have the disadvantage of a largi

number of small pieces, but ari

made in large sections, whicii

can be set as quickly and a^
easily as ordinary tiles, and n'

setting plans are necessary.
All joints are hidden, there

fore there are no lines to inter
rupt the design.

The outline is dark in tone,
thus giving value to the color',

used, which may be either mat
or bright surface.

" Hartford " panels are not
expensive. They can be madr
in any shape or size.

Form beautiful and permanent
decorations for walls, fireplaces,

and for decoration of concrete,
brick, or stone buildings.

This is an exact reproduction
of an actual panel, and we have
other designs which we will glad-
ly submit, or we can execute
special designs.

For any other information an'!

prices apply to

GOLDEN GATE
BRICK CO.

Asents
C. F. PRATT, Manager

660 Market St., San Francisco

MORRISON ELECTRIC CO.
HIGH CLASS FIXTURES and WIRING

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

29) EAST MORRISON ST. PORTLAND, OREGON

JE.^N PFISThK O. J. FrFEMA-J O M KiNDAl.I.

ARTISTIC DECORATORS
PAINTING CONTRACTORS Store Decorations a Specialty

169-171 GROVE ST. PFISTER & COMP.ANY SAN FRANCISCO

Wlien writing to Adv
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VACUUM CLEANING
T B^• THE ROTREX SYSTEM

Ui t to Sewer.

\o Tanks.

No Sliding Blades

or nibbing parts in

Pump.

No Suction Valves.

Le ss Power.

Less Kloor Space,

Sc rubbing and
M< pping.

Lo igest Life.

Best Implemenis.

Tel. Douglas 2775

VACUUM ENGINEERING CO., 772 Monadnock Bldg.

Northwest Bridge Works

GENERAL CONTRACTORS
AND ENGINEERS

FIRE-PROOF CONSTRUCTION

STEEL AND
REINFORCED CONCRETE

PORTLAND, - - OREGON

When writing to .\dve
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CAKSTliN HANMN. rr,-> jiul Mki ! ^i I IK \1 li- I; S. . .iimIIi...-

HAINSEIN & JOHINSOIN, Inc.
^=^ ^'— General Contractors
OrnCE. a Misslori St. T.rUphor.c. Heartl}- 278

RUILDEKS EXCMANGK SAN I-RANCISCI) HUILDF.RS ASSHCIATKIN
mi Jessie Slrf.-t, Tcl.-|,li.,Tir K.arm 4;(>l litj K.;,riis Mr.-.l T.-li-pli""'- llnimliis .'S?S

Chas l'|. II KSux I'rcs. ( II \s II Nils,, N \i,,,l'r,s. J \ U Isi 1. 1, mm. >•, v

Buildoi. AiucKlion Bo« <27

PETERSON. NELSON dX CO.. Inc.
CONCRETE ro»JSTRUCTION
AKTll-HIAL hKIM'. WORK (IF ALL KIMI>

Phon^ Doujia, I I 1

3

OCBce, .407 PINE STRE:E.T S.n Fr.ncco. G.I.

P. PETERSEIN Me:r«<.7

Contractor and Builder

Fruitvale, California Residence. 3057 Blossom street

DUNLEVY & GETTLE
SEWER PIPE

Manufaclurers of Ourlevy's Patent Ctiimneys, Terra Cotta Cliimneys, Flue Lining, Galvanized Iron Tops, Etc.

79 CITY H«LL AVE. SAN FRANCISCO. CAl, TEL. MARKET 2165

BOX 310 BUILDERS' EXCHANGE BOX 316 BUILDERS' ASSOCIATION

BOILERS ENGINES TANKS PUMPS CONDENSERS

STANDARD ENOINEERINO COMPANY
503 Market street. San Francisco :: Teleplione DOUGLAS 5356

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS AND CONSTRUCTORS
Reeresentallves »1B[RG[R CONDENSER CO. MINNEAPOIIS STEEl 4ND MACHhERV CO. ROBB-MUMEORtl BOILER CO

QEO. S. LACKIE. President J. C. VElTCn. Vlce-Pres. and Sec'y

STAINDARD SUPPUV COMPAINV, Inc.
Lime L'lasti-r Cm. lit. Brick, Sand, Crave], Cruslied Knck, 1-rinlvale R.d (travel, Ele,, Elc

CELEBRATED NEPHI" HARDWAl L PLASTER

Olllce «nd Warehoust. Isl ST. AND BROADWAY fJAli'lAXn TAI Phone Onkland 614

Sanilind Brick Vard, Isl AND JEFPERSON STS. UrtM-rtllU, VrtL. Home Phone A (477

THE PACIFIC LABORATORIES.
MINING ENGINEERS, CHEMISTS AND METALLURGISTS
Inspectors of Sleel. Cement. Building Materials and Construction Work

PHONE OAKLAND 4235 ESTIIVIATES GIVEN

LOUIS J. LARSON
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER

1231 Chestnut Street
repair work oakland, cal.

Wlien writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine.
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Inilcnock ill the OMcId An Gullcr Fircplacc In- F. II'. CririHjo.i

C. rARRENKOPr & SONS
ARCHITECTURAL IRON WORKS

Phonu Markft 2145 623 MINNA STREET, near 7th. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

HOTEL

NORMANDIE
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

CORNER SUTTER AND
GOUGH STREETS

A comfortable, high-order,

up- town hotel. Now under

the management of Thos.

H. Shedden, formerly man-

ager of St. Dunstan's.

H[ADQUARTERSrORCAlirORNIANSINN.Y.

ii H H H U 8 a BBiTlBl^Ballifl;
j; H H jj Ls.B-,KSjJilRJia^piilii£iiiiiSji;

BROADWAY CENTRAL HOTEL
BROADWAY. COR. THIRD ST.

IN THE HEART OF NEW YORK
Spi-cial attention givt-n io Ladies Unescorted
Onlv medium price hotel left in .New York
SPKflAL RATKS FOR SUMMKR ....
OUR TABLH is the foundation of our

American Plan. S2.S0 Upwards
I'uropean Plan, SI .Oil Upwards
Send for Large Colored Map and Guide of

.New York, I'KKK
DAN C. WEBB, PROPRItTOR
The ONLY New York Hotel Featuring
American Plan. Moderate Prices. Evcel-
lent Food. Qood Service.

:ntion this Magazine.
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Telenhone KeHriij- T62

METROPOLIS
COINSTRUCTION CO

ilncofporatecl t

General Contractors

Room &IH
2-4 California Street. San Hranclsco, Cal.

D. ROSS CLARKE
PLASTERINQ and CEMENT CONTRACTOR

EXTERIOR CEMENTING DONE
IN WHITE OR CREAM COLOR

708 PACIFIC BUILDING

FSI'J cms
OF ALL KINDS
FOR ALL PURPOSES

^ '^°'<NlA PHOTO ENOB^^'

PACIFIC COAST ASBESTOS

MANUFACTURING CO. INC.

Pipe and Boiler Covering

Asbestos Paper and Mill Board

Oiflce Pbone Main 6829

Office. 210 Columbia Street

Factory, 1350-5Z Macadam Street

PORTLAND, OREGON

HoYT Bros.
CONTRACTORS
lif- NORTHERN CALIFORNIA

We Make i Specially of

SCHOOLS, Banks, hotels
AND churches

Builders' Exchange o , p n ,

SAN FRANCISCO JaUia RUSa, ^31.

THE CDAM^tnDT*l"'°c Aallent and Plate Qli
• ^^H^^^u^ I INSURANCE coMPA^
OF FRANKFORT-ON-THE-MAIN, GERMAT

Conlineeat, DrugrKlsts and

tional Park Bank.

WELLS & SPENCER
MACHINECO.

Elevators, Repairs and Inspections

and Dumb Waiters

TiK-phonc. K_arn:, 6ol

173-177 BEALE STREET SAK FRANCISCO, CAL

Wlien writing to Adv
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HOTEL SACRAMENTO
A L B K R T B E T T E N S , F K o i- K i k t <: k an d M a n a v. e k

iSilit 3 tit

itiTin

^ H risi IIMI

(1//<- of Ihr hit:/ Peifcclly Arrxitged. lieauiifully Equipped and Best Conducted

No/e/s on !he Western Const. The Management's Principal Feature is the

HigliesI Class Service and Extremely Moder.itc Rates. .• .• ; . :

NONPAREIL CORKBOARD
The Standard Cold Storage Insulation

EVERY Person who is Concerned with the

Design, Construction or Operation of Cold

Storage Rooms of any Description, will be

much interested in our new 120-page bool«, entitled,

'NONPAREIL CORKBOARD INSULATION"
It is the Most Exhaustive Treatise on this Subject

Ever Published and Contains much Data never

Available in Printed Form Heretofore. The Book
is neatly and substantially bound. A copy is

yours for the asking.

ARMSTRONG CORK COMPANY
INSULATION DEPARTMENT
625 THIRD ST., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
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I

EVER SEEN

CALirORNlAS

HOLLAND? TaKe

SOUTHERN PACIFIC'S

NETHERLANDS ROUTE
The Daylight service be-
tween San Francisco and
Sacramento via the new
steamer "NAVAJO"

Leave San Francisco 8:00 a. m.
Arrive Sacramento 6:00 p. m.

TUESDAY. THURSDAY
AND SATURDAYS

A Delightful Scenic Water Trip

for Tourists and Auto Parties

Meals, Beautiful Staterooms and Parlors

ASH AGENTS

Pacific Street 'Wharf MarKet Street Ferry Depot
Flood Building
SAN FRANCISCO

When writing lo Adv
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PACIFIC FIRE EXTINGUISHER CO.
ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS
Heating and Ventilating, Electrical Devices,

Fire Extinguishing Apparatus

THE GRINNELL AUTOMATIC SPRINKLER
Main Office: 507 MONTQOMERV STREET, SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

I 217-218 Colman Building Seattle, Wash.
Branch Offices

,
504-505 McKay Building Portland. Ore.

/ 703 Paulsen Building Spokane. Wash.

G. D, BOYD

Boyd & Moore
HYDREX WATERPROOFING SYSTEM. ENAMELED BRICK. "tABOR'

REVERSIBLE SASH FIXTURES ISEE PAGE 1291. "VAN KANNEL"
REVOLVING DOORS. -ENUPHYL' ORNAMENTAL BRONZE.

"CROSS" HORIZONTAL FOLDING DOORS
"CROSS" COUNTER-BALANCE FREIGHT ELEVATOR DOORS

"ENERGY" DUMB WAITERS.
"h. i C." METAL LOCKERS.

356 Market Street SAN FRANCISCO

and Modern Designs

Architectural Decorating Co.

F, J. II UIN, Miiiiai;. r

1255 FIRST AVENUE SOUTH,
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

Manufacturers of

ARTISTIC RELIffDKORATIONS
For Exterior and Interior Use

Thousands of Different Models in Slock

Waterhouse & Price Co.
SAN FRANCISCO

OAKLAND SEATTLE
LOS ANOELES PORTLAND

ARTISTIC DURABLE ECONOMICAL

SANITARY METAL TILE

WALLS AND CEtt^INGS

Halls, Vestibules, Stores. Kitchens,

Bathrooms, Hospitals, Lavatories,

Elevator Shafts, "I'achts, Etc., Etc.

Sanitary Metal Tile Company

137 DUFFIELD STREET
334 FLATBUSH AVE. EX.

BROOKL-lN

Waterhouse & Price

Company
SAN FRANCISCO SEATTLE
OAKLAND PORTLAND
LOS ANGELES

leiltion (his M-ig-izinc.
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StaiTK'd V. 1

Cabofs
Shingle Sii

CABOT'S CREOSOTE SHINGLE STAINS
THE ORIGINAL AND STANDARD STAINS

Distinguisliable \>y their soft depth and freshness of color, richness of tone, and
durability. No muddy or greasy effects, no blackening, no washing off. They h.ive

stood the test more than twenty-five years.

Cabot's Sheathing and Deafening "Quilt." Cabot's Waterproof Cement
Stains. Conserve Wood Preservative. Cabot's Waterproof Brick Stains.

Samuel Cabot, inc., Sole Manufacturers, BOSton, MaSS.
I Waterhouse & Price Co., San Francisco an

,„ , \ P. H. Mathews Paint House, Los AngelesAgents- T-imms, Cress & Co.. Portland. Oregon
' S. W. R. Dally, Seattle, Tacoma and Spokane

d Oakland, Cat.

UNION METAL CORNER CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

UNION AND HANNON METAL CORNER BEADS

FOR PLASTER CORNERS ON

WOOD, BRICK, TERRA COTTA AND IRON

OFFICE AND WAREROOMS FACTORY

206 SUMMER STREET 75=77 LAMARTINE ST.

BOSTON, MASS. BOSTON, MASS.

WATERHOUSE & PRICE CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, SEATTLE, PORTLAND, OAKLAND, LOS ANGELES

When wriliiig to .\dv
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Will Not Stain
Limestone, Granite or Marble

—

The Best Cement for Exterior

Stucco Construction. Also

EXTRA WHITE LAFARQE for

use with Light Brick, Terra

Cotta, White Granite or Marble

and White Stucco Exteriors

Non-Staining Cement Co.
156 FIFTH AVENUF:, NEW YORK
Sole AKents for the Unlteil States and Canada

WATERHOUSE& PRICECO.
SAN FRANCISCO

SEATTLE PORTLAND OAKLAND LOS ANQELES

A wash-bowl in Ihc bed-room is a mcnace lo heallh

unless-
Equipped with Keyl's Sanitary Basin Plu I

Ever try to clean the Overflow Chamber
Keyt's Sanitary Basin Plugs ventilate automatically.

|

Ever pay the plumber four dollars to clean

With Keyt's Sanitary Basin Plug you cs

you'self.

your trap >

n clean it

The overflow chamber breeds disease;

Keyt's Sani.ary Basm Plug for health.

Filth in the overflow chamber is not always f asilyseen;

Keyt's Sanitary Basin Plug makes the ovetflo

accessible.

w chamber

The overflow wash-bowl is unsanitary:

Keyt's Sanitary Basin Plug gives sanitary condi ions.

The overflow chamber accumulates filth ;

Keyt's Sanitary Basin Plug prevents accu mulations.

The overflow chamber causes foul odors;

Keyt's Sanitary Basin Plug for clean-ness

The oveiflow chamber clogs and does not work
;

Keyt's Sanitary Basin Plug keeps the passage open.

Old fly'c basin plugs are germ catchers;

Keyt's Sanitary Basin Plugs send the germs to the sewer.

KEYT'S SANITARY BASIN PLUG CO.
|

K«"ny 2487 932 Monadnocli BIdg.. San Francisco
|
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A few of Our Los Angeles Contracts

I. H.it •1 Virgin,:,

John C. Austm Archu.vl

_'. rhr StophtTS

Ferd . ParmeiUitr Archh.a

S. 'l"lionias Higgin s Building

A. L. Haley

A.C. Martir

Architect

,
Engineer

4. Thr jcp Polytec

H
hnic

Architecls

;; U. S. Custom House and Post Office

John Knox Taylor. Architect

6. Bivnt Residence

A. B. Benton. Architect

7. H. W. Hellman Building

A. F. Rosenheim. Architect

x. California Club Building

Parkinson & Bergstrom. Architects

t). Second Church of Christ (Scientist)

A. F. Rosenheim. Architect

NMRYBOWERS ELECTRIC CO.
ENGINEERS

CONTRACTORS
DEALERS
k-> cH

ELECTRICAL WORK Or EVERY DESCRIPTION
COMPLETE LINE OF ELECTRICAL QOODS

Offices, 126-127-128 Stimson Bfdg.

Salesroom, 125' > West Third Street LOS ANQELES, C.AL.
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HIGGIXS BUILDING, LOS ANGELES. CAL.
Edward P. Haley, Architect

A. BARMANN
2047 LA SALLE AVE.

LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA

CONTRACTOR
FOR

HIGGINS
BUILDING

MONARCH CORLISS ENGINE. Manufactured by H. N. STRAIT MFG. CO..

KANSAS CITY. KANSAS.

Hotel. Central Building, Bradbury Building. Wright & Callender Build-

ing. B. F. Coulter Building, and for the Los Angeles Water Department.
Other machinery to be installed in the Higgins Building includes three boilers

of 100 horse-power each; two lighting engines, one of 50 Kw., the other 75

Kw. capacity; one auxiliary elevator pump and two boiler feed pumps,

J. r. CONINELL
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P. W. Dreusike O. B. Dreusike

g.^^ • MANUFACTURERS OF % ^ ^^

^ Arrhitrrlural B\m^X Hiatal Hiirk

THHMAS Hlr,;;lNS BUILDING. LOS ANGELES. CALIPORN'I.^
A. L. Haley, Architect

THE above building, ten stories in height when completed, will be

entirely equipped with our standard type "A" double-hung hollow

metal frames and sash. The entire building will be further equipped

with kalamein doors and trim throughout of our manufacture. This

comprises one of the largest contracts of its nature ever let on the Pacific

Coast, and was secured in keen competition and at a preference over all

others. This speaks for itself and the high class of work executed and

manufactured by the undersigned.

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY FURNISHED.

SAN FRANCISCO CORNICE CO.

1140 Bryant Street, cor. Dore

San Francisco. Cal.
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Partfir ©rnam^ntal dlrmt fflorka

M.-inufacuirers and Koundtrs in

IRON, BRASS AND BRONZE

1942-44-46 SOU STREETMetal Bank Fixtures and Office Grilles

Elevator Cabs and Enclosures TELEPHONES
Ornamental Cast* Wrought Iron Stairs Home 21856 1941-43-45 SO LOS ANGELES ST.

Iron Fences and Fire Escapes South 1407 |_Qg /VIMQELES, CAL.
Castings in Iron. Brass and Bronze

Installing Ornamental Iron Work in the Higgins Building shown olsewluTe in thi

DUCOMMUN HARDWARE CO.

^^^^^^^^COMPuEfE LINE OF ^^^^^^^^^
^^^^^^BUILDERS' HARDWARE^^^^s.
^^^^^^^^^ AND SUPPLIES FOR ^^^^^^^^

^^^^^^^^ CONTRACTORS ^^^^^^^^

300-304 N. Main Street LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Builders' Exchange, Bo.x No. 18

Telephone Main 68

New Post Office, Phone

Home F 1575

[E1(0)[B[E^¥ &O0 ^(m\\

PLASTERING
CONTRACTOR

IIo.MK -t^HC:!

1017 VERMON'J' AVENUE
I.OS .\NOKI,K^S. C'.-VI..

When wriling lo .\dv
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E. K. WOOD LUMBER CO.
V. G. RICHARDS. Manager

LUMBER and MILL WORK

SALES OFFICE

357 SOUTH SPRING STREET

LOS ANGELES

YARDS

SAN PEDRO
LOS ANGELES

IL'R .ST.\.\I).-\RD-Makc tlir Iksl Cno.ls in llu- WorM and (luarantcc Tlu-m

ACME CEMENT PLASTER CO.

HEADQUARTERS, ST. LOUIS. MO.

MISSION PIASTER, ACME KEENE'S CEMENT, ACME PLASTER

Palmdale, CaL

OFFICE
750 SOUTH ALAMEDA STREET

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Ca3

Telephones. Sunset Main 1804
Home P-8479

MILLS EAST
Acme, Tex.
Acme, N. M.
Cement, Okla.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Laramie, Wyo.
Marlow. Okla.
Fort Dodge. Iowa

Mission Plaster used on the Hiy^ins Bldg.. shown in this issue, and on the Walter P. Story Bldg.. Los Angele;

Have You Tried to Get It

in OalclandP

ELECTRIC SUPPLIES and FIXTURES

CENTURY ELECTRIC and FIXTURE CO.
Phones, Oak 91 1; A 29 II THIRTEENTH AND CL.\N STREETS
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HROUGH our
connections with
the largest New
York importers
of draper\' and

Sllupholstery fab-

rics, dealers in high grade
furniture, agents of made to
order rugs and other distinc-

tive-furnishings, we are ready
to help you choose from the
best that the Eastern market
can afford. Added to this,

our own shops arc equipped
to handle thoroughly, either
special or contract orders in

cabinet making, woodcarving,

A Furniture Grouping in the Studios.

upholstering and d r r

work.
pcry

UNITED STUDIOS, Inc.
SAN FRANCISCO
Telephones, Franklin 3711—C. 1857

Factory

1545 PINE STREET
Office and Salesroom

1146 SUTTER STREET

? Business \ Oakland 3524
Phones / Home A 1344

Residence \ Pied. 637
Phones I Home 3648

?

CARL DOELL & CO.
PLUMBING and
GAS FITTING

t
467 Twenty=Second St.
Bet. Broadway and Telegraph

Wlicii writing to Adv.

Residence.

557 thirt.v=First St.
OAKLAND

h
.r>£JCJ
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Residence of Mr. J. H. Fowler. Piedmont Kndl
C. W. McCall. Architect

Peterson. Bolin & Anderson. Contractors

Builders of Artistic Homes.

ONE of the busy contracting firms in

Alameda County is that of Peterson,

Bohn & Anderson, General Contractors.

This firm has had the contract to build

several of the artistic residences designed by

Architect C. W. McCall, among them the

J. H. Fowler, the' Dr. Murray L. Johnson, and

the Hughes residences, in Piedmont, the Mrs.

Green residence in Alameda, and the Young
residence in the Adams tract.

As to the quality of the work done by this

firm, it is sufficient recommendation that they

have been awarded so many contracts by so

painstaking an architect as Mr. McCall,. and
have built, under his superintendence, some
of the most artistic residences in Alameda
County.

Haines, Jones & Cadbury Move.
Haines, Jones & Cadbury, makers of

plumbing supplies, have moved from the
temporary tpiartcrs at 846 Bryant street,

occupied since the fire, to permanent
offices at 851-59 Folsom street. San

I''r,'incisco, the company having com-
pletely outgrown the Bryant street build-
ing. The new location is more central
and much larger, the companv having
taken two floors covering a ground space
9() by 165 feet. The offices and show
rooms .'ire being hantisomely fitted up.

Comedian Dill Likes Disappearing Bed
'I'lic Holmes disappearing bed is to be

placed in all the cottages which Max
fJiil of Kolb and Dill, comedians, is

building in Alameda. The cottages are
small ones and the disappearing bed has
proved a valuable space saver for Mr.
Dill. The houses will contain three and
fntir rooms each and are being built for
imi'stment.

Will Be Paid $1,000 Each
The three ICastern firms tliat will be

paid $I,OOU eacli for their plans for the
new $1,000,000 city hall in Oakland are
McKim, Mead & White of New York,
Carriere and Hastings of New York
and Palmar and Hornbostel of Boston.

A. PETERSON C, BOLIN
Res. 1177 19th Street Res. 961 14th Street
Phone Oakland 6851 Phone Oakland 6814

PETERSON,
BOLIN &
ANDERSON

CONTRACTORS
AND BUILDERS

PHONE OAKLAND 3897

J. C. NIELSEN
Contractor and Builder

839 ATHENS AVE. OAKLAND, CAL.
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PHONE MERRITT 3555 ESTIMATES FURNISHED

OSCAR L. ZEIS

PLUMBING AND TINNING

JOBBING A SPECIALTY

456 East Sixteenth Street OAKLAND, CAL.

iiiiSJ#fSii,

0/\KL.ANO,CAL.

Ill All I bLo IN WOOD. BRICK. TILE and STONE

Phone Oakland ^859 Phone Home A 3039

LOW & ANDERSON
PLUMBING

HEATING AND SHEET 814 BROADWAY
METAL WORK OAKLAND, CAL.
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Pioneer Mantel House.

TIk- olik-st tlmi, in its line, in

Alameda County is the J. F.

Kelly Company, of Oakland.

Rstahlished in 1882. it has

passed througli flush times and

jianies, and has earned the repu-

tation of being thoroughly reli-

able, doing first-elass work

While its specialty has always

been hardwood mantels, in the

gradual substitution, in recent

years, of stone, brick and tile

mantels, the firm has kept abreast

of the times, and is the recognized

leader in this branch of the

mantel business.

Some fine specimens of the work of this firm for Architect C. W. McCall may be seen in

the L. D. Voice Apartments, on Thirty-fourth Street, Oakland. The Kelly Company has

recently completed the tiling and fireplace work in the magnificent new Elks' Hall, in

Alameda. Later on the Architect and Engineer will publish some interior views of the

work done by the Kelly Company on this building.

Billiard Room in the A. A. Dahlltc residence. Adams' Point.
Hardwood Panels by E. A. Howard & Co.. San

Francisco. Cobblestone Mantel, Fireplace and
Tiling by the J. F. Kelly Co.. Oakland.

1. A. riKiKE, Mai

THE

J. F. KELLY COMPANY
Mantels, Grates and Tiles

Fire Sets, .Andirons, Fenders and Portable

Baskets, Floor and Wall Tiling in

Urigin.il an.lJArtistic Effects

72,3-731 Seventh Street
Comer Brush Street

OAKLAND, CAL.

When writing to Advertis



The Architect and Engineer

Phone: Oakland 3S56 Res. Phone: Merrltt 2846

r^:s^
GEO. W. SCHMITT' I^i-J
HEATING & VENTILATING CO.

Floral City Furnaces

^ SCHMITT'S GAS FURNACES
J

Absolutely Odorless

P|iMi
W^SS^i'WtUlm

^|^^L|^2^^^l|M|ttr,^ Heating of Residences
tH^^^^^^^^^^^«r and Public Buildines

TIN, COPPER and SHEET 1160 WEBSTER STREET
METAL WORK OAKLAND, CAL.

1, li'KlIN O. y. FUKTIN
W. Cor. Wavkrlv am> .'4

Plu.n,- l_lalilaMd 51 is

V. L. FORTIN & SON
CO\TRACTORS FOR

BRICK WORK
OFFICE, BUILDERS' EXCHANGE

B<W 1.3

Telephone, Piedmont 37 Telephone, Home H 6817

JOHN THOMSEN
CONTRACTOR

BRICKWORK
PLASTERING

RESIDENCE
5805 OCCIDENTAL STREET

OAKLAND, CAL.

Wlien writing to Advertisers mention this Magazine
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Phone Res. Phone
BEHKELEY 139 Oakland 8622

F. W. CRINNION

WOO D
BRICK
and TILE

MANTELS

2056 University Ave. Berkeley, Cal.

P LASTERI N G

CONTRACTORW
550 EIGHTEENTH STREET

Moved to Corner 24th St. and San Pablo Ave.

DELUCni-SnUfflT CO.
SHEET METAL WORKS

Cornices. Skyliehts. Tinning, Etc.. Patent
Chimneys, Chimney Pipe.<. Terra Cotta

Chimney Tops and Flue Lining.

^LENINOX-i
TORRI D ZONE |

FURNACE
Made of Steel in Twenty Sizes
For Hard or Soft Coal or Wood
The Best tor all Furnaces ....

PACINC BLOWER & HEATING CO.

ENGINEERS and
CON TRACTORS

3261-67 Sevcnicenth St., rear Mission, San frantisco
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HUMPHREY
Faultless Construction

Exquisite Design

Highest Efficiency and
Economy

Every Heater Guaranteed
Made and guaranteed by

the Oldest Water Heater

Company in the United

an assurance of reliabil:

appeals to you, then you
own interests should prompi
you to use the HUMPHREY

AUTOMATIC
INSTANTANEOUSWATER HEATERS

Some Exclusive

Features

The Smallest Pilot Licht
in any ga^ heaUr
The only Pilot LiRht Auto-
matically Controlled.

The Bunson Flash Pilot
ivill r ; the

r SecticDetachable Towe
Copper Coil.

Perfect Water Control-
both automatic graduated

ntrol

Simplest Auto ma
Valve ever made ; ca

Circulation of Wa
through coils and thei

OAKLAND OFFICE AND DISPLAY
1313 BROADWAY STREET, OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE

Phones, home A 3481. Oakland 678. Residence, Alameda 1239

J. E. MIRANDA, LOCAL SALES REPRESENTATIVE

LLEAV33LLYN
IRON ^VORICS

LOS iVNGELES

ELEVATORS
IIYIJHAULIC OK KI.1X"1'HK'

KOR AI.,L USES

INTOTINTHETRUBT




